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T N another column will be found a letter of resig
nation from Mr. Ransom Pratt. We very much

regret that Mr. Pratt is unable to return to the Uni

versity. His former experience in newspaper work

would have made him a valuable member of the

staff. We are informed that he is aiding his father

in editing the Corning Journal, so that, although he

is lost to the Era, he is still one of the quill driving
educators of the public.

HPHE Summer is dead, and already the katvdids

and crickets are chanting its requiem. Tired

Nature will soon lay aside her green robe to prepare

for the long sleep of winter. The students and pro

fessors have returned from the seaside and mountains,

the country and town, the workshop and farm, all

eager to begin a year of Study and mental culture.

The music of the chimes again floats down from the

great tower filling the campus with sweet sounds,

and flying on the wings of the September breeze

across the blue Cayuga. The footsteps of the stu

dents and their merry songs are heard upon the

street. Everything tells us that the scene is once

more shifted in the panorama of life. Not least

among the autumnal events is the appearance ofthe

Era. To-day we give our readers the first copv of

their old and familiar friend, for 1880 and ES 1. At

tention is called to the letter from President White.

The author's name is a sufficient guarantee of its ex

cellence. The article on the Lake George Regatta
was written by a gentleman who is an acknowledged

authority in 1 mating circles, and is superior in many

respects, to any that has hitherto been published.
The communication from Prof. Williams should be

read bv every one.

T \ 7E call the attention of all our readers to the

advertisements which appear in the columns

of the Era. The financial standing of the Era de

pends, in part, upon the liberality of those who ad

vertise with us. Man)- of the business men of

Ithaca and of other localities sufficiently appreciate

their student trade to advertise with us ; and it is

with these men, and none other, that we urge all to

trade. The)', certainly, have a right to expect the

patronage of the students and Professors of the Uni

versitv.

/T)LLEGE sports at present are booming. The

^"
success of last year's ball nine, of the crew at

Lake George, and the near prospect ofthe forma

tion of a foot-ball team, are encouraging indications

of a revival of interest, in the way of physical cul

ture. This is as it should be. Our college reputa

tion for excellence in athletics has always been good.

Now is a splendid opportunity to make it better, and

we cannot afford to neglect it. To the incoming

class we would sav .: Support the crew with evidence

of your interest
in eveiy way; entourage the nine

in even- possible manner, and the result cannot fail

to be a source of pride both to alumni and under

graduates.
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A BRILLIANT cavalry charge was made on the

"^
University last week by the gallant 84th. The

veteran heroes of many battles fled "before the

brave raw recruits,'' and the colors of the enemy

were soon planted on the battlements. Eighteen

rode in on sidesaddles, but the remainder, like Phil.

Sheridan and most great warriors, rode astride. The

mortality, considering the fierceness of the fight, was

slight. Several cf the assaulting party were wounded,

and a few killed by professional sharp-shot iters. The

battle will rank with those great fights of antiquity

which were fought when the barbarian hordes swept

clown from the north on classic Rome.

AX/E call attention to the letter from President

White, published in this issue. It is a mat

ter of congratulation that during the whole period of

his residence abroad, he seems never to have forgot
ten this institution, nor the students thereof for a

single instant. This is evident, not only from his

communications written from time to time for pub
lication in the Era, but from the manner in which

he has defended the University from attacks of the

press and its enemies, whenever they came to his

notice ; and lastly, by the interest which, we have

heard, he took in every C< irnellian who has sojourned
in Berlin during the past eighteen months. As to

this particular letter, we have only to say that it is

of decidedly more than passing interest to all stu

dents and to all friends of stutlents, inasmuch as it

relates direct!) to the life of one ofthe noblest speci
mens of manhood that ever lived.

'

PHE victory of Cornell at Lake George was a

surprise to the college world, and contrary to

the predictions of the newspapers in general. Our

gallant four won with ease, defeating a better crew

than the one which was victorious at Henlev in -,S.

Cornell, by their skill and musde, was restored to

her throne as '•unstress of the seas.

"

The N. Y.

Herald, in a very absurd article, let the Columbia

men down as easily as possible, but after their loud

boasting the defeat was a terrible disappointment to
them. The question for us to decide now is wheth-

our crew shall be sent to England next summer.

The expense of sending the crew would not exceed

fifteen hundred dollars, or two thousand at the most.

There ought to be, and in our opinion, will be im

difficult)' in raising this amount. We have the best

college four on this side of the Atlantic. The crew

is confident that they could win in England. I,et

there be no delay or hesitation ; now, in the flush of

victoiy, is the time to raise the money, to settle the

question and give our oarsmen an opportunity to

win a fairer wreath fir their Alma Mater, than they
ever have in the past.

pROE. SHACKFORD will have a class in ex-

extempore speaking during the entire college

vear. Every student who has had sufficient prelimi

nary training should register in this class if possible.

Nothing is more important to a public speaker than

the ability to think on his feet and speak without

notes. Men just out of college are frequently very

deficient in this art. When called upon to make an

impromptu speech, the educated man often stammers

and stumbles so painfully that the suffering audi

ence heave a sigh of relief when the college graduate
sinks into his seat, and some uneducated native rises

without embarrassment, speaks in an easy, off-hand

style, soon enlists the sympathy of his heareis,

and strikes a responsive chord in their hearts. Such

scenes disgrace college men. Much writing will not

make one a fluent extempore speaker. Nothing but

practice will give one readiness in debate, and the

power to clothe thoughts in eloquent language with

out the use of pen antl paper. Even- one knows

that a si>eeeh delivered extemporaneouslv is much

more impressive than one read or even written and

committed to memory. The most popular lawyers,

preachers and orators, are tho.se that speak off-hand.

A political speaker who reads his speeches is never

popular, antl oftentimes barely tolerated. It is

strange, then, that more attention is not jviid to this

greatest of all arts.

'"PHE practice of rushing is doubtless one of great
■*■

antiquity. History (ails to indicate the exact

point at which it began, ami many historians will

live, flourish and pass away, before die fortunate
scribe shall arrive, who is to chronicle its demise.
Facts in regard to the garden of Eden are exceedingly
misty from every point of view, but beyond doubt if
we possessed a well authenticated report of every

day events in that locality, the fact that Adam, Eve
and the serpent indulged occasionally in somethin-''
veiy similar to rushing, would stand out clear and

strong ; unless, forsooth the well-known chivalrv 0f
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the stronger side of the house should have prevented

any such imposition upon the only living represen

tative of her sex. From that early epoch to the

present time, rushing has been diligently cultivated

by almost every people, under almost every variety ol

circumstance. Alexander the Great in Greece, and

the mighty generals of Romo rushed the rest of the

world to the best of their ability and with signal suc

cess ; Julius Uvsar caught up the custom and trans

mitted it to Napoleon ; and so it has been carried

along from age to age, until now it seems to have

been transferred bodily, and in a very health)' con

dition to the colleges of this land. It has evidently

encountered a fertile soil ; for it has prospered and

grown, and now it seems to be regarded by its ad

mirers as a custom which should be as enduring as

colleges themselves. While not sharing so extreme

a view, we are verv far from agreeing with those who

condemn it utterly as a
"

relic of barbarism," and a

brutal practice. It is a custom long associated with

college life. It is something not at all compulsory ;

participation in it is entirely voluntary ; and any

may who takes part in a sport possessing any ele

ments of roughness or even danger, must expect to

receive some hard knocks ; and sometimes they are

beneficial.

|^\NE day last week, as we were quietly descend-

^^^
ing the hill and endeavoring to digest the in

tellectual banquet that we had just partaken of in

the lecture rooms, we were suddenly surrounded by

a crowd of small but very n< >isv boys. Our first

thought was that we were about to be relieved of our

worldly goods by youthful highwaymen ; yet it did

not seem possible that any
"

knight of the road"

would make such a blunder as to demand money < >f

an editor. We were about to remark to the ban

ditti, in our blandest way,
"

ex nihilo nihilfit," when

we noticed that each carried a bundle of diminutive

papers. This discover)' was a key to the situation.

These are not robbers, we mentally ejaculated, but

the advance guard of the Salvation arm)- sent forward

to distribute tracts. We extended a hand expecting

to have it filled with interesting literature, but in

stead of this were greeted with the shriek, "The

Cornell Sun, only three cents.
"

We deposited the

required amount, and soon learned by a glance at

the little sheet, which we had mistaken for a tract,

that a half-fledged college daily was trying its wings

in the University. The Sun's heading informed us

that it was "published daily (Saturday excepted,)
during term time." We were shocked to learn that

a college paper was to be published on Sunday.
The infant did not appear on that day, however, so
we concluded that the first day of the week was not

considered a day by the editors of this paper. The

announcement at the head of the editorial columns

of the Sun, states that the paper is published by the

| students of Cornell University. This statement is

liable to mislead many. The Sun is not published

by the students of Cornell, nor by editors chosen by
them. The paper was founded by a graduate ofthe

Universitv, as a private enterprise, for the purpose of

making money. A few students of the University
were induced to lend the paper the use of their

names, and to become its nominal editors. The

great body of students have no more connection

with the sheet than they would have with any private

business, in which certain ones of their number

might engage. If ten students should open a bil

liard-hall or boarding-house, it would be fully as

much of a Universitv institution as is the Cornell

Sun. The Era is a college paper, published by

editors elected by their classmates to represent them

and the University. The Sun is a speculative ven

ture on the part of a few, some of whom, for obvi

ous reasons, have gladly accepted this opportunity to

give their ideas to the world, while the remainder

were influenced by the desire for gain. This, briefly

stated, is the difference between the two papers. We

have no desire to injure the Sun, but merely wish to

give our readers a proper understanding of the

case, and to correct any misapprehensions which

may have arisen. The infant has our best wishes,

and we sincerely hope that it will survive the mala

dies of childhood and live to see many returns of its

birthday. If we shall think best to chastise it occa

sionally, we shall always do s< > in that kindly spirit

in which fond old age applies the birch to exuber

ant youth.

"resigxa fiox.
Corning, Sept. 15, 1880.

Gentlemen :
—Unforseen circumstances having

arisen, which render my return this year impossible,
I am compelled to tender my resignation to the

Board. With deep regret for the necessity of the

step, I remain, very truly yours.
Ransom Pratt.

To the Cornell Era, Ithaca.
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A BFRUX LETTER.

Berlin, May 17, 1880.

My Dear Friend :—

One pleasant morning, nearly
a quarter

of a century ago, T. and D. and V., my fellow stu

dents here, 'made their appearance at my rooms, and

asked me to g< » with them to Wittenberg.

It was one of the many Church festivals which the

Germans have so wisely retained, and nothing was

doing in the University'; there was eveiy reason for

accepting the invitation ; but unfortunately I was

just then digging into some old German historical

book, and refused. It was a wretched mistake, and

wretchedly has it been atoned for. T. and V. have

become Doctors of Divinity, respected and beloved

bv large city congregations ; D. has become a Doc

tor of Laws, and is widely admired as a Cniversity

Professor ; but during all these years whenever I

have seen them, or heard of them, their first title to

my respect has been that they had seen Wittenberg

and I had not.

There seemed a fatality about it. At various

visits to Germany I had stood in nearly every other

place noted in Luther's histoiy ; in the home of his

childhood at Eisenach ; in his cell at Erfurt ; be

neath the windows of his lodging at Frankfurt ; in

the hall where he disputed with Eck at Leipzig ; on

the spot where he braved Charles V and the whole

world at Worms,—yet I have passed Wittenberg per

haps twenty times going to and fro, but have never

been able to stop. Last Saturday, however, the

Fates relented. Then began another great German

religious festival,—Pfingsten, or Whitsuntide. All

places of business were closed for two or three days ;

all Germans who could get away were supposed to

be going upon excursions. I decided to follow the

fashion ; but, abhorring traveling in a crowd, deter

mined to go to a place where not many others were

likely to go, so took train for Wittenburg, and in an

hour and a half we were safely lodged at the Goldne

Weintraube.

d'he town was even more interesting than I had

supposed. On all sides were remains of the Refor

mation Period. Despite the sufferings of this for

tress in various wars and sieges, most of the old

houses look to-day upon the passing stranger much

as they looked upon Luther. Yery many of the

doorways, windows, casings, gables, and ornaments

here and there, bear unmistakable marks of the last

years of the Middle Ages, or of the early period of

the revival of art. Luther and Melancthon and the

Elector Frederick must have gone into many of these

doorways and looked out at manv of these windows.

Our first visit was to the house of Melancthon.

His garden has been changed in form, but in the

midst of it still stands the stone table at which he

was wont to entertain his students. Thence to his

room, where he lived, studied, and died. Here, in

this deep window embrasure with the little leaded

panes, during all those years, he
was wont to sit and

write ; and here, in the corner opposite, he turned his

eyes for the last time on the things of this world.

Something of the quiet kindliness of Melancthon s

temper seemed to linger about the place.
Thence to Luther's house. The room which

served as living room for the family, and study and

dining room and reception room for the reformer

himself, still remains as in Luther's time ;
—windows,

doors, walls, decorations,—are the same. In one

window stand two seats upon which he and his good
wife Catharine were wont to sit in the evening when

he made music with the children ; in front of it is

the old wooden structure,
—half box, half table,—

which served as his writing desk. What work was

done there ! d'he twenty-four thick quartos which

contain his selected writings were but the smallest

part of it. Sermons, lectures, addresses, letters,

opinions which ended quarrels between Princes,
treatises which guided a large part of Christendom

for hundreds of years, hymns which have strength
ened the German heart and deepened German

character ; the Bible translation which has founded

the German language ; on that little table were most

of all these written. In the corner was the monu

mental German stove, which he and his children

must often have looked at in admiration of the

glazed statues of prophets and evangelists and per
sonified virtues. The evidences of Luther's love of

what was beautiful can be seen in all parts of the

room ; the arrangement, the ornament, the furni

ture, are all of the best.

Passing through the door, still bearing the sign-
manual of Peter the Great, we visited the halls where

Luther received his students, and where many of his

lectures were delivered. Thence to the oak, just
outside the city gate, which marks the spot where he

burned the papal bull and decretals ; and, finally, to
the old Schloss Kirehe, at the other end of the town,
—the great chapel of the Electoral Palace.—and we

stood where he nailed his ninety-five Theses upon
the doors. Those doors perished a hundred vears

ago in the French siege ; but the late King of Prus

sia replaced them most worthily by doors in bronze

bearing the theses in letters imperishable.
Next morning was Whitsunday. The booming

and clang of church bells gave warning that it was

no ordinary festival. At an early hour the whole

town was out, and we with them. First, to the old
.Seli/oss chapel,—Luther's preaching-place for over

twenty years ; and here a disappointment met us.

It is natural from its outward appearance to expect
to find the interior of the Church well preserved;
but on entering one finds most of its old monu

ments torn out ; the walls white-washed : and much
of the fine old gothic work replaced bv eighteenth
century roeoeo of the worst period. A monstrous
abomination in the shape of a huge screen in plas
ter, with pillars in sickly yellow and green, imitating
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marble, stands behind the altar, and, plastered high

upon the middle of it, like a swallow's nest upon a

barn, is a little, gilded pulpit, covered by a sound

ing-board, all in the worst French fashion of a hun

dred years ago.

But soon there came that which made up for

these short-comings. Simple as the Lutheran service

is, there is something in it very impressive. Its most

striking feature is, of course, the music. First came

an anthem by the choir, sung as only German choirs

can sing, with no impertinent interference by string
or wind instruments. Then came a choral such as

cannot be heard on this earth outside of ProtesLant

Germany. The great organ played a majestic pre

lude, and, at the end, struck the first note ; and the

congregation sang ;
—not in any apologetic or half

hearted wav, with lips half closed, but, as if they

loved it,—heart and mouth wide open. The organ,

superbly played, led the whole antl gave the vast,

massive harmonies, men, women, and children sing

ing simply the tune in unison. At the side of the

organ stood trumpeters who marked the main notes

of the melody, and thus kept the congregation in

time. What melody and what harmony that was !

It swelled up under that old, stone vaulting as some

great material creation, and must have rolled out

upon the streets of the town, and beyond the for

tress, and over the fields as a blessing. It seemed

as if once started, it must roll over the whole earth.

Then came the sermon,
—not very striking in any

respecr, but simple and straightforward ; the only
noteworthy point, perhaps in it was that it contained

what nearly even-one of the scores of sermons I have

heard in Germany has contained,—a lamentation

upon the dying out of orthodox belief among the

German people. The German pastors certainly do

not seem to share Mr. Joseph Cook's opinion that

orthodoxy in (jermany is on the increase. But had

the sermon been far more striking, it would have

been hard to keep one's thoughts upon it ; for there

was that in the old church which preached far more

loudly, deeply, eloquently than the most gifted di

vine could do. Beneath our feet lay the bones of

Luther, Melancthon, and the two great electors;
above our heads was the same vaulting which had

echoed to the voice of Luther in prayer and praise
and sermon during the best years of his life ; on

each side of the altar stood full length monuments

in bronze of Luther's two firm friends,—Frederick

the Wise, and John the Steadfast. I'liey are master-

works of Peter Vischer, and Luther's eves must have

often rested lovingly upon them ; the first was placed
there almost at the beginning of his ministry. There

is something very impressive about these colossal fig
ures, each holding the sword of Empire in his hands,
and with a sturdy determined look, answering well to

his character. John the Steadfast, in the main lines

of his face, and in his bearing, brought to mind a

man whom I was taught to love and reverence, and
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whom many, doubtless, in Central New York still

remember, as I do, with veneration,—the late Bish

op DeLancev.

We stood long before the bronze tablets, which
mark the graves of the two great Reformers. Me-

lancthon's hi >dy lies just in front of the doors to which

Luther nailed the theses. Luther's body lies just op
posite, beneath the spot where formerly stood his

pulpit.
Ami »ng the personages who crowded in upon my

memory there, was Charles V,—standing on this very

spot, advised by his companions to tear Luther's

bones from the grave, and answering that he waged
war not on the dead but on the living. The mis

takes of Charles were many and great ; but we may

fairly set against a very large body of them this answer,

honorable to him at any time, but especially won

derful when we remember the age in which he lived.

At the close of the service came what, to me, is

one of the simple and good things preserved in this

land, d'he whole congregation recited the Lord's

prayer together and aloud. To me this is one of

the best things in this service or in any service. Per

haps I shall be considered as showing
"

a weakness"

for the Lord's Praver when I say that, on account of

its origin, its perfection, the fact that it is one in

which all men of every creed can join and from which

no man can be shut out by any shibboleth, it must

be precious to every man who cares more for Chris

tianity than for creeds. I was not altogether edified

at the Baltimore Convention, which nominated Mr.

Lincoln for the Presidency, when the clergyman who

was asked to offer praver, at the beginning went half

through the Lord's Praver, and then turned off ap

parently thinking that he could better it, and prayed
for

' ' trie success of the ticket that day to be nom

inated." It was good to have the man ask for just
what he wanted ; but that last part of the petition
seemed just a little premature.
'This sen-ice being over we wandered out upon the

old rampart now fringed with lilac hedges all in

bloom, the haunt of innumerable singing birds ;
—

the whole scene recalling vividly sundry pages in

Luther's Table 'Talk antl Letters.

In the afternoon to the old Stadt Kirehe or city

Church, far larger than the other and much more

splendid in its architecture. Entering it I found my

self in the midst of a large number of children hear

ing a sort of sermon from a young clergyman, who was

breaking out here and there into an eruption of ques
tions upon the catechism. These seemed of the usual

sort ; but the whole thing was pleasant. The cler

gyman's manner was kindly ; the children were what

children are in all parts ofthe world. "
One touch

of nature makes the whole world kin,
"

and it was

pleasing to see that there were lively young heathen

there as in American Sunday schools,
—

young mons

ters who love solemnly to tweak their companions'

clothes, and hide the praver books, and
furtively try
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their neighbors with pins, and set the young maidens

on the next bench laughing or blushing. 'This church,

although it has suffered at the hands of restorers, is

far better preserved than the other. Although Luther

frequently preached here, there is no such crowd of

memories as at the Schloss Kirehe ; but, on the other

hand, everything save the slight woodwork remains

as in Luther's time. Unlike its sister edifice, it has

kept its pulpit in the same spot where it stood during
the Reformation ; about it are the same stone pillars ;

above it the same stone vaulting ; at the springing of

the vaults, the same angels and imps in stone over

which Luther must have often cast his eyes. Who

can tell how many of those spiteful passages in his

sermons against the devil were suggested by that di

abolical figure grinning in stone just opposite the

pulpit, or by that imp perched up there in the corner

at the right. Who can tell how often his thoughts
were brought into more kindly channels as, turning
to the other side, he caught sight of that little stone

angel far above him, drawing celestial harmonies

from a violin !

Musing on these- things and many more I read

the inscription on the noble monument of old Schel-

lenberg, a tough old warrior for the good cause just
after the Reformation Period. It was plain from the

look of the man's statue kneeling therein full armor

that he was at least sturdy in battle. I roughly
translate from his Latin epitaph as follows :—

"Great in his love of God ; faithful in observance

ofthe law ; firm in his integrity ; his good faith was

without a stain ; modest was he in face and in mind.
"

Epitaphs lie proverbially. Yet looking at the effi

gy of that old knight, I could not but believe this
account of him.

The service ended with singing by the children.
It was simple and heart) as at the other church ; and
one peculiarity was worth thinking of ;

—the songs
were not namby-pamby ; there was no "wishing to

be an angel
"

; but words and tunes were of the large
and manly sort ; in fact, just what the people in gen
eral had sung in the morning. This is the way in

which a nation is brought up to sing so that when
the first word of a hymn or first note of a tune is

given,—all can join in at once, book or no book.
The service over, I wandered about the church.

Over and beside the altar are pictures by Lucas Cran-
ach and others of the Reformation Period, represent
ing the Lord's Supper, baptism, and events in the

early histoiy of the church ;—all of interest historic

ally, some aesthetically. In front of the altar stood
a bronze font beautifully wrought which existed there

long before Luther's time and 'which he must often
have used. The whole atmosphere ofthe place was

an enchantment. The sun of spring pouring
through the windows fell on the monuments of one
of the grandest periods in the history of mankind.
It was an atmosphere in which what is best in a

thinking man grows rapidly ami firmly. All was

happy when at once to me the whole scene was over

cast ; the beaut) seemed to fade and the glory
to flee as if by a word destroying the spell, for,
in a corner, behind the altar, looked out upon me

the portrait of Abraham Kalau, better known

as Calovius. What a miserable disenchantment!

'There was the Wittenberg professor who as a

a theologian, did more to dwarf the work of Luther

and Melancthon and their compeers than any man

perhaps in all history,
—the man who for fifty years

fought everything like liberty in thought ; who

proved from the Bible and the Fathers that toleration

was sin ; that the Copernican theory was damnable

heresy ; who fought even' other man's will, even-
other man's idea ; who conscientiously hated every

thought too large for his own little narrow mind ;

who with his Jeremiads and objurgations wore out

three generations and among them five wives of his

own ; who had a bitter epithet for every man who

differed from him—and nearly everyone did differ

from him—those leaning somewhat towards the ideas
of the older church he called idolaters : those who

held more recent ideas he called Nestorians : those

who persisted in caring much for the Sermon on the

Mount and St. James' definition of
"

pure religion
and undefiled,

"

and little for secondary matters based

on disputed texts and dogmas of man's device, he
called Indifferentists, and those he hated worst of all.

By the way, I saw with especial pleasure that this

name had been applied to us at Cornell. It is cer

tainly a great honor.

It was a pity ; old Kalau's face there had dissolved
the spell. 'The church had lost its attraction and I

sought relief in the open air. But here worse, if

possible, awaited me. On the outer wall of the old

building were arranged memorial tablets and monu

ments from the early middle ages down to the pres
ent century. Poring over these, I had nearly recov

ered my equanimity when suddenly at the sight, of
one of them in the distance the whole moral heaven
was again overspread and more darkly than before ;

for there, on a splendidly caned tablet, in the midst
of a nearly effaced inscription, were, in large letters
the words

' '

Benedicti Carpzovii.
"

That clearly then
must be the monument of Benedict Carpzov ! As
one who might come upon a monument of Alexan
der the Sixth in St. Peters, or of Peter of Arbuesor of
Torquemada in some resting place of Spanish heroes
and discoverers, or of Jeffries in some English Ab

bey, or of Increase Mather in some quiet New
England church-yard,— so I read these words. That
then was the monument of Carpzov !—the worst

product of the Reformation ; the great theologian
and jurist, one of whose treatises alone, as a biog
rapher declares, cost the lives of over Ivventv thou
sand persons executed for petty thefts ; the man who
by a mixture ol Biblical exegesis and legal argument
maintained every form of legalized cruelty— torture
in procedure ami torture in penalty long' after the
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world had ceased to believe in it ; who fought or con

spired against every earnest man who disbelieved in

witchcraft or torture ; the man who sent women and

children to the stake in multitudes for imaginary

leagues with Satan ; who boasted that he had never

missed a religious set vice if he could help it ; that he

received the communion once a month and had read

the Scriptures through from beginning to end fifty-
three times. Coming upon the monument of such

a man at such a time all enthusiasm was chilled in

a moment. Even in my own library the sight of
his

"

Praetio.1 Criminalis
"

among the law books al

ways gives me a feeling of horror. He was the

great Protestant apostle of crueltv ; believed in a

Deity who took pleasure in torturing, eternally and

infinitely, the great majority ofthe creatures he has

made, and determined, as far as in him lav, to make

this world in this respect conform to the Divine pat
tern. He always appeared to me as one of the

monsters engendered in the great deep of the Refor

mation.

But the dav was fine, the sun still poured
lovingly down, the breezes were gentle, the flow

ers were beautiful, the birds still sang, the great

organ and the voices ofthe children swelled up

again from the interior of the church, and the atmos

phere became more clear, and, moreover, I discov

ered that after all this was not the tomb of Carpzov
himself; it was simply that of his mother who had

died when he was a child. So he too had his sor

rows, and who knows what false conceptions of hu

man and divine law he may have received from the

rule of a step-mother. It was in some such atmos

phere, perhaps, that DeQuincey penned his apology
for jutlas. and Uncle 'Toby expressed his sympathy
for the Devil.

My cure was soon complete, for on turning away

I read on a neighboring house a tablet declaring
that during many years it was the dwelling of John
Bugenhagen, that great-hearted old preacher who

left home, friends, everything afar off in Pomerania,

and came to sit at Luther's feet ; who refused a

. bishopric, that he might do battle at the side of the

Reformers ; who tempered Luther's harshness and

fostered Melancthon's kindliness. After all, it is not

so bad a world ! 'The law of development is

verv beneficent. Carpzov and Kalau, and the other

monsters who crawled out of the slime of bigotry

remaining after the first great deluge of Protestant

ism had receded, now lie fossilized on the shelves ot

divinity schools ; strata after strata filled with lesser

fossils have been deposited above them ; thev are

represented in the present epoch only by species,

mainly small and comparatively harmless ; but Lu

ther and Melancthon, and their compeers, in all

their essential words aud work, rise to a life ever

higher. Time has developed what was best in them ;

what was untrue has indeed, more and more sunk

into the mass of fossilized ideas ; what was fittest

has survived, and will be more ami more noblv em

bodied in good men and true, Jew and Gentile,
Catholic and Protestant, to the end of time.

I remain, yours faithfully,
And. D. White

CORNELL OX LAKE GEORGE.

Once more Cornell's aquatic representatives are

lo be congratulated as victors ; once more Colum

bia's salt water heroes are compelled to accept, as

vanquished, expressions of condolence from vic

tims of misplaced confidence. History simply re

peats itself, and pluck, muscle and skill with the

sweep receive their just reward— this, in a word,

may sum up the result of the intercollegiate four-

oared race at Lake George, July 16, 1880. ddie

victory won by our rowing men was undoubtedly

a suiprise to the very few ''chronic grumblers" who

made themselves conspicuous last spring by their

futile attempts to injure the boating interests at

Ithaca, and by their firmly expressed declarations

that the sun ol ihe Cornellian's prowess on the

water had disappeared beneath the horizon, never

to reappear under "existing circumstances.'' The

reason for these silly utterances, which possibly
might have some effeci upon outsiders who were

not at all acquainted with the true situation of

affaiis, was obvious to our rowing men and cre

ated no little amusement among them. One par

ticular source of disturbance was considered a de

cided case of'- sour grapes," and received the con

sideration to which it was entitled—and nothing
more. 'The wearers of the red and white are not

unlike oarsmen generally ; they are always pleased
to receive advice and encouragement from men

who can row and from sincere friends, but totally

disregard ihe "pipings" of incompetent critics and

those inimical to their best interests. We leave

our readers to draw their own conclusions and de

ride for themselves whether Cornell's successful

oarsmen are open to censure for the manly course

thev have pursued
Before the details of our gallant oarsmen's last

victory are given, it might be well to briefly review

the position the Cornell Navy has occupied in in

ter-collegiate lowing since 1875. In that year

Cornell won the University championship on Sara

toga lake over twelve other crews, and surprised

everybody by scoring another victory in the Fresh

man race. 'The succeding summer
— the Centen

nial year
— the Rowing Association of American

Colleges sustained a fatal blow in the triple victory

secured bv Cornellians. The Lbiiversity, the Fresh

man and the single scull races were all captured

by our oaismen at Saratoga upon perfectly dead,

smooth water, and it was a singular fact that in

each event Cornell maintained the lead from start

to finish—leaving open no possible question of iis
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superiority. The prizes won by our rowing men

at Saratoga in these, those memorable years, con

sisted of twelve silver cups, seven diamond badges,
six ruby badges and ten silk flags. In 1877 the

Inter-Collegiate Association met with a natural

death, d'he Cornell Navy appeared to be the only

organization willing to enter representatives in the

several announced races, and the other colleges
manifested vigorous inclination to test the truth of

the lines :

" He who lives to run away,
Lives to fight another clay.

"

■ All efforts made by the Cornell Navy to arrange

races with Columbia, Harvard, or any of the other

colleges during that season proved unavailing, and
the inevitable result followed—boating became,

practically speaking, dead at Iihaca. Oarsmen

mined their attention to base-ball, foot-ball and

other athletic sports and the boat-house was rarely

visited. Doubtless, in view of this marked inac

tivity in boating at Cornell, a crew of the class of

'Si was successful, the succeding year, in getting on

a three mile, eight-oared race with the Harvard

Fieshmen, at Ensenore, on Owasco lake. All

know the result of the contest, d'he newspapers
and an over-wise public praised Harvard's style of

rowing and condemned that of Cornell, at the same
time, predicting an easy victory for the New Eng
land men. But our oarsmen were not to be dis

couraged—they had confidence in their Captain
and stroke, Shinkel, and Shinkel had confidence
in his crew. Besides, Lewis was there to coach

them and "give them heart," and the men drew

into position the day of the race deiermined to

win—and they did ! In 1879, the National Asso
ciation of Amateur Oarsmen announced inter-col

legiate four-oared and single scull races, to be

given in connection with its annual regatta on

Saratoga lake, and invited Cornell, with other col

leges, to participate. Assured by Secretary Gar

field, of the Association, that Columbia, Haivard
and Wesleyan, would certainly row, the Cornell

Navy, at great expense, sent a Vour-oared crew and
a single sculler to Saratoga, with the expectation
that the friendly contest on the water with repre
sentatives ofthe colleges named, would lead to the
revivification of the defunct college association.
Not until the day before the college races adver
tised to be held, were the Cornellians informed
that they would have no opponents in the events,
and they unwillingly consented to "walkover,"
only alter the most earnest solicitation of the Re

gatta Committee. 'To return 10 Ithaca without
meeting an opponent, our oarsmen knew would

lay them open to ridicule; so, learning that the Col
umbia and Wesleyan crews had previously passed
through Saratoga, and were then quartered 'al Lake
George, they started immediately after their races

on Saratoga Lake to Caldwell, where an other in

tercollegiate contest was to be held the succeding

week. 'The Cornell men labored under great dis

advantages
— they were well aware of that fact.

'Theu- training had been limited, and they had not

had the personal attention and advice from their

so-called trainer, which the Navy and the members

of the crew expected they would receive when they
left Ithaca; their shell was totally unfit even for

practice, on account of two loose decks, which

made the craft so weak that it would twist entirely
out of its line whenever it was rowed. The crew

was a heavy one, possessing great power, and in

spurting, it would double the boat up in a way

suggestive of the closing of a jack-knife. When

the Cornellians left Saratoga their shell was in bad

condiiion, though they believed they could defeat

the crews ofColumbia and Wesleyan in it. But upon

the day of the race at Lake ( ieorge, the boat was

nothing more or less than "a tub,'" and in such a

shape thai no crew in the world could get any speed
out of it. It is unnecessary to describe the race.

Cornell was handicapped with its boat, and lost

several hundred feet by poor sieering. 'There are,

unfortunately, many unreasonable persons in Itha

ca, who, particularly in the matter of boat racing,

"jump at conclusions/' and can see no possible
excuse for defeat ; they never take into considera

tion the conditions of the contest, and do not give
a beaten crew any credit if it does its best.

'The opening of the present season was unauspi-
cious for boating at Ithaca. 'The majority believed

Cornell's racing days were over, whilecomparaiively
a few exhibited even lukewarm interest in the sub

ject. It is understood an individual, formerly a stu

dent in the University, and, in a manner, identi

fied with boating at Cornell, impressed with the

ic.ea that the red and while could not this year

achieve aquatic successes, went so faras to approach
a prominent citizen ofthe village and advised him

not to assist ihe Navy in sending its crew to Lake

George. All honor to Messrs. Shinkel, Allen,
Lewis antl Cowles ! Umder the most unfavorable

circumstances they went into training in the Spring,
deprived themselves of many pleasures and without
the hearty encouragement on all sides which they
deserved, exercised with a will in and out of their

boat, and secured for Cornell an overwhelming vic

tory on the water, just at a criiical time in its boat

ing career. Ii should be remembered, too. that
this crew did not receive the assistance in the

shape ol the services of" a
"

coach." which had al-.
wavs been extended lo its predecessors. The coach-*
ing was all done in the boat by a member of the
ciew and iis thoroughness was clear! v demonstrated
by the remarkably goed

"

catch" and ''finish" of
ol the men as thev rowed. And right here it
should be said that Cornell never sent awav from
Ithaca a Lister crew, proponioiutel v, than the one
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that contested this summer at Lake George. The

"Varsity "Six" in '76 rowed in finer form and looked

better on the water, for the reason that it trained

longer, but the dash and tremendous power which

marked this year's "four," were lacking in the for

mer crew, and it is a fact that an impartial compar
ison of the individual members ot the two organ

izations would result in favor of the present cham

pions. Several prominent oarsmen in the hearing
of the Era reporter expressed the opinion, after the

intercollegiate race at Lake George, that they did

not believe there was a four-oared crew in the

country, excepting the phenomenal Hillsdales,

that could defeat the Cornellians.

The greatest interest was taken in the intercol

legiate race by the crowds of visitors that thronged
the large and attractive hotels at Lake George, and

the collegians were
"
admired by the ladies and

envied by the gentlemen.'' At Fort George, where

the Ithaca men were quartered, every possible at

tention and courtesy was shown them ; red and

white flags floa.ed over the roof of the hotel and

adjoining cotiages, while the ladies appeared daily
in clouds of Cornell colors and were not backward

in expressing their confidence in Cayuga Lake

brawn and muscle. The Cornellians were few and

far between and it was a noticeable fact that, away
from the

"

Fort George
"

where rowing merit and

personal attractiveness seemed to be appreciated,
Cornell's stock was way below par. The writer fre

quently heard about the regatta association's boat-

house, coupled with the Cornell crew, such ex

pressions as "big duffers." "no good,""can't row,"

"better stayed at home," etc., while it was amusing
to watch the effect upon a party of ladies in the

Lake House on the approach of a hapless individ

ual wearing red and white colors. Their pretty

little noses would immediately be elevated to an

extraordinary altitude thereto remain until the in

truder had disappeared.
The feeling between the University of Pennsyl

vania and Columbia crews, as well as their respec

tive friends, was very bitter. The Philadelphians
had been defeated a few weeks previous on the

Schuvlkill by the New Yorkers, and the former

claimed that their opponents won their victory

through sharp practice on the part of Goodwin,

their trainer, who coached and steered them over

the entire course from a steam launch. 'The re

lations between the New Vork crew and the Cor

nell oarsmen were not pleasant, and the reason was ;

plain to everybody. Columbia expected to find a

"duffer" Cornell crew and before the oarsmen

reached Lake George no attention was paid to the

fact lhat Lewis occupied a seat in the Iihaca boat.

Soon after the metropolitan rowing men arrived at

Caldwell thev became convinced
"

that the fresh

water crew could row just a little," and then a sud

den change was observed in their bearing.

At last ( ioodwin, noted among oarsmen through
out the country for his

"

ways that are dark and

tricks that are vain," indirectly intimated that he

did not believe Lewis should row, etc. He was

reminded ofthe fact that Eldredge, bow of Colum

bia's crew, had graduated from the New Vork Col

lege several years before and was attending a course

of lectures, as a post graduate, at an institution

connected with Columbia College only in name—

an institution that had a separate board of trustees,

a separate faculty, separate rules of government,
and separate finances; at thesame time a ticket of

registration as a post graduate of Cornell University
was shown by Lewis. The opinion expressed on

all sides, and particularly by the University of Penn

sylvania men, was that the Cornell oarsman had a

perfect right 10 row. The reason for the attempt

made by Columbia to oust Lewis from the contest

was apparent to everybody ; they saw that without

Lewis to steer their boat the Cornell men would

be unable to row the race at all, in which event

the chances of victory for the New Yorkers would

be much greater. On Thursday night, July 15, a

letter addressed to Commodore Brown protesting

against Lewis contesting in the race though declar

ing that no official action in the matter would be

laken by Columbia, was written by Goodwin and

another individual, not connected in any way with

the crew, and telegraphed to a New York paper in

which it appeared the following morning. The

"left handed'' protest was not delivered to Com

modore Brown— the party to whom it was addressed

— until Friday afternoon at 3.30 o'clock, </ short

time before the race was advertised to be called. The

Commodore at once despatched the following re

ply to Columbia,
" Your letter was just received,

and I would say, in return, that we know Mr.

Lewis is qualified to row in the coming race and

we are prepared to answer an official protest before

the event." Nothing was afterwards heard from the

wearers ofthe blue and white, and it was generally
understood that the New York oarsmen were ex

ceedingly mortified at the dismal failure of their

valiant trainer.

'The relations existing between the Cornell and

the Universitv of Pennsylvania crews were of a

most friendly nature, and frequent visits were ex

changed between the men at their respective quar

ters. The Philadelphians proved themselves to be

perfect gentlemen in every sense ofthe word, and

their actions and general demeanor toward the

oarsmen against whom thev knew they would soon

row, was far different from those of the Colum

bians, v

After a number of postponements on account of

rough water, the race finally occurred on Friday

afternoon, July. 16. Cornell and the University

of Pennsylvania were both promptly at the start at

the hour' named by Referee Trimble, but the event
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was delayed some time by the tardiness of Colum

bia, ddie first two crews named rowed their boats

from their quarters to the mile and a half buoys ;

the New Yorkers, together with their shell, were

conveyed to lhat point in a steam launch ; they

did not care to fatigue themselves. As the crews

drew into position they were composed as follows :

Coi.iJiBiA, New York.—F. A. Painter, stroke.

R. H. Muller, 3. A. VanSinderen, 2. C. El-

dredge, bow.

Cornell, Iihaca.—J. N. D. Shinkel, stroke. J.
G. Allen, 3. John Lewis, 2. A "H Cowles, bow.

Universitv of Pkxnsylvania, Pniladelphia.—R.

L. Hart, stroke. T. G. Hunter, 3. J, G. Barn-

hurst, 2. WE Dickerson, bow.

It was a fine sight
— the three leading college

crews of the country waiting for the word "go;"
each terribly in earnest and anxious to win the

race. As they lay there in the water, the Era re

porter marked the conspicuous characteristics of

the several crews. Columbia was "well put to

gether" and muscular; University of Pennsylvania
was light, uniform in height, young, but "pluck"
seemed lo stand upon the face of each member of

ihe crew ; Cornell was heavy, well muscled, with

large shoulders, and every indication of great

strength and power. It was rapidly growing dusk

when the referee, after explaining several rules

under which the event would be rowed, asked the

question, "are you ready?" soon followed by the

word "go." The start was a pretty one; the Uni

versity of Pennsylvania securing rather the best of

the send-off. Within 15 seconds Cornell jumped
to the front with a 40 stroke, and was never after
" headed

"

during the race. Columbia pulled a

savage, jerky stroke of about 41, but could go no

faster through the water than the Pennsylvanians,
who rowed in magnificent form 38 strokes to the

minute. After the scramble for the lead, each

crew seitled down to hard, steady work, and the

excitement ran high among spectators. At the

quarter mile Cornell was plainly leading the Uni

versity by about half a length, who, in turn, was

nearly the same distance ahead of Columbia. An

eighth of a mile beyond the Ithaca's had increased

their advantage to two lengths, and, dropping
their stroke slightly, pulled well within themselves,
and appeared to enjoy the situation, d'he Phila

delphians, meanwhile, had gained a trifle on their

Metropolitan friends, and were almost a length in

front of them, d'he half mile flag was passed bv '

Cornell in 2:40, leading the Univeisity bv three

lengths, and Columbia a length and a halt in rear.

Columbia was evidently pulling its best. The

University was rowing like clock-work—die four-

men seemed to pull as one man—and ii is safe to

sav, no better exhibition of skill al the sweep was

ever seen from an American crew. Had ihe men

possessed greater power, with a few years added to

iheir ages, it is believed they would have been the

fastest crew in the United States. As it was, under

the skillful training of that veteran professional,
Ellis Ward, the Pennsylvanians as nearly ap

proached
"

aquatic perfection
"

as it was possible
in their cases. Cornell, ever on the outside course,

was "pounding" along, taking things about as it

pleased, and, practically speaking, out of the race.

Shinkel, perceiving the relative positions of his op

ponents with his own crew, magnanimously "eased

up," and remained near enough to watch the fun.

Shortly before the mile stake was reached the Cor

nellians
"

picked 'er up" for about a dozen s'rokes

and left the nearest crew fully five lengths behind.

Here the Universitv began to quicken its stroke,

and, in attempting to follow suit, Columbia weak

ened, and soon after became completely demor

alized. Opposite the "grove," the slogan of its

college, from throats of several hundred students,

seemed to have a reviving effect upon the drooping

spirits and tired muscles of poor Columbia, and it

tried hard to obtain second place, d'he University
crew, comprehending the situation, spurted, and

not onlv "left" the rear guard in ihe procession,
but rapidly lessened the advantage held by Cor

nell. 'This, the Ithacans good-naturedly allowed.

From the mile stake to the finish, S nnkel did not

call once upon his men for a spurt, and the Cor

nellians crossed the line, easy winners, in 9:12;

University of Pennsylvania, second, 9:20*8 ; Col

umbia last, 9:27^. The crews all rowed an excel

lent course, but that steered by L^wis was apparent
ly as straight as a line, and could not have been

improved upon, even by a coxswain. Tne time

recorded was comparatively slow, but it should be

remembered that during the race a slight south

wind prevailed, which precluded the possibility of

making fast time. 'The usual cheers were given
the victors by the other crews ; Cornell responded
similarly to its late rivals, d'he men returned to

their respective quarters, and the Lake George in

tercollegiate four-oared race of 1SS0, was a thins: of
the past. Much might be said of the recep
tion the Cornell oarsmen, upon their return, re

ceived from their ladv friends and Proprietor
Seelye, at the

"

Fort Geoige." the visit of the Pnil

adelphia crew in the evening, and its heartv ex

pression of good will to the Cornellians. by 'drag
ging them in an open wagon to

"

Crosbvside,"
where they were treated to an ovation, speeches of
congratulation, etc.. and the public reception ten

dered the victors by the citizens of Like Gjorge
on Saturday evening; but, suffice it to sav, the

college champions relumed to Ithaca perfectly sat

isfied wiih die result of their eastern trip, and un

doubtedly pleased with the thought that thev had
added another victory to the many accredited the
Cornell Navy. All honor lo the Like tijorge suc
cessful oarsmen.
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FAL.EOXY'OLOC}' AT CORXELL.

'I his is one of the sciences of which the ordinary

student hears very little, knows no more and per

haps cares less. But, although a study of fossils, it

is one of the newest of sciences of nature, and is

yielding some ofthe most wonderful and interesting
facts, and demanding a voice in all ofthe prominent
biological questions of the day.

Prof. Huxley, than whom no one is better ac

quainted with the opinions of advanced scientists,

said in an address delivered March, 1880, that "onlv

Palaeontology can furnish primary and direct evidence
in favor ofe.olut ion. * * Ifevolution has taken place
there, (/', e. in the geological record,) will its mark

be left, if it has not taken place, there will lie its

refutation.
"

How suggestive have been the fruits of Pala?on-

tological research, we shall be reminded of by the

mere mention, in this country of the works of Marsh

and Cope ; and the masterly address of Prof Agassiz
before the American Association of Science, is but

an example of the wonderful weight which Pakeon-

tological facts, thoroughly studied, may have, (see
"

Palaeontological and Embryological Development,'
Prof Alex. Agassiz).
But we digress

—

Palaeontology mav be studied

now, thoroughly at Cornell. No University in this

country is more favorably situated for this science.

What a sea-coast,
—

offering at once all the plants
and animals of land, with the rich fauna and flora

ofthe sea for study, is to the Zoologist, such are the

numerous g< irges and the extended line of rocky
shores ofthe lake to the Palaeontologist, opening up

as the)' do hundreds of natural sections of the richest

Devonian rocks.

Within a few hours walk of the University there

are scores of ravines offering sections of two, three

or more hundred feet, ever)- inch of which is acces

sible for study, antl hardly a foot of them which will

not repay diligent search ; and within a day's travel
one may compass the typical scries of rocks from the

Azoic to the C arboniferous.

What a fine library is to the student of literature,

such is New York State, and especially its central

portion, to a Palaeontologist. Such are the natural

advantages. But to this is to be added the result of

nearly forty-five years of ceaseless >tudy of the ge« >1-

ogical facts and the Pakeontological fauna and flora

of the rocks exposed on the surface by the State

Geologists and especially Prof. Hall. 'The result of

the New York Geological survey is such that the

system of its rock is taken as tpyical wherever in the

world like strata are exposed, and that the Pakeon

tological collections made in the Stale and now

in the State Museum, are the only American Palaeo

zoic collections which are known the other side of

the ocean. Besides this, it is probably short of the

truth to say that two thousand species of fossils have

their original locality within the State.

These are some of the advantages for the study of

Pakcoulology at Cornell. The State Museum at

Albany, of course, far surpasses ours at present, but
there are there no facilities for study, and certainly
the State University should be the first to reap ad

vantage of the State M uscum. With such opportuni
ties at hand, it is not exaggerating to say that Cornell
ought to be the very best place in the country for the

stud) of Pake-ontology, and during the vacation pro
vision was made for a beginning in this direction,
and a course of study extending over a year will be

begun this term.

In this course will be given opportunity for study
ing the interesting problems of species and races and

genus, their relations and variations, faunas and

their distribution and kindred biological subjects.
Those wishing to make a thorough study of Palae

ontology will be given special attention, and oppor
tunities for original research will not be wanting for

those able to undertake them.

It is intended that there shall be something of in

terest in the course for those who wish earnestly to

be able to form correct judgments in regard to the

scientific and philosphic problems of our times, but
think they care nothing about "bugs and rocks."

Sept. 21, ESo. H. S. W.

COLLEGE XEWS.

Amherst :
—

The Freshman class numbers eighty-eight.
There are five "fresh

"

Sophs, and two "fresh"

juniors.
d'he authorities are considering a plan for a change

in the way of governing the college and for intro

ducing grades in degrees.

Dartmouth :
—

The Freshman class is over one hundred strong.
The total number of students in attendance is

4iu, an increase of 27 over last year.

d he foot-ball has begun to roll. On Sept. 8th

four games were plaved between the Juniors and

Freshmen, in which the latter were victorious once.

On Saturday, nth inst. , the Sophs, and Fresh.

plaved a game of base-ball, from which the verdant

retired at the end of the fifth inning, thoroughly
beaten.

Hamilton :
—

d'he largest class that ever entered—62—was re

ceived this fall.

Sports promise to be unusually lively during the

coming year.

Williams :
—

'The Freshmen are ninety in number.

'The new gymnasium will be finished in a few-

weeks, and will contain a complete equipment of

the best apparatus. The old one is to be fitted up

as a hall for meetings.
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University of California :
—

There are 43 Freshmen.

ddie Juniors have decided to hold an exhibition

towards the end of the Fall Term.

In defiance of the rules, some of the Freshmen

had a "beer-bust" on Friday night, August 27.

Freshman statistics are : Average height, 5 feet

9.2 inches ; average weight, 143k pounds ; average

age, 1 7 years 6 months. Five are over six feet high.

Yale :
—

The Freshmen are about 200 in number.

The Universitv Orchestra is organizing, and Fresh

men are beginning to train for the class crew.

One man who applied for admission to '83, Sheffield

Scientific School, is reported to be 6 feet 4 inches in

height.
Aesthetic Seniors advocate the abandonment of the

Laboratory that it may turned into a "first-class

ruin."

Dr. Coit, of Norwich, Conn., during the summer,

made a gift to the college of 5100,000. It is en

cumbered by two annuities of $ 1,000 each, to be

paid to two old ladies during their lives.

The Record and Xews are urging the students to

form campaign clubs, and take an active part in the

political canvass. Several are making stump speeches
in New Haven and towns in the vicinity.

CORXELLIAXA.

—The Lake George pennant graces the north wall

of the Library.
—A report of '80s Class Day will be published in

the Era next week.

—The report that the co-eds of '84 take part in

rushes is basely false.

—'The crew go out every day unless the state of

the weather prevents.
—A motto for the San :—

"

Here oft are heard

the notes of infant woe.

"

—Look in the Exchange column for Pennsylvan

ia's opinion of the Lake George race.

—Newly matriculated ladies festoon the Cascadilla

bridge railings at the witching hour of sunset.

—d'he Sun preaches vigorously against the time-

honored trial of strength between the Fresh, and

Sophs.
—Prof. Wilson still clings tenaciously to his piece

of white paper. 'Thev will go down in history to

gether.
—Prof. Potter endeavors to instruct the mous-

tached Junior in the mysteries of Psychology.
"

Don't you see ?
"

—Prof. Shackford will lecture before the Social

Science Club, on 'Thursday evening next, in Society

Hall, on the
"

Problem of Society in Shakespeare."
All are invited.

—d'here have been some flagrant violations lately
of the rule against posting bills within the limits of

the University grounds.
—A Junior perpetrated the following :

"

Why

doesn't Maud S. trot any more." "Give it up.
"

Because she's so modest. 'Twig ?
"

—d'he Sophomore now dilates upon the departed

pleasures of his vacation and tells lies about the size

and number of the trout he caught in the Adiron-

dacks.

—Now doth the Freshman tempt the waters of

the raging inlet in the single scull, only to emerge

from his ducking with a firm resolve to thereafter nav

igate in a punt.
—d'he first meeting of the Curtis Literary Society

will be held Saturday evening at their rooms in the

North University Building. An interesting pro

gramme will be presented.
—Another Junior when appealed to by a Fresh

man recently for information regarding Cascadilla,
said he "didn't exactly remember the name of that

imposing structure !
"

Fret.

—'The Sun was behind a cloud yesterday. The

numerous and small satellites usually seen, (more of

ten heard), with it in the morning, were decoved

away by the band to the great disappointment of

those on the hill waiting to see them.

—

Archery, with all of its terrible possibilities, broke
out in town during the summer. Vacation could

not deprive the Ithaca girls of their dews. (J, wo

man, how rich in expedients thou art !

—'The most enterprising thing yet recorded oc

curred yesterday. One of the Sun's planets made a

desperate attempt to persuade the sheriff to advertise
the superior advantages of the county jail in the col

umns of the young daily.

—d'he barbers, boarding-house keepers, book

sellers, butchers, billiard-hall keepers, beer-sellers, the
rich, the poor, the high, the low, the young, the old,
the men, the women, the boys and most "of all the
girls, are glad to see the students back again.
—Found.—Near the postoffice, on the corner of

Tioga and Seneca streets, one ear. From its size, it
is supposed that the article was lost bv a Freshman
in a recent rush, d'he owner may recover it bv call

ing at the Era office, proving property, and payim*
for this notice.

—The Board of Navy Directors met in Cowles'
room, last Monday evening. Com. Brown in the
chair. Cowles, Read and Wilcox were appointed a

committee on repairing boals. Means for the im
mediate raising of money were discussed, and the
meeting then adjourned.'
—Prol. Flagg's recitation room partakes largely of

the character of a fine-art collection, owing to the
addition of choice pictures and casts he "made to

its former treasures during the summer.
"

Go thou
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and do likewise,
"

we say to every instructor who

hasn't already beautified his room.

—One of the Sun's planets has left its orbit, and

shot meteor-like across the literal)' heavens. Mr. R,

C. Horr, 'S2, has resigned, d'he infant mourns its

loss with a short,, but touching squall.
"

One by one the leaflets fall

Before the autumn blast.
"

'Tis sad.

—A meeting to organize a Bicycle Club was held

last Wednesday evening, Kelso, '81, acting as chair

man. On motion, a committee was select to pro

cure rules, draw up a constitution and by-laws, and

ascertain the cost of equipping the Club with bicy
cles. After some discussion, the meeting adjourned
till next week for permanent organization.
— "Ring out the old, ring in the new." A

strange rumor is floating about, and is come to our

ears to the effect that the University Register, long
celebrated in this and other climes, as a work of fic

tion of rare merit, is to reappear in a new character.

Wednesday afternoon, having been revised and

largely rewritten, it was submitted to the Faculty

sitting in special meeting, and will soon be given to

the world as an authentic statement of the advanta

ges the University offers to those contemplating a

higher education.

PERSOXALLA.

R. P. Hayes, '80, is in California.

Hough, 'N 3, has gone into business.

Holmes, ES 1
, spent the summer in Europe.

Carson, 82, has returned to finish his course.

D. E. Smith, S3, spent the vacation in Europe.

Holcombe, '81, is reading law in Ravenna, Ohio.

Miss A. L. Fifield, '81 will not return this year.

Ingalls, '79, is Principal of the Peterboro Acade

my.

Leonard, formerly 'Si, is a Mining Assayer in

Colorado.

Messenger, '80, is teaching in the Cortland Nor

mal School.

"Charlie" Francis, '76, will attend the coming
Fall Regatta.

F. S. Sommers, '83, will enter Columbia Law

School this fall.

Wm. B. Reading, '82, has a position in a law-

office at Buffalo.

Read, 'Sr, spent the summer in drafting for R.

Hoe & Co., Brooklyn.
Phil Barnard, '78, was lately made the proud

father of a ten-pound boy.
H. C. Johnson, '73, is the principal of a large

school at Patterson, N. J.
Irvine, '80, will soon enter the Law School of the

University of Pennsylvania.

P. B. Matthew's, S3, will not return. He is at

his home, at Plainfield, N. J.
Miss C C Jackson, '71/s Class Dav Essayist is at

present in East Oakland, Cal.

Fishel, '80, intends to enter the Columbia Law

School about the first of October.

Cole, formerly '81, has been delivering lectures

on Physical Culture in St. Louis.

Miss FE C Bissell, '80, is Assistant Principal of
the South Bend, Ind., High School.

Snyder, '8o's Sophomore President, is now on

the local staff of the Cleveland Leader.

R. T. Crider, '82's Sophomore President, is in

the banking business at Greenville, Ohio.
"

Jack" Adams, formerly '81, will become a mem

ber of the Chicago Board of Trade next year.
"

Doc
"

Richardson, '82, was married during the

vacation, and is now in business in Leadville, Col.

Cassedy, '84, and Scofield, '84, are the sole pro

prietors of the first cane rushed last Friday evening.
Hosea Webster, '80, has returned to the Uni

versity to take a past-graduate course in Mechanic

Arts.

Wagner, '80s Class Dav Orator, was in town a

few days. He intends to enter Albany Medical

College this fall.

j. S. d idball, '80, has been illustrating a book

during the vacation. He has opened an art and

cravon studio in Elmira.

Trainer, Si, was a delegate to the Ohio State

Democratic Convention this summer. He is now

studying law in his father's office.

Cramphin, '80, irritated the American Eagle on

the 4th of julv, at Lebanon, N.Y. He will stump

the State for Garfield and Arthur.

Hodgman, '83, and Rose, '84, visited Chicago

during the Knights Templar Conclave. J he former

will not attend the University this fall.

Sullivan, '94, Chief of the Police Force, carrie 1

off the cane during the rush in front of Audrus &

Church's store last Monday evening.

"Colonel" E. B. Terry is at his home in

Waterville, Oneida County, where he wields the

spade, and watches the mystery of the pumpkin's

growth.
W. C. Kerr, 79, has been promoted to the posi

tion of Assistant Professor of Mechanic Arts. He

was, during the summer, with the Globe Nail Works

of Boston.

Edmistox Gwynne, the wealthiest heir in Central

Ohio, is engaged to Miss Conrad, a protege of Mrs.

Monypenny ; the wedding is to take place after the

prospective groom spends another year at the Uni

versity. Mr. Gwynne left for Cornell Universitv, at

Ithaca last Monday.—Columbus Sunday Xc7cs.
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The Xew Solar System di.\ d Thursday, /6th inst., from the Observatory of the P" ra.

EXCHAXGES.

After a delightful vacation, a jolting train brought
us in a highly enthusiastic but somewhat damp con

dition to the hill station. Thence we immediately

descended to the scene of our future labors to make

a reconnissance before polishing the editorial shears

and mixing the editorial gluten. The former hung
on a nail in a verv dark corner, which small circum

stance gave rise to the thought that perhaps our pre
decessor did use the pen a little after all. 'The pot,
which whilom contained paste, was in a sorry stale.

It gave forth an odor probably resembling in quality
that o! the famous scriptural ointment after it became

the sepulcher of flies, and rivaled il in pungency.

Nevertheless, after an hour's labor, in which a young
kinsman of his Satanic majesty lent valuable aid, we

had put them both in order.

Before our return we anticipated taking from the

office a profusion of cxi hanges. We were some

what disappointed therefore to find but lew arrived.
Inasmuch as we do not propose to lav down anv

code of criticism by which we shall lie guided in the

anatomization of our various contemporaries, this

was quite a serious drawback. Then, too, it would

be somewhat aggravating later in the year to be

taunted with inconsistency—especially when our

righteous indignation overcomes our better judg
ment in dealing with a paper of the Xiagara Index

type. However, this time we barely escaped such

an inlliction in the shape of the B )k leyan. We

mistook it at first for a temperance tract, a thing we

do not hold in particularly high esteem. However,
we were reassured, when we found that the editorial

under our eve was directed to a discussion of the

question,
"

Hust or Anti-bust." Even in the invig
orating climate of California, it appears that beer,
that ordinary-looking, seemingly harmless amber-

colored frothy "extract of hop
"

occasionally en

tangles a student's pedal extremities so extensively

that he has to be borne to his lodgings in a palan
quin improvised of shutters, on the shoulders of his

more case hardened companions. Even the Berke

leyan 's columns of I'aceti.c contains some attempts at

jokes so mournful that we are tempted to shed a tear

for the editor's imbecility, rather than "to bust."

Finally, after
"

busting
"

has been discussed use/ue ad

nauseam, the editor, in a tolerably coherent frame of

mind, favors his readers with a long, diffuse and in-
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tensely psychological, /'. e. dry-as-dust article on "The

Chief End of Education.
"

This contains no refer

ence to co-education whatever, though many things

point to that as the almost inevitable end of educa

tion. There is a dearth of news in the Berkeleyan's
columns that is somewhat appalling.

The Tale Xavs is racy and full of items. Its local

columns give, by implication, a full account of the

busy doings in a Universitv, and its editorials would

be worthy a veteran leader writer. We shall always

welcome it, and would advise our readers to become

well acquainted with its columns. It can be found

on the Library table.

The Dartmouth is one of the most readable ex

changes that comes to our hand. Its departments
havea well-sustained excellence and a fullness which

are doubtless quite acceptable to its readers. We no

tice, however, a lack of those light, racy items that

alwavs attest the editor's genius for his calling. More

over, this remark will apply to all that reach us with

the exception of about half-a-dozen, well-known to

every collegian. 'The Dartmouth, then, lacks only
in what three out of every four college papers lack.

d'his being the case, it does not become us to judge
them bv their worst, but rather, by their best attain

ments. Here is a bit of the local humor :

Prof.:
" Here is an apple, you see its attributes, its deli

cate color, its smoothness, the wonderful symmetry of its

parts, the durability of the texture that covers it ; now which

would your soul come to know first, its attributes or its sub

stance?" Senior, {eagerly),
' • 1 Is substance, sir."

On the subject of the college press the editor

waxes eloquent,- and takes a broad, striking, and at

the same time, just view which must meet the appro

bation of all its contemporaries. Among other good

things thereon, he says :

"

1 he college press i> no longer a battle-field of jealousy
where voung men begrim one another with ink. Ii has as

sumed a position of dignity and influence,- of dignity, be-

cmse it represents the spirt of American colleges,
— of influ

ence, because it is the oracle of a coming generation. The

cooperation of those who control it will raise it to a still

higher position. To secure this, let criticism be fair and just.
I .et those who deserve a favorable notice, as we all hope to,

receive it freely and heartily."

We assent to all this very readily ; but if that pal

avering son comes around calling us names we'll

spank him forthwith.

On
"

Rushing," a somewhat threadbare subject, it

ventures this suggestion, which possibly may be of

passing interest to underclassmen here :

"President Bartlett suggests,
" let all rushes be arranged

beforehand." This gives to each man the opportunity ot ar

raying himself in suitable robes, and of laying in a supply of

all medical necessities, such as arnica, catnip lea, soothing

S)rup, etc.
„»**»*

We agree also, that rushes should take place in the day
lime, outside of study hours. This, in addition to granting
some degree of safety to the participants, will give them a

better field for exercising iheir pow.rs than will the night,
for there will be no occasion then for expending needed

s rengih upon their own il.i.->smates whom they, in the daik

11 ss, have failed to reccgn'zi. Again, it will afford a b.tter

opportunity to the lazy jmior and hard-worked senior to

witness the combat."

d'he two Prize Odes and their metrical transla

tions are excellent. We would reproduce them en

tire but for want of space ; it would be a mutilation

to quote any particular stanzas.

Last, but by no means least, comes the University

Magazine with its heavy paper, handsome type and

neat cover. A large part of it is devoted to a review

of the races in which crews from the Universitv of

Pennsylvania had participated in during the summer.

d'he Schuylkill River regatta is reviewed with some

rather acrid regrets, but, on the whole, in pretty much

the tone we should expect from those who lost it bv

unfairness. By far the best thing is the article on

"Caste." It abuses roundly all exclusiveness among
classmen that is founded upon distinctions of wealth

and poverty, and therefore deserves the praises of all

who have the welfare of the whole institution at heart.

As to the Lake George race, we will let it speak
for itself:

" The Lake George race came off July 16th, and in it we

were handsomely beaten by Cornell. There is great satis

faction in losing a boat race, to know that you have been out-

rowed and not beaten through any accident, and in losing a

race to such a great crew as Cornell's. Tlain. unassuming

fellows, with no steam launch to point out their couise, no

a?sistant professor of mathematics to instruct them in some

what lighter crafts than arcs, they won at once tbe respect
and admiration of every one. Summing up the result, it was

a grand victory for Cornell, a most crushing defeat for Col

umbia, and as for us— well, it was a defeat, but also a grand

overturning of the result of the Child's Cup race Though
defeated by Cornell, we rejoice in the fact lhat " Columbia's

famous crew
"

(we quote the X Y. Herald) has come in be

hind us in two races out of three and as to the race she won,

the less said about it the belter.

We consider it a privilege to have met with the

Pennsylvanians, and hope that this is but the first of

many friendly contests.

BOOK NOTICES.

The Western Farmer in America, by Augustus

Mongredien; pp. 30: Cassell, Petter, Oalpin & Co.
,

Xew York.

'This pamphlet is a fair sample of the various at

tempts which have of late years been made by Eng-

lish political economists to instruct Americans in

the science of economics and commerce, d'he

author, like most other FTiglishmen interested in

the extension of British trade with foreign countries,

presents exactly that view of the problem that is

more pleasing to his fellow-countrymen than it is

to us. He presumes that the two nations are pre

cisely equal in point of development, political insti

tutions and resources ; he g< »es on to lav down the

dictum, that, inasmuch as free trade has been proved

to be beneficial to Great Britain, so must it, if

adopted, be one of the greatest blessings legislation

has ever conferred on the United States. It is un-

necessa.iv to show the fallacy <>f this reasoning from
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absurd premises. 'This is the great and fatal error

that many have made before him ; and yet, it seems

the emptiness of the Briton's coffers is the most di

rect and forcible argument that can be presented to

the American for free trade. So all his statistics,

which are admirable in their way, and all his pat
illustrations are of no effect. It seems that he and his

colleagues ofthe Cobden Club must be told again and

again that protection is necessary to the commerce of

nations yet in their infancy, and that, when their re

sources have reached something approaching the

maximum of development, free trade will then be

desirable, and not before. 'This country is moving
in the direct line of the abolition of a tariff for reve

nue, and to-dav does very little more than protect

by a very nicely graded schedule of import- duties.

Perhaps Americans mav give, a hundred years hence,
an account of their theories and practices regarding
international trade that will be more pleasing to our

English cousins ; but until then, we hope Dr. Wil

son antl all other instructors in political science will

not change their opinions that protection is a neces

sity to American industry.

Rise oe the Macedonian Empire, bv Arthur M.

Curteis, A. M., 12 mo, pp. xvi, 224. Xew

York : Charles Scribner's Sons.

There is hardly anything more fascinating to the

reader with a turn for general reading, than the vari

ous epochs of Greek histoiy. At the same time, it

cannot be denied, that, besides their sculpture, their
literature, and the tales of a widely prevalent heroism,
the equal of which there is now none, the Greeks

have left us little that is instructive. Xotwithstand-

ing the philosophers she bore, whose keen intellects
left almost nothing unturned in heaven or earth, and
originated ideas which have become parts of modern

civilization, the tale of her existence teaches no po
litical lesson that can be utilized to-day. Her history
is a warning, a menace from the dead to the living
of the evils which fi .How disunion between kindred

peoples, and internal dissensions. It was probably
this that led the author to select an epoch only in
( irecian annals to narrate. If he has not commented
on a constitution and pointed out defects in a na

tional government, he has, nevertheless, portrayed
in pleasing brevity and clearness the deeds of a race

of heroes, and traced the various exploits and ambi
tions of a dynast)- which finally culminated with one

ofthe great soldiers of the world, Philip of Macedon.
The affairs of the Aeolian provinces, which had any

particular relation to the subject, he has alluded to

briefly; and illustrates his story with eight maps
which are marvels of execution.

'

To the whole, he-
has added a chronological table and a veiv full in
dex. It is hardly possible lo praise ton much the
purposes wilh which this work was undertaken and
the style in which it is written. It |,,nns an inter
esting addition to the series,

-

Epochs of Ancient
History, and. as such, is well worth a careful ivadin-r

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—Arr/7;d—\ large brig with a cargo of gum for

Vassar.—Vale Reconl.

—Prof. : "What are the constituents of quartz?"
Student': "Pints." A bland smile creeps over the

clasK—Camfus.
■—A Sophomore perpetrated this upon us : "What

is mitier than the sword? Cheese." It is just such

things as this that make misanthropists of so many

of the best editors of the country. We ourselves

have been feeling slightly atrabiliary and irritable

lately.—Mo higan Chronicle.

—Student (sociably):
"

Well, that takes the cake !
"

Frenchman (amaze d/y): "Eh, Monsieur !
"

Student

{gruffly):
"

It yanks the bun." Frenchman {apolo
gizing/]): "Pardon, Monsieur, mats je ne

"

Student (emphatically): "Elopes with the cookie."

Frenchman beats a retreat, and student mutters :

"

Well he does snag the gingerbread. "—Falc Xws.

— Full many a crib is made to lie unseen

Within the baggy ulster's flowing fold ;

Full many a proctor spots the Freshman green,

Just as lie thinks he's got the paper cold.
— Kenyon AJi'ecate.

—When the impecunious editor is scribbling,
-tor is scribbling,

And his trusty shears are lying on his drsk,
on his desk.

When the paste upon his brush is slowly dribbling,
slowly dribbling,

Wilh the festive flies enjoying the burlesque,
the burlesque,

Then he wonders if he'll have to write forever

write forever,
Lively locals, bits < f gossip, price of coal ;

price of coal,
And he wishes that sirae kindly hand would sever

hand would sever,

The silver cord, and break the golden bowl,

golden howl.

— L 'nidtii ''fed Ex.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Go to Miss Ackley's for the finest stationery. Subscrip
tions for the Era aie received.

— A visit to the dentist is not always agreeable, but on this

account should not be delayed. At Mcloite's office as little

pain is inflicted as is consistent with the performing L.f perfect
operations.

—Finch \- Apgar arc the agents in Iihaca for the sale of

the publications of the American Rook Exchange which thev

furnish at the publisher's prices adding only the postage.
Oall at their store and see the cheapest books ever before pub
lished.

( IIL 'R( 7/ DIR Fa V V )R ) '.

M.Tyl'T. S

at iniz, Wiedni.

ilav im in

Tli.- V 1 rch. I'
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A X article in another column contains many

strong arguments in favor of sending our crew

to England, d'he author is a practical and well

known boating man. His words are not idle talk,

but the plain truth from one of the warmest friends

of the Cornell Xavy. He is right in arguing that

there should be no delay in deciding the matter. The

crew, of course, desire to have the question settled

as soon as possible, in order that the)' may know what

lies before them and govern themselves accordingly.

Let a meeting of students and townspeople be called

immediately, and the project discussed from every

point of view. Such a discussion, without doubt,

would bring about the desired result.

HPHE invitation which we extend to alumni, un-

dergraduates and professors to contribute to our

columns is not a mere formality, but a cordial invi

tation which, it is to be hoped, will be accepted by
many. Alumni in this antl other lands very often

have abundant material at their command to give
those thev have left behind a rich treat in the form of

an article to the Universitv paper. Do not wait to

be asked personally, but be assured that anything
interesting from an alumnus will always be accept
able. Undergraduates who have an ambition to oc

cupy a chair in the editorial sanctum, should accept
this opportunity to prove their ability to perform the

duties ofthe office to which they aspire. One good
article in print will be more effective than six months

of wire pulling. And again, writing for the press is

profitable in itself; inasmuch as it necessitates the

cultivation of a special style of composition, antl the

treatment of different subjects from those treated in

the class room. Articles from professors, on topics
of interest to students, we are confident would be

very acceptable to our readers, and would tend to

perpetuate that democratic element and free exchange
of opinions between student and professor which have

always been characteristic of Cornell. In short, the

Era is a representative paper, in which any professor,
alumnus or student ofthe University may feel at lib

erty to give expression to his thoughts.

HPHFE spectacle, which a Junior Inhibition usually

presents, is sometimes considered disgraceful in

this age of progress and civilization ; and certainly

the scenes which are enacted at a gathering of that

kind partake more of the nature of barbarian war-

dances than of an entertainment for literary culture.

From the early days of the University, down to three

years ago, a Junior Ex. was the customary occasion

for that remarkable outpouring of wit and wisdom,

which usually marks such a gathering of the upper-

class men ; and likewise, it was a grand opportunity

for the war councils of Sophomoric clans and the dis

play of Sophomoric ingenuity, which that irrepressi

ble band have always improved to the utmost, d'wo

years ago, the time-honored Ex. was peremptorily

laid on the shelf, and the experiment of a class ball

was tried. This, for diverse reasons, was unsuccess

ful in a financial point of view, and indeed it is very
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doubtful whether anv one class possesses men enough

who would support such an enterprise, to carry it

through successfully. Every other wav the experi
ment was a pronounced success, ami this year, as

might have been expected, its advocates are bv no

means few. d'he class will soon be called upon to

decide what it shall attempt in the way of a celebra

tion, and we trust that, whatever shall be agreed

upon, may be carried through with great success.

TT is often asked,
"

Whv are not our literary soci

eties more flourishing?" From the acknowl

edged need of such training as thev furnish, the

pleasant rooms assigned them by the Universitv au

thorities, antl the hearty support which they received

from the members ofthe faculty, it might be expect
ed that all the students would be anxious to partici

pate in their benefits. But we find by referring to

the last Cornellian that the Irving, the largest of the

three societies, had only twenty-six members, while

it may be doubted whether the regular attendance

of the Curtis or Cornell exceeded fifteen during the

spring term. That among the five hundred students

whom we like to claim for Cornell, not more than

seventy can be found who are interested in these or

ganizations is a strange showing and merits some at

tention, d'he greatest obstacle which the literary so

cieties have to encounter, are the Greek letter frater

nities, which are unusually strong here, and whose

members have either no time or no inclination to

join other societies and participate in other exercises

than their own. Another difficulty is the poor work

done by the societies themselves. On account of

the small membership, it is necessary that every
member should appear as often as once in three

weeks, and as it is impossible to prepare a polished
oration or a thoughtful essay ever)- three weeks with

out neglecting regular university duties or necessary
recreation, the result is that any work, no matter

how poor, is accepted, and the society, thinking it a

praiseworthy thing that the work was not shirked al

together, bestows liberal applause. This lowering
of the standard (Jf the society soon reacts upon the
members themselves, d'hey become more and more

careless in their work. Since anything will be ap
plauded what incentive have they to greater efforts?
The meetings become uninteresting, d'he mem

bers grow careless in their attendance, and soon

cease to be members at all. We hope that the be

ginning of a new year may witness an improvement

in this regard and enable the societies to take the

high position which should belong to them.

*T"HE select few who witnessed the close and inter-

esting contest in base ball upon the campus last

Friday were favored with an exhibition such as it is

the good fortune of comparatively few to meet with.

The Freshmen band who were to represent their class

upon the base ball arena, made their appearance

slowly but surely and when the chimes rang out half-

past three they were all assembled. And what a band

was there ! Nine strong, sturdy, well-built frames,
with determination written upon their countenances

and eagerness fur the fray shown in even- movement

And who were their competitors ? A band of nine,

small, nervous, inexperienced. To be sure five of

them wore the shirts of the University nine, and the

rest had had some slight experience in the game.

But what could they hope to do with such antagon
ists as presented themselves against them. Assuredly
nothing. But now the game begins. The first

Freshman grasps the heaviest bat, and, with a deter

mination to do or die, shuts his eyes, swings his club

with desperate strength, as the ball whizzes past, and

hark !
"

one strike," calls out the cheerful voice of

the umpire. The next ball comes in with inviting
slowness, Freshman braces himself for a home run,

bangs away and presto ! the ball is in the catcher's

hands, d'he third strike is but a repetition of the

other two, and the Freshman retires to chew grass,

and meditate upon the much over-rated game of ball.

Two others now advance in turn, and follow the ex

ample of their leader, when they conclude to give a

specimen of their agility in the field, and the novices

come in to bat. But now a change comes over the

spirit of our dreams. For the ball seems determined
to hit the bat every time ami sail away into localities
where even the skillful hands of the fielders are un
able to reach it. The novices make the circuit of

the bases, and so the game goes on. But it is un

necessary for us to record its progress further. Bv
some unaccountable mishap the Freshmen came out

-behind. It was a glorious conflict, while it lasted.
It was Creek meeting Cheek, d'he Juniors have

every reason to feel proud of their victory, and the
Freshmen have every reason to hope that in time thev
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will have a nine which will protect their interests on

the ball field. How much time, we refuse to calcu

late.

THE able Democratic editor now dips his pen in

gall and writes scathing editorials on
"

the out

rage at Yale." From the acrimonious invective

which flows from his pen, one would suppose that

this ancient seat of Congregationalism was a strong

hold of ruffians and guerrillas, instead of an institu

tion of learning ; and that the President himself was

the most untutored savage of them all. The pro

found Republican editor, on the other hand, is in

clined to treat the matter facetiously, and look upon

the "outrage" as a "college prank,
"

or "Sopho
more freak.

"

On the whole, it is rather amusing to

see the genius of so many prodigious minds poured
out upon the trick of a few boys. The facts in the

case are as follows : The Sophomores, who were

members of the Sigma Epsilon society during their

Freshman year, were engaged in the laudable enter

prise of initiating Freshmen into the mysteries of a

college fraternity. For some reason there was a lull

in the evening's entertainment. The goat may have

grown wear)-, possibly he was dyspeptic, or was sud

denly seized with an attack of the colic, perhaps the

Freshman were soaking in a tank, or suspended by
the heels to the eaves of the hall. At any rate, there

was a pause, during which the Sophs, amused them

selves by pulling in the Democratic flag which swung
from the window. The sacred piece of muslin was

even torn into bits, to be preserved as trophies of

a memorable night. At a meeting, called on the

following [Monday, the students rushed into resolu

tions, deprecating the action of a lawless few, and

advising
"

that full restitution be made of the prop

erty destroyed.
"

The members of the Jeffersonian

club, to whom the banner belonged, are not satisfied,

however, by the promise of a new one, but demand

that their holy cloth be restored to them, even to the

uttermost shred. To collect every piece that is se

creted in various rooms, and fluttering from the

buttonholes of Sophomores, will be rather an ardu

ous task, it would, seem to a distant observer. 1 he

boys declare that it was not their intention to insult

the great Democratic party. How fortunate that is !

For had that been their aim, who knows what might

have been the result ? The United States might

have seceded from New Haven, grim war would

have stalked across the continent, and puritan New

England would have been deluged with Sigma Ep
silon blood. It is awful to contemplate.
Later.—Since writing the above we have received

the Yale News and learn from it that the New Ha

ven Register by some unknown means, has captured
the constitution of Sigma Epsilon and published it

as a retaliative act. The Xews gently remarks to the

Register "that it has done a mean, dastardly and

unmanly act.
"

This is as plain a statement of the

case as any one could ask for, and ought to convince

the Democratic editor that he has at least made a

mistake. The Yale paper furthermore declares that

the University
"

will not endure being trodden down

in the very dirt and spit upon." It is not surprising
that objection should be raised against such a meth

od of treatment Verv few would willingly consent

to it. And still the frothy fight goes on, while we

anxiously await news from the center of operations.

THE WOODFORD SUBJECTS.

d'he subjects for the Woodford orations were an

nounced yesterday. They embrace a wide range of

thought ; no prospective competitor ought to be at

loss to select one suited to his tastes and abilities.

As the productions are not required to be handed in

till some time in the Winter Term, the professors,
students and general public ought to be gratified by
a series of masterly efforts at the final competition.

Following are the titles :

1. Old dTeories and New Speculations.
2. The Ideals destroyed by Science, and their

Substitutes.

3. Forms of Government as the Products of Na

tional Character.

4. Lord Bolingbroke and Aaron Burr.

5. 1 he Stoic and the Christian dypes of Civili

zation.

6. The Poet in the time of Aeschylus and of

Shakespeare.
7. National Conscience.

8. Historical Continuity.

9. The realizing Power of the Imagination.
10.

"

There is a mystery in the Soul of State."

1 1. Life the highest Art.

12. The French Republics of 1793 and of 1880.

—Our Base-ball Directors will arrange for several

games between our nine and Hobart, and town

nines, during the coming Knight Templar Conven

tion. This is the most profitable way to raise money

to cancel a $75.00 note hanging over the Associa

tion. A large attendance is expected.
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SHAKESPEARE 'S BIRTHPLACE.

Sunday, July 25th, 1S79. This date calls to

mind one of the dearest memories of my life. Af

ter having for years yearned to visit the birthplace of

English drama, my desire was at last fulfilled, and
the bells of Stratford, with their low, impressive mu

sic gave me a reception which I shall long retain.

It was a quiet Sabbath morn, antl the country looked,
not indeed strikingly beautiful, but intensely pleas
ing. There was nothing to break the charm of all

this ; one harmonious feeling seemed to prevade the

whole, and my own heart beat in unison with the

bells, calling all to the church door which leads into

another world.

Proceeding to the Shakespeare house—a little, old

building, with its antiquely put together wood and

plaster, not much to admire in the architecture with

in, but consecrated by the birth of Shakespeare, the
greatest name in literature. It was to me what a

journey to the Holy Land would be to a student of

the Bible. Means have been taken to preserve the

house from the decay of time, and although great
care has been exerted in so doing, some of its mod
ern additions seem alm< >st a sacrilege. The w< tod-

work has been fresh 1)' painted ; new beams to prop

up the falling ones ; repairs in the plaster have been
made, here and there, until the old building which
has a Rip Yan Winkle air of having slept for many
years, at last awakes and clothes itself in a new suit
from a modern architect. Yet it is necessary that

something should be done to preserve it from posi
tive annihilation. Fmglish oak is substantial mate

rial, but it will break down, though it never wears

out. d'he first room I visited in the house was the
kitchen. Here is the large arm chair which mam-

suppose, and, in fact, your guide points out to be
the one in which Shakespeare sat "clinked the can-

akin," and drank many a cup of sack, yet grievous
for human fancy, one cannot force much sentiment
when one knows the real chair was sold years ago
to a royal purchaser. Still, I sat in it by the great,
wide chimney-piece, and mused a short time. If
the chair in itself don't bring the sentiment the room
will, for here Shakespeare must have sat with his
father, John, a public officer in Stratford, in those
stirring, old times, listening to many a legend or

tale by flood and field, that may have'fallen from his
hps. dhe fire-place, with its great blazing lo^s
breathe a sentiment of poetry into the coldest of
bosoms. It, indeed, must have struck deeply its
glowing embers in so susceptible a heart as Shakes
peare s !

I left the kitchen, and ascended into the room < f
the house, the one in which our poel was born,

"Th' applause, delight, the wonder of our stage !
"

A most uninviting place you will think on entering •

a low rude, and dismal apartment, with great beams
and plastered walls, covered with the dimmed dog

gerel of a thousand noted and unnoted fools, who

have seen fit to give free play to their sentiment in

the disfiguration of a most sacred place, d'hese

pencil ings form a perfect fresco, there are so many

of them. We, as a nation, thank Heaven ! are not

alone in this desecration, for there are inscriptions in

almost everv tongue ; all sorts and styles of pen

manship ; even the windows have not escaped ; up

on one pane I saw the name of Walter Scott: others

c >f lesser n< ite were scratched here and there.

"d'he Actor's Pillar"—so-called, from the great
number of actors names thereon,— iccupies a place
at the side of the fire-place. Among many distin

guished autographs are those of Fxlmund and

Charles Kean. d'he guide, I noticed, took particu
lar care that I should not immortalize myself by
placing my signature beside these. Well, I did not

tare to do so ! In compensation for this I was invi

ted to place my autograph in a book reserved for

that purpose ; this I did. The poet's birth-room

remains in about its original state, without furniture,
save two ancient chairs, a table, and a bust of Shakes

peare, which by the way had a decidedly adven

turous career, having lain in an old closet amid a pile
of rubbish for years, until at last, rescued bv some

one knowing its value, it was restored to the light of
day. It certainly does not speak well for the artistic
skill of the age ; it is a miserable affair.

I now passed into an apartment which might be

appropriately styled the relic or curiosity room. Here

is the school desk, or more properly, form, taken
from the old grammar school in High Street, in

which Shakespearewas birched and taught his "small
Latin and less Greek." It certainly does not belie
the fact that Shakespeare was a real school-bov, for
it is cut and carved in the most modern school-bov
fashion. Suppose, after all, while I was gazing wor-

shipfully at it, it should have belonged to" John
Smith, Sam Jones, or some other cherub, and not

to Shakespeare at all ? But one ought not to stop
at such trifles ; believe all, and doubt nothing.
Among interesting papers were a letter from Richard

d'uyney, asking a loan of thirty pounds from Shakes

peare, the only letter in existence known to be ad
dressed to him, a deed with the autograph of Gil
bert Shakespeare, father of the poet, a declara
tion in an action in court of Shakespeare against
Philip Rogers, to recover a bill for malt the jug
belonging to Shakespeare from which David Garnck

sipped his wine, at the Shakespeare jubilee in 1 758,
an ancient chair from the Falcon Inn. where Shakes
peare sat at club meetings, and even that old sign which

swung from it, at Bedford six miles awav.

"

Here is
also Shakespeare's signet-ring with his initials,

"

W.
S.

"

enclosed in a true lover's knot. .Many portraits
ol the poet, numerous engravings and pictures of the
interesting objects in and about Stratford, and a hun
dred other curiosities, all of which are more or less

interesting to vou as you are Carlvle or anti-Carlvlc
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I left the cottage and strolled through a beautiful

garden back of it, teeming with flowers, those which

Shakespeare loved so well, and mentioned in Ham

let, where Ophelia says, in her madness :

" There's rosemary that's for remembrance ; pray, love,

remember : and there is pansies that's for thoughts There's

fennel for you. and columbines : there's one for you ; and

here's some for me : we may call it herb of grace o' Sundays :

O, you must wear me wiln a difference. There's a dai«v : I

would give you some violets, but they withered all when my
father died : they say he made a good end,—

(Sings) For bonny sweet Robin is all my joy."

How Shakespeare felt and loved flowers ! To one

side is a modern little cabin, built for the dear old

lady and her daughter, your guides, while about the

place. They are pleasant people, courteous and kind,

answering the many questions which must have

grown old to them, in an intelligent, courtly man

ner.

I walked to Shottery, a pleasant village situated

within an easy distance of Stratford, and belonging
to the same parish. 1 strolled across the fields,

through that walk which Shakespeare must so often

have trodden in the days of his courtship of Anne

Hathaway, to that sweet little retreat covered with

ivy. wild roses, woodbine and maiden's blush. Flo-

rizel and Perdita in The Winter's Tale, and Olivia

and Sebastian in Twelfth Xight are characters grown
from remembrances of this house. Certainly, no

place could be more beautifully fitted with those ac

cessories which make love-making such a tender joy
to a poet's heart It is picturesque in the extreme, with
its embowering trees, thatched roof, and low front,

showing the crossed beams and latticed window,

through which many a love message might have been

dropped into waiting hands, d'hey show you,—these

occupants, the last ofthe Hathaway family, the settle
whereon Shakespeare sat and told his love to Anne,
so often expressed in his sonnets addressed to her in

the dawning twilight of his first love. In the chamber

beneath the roof is an old bedstead, the property of

Anne, rudely carved, looking the centuries which

have passed over it. Parting from these good people
who have a kind word and a smile for all wanderers

to_the shrine of Shakespeare's love, and plucking a few
roses from the porch, I wandered back thinking
those thoughts which must come up before one's

mind, while gazing upon the fields and meadows

which Shakespeare's eye so often rested upon, with a

poet's fondness for a beauty which certainly cannot

be surpassed anywhere.

SENIOR CLASS DAF EXERCISES.

Contary to custom and the order laid down in

the Register, the class of '80 held its Class Day ex

ercises on Friday succeeding Commencement. The

reasons leading to the change were various, and

judging from the expressions of satisfaction made

by members of the class and others, it appeaed that

the new order was a most decided improvement
on the old. Whether the change will be continued
or not, remains for the decision of succeeding classes.
Farlyin the afternoon of Friday, June 18th, Libra

ry Flail was crowded to the uttermost. It is said that

1,200 persons succeeded in gaining admission.

The class having met at the Clinton House, entered
the west door of the hall at 2 o'clock, and exercises
' '

In the Valley" began. After the 54th Regiment band
of Rochester, had finely rendered its first selection,
an appropriate prayer was made by the Rev. M. W.

Stryker. d'he President then announced as the first

literal-)' exercise of the afternoon, an oration upon
"

Individuality as a Power," by the class orator, Mr.

C. G. Wagner.
The orator struck the key-note of his argument

by quoting :
"

There is in man something grander
than the intellect ; a power greater than the brain."

Individuality is this power, and those who assert it,
are those whose touch, silent and unseen, but never

unfelt, awakens slumbering nations from their leth

argy, and whose breath "kindles into flames the

smouldering embers of revolution.
"

Such was Carlyle,
whose loftiness of soul antl grandeur of character,
have made him what he is. It was his intense indi

viduality
"

that made Luther such an an irresistible

power, guiding and controlling the course of reli

gious thought in Germany." Such is Tennyson,
whose splendid poems

"

go to the heart and soul,

and awaken yearnings for a higher and nobler life."

The orator was straightforward in his delivery, and

his noble sentiments, clearly expressed as they were,

produced a striking effect upon the audience.

After music, Miss S. S. Phelps read a most inter

esting antl instructive essay upon
"

The Common

wealth in Mind.
"

She said, in substance ; The

histoiy of a race reveals the proceses of evolution, which •
"

is not in a circle, ever returning upon itself, but in

a spiral, slowly advancing through stages which

seem the counterpart of some other, but which are

really higher manifestations.
"

There have been in

existence the aristocracy of physical force, the aris

tocracy of wealth, and the aristocracy of intellect.

The development of each of these the essayist treated

in a masterly manner. Like all other aristocracies,

that of intellect can not in reality exist. But in

nature is to be found the basis for commonwealth of

mind—a commonwealth that does not imply abso

lute equality, but tendency in that direction.' The

essay was full of bright and original thoughts, and

closed with this question of Carlyle's :
"

Hast thou

considered that all thought worth the name, is love ?

and that the wise head never yet was without first

the generous heart ?"

The class Secretary, Mr. E. B. Terry, then called

the original class roll. Following him, the histori

an, Mr. WE C Russell, Jr., read the Class History.
It was filled with happy "and amusing hits upon the

various characteristics ofthe class, d'he commotion
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which '8o's advent caused in Ithaca and the sur

rounding country', was second only to that produced

by the soldiers marching to the capitol fifteen years

ago. d'he class seized upon the great advantages of

the Centennial vear, and with its wonted insight into

what would be for its best interests, improved them.

It was probably upon this account that the class has

developed to be what it is. d he historv was well re

ceived by both the class and by the audience.

d'he band having rendered
"

Arie e Vane,
"

the

President, Fred WE Smith, stepped forward and pre

sented to the class a thoughtful and carefully pre

pared address. In it he argued in an earnest and

impressive manner, the necessity of viewing calmly
beforehand what was the real preparation for the real

questions and issues that young men and women on

leaving college must meet and decide. "As we

thus stand in this Janus-like position of our lives,
let us discover what we must do, and what we have

to do with. Let us not be deluded by hopes whose
realization is impossible, or cast down by fears which

are without reason." Having done our duty in col

lege and having gained
"

that eminently more prac
tical training which comes from a contact with the

world,
"

the future will see men "whose symmetry
forms a striking contrast to the conceit and narrow

ness of the uncultured." 'Ihe peroration to class

mates referred to the sadness of their final part

ing as a class; he closed by saying: "Like

men girded for our journey, we pass through
the open gates murmuring a fraternal farcivcll.
Another overture,

"

La Souveraine," by the band,
closed the exercises in the hall, d'he class formed

into line and marched upon the hill, where the ivy
was planted, and there listened to the Ivy Oration,
by Mr. E. H. Sibley. This, like the history, caused
some merriment to the crew who set out in the

"swift-sailing ship Argo, four years ago, in quest of

the golden fleece, d'he orator proved, in ever)- re

spect, equal to the task that had been imposed upon
him. The gallant crew of the old Argo had its

counterpart amidst the members of this class of '80.
Nestor was none other than the successful Wood
ford orator ; Hercules, the man who wrestled the
honors from the puny Juniors, Sophomores and

Freshmen; FTiphemus, the Captain of '80s winning
crew; and the undaunted Jason, was their worthy Se

nior President.

d he class, after singing numerous college airs,
and having listened to the hum* >rous speeches, at
the pipe presentation, of Mr. J. D. Beckwith, custo
dian for So, and of Mr. WE B. Hoyt, custodian for

81, the various members wended their way home,
to prepare themselves for the least in the evening.

SENIOR CLASS Sl'I'PKK.

About 9 o'clock in the evening, the Seniors began
to assemble in Ithaca Hotel, where the banquet
boards were to be spread. Shortly after ten about
forty Seniors formed themselves into fine and marched

into the hall. President Smith having made a few

remarks, in which he urged the class to cast aside

all vestiges of formality, which too often mar the

pleasures of such an occasion, they seated themselves

at the table which "mine host," Sherman, had, in

his accustomed manner, bounteously spread, and

immediately proceeded to do full justice to the edi

bles and drinkables, d'he supper being over, the

seer of the occasion, Mr. Hiram J. Messenger, Jr.,
was introduced. His prophecy was very good.

Many happy and innocent thrusts were made at his

classmates in such a manner as to elicit the hearti

est applause from his hearers, d'he President then

resigned the management ofthe remaining exercises

to the Toast-Master, Mr. Western Starr. I his gen

tleman proved to be no novice in his work. I he

flow of reason was continued by the many

carefully selected toasts. d he speeches had

at least brevity to commend them. As usual,
Mr. Stanton, who was called upon to reply to the

toast of one of the gentlemen who was unexpectedly
absent, kept the class in an uproar by his well-

chosen remarks and witty retorts. After the regular
toasts, Mr. D. R. Horton, '75, and several other

graduates who had added to the dignity of the occa

sion by their presence, were called upon for speeches.
In the absence of Mr. Mann, Chairman of the

Committee on class prizes, Mr. Starr distributed

the prizes which had been awarded through that

committee. They were as follows : d'o the

most popular man, C. H. Johnson, a gold-
headed cane ; to the

' '

prettiest Co-ed
"

Miss

Phelps, a gold ring ; to the handsomest man,

A. M. d'racy, a mirror; to the cheekiest man,

H. A. Cramphin, a brass bugle ; to the owner

of the largest feet, C. G. Wagner, a boot-jack ; to

Spahn's best friend, F. C. Lawrence, a beer-schi >on-

er ; to the class baby, E. B. Terry, a rattle-box ;

and to the best cutter, R. L. Stanton, a knife.

During the evening, the I reasurer. Mr. Hum

phrey, made his final report, stating that after all

class bills had been paid, there were five dollars left

in the treasury. Of this fact, the class of "So should
well be proud. Let those who are to come, follow at

least, this one example of '80. d he question as to the
feasibility of having a reunion in two \ ears from that
time was considered. Amotion being made and

adopted to the effect that the first reunion of the
class of '80 take place in June, 1882, the President

appointed a committee of arrangements to consist of
the following gentlemen: Western Starr, G. F.

Gifford, C II. Johnson, A. M. d'racy and F. C.

Whitney. It was desired that all the members of
the class notify some one of the committee, some
time before June, 1882. whether or not they would
be able Ut attend the reunion.

But soon the mirth in the banquet hall had ceased
and naught was heard there but the clatter of dishes
As
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" * * *

morn in russet manlle clad

Walks o'er the dew of yon high eastern hill,"

the tired and sleepy Seniors meanderd to their vari

ous resting places, and the Class Day exercises and

the Class Supper of '80, became parts of history.

SHALL WE SEXD OUR CREW TO

EXGLAXD ?

The question whether the University crew will go

to England next season is one which, just at pres

ent, excites lively interest and much discussion both

in and out of college. Let us look at the situation

as it is, and consider the advantages and disadvanta

ges which might result from sending our gallant
oarsmen across the water. To-day the Cornell Navy
stands, practically, the champion aquatic organiza
tion of American colleges ; its representatives have

demonstrated their right to the title of championship
by man\- hard rowed contests with the leading col

lege crews in the country, and frequently, too, in the
face of serious obstacles. WEnuld Cornell win in

England ? Look at the facts. In '78 Columbia

College sent its crew to compete in the open inter

collegiate race of the Henley regatta. What was the

result ? An easy victory for the Americans. Last

summer the New York college entered a crew in the

Lake George regatta superior in every way to the one

that rowed in England. A trainer was in constant

attendance, who, provided with a swift steam launch,
never allowed the men to leave their boat-house on

the Harlem, even for an ordinary practice pull, with

out closely following and carefully coaching them.

The wearers of the blue and white were feted and

lionized by their enthusiastic friends and admirers in

the metropolis until they doubtless thought defeat

out of the question. Our readers are familiar with

the particulars of the intercollegiate race at Lake

George, and the gallant victor}- achieved by the Cor

nellians. Goodwin, Columbia's trainer, when asked

by a friend of Cornell on the referee's boat, at the

conclusion of the contest, if the defeat sustained by
the New Yorkers could be attributed to the sickness

of any of his crew, said,
"

My men were all per

fectly well when they started ; they were beaten for

the very good reason that they were outrowed.
"

In

view of the facts, can any serious doubt be enter

tained of the success of our crew on the I hames ?
"

An accident might happen to the boats," "some

ofthe men become sick," "afoul occur in the

race," and many other insurmountable obstacles to

success might be encountered. Yes, that is very

true, but while any one of the barriers to victory may

be considered as possible, it should not be regarded
as probable. If Cornell entered its crew in the

Henley regatta, and it should defeat the Fmglish and

Irish university oarsmen, what a glorious page the

account of the triumph would form in the histoiy of

our boating
—a page that eveiy graduate antl under-
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graduate could point to with pride and pleasure,
both now and in the years to come. The expense
of sending the Cornellians across the ocean seems to
be the most serious objection to be overcome. It is
believed $2,000 would meet all bills, and, it is safe
to say, if the students hold a public meeting and

unanimously express their wish that the crew should

represent them on English waters, the money could
soon be raised by subscription. Cornell has many
warm friends outside of the University and Ithaca,
who would gladly contribute toward the fund, if they
thought their donations would be acceptable. Now
that enthusiasm upon the subject seems to have been

generally aroused, immediate steps should be taken
to insure the adoption of the proposed plan. Let
Cornell have an opportunity to win the college
aquatic championship of the world. In order to

accomplish it, it is imperative that our students act

at once ; do not delay the matter another week.

COMMUX1CA TIOXS.

To the Editors of the Cornell Era :

A certain editor, who refuses to pay part of his last

year's Navy subscription, maliciously asks in the Sun,
"

What has become ofthe treasurer ofthe Navy and
the grand plan of raising funds by term subscrip
tions ?" I am happy (?) to state that the treasurer is

becoming reduced to a mere shadow, endeavoring to
collect about $200.00 of unpaid subscriptions. It

is the business of the treasurer to collect what the

subscription committee can induce the students to

subscribe. As soon as the latter has been done, the
treasurer will do his best to collect all he can.

Yours, &c.
,

E. R. Shnable.

CORXELLIAXA.

—Is '82 to have a crew for the fall regatta ?

—The Sprague gig will be ready for the Freshman
crews next week.

—We will have a complete report of the Navy fi

nances in our next issue.

—Herr Zinck wants to know,
"

Vere's all dem

poys ?" Perhaps the Faculty can tell.

—A number of students registered as voters Wed

nesday, and will doubtless swell the Republican vote

this November.

—Sophs and Freshs will try their skill at B. B. on

Saturday afternoon. Brace up, '84, and make the

game interesting.
—Prof. Fuertes has offered a prize of $25.00 or

its equivalent in books, for the best essay on
"

Lime

antl Limestones.
"

—The upper-classmen now begin to sneak away

towards Free Hollow, about ten minutes after the

roll has been called in one or the other of their nu

merous lecture subjects.
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—Arrangements are being perfected for a game of

ball between the Juniors and Sophomores, to be

plaved during the coming week.

—The season of sausage, mince pies, pancakes

and doughnuts, is at hand. The landladies rejoice,

and the felines promenade onlv by night.

At a meeting of the Foot Ball Association on

the 24th, Woodard, '82, antl Brewster, '84, were ap

pointed directors from their respective classes.

The Glee Club was rewarded with loud and en

thusiastic applause when thev rendered some favorite

melodies at the Republican meeting last night.

A party of students started for Aurora last Fri

day in a sail boat ; and owing to contrary winds did

not return till about three o'clock Saturday morning.

Hon. WE WE Hicks, of Florida, spoke in Wdl-

gus Hall last evening,
to an overflowing house. I ne

overflow ofthe crowd was addressed in Journal Hall

by Chaplain Searls.

—Seniors stop at the south door of the L'brary to

discuss the merits of the various photographic speci
mens spread on the tables, d'hev agree in praising
the work of all ; but from present indications, Mr.

Notman, of Boston, seems to have obtained the most

names in his favor.

—Ben. Butler will roll his famous ocular orb over

Ithaca some time next month. Senator Bayard will

serve pure Democratic doctrine on the same day. A

roasted ox, rhinoceros, hippopotamus, or some other

huge beast will be fed to the patriotic multitude.

The country is safe.

—The Freshmen held a meeting at one o'clock

yesterday in room K. Mr. Hoefler presided. Mr.

Bering, for the committee on constitution, presented
a draft of one which was read and adopted. After

voting to have an election of class officers by ballot

between 12 and 1.30 p. m., Monday, they adjourned.

—d'he college politician has begun his fall cam

paign. Embryo Van Bnrcns and d'ildens are thick.

You can always detect (me by the loving, lingering

clasp he gives your hand, the deep interest he takes

in your welfare, his wonderful generosity, sweet smile,

and the general metamorphosis that has taken

place since he refused to treat when his turn came.

—A Students' Garfield and Arthur Campaign Club

was organized at 1 o'clock, to-dav. L. WE Hull,

'81, was elected President, and Id. Webster, '80, D.

WE C. Dominick, 'Hi, A. K. Hiscock, '82, F. WE

Runyon, '83, H. P. Rose, '84, Vice-Presidents.

Several announcements were made, d'he meeting
had not adjourned up to the time of the F^ra's go

ing to press.

—d'he Sprague BoatClub met in Cowles' room last

Wednesday evening. A motion was made and car

ried to reduce the initiation fee to $2.00. L. WE

Hull, '81, was elected a Navv Director, and the fol

lowing were elected to membership : R. WE Mc

Clelland, 'Hi ; Chas. Reed, A. A. Ailing, R. H.

Patterson, F. R. Sullivan, G. C Raynor, G. Steven

son, of '83 ; Jno. Stambaugh, Jr., H. E. Case, F.

Seofield, WE F. Cassedv, D. A. Campbell, L. H.

Cowles and J. G. McLallen. R. W. McClelland

paid his initiation fee. Meeting adjourned.

—A meeting of the B. B. A. was held at the Psi

U. Chapter House on d hursday, p. m., the 30th.

The selection of a manager was first discussed and

finally resulted in the choice of R. C. Horr, '82, as

temporary manager. A director was chosen from

each class ; Shnable, '81, Sears, '82, Humphries, '83,

and Rose, '84. The nine chosen were Humphries,

Woodard, Chase, Sears, Hiscock, Haldeman, Suy

dam, Kinney, Van Rensselaer ; substitutes, Ander

son, A verv ; captain, Sears. It was also decided to

try and arrange a game with the town nine for Wed

nesday next. Should this arrangement be perfected
it is hoped that the students will turn out en masse

to see them play. With such men as Treman,

Clapp, English, and others, a very close and exciting

game may be expected.

N

PERSONALIA.

d'RELEASE, • '80, is at Harvard.

A. G. Hatch, '82, has entered Harvard.

Warner, '76, is studying law in New York.

Park, '83, is studying chemistry in Pittsburgh.

Click, '74, is speaking for Garfield and Arthur.

Bucklin, '81, will graduate at Oberlin next June.

Ri'nyon, '%i, has resigned his position on the Sun.

"Cal
"

Tompkins, '79, is in business at Newark,

J-
D. WE Bowman, '74, is a civil engineer in Phoe

nix, Pa.

Wing, '80, is in the wholesale grocery business at

Albany.

Ingalls, '79, is principal of the Peterboro High
School.

S. Smith, '84, is on the stump for Hancock and

English.
D. R. Horton, '75, is practicing law in New-

York City.

Jas. S. Lvwrence, '80, is engaged in busine>s in

Colorach 1.

Stanton and Johnson, both of 'So, will soon be

gin the study of law.

Lawrence, '80, is in the job printing business in

Minneapolis, Minn.

d'RAtv, '80, will soon enter the New York Homeo

pathic Medical College.
Clarence Esty, '~i\ made a Republican

in Candor, last Saturday,
speech
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Heermans, '82, is in the "Star and Crescent"

flouring mills at Chicago.

C. A. Van Velzer, '76, holds a fellowship
at the Johns Hopkins University.

Bacon, '79, was one of the secretaries of the late

Democratic convention held at Saratoga.
"

Billy" Bird, '80, has adopted Adam's profession.
He will till the virgin soil of a Kansas farm.

George Washington Freeman, '81, is eminently
successful as county surveyor, in Dakota Ter.

Wm. Bronk, '80, having been admitted to the bar,
can be found in District Attorney Dean's office.

"Charley
"

Francis, '76, wants to "shake all

around
"

on the late arrival of a little daughter.
"

Bob
"

Parmelee, formerly '81, is studying prac

tical business in a commercial college at Cleveland.
"

Ben
"

McConnell, '81, formerly on the Uni

versity nine, is successfully engaged in business in

Chicago.
A. C. WEvkeley, '78. and C. L Saunders, '81, are

in town for a short visit.
*

Both will enter the Colum

bia Law School this fall.

E. J. Moffat, '79, ex-ER.\ editor, is spending a

few days in town. He expects to start for Colorado

soon, where he will begin the practice of law.

Leary, '82, will deliver an address to the young

men's Hancock and English Club, at Clinton Hall,

this (Friday) evening. Show opens at 8 p. m.

"John Lyon, '82, will soon start for Michigan

University; the Law Department of which he will

enter Oct. 1."—Sun. Mr. Lyon has informed us

that this is a misstatement ; he intends to remain in

Ithaca for one term longer at least.

COLLEGE NEWS.

Amherst :—

All students are rejoicing over the new marking

system, and the new rules of discipline.
'J he results of the Senior election gave general

satisfaction.

The fall meeting of tho Athletic Association will

be held Wednesday, Oct. 13. Novelties are prom

ised in the shape of a 100-yard dash backward, and

a bycicle procession.
A series of base-ball games are being played for

the college championship, d'wo games had been

played up to Saturday of last week.

Oberlin :—

The Faculty recently decided to allow no more

base-ball playing on the Campus. The nines arc

not discouraged, but propose to procure suitable

grounds for the sport.

Prof. F. F. Jewett, Yale '70, has been chosen to

fill the chair of Chemistry, left vacant by the death

of Prof. Kedzie.

d'he endowment fund of the college has been in
creased during the summer by receipt of donations
to the amount of $1 55,700. Of this sum $50,000
was from Prof. Asa Gray, $50,000 from the" Stone
estate in Massachusetts, and the rest in sums of

$5,000 and less.

d he total of registered students is about 980.
Prince ion :—

d'he Juniors talk of giving a reception during the
winter in place of the proposed one of Commence
ment

Plans for the Marquand Chapel have been sub

mitted. But, as the architect planned a too expen
sive building, they will be modified before work is

begun.
d'he Glee Club furnished the music for the semi-

millennial celebration of the translation ofthe Bible

by John Wyckliffe, held at Trenton, the 2 2d and

23d of September.
d'he College Librarian visited Europe during the

summer, and bought for the library nearly fifteen

hundred valuable and rare books, d'hey include

the publications of several great scientific societies,
and about two hundred titles in Physics and Mathe

matics.

Four class nines have already been formed, and
all are practicing regularly. On Thursday, Sept.
1 6th, in the Class Championship series, '82 beat '84

by a score of 6 to 1. On the 17th, "81 beat '83 by
scoring 2 runs to 'S^'s 1. Errors, 4 and 2 respec
tively.

ddie new students are as follows : Juniors, 6;

Sophomores, 18; Fdeshmen, m. Special, 7.
' '

Dormitory No. 5." has been rebuilt and is now

known as Edwards Hall. All the other buildings
have been thorough 1)' overhauled, and put in order

on sanitary principles.
Yale :

—

d'he Record's list of twenty-three base-ball games

played last year is as follows : Won 17, lost 5, for

feit (Princeton) 1. d'otal runs, Yale 177, oppo

nents 92. dotal runs earned, Yale 49, opponents
20.

The students are about to purchase an athletic

ground. A committee on purchase has been ap

pointed.
ddie game of base-ball between '82 and Sheffield

S. S.
,
last Wednesday, resulted in a score of 1 5 to

13 in favor of '82.

ddie University Garfield and Arthur Regiment,

composed largely of Seniors, assembled, for their

first drill to the number of seventy, Wednesday last.

A large number made their appearance at the second

drill Saturday morning. Later accounts give the

numbers as follows : Seniors, 50; Juniors, 70;

Sophomores, 105; Freshmen, 60. The companies
are constantly increasing.
d'he Seniors and Freshmen had a practice game

of base-ball Thursday afternoon.
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Freshmen are organizing for athletic purposes and

expect to meet a Harvard foot-ball team this fall.

The fall games will comprise, among others, the

following events : ioo vards dash; hurdle race, 125

vards 10 hurdles ; mile run ; mile walk ; heavy

'weight tug of war; and a one mile bycicle race.

They occur about October 20th.

On Saturday evening last, some members of a

Freshman secret society, hauled the banner of a

Hancock and English club into their room and tore

it to shreds. There was great excitement among

students and townspeople alike. Monday morning

a general meeting of students passed
resolutions con

demnatory of the action of the society men and offered

also to pav for the damage. The proposition was

refused, and the return of the pieces of the banner

demanded. In retaliation, a townsman gained ac

cess to the society room, stole the society's (Sigma

Epsilon) constitution, and published it in the colums

of the New Haven Register 1 uesday morning.

Williams :
—

It is rumored that President Chadbourne, who

lately resigned his position at the head of the college,
will take the chair of Natural History.
There are 78 Freshmen.

Forty-five men, mostly residents of New York and

Connecticut, have announced their intention of going
home to vote for Garfield.

"The following explains itself; S5.00 for 35

cts. Williams Eating Club. Square Judges.
$4.00 to the man who can eat the most apples in

two hours ; $1.00 to the second man; entrance

money to the third ; apples to the fourth. FEntrance

fee 3 5 cents. Admission lo-cenls. Bona fide match.

Good apples furnished, and a band of music."—

Athenceum.

(Can't Cornell send competitors ? We know a

certain editor of a daily paper here who would make

the match decidedly brisk, at least his landlady says

so.—Ed. )

EXCHANGES.

We hardly know where to begin. We waited pa

tiently a whole week to see our old friends of last

year, when one day we were informed that some

bulky matter awaited us at the Post Office. Our

curiosity never was greater. We hastened down to

find a respectable cart-load of paper in the form of

College periodicals awaiting our coming, d'here

they were in all shapes and descriptions, from the

handsome cover of the magazine, to the thin paper,

solid-typed, and generally disreputable-looking Notre

Dame Si holistic. We made arrangements for their

transportation to our den, and about an hour after

ward fell upon them
"

tooth antl nail."

After wrestling, with no profit to ourselves, with a

few insipid, characterless ones that lay on top, we

came to the Princetonian. Taking this as a type, we

mused upon the peculiar characteristics
of the genus

college journal for a long while. We like to see a

frank, outspoken sheet, free from slanderous person

alities, and servile reverence for "the powers that

be" ; we read news with infinite relish, and devour

poetry with an insatiable appetite, if it is original.
We are interested in the antics of the Freshmen

class, that cumbrous, many-headed phenomenal sub

ject in Natural History, whose habits every college
is studying industriously at present, in the hopes of

giving some further information regarding its pecu

liarities. We are interested in every game of base

ball, and every boat race that occurs in any of our

many sister colleges; and finally, as we have before

hinted, we are interested in their periodicals. Noth

ing reflects so much of the spirit of any institution

as the journals which it sends out from time to time.

They are the "mirrors held up to nature," which in

the whirlpool of life show us interesting eddies here

and there, epitomes, as it were, of the great stream

tending to a common center. dV> return, and speci

fy: we conclude, upon a careful perusal of the Prince

tonian, that its nine editors have all done their work

thoroughly and well, d'he contributions are timely
and excellent. The most interesting of all is a sa

tire entitled, "Mr. Prettyman's Account of Himself."

Such writing is never too plenty. The news columns

are filled with paragraphs and the exchanges are

treated in a spicy antl good natured manner. We

hope this paper will be a frequent visitor.

Next comes the Fate Record. The longest con

tribution is entitled, "Coal Mines.
"

Its writer con

veys, in a pleasant style, considerable interesting in

formation sandwiched with his personal experience
of coal mines, which makes tolerably delightful

reading. A poem entitled, "Caught," has been

so much quoted lately that we will not insert it here,
as we were at first tempted to do.

The Tripod hails from Northwestern University,"
Evanstown, 111., and is a breezy little sheet, with a

good proportion of poetical selections from other

college papers. Why don't you try your own hand

at rhymes, friend Tripod? d'he news columns are

unusually full for a college paper, which is a sign of

vitality that gives promise of better things in the

future. We conclude that there's a ladies seminary

in the place, for one entire column is devoted to the

gossip of the
"

Woman's College.
"

We wonder if

co-education of the sexes has been tried at North

western. If it has not, try it, and the institution will

attain to an enviable and honorable reputation equal
to ours. Then too, there is nothing like getting
free advertisements in blatant religious papers, if you
want to prosper.

d'he Fate Courant wants to know if Columbia's
four is going to England. It happens to remember

the Ada's boast of gaining laurels from over the

water (made, we suppose, because there is no longer
opportunity for them to gain any here, as was satis-
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factorily demonstrated on Lake George some two

months since), d hus does it comment on the

proposition :

"Can they, will they, dare ihey clo it? The paper has

pledged its solemn, sacred word lo call the matter up, and

here is a task to try its powers. There, in a ntvv made grave
close by a little headstone, bearing the inscription, "Sacred
to the memory of the 1. C. P. A.," lie the buried hopes of
Columbia's lanuais four. The Acta steps upon the scene,

waves its wand, and calls up
- matter ? Uh no,

• nly a ghost,
a sad eyed fragment oi ihe stuff that dreams are made of."

We hope the ghost will be materialized ; we should

be glad to send our four over to meet it, and possi

bly will.

d'he following stanzas are too good to pass by :

YALEVERSK ULA.

The Seniors spin the festive lop
Ol shoot the tricksy marble,

And try from Human Intellect

A decent rush lo garble.

The Juniors take Iheir Pliysic straight
And meanwhile make conjectures ;

"

How long this fearful thing will last

belure they give us lectures."

The Sophomores are well content

To give the Fieshmen knowledge ;

They study hard, and hard appear
To every ch.ss in college.

The Freshmen—they are innocent,

They stake their all on study,
And, unambitious are content

As nothing and nobody,

All Williams seems to be sneezing with colds

brought on by exposure to the
"

Freshman rain ;"

at least that is the impression we get from a perusal
ofthe Alhcmrum ; witness the following :

The soldier on the monument

Gave forth this planlive wail;

Drawing his brazen handkerchief

from oul his bronze coat-tail ;
—

" This cold I have is really sad ;

My corns begin to pain ;

My rheumaliz is just as bad,
Confound this freshman rain !

"

The Amherst Student's summer experience :

" The summer past, I woo'd a maid

The fairest of her kind,
At Va>sar had she learned her trade,
To teach the infant mind.

We driving went and rowing went,

Together, all the while,

My aspirations well cont.nt
If 1 should gain a smile.

Ah ! but I loved her. People said :—

" How well the two are matched !
"

*****

A morning came, I 'woke, I fled,
The banisters were scratched; so scratched."

We were more fortunate with an angel from Vas

sar. We advise our brother-scribbler to have his

trousers reseated and try again !

BOOK NOTICES.

Hints for Home Keaimnu, with an introduction by
Lyman Abbott, 12 mo., boards, pp. 147. New

York, G. P. Putnam's Sons.

Another volume appears in the
"

Handy Book
Series." It supplies a want long felt among those

aiming at a higher culture than merely desultory
reading, or severe study in institutions of higher
learning can give. It consists of a series of essays
contributed by different writers, out of their own ob

servation antl experience, that originally appeared in
the columns of The Christian Union. All are short,
spicy and very much to the point ; in general, they
are excellent, though we notice that there seems

to be occasional differences of opinion among the

writers, who are authorities upon bibliographical
matters, d'he Introduction strikes the key note of

the whole work with a few general hints on forming
libraries, and on buying books. But we can not

refrain from noticing one or two sentences we should

prefer to have omitted.
"

H your means are small,
do not buy what you can beg or borrow." Borrow

ing is all right, when it can be interpreted, "depend
on the Public Libraries, the Book Club, and the

Circulating Library;" but in book matters

"

Borrowing dulls the edge ot husbandry,"

as in no other concerns. To preserve one's inde

pendence, therefore, book-borrowing, among indi

viduals, ought, in nine cases out of ten, to be dis

couraged.
d'he advice regarding choice in editions could not

be bettered. But every student knows that hanging
shelves are a nuisance. Nevertheless, the author of

the Introduction recommends them as being econ

omical. One fall of books from a hanging shelf

will wipe out the book savings of a whole year.
Better get good shelves, such as rest solidly on a

table or on the floor, and save the bindings of vour
books.

We look on the practical side of the subject, and
have little to say regarding the articles entitled,
"Wdiat to Read,"

"

Plans of Reading,"
"

The Art

of Reading," and
"

Flow to Preserve the Results of

Reading," for the simple reason that in many par
ticulars the views advanced are conflicting.

'

'J his

results naturally from their being founded on their

individual experience, which, in book matters is no

more a guide for the many, than Horace's favorite

cakes, peas and melons would have been a diet for

all Romans. However, these essays stimulate

thought, antl are, therefore, well worth reading.
To us the most valuable part of the book is

"

Sug
gestions for Household Libraries.

"

Just such lists

of books are needed by every reader. It is almost

unnecessary to tell the economically disposed book-

buyer that bv dealing with certain firms he can ob-
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tain large reductions from the retail prices here

quoted.

The Drainage oe Ithaca, by Prof. A. A. Brene

man ; Journal Print, pp. 7.

This is a timely paper. Published originally in the

Journal, July 9-10, 1S80, it called the attention of

the more enterprising people of the town to a fatal

error in the existing want of sewerage. Ithaca has

never enjoyed the reputation of being
a healthy town ;

in fact, verv few of these new Western New York

towns have anything approaching adequate drainage.

But Ithaca, with a Cniversity in its midst, and ex

perts ever ready to point out the right way in sani

tary matters, residing within its limits nine months

out of the twelve, a town which ought to be

noted for its healthiness, situated in one of the most

romantic and delightful spots in the Union,—Itha

ca is little better than a plague spot. If the author

of this paper has erred at all in his way of dealing
with the question, it is in not stating the facts in a

strong enough manner. We remember a talk we

had some time since with a University professor,
who, having investigated the subject of Ithaca's

drainage in company with Prof. Breneman, made

the extraordinary and startling statement that analy
ses showed that about eighty per cent. < >f the wells of

this village were contaminated so that their waters

were capable of causing low fevers and infectious

diseases. Another instance in support of the author's

views ofthe subject was given by the same professor.
He affirmed that since the founding ofthe University
eight cases < >f low fevers(at the present writing, eleven, )

ofwhich the most were fatal, had resulted in Heutis

street from drinking the waters of certain wells,
known to be contaminated by the contents of neigh
boring vaults. Of these cases the larger part were
in one house.

It is not our design to call the townspeople's at

tention to this paper and to these additional facts:

the latter have been told them until there is no excuse

for ignorance. But we do tell students that they are

bound by no considerations of fancied economy or

convenience, to drink water from polluted wells, nor

to live in the neighborhood of, especially down the

hill from, a graveyard, where the defunct are interred

in graves scooped from sandy soil. Freshmen will

probably soon hear something to the effect of the

above from a higher authority than the book review

er of the Era. We hope that all students will pe
ruse this pamphlet carefully.

We have just received the following pieces of mu
sic from Saalficld's Music Store, 839 Broadway, New
York.

"Ring the Bells for Hancock," by II. P. Danks,

price 40 cents, d'his is by far the best of all this

year's campaign songs. Written by a man whose

name is a household word all over the country, its

excellence, in a musical p< tint, is assured, d'he words

are "just the thing" fox the Democratic ratification

meetings, whilst the music is perfectly inspiring.
When sung by large audiences the effect is

second only to the success ofthe tune of
"

Old d'ip-

pecanoe,

"

which roused its hearers, in davs gone by,
lo a perfect fever of enthusiasm.

"

Dance me on your Knee, Darling," by Cohan,

price 40 cents, d'he greatest comic song ever pub
lished. Sung at Niblo's d'heatre, New York, by
Miss Amy Lee, with such success that she had tore-

peat it eight times in succession, d'he song can be

sung by either ladies or gentlemen.
"

I am a Western Union Telegraph Boy." Spen
cer. Price 40 cents. A song essentially f« jr boys t< >

sing
—

sprightly, full of life and very taking. Sung

nightly with tremendous success in the
"

d'ourists.

"When First I saw my Darling's Face." Danks,

price 40 cents, d'he latest i-ong, by the author of
"

Silver d'hreads among the Gdd.
"

d'he prettiest
melody lately published. Sure to be the great pop

ular song of America.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

— If yo
1 want good fitting and fashionable clothes cut or

made, call on E. English, Taylor and Cutter Wilgus Block.

—Go to Miss Ackley's for ihe finest stationery. Subscrip

tions for the Era ate received.

—A v;sit to the dentist is not always agreeable, but on this

account should not be delayed. At Melotte's office as little

pain is inflicted as is consistent with the performing of perfect

operations.
—Abbey's Mammoth Humpty Du.npty and Tyrolese

Warblers first achieved a decided success in New York ( ity.

The Dramatic Xcil's speaks highly ot the combination. They

appear in Wilgus Opera House this evening.
—Finch & Apgar arc the agents in Iihaca for the sale of

the publications of the American Book Exchange which they
furnish at the publisher's prices adding only the postage.

Call at their store and see the cheapest books ever before pub
lished.

—Studenls can buy Note Books, Scratch Tablets, Station

ery, Pencils, Pens, Ink Stands, Drawing and Detail Paper,
Waste Paper Baskets, Book Shelves, Pictures, Frames, Ovc,

&c, very cheap at Bool's Fine Art and Variety Sure, (New-

Front,) 40 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y. L K>k at the Local

Sun Dial.

CHIR(7/ DIRECI '( >R 1 '.

First Congregational Church, corner Seneca ami I'nw'v.i Sreets,

Pastor, C. M Tyler. Services, Preaching at io-m.1. m.and 7.00 p. ni.,

Prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7.00 p. 111.. Sunday S hool, after the Sun

day morning service.

Presliylerian Church, Dewitt Park, north-west corner M. M S:ryker
Pastor. Pnhlic win-ship at 10.30 a. m., and 7.00 p m . Church Sehool

at 12.10, Young M en's Meeting in Chapel at 6.15 p. m.. Prayer Meeting,

Wednesday, 7.30 p. 111.

Unitarian Church, Buffalo Sua, t. Pastor. Henry C B . Igcr. S r\ ices

1 law a. m
, 7.00 p in, Sunday School and Voung People's Classes, u.oo

111., Inquiry Class, 8.00 to o.tH> p. m., during the winter. Mi Badger at
home Tuesday evenings, 148 C iscadilla.
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A LTHOUGH the Sophomores were victorious

in the ball game between themselves and the

Freshmen during the past week, the latter have no

reason to despair. They played in much better

form -than in the game with the Juniors, and prac

tice will doubtless enable them to play ball as it

should be played. There is abundant material in

the Universitv for a first class nine, and practice will

only develop it. Perchance some star of the first

magnitude, whose light has not yet broken forth

from its Freshmanic obscurity, may dart across the

heavens, claiming recognition from all by its bril

liant career. At all events, let the good work go on.

Let practice and games be frequent, and the good

result will be apparent in the increased interest and

skill manifested in the contests.

O EPUBLICAN and Democratic clubs have

been organized in the University. If arrange

ments could be made for a joint debate it would

awaken enthusiasm and prove beneficial to both or

ganizations. We are glad to see such an interest

taken in political matters, for although we are stu

dents, and prohibited by the law of this State from

voting here, yet we should not close our eves to the

contest that is now being carried on between the two

great political parties of the country. It behooves

everyone to read the newspapers, hear both sides of

the question, seek eveiy means of information and

make the present condition and needs of the nation

a subject for consideration and thought. We cer

tainly ought to studv those things that are transpiring

in our own country and which will soon become a

part of history, with as much zeal as we do the gov

ernments and peoples of remote ages. And again,

what is the main object in studying history ? Cer

tainly not to collect a mass of facts, dates and fig

ures, but rather to learn the causes that produce cer

tain effects, to discover the various policies to which

nations have owed their rise and final dissolution and

to enable us to apply the lessons of the past to the liv

ing issues of the present.

'"PHE time for the Seniors to engage in the last

electoral contest of their college life is rapidly

drawing nigh. Already rumors are beginning to

crowd the air, antl stealthy gatherings of grave Sen-

ioric groups tell of the approaching conflict. Coils

of wire are being polished up for their last manipu

lations. Anxious faces will ere long tell of nomina

tions desired, and triumphant countenances of nomi

nations obtained ; and then will come the dire con

flict. But seriously, the Senior election has many

elements of importance, not only to the class which

chooses its officers, but to the entire University as

well. Many of the guests who attend our Com

mencement exercises obtain their entire impression

of the Universitv at that time, d'hese exercises are

practically controlled by the graduating class. By a

proper attention to detail, they can rentier them ex

ceedingly interesting ; and by careless and negligent

action, thev can make them anything but what they

should be. For this reason it behooves the gradu

ating class to cast about them for the best men to
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administer these offices. All petty likes and dislikes

should be laid aside ; all jealousy of whatever kind

should not have the slightest power to turn a single

vote one way or another. We are persuaded that

the men who do not have the interest and success of

their class at heart are few and far between ; and the

only thing to be considered and striven for is that

men of the best executive ability and men who can

adorn these positions be selected to fill them.

\\ 7TI'H the approach of the presidential elec-

tion the question in regard to students voting

comes to the surface as usual. In town and count)

elections the students take very little interest ; but in

a national election the)' feel that the)' should have a

voice. To be sure there is no law against their vot

ing at home, but the expense of traveling a long

distance or Universitv duties makes this impossible

for the majority. Consequently a large number of

citizens are virtually disfranchised. It is obvious to

anyone that a law which produces this state of affairs

is unjust and contrary to the principles of a repub
lican form of government. Why a student should

not be enabled to gain a residence in a place after

living there the required time, as well as a hod-car

rier or ditch-digger, is hard to understand. As die

law now is, a man could come to Ithaca antl spend
his days and nights "in riotous living

"

until the

specified time had elapsed, antl then become a legal
voter. But if, like the prodigal son, he should

finally see the folly of his wavs, register in the Uni

versity and begin the commendable task of cultivat

ing his mind, and fitting himself for the highest type
of citizenship, that moment he would be deprived of

the right of suffrage. Can it be that our law mak

ers in their wisdom have thought it dangerous to put
the ballot in the hands of stutlents ? If that is not

true, why are they classed with aliens, inmates of

almshouses, convicts and traitors? We hope before

long to be able to give our readers information from

some high authority on this important question.

T\ spite of all thai has been said and done, the

question of sending our crew to England next

summer is no nearer settlement than it was when

the Cornell shell, on the 1 6th of last Julv, swept
across the line at Lake George 15^ seconds in ad

vance of the Columbia crew. In our opinion, the

apparent apathy that exists is not due to anv la. k of

interest or enthusiasm among the main body of

students, but is due to inaction on the part of those

who hold places of authority in the Navy. If this is

not true, why is it that a meeting of students and

town people has not been called before this to dis

cuss the project? We shall now advance a few ar

guments in favor of sending the crew to Henley.
ddie first thing needed to insure victory in a race is a

crew that can be depended upon. An experienced

crew, as ever)' one knows, has a great advantage

over an inexperienced one. What can be said on

this point? In the first place, the four has been or

ganized over two years. They know each other ;

each one has confidence in the rest ; there is no dis

cord among them or jealousies, but on the contrary,

perfect harmony exists. We shall never have a crew

that has had more experience. By next summer

Lewis will have rowed five years, Shinklefour, Allen

four, and Cowles three, d'hey have all rowed in

important races, which alone is a great point in their

favor, for even' one knows that it requires nerve and

cool heads, as well as skill and muscle, to win at a

regatta. Courtney is a successful oarsman in pulling

against time, but when he rows against any thing
that he can see, he loses his nerve and meets defeat.

Our crew have proven, in important and closely con

tested races, that they can be relied upon. Now. as

to our chances of winning in England. Goodwin,

of Columbia, said that their crew was better than the

one sent to Henley in '78. Had thev been victorious

at Lake George, it was the intention of Columbia to

send her crew to England next summer. We de

feated Columbia by 1 5 ^ seconds ; if a crew that was

inferior to the one that we defeated won at Henley in

'78, is it not reasonable to suppose that our chances

of winning next year would be very good indeed ?

The time made at 'Henley is not usually better than

u. 30 for \}fn\. Our crew rowed in 9. i> at Like

George, with a head wind. In practice, before the

race, they had rowed in 8.40. d'he distance rowed

at Henley is not 1 V m. but 1 5-1/1. and our crew

could row that distance at a (aster rate than they
could 1 ■'Em. Our crew is superior to anv college
four in this country, and Curtiss of The Spirit cf the

Tunes, we are told, says that in his opinion, we could
out-row any four in the United States, except the

Hillsdales. Of course, it is understood bv all. that

our crew would not be matched against the Cam

bridge and Oxford University crews, but onlv against
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crews from the various small colleges that make up

the Universities. As to expenses, ddie whole cost

would not be over two thousand dollars. After con

versation with several prominent business men of

Ithaca, we can safely sav that at least five hundred

could be raised in town, without including those

citizens who are prominently identified with the Uni

versity. The people of Ithaca have always given

liberally to the Navv. even when the chances seemed

to be against us. There certainly would be no diffi

culty in raising fifteen hundred dollars from Alumni,

students and those connected with the Universitv.

We have now set forth a few ofthe arguments which

mav be advanced on the affirmative of this question.

If anv one has anything to say on either side let us

hear from him.

DREAMLAND.

An old man sits at liis cottage door ;

His fl twing locks are silvered o'er,

And the mellowing years that have gone before,

Have ripened his heart in their peaceful flight

A little child with a story book,

Climbs to his lap with expectant look,

Fair as an elf from a forest nook,

Smile as sunny and eyes as bright.

Out on the porch with ceilir.g low.

Where the whispering breezes gently blow,

And the lazy leaves swing to and fro,

Trailing down from the vine-clad thatch ;

Watching the fields of waving rye,

And the aimless clouds that skim the sky,

While the toilsome bee goes humming by,

Laden with sweets from the clover patch.

Over the borders ot dream'and,

Into the realm'of sleep,

The Gray and the Gold are passing

Into the dream-god's keep.

One is plucking fairy flowers

Bright with dreamland's morning dew,

Building lofty walls and towers,

In the ether deep and blue.

One is catching joyous vision

Of the glories shining far,

Glimpses of the fields Elysian,

Through the sunset-gates ajar.

Wrapped in the mantle of bliss

Warm with the dream queen's kiss,

Roaming the fairy heather.

One in life's morning light,
One in its gathering night,
Gold and Gray together.

One is led by the wind's light whispc
Hack to her earthly butterflies,

One is led by a sweeter music

Up to the gates of paradise.

Into the dreamland of dreamland,

Into the holy of holies of sleep,
The Gray is entering, smiling,
Into the angels' keep. -O.

MAX.

L'd'hat in which man differs from the brute is a

thing very inconsiderable ; the common herd lose it

very soon and superior men preserve it very careful

ly.''—Mucins.

What the Chinese philosopher considered the di

viding line cannot be ascertained from this statement.

We can only learn that in his belief the difference

was slight at best, antl that in the great majority of

cases man was on an equality with the brute.

Bv his body man is only an animal, ddie simi

larity of our physical parts to those of the lower ani

mals, shows plainly that we are not a special creation,
but only the last link that has been welded into the

never-ending, ever-growing evolutionary chain. It

is not humiliating or degrading to believe this. It

proves that man is not the degenerate dross of a per
fect pair, but that he has risen from the lowest stage
of existence by his own efforts antl the co-operation
of nature to be monarch of the world, one of the

weakest of animals, he rules them all. His possibil
ities are inconceivable, d'he heights of power have

not yet been reached, and man is standing to-day on

the threshold of a mighty future; while before him,
toward the ever-retreating horizon, stretches the untrav-

eled realm of knowledge. Vines of truth are yet to

be worked which will yield golden nuggets of facts

and realities not dreamed of in the past. So far,

then, as the body is concerned, its characteristics lead

us to believe with Meiicius, that
"

that in which man

differs from the brute is a thing very inconsiderable.''

But the body is not all of man. Zoologists study

not onlv the structure, but also the habits, instincts

and intelligence of animals. When we compare

man with them we must consider all of his attributes,

antl this will prove that the statement is false, and

that the division between man and the brute is as

wide as eternity.
Van differs from the brute in the superiority of his

mind, in the fact that he is a moral and religious be

ing, and in the hope of immortality. Let us first

consider the difference in mind. The lower animals

have intelligence, memory, affection, and nearly if

not quite all of the human emotions, but the differ-

entc in degree is infinite. This can be best shown
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bv comparing the achievements of men with those of

brutes. Bv his superior intelligence man has baffled

distance and time and outstripped the storm that

rides on the wings of the wind. He has constructed

language that enables the orator to strike the chords

ofthe human heart and sway the multitude with the

magic of his voice. He has invented writing, em

balmed in which noble thoughts are preserved for

succeeding generations. Were Homer and Plato

and all the great fountain heads of antiquity from

which streams of poetry ami philosophv flow down

through the ages, nothing but animals?

By the power of his intellect man
has yoked the

elements, surveyed the heavens, and compelled the

rocks and caves to tell with strange, silent eloquence
the story of the past. He has discovered^ the forces

of nature and learned that everything is obedient to

law, from the snow-flake that flutters down out of

the wintry cloud, to the sphere whirling on through
the immensity ol" space. Yet with all his wisdom,

and education, and science, has he only been able

to prove that he himself is a brute ?

d'he second characteristic that distinguishes man

is morality. All men have an intuitive knowledge
that certain acts are right antl others wrong. Among
all people, however low down in the scale, there arc-

expressions that mean good antl bad ; honest man,

and rascal. 1 he rights of property and self-defence

are acknowledged by all races. Generosity and self-

sacrifice exist in a greater or less degree, wherever
man is found. Few, if any. of these attributes can

be discovered in the lower animals. They kill and

eat each other, take the food that another has col

lected, seem to be wholly selfish antl entirely desti

tute of moral sense, conscience, remorse and all the

higher emotions of man. Domestic animals may
learn what is right for us, but in their natural state

there is no sign of a moral nature.

Animals have none of the nobler and benevolent

feelings that prompt men to do g< >od to others for

whom they have no personal affection, and to toil

not for themselves alone or the present, but for pos

terity and the future, d'hev have nothing akin to

ambition which leads men to endure every peril and

hardship that thev may live in history and' the mem

ory of their fellow creatures.

The third, and perhaps the most prominent, dis
tinguishing characteristic of man is religion. In

every country, with all peoples, in all races, we find
a belief in beings superior to man and influencing
his destiny for good and evil. Everywhere we find
the belief in another life beyond the 'grave. These
two notions— the belief in a higher Power and im

mortality—lie at the foundationVtf all religions, and
whoever admits them is religious. So we mav sav

of man, as a whole that he is a religious being Ni.
such element as this tan be ascribed to animals ; be

yond the things of this world ami this life thev have
no thought.

Immortality can not be proven by logic or science,
but a belief in it is a part of our nature.

We have

no visible proof of a future life, but on the contrary,
there is much to disprove it in the world around us.

Vegetation springs up and returns to the earth, all of
the creations of men are mortal, every thing that

lives decays antl disappears. Men die and their

bodies crumble in the grave, and the vail that hides

the hereafter is never lifted, d'here is not a whisper
from all the myriads that are gone. From the misty
shore of eternity nothing comes but waves of mys

tery antl doubt. Whence, then, came this belief in

[immortality? d'he whole physical world seems to

deny it, yet it is one of the few things that all men

have in common. It is the strongest bond that

binds together the great brotherhood of humanity.
Inasmuch as there are no grounds for this belief in

the material world, we must conclude that it had its

origin in something immaterial, something spiritual
and higher. It is a part of our nature and instinct.

judgment is often wrong, but nature and instinct

never err.

When we contemplate the lives and influence, and

read the thoughts of such men as Plato, Socrates.

Milton or Goethe, it is impossible to believe that

I such genius perished when the heart grew cold.

Several years ago, when some workmen were digging
a vault adjoining the grave of Shakespeare, the

earth caved in so as to leave an opening into the

tomb. Ihe old sexton ventured to look in at the

hole ; but as he told Irving, he could see
"

neither

coffin nor bones, nothing but dust." Is this all that

remains of him, whose words will live as long as

language itself? Can it be that Othello. Lear, Mac-

j beth, Hamlet, and all of those wondrous mirrors of

humanity sprang from the handful of dust that

moulders in the tomb at Stratford-on-Avon ?

The four main points of difference between man

and the brute have novv been touched upon. The

evidence substantiates the truth of the preceding
statement, namely—that this difference consists in a

superior intelligence, in the possession of a moral

nature, of religion and immortality.

The line that divides man from the brute is not

narrow but broad ami impassable : vear bv year it is

growing wider, and. in accordance' with the great
law of improvement man is as gradually and surely
narrowing that other dividing line which separates
him from the great Intelligence called God.

L W. H.

COMMUX/CATIOXS.

S.VXSKIRT AT CORXEI.I..

fo the Editors of the Cornell Era .-

In the University Register for 1874 5 first ap
peared this statement: •Instruction will" be given
in Persian, d'urkish, Chinese, Japanese, Sanskrit,
Hebrew, and other Semitic languages as there mav
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be classes of students requiring them." For three

years this astonishing sentence held its place, but in

1877-8 the "Semitic languages" thus summarily dis

posed of claimed a fuller notice.
"

Professor Rcehrig gives the instruction in the

living Asiatic languages and in the Sanskrit, old

Persian and Arabic. . . Sanskrit has become

one of the principal objects in this department, d'he

Professor also presents to his classes in succession,

from year to vear, grammatical outlines and philo
sophical sketches of such languages of the East as

may be most instructive and of particular interest to
the student of ethnographical philology and general

linguistic science.
"

Text-books used, and course of .Sanskrit studies.—

Bopp's Grammar: Practical Exercises, Selections

from the Hitopadesa, from the Mahabharata and

other Sanskrit works. Also, occasionally, lectures

on Sanskrit literature and on special subjects con
nected with Sanskrit philology.
Thus reads the Register. One would suppose

that now, at least, the study of Sanskrit was estab

lished as a recognized and respected branch of the

University work. It was time for it to be so. The

importance of the study to all pursuing comparative
philol. igy, if not to all advanced students in the

classics, was being recognized throughout the coun

try. Harvard and Yale had already small but en

thusiastic classes ; and even a few of the lesser

colleges had dignified some exceptionally erudite

professor with the additional title of Professor of San

skrit an.l Comparative Philology. In an institution

distinguished, as our own had become, for the

thoroughness of its classical instruction and (mav I

not add. considering the results of our intercollegiate
and other contests) for the merit of those electing
that course, it was to be expected that more than a

few of the advanced students in Latin and Greek

would seek to lay a sure basis for further philological

study by the acquirement of the Aryan tongues.

So. in truth, it might have proved, but for certain

remarkable facts, which I shall try to state, d'he

applicant for admission t< 1 the class in Sanskrit was

not required to know even the elements of Latin or

of ( ireek,- nor indeed, of any 1 >ther language. Be

it also remembered that, in the absence of a suitable

text-book, the instruction was given verbally by the

professor and that the two hours set apart for the

recitation made it an exact equivalent for drill, and

the result may be guessed. The Sanskrit classes

were overrun with underclassmen who knew little

(and cared less) of the real value of the language.
The study was thus brought into a disrepute which

was onlv partially deserved ; for there were always
some students of a different sort, and the remainder

were easily shaken off in a term or two, so that the

advanced classes were always made up of those only
who were really in earnest. Much might still have

been accomplished, but for a second obstacle. The

schedule of recitations was so arranged that no

member of the Junior or Senior classes could pos

sibly take Sanskrit, the tompulsorv studies in the

departments of Histoiy antl Philosophy entirely
filling the hour at eE \fn o'clock. There have been,
it is true, in the Senior vear, occasional exceptions
to this—now anil then a term. But, as the matter

depended wholly on chance, or that equally uncer

tain quantity, the will of the Faculty, it was impos
sible to hold a class together to await such contin

gencies : while one would scarcely care for a single
term of such a study. Students have patiently
watched, year after vear, fir an opportunity, and

have finally abandoned the idea in despair : and one

at least, enthusiastically began the studv with his

Sophomore vear, intending and earnestly wishing to

pursue it through his course, onlv to be brought up
short at the end of the first three terms.

Two vears ago the first of the obstacles I have

mentioned was removed : n 1 student can novv take

Sanskrit who has not had a little of both Latin and

Greek. But the second still exists : and. what with

no under-class men who can substitute it for drill, no

upper-class men who can take it if they would, and

kw of anv class who care to begin a study which thev

cannot continue, Sanskrit at Cornell bids fair to

come to an untimely end.

I have said that the second obstacle still exists ; I

am glad to be able to qualify the statement. By a

change made since the beginning oi" the present term,

two hours a week at eleven o'clock have been re

linquished to the Seniors. It is possible that they
mav be left vacant during the remainder of the year.

Are there not some who care to avail themselves of

this opportunity? To any who study language as

language, nothing can better repay a year's work.

Professor Rcehrig stands high among American Ori

entalists and is thoroughly a master of his subject.

As a teacher, his worst faults are his excess ot enthu

siasm and of willingness to do more than his share

of the work, d'he class will have no dead weights

to carry, and
will not spend a whole term on the lig

atures. A text-book has been provided, and no time

will be lost in copying paradigms. Can we not do

something to put once more on a proper footing

among us the noble language ol the \ edas ?

Something might be said, perhaps with equal per

tinence, regarding the condition of other studies in

the same department : but I leave that to the stu

tlents of Semitic Philology who may feel themselves

aggrieved, and am content to subscribe myself

Messrs. Editors.

Most respectfully yours,

A Classical Student.

To the Editors <f the Con It Era :

I would like to call attention through the columns

of vour j taper to
the changes of subjects made dur-
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ing the actual pursuance of our college courses. Be

fore coming to an institution of learning, we natural

ly choose lor ourselves, from its curriculum, a course

of study best adapted to our tastes and abilities, us

ing as a guide a catalogue or ox-gist er sent forth by
the authorities. It seems to me, in every case, this

course of study as laid down in the catalogue should

be strictly adhered to, for reasons that are obvious to

everyone. Do not infer that I argue the course

leading to a certain degree should not be changed at

all, but understand me to sav that to make any rad

ical changes in a course ahead of the students, is cer

tainly very unfair, calculated to discourage and dis

gust, and wrong in that it misrepresents the kind of

work he was to perform while in the institution. In

our own University radical changes are made year I

after vear in the differrent courses. ( )ne leaves the

Universitv at the end ofthe Freshman or Sophomore
vear with no clear idea of what may be his studies in

the follow ing one. Changes are wrought in term time

or vacation which renders it necessary for him to i

leave the course or take extra work, in order to get
what he expected upon entering. Many instances

of this could be cited, but one or two will

answer mv purpose. In Science and Letters the

hours marked optional in the second and third terms

of the Junior year have been filled in with Astrono

my ; in Literature when but one vear of Latin was

required, the class having completed that vear, were

obliged, by the new catalogue, to take another.

There can be but one result in thus misrepresent
ing things to the students, and that is a total destruc

tion of confidence in his University course, d'he

University may as well strike out that portion of their

catalogue headed "Courses of Study," and place in

its stead words to the effect that "the courses are de

termined term after term by the Faculty, the stud-

dents' duty being to follow a schedule as issued to

that effect," as to publish a course of study for four

years which they mean the students shall stand by for
six months, d'he Faculty should make no changes
in any of the courses after a class enters the Univer
sity, for that class, d'he pursuance of subjects after
wards introduced into the courses should be required
only of those about to enter the University, and

changes only should be made at the end 'of the

college year. This would prevent much con

fusion in a student's course, especially at Cornell
where one is allowed to take a subject out ofthe par
ticular year of study he mav be in. Oton.

HOW TO SEXD THE c'KKW TO F.NtU.AND.

If our crew should be sent to England in the
Spring to compete in the Hcnlev regatta it would be
very desirable to have it go abroad as the champion
American college four. Although we have und. >tibt-
edly the fastest crew of collegians in the country—a
crew that easily defeated last summer, the remarkably
good fours of Pennsylvania and Columbia— it would

be manifestly unfair lor the Cornellians to contest

with the English University crews as a representative
American college crew until thev had fairly acquired
the right to do so. In (act, our oarsmen would not,
for a moment, think of st » doing. What steps should

be taken to give the Cornell men an opportunity to

justly win the title of champions? As soon as the

students decide to send their representatives to Eng
land, the other American Colleges and Universities

interested in rowing should be notified that Cornell

will enter a crew in the intercollegiate race of the Hen-
lev regatta next Spring and that, before leaving this

country, the Cornellians would be glad to meet any
and all college crews on water, to be mutually agreed
upon, to determine the question of aquatic superi

ority. By giving the < tther t< 'lieges early notice, each
will have abundant opportunity to thoroughly train

a crew during the winter and carl v spring. If, when

the race takes place. Cornell wins, our crew will have

the indisputable right to row in England as the

American college champions ; otherwise, it will be

compelled to contest, as the Columbia College crew

did in '78, as a Cornell University four. * * *

ST.

June

J"iy

i TEMEXF OF XA VF FINANCE.

cash. Dr.

T'i cash on hand ^169 36
"

subscriptions . . lie 00

By cash to Kidd & C 1. for rowing suits...
"

cho k to Win. Jarvis for labor
I'j subscription . 3 00

4 00

.. . 1 00

'from Alumni 44 50

By cash to Oonoghue f.r 2 oars and expr.
To cash from town collected by C u les .. 8 00

"

cash 10 E Waters is; S n, pi. payt ....
" "

from town 'collected by Cowles ... 4,;, 00
" "

*> 50

By cash to Clinton H msc- 3. din'rs crew..

To cash from town collected by C 'wles . . 27 50.
"

contribution fr 'in C >« I' *

5 co

"

t'rointoun collected by C -wles .. 11 ,,o

H u H. I! Lord' 25 00

By cash to K Waters ii S .n, bal. on shell.

K\pr. sS charges on same
"

to T. Tl 'iio^luu- for 6 oars at -^

50
"

boxing same. .

"

for K.vpre-s chare's
nb ^rams to F. Waters & S11

"

to |no. I,( U1s. Or b at hire
" "

for hoard of crew lo L « Bement
To cash Iron, ioun collected by Cowles .. 26 50

"

Jno. L wis. saleof 2 hrk.oars 300

By cash to F VV. Phillips. nis ,„, boat house
' "

to llhac Hotel, bearding the crew
"

Iii I. B 'in. nt. breakfast for crew.
"

C 1. < bant, varnish, chamois skins
" "

Jm. [. „,s, for boat hire
"

tie... Frost, rope
" "

K R Shnable. tr.n .

\p to Aurora

To cash, s,,bs, 1 ,pii noI'Dr Morgan 1 o>-

"

check In 111 II .ii H W Sa^efsuhscnp. so uo

H ni. !•'. B M >rgan loan, int.. 100 00

Hon. I'.siy, subscription is 00
"

cash from Hon. Flank Cornell 20 00

Hy cash to Coin Brou n, cvprcss charges
1,11 '-Mips

By cash, crew s
expenses to Norih lb uo.

"

to L-inikms 'bus fare lore lew
" "

to W J.u-ms. rep.,,,,,,,, p.or oar..
" "

for leleor.uns 10 Like O.orge....
"

to L iniMiis |o| liauhua trunks. .. .

"

to Ithaca Hon I. boarding crew ...

"

to I. F Reed, 10 meet the crews

expons'es uhile at Lib. Ocor^e

38 20

IS 00

13 40

105 00

I49 CM

IO OO

39 °°

' -5

2 00

15 00

30 2S

i 00

15 00

1 00

0 00

75
1 00

g 0$

7S -xi
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Balance in bank subject to order of

crew

Emile Sun mile, Ti

J. K. READS REPORT.

Sy cash from E R. Shnable S75 o

o cash 4 dinners at Binghamton
•'

Allen's fare from Oswego to Bing
hamton

"

cash 10 o1 suppers..
'• "

tohotelbill.it Albany for 6 men . . .

"

to 2 ez. varnish. 2 oz. shellac and

small brush
"

cash lor ,0 dinners on steamheat
•'

for 1 small spoi g
■

" "

for oil
"

for bunting
"

for elastic
" "

for resin
"

for nuts for outriggers
" "

for varnish
"

for rudder string and screw eyes..
••

for telegram to E. Waters & San...

15.
" "

for oil and sponge
"

for rudder win'

18.
" "

for telegram to Ithaca
"

to lion I proprietor for boat hire and
extra expenses of crew

18.
"

cash for coach hire to Clans Falls

iS.
" "

for Com. Brown for telegrams
"

for transporting cn w lo Saratoga. .

"

for suppers at S iratm'a.
- "

for hotel bill in Albany
19.

" '•

for u legrani t" I. \\ is.

19.
" "

s dinners at B.ngham'.on
19.

" •'

4 fares to Oswego
"

to Lewis fa- 11 a\ cling expenses. .. .

•■ ■•

to Idiaca Hot.!
"

to C >m. Blown for telegram to

and expri ss charges on cups

By cash, from 1st Xttio'ialBmk 45 o

To
"

Express charges on shell
■•

Expiess charges on oars and out

riggers
"

lor engraving at Heggie's.
"to assistant
"

liar varnish and brush
"

for boat hire.
"

lor delivery of oars
"

lor repairs on oars and outriggers.
" "

for shellac
•'

for express cho- ;cs on prizes
By " from 1^1 Nat. B nk, loan with int.. 30 o

To
"

to Under shcrrill' Hildebrandt, on

judgment of Mrs Bolter, pt. payt...
Be balance

45 OS

95 30

ret

>

''5

\ 00

''-' 00

5<~

4 S'J

= 5

10

1 40

= 5

05

°5

eo

0;

25

35

4C

60

7 00

10 CO

00

10 CO

2' 00

10 00

= 5

2 CO

2 Co

IO OJ

.-; CO

2 25

IO oa

7 4'J

2 00

1 i» 1

I 00

50

5o

I 00

50

25

30 Go

' 43

li>) c 5 f 53

J E R :ad

H C'r

9 IX

9 iX'

FALL TERM REPORT

CASH.

subscription, W. Corse MeArthur

Win. Carson

A R His ock 10 00

Fall, A. I! Coe 1 00

cash to isi Nit . Bank, note and int.... 30

subscription, I Miller 600

M. C. Palmer 2 00

pt. pi. R.W M Clelland. 1 00

C. W. Horner 1 ou

pt. payt. M Ousdorf i 00

I. E. Booth 3 00

J. S. Collmann 200

H. S. Conklin 3 00

R. B. Wick 1 00

A. Blackstein 1 00

H. G. Tinsley 1 00

By balance 20

»' 51 "<>
e 5' <

Emile Shnaiilk, Treasurer.

CORXELLIAXA.

—New Kk.v.

—Ruv it !

—Read it !

-Advertise it !

— J 'hey all do it !

-Sub-Fresh cry fur it !

—Freshmen lie for it !

—

Sophomores swear by it !

—Cod-Ids. crimp their hair with it !

—The Juniors always sigh for it!

—Seniors antl P. (is. nearly the for it !

—Why should the Senior election come on Wed

nesday ?

—d'he question among the Seniors : Who will

take the Presidency ?

— ['here are seventeen Cornellians located per

manently, in 1 oledo. ( ).

—d'he new elect trick light beginneth to loom up,

and shineth on the Campus.
— junior class meeting this (Friday) afternoon to

appoint a day for class election.

—A majority of the stutlents have returned to the

Cornell way of playing football.

— Ihe Senioresses have decided not to take any

active part whatever in class politics.
—We are glad to hear that the Democratic part

of our student body has organized.
—Wind and wave prevented the crew from going

over the course on time this week.

—d'he students in Agriculture novv revel in the

delightful mysteries of oat threshing.
—Will the Commodore ofthe Xavy please inform

us whether we are to have a fall regatta or not r

—d'he question of the day among the Seniors

seems to be,
"

what office are you intending to run

for .

"

—Are we to have no games of foot-ball this fall ?

'81 and '82 will no doubt be happy to accept chal

lenges from '83 and '84.

— Instruction given in the Spanish language,

also, Spanish students taught English, by Miss M.

E. Oliver, by Heustis street.

—It is rumored that the members of the Cornell

Garfield and Arthur club will be invited to take a

free ride to Klmira next d'hursday evening.

—S'142.28 is the exact amount expended by the

Xavv Board of Directors in fitting out and sending
our crew to the Lake < ie< >rge Regatta.

— If vou see two or three Seniors talking excitedly
and gesticulating with both hands, you need not be

come alarmed, they are only talking class politics.
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The citizens of Ithaca subscribed and paid

$253.50, including the $50 subscription of Hon. H.

W. Sage, to the Xavy, during the last collegiate

year.

At its annual meeting held in July last, Prof

Geo. T. Winston, '74, was elected president of the

Xorth Carolina State Teachers' Association for the

ensuing year.
—The Freshmen will pray for rain, or for some

thing else to happen, when '83's light weight gets on

the end of that rope. Accept our sympathy
—we

have been there.

—d'he Juniors and Sophomores will play a game

of Base-ball on the Campus to-morrow (Saturday) at 3

p. m. After the game of ball, there will be a rope

pull between 'S^ and '84.

—Student— "Professor, I know by experience, that

under great pain, a person goes to sleep."
"

Mr. L.

vou have been overcome under other circumstan

ces." Applause. Curtain falls.

—One landlady on East Seneca street feeds the

inner tires of thirty-six boarders. There are several

Seniors among them, and the amount of brain food

which drifts stomachward is something marvelous.

—An Agricultural student, being caught in a

vineyard at midnight, ruefully asked if it had come

to 'this that a hard working student could not studv

fruit culture in the evening' without being inter

rupted.
— 1 he Democratic students of the University held

a meeting in room K yesterday, for the purpose of

forming a Hancock and English Club. Wendell,
-Si, was chosen temporary chairman, and com

mittees were appointed, d'he meeting adjourned to

meet in Clinton Hall to-night.
—

Xotman, '81's Class Photographer, was in town

this week making his arrangements. He has secured

Ragles' gallery, over Grant's Drug store. Sittings
will begin during the latter part of October, and ex

tend through the first week of Xovember. He will

also be here during May to take groups.
—

According to the statements of the officers,
there were 170 students in rank by actual count, as

members ofthe Students' Garfield 'and Arthur Club,
during the procession last d'uesdav night. I his does
not include the officers and file-closers. The Bing
hamton band was engaged by the Club.
—To get an illustration of confidence a Professor

asks a co-ed : Why do the Republicans wish to elect
Garfield3 Co-ed—Because they think he is the best
man. Xot satisfied with the answer, he asks : Whv
do the Democrats wish to elect Hancock ? Bee a use-
he will serve his party best. Class comes down.
—d'he management ofthe Cniversity B. B. A. was

unable to arrange a game of ball with the Ithacas
for Wednesday, hut are in hopes of having a game
with Hobart before the ball season closes" Some

thing has got to be done bv the manager and direct

ors toward paying the note beld bv last year's Era
editors.

—The Republican Convention held in Journal
Hall last Saturday afternoon was a mineature Chi

cago. Balloting lor a candidate to the State Assem

bly was kept up until Sunt lav morning, when, with

the characteristic regard that politicians have for the

fourth commandment, the Convention adjourned to

meet again to-day.
—Out of $585.00 paid by the professors and

students, to the treasurers of the Cornell Xavy, the

professors paid $111.50; the class of '80. siiS.oo;

'81, $186.00; '82, $113.00; '83, S132.00: '84,

$1(1.50. The Alumni paid S144. 50: $583.88 was

paid out on old debts, bills and notes: S245.00 was

in the treasury a year agi >.

— The game of base ball between the Sophomores
and Freshmen on Saturday last was exciting, and

presented the greatest novelty that it had ever been

the fortune of those present to see. Comments are
"

out of order.
"

The Freshmen, although beaten,
are by no means discouraged, and hope to gain their

laurels on Saturday p. m. ,
at the fair grounds.

—Seniors and Sophomores are the only classes

that have crews in training for the coming regatta.

Why is this so? ddie juniors ought certainly to

have a crew, which, if it did not win, could without

doubt be a very good second. '1 here is plenty of

material from which to select a crew, and no one

who has the interests of his class at heart will refuse

to row. It is hardly to be expected that 'Sz could

defeat '81 whose crew has been in constant training
since their entrance into the Universitv ; but. on the

other hand, '82 can and ought to outrow '83.
—When the enterprising Freshman isn't cribbing.

isn't cribbing,
When the wicked, wily Soph'more isn't fibbing,

isn't fibbing.
When the gay and festive Junior isn't sporting,

isn't sporting.
When the sentimental Senior isn't courting.

isn't courting.
d'hen the sweet, beguiling maiden won't be flirting.

won't be flirting.
d'hen the foaming, amber lager won't be spirting,

won't be spirting,
I hen the avaricious landlord won't be dunning.

won't be dunning.
I hen the cruel, crafty tutor won't be cunning,

won't be cunning.
—ddie Class of 'Si met to-dav, about seventy be

ing present. X. IE Hunter in the chair. H. H.

Wing, secretary, read the minutes. Treasurer Storey

reported s 1 . i>S in the treasury. I. A. Place, chair
man of Committee on Class Photographs, reported
the doings of his committee. After much talk, a

motion by Burr, that ESo's constitution be adopted.
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changing it so that the election of officers shall be

held next Wednesday, was adopted after an amend

ment changing Wednesday to Friday had been lost.

Burr also made a motion that a committee on the

constitution be appointed by the chair, which was

carried. T. Smith made a motion that the election

be held in Room F between the hours of 1 1 and

1.30 p. m. Adjourned.

PERSONALIA.

Kent, 'jb. has a son of recent date.

Prado, '78. is making his fortune at coffee raising
in.Brazil.

F. H. Jones. 'So, is with the McGowan Pump Co. ,

of Cincinnati.

Chas. Everson. '78, was in town last week on im

portant business.

H. W. Wilhelm, '80, is Assistant Engineer on

the Toledo, Delphos and Burlington R. R.

J. D. Maxwell, '74, was married to Miss Hat-

tie H. Morrell in September, at Amsterdam, X. V.

J. A. Reed, '82, returned to the University dur

ing the past week. '82 extends to him a hearty wel

come.

George Welles, '79, will be married to Miss

Man- Louise Fassett, October 13th, at half-past five,
in Elmira.

Thayer, 83. made a Republican speech in Indi

ana during the vacation. Verily the stumps are

covered with Cornell men.

J. H. Son hard, '74, one of Cornell's crack

oarsmen in 74-75, has an extensive practice in the

legal profession in Toledo, O.

WE j. Sherman, '79, was recently elected a direct

or of the Toledo, Delphos and Burlington R. R., of

which road he is the c. hief Engineer.

Miss Eva M. Pitts, '74, is teacher of Xatural

Science and [Mathematics in Peace Institute, a

nourishing female seminar}', at Raleigh, X. C.

J. de Arriginaoa, 'So, is managing an extensive

plantation in Mexico. He has many opportunities
to apply the theoretical knowledge acquired here.

There was a rumor about town that C. E. Car

penter, 82, was about to embark in business, but

we are creditably informed that he is "otherwise

engaged.
"

Dr. H. C. Evarts, 73, was a member of the

Chesapeake Summer School of Zoology (Johns

Hopkins University) which was located this vear at

Beaufort, X. C.
"

Bish Arnold, one of Si's victorious Fresh

man crew, is in town to stay a while. He has been

out in Dakota and reports plenty of room and all the

Cornellians prosperous.

}. S. Lehmaifr, '79, is practising law in Xew

Vork City, and is located in the Drexel Building.
At present he is slumping Xew Vork and Xew Jersey
for Garfield and Arthur.

E. E. Forbes, formerly '80, is located in a

camp in Ouray county, Colorado, called Rico. Fie

reports Indian massacres and rich ore bearing min

eral in fissure and contact leads.

A. P. Brown, formerly 'S2. spent the summer at

his home, Adams, Jefferson County, X. V, and on

the St. Lawrence among the d housand Islands. He

is with McKim, Mead cV: White, architects, of 57

Broadway, X. X

Thomas J. Shorter, 'Sz, so report savs, is regis
tered as from Brazil this term. It is very hard luck

as he can't vote here. However, next summer he

will go to South Carolina to investigate the mysteries
of the bloody shirt.

"Birch" Hayes, '74, made the best score, on

the winning nine in a match game of base ball be

tween the attorneys and merchants of d'oledo.
"

Birch
"

was consequently presented with a finely
ornamented ball by his contemporv attorneys.

Prof. F. WE Simonds, '75, was employed dur

ing the summer as a Special Agent of the Census to ,

work up the mica industry of Xorth Carolina. He

was elected a member of the American Institute of

Mining Engineers at the Like Superior Meeting
August 30th.

~

COIMEGEXEWST
Harvard :

—

2 19 Freshmen.

The Crimson complains because foot ball interests

are dull and without organisation.
d'he [Museum, Botanical Garden and Library, will

hereafter be open Sunday afternoon.

Prof. Xorton's course in Fine Arts are discon

tinued at present, owing to his poor health.

Wendell Phillips is soon to speak before the stu

dents, professors, and residents of Cambridge.
d'he Xavy finances show a total receipts of ^4,458.-

65, and a deficit of 404, most of which is due

Waters of Troy. It is thought that a challenge will

soon be sent to Vale.

ddie supplementary lists for courses designed for

candidates for second degrees, includes four in Semi

tic, three in Hebrew, and < me in Arabic, under Prof

d'oy; three in Sanskrit under Prof Lanman ; two

in Philology, and one on the Mythology and Reli

gious institutions ofthe Greeks and Romans, under

Prof. Allen. Public readings from the Hebrew, and

lectures on the Vedas are also announced.

Madison :
—

()n the 25th of September the Sophs, and Fresh.

had a cane rush by agreement. The Fresh, were

victorious in twenty minutes.

Prof. X. Lloyd Andrews, Ph. D. , has returned

from a fourteen months' vacation abroad, to enter on

his duties as Dean ofthe Faculty.

/
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Michigan :
—

The largest class that ever entered— 210—pre

sented themselves in September. Of 242 applica

tions 28 were rejected and 4 withdrawn.

The addition of a second story to the Chemical

building is nearly completed, and will supply long-

needed facilities to Medics and Chemistry students.

A foot ball game between the' Sophomores and

Freshmen Saturday, September 26th, was very

exciting. The Freshmen won the first goal in fif

teen minutes ; the second inning lasted two hours

without result, and was called by the Freshmen to

be finished last Saturday. When tiie dav came, game

and inning were decided in favor of the Sophomores.
Vale—

ddie Faculty will not suppress the Freshmen soci

eties.

ddie foot ball teams for inter-collegiate games will

hereafter be eleven men.

The excitement over the
"

outrage
"

has subsided,

and "Town and Gown
"

are on their usual goad
terms.

Last Saturday an excellent game of base-ball was

played between the Seniors and Sophomores, in

which the former were victorious bv 9 to 2. Errors

2 and 9 respectively.
d'he Fall Regatta was held Wednesday, on L^ke

Saltonstall. ddie events were one six-oared class

race, one eight-oared race between fours from the

Dunham Club, and one single scull, with two entries.

EXCHAXGES.

On exploring the inside pages of two of the papers
that reached us at the same time, we were struck bv

the wide difference in tone observable in their ex

change columns, thit is quite suggestive to an editor

whose business it is to "tickle, slash and plaster,"
as his mood is with reference to the sheet immedi

ately before him. We will not undertake to remark

upon the subject of criticism here, but will let our

friends speak for themselves. '1 he opinion of the

first, the Exonian, from Phillips' Exeter Academy,
is as follows :

"

Criticism is not vituperation. It is rather the candid
avowal ol a fair and honest judge. The critic should be the

gentleman always ; and the coarse vulgar c .pressions, which
one meets so often in searching the exchange column, show
the tone of the editor better than would anything else The

savage attacks made upon rivals by some ambitious votuh
who wrongfully m stakes criiicism for abuse, lower ihedone
and detract from the excellence of a paper. We all have our

ideas as to the different ways of dis.-hargir.g the duties of an

editor. Ours in relation to criiici-m is, a fair and honest
•
•pinion, clearly and elegantly expressed as to the literary
merits and general make-up, of our ex. Immvs The other
columns of the paper should be the place f .r^vervthin.r of a

personal nature tne exchange column n -ver A-, iheVuin-
dation should always le the strongest putof ., structure so
our structures reared up n the ideas we have already stated
we are ready to believe, will endure."

Xow listen to our self-styled "aboriginal Modoc
"

ot the Nag,// ,/ Index :

"

The Acta Columbiana will find us ever ready to extend

the red right hand—and if our right hand is not red we're not

in accordance with the fourth plank of this platlorm. Under

llie same circumstances we will be pleased to greet the Wil

liams A then, rum. the Yale Lit, the Crimson, the Cornell

Era, the Chronicle, and a number of other fast frien Is."

Evidently the Index exchange man has adopted
his predecessor's method of dealing with his con

temporaries.
However, the second number of the Index Shows

a more friendly spirit in the "Exchange'' column,
and is altogether an improvement on the first. It

has even advanced far enough in literary merit to

contain a poem entitled,
"

A Xight Storm," of which
the last two stanzas are upon that much inspiring
heavenly both, the moon. They are so much above

the average of that class of poetry that we present
them :

" The siorm king's breath at length divides

The dark'ned pall whence gently glides
The Oueen ol night, whose beauteous form

Heclares that peace succeeds to storm.

High now her airy course she steers

Bright glow the heavens as she nears

The zenith of her midnight reign
When stars their vigil keep again

"

d'he Oberlin Review is a very welcome sheet. Its

local columns are remarkably Tull and verv enter

taining ; its editorials are wisely confined to topics
of immediate interest to the students and friends of

the college. Its contributed matter ought to be put
in a monthly; but as there is no monthly in Oberlin,
thev are rescued from what would be an ill-deserved

oblivion, by being embalmed in the tinted paper pages
of the only periodical there. We wonder that ( )berlin

does not take example from Cornell and support a

monthly, a weekly and a daily. Surely, among her

thousand students, the variety of the interests ought
to make this almost a necessity, ddie Reritw is

peculiar in one respect. It contains not one tobac

co dealer's or beer-seller's advertisement. We wonder

how it lives ; on subscriptions, probably, though
the big sew ing machine ad. must be a great help.
We quote from it the following pointed stanzas :

THE VICTORY.

She was plump and soft and fair,
He was young and active :

She was crowned with beauty rare.

He, not unattractive.

Rich wilh life so fresh and warm -

Who will not discover

Feasting eyes upon her form.

Soon he learned to love her?

She, instead, despised him ; still,
Thinking none could match him

To discharge a lengthy bill.
She resolved to eaten him.

So her action shrew. 11 v planned —

I.est some slip de feet her,

Raising high her jewelled hand,
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Caught she that muskeeter,
Buzzing 'round to eat her !

The Notre Dame Scholastic is full—ofthe names of

honor students, prize men, and that style of crowd,

every week. It possibly saves the institution the

expense of publishing a catalogue. A former num

ber contained an exhortation to the parents of its

students to take it that thev might
"

learn their sons'

standings and delinquencies at the end of everv week.
"

It's a good idea, and would be highly worthy a kin-

dergaten school's paper
— if there were such a thing.

'1 he first number of the Harvard Advocate gives us

much pleasure. We clo not hesitate to sav that we

shall always look for it expectantly. It has, among

many other good things peculiar to itself, a series of

continued papers entitled
"

Stories of Vacation, by

the Conditioned Club.
"

'I he following incident cut

from the first story, will give a good idea of its stvle.

Having missed taking the first degree last June by
one-third of one per cent., Mr. Plantagenet resolves
to go to Leadville, for, as he says :

" D.iubiless. those barbarians wid want to irake me a

Congressman or Senator as soon as eligible, and I mav humor

them, -I've grown so reckless about my character." I re

membered what Colonel Higginson said last year about the

duly of Harvard men seiting an example to the outside world,
and never sinking to the level of the vulgar herd. So, as I

approached Leadville, 1 prepared my toilet wilh especial care,
and Cambridge has rately seen a nobbier suit than lhat which

adorned my person the morning I reached my destination.

My eyeglasses were adjusted at exactly the proper angle ;

I swung my rattan will, the elegance and precision of Thomas

leading an orcht sira: and allogelher I was not at all surprised
to see that I had made an impression upon the red shirted

miners lounging ab >ut the sireet "Look at the tender

foot !
"

they said. My gaiters were tight and their sympathy
touched me. Thinking to reward him, I addressed one par

ticularly needy looking fellow, and. wilh sweet condescension,
asked him to carry mv valise to ihe hotel.
•' Do you take me for a nigger?" he shouted.
'• I think you are insane,'' I replied.
When I recovered, iwenty-'our hours later, they told me

he was the leading capitalist of the town, and a little uncer

tain in his temper.

In an editorial on the Yale-Harvard race at Xew

London, it gives the following reason for their defeat:

" * * *

boating men must confess that an indifferently
trained crew of muscular and heavy men is almost a sure win

ner over a very light crew, although most carefully trained

and in the best form."

1 his sounds like a tacit acknowledgement that
"

giants
"

who pull the "git-thar" stroke, are the

best oarsmen, that is, as far as speed is concerned,
after all. We have been waiting to hear something
like this from our

"

cultuahed contemporary for a

long while.

We cannot refrain from quoting further from its

pages the following vers de societe:

THE WIND AND TIIE POET.

" Oh wind that lightly stirs my hair,

Faint breath of slowly dying even,

How mak'st thou me dream of my fair

And ol the k.sses she has given ?"

" I dallied with a buckling rose

'1 hat I loomed beside a lonely rill,
And left her wilh the evening's close.

But bear her fragrance with me still."

There is still a pile left, that cannot be noticed
further this time than by mentioning their names :

Telatrasco, Fate Record, Fate Nc7rs, Bates Student,
Kansas Review, Normal Nws, Madisonensis, Tran
script, Illini, Round Table, BakeIcyan, Brunonian,
College Mercury, and Michigan Chronicle, besides
others received before this week.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

■—

"

Yen der poys says Fresh, it is a shoke like pull
dull down your west, hardly effer, and who struck

Pilly Batterson."—Fale Xws.

— .Most lies are hyperboles. Hyperbole is a fig
ure ; hence, most lies are figures. Put figures can't
lie ; ergo, a lie is not a lie, 0- K- D. — Volan/e.

— Tutor in logic :
"

Can 'probably' ever be used

as a term ?
"

Student:
"

Yes, sir ! as in the sen

tence 'probably is a preposition.'
"

—Fale Record.

—We wonder if it was a Freshman who wrote us

a piece of poetry beginning, "The youth is home

from battle's brunt, with seven bullets in his front
"

—Fale Xws.

—

"

What study rattles eightv-one,
And, by its formulas unspun,
Yanks the immortal hot-cross bun ?

PI ivsics.
"

—

Exchange.
—Wives of great men all remind us,

We should choose our wives with care,

That we may not leave behind us.

Half our natural crop of hair.—Exchange.
—There was a big Sophomore fraud,

Who wore cuffs that were six inches broad,
'I o the ex. he once went,

And he looked innocent,

But under his coat sleeves—O lawd 1—Ariel.

— ddiere was a small boy had some powder,
And in trying to make it go louder

He succeeded so well

d'hat his friends couldn't tell.

His remains from a dish of clam chowder.

—Fale Record

—We have the word of the Harvard Echo for the

truthfulness of the following story cm the late Presi

dential candidate :
"

While Grant was in Cuba last

week, he slipped off from Mrs. Grant Wednesday
evening, and went out to see a game of base ball.

While intently watching the sport, a telegram was

handed him as follows :
"

Harrisburg. Feb. 4, 1S80.
—do LE S. Chant : Congratulation ! Pennsylvania

instructs for you. Don Cameron.
'

d'he General

lighted a cigar with the telegram, and muttered :

'

Pennsylvania be damned ! d'here isn't a gooel base
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ball club in the State.
'

Then he stood up, waved his

hat, and yelled : 'Muff it, you snoozer, out there in

the' left field.' "—Michigan Chronicle.

—When the ever-busy student's not a cramming,
not a cramming,

When the oft-sighed-for vacation comes around,
comes around,

He loves to fling aside his books a-damning,
books a-damning,

And listen to the river's gurgling sound.

gurgling sound.

But when that respite sweet, but short, is over,

short, is over.

And vacation for a twelvemonth then is done,
then is done,

He loves to finger volumes, leaves and cover,

leaves and cover,

A students life is not a happy one,

happy one.—Berkeleyan.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

— If yoi want good fitting and fashionable clothes cut rr

made call on E. English, Taylor and Cutter Wilgus Block.

—Go to Miss Ackley's for the finest stationery. Subscrip
tions for the Era aie received.

—A visit to the dentist is not always agreeable, but on this

account should not be delayed. At Melotte's office as little

pain is inflicted as is consistent with the performing of perfect

operations.
—Finch & Apgar are the agents in Iihaca for the sale of

the publications of the American Book Exchange which they
furnish at the publisher's prices adding only the postage.
Call at their store and see the cheapest books ever before pub
lished.

—Students can buy Note Books, Scratch Tablets, Station

ery, Pencils, Pens, Ink Stands, Drawing and Detail Paper,
Waste Paper Baskets, Book Shelves, Pictures Frames, &c.

,

&c, very cheap at Bool's Fine Art and Variety Store, (New

Front,) 40 East State Street, Ithaca, I'. Y . Look at the Local

Sun Dial.

CHURCH DIRECTORF.

First Congregational Church, corner Seneca and Geneva S:reets.

Pastor, C M Tyler. Services. Preaching at 10-ooa. m.and 7.00 p. m.,

Prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7.00 p. m., Sunday Sehool, after the Sun

day morning service.

Presbyterian Church, Dewitt Park, north-west corner M. M Stryker
Pastor. Public worship at 10.30 a. in., and 7.00 p. 111., Church S ho al

at 12.10. Voung Men's Meeting in Chapel at 6.15 p. m , Prayer Meeting,
Wednesday, 7.30 p. m.

Unitarian Church, Biffalo S.rei I. Pastor, Henry C Hv.lgier. S .rvices

u.ooa. m., 7.00 p. m., Sunday Sehool and Voung People's Classes. 12.00
m., Inquiry Class, S.cj to 9.00 p. m., during the winter. Mr. Badger at
home Tuesday evenings, 148 Cascadilla.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner of Ij-jffalo and Ciyuga Street.
Rector, Amos li. Beach. D. D. S rvices at 11.00 a. m., and 7.00 p. m.,

Sunday S h 10I at 9.30 a. m. S'udents cordially received.

Baptist, The Park Church, DeWitt Park, East Side. Pastor, R ,bert

T.Jones. Services, Preaching at u.ooa. in., and 7.00 p. m . C inference
Meetings, Sunday, 6.00 p. m.. Wednesday, 7.30 p. m

. Church Sehool.
Sunday, 12.30 p. m.

Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor, Thomas Tousey. Services, Preaching at 11.00 a. m.,

and 7.00 p. m„ Sunday School at 12.30 p. m.. Regular Prayer Meeting,

Thursday, at 7.30 p. m., Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday
at 7.30 p. m.

State Street M. E. Church, corner of State and Albany Streets.

Pastor, R. Hogoboom. Services, Preaching at 11.00 a. m., and 7.00 p.

m., Sabbath School at 12.30 p. m., Sunday Class Meetings at 12.30 p. m.,

and 6.00 p. m., Band Meeting, Monday at 7.30 p. m., Regular Prayer

M11 tings, Tuesday at 7.30 p. m., Teachers' Meeting, Friday at 7.30 p. m.

T
J
NI 1 'EMU TY CIGAR aTORE,

Billiard and Pool Tables,
Howling Alley. Smokers' Articles constantly on hand.

Headquarters for Meerschaum Pipes and Cigarette Holders.

No. 5 North Tioga Street. J. Vant, Jr.

SHEPHERD & DOYLE,
No. 3 N. Tioga St., (opp. Co Clerk's Office,)

Gent's Furnishing Goods,
All the Latest Novelties in

Neck Wear, Hosiery, Gloves,

Handkerchiefs, &c.

T^ms SPA CE is

RESERVED FOR

JAMES NOTMM,

'Si's

CLASS PHOTOGRAPHER.

ff
F-OPENED RE OPEXEJT)

DANCING.

AT LEO'S DANCIHG SCHOOL,
(Wilgus Opera House Block )

All the fashionable dances taught rapidly. Clubs and So
cieties can have private instruction given ; t their rooms at

reasonable rates. Ihe latest (.lides or Waltzes taught in
'1 HREK private lessens Private lessons anv hour. Separate
class fur Cornell Students every Monday at 7 p.m. Term

ensisting of 12 lessons. $s\oo. l'urther particulars at the
ollice, 79 l-.ast State Street. (Ithaca Hotel Plock.)
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\ \ 7E merely rise to explain. Our creditors neces

sitate our doing so. As the bills against the

Era are accumulating, so is our bank, account being
reduced. Kindly remember us when vou receive

your next installment from the cash box of your

pater familias.

TV/TR. XOTMAX, Senior Class Photographer, in-

forms us that he has completed arrangements

for the exclusive use of Mr. Eagles' Studio on East

State street. He will send the operator who took

last year's Senior class at Harvard. Everything will

be in readiness for sittings next Monday, October

1 8th. All class negatives must be taken l>efo,e the

ist of November. The Seniors will oblige the Com

mittee by making appointments for sittings at once.

Blank cards can be obtained from any member of the

Committee. To insure the success of the work, the

Seniors should pay especial attention to the prompt

keeping of their appointments.

HE »Teat rush is a thing of the past. It came,

it saw, and it not exactly conquered, but placed
hors du combat quite a number of the participants.
The Freshmen were there with blood in their eves

and determination on their countenances. Thev

paced the ground with quick and nervous steps.

Inexperienced they were, to be sure, but a firm re

solve to do or die for the honor of their class otootl

forth in every movement. Their opponents, the

veterans « if many a desperate conflict, lounged about,

but under their seeming indifference, the acute ob

server could discern eagerness for the fray antl anxiety

for the result. The bone of contention in the shape
of a large hickory stick, was thrown up between the

two classes, and the struggle began. It was a long ^—
>

and desperate one. Coats were torn, hats were lost,

shins were bruised. Now and then a contestant

might be seen searching for the remnant of a shirt

which once had been his. Occasionally the vital

fluid might be seen slowly dripping from the nasal

organ ofsome bewildered ami discouraged individual,

and still the rush went on. But now a change ap

peared. Upper Classmen were observed in consul

tation, and soon the imperious t< >nes of the Senior's

voice were heard calling upon the contestants to

cease ; and doubtless most of them heard the sum

mons most willingly. The classes both did well.

Freshmen and Si >phomore may both pride themselves

on the result, and, although the rush was a draw, it

showed conclusively that the University has muscle

and pluck that she mav- well be proud of.

f^UR University is pre-eminently a patriotic one ;

^^^
and it is doubtless to be expected that it should

love the government which has granted it the entire

income arising from the sale of nearly a million acres

of unsalable land. And, more than that, our Uni- ■__

versity is generous, for it accords to its students the

privilege of performing that sweet labor of love which

so peculiarly ranks us an institution. Few of the

lower classmen realize what a blessing it is to ascend

the hill three afternoons each week, and work off

their love of country by an hours harmless sport with

one of Uncle Sam's muskets on his shoulder, and a
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NE ivember gale whistling about
his ears. The Fresh

man does not seem to regard it as necessary ,
that in

a great University like our own, there should be

strong organizations to protect
the "peaceful citizens"

of Ithaca antl vicinity from the rowdy element ofthe

upperclasses. Let him listen to a recital of how, on

the memorable night of the 20th of February, 1S80,

a bodv of University rowdies attempted to prevent

the peaceful continuance of a meeting which was

being conducted in the Wilgus Opera House by the

great reft timer Mrs. Rentz, and her lady friends;

and how gallantly she was protected in her rights by

the gentlemen of Ithaca. The story has often been

retold, d'he virtuous citizens were sadly defeated.

How different would have been the result il

the Cornell Cadets hail been mustered to the

fray. That scene of carnage and riot would never

have ensued. In vour hearts, let the fire of devotion ! cation will deliver a demagogical tiratle, but that he

to vour country be rekindled ; it may keep you from | will discuss the issues from a philosophical and

freezing to death at half-past four on some cold alter- j scholarly standpoint. Students naturally look to

noon. Butifvcui lind that it is ruining your health, their Pn.ifessors for advice on important questions,

and dragging you down to an untimely grave, drop ! aml why this source of information and instruction

it and substitute billiard-playing or sitting before a should be cut off is beyond our comprehension.

warm fire with a clime novel in vour hands.

Are Professors to be prohibited from publicly express

ing their views on such matters as these? If so,

Political Economy should be stricken from the cur

riculum. Political questions are not the only ones

upon which there is a wide difference of opinion.

Man}- are more strongly prejudiced against certain

religious beliefs than against any public policy. No

small number of people consider the theory of evol

ution the corner stone of infidelity. A public discus

sion as to the authorship of the Junius letters or a

speech on the best way to reach the North pole, might

offend somebody. But are all these questions to be

tabooed? If not, where is the line to be drawn ?

It seems to us that there should be no objection to

a Professor addressing an assembly of students on

anv subject which it is proper that they should be

instructed in. It is not expected that a man of edu-

\A /E should like to ask the d'rustees of the Uni-

versitv why there is any objection to a mem

ber of the Faculty addressing a body of Cornell stu

dents, on the political questions of the day. A few

days ago one of our Professors was invited to address

a number of students who have formed a political

organization. Some of the d'rustees were found to

be opposed to a Professor delivering a political speech,

and consequently the invitation could not be ac

cepted. What reasons are there for this opposition?

Is it argued that a man by becoming a Professor in

HPHE University regatta which will take place one

week from to-day, if the weather permits, bids

fair to be a success, and all who attend will, without

doubt, be well satisfied with the afternoon's entertain

ment which will be afforded them. All of the classes

have crews in training, and the race will doubtless

be close. An invitation has been extended to the

Hobart and Elmira crews to take part in the regatta,

and, if either or both crews accept the invitation, a

race will be rowed between them and the University
crew, d'he majority ofthe students have never seen

this University surrenders his right to express his our crew row in a race, and certainly will not neglect

views, on certain subjects, even in an unofficial ca

pacity? It may be said that the University has re

ceived large appropriations from the Stale and United

States, that it is not a partisan institution, that it derives

its students and support from all parties, and hence

no one of its officers should make a public speech

in favor of anv political party. But let us carry this

line of argument a little farther. Men disagree on

the question of free trade, and this disagreement

helps make up the dividing line between the two

great parties. Very different opinions are held on

the subjects of finance and Chinese immigration.

this opportunity. Fast year a number of students

hired a steam yacht, instead of availing themselves

of the advantages offered by the Navv Board to see

the race. We hope nothing of that kind will be

done this year, d'he board will furnish ample facili

ties to witness the races, at reasonable rates, d'he

Xavy needs money, and every student should con

sider it his duty to increase its resources, rather than

those of private individuals. Either a train or steam

boat will be chartered, so that all spectators will be

furnished good accommodations, and there will be

no reason for patronizing outside parties.
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T^HERE will be a meeting of the students anil

town people called sometime next week, to con

sider the advisability of sending the crew to the Hen

ley regatta in England next summer. It is to be

hoped that there will be a large attendance, and that

many will come prepared to discuss both sides of the

question. It is probable that the views of one or

two gentlemen of high authority in athletic circlis

will be secured before the time of meeting and read

to those present, d'hen will be the time to look the

ground over well and give expression to all reason

able doubts and fears. Let there be a large turn out.

''"PHE class of '8 1 has chosen its photographer,
and before long the members will begin to liave

their heads jammed into the tong-like instrument of

torture found in the artist's studio, and while in this

comfortable position will be permitted to enjoy the

pleasant pastime of eyeing a piece of paper, deceased

fly, or some other immovable object. But every one

should be willing to endure all this for the sake of

getting the pictures of his classmates. On Class Day,

those who have toiled together Touryears, with their

eves on the coveted parchment, will separate, never to

meet again. Those who have slept under the soporific
influence of the same lectures, those who have quailed
before the Faculty's awful bar, charged with the same

offence, those who have studied pomology together

in various orchards by starlight, all will go their sep-

erate ways, to meet no more forever. What a pleas
ure and joy it will be twenty-five years hence to be

able to bring to light the faces of those with whom

the happy years of college life were spent. What a

throng of memories will come crowding through the

mind. There will be the picture of < me whom every

body called a good fellow, another face will be a re- j
minder of some hilarious night. There will be the

pictures of statesmen and scholars, great lawyers and

preachers, as they looked when they were boys. The
"

cheekiest
"

man, the handsomest man and the

most popular man in the class, will take their places

in the line. Perhaps a longer, lingering look at a

card which is labeled "the prettiest co-ed.
"

will let

loose a flood of recollections which will sweep awav

the barrier of years, and bring. back the joyous days

of youth. The custom of exchanging pictures when

the battle is over, and the victory won, is something

which no collegian will disregard.

SUAKESPFARE'S 'TOMIf

d'he river Avon rises in a small spring at Xascbv

in Northamptonshire ; flows in a southwesterly di

rection, gradually growing in width until it finds its

greatest breadth as it touches quaint Stratford, situ

ated upon a gradual slope of its left bank, d'he

town itself borders upon the southwestern portion
of the county of Warwick, which is so famous in

history and so instructive to the traveller. Stratford

church, in which our interest is centered, is at the

most southern and eastern extremity of the town.

Il is approached bv a paved walk, whose borders are

trimmed with green, anil lined by stately lime trees,

whose tops meet in an arcade, d'he avenue thus

made is beyond question one of the most beautiful

in England. A fairy-like glimpse is caught of the

church through this perspective.
All nature was teeming with life, as I walked up

this avenue. I he light zephyrs bore upon their bo

soms the refreshing fragrance of a fair country day
in England, d'he songs of birds swelled into a

chorus of homage to him who sang sweeter than

the lark or nightingale. Even the flowers gave re

membrance of Shakespeare. Everything in nature

spoke of him because he was. is, and ever shall be,

to all men, nature herself

I proceeded at once to that most beautiful and

perfect division of the church, the chancel. A brief

description will bring more clearly before the mind

of the reader, the general points of architectural

beaufv which distinguish this portion of the church,

whose walls hold in sacred keeping what remains of

"the man who, of all modern and perhaps ancient

poets, had the largest and most comprehensive
soul.

"

d'h< >mas Balsall, I). D.
,
who held the office of

Dean at the time, erected between the years 1465 —

1 49 1 the Church of the Holy Trinity, commonly
known as Stratford Church. Why such a large and

expensive edifice should have been built in so small

a town as Stratford, whose only claim upon our at

tention is founded upon natural beauty and its

Shakespeariana, is not accounted for. But never

theless, there it stands unchanged, save by the addi

tion of a modern spire which some brainless person

has stuck upon its Norman tower, making as gro

tesque an appearance as would a sugar-loaf hat upon
the Apollo Belvedere.

I now proceeded directly to the chancel, separated
fn un the transept by an oaken screen. Five large,
ornamented windows, on each side, formerly gave it

"a dim, religious light,
"

but all this was removed in

1790 and transfered in great confusion to the center

of the great eastern window. On each side of each of

the eastern windows is a niche, pointed in architecture,

similar to those in the south wall, near the altar,

which contains seats for the officiating priests while

at mass ; adjoining is a shallow stone basin with a

rain, in which the priests wash their hands, aud
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rinse the chalice. Near this stone basin, termed

piscina, the choir is almost invariably placed in

England. d'his consists of a range of stalls, the

lower part of each being very curiously and gro

tesquely carved.

Erected against the north wall, within the com

munion rail, is a curious tomb of about seven feet

in length by three in height, covered by a marble

slab, upon which are figures of Dean Balsall

who died in 1491. d'here are a number of other

altars in reverence to those departed, among which ;

that of John Combe' is most noticeable.

However, I left all and turned to the monument

against the north wall, elevated fve feet two inches,
—for I measured it exactly,—above the tomb which

enshrines the dust of him,
"d'o whom all scenes of Europe homage owe.''

The thoughts which even now marshal themselves

before mv mind are of such a solemn character that

my pen fails me in the simple description of this

monument.

Two Corinthian columns of black marble sup

port the entablature, which is fixed under an arch.

I'he bust represents Shakespeare in an attitude of in

spiration, with a cushion before him, a pen in his

right hand, and his left resting upon a scroll, d'he

pen, which originally was of the same material as

the bust, was broken by a young Oxford student

while examining it. A common pen has been thrust

between the poet's thumb and forefinger, making
a ludicrous and startling contrast. Above the bust

and surmounted by a death's head are carved his

coat of arms. < )n each side is a small figure in a

sitting posture
—one holding a skull and spade, and

the other with closed eyes, an inverted torch in his

left hand, the right resting upon a skull,—as sym

bols of mortality.

It was the custom, in Shakespeare's time, to color

monuments to resemble life. Conformably to this
taste of the times Shakespeare's bust was so colored:
the eyes light hazel, the hair and beard auburn, the
dress being a scarlet doublet, over which was a loose

black gown without sleeves. In 1793, the bust and j
figures above it were foolishly painted white at the J
earnest request of Mr. Malone. This is bv no

'

means the only foolish thing .Mr. Malone did in his
zeal to impersonate the character of Bottom the
\\ eaver. His impairments < >f Shakespeare's text are
fair examples of what a literary ass can do when he

gets the Sophomoric meascls and aims at textual

emendations. He is thus characterized in the al

bum at Stratford Church by some visitor:

"Stranger to whom this monument is shown,
Invoke the Poet's curses upon Malone ;

Whose meddling zeal his barbaruus taste betrays,
And daubs his tomb as he marr'd his plays."
Phe exact time of the erection of the monument

is unknown. .Much speculation has ensued upon
this point, for upon it rests the determination of a

doubt, perhaps not unworthy of notice, which arose

some years ago, whether this original bust had any
resemblance to Shakespeare. As Shakespeare never

sat for a portrait it couk[ not have been copied ; but

as presumably it was erected in 1623, by his execu

tor, Dr. John Hall, we have every reason to believe

that this is the only authentic likeness of the bard.

Under the bust on a mural tablet is the following
inscription :

JVDICIO PYUVM, CENTO SOCK ATEM. ARTE MARONEM,
TERRA Tl.OIT, POPVLVS M.ERET, OLYMPVS HABET.

"

Stay Passenger, why goest thov by so fast,
Read, if thov canst, whom enviovs death hast plast,
Within this monvment, Shakspeare, with whome

Ovick natvre tlide : wh< >se name doth deck vs. tombe,
Far more than cost ; sieh all yt. he hath writt,
Leaves living art, bvt page to serve his witt.

OBIIT AMI DOI. 1616. AEIATIS 53. DIE 23. AP."

But a few paces from the wall against which the

charnel house was erected, rests the tomb of Shake

speare. His horror of this house.

"( )'er covered quite with dead men's rattling bones,
With reaky shanks, and yellow chapless sculls,"
was such that he is said to have written. the curious

inscription cut on the stone covering his grave,
"Good frend for Iesvs sake fcrbeare,
d'o digg the dvst encloased heare,

E T

Bleste be
v
man

v spares thes stones.

And cvrst be he
y
moves mv bones.

"

d'he characters are all Roman, but curiously two of

them in a few instances are formed together, d'he

word bleste in the third line was thought bv many

who had not examined very closely, to be blesc, but
the final c is conjoined with the /.

Very curiously, Shakespeare wrote in King John,
iv- 3-
"O me ! my uncle's spirit is in these stones:

Heaven take my soul, and England keep mv bones."

Thus, I think, identifying the inscription to be the

poet's own o inception.
d'he exact malady of which Shakespeare died is

not known, but it is certain that some disease which

severely racked his whole nervous system must

have taken hold of him. d'his is shown bv his sig
nature at the bottom of the first sheet of his will,
which is supposed to be his last tremulous attempt
to wield that pen which has given us

"

his well-
turned and true-filed lines." John Ward, Vicar of
Stratford states that

"

Shakespcar, Drayton and Ben

Jhonson, had a merry meeting, and itt" seems drank
too hard, for Shakespeardied of a feavour there con
tracted. But we must remember that the above
was written bv a clergyman, who is hardly to be ex

pected to appreciate "a merry meeting."'
It was evening, d he bells of Stratford church

were pealing forth their solemn invitation to worship
at the last resting place of him, who is vet living to
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all. How true were felt to be his words, when I

walked down the broad path ; the great trees droop

ing their branches as if in homage to his immortal

presence.

"No! dime, thou shalt not boast that I do

change :

Thv pyramids built up with newer might
To me are nothing novel, nothing strange."

I heard the solemn strain of organ music. Very low

and soli it sounded as 1 walked forth in the dim

light and bade at the portal a last farewell to him

who rests within its sacred keeping. Each one of

the tall trees seemed to whisper his words in a

sonnet:

'

So K >ng as men can breathe, or eyes can sec,

So long lives this, and this gives life to thee.
"

d'he blush of eventide mantled the cheek of a

dving light, and slowlv wrapped in his "inky cloak"

an eventful day passed into sweet memory.

WHAT THEF SAID ABOUT OUR CREW.

"

The Cornell men rowed a winning race from

the start, even- man in the boat doing his best fer

tile whole distance. 1 hey rowed a powerful stroke

and pulled it fairly well. * * * d'he crew did

not row in as good form or with as much skill as

either of the cither two crews."—X. F. Herald.

[The Cornell stroke is still a mvtserv.—Ens].
"

The Inter-collegiate four-oared race between the

Cornell, Columbia and University of Pennsylvania
crews, was rowed this evening, and resulted in an

easy victory for Cornell. * * *

Everybody re

marked the straight course steered by Lewis, of the

Cornell crew, with only a few weeks' practice with

the rudder. He showed vastly superior skill as a

steersman to that of the Columbia bow, who has the

reputation of being one of the finest in that posi
tion in the country.''—Niv Fork Tribune.

"

Only a privileged few on the referee's steamer

and the press boat knew to a certainty, that in the

first boat to cross the line, sat four very much under

rated and overlooked Cornell men, and that the Co

lumbia crew occupied the rearmost of the three

diells. Of course, when the result of the race be

came commonly known, there were promptly on

hand a great many persons who "knew how it

would be from the first," but nevertheless, I cannot

hesitate to say that the race to the majority of people
was a very great surprise. Had the University of

Pennsylvania won, it would not, considering their

performance with Columbia on the Schuylkill last

month, and their good rowing in the national regat

ta, have been astonishing, but Cornell—well, it was

a simple repetition of the famous Saratoga college
race/'—Niv Fork World.

"Cornell once more regained her aquatic supre

macy and reputation in a well-contested race on Lake

George, last Friday, against the two leading college
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crews of the country, and again demonstrated that

she possessed the skill and brawn which have in the

pasl given her so many races."—Ithaca fournal
"

d'he' announcement has been made that it was

the intention of Columbia to send its crew to Eng
land. Phe friends of the winning Cornell oarsmen

enthusiastically declared that thev would next vear

cross the ocean and compete with the English ('ni

vcrsity crews. In view of the defeat suffered bv Co

lumbia, that crew cannot go to England as the best

American college four. Captain Goodwin said, alter

the race, that the New Vork men were perfectly well

when thev started, and that the onlv explanation for

their defeat was the fact that thev were out-rowed."

—Turf, Field and Farm.

"

It has been claimed that Columbia has frequent
ly beaten the lime she has made in this race, d'hat

is true ; but Cornell has also beaten 9 m. 12 sec.

The cause of the several crews making such com

paratively slow time was the roughness of the water,

a wind that was dead ahead, d'he Cornell Club is

now the champion four-oar crew of America, arcl

should thev defeat the English they will be the world's

champions.
"

—Cleveland leader.

"

Cornell had a powerful crew, antl the stroke-oar

was almost a model oarsman. They rowed a long

powerful sin >ke, but were by no means well together,
and Lewis seemed to try to swallow his chin at every

stroke. He steered from Xo. 2 seat, and no boat in

the world was ever held to a better course. It would

have been hard to steer a launch down this mile and

a half as neatly and correctly as the course taken by
Cornell. Columbia and Pennsylvania rowed in al

most faultless form, but were out-classed in a contest

with such a crew as the winners. Cornell's igno
minious defeat last year lost them all their fair-

weather friends at home, and the crew prepared them

selves for this regatta not only without help, but with

out even kind words or good wishes. The very fel

lows who are to-night in Ithaca, igniting fireworks

and shouting the peculiar war-cry of Cornell, only
two weeks ago were laughing at the crew and predict

ing their sure and easy defeat. Public opinion, as

shown by the pool-box, was ludicrously in error

about this race, d'he prevailing odds were : Colum

bia against the- field, 10 to 7; Columbia against
Pennsylvania, 10 to 4 ; Columbia against Cornell,

10 to 3 ; Pennsylvania against Cornell, 10 to 5 ;

which shows clearly how little any of us know about

boat-racing.
Vours,

W. B. Cl'RTIS.
"

The Spirit of the Finns.

Robert P. Williams, a well known elocutionist

from Xew Vork, will read before the Irving Society

this (Friday) evening. 1 he entertainment will be

first-class, and every one who can should go.
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THE ANNUA! ADDRESS OF VICE-PRES

IDENT RUSSEL.

At a few minutes past twelve o'clock yesterday,
the chapel was filled with students who had assem

bled to hear the regular annual address ofthe acting

President. Professor Russel spoke extemporane

ously at some length, but in substance, as lollovvs :

'

d'his is a most beautiful sight, a chapel crowded

with students to hear words, which, in consideration

of the occasion, may be received with some serious

ness. It is a contrast to what was seen here last

Sundav. I did not count the students present at

that time, but it was not because I could not. Now

is it not strange that the students do not appreciate
more highly the exercises of this place ? Not only
has a most beautiful building been provided for you.

but I have no hesitation in saying that the sermons

preached from this pulpit taken as a whole, are su

perior to those delivered from any pulpit in the

country, d'he reason is that in this chapel, the best

men of everv denomination, are heard while in the

ordinary services at other places of worship, none

but the preachers of one sect are allowed to speak.
We have the best of each of them. '1 hen in a lit

erary and rhetorical point of view, the advantages

here offered are very great, d'hose who are only-

seeking excellence in literature make a great mis

take in neglecting to hear them. I have nothing
to do with vour religious belief. Whether you can

rightfully neglect your religious natures, you must

decide for yourselves. As a friend, however, I say

to vou, that those who give themselves up to the

studv of Science, Literature and History, and the

various branches of a liberal education, especially
need to cultivate the sentiments and higher emotions
of their spiritual natures. But this is not what we

are here for to-day.
It is usual on the opening of the Cniversity to

welcome the Freshman class, d'here is at this time

a special reason for doing this. Everv year the en

tering class is called a little better than any preceding
it. Every Professor sav s most seriously,

"

I here is

a great difference between this Freshman class and

any before it.
"

I welcome the Freshman class t< > this

association of students, d'ake the ordinary run of

college communities, and it is a privelege to a class

lo enter Cornell. Strangers who come here always

speak of the good manners of the students. Our

students are ladies and gentlemen ; that I claim is a

distinction of Cornell University, d'here is some

thing in the institution that gives manliness and dig
nity to those connected with it. I i ongratulate the

Freshmen class, that they are given the right to asso
ciate with a community of young men and women

of high tone. By tone I do not mean wealth or

birth, but that there is something in the University
which has given the students here an appreciation
of their own worth. I do not believe anv college in

the United States could produce an example equal
to that afforded bv this college last spring, when,

without any rules or orders from the Faculty, but

simply in deference to a request you gave up smok

ing on the campus. fed'he Freshmen are happy in

being permitted to come into an association of young

people of such high tone.

I wish to speak of the societies by which all of

vou have probably been "rushed." d'here are

societies of all kintls. I would say that before enter

ing any you had better wait until you ascertain the

character and standing of the members ofthe differ

ent societies, d'o join certain societies is a help to

students, to join others is a harm. I welcome you

to an association with your Professors. Every Pro

fessor is your friend to the utmost of his ability. Al

ways feel free t< > ask advice from any of them on any

subject. I welcome you to the University as a whole.

In twelve vears Cornell has grown from an infant

institution to a great University. Instruction is car

ried further, and the standard of admission of schol

arships and graduation is higher than ever before.

No institution has ever carried a heavier load in a

financial way than this < me. d'he princely endow

ment in land entailed an enormous load of taxes

and other expenses, which absorbed every year large
sums, which if devoted to education would have in

creased our facilities very largely. But sales have

been going on, and our land has been changing into

income, and to-day the condition of Cornell finan

cially and every other way, is better than it ever has

been.

I mean to sav emphatically and I pledge my rep

utation for the correctness of the statement, that in

the character and tone of her students, in the thor

oughness and extent of their instruction, in the

number and ability of her Professors, in the scholar

ship maintained in the course in the professions of

her graduates, in the financial ability and power to

produce the means of carrying on her work—Cor

nell to-dav is better, more solid, stronger, more pros

perous than ever before. A word as to what you

are here for. Students come here from all sorts of

motives, some to study, some to have a good time,

and some because their parents send them here. I

wish to say to all that you have the opportunity at

vour command to improve yourselves in every way,

on the other hand you may spend four years here,

with verv little profit, d'he C reator placed you on

earth to work ; whatever may be your ways He has

His plans. I he question is a most serious one

and deserves your careful consideration. In regard
to order in the University, I am glad to say that it is

very good. To be sure, there are occasional excep

tions, d'he annual "rushes" between the classes are

a mild relic of barbarism that Cornell will eventually
outgrow. They are a rude vestige of a past age,
but perhaps serve to keep up a sort of connection

with our remote, savage ancestors. The other
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noticeable exception is the traditional mischief which

students feel they have the right to commit on cer

tain davs and nights in the year. Phe damage
which is done on the campus on these occasions is

slight. It probably does not exceed the extent of

five dollars at anv one time, and in a community,
where amusement is rather scarce, perhaps the en

tertainment afforded is cheap at this price. I am

satisfied with the present order of the University.
When I hear that "rushing" has been given up and

stealing gates abandoned, I shall feel like seeking
another sphere, a heavenly college to preside over.

Off the campus vou are amenable to the laws of

the State that protect us all. I mean to say that

when vou leave the campus you come directly into

the face of the civil law. In answer to the com

plaints of citizens in regard to the conduct of stu

dents down town the Faculty says, "you have police,

magistrates, courts, laws, fines and jails at your com

mand. We consider the town able to provide

against anv disorder within its limits." We say to

the officers of the law, "do your duty and the stu

tlents will respect you the more." A word of advice

to all. Vou who come here to study must not ne

glect vour health, in the line of exercise, food, water

or in any wav. Vou cannot neglect exercise with

out impairing vour ability to succeed in your studies.

Exercise in anv way that brings you into the open

air. In order to have a healthy brain, you must

have a healthy body. As to living, you need pure

air and pure water. In Ithaca pure water is not so

easv to find. Be careful in regard to the water you

drink. Health is life, antl the lack of it means fail

ure in college. Exercise prudence in selecting your

boarding places. Xo erne who is intelligent will sac

rifice his health for the sake of a few shillings a week.

As to vour help to each other —we have an associa

tion, called the Cornell Stutlents' Guild, founded by
the students for the purpose of providing for needy
ones of their number who have the misfortune to be

taken sick. You all have an opportunity to do

something toward aiding those who are ill and un

able from lack of means to provide for themselves.

In conclusion let me strike again the note I have

before touched more than once. Vou come here to

prepare yourselves for life
—

you wish to learn to be

useful. Vou come to an institution which regards
usefulness to the race as the great principle of hu

man action. Her religion is to work under God.

Her sect is the one whose banner proclaims love to

God and love to man, cooperation with Him for hu

manity, working under Him to make of man what

ever mav be his plan, d'his is your precious hour

of preparation, to help you is our privilege. God

bless vou all.

NAVF MEETING.

d'he Board of Xavy Directors met last Tuesday
evening in Cowles' room, Commodore Brown in the

chair. Mr. L. WE Hull, ESi, was elected Secretary.
Cowles, 'S2, chairman of committee on boats, re

ported live six-oared shells and two gigs ready for the

regatta, d'reasurer Shnable, '<Si, made a financial

report, including a statement that the Sioonote of

Hon. E. B. Morgan will soon be due, that the Xavy
owes R. W. Hills, of Albany, S75 00, Mr. Wilgus,
$20 00, and Air. Wason, of Cleveland, over S300 00.

Rep< nts were accepted. I o constitute the Entertain

ment Committee, Hull, '81, Shnable, '81, and Cat

lin, '82, were appointed. A motion was made and

carried that our Fall Regatta be held a week from

to-day, Friday, Oct. 2 2d. In case of unfavorable

weather, the Regatta will be postponed to the fol

lowing morning.
Wilcox, .82. and Catlin, ES2, were appointed Com

mittee on d'rain ; Read, '81, and Cowles, '82, Com

mittee on Crews ; Hull, '81, and Shnable, 'Hi, Com

mittee on Printing. 1 he committee on crews were

requested to appoint class committees to see to the

proper training and coaching of class crews. An

effort will be made to have the Hobart and Elmira

crews row against our University crew.

d'he Bi >ard decided to call a mass meeting of stu

dents and townspeople to be held in Library Hall

the evening after the Regatta, relative to sending our

crew to England. Meeting adjourned until next

Monday.

1880.

Oct.

Oct

Oct

WEEKIF STATEMENT OF XA VF

FIXAXCES.

Cash. Dr Cr.

', To balance 20 77
'• contribution, Major Ruibank . . . . 1 00

'•

subscription. (Kail) Theo Bulger 2 00

(\V &S. ) A. Ailing 3 00

(Fall) W. tiering. . . I 50
" L. W. Hull 3 00

' '
A. H. Cow Us ... 2 00

" '• L. H Cowles.... 2 OO

" " '• W. Ostrandt r ... 1 00

•'

J. A. YVomlaid . 1 00

« ■' II IE Rose .. 1 00

" ' " C E. Counti yman 1 00

" ■'

(Spring)I. A. Place I Oo

I'.y rash to sheriff 3S OO

) 'lo subscriptior (VV & S.) E. Vaughn... 3 00

(tall) H. lint. in . . 1 00

2, liy balance 6 27

*44 27 S44 27

Emile Shnable, Trea-urei.

—d'he Freshmen admit that they were reinforced

by several fresh men during the later part of the

trrand rush last Saturday. Of course.

CORXEILIAXA.

-Fall regatta
—next Friday afternoon.

-Cats belong to no party
—

they're usually on the

fence
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—We miss the Tom Hughes men around the boat

house.

—A Xew Vork paper has the hardihood to call

soothing syrup a kid-napper.
—Leo wants the bovs to carry themselves grace

fully. Vou can find him in Wilgus Hall.

—Fall regatta
—next Friday afternoon.

—The Sophomores are confident of winning the

class race in the regatta. Xo bets.

—

Thirty-four students turned out at the Hancock

and English parade Tuesday evening.
—At present there is more activity at the boat

house than there has been for several vears.

—The thirty-fourth annual convention of tne Del

ta Kappa Epsilon fraternity will be held at Hartford,
October 20 and 21.

—Instruction given in the Spanish language, also,

Spanish students taught Englisli, by Mi.ss M. E.

Oliver, 69 Heustis street.

—Base-ball: '82 vs. '83, on the Campus Satur

day at 3 p. m. Xo postponement this time, pro

vided the weather is favorable.

—Rev. Thomas K. Beecher will preach at the

Chapel on Sunday at 11 a. m.
,
and 3 p. m. Let

all the students follow Vice-President Russel's advice

and attend.

—Mr. Manager and Directors: Are we to have a

game of Base-ball with Hobart this term ? Thev

have expressed a willingness to play, and it would

afford an excellent opportunity to test the strength of
our nine.

—d'he gigs and shells have received a thorough
overhauling under the supervision of John Lewis,

'79. d'he gigs have not been in such a sea-worthv

condition for the last two years, d'he Saratoga shell

of '76, with a twelve foot hole in her bottom,. has

been very carefully and skillfully patched.
—At the close of Professor Russel's talk to the stu

dents yesterday, a meeting was held to reorganize the

"Students' Guild
''

for the coming vear. d'he fol

lowing persons were appointed as Executive Com

mittee: Profs. Wilder and Hewett, Miss Goddard,

'81, Gusdorf, '81, Streeter, '82, Elmer, '83, and

Hufcutt, '84. Subscriptions were taken, and after

a few appropriate remarks by Prof. Hewett, the meet

ing adjourned.
—d'he Glee Club and applicants, met in the Zeta

Psi Parlors last d'hursday afternoon, d'wentv were

present. After Professor d'homas had tested the

voices, the Club sang some of last year's songs. More-

tenors and applicants are wanted. Professor I nomas

is very desirous of organizing a Universitv Orchestra.

All interested should report next d'uesdav at 4:30 p.
m. in the Zeta Psi rooms, d'he Glee Club will sing
at 2:30 p. m. on the same day and in the same

place.

— "At Cornell College they are agitating the

question of sending a crew to England next year.

Judging from the manner in which the Ithaca boys

beat the conquerors ofthe English oarsmen, there is

another victory in prospective for America.
'

— The

Xciv Fork Sportsman. Kind as is the above com

ment, we don't like to be mixed up with a little col

lege out in Iowa called Cornell College It is Cor

nell University that is doing the agitating.
— Fall regatta

—next Friday afternoon.

—d'he first annual report of the Cornell Univer

sitv Experiment Station is out. It is published by
the Board of Control, of which body Prof Roberts

is President, Prof. Caldwell, Director, Prof. Prentiss,

d'reasuier, and Prof. Lazenby, Secretary. The only
available funds at present consist of S250.00, given

by Mrs. Fisk, nee McGraw, for printing the report.

d'he contents are papers voluntarily contributed by-
some of our Professors as follows :

Field experience with various crops
—Prof. I. P.

Roberts; Observations on the Lung Plague of cattle

—Prof fames Law; Horticultural report
—Prof. WE

R. Lazenby; Experiments with various fertilizers on

Indian corn—Prof G. C Caldwell; Chemical re

port
—Prof. G. C Caldwell ; Determination ofpotash

by Carnot's method—Miss }. Chevalier and Prof. G.

C. Caldwell ; Effect of exposure of cream to oxygen

(in the quality of the butter—Prof. L. B. Arnold ;

Effect of sour whey on curd—Prof L. B. Arnold ;

Experiments on the curing of cheese—Dr. S. M.

Babcock; Experiments with self-sown seeds— -Prof.

A. X. Prentiss; Entomological report
—Prof. WE S.

Barnard.

PERSONALIA.

Edmistox Gwyxxe, '84, has gone home being
threatened with a fever.

A. M. d'RACY, 'So, has entered the Hemic spathic
College of Xew Vork city.

Hono.M.vx, 'S3, who is not in the University this

term, is spending a few days in town.

D. P. Honsox, 77, is captain of the Voung
Men's Hancock and English Club of Ithaca.

Gifford, '80, Wendell, Si, and Casev, '82. pre
pared the transparency carried by the Student's Han
cock and English Club last d'uesdav night.
Eugene Cary, '78, once a staunch member of the

Curtis Literaiy Society is studying law in the office
of Judge Grosvenor.

J. M Fallen, ES4, arrived from Trumansburg,
accompanied by his cornet, d'his timely notice will

give his neighbors sufficient opportunity to move

out.

Frank Irvine, So, Junior Custodian of the Pipe.
wanted to be a P. G. But the profundity of Black-
stone and Kent has attracted him into "a lawyer's
office.
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D. D. Jayne, 'Si, while backing a classmate,

had his elbow dislocated. He is around as usual.

Instructor Garver contributed to the September
number ofthe American Journal of Science an article

upon "d'he Periodic Character of Voluntary Nervous

Action."

Prof. Hewett has been elected Member Extraor

dinary of
"

I he Frisian Society of History, Antiqui
ties and Literature of Holland." FI is election was

due to his recent contribution to the language in the

form of a book entitled,
"

d'he Frisian Language
and Literature." Prof Hewett is the first American

upon whom this honor has been conferred, and his

election to the society is a high compliment to his

scholarship.
Dr. Andrews, is a new comer at Wheatland.

d'he Doctor graduated at Cornell University in '70,
and subsequently at Ann Arbor in the College of

Medicine. He is one of those sensible men who is

attracted to the Valley by its fame as a wheat country.
While practicing his profession, he proposes to lav

the foundation for a wheat farm, that will make him

happv long before he is gray. He will come to the

front rapidly enough. A newspaper boom is un

necessary to bring him into notice.—Fargo {Dakota)
Fimes.

Mr. Ransom Pratt, who for the past two years

has been a student of Cornell University, will not

return to that institution, but will hereafter be the

Associate Editor of the Corning Journal, of which
excellent paper his father, Dr. George Pratt, has for

nearly thirty years b.-en the able and indefatigable
editor' and publisher. Ransom is a young man of

fine ability, is a ready and forcible writer, and is

certain to succeed in his new field of labor. We

congratulate our friend that in his advancing years

he has the young and strong arm of his son to lean

upon.
—Elmira Advertiser.

COLLEGE NEWS.

Amherst :
—

d'he students and the "unwashed
"

had a falling-
out, not very disastrous, however, at a Democratic

meeting lately.
A Garfield and Arthur club numbering 200 mem

bers has been formed among the students. It will

soon be equipped with uniforms.

In a series of base ball games between class nines

for a pennant offered by Professor d'yler, nine have

already been played with one or two more to decide.

'So is likely to win.

Among the events at the Fall Athletics are various

runs and dashes, a bicycle procession and race, three-

legged race, sack race, hurdle race, fat man's race,

and a five miles go-as-you-please.
d he President conferred with a committee from

the Senior class with reference to abandoning the

Sunday afternoon service. Notwithstanding the

feelings of the students against compulsion, no

change was made.

Vale : -

It is thought lhat Hare and Hounds will be re-

revived si ion.

A rifle club has been organized ami is novv in

successful operation.
The Lmonia Society having died a natural death,

it is proposed to devote the funds remaining in her

treasury to the establishment of a lecture course.

d'he will of the late Hon. Lafayette S. Foster, of

Norwich, Conn., contains a clause bequeathing
S'»:,ooo to the Law School with no encumber-

ances.

d'he Faculty have reprimanded the Sigma Epsi-
lons for their part in the so-called

"

outrage," and

as a further precaution direct that the Freshman

society halls be closed until after elections.

Harvard :
—

d'he Glee Club has filled vacancies and elected

new officers.

I he Freshmen elected officers including captains
of the Crew, Nine and Eleven last week Wednes

day.
A Lacrosse Association was formed last week and

a committee appointed to arrange for a series of

games.

Owing to the popularity of the course in Consti

tutional and Political History, one hundred and

three men have petitioned the Faculty for another

course as a sequel to the above.

Williams :
—

( (wing to the resignation of President Chadbourne

and his previous absences the Senior courses are in

sad confusion.

On ( )ct. 2 the college team played a return game

with the Hoosic Falls nine at Hoo.dc. d'he former

won by a score of 12 to 3. Errors six and nine re

spectively.

EXCHANGES.

d'he first number of the Acta Columbiana renews

the question "Shall we have an Intercollegiate

Press .Association," and calls upon all the foremost

college periodicals, the Cornell Eka among the

rest, to answer that question, d'he invitation is as

Ibllows, editorially:
" We formal I v invite the college journals mentioned below

to announce as soon as po^ible, editorially <t by leltcr,

whether they are willing to give the. proposed association a

trial bv sending a delegate or delegates to a meeting to be

held either in New York or New Haven, al as eatly a date as

is convenient to the majority. We believe lhat the purposes

of the association are generally understood, at least by those

wilh whom we hael correspondence last spring."
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A few of the reasons for the establishment of the

proposed association are given in the exchange col

umn of thejsame issue:

"

Questions as to .the quality and quantity of maiter that

make up the ideal college paper, as to methods of electing
editorial boards whether politics and scientific matters can

properly be discussed in college papers, etc., may come up;

some or all of which may prove tir some to the average read

er, but for the editors themselves they possess the greatest in

terest. Their readers object to their continued discussion in

the papers: where are they to go lor settlement ? Again, the

Intercollegiate I'ress .Association fills the gap.

Seriously and in earnest we insist that the proposed A-s >ci-

atton has a fidd a very w.de field, spread out b-fore it; and,

once established, it will only be a matter of lime as to when

it will embrace all reputable college journals.'

We wish to state at the very outset of our com

ments on the above, that we think the above associa

tion would meet a long felt want, and would result

in establishing a better understanding among college
editors generally, and through them, of a more pro

nounced fraternal feeling among the members of va

rious colleges. We are, therefore, in lavor of it on

general principles. But whether it would be worth

our while is an open question. d'HE Cornell Era

is different from almost every other college paper.
It is more of a newspaper and less of a miscellany

than the usual bi-weekly paper. It has a strong

leaning towards, and sympathy with, the college
dailies, and, pardon the truth, from its nature as the

weekly representative paper of a large bodv of stu

dents, a less pronounced feeling for the monthlies

and reviews. lhat is also because in a meas

ure it reflects the sentiments of its subscribers,
who, on the whole, are more practical, and have less

of the college feeling, pure and unalloved, than the

subscribers to almost any of our bi-weekly contem

poraries. But the chief personal objection that the

Era can offer is, that owing to the constitution of

its board, very different from the boards of most

papers, the spring, or, in fact, any other time,
later than November i, would render the meeting of
almost no value whatever to us, as editors. We are

chosen, an entire board, every year, and, with but a

few exceptions, have never written for or edited anv

papers. When the end of the year has come, we,

one and all lay clown our pens and scissors and make

way for the entirely new board for the next volume. I

We could not transmit any of the information we j
should obtain at the meetings of such an association I
to our successors. Everything invariably depends i
upon their talents when they begin the editing of our

'

paper, and not upon their obedience to instructions '

given by one or two editors who hold over from the I

last year's board. So, to be of any advantage to us,
the meeting of the proposed association would have

to be held certainly not later than d'hanksgivhi"- of
each year. Whether or not we will attend any meet

ings at all, is quite another question, and can not

be decided at once. We hope, however, lo lie able

to give an answer at any early dale. j

d'he monthlies, redolent with the perfumes of Com
mencement eloquence, and heavy with painfully elab
orated thought, are beginning to make their appear

ance, d'he thickest, heaviest ami most readable o

them all is the Nassau Lit. We will not say any

thing about the Commencement theses and orations

that are packed between its covers, but pass on to

the sketches. "A Summer Idyl" was evidently
written by an admirer of E. A. Poe, yet is sufficiently
fresh and original to merit high praise.

"

A Charac

ter Study from Scott,
"

throws a great deal of light
upon the character of Bertram Risingham in

"

Roke-

bv,
"

and is deserving of careful attention.

In an editorial note the lit reflects on the poor

supervision of the college authorities, whose neglect
resulted in the closing of the college last spring, to

avoid a malarial epidemic.
"

that there is
'

nobody to blame.' is by no mean* the ver

dict we would give. Tl.e responsibility for eight deat ,s and

many nu re cases of sickness must rest s imewhere It is too

awful to be cast into the air or upon the ground. • 'ut let us

lemember that the blame is not to be laid at any one m ui's

door, nor is it to be proportioned t> the sad results. No one

would vo'untanly provide imperfect sewerage to kill off the

sturlen s I he fault, wherever it lay. was almost entiielv of

neglect <>r perhaps ignorance (the science of sanitation is yet
in its infancy); and tl,e college authorities, by their prompt
and thorough remedial me isures, have certainly vindicated
their own regret at the sad event of the spring and their dv. ter

mination to spire neither trouble, time n _ r expense lo prevent
its recurrence."

d'he Denison Collegian, "from Ohio,
"

numbers

among its (?) writers, H. WE Longfellow. He con

tributed to the September number a poem, "Au

tumn.
"

We are glad to see enterprise, and would
most cordially advise the Denison collegians to write
their own poetry. Anybody can "select." If you
have too much space reduce the size of vour maga
zine, or fill the pages with advertisements; anything
but pasted copy and

' '

selections.
"

Among the number of monthlies at our hand,
only one, the Bates Student, has any original poetrv
in it, and that makes one's hair stand on end. ddie
first stanza of an

"

Ode ":
"

When fair Freedom's outraged goddess
Filled the land with shrieks and cries,
And the black-browed god of b.iule
Rolled his red car through the skies
Then our nation's g.illanl heroes
Heird her cries ami wild alarms,
Rushed all madly to the rescue.

Caught her fainting in their arms
''

We hail thee, thou intellectual grandson of Byron !
When you get to be as old as your grandaddy was at

the time of his death, vou will make an excellent
dry-goods clerk. Space forbids us to print any more
ol the ode-ous effusion. Now look at this from the
Harvard Crimson:

THF FN!) OF SL'MMKR.
"

liright is the blaze on the steep hillside,
Where the brilliant barben v bushes cluster ;

Strong in their grasp ol the stony -ml.
And little they cue for ihe rough wind's bluster.
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Gaudy the glow of the golden-rod ;

Gently it nods to a rythmic measure ;

Busily buzzes the bumble-bee

As he robs the blooms ol their hoarded treasure.

Filmy while in the summer woods,

The cloudy clematis climbs ami clambers ;

Russet and green with a touch of gold,
Are the 'eaves ot the maple o'er which it wanders.

Clematis barberries golden-rod
Tell that the partr.dge will soon be drumming

A last tattoo o'er the summer past
And a sharp reveille for the wL.ter coming."

—and at this bv the same author:

A Cl.AsS DAV EfTSODEE

" Rows of colored lights are beaming,
llolworlhy's blaze of flame,

Where, in letters bright and gleaming,
Shines resplendent 1 ighty's name.

In a window's sombre framing,
Uaven locks and curls of gold,

1 heir proximity proclaiming
That lair tale that's never old.

Smiles the passer-by next morning
At a box amid the weeds

Letters gold its top adorning,
—

■ For my dear
'

the legend reads.

' Sure the maiden has consented,'

Is the news it seems to bring,
For the cotton deep indented

Bears the imprint of a ring."
(Fact.)

—and learn that the race of poets will not be ex

tinct should vou fill an untimely grave, author of

"Ode."

SPECIAL NOPICES.

—20 cents will be paid for a copy of Cornell Era, No 19,

Vol. 12, at Andrus & Church's.

— If yo 1 want good fitting and fashionable clothes cut or

made call on E. English, Taylor and Cutter Wilgus Block.

—Go to Miss Ackley's for the finest stationery. Subscrip

tions for the Era aie received.

—A visit to the dentist is not always agreeable, but on this

account should not be delayed. At Melotte's office as little

pain is inflicted as is consistent with the performing of perfect

operations.

Mrs. Wm. Tut'KTT, Owasco, N. V, savs:-I have

worn an Improved Excelsior Kidney Tad about three weeks,

and have received great relief from it for pain in the back.—

See Adv.

—Finch & Apgar are the agents in Iihaca for the sale of

the publications of the American Book Exchange which they

furnish at the publisher's prices adding only the postage.

Call at their store and see the cheapest books ever before pub

lished.

— Studenls can buy Note Books, Scratch Tablets, Station

ery, Pencils, Pens, Ink Stands, Drawing and Detail Paper,

Waste Paper Baskets, Book Shelves, Pictures Frames, &c,

&c, very cheap at Bool's Fine Art and Variety Store, (New

Front,) 40 East State Street, Ithaca, IE V . L >ok at the Local

Sun Dial.

l'ord & IV-nham's Masqueraders play Prank; to-night in

Wilgus Opera House. This excellent company was in Bing
hamton several nights ago and the Leader says, "The per-

lormance, in the standing which it holds, is compared with

the 'Saulsbttry Troubadours,' although it is acceded that it

even surpasses that comp ny, which is now winning such fame

in Europe. This, like the Troubadours, would draw even a

larger audience upon its second app-arance than upon the

first." Seats 25, 35 and 50 cents, reserved at Finch oc Apgar's.
— If there is a play that seems never lo wear out its popu

larity il is 'Uncle Tom's Cabin." We need not enter into

the why and wherefore, but the fact asserts itself that ■'

Uncle

Tom" always draws and always interests tho e drawn. The

play was produced last evening at St James Hall by the Bos

ton Ideal '

Uncle Tom" Company, and at their hands had a

satisfactory rt presentation. The hall contained a large audi

ence, who manifestly derived much enjoyment from the per-

formance, as was attested by the frequ.nt and hearty applause.
—

Buffalo Express. This company will appear in Wilgus

Opera Flouse to-morrow afternoon and evening.
—The Senior election held Wednesday in room F, S. U.

B.
,
resulted as follows :

Whole number of votes cast, . . 57

Necessary for a choice, . .
• 29

President, G. L. Burr, . .- . -57

Vice President. F. D. Carmin, 52 ;
- J. G. Allen, 2

Secretary, IL II. Wing, .... 57

Treasurer, G. Moulton, . . . -57

Orator, F. T. Wilson, 5 1 ; . W. C. McArthur, 5

Ivy Orator, S. L. Bowman, 48 ; . W. S. Ostrander 9

Essaybt, Miss H Fleyl, .... 57

Historian,W. J. Flanigan, 43; E. S. Smith, 9; E.G.Vatighan, 1

Prophet, W. II. Moses, . . . . 56
Poet, W. P. Herrick, . . . .

■ ^7

Pipe Custodian. P. E. Clarke, 51 : . R. P. Ailing, 2

Toast Master, F. W. Rich, 48 ; . II. P. Winega°r, 4
Marshals, F. C. Curtice. 55 ; J. N. D. Shinkle. 1

G. C. Watson, 56 ; . N. P. Hunter, 1

church director!:
First Congregational Church, corner Seneca and Geneva Streets.

Pastor, C M Tyler. Services, Preaching at to-ooa. m., and 7.00 p. m.,

Prayer meeting, Wednesday. 7.00 p. m., Sjnday Sehool, after the San-

day morning service.

Presbyterian Church, Dewitt Park, n irth-wes'. corner. M. M. S ryker

Pastor. Pablic worship at 10.30 a. m., and 7.00 p. m., Church Sehool

at 12 io, Young M -n's Meeting in Chapel at 6.15 p. m., Prayer Meeting,

Wednesday. 7.30 p. m.

Unitarian Church, B iffalo S.rei t Pastor, Henry C. Badger. S rvices

u.ooa. m., 7.00 p. m., Sunday School and Young People's Classes, 12.00

m., Inquiry Class 8.00 to 9.00 p. m., during the winter. Mr. Badger at

home Tuesday evenings, 14S Cascadilla.

St. J tin's Episcopal Church, corner of B iffalo and Cayuga Streets.

R'-ctur, Amos B. Beach, I.). D. S rvices at 11. ou a. m., and 7.00 p. m.,

Sunday S h >ol at 9.30 a. m. Sudents cordially received.

Baptist, Tin- Park Church,
D AV'itl Park, East Sde. Pastor, Robert

T Jones. Services, Preaching at 11.00 a. in., and 7.00 p. m , Conference

Meetings, Sinday, 6.00 p. ni., Wednesday, 7.30 p. m., Church School,

Sunday. 1230 p. m.

Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

S' reels. Pastor, Thomas T-mscy. Services, Preaching at 11.00 a.m.,

and 7.00 p, m., S
111day S:hool al 12.30 p. m., Regular Prayer Meeting,
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Thursday, at 7.30 p. m.,Clas> M etings, Tuesday and Friday at 7.30 p. m

State Street M E. Church, corner of Slate and Albany Streets.

Past! r, R. Hogobooni. S rvices, Pr -aching at 11.00 a. m., and 7.00 p.

m., Sabbath S hool al 12.30 p. m , S mday Class M "-tm.Ts at 12.30 p. m.,

and 6.00 p. m., B tnd Meeting. Monday at 7.30 p. m.. Regular I'rayer

Mei tings, Tuesday at 7.30 p. ni.. Teachers' Meeting, I'Yi I iv it 7.30 p. m

GO

X

JSS, NOTMHi

PHOTOGRAPHER

Of the Class of 'Si, Corn, 11 University.

JSoHtou Stufiio, fin Uofilstou Street,

Opposite Public Gardens.

Branches al Cambridge, Moss, and St. Johns, A. Ti.

By arrangement with Mr. Eagles, Mr. Notman will occupy
lis Studio on East State Sireet, from Oct. iSth to Nov. iSth.

Special rates extended to all connected with the University.

DE OPENED RE
OPENEJJ

DANCING.

AX LEO'S DANCING SCHOOL,
(W.lgus Opera House Block )

All the fashi oiiab'.e dances taught rapidly. Clubs and So

cieties can have private instruction given t their rooms at

reasonable rates. Ihe latest \dides or Waltzes taught in

Three private lessens Private lessons any hour. Separate
class for Cornell Students every Monday at 7 p. m. Term

c nsisting of 12 lessons. $5 00. further particulars at the

office, 79 East State Street. (Iihaca Hotel Block.)

SHEPHERD""&l)OYLE,~
No. 3 N. Tioga St., (opp. Co Clerk's Office,)

Gent's Furnishing Goods,
All the Latest Novelties in

Neck Wear, Hosiery, Cloves,

Handkerchiefs, &c.

T TS1VERS1TY CIGAR STORE,

Billiard and Pool Tables,
Bowling Alley Smokers' Ai tides constantly on hand.

Headquarters for Meerschaum Pipes and Cigarette Holders.

CURE your BACK ACHE
And all diseases of the Kidneys Bladder and Urinary

Organs by wearing the

Improved Excels:or Kidney Pad.

It is a Marvel of Healing and Relief.

Simple, Sensible, Direct, Painless. Powerful.

It cures where all else fails. A Revelation and Revolution ia

Medicine. Absorption or direct application, as opposed to

unsatisfactory internal medicines >end for our treatise on

Kidney troubles, sent free. Sold by druggists, or sent by
mail, on receipt of price, $2 Address

THE "ONLY" LUNG PAD CO..

Williams Block. DETROIT, MICH.

This is the Original and Genuine Kidney Pad. A~k for it

and take no other.

Ill
LUNG DISEASES,

THROAT DISEASES

BREATHING TROUBLES

No. 5 North Tioga Street. J. Vant, Jr.

NSTRUCTJU.V IS UERMAS, MAIHEMATICS,

Phonography. Special attention given to German Con-

■ersation Lessons. P.O. Box 602. Ai.iikiu Jonas, 'No.

It 1 hives Into the sysleui curative agents ami healino-
mediciues

a

It Draws From the di-ease.l p.uN the poisons that cause

death.

Thousands Testify to its Virtues.

YOU CAN BE RELIEVED & CURED
Don't despair until you have hied this Sensible Etsilv Ap
plied and Radically Effectual Remedy.
Sold by druggists, or sent by mail Em receipt of price ** by
THE "ONLY" LUNG FAD CO.,

Williams Block. DETROIT, MICH.
Send for Testimonials and our book, "Three Millions a

V e.n. Sent free.
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V\/E shall not attempt to arbitrate for the mem

bers of the Senior class, in their present

troubles, nor shall we espouse the cause of either

side. The Era is willing to publish communica

tions from both factions. It is not the organ of

any party, and will treat all alike.

"C" VERY student should attend the mass meeting

in Military Hall this evening. The question

of sending our crew to England will be thoroughly

discussed. Several gentlemen of the town have

promised to be present and address the meeting and

it is expected that the Faculty will be well represent

ed. Let every one who is interested in the welfare

of the navv be on hand.

'"THE Juniors have selected their class officers.

There is no reason why they should delay ac

tion in regard to an exhibition, a class ball, or what

ever they intend to make the distinguishing mark of

their Junior year. As we have before remarked in

these columns, a Junior ex. is generally a disgrace,
both to the Universitv and to those who take part in

it. A Junior ball is very liable to be a failure in the

financial way. Perhaps the class can distinguish
itself by attempting and initiating something which

is as yet untried. At any rate, it is a pity that this

class, which has always carried its head so high,
should (ail now to maintain its old reputation.

XA/E all congratulate ourselves on' the opportunity
afforded us to hear sermons of such excellence

in our Chapel. Hut good sermons are not the onlv

requisite to make preaching acceptable. The world

has arrived at such a stage that easy seats are almost

indispensable to secure good audiences for the ordi

nary run of preachers, and make theology popular
with the masses. A bare-board with a straight back

makes a seat that certainly would not be called a

"

downy bed of ease.

"

If the designer of our place

of worship intended to insure preachers against a

sleeping congregation he has succeded most admi"-

ably, and deserves the thanks of the craft. Verily,

he shall have his reward. Give us cushions, is our

humble prayer.

A S the cold weather comes on, the old question
^^

of heating the larger recitation and lecture-

room arises once more. It would seem that the

Universitv should possess the means of rendering

these rooms pleasant and comfortable, but if so, it

has occasioned spells all winter of not using them.

Many of us can remember the time when these rooms

have been either so cold or so filled with gas, that

remaining in them, to say nothing of taking notes,

was an upper impossibility. Indeed, classes have been

dismissed because the Professor was unable to con

tinue his lecture. Then again our ears are some

times filled with verbal gas enough, without our

luno-s being choked by the genuine article issuing

from the stove. These things can be very easily at

tended to, and the greatest good to the entire num

ber will be thereby secured.
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\A/E made our reputation upon the ball field

last spring, and- the only thing which de

volves upon us now, is to maintain it at its present

hi'di standard. To be sure, we have lost men—and

men that we could ill afford to let go. Hut their

places will be filled with the very best material in

the University. There is no reason to feel dis

couraged. '1 here are yet good ball-players in the

University, and enough of them to form a nine. * die

thing, which the members of the I' nivcrsity must

give them is their hearty support. The selection ol

Mr. R. C. Horr to fill the position of manager, will

meet with universal approval. With proper support

from the body of the students, the nine will be suc

cessful. Without it no nine can hope to be.

'"PHE manager of the Sun (not Pluebus or Phae-

thon, but a character of this century, ) notifies

his readers, through his paper, that
"

the life of an

editor is not a happy one." Of course, he rulers to

his own sad lot. How pitiable it is ! A young man,

apparently with a brilliant career before him, at the

head of a great daily, which exercises a prodigious

influence on the morals of the age, the idol of his

countrymen, whose patronage he solicits, one who

has taken the tide of lame and fortune at the ebb,

vet. strange as it seems to the less lortunate, sorrow

has cast its dark shadow athwart his path, and he is

not happy. He proceeds to inform a sympathizing

public how his cup of joy and contentment was

ruthlessly shattered. The startling announcement

is made that on last Thursday evening, while at the

post office, he was threatened with
"

personal vio

lence.
'

Yes, and the threats were made in "a tone

of voice loud enough to be heard bv several persons

in the vicinity." Immediate "violence" was not

threatened, but, according to his tearful tale, he

was informed that the publication of any more private

letters of a certain person, without the consent of

the author, would jeopardize his sacred person.
"

'Phis is the first attempt," says he,
"

that has been

made to bully any member of our staff." Hereto

fore, this outraged defender ol a free press has visited

the post office and other public places without mo

lestation. Armed with nothing but his virgin purity,

he has invaded the most dangerous parts of our citv.

Always having been considered harmless and free

from guile, he has invariably met with that tender

treatment usually accorded those of his kind, and

over all that he has said or done, has been thrown

the soft mantle of charity. But all this time a glad

iatorial spark was slumbering in his bosom. Thus he

continues, "Let come what will, we propose to push

forward into the thick of the fight, and so far from

shrinking from this threatened sword thrust we invite

conflict." How brave—how noble a declaration!

Such grand words earn' us back to the ancient line

of heroes. Truly, Sparta is not dead. The shade

of Leonidas is hovering near. Those fearless senti

ments proclaim the dawn of another heroic age. But

this is not all, this dauntless warrior gives notice

that he is ready
"

to accept the challenge if a chance

is offered." Does he mean that it is his desire to

plant the
"

field of honor
"

with the remains of the one

who dared to threaten him ? (), chivalrous youth ! stay

vour hand. Seek not to fertilize the productive soil

of this land with editorial gore. Your bravery is not

doubted, and all agree in pronouncing you the Don

Ouixo'.e of America. Recall tho-e hasty words, and

think no more of exposing your precious epidermis

to perforation. We fear that our entreaties will be

unavailing, for he sav.s, "We can afford to sacrifce

one life in our efforts to obtain and print what is

interesting, instructive and amusing to our readers."

Little cares he for existence when the performance of

his dutv to this generation is at stake. It is always
best to use language that cannot be misunderstood,

so it is well for him to state the exact number of

lives that he can afford to sacrifice. Just how many

lives he possesses is not known ; but from his lan

guage one would suppose that he had several. Per

haps, however, it is not his own life that he thinks

he could spare, but it mav be that he intends to

lead one of his staff to the sacrificial altar. Such

careless express-ions must produce a feeling of un

easiness throughout the sanctum. There should be

more clearness on this point in the next proclama
tion ofthe manager ofthe Sun.

YX 7V. have obtained for the stutlents of the Uni

versity the opinions of three members of the

Tompkins county bar, on the student voting ques

tion. It will be seen that the law in regard to the

matter is very plain ; ami that those who vote will

run the risk of being prosecuted with little hope e^f

escaping conviction. No one should attempt to

commit an illegal act even though he might escape
the penalty of the law. A prosecution for unlawful
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voting would not be child's play, and might result in

an enforced absence from the Universitv and com

pulsory attendance at soni2 other public institution

of a very different character. Everyone should also

remember that "It is a misdemeanor punishable by

imprisonment not exceeding six months
"

for a per

son to offer to vote, knowing that he is not entitled

to a vote. 'The Eka tenders its thanks to the gentle

men who have kindly given us the following opin

ions on this important subject.
"

It is settled bevond any doubt that students gen

erally have no legal right to vote, while absent from

home in attendance at anv institution of learning.
There mav be some exceptions to this rule of law, as

in the case of a student who is connected with an in

stitution of learning, and at the same time has chosen

that place as his place of residence, and by his own

efforts supports himself wholly, or in great part.
But even this exception is debatable, as the question
has not vet been judicially decided.

"

D. M. Dean, List. Att'v.

"

For the purpose of voting, no person shall be

■'

deemed to have gained or lost a residence, by
"

reason of his presence or absence, while employed
"

in the service of the United States ;
* * *

"

nor while a student of anv seminary of learning ;"

etc. Constitution of NE Y.
,
Art. 2, Sec. 3.

A person, therefore, who leaves his home for the

purpose of attending any institution of learning, in

tending to return thither after having completed his

studies, or if the location of his future abode remains

undetermined or in doubt or uncertainty, he can

vote at the place from whence he came, and not else

where. He neither gains a voting residence at the

location of the college, nor loses his right to vote at

the place where he lived before entering that institu

tion. Merritt Kino.

Ithaca. < )ct. 2 2d, 1880.

A person desiring to acquire a residence in a cer

tain locality must, in order to gain it, be actually

present in the place, with the intent of making it

his residence. Both the actual presence and the

intent are necessary elements, without which no resi

dence can be acquired. Ordinarily a person does

not lose a residence once acquired, until he has

gained a new one. This, however, is not always

true, when considered with reference to a residence

for the purpose of voting. An exception is seen

in the case of a man who removed from another

State to Ithaca in April last, for the purpose of mak

ing this village his residence, and who with such in

tent, has lived here ever since. He is no longer a

resident of the State from which he came, but al

though a resident of Ithaca, he cannot vote here at

the November election, because he will not have

been an inhabitant of this State for one year imme

diately preceding it.

When the question arises with reference to the

right of a Cornell student to vote in Ithaca, it must

be determined bv the application of these principles.
I he necessary resilience is acquired bv an actual

presence here, with an intent to make this his place
ol residence, but the intent alone is not sufficient;
the presence alone is not sufficient ; both must occur.

'The Constitution of New York, however, provides
that,

"

For the purpose of voting no person shall

be deemed to have gained or lost a residence bv

reason of his presence or absence, * * * while

a student of any seminary of learning.
"

Art. 2,

Sect. 3. The intent is by no means controlling.
'There must also be an actual presence ; but the

presence of a person while a student ofthe seminary
of learning, is by this clause made no presence at

all.

The case is not materially changed by the fact that

the student is supporting himself bv labor performed
here ; that he is

'

working his way through college.'
'This is but an incident to his attendance at the Uni

versity. His is still a presence ~n<hile a student, etc.

So, also, it mav be that when he came here, he

had no parents and no home, but the constitution

makes no exception in the case ofthe orphan or the

homeless. If he had a residence when he came,

his absence therefrom, ivhi/c a student, etc., does

not cause him to lose it ; and if he had none, his

presence here while a student, will not enable him

togain one.

Again, it is quite immaterial, that a student may

intend to remain in Ithaca, after his college course is

terminated. When considered with reference to

this question, the intentions of a person in regard to

the future, have no weight in determining his pres

ent status. If a man has the right to vote in Ithaca

on the 2d of next November, that right cannot be

affected even by his purpose to leave Ithaca forever

on the next dav, and if he has not then the right
to vote, no intention for the future can confer it.

In conclusion, it is difficult to perceive how under

any circumstances, a person can gain a residence in

Ithaca for the purpose
of voting, by any presence

herezM//t' a student of Cornell Unmpitv.
W** NE Noble.

I concur in the above Bradford Almy.

Ithaca, Oct, 23d, 1880.

STATEMENT OF NA VF FINANCES.

1880. Cash. Dr. Cr.

Oct. 12, To balance 6 27

"
\x To subscription, Prof. Dudley 5 °°

u

Ig>
.. •• C. E. Carpenter, (year).. 300

" 19', By Cash for Telegrams, 5°

Oct. 12, By balance l3 77

S1427 S14 27

F.mu.e Shnable, Treasurer.
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THE MICHIGAN SPATE UNIVERSI IF.

F.i-i-im Our C'lii-iLspiindient :it Ann Arbor, Mich.

It mav perhaps, not be wholly uninteresting for

the students of Cornell, to read a brief account of

this great school ofthe West, situated at Ann Arbor,

.Michigan, as seen through the eyes of an Alumnus.

All the University buildings, except the Observatory,

are situated cm a lot of lorty acres, constituting the

University Campus, and located in the southeastern

part of the village of Ann Arbor. On the west side

of this lot, and lacing the west, stand (beginning on

the north,) the Law Building, the University Hall

and the Museum Building; the latter of which is not

yet wholly completed. In the Law Building arc-

located the General Library, Medical Library, Taw

Library, Law Lecture room, and Moot court and

Literary Society rooms. 1 he libraries are open dur

ing the day and evening, and number in aggregate

about 36,000 volumes. 'The University Hall con

sists of three separate halls, or I might almost sav,
three separate buildings, though they are all con

nected and form one large building. In the North

Hall is located the Universitv Museum and Chemical

Laboratory. In the Middle Hall are located the

business offices and President's rooms, and on the

upper floors, lecture and recitation rooms for the

literary and scientific departments. Also, on the

second and third floors is a large hall which may be

used for public exhibitions or Commencement or

Class Day exercises. 'Phe seats rise from the front

towards the rear ofthe hall. It contains a large gallery,
and will seat more people than Library Hall in

Ithaca. 'The South Hall is used for recitation and

lecture ro< mis, and the r< >oms of the Christian Asst »-

ciation are also located there. 'The Museum Build

ing, which is the next one on the south, is now

nearly finished, and is a very handsome building.
The University Museum is novv in verv close quar

ters, and the visitor only gets a faint idea of the num
ber and value of the specimens there. 'There are no

large plaster casts of extinct animals of past geologic
ages. The number of stuffed specimens and photo
graphs are fewer than at Cornell. On the north side

ofthe Campus, and east of the Law Building, stand,
side by side, the Hospitals of the two .Medical De

partments of the University. 'The architecture is the

same in them both, and each contains a chemical

lecture room. East of the Hospitals, the northeast
ern part of the Campus, is the foot-ball ground, the
only provision of any kind whatever, for physical
growth and development, of which the Michigan
University can boast. South of this ground, antl

facing the east, is the Medical Building, with the

Chemical Laboratory ami dissecting room connected

therewith. Still farther south, and on the southeast
ofthe Campus, is the Dental School, and a little to

the west of this is the President's dwelling. The

Observatory -called the Detroit Observatory, because

the gift of the citizens of Detroit—stands in the ex

treme eastern portion ofthe village about half a mile

northeast of the University Campus. I he buildings,
with two or three exceptions, are constructed of

brick and heated by steam, which is generated in boil

ers located in a boiler-building a short distance from

the other buildings. 'The Janitor system, so familiar

to every Cornell student, is unknown here, and those

effusions of gas so well known to those who frequent
rooms E or K, are also unknown ; and I also con

ceive the method here to be cheaper and less dan

gerous from fire. Some ofthe lecture rooms in the

Cniversity hall admit the light from only one side,
and are in consequence not very pleasant. The

Universitv exercises extend through the entire day
from 8:30 a. m. to 6 p. m.

,
with an intermission at

noon. Water is not found at an elegant (?) marble

fountain* in front of the main University building,
but two or three fountains are found in University
hall and at various places on the Campus. Other

matters, which are of interest to every student famil

iar with University life, I will reserve for a future

letter. Yours, etc.,
*

(YUIMCNICA TIONS.

THE SENIOR ELECTIONS.

To the Editors of the Era :

A letter published in Monday's Sun opens in a

very bungling way the subject of Senior elections.

under the head of "Senior Sorrows." Inasmuch

as the writer evidently does not know whereof he

speaks and has taken an extreme position against the
action of what the Sun is pleased to term the

"

Mi

nority faction,'' perhaps an explanation of the causes

that led to the action of that faction will be strictly

in order. Let it be understood however, that in no

sense of the word is this a defense. I am confident

that when the full facts of the case are known, a de

fense will be looked for from the
"

Majority faction."
On Friday the 8th inst.

,
the regular meeting of

the term was held. It was supposed that this meet

ing was called to transact business preparatory for the

election. But the meeting was packed with men

(and ladies,) many of whom had seldom, if ever,

before manifested any interest whatever in the doings
of their class. The candidate of the

"

Majority fac

tion
"

was on hand that his interests might not suf
fer. In his and his supporters' hurry to take an

unfair advantage they overlooked several important
provisions of the Constitution, and in reality trans

acted no class business whatever. This I will proceed
to show.

In the Junior Constitution,' Article xxviii reads,
"

'This Constitution shall go into effect immediately.
It can be amended, altered, suspended or annulled

only by a two-thirds vote ofthe members present and

voting at a meeting ol' the Association, and no

amendment, alteration, suspension or annullment
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(bv mistake the word amendment occurs here) shall

be made without an order bv a two-thirds vote ol the

members present and voting at some meeting at least

a week previous to its consideration."

It is plain that bv adopting the Senior Constitu

tion the Junior is in effect ami reality annulled. As

there was no explicit annullment of the Junior, and

therefore no adoption of the Senior Constitution, it

is plain that bv this construction the class is still

under the former Constitution. Again, no two-

thirds vote was at any time in that meeting given
with reference to the proposed amendments to the

Senior Constitution. So the action of
"

the majority"
in appointing Wednesday as the day for the election

is undeniably void.
'

But,' some one will sav,
'

we

did not intend to amend the Senior Constitution, we

onlv reserved to ourselves the right to change it.' A

distinction without a difference ! Where did
'

the

Majority' get the right to simply change. 'There is

no clause in either Constitution giving them that

privilege. < hi the contrary the two thirds rule is ex

plicit in both.

So
•

the Minority' held their election on the date-

regularly appointed by the Constitution, and in this

I hold they were perfectly right ; that their acts, done

in the special meeting, have all the binding force of

the acts of any quorum as regularly constituted bv

the Constitution, in one-third of the members ofthe

class, d'he notices fir the meeting were posted at

nine o clock the previous evening in strict accord

ance with Article xx Section ii, which provides for

at least six hours notice. There is nothing in the

document relating to the posting of notices for elec

tions. Mr. Hunter announced his tellers the previ
ous Tuesday by a card on the bulletin board. When

thev found that they were expected (by
'

the Majori
ty') to serve on Wednesday they promptly refused to

act on that dav. Thev did however serve on Satur

day. There is nothing explicit in the Constitution

concerning the posting of notices by the Secretary.

But all notices must originate with the President or

his legally constituted alternate. 'The duties of the

Secretary in connection therewith are merely minis

terial. Yet the Secretary for the junior vear took

upon himself to post a notice for election on Wed

nesday over the President's signature, when Mr.

Hunter iiei'er signed am such notice1. People usually

call this forgery.
Another point seenis to have escaped the notice

of
'

the Majority.
'

Art. xv Sec. i reads: "The in

spectors of election shall consist of the class 'Treasu

rer and two other members of the class, who shall be

appointed by the President at the commencement

of every election, etc." Novv, Mr. Hunter appointed
his inspectors. At the election Saturday morning
Mr. Storey was not present, presumably because he

was ignorant of any provisions of the Constitution

whatever. Mr. Hunter thereupon availed himself

of another provision, and appointed a 'Treasurer pro

tern. < )n the contrary the election (?) of Wednesday
was in the hands of the the Tn-isurer lor the junior
year antl two other men, either self-appointed or ap

pointed by the gentleman who manifested such un

timely anxiety to be President, Mr. Burr. Anv how

they had no authority whatever for acting as Inspect
ors. No one but tl'ie President has a right to ap

point these officers, or in case <>!' the Presidents dis

ability, the Vice-President. Mr. Hunter was not

asked to appoint other Inspectors, antl therefore did

not refuse. He was on hand and could be seen at

any tun ■ that morning. 'There were many more

minor points violated by
'

the M ijority,' but these

noticed will be sufficient to convince any unbiased

person ofthe total nullity of the Wednesday business.
The above are of course the legal and constitu

tional grounds for
'

the Minority's' case. On moral

grounds the right is just as clearly on the side of

'the Minority' taction. In the first place their fol

lowing was considerably larger than the number who

voted on Saturday morning. I have been at some

pains to investigate this point, and I am convinced

that if Mr. Hahn ami his followers hid undertaken

to ratify the unconstitutional action of 'the Majority,'
and had presented their ticket on Wednesday, he

would have had at least 41 votes or possibly 46.

just a majority. At anv rate 'the [Majority' them

selves concede that with the exception of President,
the candidates of 'the Minority' for the important
offices would have been elected in the proportion of

two to everyone of
'

the Majority.
'

In respect to

their qualifications for offices, 'the [Minority' candi
dates were much stronger than 'the Majority.' Novv

that the latter faction had not long ago an opportu

nity of listening to the essays of some of
'

the elect
'

of their side, they have, I understand, expressed their

utmost satisfaction with their choice ! No, the can

didates of 'the Minority' for these important offices

were evidently of no comparison in point of literary

merit with those who claim to have been elected by
such large majorities on Wednesday!

But the beginning of the whole matter can be

statetl in a very few words. As long ago as last

Spring term men were pledged to support a 'hill

ticket whose watchword should be "Death and de

struction to societies !
"

The prevailing spirit ofthe

movement mav be recognized in these words of 'the

Majority's
'

leader which he addressed to a gentleman
last Saturday afternoon, while conversing in one of

the alcoves of the Library : "lam decidedly opposed
to societies ; thev have not one bit of the spirit of

fairness in their compositions. 'They have had a

monopoly of class affairs too long, and it is time that is

broken.'' I will not vouch for the literalness ofthe

words, but the tenor of what he said was unmistak

ably that of the speech outlined above. It mav be

of advantage to state the history of affairs on which

Mr. Burr based his remarks. The societies' men

have invariably taken an interest in class doings from
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the date of their matriculation to the present time.

Hillian independents as a rule have been noticeable

for their al sence from class meetings and class sup

pers, and by their inability to subscribe for almost

everv pr< jeet undertaken in the name of the class.

When it came to voting, however, for the class offi

cers who were to entertain such of their classmates as

assembled at the annual feast, they invariably elected

the candidates of theirchoice, and almost unanimous

ly never came to hear their productions, while the

societies' men invariably went to suppers, bore the

expenses and listened to the distasteful efforts of

some officers they had opposed. It is not right that
this should be done. If certain men pay the expenses,
thev ought to conduct the affairs ofthe class. But in

the Junior vear their wishes were not noticed by the

usual stay-away men. It was partly to avert a repe
tition of this, that societies' men and certain inde

pendents undertook to make a formal and constitu

tional protest ; and some people who cannot and will

not see the justice of their cause heap vituperation
upon them individually and collectively for their ac

tion. 'I he idea to be gleaned fn mi the above is not

that the societies draw the line between themselves

and the independents. "The Minority's" ticket tells

a different tale. On the contrary- the 'hillians' made

a sharp distinction at the very outset. At least two

weeks before the societies' ticket was thought of, they
had made up their ticket (with a few exceptions in

the cases of the candidates for the important offices)
ofthe 'most available men,' as one of

"

the Majori
ty's" managers put it. When available men were no

longer to be found on the hill, then only did they
ofier one or two society men exceedingly minor
offices. Of course the proffered generosity had to be

refused as said society men could not consent to have
their names on any ticket, in the make up of which

they had not been consulted. Then, in consequence
of their refusal, it was given out by "the Majority's"
managers that the society men had "drawn the line,
and are going to make war on the independenls.

"

When the societies' men heard this, thev resolved
to show the other faction that they were neither to be

snubbed, left out, nor misrepresented. 'They thought
also it wculd be a good thing to show 'the Majority'
that they did have a few sparks of talent and fairness
left in them. So proceeding on the delensive up to

the time ofthe Saturday meeting, they held a maxim
of Chancellor Kent's steadily in view that, of parlies
at war with each other, the one has a perfect right to
use tactics and stratagems which the other party can

employ, and ought to conceive of as being employed
by the former. If

•

the Majority
'

had taken care to

commit the Junior Constitution to memory, as some
gentlemen of 'the Minority

'

did, they could have
availed themselves of a multitude of tactics without
violating any of the provisions of that ( onstitution

Anyhow they could have avoided making such <>ra\e
mistakes as thev did, and would thereby have left

'the Minority
'

powerless. It was only by taking
advantage of the foolishness and ignorance (for which

none are to blame but themselves, ) of
'

the Major
ity,

'

that 'the Minority,
'

has entrenched itself in a

strong position from which it does not propose to be

dislodged.

Now, I do not claim that under other circum

stances, we would have employed the means that we

did. But I do claim that we were justified in doing
as we did :

ist. 'To avoid taxation without proportional rep
resentation.

2tl. To emphasize our belief that when a Consti

tution has been deliberately adopted, it should be

strictly adhered to.

3d. 'To remind certain men that there is a stand

ing protest on the part of some to their appropriating
the most honorable offices of the Senior year, after

having neglected class affairs for the three previous
years.

I have tried to write justly and fearlessly ; if har

mony results, to which this effort of mine has in

any measure contributed, none will be more pleased
than "

Oxk of the Minority.."

BAD MANNERS.

To the Editors of the Era :

In the last Rc7/c7ch a notice headed "The High
School Element." May I use your columns to spe

cify some acts which would incur the displeasure of
the writer of that notice, and that of the A\r/o, to

its honor be it said—if brought to their knowledge?
Last week the two lower classes of the University

held elections. It would seem that the mere act of

imitating the upper classes so closely in this respect.
ought to have been fun enough for them. But it
was not. A species of luminous wit seems to have
taken possession of the minds of a few of the mis
chievous element, and it necessarily had to find
some vent. As a result there appeared two libelous
tickets containing the names of some of the most

high-minded and reputable students of both the

Sophomore and Freshman classes. 'Thev were pre
sumably designed to mortify the voung ladies and

voung gentlemen who had not been consulted with
relerence to the use ol' their names. On the con

trary thev but served to show their originators' total
want, if good breeding. 'The majority ofthe stu

tlents in the Cniversity treated the libel's as they de
served to be treated—with silent contempt.
Cannot the authors of these gratuitous insults be

assured that such things are not funny, not wittv,
but are only melancholy witnesses of the tact that
there are too many school-bovs—ami verv ill-bred
ones at that,— in our midst ? What ought'we to ex

pect of young men coining here Ironfall parts o(
the country, their own masters in everything, who are
not driven to Chapel even morning, who are allowed
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the privilege of exercising their own judgments in

the selection of their studies, and are uniformly treated

as gentlemen by their prolessors and associates?

Naturally we would look to them to sustain the char

ters of gentlemen. But what are we led to fear by
reason of these acts which form the subject of my

letter? I doubt not, if the authors ofthe mock tick

ets are not at once headed off, we shall soon find

them torturing cats and practicing wit, (other peo

ple would call it cruelty, ) upon stray dogs. Now,

for the good name of our University, Messrs. Edi

tors, let us join in asking them to take a pride in

making our Alma Mater hereafter famed for the

good manners of her sons and daughters, as, save
in a few instances, she has been in the past. Let the

young men turn their attention from insulting the

young ladies to making their acquaintances, and I

have no doubt the desired result will speedily follow.

Si-.nior.

[Our correspondent has put the case in its right

light. We hope earnestly that he will have his wish.

—Eds. ]

THE CORNELL CHIVES.

Sweet chimes of Cornell, I remember you well,
-\s oft on my ear your gay greeting Icll ;

N'uvv m rnly pealing, now soothingly stealing,
Willi rhythmical cadence ur s.moious swell.

From rfir on ihe hill, through the air soft and still.
With mtt-ical voicing* the spirit you fill ;

Floating uver the vjlley, with f.ir echoes dally,
And touch the calm Like with a tremulous thrill.

H >\v exultant an I gay, with a jubi.ant play,
Have you clamored forth welcomes on many a dny,
When laurels home In ingtng. with shout and with singing,
The soiis of Corned have honored her sway !

Antl solemn and slow, with resonant blow,
Vou have tolled the sad knell lor revi red ones laid low ;
For the loved mu,t sincerely and prized the most dearly,
The noblest and be.-^t, and the soonest to go.

O chimes of Cornell, what wonderful spell
Have you wrought in my sen-.es to love you so well ?

For oft in my dreaming, with str.'.nge subtle seeming,
I hear fro n alar the sweet chimes of < 'ornell !

Ki.inur Gray, in the Boston Transcript

NA VF MEETING.

Lhe Navy Directors met last Monday, Com.

Brown in the chair. Wilcox, Chairman of the Com

mittee on Train, reported the impossibility of obtain

ing a train. Read, Chairman of Committee on

Crews, reported Sophomore ami Junior crews in

training, and the Freshmen waiting for the election

of gig crews.

A motion was made and carried that a mass meet

ing of students and towns-people be called to discuss

the question of sending the crew to England.

A motion was carried that a committee of three
be appointed to secure a place of meeting. On mo

tion, the Board decided to permit the Hobart College
crew to use one of our four-oared shells in the com

ing regatta.

A motion was carried lhat the shells be provided
wilh locks and chains.

Moved and carried that a committee of six from
each class be appointed to sell tickets. Committee
as follows: Wendell, Miss ( >lga Nevmann, Beach
Campbell, Eidlitz and Shinkel, 'Si ; Collins, Beebe]
Horr, R. C, KruEsi, Leary and Sears, '82; Thayer'
Ingersoll, Humphries, Hoffman, Matthews and

Payne, S3; Bering, Cassedy, Hamilton, Howland,
Rose and Skillicom, '84. Adjourned.

CORNELLIANA.

—

"

We are governed too much,

Saturday

'81.
—Wdiat was that ? It was the

night at
"

Theo's.
"

— 82 is anxious to play 'S3 again. They are con

fident of winning next time.

—The Era was held over one day this week in
order that we might give our readers an account of
the regatta, which was to have occurred on Friday.
—Students conditioned in Plane Geometry will be

relieved of their condition in that subject, in case

they pass the Solid Geometry of this "term with a

mark of 3. 5 or above.

— I he Fall Regatta, which was postponed on ac

count of the storm, will occur sometime next week.
d'he date and hour at which it will take place will
be duly published and posted.
—Lost ! A Stylographic pen, gold-tipped. Left

in Physics recitation room, S. U. B., north hall, or
lost on the Campus. Please leave at University bu
siness office, or with Era editors.

—On Saturday, Hobart vs. Cornell, on the Cam

pus. Game at 2:30 p. in. Let all who can attend

do so, and contribute something in order to remove

the debt hanging over the association.

—We received the Decatur Morning Herald, pub
lished and edited by Hostetter k Ela" Y. NE Hos-

tetter, '79, was Senior Yice-President of his class and
Business Manager of the Review. We wish him

success.

—Mr. F. Fugleman has reopened his Graded and

Preparatory School in Wilgus Block for German in

struction. Students desiring private instruction, or

to join the class will please call at 79 F. State street

for particulars.
—d'he President of Wooster Universitv has posted

a notice to the effect that "Hereafter no female

student shall have more than one male visitor per

week, and he shall not stay later than nine o'clock
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p m." Thus does designing man deprive weak

woman of the only means of attaining the highest

form of culture.

—Quoth S. J. T. to < E L B. :

"

You have mv hearty sympathy.
'

Said R. B. II. t.. A. G. H.,
"

There's strength in a minority."

—d'he Military Department of the University has

been thoroughly reorganized this term. Drill is now-

required of both Sophomores and Freshmen so that

the battalion numbers about 175 men in all. Major

Burbank ranks as Colonel: Webster, '80, Lieutenant

Colonel; Brown, '81, Major; Chase, "83, Adju
tant, d'he other commissioned officers are taken

from the class of '81 and fi.

'Phe Irving Society was fortunate in obtaining

the consent of Mr. Williams, the elocutionist, to give

them a reading last Thursday evening. 1 hose who

attended were highly pleased with the entertainment.

dTe following programme was presented :

'• The tdove an. i the Lions,". Leigh Hunt

'• Tom's Little Mar," tanny 1-ost.r

•• The lirakeman (jo.-s t-> Chinch," In., liurdetie

" '1 he Wind and the Moon," Geo. McDonald

" Lost and Found," 11. Aide

' ' The S owaway." An m

" I he Irishman s Panor una," ....Jas. llmdctte

—ddie
"

Burr faction
"

of the Senior class, held a

meeting in room I at one p. m., on Thursday last.

Mr. Burr occupied the chair, and stated that the ob

ject of the meeting was to hear the report of the

Committee on the Constitution, and to ratify the

Class Committee which he had appointed. Mr.

Hull, Chairman of the Committee appointed by the

Junior President to revise '80's Constitution, was

called upon to report. He declined to make any

report on the grounds that Mr. Burr had not been

legally or constitutionally chosen President of the

class, and hence had no authority to call for a report.
At the requst of Mr. Burr, Mr. Harding, one ofthe

committee, made a minority report, which was

adopted. On a motion to that effect, the Secretary

was instructed to prepare a draft of the Constitution

and the proposed amendments to be submitted at

the next regular meeting. Mr. Burr read the names

of those whom he had nominated as members <>!"

Class Committees. The nominations were unani

mously ratified. After the reading of the minutes

by the Secretary, the meeting adjourned.

PERSONA IIA.

S. A. Simons, '7^, is studying law at Buffalo.

H. J. Hikd, '72, has just received his fourth con

secutive nomination to the assembly from Erie

countv.

I'koi. IE A. FtKKii s was made the recipient of
an ovation ut the Mozart Club Rehearsal. lie

played a transcription ol Spanish dances upon the

flute.

Frederick D. White, '80, is at present in Paris

pursuing his studies. There are many reasons for

believing that the son has inherited the abilities of

his father.

Miss M. E. Roberts, '80, made her debut as a

soloist in the Mozart Club Rehearsal. She surprised
her hearers by singing Mendelssohn's

''

Cradle Song
"

—a difficult soprano solo. She responded to a hearty
encore.

We find in the
"

|.ihresbericht fiber die Frschein-

erungenauf dem Gcbicte derdeutschen Philologie."

the organ of the Philological Society of B.-rlin, the

following notice of Professor Hewett's work on the

"

Frisian Language and Lterature," to which we re

ferred last week :
"

First of all we must greet cor

dially the fact that even in America the study of the

Germanic languages ismaking encouraging progress.

where, for too long a time, attention has only been

paid to a single dialect. Even if in isolated particu
lars exception may be-taken to certain points in the

present work, yet it offers to the reader a fulness

of welcome conclusions regarding the Frisians and

their language. We are dealing in no respect with

a dilettante work, d'he author knows, as it appears.
the German land and people with a personal ac

quaintance, ami has treated the literature involved in

an intelligent manner. His book depicts the tor-

tunes of the Frisian race and languages, treats ot the

early literature, where he naturally m.iko no mention

of the bare-facet 1 fabricate 'lis of die Uera Linda Book.

and contains a useful abstract of old Frisian gram

mar, d'he work is to be thoroughly recommended

for the investigation of the subject ; it exhibits evi

dence of the earnestness which the author has dedi

cated to his task.
"

SPORTING.

'82 vs. 83.

'I he long talked-of game of base ball between

Az antl 'S3 for the championship, came off on . at-

urdav last. The calling of the game was some .hat

delayed by the non-appearance of some ot 'S2's

nine, but those present finally decided to go on with

the game, ami in the place of the absent men sub

stituted Pierce, d'uthill anil Trumbull. This verv

perceptibly weakened the nine. To deiiv that the

result was a surprise, is impossible ; but '83's glorv
is none the less for that. Il was not their fault that

'82's men were not present, and so it cannot detract

from their horn >r. d'he game was verv close through
out, ami at no time did either nine have the game,

until the last man was out. More praise is due the

pitchers for their excellent work, than to any others.

The pitching of Suydam was the more effective as

the hits of the Sophs, were scattered too much to be

elleetive. For the Juniors, Hiscock, Sears, and

Suydam carried off the honors in fielding: for the

Sophs., Chase. Humphries and Anderson : Patter-
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son also deserves mention for capturing a very diffi

cult fly.
scork :

JcNIORS. \.U K Hi I'D A !■: I S H'HoMORES. AH K III I'.O A 1-

VV adard. c 4 -' ' 5 2 1 Chise 4 3 3 ° ° -

Misc..ck. s.s 4 > 2 o 3 u | I'.ittt-rs.ii. 4 1 o 1 o o

S:ai>,2b 4 01241 Il111n11l111.es 4 1 1 9 4 1.

Siyil.ini.il 4 01151 Amli i-siui 4 1 1 J 3 1

VaVK'-tiss.il.u.T,3b4 00322 MO '.raw j 01022

Cowell, c. 1 4 o o 1 o o Avery 3 00351

Tuthill, il 4 o 1000 Failine. 3 00000

I'.. i-(-r. ib 4 o 2 q o -.• Kudi-ir 3
0 1342

Trumbull, I ;.. .3 1000 o j K- -.-il 3 o 1. o o o

Total 35 4 8 21O 7I Total 31 6 721 18 8

11 ise hits—Junior-. S; S .plu'morcs, 7. F.n -..rs— | uniors, 7 ; S iphn-
111 n'l'S, S.

COLLEGE NEWS.

Dartmocth :
—

d'here is a strong feeling among students in favor

ofthe abolition ofthe marking system.
Class games of Base-ball are being played. In the

five plaved to date, Si has scored the most victo

ries.

Tvphoid fever prevails aim >ng the residents of Han

over, and a few cases of the milder form prevail

among the students. Xo especial alarm is felt.

List Wednesday ten events of the
"

Athletic Spt >rts"

were decided, d'he seventeen remaining were called

the next morning and contested to the general satis

faction of a large assemblage <>f professors, students

and townspeople.
Michigan :

—

Foot-ball plavers are learning the Rugby game.

A fencing club has been organized, and many arc-

taking lessons of an approved instructor.

There is an attendance of b 7 at the Dental college.
The accommodations are not sufficient for this num

ber.

Under the direction of Professor Tyler the students

petitioned the Trustees to ask for si 0,000 from the

Mate for a Gymnasium building. If the appropria
tion is received, work will be begun as soon as prac

ticable.

CoLt'.MBIA :
—

"

Students matriculating after October, 1880, will

have to pay a tuition fee of Si 50 per annum, in

stead of si 00 as now."—Ada.

The d'rustees have decided to allow candidates for

the decree of B. A. to substitute Modern Languages
for Science in the Junior and Senior vears.

It is proposed to send a four to Henley in 1SS1.

Mr. Painter, stroke of the crew for the last two

years will not return, and a substitute will accord

ingly have to be found for the position he formerly

filled.
The alumni held their annual meeting at Dcl-

monico's, Monday evening, Oct. 4th. d'he old offi

cers were all reelected, d'he Association recom

mended that the Law School be removed into the

vicinity of the college.

SvKAcrsF. :■--

There are 50 Freshmen in all departments.
An effort will be made to have Fall field clay on

October 2<;lh.
d'he position of < hancellor has not vet been

filled. Dis. J. O. Peck and J. P. Xewinan arc-

mentioned as candidates.

EXCHANGES.

The Rc7'ic'n: for Xovember has appeared, and con-

| tains a tolerably attractive table of contents. Much

food lor reflection is found under "Paragraphs."

[ and those interested in literary criticism will be de-

i
lighted by reading the nine-page article headed

"Literaria," which deals with poetic annotation. I he
"

editor's soul is troubled by wild visions of outrages
to come, and he holds forth thus to the mischievous

fiction (happily not large here) of the lower classes.

under the heading of
"

d'he High School Element.''

" There is too much of this element in college ; the differ

ence hetvveen a. school of buys and an institution for men is

not fully appreciated. The student shou tl understand that

when he enters college he ceases to he a boy, that In- steps

upon a higher stage, and must lay as de hi- bov ish proclivi
ties and ass one the dignity of mmhoixl. lie uiu-t consider

that he is suhject to the perf nuance of certain manly iluties.

that certain obligations rest upon him as a 111011. \\\ all

means let him retain a certain buoyancy of youth, a joyous
spirit happy in youthful recreali ms. but he must c. nquer his

bovish inclination fur senseless tricks. In a few weeks Hallow.

e'en will be here with all its attendant folly. Upon lhat night
certain sltuleirs feel themselves privileged to perpetrate all

I manner ol foolish, boyish, disgracelul tricks A spark ol

I manhood in their composition ought to bring the blush ol

1 shame to their cheeks
"

We wish simply to state that this is all very well in

the abstract. But we wish also to remark that it can

not be expected of lower classmen to be "men''

while a certain member of the Faculty sets an exam

ple to three sections of stutlents daily not only of bad

manners but even of coarse and harsh language.
The Reifw man should begin higher up if he wishe;

to work a reform in the Universitv. Youths will be

bovs just as long as they come under the instruction

of at least one man who is a mere pedagogue.
The Amherst Student has discovered a meritorious

verse maker and has set him to work on a travesty ol'

one of Shakespeare's plays.
'

It is good for its

kind, but its kind is not particularly good
'

is all

we can sav with reference to
"

Amor et Sarcophagi
"

of which Act II is given in the last isssue. We pre

sent extracts :

'• Sic'iie I. Night. A witch making hell-broth
—Thunder.

IVi/eli. Xmv's the hour wheu all men sn >re,

Now I, He Kate, possess the floor.

Thrice the cock roach king hath screamed,
Thrice the burglar's glim hath gleamed,
Thrice the peeier whispered

" scat"

To the gurgle of the cat (Stirs the caldron.)

Sni^s.) Sozodont and spring of clock,

Add a drop of "rve and rock,"

Blunderbuss and pistil -lock,
—
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Mixed with " babies on our block,"

Koscoe Conkling's waxed mustache.

Witch. Dum. bum ! 't is well

We'll weave for thee a potent spell.
Go home ! go home ! ull till bull-hull !

All Hell now seethes ; the caldron's full.

Clem. Hold. Kate ; I, too, would have a deadly bane

That I may slay this searcher-out of cavities

Who's crossed my world of love. And I would have

Him wrecked upon the dark portentous rock

Of his presumption.

Witch This shalt thou have ; and I anow will send

The fell prescription to thy castle gate

By the black-throated demon (oalhenere.

Clem. My thanks, in words, as deeds. For thou shalt

Have along with all the souls of those dissected

A ptpier mache soul ol him I hate.
"

So farewell, and yet again farewell, and yet
Never farewell," He-Kate. (Exit.)

{Citriain.)"

The Co/lge Mercury is typographically the best

paper that comes to our hands. Its various depart
ments are well edited and the evident conscientious

painstakings of its corps of writers promise improve
ment in the future, d'he best thing the present
number contains is

"

Advice to the
'

Men 'of '85 :

"

'•
I. Vou have come to college, or rather to its preparatory

department, which is, of couise, exactly the st ne, and conse

quently you mu-t put on airs to unsophisticated strangers.
2. At other ti nes he just as childish as you can. Fight

and make a noise in fiom of the college in the morning and

at one o'clock. It looks well to people passing by, and-eives
to give the college a good name.

******

5. Use your books for missiles to throw at your fellow-stu
dents. If they get torn, why the city has plenty of money to

furnish new ones.

6. Whenever there is a notice, six inches square, on the

bulletin-board, stand and stare at it for at least half an hour.
It is not at all necessary that those for whom it is meant should
see it.

7. Be sure to read the inscription on the Ichthyosaurus
some morning, when there is a big crowd going up stairs.

bverybody likes to have you stand in their way."

All of which goes to show that the
'

preparatory

department
'

ofthe College of the City of Xew York
is in a flourishing condition, and that the genus Sub-

fresh, and Fresh, exists in all colleges and are very
much alike in their small eccentricities.

The Columbia Spectator has a first-class artist on its

board. . His large cartoon is equal to many that have
appeared in the best illustrated papers within the past
four weeks. We hope he will give us some more,

but we would prefer to have him leave politics to his

brother artists of Harper's and Puck. An unusual

quantity of poetry of a high order of merit appears
in the first issue ofthe year, d'he following is a fair

sample :

" KKS AXCUSTA DOM I.".

Oft had we met within the park ;
I am a sophomore, gay (and dark),
She was a

'•

bute
"

an angel fair.
And had the /res itiie "

baby stare
"

One day 'twas blowing hard. The gale
Tore from her Uerby hat the veil.

I happened by, and saw it fly,
And thanked kind Jove that I was nigh.
The veil lights at my feet. I stand

Erect, nor lift it to her hand ;

She smiles—waits, wonders "

Why ?
"

Oh fool !

/ we;r tight trousers built by Poole."

It contains a manly acknowledgement of defeat at
the Lake George race from which it is a great pleas
ure to quote :

" the result of the race is a great disappointment, but there
is nothing to do but bear it like men, and not grumble l>ecaus-

we failed to win.

******

The referee, who, by the way, gave universal satisfaction,
was Mr Richard Trumbull, stroke of the Harvard eight."

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—N'o fear is now entertained of a secret compact
between Skin and Bones; the balance of power is

sustained and the Sophs, are saved.—Berkeh\an.

—We clip the following from an eloquent Fresh
man's oration : "Throughout the whole historv of

the world, the footprints of Cod's hand may be

traced.
"

—Oberlin Rafe-a \

—Scene in the post-office—A crowd of children ad

miring the picture of the
' '

Pirates <f Penzance.
"

ist

urchin : "By thunder, boys, that's Garfield!" 2d

urchin:
"

I tell you he's a bully soldier." jd ur

chin: "See, he's fighting like blazes.— Williams

Athenicum.

—He was a Sophomore, and he came back two

or three days before the term began. As he was

going up stairs he saw two women with handker
chiefs around their heads cleaning a first flour room,
and he thought to himself,

"

L:C I will have some
—When spelling is

"

reformed
"

she'll write :
"

I'm sailing on the oshun.
d'he se is hi, no sale in site.

It filz me with emoshun.
"

But one "spell
"

will not change its name,
For she'll be se-sic just the saim !—Echo.

cleaning done." So he said to one of them, "When
you get through here, will nm come up to mv

return ?
"

She.—(doubtfully) "I don't know, I'm afraid we

shall be too tired."

He— "Oh! I only want it cleaned up around
the grate and some cuspadores cleaned out, and I'll

pay you well.
"

She— (taking in the situation, )
"

Oh ! we are onlv
doing this for our brother who is going to room

here.
"

d'hen that sophomore cursed the builder of Slater
because he didn't put a trap in the floor right where
he stood, so that he could go down cellar on the law
of gravitation. Or if he had left a knot-hole there
it would have done just as well. It wasn't a verv

big feeling Sophomore just then. --Rrun.mi.vt.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

— 20 cents will be paitl for a copy of Cornell Era, No. 19,

Vol. 12, at Andrus & Church's.

— If yo
1 want good fitting and fashionable clothes cut or

made call on E. English, Taylor and Cutter Wilgus Block,

—Co to Miss Ackley's for the finest stationery. Subscrip
tions for the Kka aie received

—Mrs. J. B. Wilson, Tiffin, Ohio, savs : I have worn an

Improved Excelsior Kidney Fad, and received more relief than

from all remedies I have ever tried. I cheerfully recommend

it to all sufferers.- See Adv.

- A visit to the dentist is nut always agreeable, but on this

account should not be delayed. Al Mclotte's office as little

pain is inflicted as is consistent with the performing of perfect

operations.
—Finch cc Apgar are the agents in Iihaca for the sale of

the publications of the American Book Exchange which they
furnish at the publisher's prices adding only the postage.
Call at their store and see the cheapest books ever before pub
lished.

— Studenls can buy Note Books, Scratch Tablets, Station

ery. Pencils, Pens. Ink Stands, Drawing and Detail Paper,
Waste Paper Baskets, Book Shelves, Pictures Frames, ecc,

S:e.. very cheap at Bool's Fine Art ami Variety Store, (Xew

Front.) 40 East Mate Street, Ithaca,
<■

. V. Look at the Local

Sun Dial.
—The Senior election held in Deming Hall, Saturday.

Oct. 1 6th. resulted as follows :

President. A. G. C. Hahn ; Vice-President, J. G. Allen ;

Secretary, C. W. Ilornoi ; Trecsurer, H. S. Coicklin ; Ora

tor, W C McArthur ; Ivy Orator, W. S. Ostrander ; Essay
ist, Harriet Heyl ; Historian, E. S Smith ; Prophet, D. D.

Jayne ; Poet George Hatkness ; Toast Master II. T. Wine-

gar ; Pipe Custodian, R. B. Ailing ; Marshals, J. N. D.

Shinkel, C. W McCrea.
— important To CoNsuMr-riVES. - Rev. Dr. Cass, while

a medical missionary to the East Indies, had placed in his

hands the formula for a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy
and permanent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh,

Asthma, and all Throat and Lung Affections ; also a positive
and radical cure for Nervous Complaints, Debility etc. Af

ter having thoroughly tested its wonderful curative powers in

thousands of cases, he feels it a duty to make it known to his

suffering fellows. The Recipe will be sent fuee OK charge

to all who desire ii, with lull directions ior preparing and suc

cessfully using. Address with stamp (naming this paper,) l

Dk. M. E. Cass 1257 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

—We have received the following new music from S. TE

Gordon & Son No. 13 East 14th St., New Vork City.
Piano Solos— "Bocaccio." Potpourri. By W. A. Fall- I

man. Price, Si. 00. A fine arrangement ; bound t 1 please, j
"La Fille du Tambour Major." By W. A. Fallman. Price j
St. 00 An excelh iU arrangement in form of a Potpourri.
which will surely have a large sale ; try it, and you will have

success wherever played
'

Concert House Polka." By John

Joseph. Price 30 cis. Sparkling and bright Polka ; brilliant,

fascinating and pleasing 'Ophir.
"

Grand March, By H.

N Sawyer. Price 35 cts. A fine, effective an 1 showy March.

of moderate difficulty. "General Garfield's Grand Campaign

Much." By IE Mack. Price 40 els The prettiest March

Mr. Mack ever wrote. It will have an immense sale. Easy,
melodious and (nil of spirit. "General Hancock's Victory
March." By W. A. Fallman. Price 40 els. Sure to please;
a truly patri .tie and military Match. Illu-,1 rated with a fine

likeness "Campaign March and Chorus to General Han

cock" By W. Hisch. Price 50 cts. An excellent March

and Chorus ; sure to create enthusiasm. Illustrated with a

line likeness of the General.

\ 01 al —"The brave Boys in Blue" By Geo. Lupton.
Price 25 cts. A great Republican Song bearing the likeness

of General James A. Gatfi.dd, and inscribed by a Comrade to

the "Brave Boys in Blue," who so nobly periled tneir lives to

preserve the Union. ' ' The City Taff is Lardy Dah !" 25
cts. Comic Song. finite easy. 'For Hancock true and

English too." By L. J. Kaufman. Price 215 cts. A wel

come taking Ca 1 paign Song illustrated wilh a likeness of

General Hancock. "The Sword and Law are one again."

By II P. Danks. Price 30 cts. Hancock Campaign Song.
- Result of Freshmen election held last Wednesday.

For President.

W. M. Bering,*
0. D. Weed,

C. B Dann,*

H. L. Aldrich,

\V. A. Poucher,*

J. B. Burrows,*

O. D. Weed,

E. G. Story,*
G. T. Cm now,*

John Law,
— Freeman,

— Chisholm,

O. I). Weed,

'Elected.

Vice President.

Secretary.

Treasurer.

Marshals.

By order Tellers.

35

49

23

68

57

5

47

33

3'

6

5

5

CHIRCH FIRECTOR 1 '.

First Congregational Church, corner S -neca and Geneva Streets.

Pastor, C. M. Tyler. Services, Preaching at io-ooa. m.,and 7.00 p. m.,

Prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7.00 p. m., Sunday Sehool, after the Sun

day morning service.

Presbyterian Church, I>e\vitt Park, north-west corner. M. M Stryker

Pastor. Public worship at 10.30 a. ni., and 7.1x1 p. 111., Church Sehool

at 12.10, Voung Men's Meeting in Chapel at 6.15 p. m , Prayer Meeting,

Wednesday, 7.30 p. m.

Unitarian Church, Buffalo Street. Pastor. Henry C B-idg.er Services

11.00 a. m.. 7 00 p. m., Sunday School and Voung People's C'asses, 12.00

m., Inquiry Class, 8. no to y.oo p. m., during the winter. Mr. Badger at

home Tuesday evenings, ,4S Cascadilla.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets .

Rector, Amos 11 I) ach, I> L>. Services at 11.00 a. ill., and 7.00 p. m.,

Sunday S hool at 9.30 a. in. Sludents cordially received.

Baptist, The P.irk Church. DeWitt Park, East Side. Pastor, Robert

T. Jones. Services, Preaching at 11.00 a. in., anil 7.00 p. m., Conference

Meetings, S 1nd.1v. 600 p 111.. Wednesday, 7.30 p. m., Church S hool,

S inday, 1 e 30 p. m.

Aurora S'.re-t M E Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor, Thomas Toiisey. Services, Preaching at 11.00 a.m.,

and 7.00 p m., Sunday School at 1 2 30 p. m , Regular Prayer Meeting,
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Thursday, at 7.3op. m.. Class
M,e,ings. Tuesday and Friday at 7.30 p.

m.

State Sipet M. E. Church, corner of State and Albany Streets.

Pastor R Ho-oboom. S rvices, Preaching at 11.00 a. m., and 7.00 p.

m., Sabbath Sch.u.lat 12.30 p. m„ Sunday C'las. Meeting, at ,2.30 p. m.,

and 6 00 p. m.. Band Meeting. Monday at 7.3° P ™
• Regular Prayer

Moeiin-s Tuesday at 7.30 p. m„ Teachers' Meeting, Friday at 7.30 p. m.

JSS. NOTMilN

PHOTOGRAPHER

Of the Class of '81, Cornell University.

iSostou StuTn'o, no Bofilstou cStctct,

Opposite Public Gardens.
TP

Branches al Cambridge, Maxs. and St. Johns, A'. B.

By arrangement with Mr. Frear. Mr. Notman v\ill occupy

h:s Studio on East State Street, from Oct. iSth to Nov. 18th.

Special rates extended to all connected with the University.

~J^E-OPEXED~ RE OPENEJT)

DANCING.

AT LEO'S DANCING SCHOOL,
(Wdgus Opera Hou>e Block )

All the fashionable dances taught rapidly. Clubs and So

cieties can have private .instruction given t their rooms at

reasonable rates. The latest t.lides or Waltzes taught in

Three private lessens Private lessons any hour Separate
class for Cornell Students every Monday at 7 p. m. Term

c insisting of 12 lessons. S5 00. Further particulars at the

office, 79 East State Street, (Ithaca Hotel Block.)

^SH^PHlERir& DOYLE,
No. 3 NE Tioga St., (opp. Co Clerk's Office,)

Gent's Furnishing Goods,
All the Latest Novelties in

Neck Wear, Hosiery, Gloves,

Handkerchiefs, &c.

T TNlVERSlTY CIGAR STORE,

Billiard and Pool Tables,
Bowling Alley Smokers' .Articles constantly on hand.

Headquarters for Meerschaum Pipes and Cigarette Holders.

No. 5 North Tioga Street. J. Vast, Jr.

TfSSTRCCTU)S IS (1ERMAX, MA 'JUEMA TH'S,

Pl-.o.iograp! y. Special attention given lo German Con

vernation I / ssons. P.O. Box d ij. Al.llKRT Jonas ,
'Si 1

CURE your BACK ACHE

And all diseases of the Kidneys Bladder and Urinary

Organs by wearing the

Improved Excels;or Kidney Pad.

It is a Marvel of Healing and Relief.

Simple, Sensible, Direct, Painless. Powerful.

It cures where all else fails. A Revelation and Revolution in

Medicine. Absorption or direct application, as opposed to

unsatisfactory internal medicines Send for our treatise on

Kidney troubles, sent free. Sold by druggists, or sent hy

mail, on receipt of price, $2 Address

THE "ONLY" LUNG PAD CO..

Williams Block. DETROIT, MICH.

This is the Original and Genuine Kidney Pad. Ask for it

and take no other.

Cures by ABSORPTION (Nature's way

I
lunlt Diseases,

throat diseases.

j breathing troubles

It Drives Into the system curative agents and healin"
...

- => »

medicines

It Draws From the diseased parts the poisons that cause

death.

Thousands Testify to its Virtues.

YOU CAN BE RELIEVED & CURED

Don't despair until you have tried this Sensible, lasily Ap
plied and Radically liffectual Remedy. %

Sold by druggists, or sent by mail on receipt of price S:\ bv

THE
•'

ONLY" LUNG FAD CO.,
Williams Block. DI TROIT, MICH.

Send for Testimonials and our book,
"

Three Millions a

Year." Sent free.
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"E*EW students in the- Universitv really understand

or appreciate the threat advantages which some

of the University courses present, or the threat priv

ilege which thevenjovin being able to pursue them.

Manv of our courses are as good, some, we think,

superior to those which anv college in the country

can produce. One, in particular, which we desire

to mention, is the course in English Literature. In

this department we are especially strong. Prolessor

Corson is one ofthe greatest Shakespeare scholars in

the world. The person who cannot enjoy his ex

position of the Shakesperian characters, or his mag

nificent rendition of the text, must indeed, be lacking

in all literary appreciation. His lecture-room is

continuallv crowded with listeners, and the interest

and enjovment of them all, is plainly manifested.

We do not affirm, absolutely, that no college in the

land has Professors so well qualified to give instruc

tion in this course as we possess, but we do say that

no universitv in this country has their superiors.

OEXIORS should remember that Mr. Xotman

can devote but a few days longer to the class of

S 1. Another important considerate >n to remember,

is the accepting of proofs. Class negatives have ac

cumulated in such a manner that many are liable to

injur}', either bv breaking or scratching. To guaran

tee satisfaction. Mr. Xotman wishes all who have

not attended to this matter, to please to memorize

the above.

r*HE Idle Rc'-ord grows facetious over
"

Mistress

Cornell/' her Xavy and the Eka. We wish to

say confidentially to the 7w<<o/, that there are four

young gentlemen sons of
"

Mistress Cornell," who

have often expressed a longing to meet a like num

ber ofthe children of Mrs. Vale in a friendly aquatic
contest. The Era has contained two ideas only,

says the Rec ord. Truth forbids our saving as much

for the Rec on/. Up to date one idea has been dis-

'"PHE members of the Faculty, who compose the

"*■
French department of the University, are mit so

active as those who preside over the fortunes of the

students who are struggling with the language ofthe

Fatherland. There are many of us who would be

onlv too happvto have classes formed and instructed

in French conversation, and in more of the literary

monuments of France than are taught at present.

The French language is one of the most important

of European tongues, both to persons intending to

travel and to those who study it merely to add to

their literary strength. In the Oerman department,

the student mav choose between the various plays

or histories which are offered. A wide range of

choice is provided too, and very particular must he

be who is norVatislicd with one of them. In French

we have nothing of the kind. We are restricted to

one or two plavs. and he who would pursue this
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language at all, must take these or nothing. Per

haps the French Professors have their time fully oc

cupied with their present labor, but if not, the stu

dents would be obliged to them if the}' would emu

late the example of their brother-prolessors oj" Oer-

man.

"pvEODED action has finally been taken in re.

gard to sending our crew to Henley. We are

glad that a start has been made in the right direction,

and we have no doubt that all the preliminary ar

rangements can be made without difficult}'. It is

well to remember that voting and talking and hur

rahing, will neither send the crew nor give us vic

tory. Everything should be done in an orderly and

business-like manner. Everyone who has anything

to do with the preparations, should perform well the

part assigned to him. Let us have the best of disci

pline, which lies at the foundation of success in any

direction. Two or three extra men should be put

in training so as to provide against accidents that

mav befall any of the crew before next spring. From

present indications there will be no trouble in raising

the amount of mt >ney needed. We In >pe the Faculty

will offer no objection to granting leaves of absence

to the crew. 'Phe Faculties of other colleges and

universities have given their crews permission to go

abroad in the past, and the probabilities are that

both Yale and Columbia will be represented at Hen

ley next summer, so we are asking no more than

has been granted to the students of other institutions.

Our chances of winning are certainly very good. In

'7S Columbia won in S. 17, the distance rowed was

1 5-16 m. The same rate of speed for \\, m. would

make the time for that distance 9. 2.8. Oarsmen sav

that the course is about 10 seconds slow, which

would make the time 9.18011 dead water. The

Cornell crew rowed \)f m. at Lake George in 9. 1 2,

and in practice the}- have often rowed the same dist

ance in less than 9 min. Ol" course, this proves

nothing in regard to the regatta next vear, but it

shows that the race has been won in verv slow time-

in the past. Our crew will enter the ''Stewart's

challenge four-oared," which is open only to the

crews of universities antl public schools. Victory

gives us the college championship of the world.

Again, let us urge order, discipline and work, with

no nonsense or boyishness. This is the platform
which we recommend.

'T'HE Rev. Thomas K. Beecher, in his sermon in

the Chapel, gave a neat expression to a very

trite idea, by saving, "Knowledge is food, thought
is digestion.

"

Several days this thought has been

revolving in our mind, and engendering a host of

offspring, which, as they struggle forth to the light
of expression, begin to take upon themselves garbs
of practical aspect. In this University there are about

four hundred students. About three-fifths of these

are in the lower classes. For the latter the Univer

sitv course is one steady accumulation of knowledge.
Very seldom, if ever, are they called upon to exer

cise, and by exercising, to develop their- natural

powers of judgement and thought. The lessons

assigned are enough to occupy the waking moments

of all, even of the quickest, to learn, d'here is but

one alternative left them ; they must starve their

thinking powers or run the risk of being invited to

stop away after term examinations. In short, thev

have no time for outside reading, for castle-building,
for tin night, or fur digesting the heterogeneous masses

of knowledge they are constantly swallowing from

text-books or the lips of professors. When the ju

nior year is reached there is for some a slight period
of relaxation ; but this does bvno means meet their

requirements. Before many nn .re months shall have

passed, this fault (whose shall we call it?) will bear

its legitimate fruit in the shape of Woodfords well-

enough written on the whole, but containing, in

four cases out of five, a must plentiful lack of pure,

original, vital, stimulating thought. If a competi
tor tries to deal with a subject of present interest,

he will probably display his ignorance of it to a

marked degree : if he studiously avoids the practical,
and chooses one ofthe metaphysical or critical, sub

jects his production will savor of commentaries and

midnight oil. But we do not wish to v;o to the other

extreme. Thinkers are not made in a dav. They

grow from small beginnings, from the gradual accre

tions ol years of experience. Vet as the organs of

digestion may be blocked by tough, strong, or con
centrated foot I, so mav also the creative and reflective

p ivvers be paralyzed by too rapidly gorging the brain

with chunks of solid wisdom. Xo ; that is not the

wav ; thinkers can be made onlv bv a careful selec

tion of their food from the first, and above all, by a

careful ami regular exercise ofthe gradually expand
ing powers. Twenty vears hence youths and maid

ens will be the men and women o\' the land. Bv
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whom are the numerous interests of this country to

be sustained if not by the men and women now in

the colleges? Nobl.sse oblige. England looks up to

her universities of Oxford, Cambridge and London,

for her great men and for her inspiration which di

rects the policy of an empire, ami controls the social

happiness of millions. This can not with equal em

phasis be said ofAmerican universities. Our states

men are too largely 'self-made men.' We need men

of broad, comprehensive views, well-balanced as to

qualities ofmind and heart ; but for these, the shep

herds of a most numerous flock of laborers, poor,

and unambitious, to our colleges

"The hungry sheep look up, and are not fed."

THE HAMLET OF EDWIN BOOTH AND

FHA F OF HENRY IR J TNG.

It would be very presumptions and venturesome

upon my part to sav that either Mr. Booth's or Mr.

Irving's Hamlet is the true one, for the im ist varied,
contradictory and I might sav extraordinary opinions,

emanating from the highest sources of literary criti

cism, have been expressed to make difficult, what to

me seems one of the most simple and natural char

acters of Shakespeare's creation. We have only to

read Hamlet for ourselves in order to understand him ;

not critically, nor with the innummerable expositions
and criticisms before us.

"

Let him," says Dr. Johnson, "that is yet un

acquainted with the poems of Shakespeare, and de

sires to feel the greatest pleasure that the drama can

give, read eveiy play, from the first scene to the last,
with utter ignorance of all his commentators. When

his fancy is once on the wing, let it not stop at cor

rection or explanation, and when the pleasures of

novelty has ceased, let him attempt exactness and

read the commentators.
"

As Prof. Corson, one of most natural and careful

critics, by reason of his very sympathetic simplicity,
of Shakespeare's realizations, remarked when he

came to a disputed passage in Hamlet,
"

Let us hur

ry over it, it will get hard,'' anv actor, therefore,
who marks out for himself a decided mode of delin

eation of the character, must fail. But he who is

natural and Consistent must needs succeed, though
this is difficult.

Mr. Booth's Hamlet is exceedingly elaborate ; it is

drawn to the very finest point of perfection ; it is kid-

glove fitting, so to speak. Ami to sum up, it is al

together too nice. Mr. Irving is diametrically oppo
site in his rugged, healthy ami less scln ilarl'y treat

ment ofthe role. Do not understand me to say that

Mr. Irving in his performance is intellectually lack

ing, or that his conception is not elevated and sus

tained. Vet he does not forget to be natural through

out the whole. Mr. Irving has a plenty of that emo
tional interest which Mr. booth lacks altogether.
This is a marked difference. Mr. Irving presents a

prince grave almost to melancholy in mind, but ca

pable at times of cheerfulness antl even light-heart-
edness. Mr. Booth is at all times wrapped in an

exquisite, highly intellectual melancholy, out of

which he never arouses himself save in a passionate
speech accompanied by an overwrought facial ex

pression. Mr. Irving impersonates Hamlet as hav

ing a heart like other men, antl as haying acted simp
ly as lie felt ; he does not insist upon that

"

enormous

intellectuality" or exposition of everv movement of

his soul in the shape of thought. He presents no

madman in his portraiture, nor does he infer any ;

he acts as if he were extremely sorry that aught but

good should exist in the world and loathes to become

the instrument to punish incest ami murder. He

is not burdened with the idea of destiny, but is per

fectly free to act, and shrinks not from sympathy and

counsel. Mr. Irving is extremely nervous and ab

rupt in his acting, and lacks that repose which Mr.

booth obtains in his nicer delineation. Mr. Booth's

Hamlet is a creation of his own ; his obtrusive man

nerisms show that, and he exercisesa great fascination

bv screwing the mental faculties of his audience up

to the very "sticking place," As the physical quali
ties essential to the proper delineation of Hamlet

must, of necessity, enter into the composition, I will

endeavor to set li >rth the marked difference between

Mr. Booth and Air. Irving. In this Mr. Booth has

many advantages. He is a less burly tragedian than

Mr. Irving, and therefore has little trouble in assum

ing that youth which we ascribe to Hamlet. Mr.

Irving's nature and physique have too much stillness

to express the character well, and he lacks somewhat

of that graceful, princely bearing which Mr. Booth

depicts so finely. Mr. Booth is the prince all over,

even to his legs. Mr. Irving is less of Mr. Booth's

princely exquisite and more of the man, and never

thinks < if posing for effect.

I will now turn to that factor of education in art,

necessary to a great tragic conception, and to experi
ence which is, to a certain extent, essential in profes
sional portrayals. Let us draw a parallel between the

lives of Mr. Booth and Hamlet. Mr. Booth, like Ham

let, lost his father under very painful and unfortunate

circumstances, d'his was a great blow to him. The

next cloud overshadowing his happiness is the death

of a wife, who was to him an Ophelia. And now

Horatio appears in the person of a great Amenrica

sculptor, who supported him in a calamity, which

was alike national and personal. I refer t< > the assasin-

ation of Abraham Lincoln, by Mr. Booth's brother.

Mr. Booth's life then, has been one of dark shadows,

lightened at times by professional successes, d'his is

the school of experience which he passed through,

unconsciously becoming Hamlet. I now pass to the

education or training in his art. Mr. Booth has
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ever been a hard student. lie is gifted with great
intellectual powers, and in proportion therefore, has
a psychological tendency to melancholia. He was

trained by his father for the dramatic profession, and
from the age of sixteen up to the present date, with few

intermissions, he has acted, not indeed a great varie

ty of parts, but all the leading characters of Shakes

peare's dramas. He is an actor to the very core,

having trod the boards with the 'tragic buskin' lor

the past thirty-one years. In manners Mr. booth is
a gentleman, vet oi' such a jealous disposition that
those under him often suffer from this fault. Dra

matic art as a whole, in America, certainly < >wes noth

ing to Mr. booth, d'he detestable practice of "star
ring

"

it, originating and finding its greatest impetus
in him, has so spread that an American audience can
scarcely hope to see Shakespeare s Hamlet, Lear, or
Othello, but must needs observe Mr. Booth's Ham

let, Lear, or ( ithello. d'he cunning trick cf pack
ing his company full of

"

sticks," who simply walk

through their parts, and serve as foils to his own act

ing, seems to me a false love of art, and either an

error in intent or judgement. A true play-goer loves
to see a drama evenly balanced, and, as an entity,
not to have it suspended by a thread, which, when
it breaks, allows the whole to fall. I can not'under-
derstand how Mr. Booth is able to act with a com

pany of "robustious perivvig-pated fellows." He

says he never acts better than when conscious that
the success of the play depends solely upon him.
Is this the highest ideal of dramatic art ?
Now we have Air. Booth, essentially Hamlet in

disposition and nature, and as such' a good but
much overrated delineator ofthe character.

I now turn to Mr. Irving. He is five years

younger than Mr. booth, and has been acting twenty-
four years, seven less than his rival. He made his
first appearance at the Sunderland Theatre, England
when eighteen years of age, and has been acting ever

since in an innumerable number of parts, mostly

identifying himself with the portraiture of villainy.
I had the pleasure of seeing Mr. Irving's Hamlet in
London, and was struck with its power, originality
and general beaut}-. He had a slight tendency to

rant, and not a very good voice, but great povve'r of
facial expression, which was usedwell. His coun
tenance expressed Hamlet. I could plainly see the
nervous, hypochondriac, spasmodic fits of restless
ness and dejection come antl go, and the dramatic
tension of the facial muscles was verv fine in some-

parts. Mr. Irving fails when he first sees the Ohost
and exclaims,

most absurd. I liked much better Air. Booth's man
ner of staggering after the Ghost, as if he were over

come with the thought of a meeting, but even this
seems verv imperfect. His reverential and affection
ate attitude when listening to the Ghost's counsel, is

finely indicative of filial love struggling with terror.

In the scene upon the platform after the Ghost says,
"

Revenge this foul and most unnatural murder,"

Mr. Irving screams out "Murder!" as if
"

to split
the ears of the groundlings,'' and gives one the idea
that he never entertained, for a moment even, a sus

picion of his father's having been murdered, d'his

"

.Angels anil ministers of grace defend u., !
"'

ddie whole adtlress was too long-drawn-out, ami
lacked essentially that line pathos ami eloquence
which Mr. booth gives to it. His manner of creep
ing alter the Ghost as if in fear that it might turn
upon him and do him some material injury, was

s a mistaken conception, since, if we read carefully
we can not but think the Hamlet's re-echo of the
Ghost's last word, "Murder!" was but the confir
mation of an expectation he had already formed.
Mr. Booth rentiers the above as if overcome with the

magnitude of the duty which devolves upon him

through the words
"

revenge ". and
"

murder."

Mr. Irving robs himself, of a great dramatic point
in Hamlet, by the omission of

"

Hil'o. ho, ho, boy !

come, bird, come, "and calling the Ghost an "old
mole." 1 hese natural outbursts of Hamlet's nature
are native to him ; when will actors understand that
the character of Hamlet is natural, is not that of "the

melancholy Dane," but of a prince capable at times
of humor and cheerfulness ? In these words we find
an example of Shakespeare's knowledge of human
nature. Hamlet's tendency, at all times, to break
under too much tension is what we see in the world
about us day after day. Strange as it may seem, the
natural outgrowth of sorrow is cheerfulness; of terror,
apparent indifference ; and so it is with Hamlet : he
relieves himself by words as a small bov would bv
his whistle when in a dark place. Hamlet's advice
to the players is merrily and cheerfully rendered.
Mr. Irving, during the court play, and in his replies
to the King, exhibits no vulgar trait of accompany
ing each word with a significant glance full of dire
meaning. He is

"

idle
"

throughout the whole, and
is beyond criticism until the King and the court
leave the scene, when he foolishly omits to sing,

'

W hy, let the strieken deer go weep,"
and thereby It ises again a fine point of Hamlet's
character.

Mr. Booth, in the above scene, falls far below .Air'
Irving. I le constantly watches the face of the guiltv
Kmg, and gradually creeps towards him finally
springs up, and with a shrill cry. as the pois,,n is
pt Hired m the sleepers ear and the Kin- shows his
ag,tat>un, rushes staggering forward, and throws
himself m Horatio's arms, d'he above rendition of
iramlets action m this scene may suit the average
play-goer, but I doubt verv much if the character of
Hamlet admits ol any such treatment of the scene
Ihe actor should take his cue from Hamlet's (,vvn

«'<-rds, "I must he idle," and observe perfcel indif-
lerence as to the ellect ofthe plav upon the Kin-
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I now pass to the scene with the Ouecn. d'his is !

full of pathos. Mr. Irving does not bellow forth

his vituperation ofthe Queen, but is even gentle and

alwavs sad. He seems sorry that it should be thus,

and in his last words of "Good night, mother," the

word
"

mother
"

is so full o\ yearning love ami sor

row that tears are in one's eves without knowledge.
Mr. Bmth, in the scene, bears neither the gentle

ness nor affection which Mr. Irving depicts so well.

It has alwavs appeared strange to me that the words

of Hamlet.
" Look here, upmi this picture, and on this,"

should necessarily have a physical representative, in

Mr. Booth's case, a locket ; in Mr. Irving's, two very

badly painted pictures hanging on the wall. Cer

tainly Shakespeare never gave any stage directions to

the effect that there should be two pictures some

where about, one of the murdered king, the other

o! his brother. Hamlet, to my mind, is simply
drawing a mental picture before his mother, ami if

we examine the part carefully we can make no more

of it. 'Then again, is it logical to suppose that

Hamlets uncle should necessarily have looked like

a villain ? It mav be a natural supposition, but I

doubt even that. We all know of people in the

world who are evil in everything, but does it neces

sarily follow that they show this villainy in their faces ?

Besides this, we must re-member that Hamlet's

uncle was a courtier, and as such must have been a

refined sort of villain at any rate. Hamlet says :

" That one may smile, and smile, and be a villain,"

Mr. Irving is not good in the soliloquies.
"

d'o

be, or not to be" was delivered with none of that

vagueness, abstraction, or air of speculative philoso
phy and dreaminess which Mr. Booth gives it. It

was too decided anel finely drawn, ami above all, ar

tificial. Mr. Irving's false pauses and slovenly punc
tuation, gave little if anv meaning to the dreamy
reverie which shows Hamlet's disinclination to any

thing definite in belief or resolve. Mr. Booth's

rendition is much finer in point of Hamlet's charac

ter, and brings out in bold relief the argument with

self in the passage. In the scenes with Polonius,
Guildenstern. Roseiierantz and Osric, Mr. booth

and Mr. Irving differ but little, d'he invention of

effects, as in the fencing scene between Hamlet and

Laertes, was well managed. The exchange of foils

was done well, the expression on Mr. Irving's face

when he finds his purpose accomplished, and the

gradual death-like gloom which mantles his coun

tenance, are thrilling.
It is impossible in so short an article to speak of

each difference between Air. Booth and Mr. Irving.
I have endeavored to point out a decided departure
wherever one occurred, and have dealt only with

those scenes upon which the play hinges. In fine,

could Mr. Booth obtain from Mr. Irving somewhat

of his princely cheerfulness and light-hearted glow,

ami in turn could Mr. Irving add to his impersona
tion Mr. I io tth's princely bearing, and a very little

of his melancholy exquisite, we should be as near

the ideal Hamlet as is possible. As the purely great

Hamlet, the Hamlet where the emotional antl in

tellectual are wisely balanced, where the heart and

mind are both appealed to, Mr. Booth fails. But

considering Hamlet as an appeal to the mind onlv,
as full ol conceit and fastidiousness, as a picture of

poetic grace, princely exquisiteness, and most in

tense melancholy, Mr. Booth is a success. Mr. Ir

ving fails mostly in knowing what Shakespeare's
purpose was ; he is not a student, and his Hamlet is

not a product of study. Perhaps it is just as well,

since- il might lose somewhat r.f its naturalness.

When antl where shall we find the Hamlet which

shall be the
"

golden mean

"

of them all ?

COMMUNICATIONS.

To the Edihrs of the Era:

d'he defense, and vet
"

in no sens.- of the word a

defense
"

of the minority ofthe Senior class has

finally appeared. It causes the indifferent reader to

smile involuntarily on beholding the lofty yet ex

ceedingly unstable fabric of legality, reared to en

shrine a mean act for the purpose of gaining power

in class affairs. A review of the article becomes

necessary, not because it is formidable to the cause

of those who duly elected the ticket headed bv Mr.

Burr, but because certain statements, evidently
evolved from the writer's inner consciousness, de

mand refutation in order to place the matter in as

clear a light as possible for (hose who are not ac

quainted with the facts, except as distorted bv the

communication in the preceding number of the

Era.

d'he Seniors came together on Friday, ( let. 8, for

the purpose of organization. Thev were at this

time Seniors, a fret which the writer of the minority,

who endeavors to press the Junior Constitution into

active service, evidently overlooked, d'hat docu

ment had become obsolete. Custom and courtesy
allowed the Junior officers to preside and perform
the functions of their offices until Senior elections

had provided for others, d'he Senior Constitution

of the Class of '80 was adopted with a change ;

namely, to hold the coming election not as specified
in the Constitution about to be adopted but upon

the following Wednesday, d'he writer dwells at

length upon the illegality (?) of this action. He

positively maintains that the adoption of the Con

stitution required a two-thirds vote and that the

change made with the adoption was an amendment,

and more absurdly still, that the obsolete Junior
Constitution should have been annulled. All these

points are unparliamentary from their very nature.

Bodies may adopt a Constitution by a simple major
ity vote ; anel when making the constitution of any
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other botlv their own, thev must change it so as to

suit the new position.
I he President of the Junior Class, a prominent

member of the Minority, declared the ('(.institution

adopted. Xo protest was made by anv member.

At the meeting of the committee appointed to re

view the Constitution, held on the following dav,

the required change in the date of the election was

made upon the manuscript of the Senior Constitu

tion by the very gentlemen who afterwards discovered
its illegality!?), anel it may still be seen there in the

handwriting of one of them. e\s the time for the

election drew nigh anel the canvass progressed, it

began to dawn upon them that something was

wrong. At a late hour on d'uesdav afternoon, Mr.

Hunter was prevailed upon to appoint tellers for the

ensuing election. He authorized the Secretary to

announce their appointment, saving nothing to him

however of the illegality!?) of the election to he held

next day, and of its consequent postponement. In

fact, the revelation of this illegality!?) had not vet

dawned upon their travailing souls. It only broke

upon them when thev were easting about for an es

cape from the doom which the election was about to

impose upon their candidates, d'he illegality was

merely a secondary object, quite convenient, to be-

sure, in gaining class offices, d'he truth of the law-

became a good mantle to hide the nudity ofthe dis

reputable action which was to follow.

Wednesday came anel when the hour of the elec
tion arrived both tellers refused to serve on the

ground that they had not time. Mr. Hunter was

not at hand and his alternate, Mr. Harding, ap
pointed two others, d'he statement that they were

either self-appointed or appointed by Mr. Burr is

therefore deliberately false. Mr. Hunter appeared
later and kept a dignified silence, making no pro
test against Mr. Harding's action. Why should he ?
It was but another link in the "constitutional"
chain which was to bind down the majority, d'he

minority abstained from voting. They made no

ticket public, d'he election of course, did not show-
much favor to their stubbornness.

A
"

formal and constitutional protest "would have
hael a far different course. But the policy of stealth
and deception adhered to throughout, reached its
consummation in the posting of the notice Friday
night (a notice not to be knoicn, strange perversion 1)
and the election early next morning. The treasurer
was not notified, for it was a very exclusive gather
ing, and one of their temper was appointed treasurer

pro tern. But their Iblly appears in accusing the
treasurer of ignorance "ol any provisions of the Con
stitution whatever.

"

Which Constitution, we would
be- pleased to ask? 'Ihe |unior, to be sure. But
these Xestors in parliamentary law elected an Ivy
Orator under the Junior < '< institution ! d'he "total

nullity of the Wednesday business
"

is therefore still
a question.
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d'he arguments on moral grounds are indeed over

whelming, d'he writer's investigations have led to

the discovery lhat at least two-thirds of the Minority •

candidates would have been elected had thev ratified

the unconstitutional (?) action ofthe majority, d'heir

lonseicntious disinterestedness is truly admirable.

But how is this to be reconciled with the plea at the
end of the article, Lo-wit :

"

That we were justified
in doing as we did : 1st, d'o avoid taxation without

proportional representation." d'here is something in

consistent here. Lias the writer begun to lose faith

in his own investigations?

d'he statement made concerning a
"

Hill" ticket, f(
which was to bring "death and destruction" upon
those connected with societies, is without founda

tion. Can it be possible that eleven students, living
em the "Hill," expected to elect fourteen officers

out of their own number? d he spirit of the major
ity never reached such a selfish extremity ; for even

at the polls, after the minority had refused to vote

or to announce their candidates, a few compassion
ate votes were cast, even then, for the supposed ones.

d'he writer declares that "if certain men pay the

expenses, thev ought to conduct the affairs of the

class. He has not a single reason for making such
a statement, d'here was no cause for it. d'here

has been no occasion in which the generosity of the

minority has asserted itself in the payment of Class

dues, d'he well-being of the Class did not force
them to be present at the "annual feasts." d hey
went voluntarily to have a good time. We hope
thev got their money's worth.

After all we are left somewhat in doubt as to the
real animus of the Minority movement—whether it
be the disinterested support of the Constitution or

the less unselfish purpose of electing a full ticket of
Class officers. Perhaps the key-note of the whole
affair has been struck in the sentence already quoted,
which alone the writer deemed worthy of Italics. We

might, however, suggest a slight modification to this
effect : If certain men make the expenses they ought
to conduct the affairs of the ( lass.

d he pt isitit >n of the
'

Independent
'

has never been
in direct opposition to the Society element, d'he
issue has not been between Society 'and Anti-Society
but between economy and useless extravagance,—
an issue, in which many a Cornell student is heartily
interested.

A feeling of sympathy with the Ibrtunes ofthe
Minority urges us to put the following questions-
What tie. they propose to do with their officers when
they shall adopt the Senior Constitution >

Will thev
transfer them bodily ? ( ),- will thev decline to adopt
a Senior Constitution at all, and graduate at the end
their Junior vear ?

E'r the benefit ofthe unfortunate members ofthe
majority, wdio have not

"

memorized
"

the Junior
( onstitution. we subjoin the first two articles :
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Art. I. d'his association shall be called "d'he

Association ofthe Junior Class."

Art. II. Sec. I. Anv student of Cornell I 'nivcr

sity recognized by the Faculty of said University as a

member of the Junior Class, shall be a member of

this association, with all the privileges and obliga
tions of such membership.

Sec. 2. Xo person registered, or voting with any

other class shall be considered a member of this asso

ciation, and, in case of doubt, the matter shall be

submitted to the Register whose decision shall be

final. Resi ectfuUv, T. S.

EDIFORIA I COURTESY( .f)

The following letter was handed Mr. Gilford of

the Sun last Saturday afternoon, with the request
to print it in that paper without change or alteration ;

or otherwise to return it to the writer :

"

Ithaca, X. V., Oct. 25, '80.

Mr. Gifford :
—

An editorial in Friday's Sun gn isslv misrepresented
and moreover, insulted me. You will therefore have

the kindness to publish this letter of mine with as

full display on the first page of the paper of which

you are financial editor, as that given the editorial in

question. By so doing you will make amends which

I shall consider satisfactory.

I deny absolutely that I threatened vou with per

sonal violence. I deny absolutely that I bullied

you, or in any way treated you in an ungentlemanly
or unbusiness-like fashion. After vou said :

"

You

bet vour life Concklin that I will publish all the let

ters of yours I can get hold of" I repeated mv re

quest.
"

Iv> not, I beg of vou, publish anv more of

my letters without mv permission," and added what

I had not before said. "Or you may get in trouble,"
and thereupon left vou. I hese words will speak for

themselves. Xothing was farther from mv thoughts
at the time than the intention of doing violence to

any person.

As to publishing letters, I still adhere to my belief

that it is a matter of editorial etiquette to obtain the

writer's permission to print. If the custom of the

Sun is other than this, you will confer a favor by in

forming me of it.

Rcsp'y,
Henry S. Concklin*."

This is the letter as printed in the Sun :

"

Ithaca, X. Y.
,
Oct. 25, 1880.

Mel Sun :-

An editorial in Friday's Sun grossly misrepresented
and insulted me. You will, therefore, have the kind

ness to publish this letter of mine, with as full dis

play, on the first page of the papier ofwhich you are the

financial editor, as that given the editorial in i/ucstion

(italics ours. ) By so doing you will make AMFXDS

(capitals ours), which I shall consider satisfactory.

1 deny absolutely that I threatened you with per
sonal violence. 1 deny absolutely that I bullied you
or in any way treated you in an ungenllcuianly or

unbusiness-like fashion. Xothing was farther from

in}' thoughts at the time in question than the inten

tion of doing violence to any person.
As to publishing letters, I still adhere to my belief

that it is a matter of editorial etiquette to obtain the

writer's permission to print. If the custom of the

Six is other than this, you will confer a favor, by in-

forming me of it.

Respectfully, Henry S. Concklin."

It is evident from the above that the Manager of

the Sun does not like to have the true particulars of
"

the first attempt that has been made to bully any
member of our staff," made public. Further com

ment is unnecessary. H. S. C.

ELMIRA EXCURSION.

Much had been said and rumored about the stu

dents' Garfield and Arthur Club going to Elmira to

demonstrate. Yesterday, at four o'clock, these ru

mors were realized, and a train of six coaches left

the G. I. A: S. depot. d'he stutlents filled three

coaches, there being one hundred and eighteen by

actual count. Xobody was counted out, although
a few followers of Hancock accompanied the excur

sionists, d'he club presented a motley appearance,

about one-fourth being in full cadet uniform, while

some obtained only coats anel others onlv caps, be

longing to the suits, prescribed by the Military De

partment. During the run to Waverly, R. C. Horr

was chosen Captain, although one, superior in rank,

was present to announce that remarkable fact, d'he

three and a half hours consumed in getting to El

mira were pleasantly whiled away by singing, joking
and laughing. Whenever a station, farm-house, or

pretty girl was passed, up would go all the windows,

and the surprised natives were made aware of the

Cornell veil. At Waverlv the animals were fed. As

was announced, 200 lunches were put on board—

in barrels, d'he lunches consisted of sandwiches,

cheese and apples. A regular pandemonium raged ;

some of the younger animals, technically termed

Freshmen, being so ferociously hungry, that some

of the other species, Seniors and P. G. s, "got left."

After safely arriving at their destination, the club was

formed in sets of fours, antl proceeded to join the

main column. Our boys headed the infantry, being

preceded by the cavalry, the officers anel their staff

d'he line of march was very long, and two hours

elapsed in getting over it. Pyrotechnic displays all

along the line, Chinese lanterns hanging across the

streets, and many beautifull}' illuminated residences,
indicated the interest the people of Elmira took in

the affair.
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During the review ex-President < '.rant was greeted

by a heartv Cornell yell, d'his so pleased the "si

lent man
"

that he doffed his hat and bowed. Alter

the march the boys serenaded ex-Governor Wood

ford, who responded, saying, "lhat it gave him

great pleasure to meet his young friends." Alter

forming in single file antl all shaking hands with the

Governor, the Elmira Female Seminar}' was sere

naded, the gallant youths arriving there at io o'clock.

"Olomon Solomon Levi,"
"

You must be a lover

of the Lord," and
"

I love my love," were tolerably
well rendered, d'his was followed by three cheers

for the Elmira Sems., and the Cornell yell. Win

dows were cautiously opened, and the "fair ones

tossed out to their nocturnal admirers, apples, notes,

lemons, mustard bottles and hair pins, d'hese were

seized upon and carried away as mementos. An

old man now appeared on the steps antl was met

with a demand to speak. With a brevity, truly ri

valling that of IE S. Grant, he said,
"

You can all

speak better than I can. boys." With three cheers

the crowd dispersed, d'he train left at 11 p. m.
,

arriving in Ithaca at 2.30 a. m. About one-third

of the party were missing, and the others are here

to tell of
"

the jolly time we had in Elmira."

CORNELLIANA.

—Xo students are allowed to vote here this year.

—The Japanese student will not go home to vote.

—Out of S.S'nf 50, subscribed by the students,

$s4y.oo was paid.

—

Quite a large number of stutlents are going
home to cast their first vote.

—Cornell is trying to wipe Columbia from the

face ctf the earth.—Yale Record.

—Profess-: r White's sections in advanced German

were excused from recitations this morning.

—Rev. Constantine, a native Greek antl educated

in Greece, will preach to-morrow in the Chapel.
—Port wine is only five dollars a gallon in Lud

lowville. If you don't believe it, ask the Freshmen.

—A brilliant Sophomore translates,
"

Les pjch-
eurs statics couvrent la terre," "d'he fishermen cover

the earth."

—d'he man who sits by your side and wlijsp.-rs to

you while vou an; taking notes on a lecture, is a

kind of nuisance that probably will never be abated.

—At the Social Science Club meeting next Thurs

day evening, in Association Hall, there will be a

discussion on
"

d'he Political Methods of the Present

Campaign." All are invited.

—A Fr .-simian who invariably turned to the left

at the command "right lace," ami vice versa, was

asked bv the commanding officer, if he knew which

was right and left, said that he did not, as he did

not know the points of the compass here.

— birds in their little nests agree,

But 'tis a dreadful sight
For boys of one Universitee,

d'o lall out, and chide, and fight.

—All connected with the University desiring to

have sittings made by Mr. Xotman, 81's class pho

tographer, can make arrangements with Gusdorf. '-Si.

Sittings fir groups can also be obtained. Don't de

lay, as this is an excellent opportunity, and only a

fla more days remain of Mr. Xotman's time.

—d'he committee appointed by the directors to

collect money from the citizens, faculty and students,

are Major Burbank, Chairman, Col. E. A. Buck,

Dr. Yan ( 'leef, Yaughn, 'Si, Hiscock. '82, Chase. '83.

Bering. 'M-i. Let everv student subscribe freely, and

act upon Prolessor Jones's suggestion, to not only

subscribe, but pav his subscription.

— "d'he professi >rs at Cornell last spring mentioned

in their classes the case of one of the University
students who had seriously impaired his health by

smoking. Xo rule was made, there was no compul
sion, vet the smoking students almost entirely gave

up the practice. '--Auc York Tribune. A mixture of

truth and fiction in pleasing proportions.
—Students who have hael any branch of Mathe

matics elsewhere, and who wish to pass up such ad

vanced study without going into class, are notified

that, under the rules of the Universitv, they must

pass the examination within a year after entering
here; anel at the time of the regular examinations

in those subjects. (See "Rules tor the Guidance

of Students," § 5, Xo. 1 ).

—d'he meeting of the students at Military Hail,

last Saturday evening, to consider the question "of

sending our crew to England," was called to order

by Com. Brown, at 8 p. m. ( hvnig to the inclem

ency of the weather, there were not as many present
as usually attend the Xavy meetings. Hem. S. D.

Halliday and Dr. Win Cleef, as representatives of the
citizens of Ithaca, spoke verv strongly in favor of

sending the crew to England, and gave many good
reasons why they should be sent. Professor Jones.
as a representative ofthe Faculty, argued strongly in

favor of the crew being sent. From the students,
Mr. ( 'owles, a member of the crew, gave a compari
son of time between that made bv our crew and the

English college crew at Henley. d'he showing was

very much in our favor, and proved conclusively that

our crew was almost certain ofWinning. Mr.' Hull
addressed the meeting at some length, ami gave as

surance from the leading business men of the town

that thev woulel raise S 5. -1.. towards sending a crew

lo Fngland. He concluded with a motion that it be
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the pleasure of the meeting that the crew be sent to

England, which was carried, amid much enthusiasm.

Adjourned.

PERSONALIA.

White ge>es homeTrof. H. S. White ge>es home to Syracuse to

vote.

Luckey, 82, and Chase, '83, have gone home to

vote.

J. E. Xorton. '8e. is at present connected with

the Xew York Tribune.

Eidlitz, '81, and Battin, '81, are delegates to the

Delta Upsilon convention.

Leary, So, has returned from Xew York city.
He will remain in town until after election.

H. J. Messenger, '80, is teaching English Liter

ature in the State Normal School at Cortland.

Chas. Minshall, formerly '82, is traveling in Eu

rope. When last heard from he was at Heidelberg
with Prof. Fiske.

Professor Henry T. Eddy, formerly connected

with this University, and now of the Universitv of

Cincinnati, is winning a high rank as a writer upon
Mathematical subjects. A recent work of his upon

Graphic Statics, has been republished in Germany.

A correspondent in a Xew York journal, savs :

"Mr. White, the American Minister, lias returned,
after a summer's wandering in Austria and Southern

Germany. The Minister looks unusually well, and,
so far as we can learn, has no intention whatever of

returning to America at present. Many Xew York

papers have made a great mistake in assuming the

right to state that Mr. White has signified his inten
tion of, within a short period of time, again filling
the presidential chair at Cornell, and that he had

given directions that his house at Ithaca should be

prepared for his occupancy. Of course, all our

Government officials are to a great extent, in a verv

uncertain position, anil the envious are commenc

ing to look with longing eves toward the fruits of

the present Presidential campaign.

CO1 1ECIf NEWS.

Amherst :
—

Of the 350 students only 27 are Democrats.

President Seelye addressed the Independent Re

publicans at Cooper Institute, Xew York, last night.
Archibald Forbes, ccrrespondent of the London

Daily Nc7>s during the Franco-Prussian war, will

lectuie December ist.

d'his week, Wednesday and Thursday, the Delta

Upsilon fraternity's 4 nth convention was held here.

Dr. Annitage. of Xew York, delivered the oration.

73
In the game between the Amherst and Williams

teams, ( icioher 21 si, Williams came out ahead with
10 runs to Amherst's 4; errors 8 and <j respectively.
COLLEGE OF THE ClTY OK Xew YORK :

d'wo foot-ball teams have been organized. They
are to have uniforms.

October 1 8th about one hundred and twenty-five
men participated in the parade given in honor of
< ieneral Grant.

Dartmouth :—

ddie students want the Faculty to abolish the

marking system.

Dartmouth students earned between Si. 000 and

S 1,100, as clerks, musicians ami waiters, at Rye
beach, during the summer. A concert given by six

ofthe number netted S21 each.

I he new Senior optionals in English, Ameiican
and Ancient History, consisting of private reading,
under the direction of a member ofthe Faculty, with
final examinations, do not promise to become popu
lar.

Rutgers :—

d'he Senior flass intend to inaugurate Class Dav

exercises as a feature of Commencement.

I he lower classes sav thev are overworked, d hey
have additional work in Latin, Greek anel Mathe

matics.

Professor Bowser has lately published a work on

Calculus, as a companion volume to his Analytic

Geometry.

Athletic interests are lively. Thirty men practice
daily in the gvmnasiuin, and from this number a

foot-ball team will be chosen.

Lieutenant Holmes of the 13th Infantry, U. S. A.,
has been detailed by the War Department, under a

special act of Congress, to act as Military Superin
tendent, and drill the students of the Scientific De

partment.
—Targum.

Trinity :
—

d'here are 21; Freshmen.

One hundred dollars have already been expended

upon the new Athletic field.

d'he Sophs, and Fresh, had a
"

push rush" lately
in which '84 was victorious in one minute and twenty

sec 1 aids.

Oheri.in :

A new and powerful telescope is ready for mount

ing.

A reunion of Oberlin graduates at Chatauqua, X.

Y. ,
was very largely attended.

d'he new ball ground is appreciated, d'here have

been within ten days, almost as many match games

between class nines.

"Since the introduction of the new hymn book
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our singing at chapel exercises has not always been

of the best."—Review.

Yale :
—

A cavalry squadron of about twenty-five students

was a feature of Wednesday evening's Republican

para tie.

d'he Glee Club rendered efficient service at a Re

publican meeting addressed by Hon. Carl Schurz,
Monday evening.

A project of sending a crew to England in 1881,

meets with much approval from boating men and

the students generally.
"

Many of the students are receiving postals in

scribed as follows :
'

Mv object in sending this card

is to assist hurried and conditioned students. Mo

tive purely philanthropical. Rates for essavs and

orations, etc'
"

—AErv.t.

d'he old quarrel between the students and the

New Haven Register still exists. This is from the

Yale Nws :

"

The following, the result either of ignorance or

of an active imagination, appeared in the Register of
last Friday :

'

It may have been thought by some that the dis

turbance at Union Armorv, Wednesday night, was

caused by students-who participated in the Hancock

parade, it was not, but by republican students.'

d'his is fiction, but it is only the Regisier and

it won't do any harm."

Harvard :—

Nearly twenty games were played in a tennis tour

nament during the past week.

d'he foot-ball team and friends are taking a trip in

Canada. They will return next Wednesday.
Wednesday afternoon after the foot-ball game the

AdT'oeale's cup, a prize for individual excellence was

awarded.

d'he Freshman foot-ball team plaved a game with

the Exeters at Phillips Academy, FExeter, X. H.,
Wednesday.

d'he foot-ball games between Harvard and Brit-

tania teams last Saturday, resulted : Harvard, two

goals; Brittania, nothing.

EXCHANGES.

" For four year, the Seniors have lo iked ferwrtul to the

closing year ol the eotir-e as the lime f t more oulsi.le read

ing, an. I less recitaiion room drill. The garb of mystery has
been thrown around tins closing year, and the dreamers have
fashioned strange phantoms o| the j,,J()d days in the future.
A glorious leisure has been expected. The grim realities of
the present now bar ish these fond shadows.

* *

Where is the time lor ouUide reading ? It is haul enough to

get the less msil they devote themselves to nothing else.^The
average man could spend every moment of his lime on the

assigned lessons without being able to do great wonders when
becomes to recite. In additf n to this compositions ;ue called
for. lite day is set ami the production must be forthcoming.
Again, a list of subjects is given out an. I the Senior are per

mitted to write for the Townsend and Dc- Forest prizes. Al

most every student is desirous of competing for these prizes,
but how are the overloaded brains to tind time to read and

think and write for these honors in addition to the work re

quired for the recitations of each day ?"

Si i saith the ) 'ale Nws. Feeling the full force and

application of these remarks, and, moreover, remem

bering we hatl not yet inspected any Woodford tim

ber for our forthcoming "crowning effort," we con

cluded this time to devote our attention exclusively
to the dailies. We remember a text of our child

hood : "For the poor alwavs ye have with you,"
and will not mention our contemporary the Sun,
and therefore, will not have to remind our readers

to button their pockets.
d'he two college dailies which enjoy a large share

of public attention to-day need scarcely be named ;

almost even student has heard of the Yale Nws

and the Harvard E Im. The former is now in its

fourth, the latter in its third, year. Though diminu

tive in size, they are reflections of all that is best and

gooel in journalism, d'heir tone is undeniably pure,
their standard high, and their literary merits excellent.
As far as we can judge, at this distance, their news
is accurate ; and accuracy is the prime qualification
for the vital interest of any daily. We could point
out what we deem the special excellences of each at

considerable length, but will not weary our readers

by sodoing. It suffices to say that thev have gained
their most enviable reputations, not through foul

personalities, not through slanders and partisanship,
nor even by quibbles and puns, (though theirs" are
of a high order), but through their strict adherence
to, and their conscientious work in, their legitimate
field, the collection of news. We never read in the
Record a.nd Courant on the one hand, corrections of
statements of facts given in the N:es: nor in the
Advocate and Crimsom, of those given in the Echo.
d'heir items relative to Cornell are always correct,

that is, we have not yet seen an incorrect one,—and
their treatment of her, is em the whole, just.

But they also deal with the world of art, and in
their small circles, thev doubtless have just as much
authority in proportion to their size, in musical and
dramatic affairs, as the Nw York Tribune and Evcn-

iag Post have in theirs. Here is something to illus
trate from the Echo .-

'•We hear on all sides the opinion expressed that the power
ol the burlesque, which h. s lor so m.tnv vears ruled the st.we
is failing, ami lhat a speedy leturn to the legitimate dram Tin
all its forms is to be expeiied."

1 his opinion is exemplified in the next number as
follows :

"Offenbach simply transferred the jest lo music, making
Ins rouged ami painted beauties imitate ami caricature the
noble masterpiece:-, of musical genius which are anion- the
treasures of the race. The hit was capital
but a reaction so violent is rapidlv spending its lorce, and

iMIenbatl, lived lo see ihe tide turn strongly against hi,,,, -UH\
died pool and neglected. For those whose- 'slated appetites
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need the high seasoning of indecency,
" La belle Helene,"

"

Orphee aux tnfers," and ihe rest, will still continue to lu

given, but one sees and welcomes an unmistakable popular
drift toward the

"

Legitimate Drama'' and the famous plays
ot Shakspeare or Goldsmith."

d'he application is made at once :

" All the so-called college >.in;e;s were written in the pre-

burlesque ages, and aside Irom these the songs we sing to

day are taken bodily, words as well as music, from the bur

lesque which happens to be in fashion."

" But if the school of Oflenbach ever had any following
with . s at Harvard, that dav is past and a purer one has

dawned As I as been already hinted, we are destined to feel

the good effects of this change in our College songs, if indeed,
there are not already signs that the new influence is active."

All the above, we think, will earn out our opin
ion regarding the excellence of the most welcome

and oftenest met of our exchanges. When shall

Cornell see the equal ed these ?

SHEAR NONSENSE.

— "Adown the rows of coin, the autumn comes in

streaks of gold and brown.

And hash as tough as old gum-shoes is gaining

high renown." — 1'ale Nws.

EPITAPH ON" A SOPHOMOKK.

—He loved his lager faithfully.
Who lieth buried here ;

For even after he was dead

He took another bier. —Tripod.
—A junior in German, who is noted for elegant

translations, renders "Wiesiedie Menschen insYer-

deben locken koennete
"

into
"

how she might en

tice nic-n into matrimony,"
—College Rambler.

—Took up, you folks on the slopes ! Hamilton

is above you. Look up the broad Chenango valley 1

In the ven' .spring of this valley lies the gem of our

Suite. It is the village of Hamilton, the seat of

Madison Universitv. Look up from Xew York,

from the Hudson, from the valley of the Mohawk.

A citv on a hill 1 Look up from Rochester, you

will see the lamp from which vou lit \<»ur candle,

the primary of your system shining the brighter for

the satellite it threw off. Look up from below, from

the slums anel tanvarcls of Ithaca ! Ho, I yell. Cor

nell. Look up "you hash and succotash, infidels,

and Bob Ingeisoll." A name clo you say ? We sav

a character.—Madron, n\/\.

pain is inflicted as is consistent with the performing of perfect

operations.
—Yan Stone & Crosby, Wholesale and Retail Druggists,

Toledo, Ohio, says : —We have sold large quantities of the

Excelsior Kidney Pad, and have been surprised at the unvary

ing satisfaction given by them.—See Adv.

- Finch cv Apgar are the agents in Iihaca for the sale of

the publications of the American Book Exchange which they
furnish at the publisher's prices adding only the postage.

Call at iheir store and see the cheapest books ever before pub
lished.

— Students can buy Note Books, Scratch Tablets, Station

ery, Pencils, Pens, Ink Stands, Drawing and Detail Paper,

Waste Paper Baskets, Book Shelves, Pictures Frames, &c,

live., very cheap at Bool's Fine Art and Yariety Store, (New

Front, ) 40 East State Street, Ithaca, !•'.. Y . Look at the Local

Sun Dial.

—C. H. W. Van Buren's Stereo- Panopticon Panoramic

Art Entertainment will undoubtedly entertain a large audi

ence next Thursday evening, Nov. 4th, in Wilgus Opera

House. Yiews from 20 to 35 feet in diameter. The company

has nearly 1000 views from all parts of interest in the world,

and are prepared to give a series of entertainments surpassed

by none. Tickets 25 cents. Reserved seats at Finch oc

Apgar's, 35 cents.

—Important to < onslmimives. - Rev. Dr. Cass, while

a medical missionary to the East Indies had placed in his

hands the formula for a simp'e vegetable remedy for the speedy

ami permanent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis. Catarrh,

Asthma, and all Throat and Lung Affections ; also a positive

and rati ical cure for Nervous Complaints, Debility, etc. Af

ter having thoroughly tested its wonderful curative powers in

thousands of cases, he feels it a duty to make it-known to his

suffering fellows. The Recipe will be sent Fkek nr charge

to all who desire h. with lull directions for preparing and suc

cessfully using. Address with stamp (naming this paper,)

Dr. M. E. Cass 1257 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Look out for Warner's Ideal Baby Fa'tinitza Tr >upe,

Nov. 14th.
— If you want good fitting and fashionable clothes cut or

made call on E. English, Taylor and Cutter Wilgus Block,

—Go to Miss Ackley's for ihe finest stationery. Subscrip

tions for the Era are received.

—A visit to the dentist is nut always agreeable, but on this

account should not be delayed. At Melotte Es office as little

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

First Congregational Church, corner Seneca and (ienova Streets.

Pastor, C. M Tyler. S rvices, Preaching at io-ooa. m.,and 7.00 p. m.,

Prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7.00 p. m , S.mday Sch. ..1. after the Sun-

day m. inline; service.

Prestiyt.-ri.m Church. Dewitt Park. north-west Corner. M. M Stryker

1 Pastor Public worship at 10.30 a. m ,
and 7.00 p. m., Church School

at 12.10, Young Men's Meeting in Chapel at 0.15 p. m , Prayer M. e-ting,

I Wednesday, 7.30 p. m.

Unitarian Church, Buffalo Strc. t. Pastor, Henry C. B-idger. S rvices

j u.ooa. m., 7...... p. m. Sunday
School and Young People's Classes, 12.00

| ni , Inquiry Class, 8.00 to 9..*-. p. 111.. during the winter. Mr. Badger at

| home Tuesday evenings, 14- Cascadilla.

• St. John's Episcopal Church, comer of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

I K'-ctcir, Am..s B Beach, 1>. L>. S rvices at 11.00 a. ni., and 7.00 p. m.,

Sundav S ho.,1 at 9.30 a. m. Students cordially received.

Baptist. The Park Church. DeWitt Park, F...-t Side.

. ConlV
T. Jones. S.-rvices, Preaching at 11.00 a. 111 . .md 7.

Meetings, Sunday. 6.00 p. m., Wednesday. 7.3 ■

p. m., Church School,

Sunday. 12 30 p m.

Aurora Street M. E Church, corner of N .rth Aurora and Mill

Street-. Pastor. A W. Green. S rvices. Preaching at 11.00 a. m.,

and 7.10 P- ni . Sunday School at i.e;u p. ni
, Regular Prayer Meeting,
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Thursday, at 7. ;.
•

p. 111., Has-. M -etings, Tuesday and Eriday at 7.30 p. in

State Sireet M K. Chunh. corner of Si.He and Alh.uiy Slre.-is

Pastor. M. Ilitnhlin. S -rvices, Preaching tit 1 1 .... . a. m . and 7.00 p.

m.. Sihhath School al 12 30 p. m., Sunday Class M.-ctnig, at 1 2 30 p. ni ,

and 600 p. ne, Bind M eting. Monday at 730 p. in.. Regular Prayer

Me, t„)gs. Tuesday at 7.30 p. in .Teachers' Meeting, Friday at 7.30 p. in

JUS, NOTMfi

PHOTOGRAPHER

Of the Class of 'Si, Cornell Un.versi/y.

Boston ^tuflfo, nn Eonlston Street,

Opp isile Public Ci.ardens.

llranc-l.es al Camhrichje. Miss, and SI. Julius, A /•'.

I'.v arrangement with Mr. I iear. Mr. JS'otman will occupy
h s Studio on Eas' Stale Street, from Oct. I.Sth to Nov. 10th.

Special rates extended to all connected with the University.

IDEORENTD RE
OTTNIfJJ

DANCING.

AT LEO'S DANCING SCHOOL,
l Wilgus Opera H.m-e block )

All the fashionable dances taught rapidly. Clubs and So

cieties can have private instruction given t their rooms at

reasonable rates. The latest tdides or WEtli/es taught in

Turkic pi ivate lessens Private lessons any hour Separate
class for Cornell Slud< nts every Monday at 7 p. m. Term

c iisisting of 12 lessons St; 00. Further particulars at the

o lice, -q East State Street, "(Iihaca Hotel block.)

CUI.'K youk BACK ACHE
And all diseases of the Kidneys Bladder and Urinary

O'-gans by wearing the

Improved Excelsior Kidney Pad.

It is a Marvel of Healing and Rebel.

Simple, Sensible-. Direct. Pa' u i ess. P. r.verful.

It cures wdiere all else fails. A R--v-_-lati(.u and Revolution in

Medicine. Absorpti in or direct application, as <

p posed to

utisatisf i-. torv inieriiil medicines Sen 1 for our lieali-e on

Kidney troublt-s s nt free. Sold by druggists, or sent by
mail, on receipt of price, %2 Address

THE "Oi LY" LUNG PAD CO..

Williams Block I >K 1 R< )I I', M [CH.

This is th; ' »r.gin land Cienuiue Kidney Pad. Ask for it

and take no other.

SHEPHERD 6c DOYLE,
No. 3 N. Tioga St., (opp. < M < lerk's ( )fhce,)

Gent's Furnishing Goods,
All the Latest Novelc.es in

Neck Wear, Hosiery. Gloves,

Handkerchiefs, &c.

J TXIVERSITY CKIAR STORE,

Billiard and Pool Tables,
bowling Alley SmokeiV Ail.eles constantly on hand.

IIeaii(|u nli-rs f >r Meeischauin l'i])es and Cigarette Holders

No. 5 North Tioga Slrc< t. }. V.v.vr, [k.

Ill

Ctuvs by AUSORPI I1 IN (Nature's way )

lumcj Diseases

throat diseases

breathing troubles

t ssTunn lox is <;erma\. mai iiumatics,
•*

I'l.o io..|ap' y. Special attention given lo ( ieiinan < 'mi-

evisttion 1/ ssoiis. P. < ). Il.ivou. A 1 liKkT |i inas ,
\K< >

It Drives Into the system curative agents and healin"
medicines

Il Draws l-'rom the diseased parts the p is n, that cause

death.

Thousands Testify to its Virtues.

YOU CAN BE RELIEVED & CURED

Don't despair until phi have Hied this Sensible, laMv Ap
plied and Kudu-ally I'll- vlual Remedy.
Sold by diuggists. or sent bv mail on reeeipt of price ?j, bv

THE •'ONLY" LUNG FAD CO.,
Williams Illock. Dill KOIT, Mlt'H.

Send fa Test imonials and our book, ••

Three Millions a

Year
"

Sell! fur.
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\A/E are happy t<» note the fact that the colleges

of this country will s< » >n be free from that

school-boy spirit, and the various results which it

brings about. When the day shall dawn which shall

declare that spirit dead, a very disagreeable element

will be removed from college life. A distinguished

president of an Eastern College has said, "The

college, regarded as a place of instruction and dis

cipline, has grown and improved so much during
the last twenty years, that it is not unreasonable to

hope that it will soon get entirely rid of a certain

school-boy spirit, which is not found in the profes

sional schools, and which seems to have its root in

the enforced attendance upon recitations, lectures

and religious exercises. This enforced attendance

is characteristic < >f American colleges, as distinguished
from European universities, and was natural enough,

when boys went to college at fourteen or fifteen

years af age." This is sense. We are ofthe opinion,

that when a man enters college he knows what he

does it for, and in general what is best for himself

better than anv one- else. We hope that very rapid

ly the day is coining when American collegians
can be treated as men in all respects.

TUT ALLOW-E'EN, with all its attendant mysteries,
has come and gone. Usually this eventful

night has been the occasion of desperate deeds and

mysterious disappearances without number. But

this year, the fates ordained that the time-honored

night should come upon the day reserved for other

things, and decreed likewise that the thermometer

should be somewhere in the vicinity of zero. < )ne

or both reasons were potent, for this peaceful village

never saw a more quiet night. Alanv good people
have some very queer ideas about student actions.

They trace them all to love of deviltry, or, as they

style it, "pure cussedness.
"

While in some cases,

we are obliged to plead guilty to the charge, we are

certainly not" in all.
"

Bovs will be boys," and

stutlents will be students just as long as either of

them exist on this globe. Let tures and recitations

will grow monotonous, however interesting or in

structive they maybe. Fling them aside at times we

must, and work off some ofthe superfluous strength

which we have on hand, d'he only trouble is that

sometimes we go beyond bounds, but we are pur-

suaeled that this does not happen very often. So

throw the "mantle of charity" over us, all ye fault

finders and grumblers, and give us credit for what

we really are.

"C"OR some days past we have noticed scraps of

paper pasted upon the bulletin board in regard

to the gymnasium, d'his is an institution in which,

as a body of students, we ought to feel a peculiar

interest. For some years afier its foundation, the

Universitv was virtually lacking in anyting that could

be called a gymnasium. Finally, seven or eight

years ago, an
association was organized which loca

ted the beginnings of a gym. on the second-floor of

the Wilgus Block. This gained in strength slowly

but surely, and now the association is in a fair con-
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tlition. The accommodation which the present

building and gymnasium offer, are very good com

pared to what they used to be. A thing which the

students should give the association, is their hearty

support. Some seem to have the mistaken idea

that the gymnasium is for the crews or the ball nine

— in fact, for those anel only those who are obliged

to undergo a course of training, d'his, of course,

is not so. The patronage and support of all stu

dents are not only gladlyreceived, but also solicited.

All students are requested to connect themselves

with the association, d'hen go, purchase a key,

and identify yourself with its interests, (io into

training on vour own account during the winter,

and when next spring you come out with muscles

strengthened and developed, you will not be inclined

to regret the course you have pursued.

"PROFESS! )R SHACKFORD was kind enough to

publish, at the beginning of the present term,

a list of the subjects for Senior essays. If this list

were shown to one who was a stranger to this Uni

versity, he would undoubtedly be amazed at them,

and conclude that they were good students who

could clo them any justice. But we have been here

three vears and may be pardoned if we express an

other opinion. Without a single exception these

subjects are entirely too much for the average Senior.

He has no conception, when he sees them for the

first time, of what he is going to write about any

one. It is only after some feverish reading in the

Library antl several unsuccessful attempts to grasp a

train of thought entirely above hSi powers, that he

passes in four to ten quarto pages of manuscript, and

heaves a sigh of relief that he has for three weeks

gotten rid of essay writing. When he comes to read,

it is evident to all that he has missed his mark, d he

hearers cannot always tell wherein he has failed, but

the impression they get is usually very vague indeed.

We suggest, as respectfully as we can, a change in

the quality ofthe subjects. We wrestled in the des

peration of despair with "d'he Method of Idealizing
in Poetry," and finally passed in our essay a week

late, with a consciousness of many defects and short

comings. No matter what the Professor thought ol

it, we were ashamed ol it. If less elevated and more

familiar themes were presented for our consideration,

we could at least be interested, and take same pleas
ure in essay writing. But now, vvc find it most

laborious and ungrateful work, and shall hereafter

consider that we have lost much profitable exercise

of our powers by not having time, ability, or inclina

tion to write upon subjects altogether beyond our

mental reach.

T^ LFCTION clay has come and gone. We hope
the results will not cause any great dissatisfac

tion among those interested in the welfare of our

country. At the risk of repeating what we have be

fore said on the subject, we venture to express our

wish anel hope that before another Presidential con

test students will, in deed as well as in theory, have

a voice in the selection ofthe officers of the govern

ment. It cannot be productive of any great harm

that intelligent and thoughtful young men vote

where they happen to be attending college. Nay,
we think that the}' ought to be much more desirable

electors than ignorant canallers, drunken hoodlums

and traders, who, as many did in c>ur hearing Tues

day night, declare that they will shout for "the side

that has saved us.
"

Until this element has been

eliminated from the community, anel intelligence
anel education has taken its place, politics will con

tinue to be a devious road to questionable honor

for the candidates, and political parties and

elections be disgraced by the practices which have

made for our Republic a not enviable reputation
abroad. Many cultivated, talented and ambitous

men are deterred from actively participating in the

government of the country by the dirtiness, scandal

and personal insults without which no election of

any great importance has yet been complete, d'hese

very men would bring brains and spotless characters

to every branch ofthe administration, and the effects

of their political activity would undoubtadlv be salu

tary. Public life would then be one of the noblest

of pursuits. Purer ambitions would actuate all

public men, anel office would be svnonvmous with

honor. But castle-building in the air will not bring
about this

'

golden age," and we shall be content to

await the coming of a time which we shall hasten

with all our powers.

A CAIN death has visited our Universitv; this

time his coming was Midden, and it leaves a

gloom upon all. For it has taken from our midst

one whom we all honored for his high character, ad
mired for his perseverance, and respected for his
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attainments. The announcement of his tragic end

came like thunder from a clear sky ; many refused

to believe it, but were convinced ofthe sad truth by

a look at their acquaintance's lifeless form. His end

seems to have been quick, and as painless as the

nature ofthe case would allow. Ofthe effect of this

tragedy on the Prolessors and students, we need say

little ; all were profoundly shocked, and none felt

anything but pity for the sad circumstances which

took Mr. Halsey from our midst. Of the way the

news will be received outside, we have more to say.

Suicide will be looked upon by mvnv as a favorite

practice of Cornell students. Such pessimists are

open to no reason ; everything to them is a

foregone conclusion, and this occurrence has

doubtless had various interpretations by them.

Some already say that the deceased ought

to have shown his 'regard for the University by

making some other place the scene of his self-de

struction. While we believe in the good sense of

the motto, de mortuis nihil nisi bonum, applied to

private individuals, let us take a just view of the

case. Here was a voung man with every prospect

of an honorable and successful life, who, owing to

the natural constitution of his mind, was averse to

making many acquaintances, and, as far as we can

ascertain from our own slight knowledge of him as

a classmate, found almost his sole delight in books.

His naturally quiet anel somewhat melancholy dis

position, was wont to brood over troubles slight in

themselves, but capable of being magnified a thou

sand times by being incessantly dwelt upon alone.

Slight loss of health, a disappointment when he at

tempted to put his well-digested acquirements to

use, and the inferences easy to be made, that hard

work and more disappointments were in store after

leaving college, seem to have done the work for our

friend. Perhaps too, undue excitement, connected

with all these, had served to destroy the usual equi

librium of his mind. Hard study, with almost no

relaxation, has a tendency to produce melancholia

whence the sufferer finds no relief but a farewell to

this world. We do not think that any one can say

of him,
" The evil that men do lives after them ;

The good is oft interred with their bones ;

So let it be with Caesar.
"

For Mr. Halsey's life here at the University has

been the most exemplary. None can speak a word

but in praise of him ; and therefore, his good will

live after him. His friends and classmates will keep
his memory ever fresh, and amid their busy hours

will often pause to give a kind thought to, and

mournful regret for the young life that has flickered

out.

Friday, i p. m. — It has just been learned that Mr.

Halsey, in all probability, was suffering from an

attack of acute suicidal mania. This will unravel

what seemed to bid fair to remain a mystery. See

our complete report for particulars.

DEATH OF DAVID R. HALSEY, 'Si.

Wednesday afternoon about six o'clock, the stu

dents living down town were startled bv the report
lhat a member of the class of '81 had committed

suicide. A man had been found about four o'clock

with a bullet hole in the centre of his forehead, in

the vicinity of the Fair Grounds. It was not until

two Seniors happened to view the remains in the po

lice station, that he was identified as David R. Hal

sey. Below will be found a report of the proceed
ings af the Coroner's Jury, complete as to the partic
ulars, up to the time of going to press, d'he entire

community were profoundly shocked by the sad

event.

A coroner's jury was empaneled about 7.30 Wed

nesday evening, and immediately began their work.

Thomas Kelly, testified : Was first man to see

him ; was at work Wednesday on the south side of

six mile creek, near the place where the body was

found ; I discovered the body between 2 and 2:30

p. m. ; the body was lying on the south side of the

creek near Coryell's coal yard, between Plain and

Meadow streets ; the body lay on the stomach, face

down ; the face was black ; when I saw that the man

was dead I hallooed that there was a dead man here;
a revolver lay two or three feet from his feet : I called

to two men on the opposite side of the creek ; I

raised the head and examined the clothing to see if

I could identify him : officer Kelly came antl searched
his pockets and found a watch and about 83.00,
two pocket-knives, pencils, pocket-book, 25 cents

in the pocket-book ; I saw the bodv an hour before

I went up to it ; I thought the man was asleep ;

the bodv was near a tree.

Andrew Hcohes, testified : I was at work Wed

nesday afternoon on corner of Plain and Clinton

streets ; was called by Kelly about 3:30, who said,
come over quick ; went over ; Kelly called 'there is

a man dead here' ; I went over, saw the body ; went

immediately to Mr. Goldsmith's, after which Police

man Kelly was notified ; the bod)' was cold ; the

place where the bodv was found was an unfrequented
one.
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William Himis, testified : Am a laborer ; was at

work near the place ; testified substantially the same

as the two precccding witnesses.

Gkokue C. Raynor, testified: Am a student in

the University, class of 'S3 ; I knew David R. Hal

sey, the deceased ; hael known him for nearly three

vears ; knew him at his home before coming to the

University ; knew him one vear before coming to

the University ; am his room-mate ; have roomed

with him over a month ; I room at the corner of

Buffalo and Eddy streets ; Halsey roomed with Mr.

Wagner before he did with me ; have roomed in the

same house with H. nearly a year ; have never no

ticed anything peculiar in him ; he was always very

quiet, not excitable ; a member of the Presbyterian
church ; never noticed anything that would indicate

a diseased mind ; lately he has been troubled wilh

headache ; usually slept ten or eleven hours ; Hal

sey thought his headache due to lack of exercise ;

has not studied hard this term ; told me his work

was easy ; Tuesday evening I went out anel came in

after S o'clock ; H. went to heel about 9; I left him

Wednesday morning ; I left H. in bed when I got

up about 7 or 7:30 Wednesday morning ; when I

arose I noticed some unfolded letters on the table ;

when 1 came home at noon I found the following
note: "George

—Please pay my board. David."

$2.25 lay on the table with it ; H. did not owe that

much on board; his board was due Friday; we

boarded in a club ; have had arguments with H.

lately on religion ; the last thing we discussed was

the doctrine of fore-ordination ; never heard H. speak
on the subject of insanity, suicide or his own death ;

H. was unusually quiet this term ; never went out

in society ; was not cheerful ; scarcely ever laughed ;

have seen him laugh ; when I went to bed I heard

them shouting
"

Garfield," and mentioned it to H.,
who made no reply ; when I arose H. was asleep ;

have noticed that when I went to bed he often

groaned ; he never asked me to pay his board be

fore ; he had mentioned to me that he had had

S50. 00 during this term ; that must have been nearly

gone; (on seeing revolver,) witness said that he
never saw it before ; never knew H. to cany a re

volver ; knew of no quarrels that he had had ; his

standing in his class was high ; 11. told me a few-

days ago that he thought he could get through this
term without looking at his books; he went to

Elmira Friday night ; was quite cheerful that night ;

he had no bad habits ; on being shown the pocket-
book, and watch found on the person of H., witness

gave it as his opinion that they were H.'s ; did not

remember having seen the knife ; he has been as

cheerful this term as last ; witness first heart 1 of H.'s
death at about 5:45 p. m. ; II. was not at dinner ;

he never said anything about financial trouble ; some

one had asked II. if he would go home to vote if

half of his fine was paid ; he afterwards received no

tice that none of it would be paid for him, so he did

not go home to vote.

Prof Russel mentioned the fact that Halsey had

been granted a leave of absence to go home and

vt ite.

TIIl'RSDAY AFTERNOON.

G. L. Berr testified : His classmates have noticed

that he was unusually quiet; thev asked him what

was the matter ; he said he was not feeling very well ;

Halsev had wished to go to Yale, but for some

reason could not ; he was a man of faultless habits ;

was a member of the Y. M. C. A. ; led the meeting
one week ago Sunday ; I asked him if he was going
home to vote ; he said no ; he was a man of very
few words ; I never knew him to be despondent till
this term ; this despondency was shown in his face ;

heretofore he has been cheerful ; this term he has

been downcast ; has not done as well in his classes

as usual ; seemed indifferent ; he has made a speci

alty of the classics ; this term he has been absent

frequently from recitations; came back a week late ;

he did not exhibit disappointment at not being able

to go to Yale ; I never conversed with him on the

subject of insanity or suicide ; he was a friend ofMr.

Young, who was drowned here ; I never heard of

his having a pistol ; it is not likely that he would

leave his class exercises and go oft for amusement.

Mr. Yroomax testified : I keep the 99-cent store ;

was not acquainted with Halsev ; saw the bodv in

the Station House last evening, and recognized it as

that of the man to whom I had sold a revolver about

10 o'clock a. m. Wednesday ; Halsey came into the

store about 10 o'clock ; I never saw him before, that

I know of; he wanted to know if I kept revolvers :

I said yes ; I told him to walk down and look at

them ; he asked the price of the large revolvers and

the small ones ; he took a small one, 22 calibre,
rubber stock, and a box of cartridges; the revolver

cost Si.yci, cartridges 20 cents ; the money he gave
me was small change ; about 1 p. m. he came in

again, anel wanted to know if I would warrant the

revolver to shoot any distance ; I said I could not;

there was a young man with him at that time : thev

came in together; the young man spoke to Halsev

after he asked in regard to the revolver; the voung
man was dark complexioned, had dark eves and

dark hair; wore a black, soft hat; he was much

shorter than Halsey ; would weigh from 1 10 to 120

pounds; I think they went out together ; after, I

kept on waiting on some ladies, and when I looked

up they were gone; the boy with him was fairly
dressed ; wore an overcoat, black in color; he came
in behind Halsey, and followed him along until he

slopped to ask the question, then he stopped, too;
there were no clerks in the store at this time ; he did
not examine the mechanism ofthe pistol when mak

ing the purchase ; he seemed to be a man unaccus

tomed to using a revolver ; my impression was that he
and the young man had been out shooting, ami the
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revolver did not shoot well. (Mr. Yrooman was

asked to see if there was any one in the room resem

bling the young man. J He said no, I think not;

he did not try the cartridges ; the young man who

came in might have been 20 vears old ; might have

been more, cannot say ; my impression is that he

was between it> and 20 ; he was a little round-shoul

dered ; there were 50 cartridges in the box. (Wit

ness recognized the revolver as the one he sold 11. )

When H. came in at place he seemed to be in some

thing of a hurry ; the price of the large sized revol

vers was S4.00 and S4.50 ; I was impressed by the

fact that he seemed to be in cpiite a hurry.
Miss Kate McAllister testified : I reside at cor

ner of Heustis and Eddy streets ; I have charge of the

boarding-house kept by my father ; was acquainted
with Halsev; have known him since last January;
he first roomed at my father's house last January : I

never had much to clo with him ; only conversed

with him on business ; this term he has paid his

room rent weekly until week before last ; have not

noticed any change in his manner lately ; I take

charge of his room ; have noticed no change in his

habits; he retired early; did not sleep more than

men usually do ; never knew of his having any
trouble with anvone ; have no idea who the voung

man could be that went into the store with Halsey ;

never knew of anyone answering the description of

that boy visiting him ; he has his washing done at

our house ; have noticed nothing peculiar about him
of late ; he left the In aise yesterday about 9:30 a. m. ;

he went away alone ; I fixed his room about ten

minutes after he left; I noticed $2.25 in silver lying
on the table, with note to Raynor ; he paid Si. 25

per week for room ; he owed about $1.00 for wash

ing ; about S3. 50 in all ; I noticed no signs of pa

pers having been burned ; he paid for room rent and

washing as he went out, except one week's washing
that I had forgotten ; when he came down he said,
"

I will pay you for last week's room and washing ;"

I did not think of the week that he owed for ; I went

back to correct the mistake and he was gone ; he

paid me si. 75, and asked if that was right ; I said

yes. having forgotten the one week ; he still owes me

Si. 75 ; I made the mistake; he wanted to pay all.

J. A. Holmes testified : I room in North Univer

sity Building ; am a member ofthe Senior class ; I

was acquainted with H. ; never visited his room nor

he mine ; have met him elsewhere ; but was not in

timate with him ; I have noticed that he was unusu

ally gloomy this term ; I saw him about three days
after his return this term ; at that time he told me

his health was bad and he was afraid he could not

work up the studies he would have to if he went to

Yale and he had concluded to return to Cornell ; he

said his health was poor and he did not know as he

could get through but had concluded to try it ;

once or twice since he has told me that his health

was not much better ; I do not know his general

standing in the University ; in German he did very
well ; from what he said I inferred that his ill health

was due to general debility; he told me he was

very sorry he could not go to Yale ; his reason for

wanting to go there was that it was nearer his home.

[ddie Coroner said, I saw some letters at his room

this morning from his home, that led me to believe

that there was some financial difficulty there. In a

letter from his father was the following :
"

Your let

ter looks slightly brighter but it's blue yet." In the

stove were found bits ol paper with writing on them,
rect ignized as H's. ] Witness continued—the change
in H's spirits this term was not spoken of generally

by his friends ; since the shooting some have said

that' they noticed a marked change ; I never asked

him why he was depressed ; never heard him speak
of his headaches ; he never said anything about

want of money : never heard him speak of anv dread

ofthe future ; he had no special lady friends here or

anywhere that I know of.

Mr. Courtney testified : 1 reside at Boston ; am

a photographer ; have been in Ithaca about two

weeks ; am here to photograph the Senior class of

Cornell ; am located at F rear's ; was not acquainted
with Halsey; knew him by sight ; yesterday he came

into the studio about ten o'clock and ordered two

dozen photographs ; about half an hour later he

came in and countermanded the order giving as a

reason his belief that the members of the class ex

changed, but had sine learned that they purchased
such as they wanted of the photographer ; he seemed

in verv good humor ; joked with Prof Wilson, who

was present ; I gave him back his money, S6.75 ; he

had considerable small change, five or six dollars ;

I think he hael some money besides what he showed

to me ; the second time he came in he remained on

ly a few minutes ; I paid him back a five dollar bill,

a one dollar bill, a fifty and twenty-five cent piece ;

he put the money in his pants pocket ; I did not see

him use a pocket book ; I should think he had

eleven or twelve dollars in all when he first came in.

F. L. Brown testified : I reside at Sag Harbor, L.

I., fourmiles from Bridgehampton, the home of Hal

sey ; I was acquainteel with Mr. Halsev; have

known him intimately about five years ; I am a stu

dent in the University, Class of '83 ; I last saw him

alive about two weeks ago ; I have lived in Ithaca

since entering the University two years ago ; I have

noticed that H. has been more quiet and gloomy
lately than usual ; noticed it first last summer at his

home ; first met him at
"

Literary and Commercial

Institute
"

; he was very quiet and bashful ; joined
the boys in none of their sports ; was a good stu

dent ; at that time he complained of headaches ; of

ten sick, so that he coulel not attend to school du

ties ; since he has been in the University I have

heard him complain of headaches : I have spoken
to him lately as to his gloominess ; he said he did

not care for the amusement of students ; he has ac-
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knowledged that it would be better for him if he

took more part in college sports; I noticed last

summer, soon after the University closed, that he

was more quiet than he was commonly ; spoke to

him about it ; he said that he did not think he hael

changed ; I -have no theory in regard to cause for the

change ; this summer he told me that he thought
he would not come back this vear ; that he had had

three years of Latin under Prof. Peck, and thought
he would go to Yale, where he could be with him ;

talked some of teaching; Soon after he arrived this

term 1 met him, he said he had not decided where

he would room this term, and did not know wheth-

he would stay here this year ; wanted him to *ow

tins fall, he refused ; I am not acquainted with the

family ; never heard him speak of any difficulties or

troubles; at the preparatory school he seldom went

into society ; during the two vears I knew of his

being in ladies' society, was but twice ; I think he

had no lady friends here ; his father I am told is in

comfortable circumstances ; never heard him talk of

insanity or suicide ; I do not think that he was giv
en to conversing cm religion ; he was not enthusias

tic on questions of politics ; never knew him to be

enthusiastic on anv thing ; he was a republican.
J. L. Barnes lestified : Live at Brooklyn ; I was

acquainted with Halsev ; have known him since

Jan. '78 ; was quite well acquainted with him ; have

rt named in the same house this term ; have boarded

with him about two years ; he has been very melan

choly this term ; seemed to take no interest in his

work ; when I asked him within two weeks if he

took no interest in anything, he said he did not ; he

look no exercise, never engaged in sports; never

made a confidant of me ; he was very reserved ; his

gloominess has increased of late ; I have mentioned

this to his friends ; the family where he boarded last

vear, noticed the same thing; Mrs. Baker who kept
the hoarding-house, spoke of it to me ; I have seen

him sit this term with a book before him, but ap

parently not studying ; 1 have often tried to rally
him ; he was a hearty eater ; the last time I remem

ber seeing him. was Sunday afternoon, when he

came into my room ami asked about the sermon of

that morning.
II. S. Concklin, testified : I reside at Poughkeep

sie ; am a member of the Senior class in the Uni

versity ; was slightly acquainted with H. ; last saw

him alive about 2 o'clock Wednesday afternoon in

the post office; I spoke to him; he nodded and

passed on ; there was no one with him at that time ;

I noticed that he looked pale and somewhat hag
gard ; H. left the office before I did ; mv impression
is that he mailed letters, but received none ; his

manner was about as usual ; I did not remark his

paleness at the time, but remembered it after hear

ing ofthe tragedy ; I did not know him intimately ;

I have no doubt as to his identity ; I recognized the j
body ; he went out of the office and turned toward I

State street ; there was no one on the post office steps
when he went out that I was acquainted with.

Raynor was recalled, antl testified : H. kept a

diary in a common note book ; I never noticed

whether he carried it on his person ; have found no

diary among his effects ; I noticed some bits of pa

per in the stove with Halsey's writing on them ; I

do not know whether Halsev had anv bank notes or

not; he offered to lend mc S5.C0 to go to Elmira

on ; he told me not long since that his father had

just written that if it were not lor the lady keeping
house for him, and if he had known H. was going
to be away all the time, he did not know what he

might have attempted to do ; H. spoke of the proba
bility of his having a step-mother before long : with

in the last week or ten days Halsey received more

letters than usual ; I do not remember that he said

anything about the contents of them; I did not

know that he was taking medicine ; his manner was

generally listless ; he usually went to bed about 9
or ey.30 o'clock ; I never noticed that he was restless

during the night, although I clo not think that he

was a sound sleeper ; H. told me that he had had

dyspepsia ; he always called me Raynor, and I

called him liaise}- ; I considered it unusual that he

should call me "George" in the note, and sign him

self
"

David ;" I have corresponded with him and

alwavs addressed him as "Halsey;" I think he

called me "Raynor" in his letters.

FRIDAY .MORNING.

Barney Kelly testified : I am a police officer:
was not acquainted with Mr. Halsev ; I discovered
the hotly somewhat after three o'clock ; the bodv lay
on the south side ofthe creek ; Andrew Hughes and
a teamster called my attention to the bodv ; Thomas

Kelly, Hines and several more were about the body
when I reached the place ; I asked Mr. Kellv when
I got there

"

Has the hotly been disturbed ':" he said
"no ;

"

I turned the body over to identify it if possi
ble ; the hotly lay on the leftside, partly on the face;
die body was warm and not stiff ; I found his watch
in his vest pocket but no money ; I took the watch:
In his right pants pocket I found S3. 70. all in ten

cent pieces except one or two five cent pieces ; I
found a pocket book in his left pants pocket ; in the

pocket book was a quarter in silver and a two cent

piece ; I took the silver in the other pocket and put
it into the pocket book and put it in mv pocket ;

there were some postage stamps in the pocket book :

the stamps were of the denomination of three cents

I think. (On being shown the locl-ot book, Mr.

Kelly recognized it as the one found on the person
"I Mr. Id. ) I think his hat was on his head ; I A<
not think il possible that there was any money on

the body that I did not see ; the body 'lav between
ten ami eighteen inches from the tree';- there was a

bright blood stain on the ground under his forehead;
I had not seen Halsev on Wednesday to mv knowl-
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edge before I saw the 1 ody ; I have made thorough

inquiries in the vicinitv ol the place where the hotly
was found, anel no one was positive of having seen

Halsev on the afternoon of the shooting ; Mime bits

of paper with writing on them lav near the place
where the body was found ; I found these pieces on

Thursday ; I should think bv the position of the

bodv. that II. was shot while standing ; 1 think Ins

hat was on his head : when I got to the hotly his

face was purpleand black ; 1 should have thought on

looking at the lace, that the body hael been there all

the forenc on ; but when I touched the 1 oily I knew

this could not be so ; do not think there was anv

powder marks on his face.

Dr. Brown, testified : I am a physician antl sur

geon ; was not acquainted with Mr. D. R. Halsev ;

I first examined the body said to be that Mr. II. in

the police station Wednesday evening about t> o'clock;
I discovered a wound in the forehead about \l/z in

ches above the lower border of the frontal bone ; it

struck me as being a very peculiar wound for a gun

shot wound produced d>v firing from any distance ;

there were no powder marks on the face ; the wound

was about the shape of a star-fish ; I probed the

wound and ascertained that it inclined to the left

and downwards ; Dr. Yan Cleef and I examined the

head afterwards ; found a fracture of the left orbital

plate ofthe portal bone ; there was a small opening,
looking as though a ball had entered at that place,
but found tin's was not true ; we then removed the

cerebrum and made cross sections, but failed to dis

cover the ball ; we then removed the cerebellum at

the base of the brain, but failed to find a ball ; in

removing the blood from the cavity of the occipital
bone, we discovered the bullet lying lowly within

the cavity of the skull ; it had not penetrated the

brain in my opinion ; I think it might have dropped
down from the opening that we first probed ; the

bullet I should think was about the size of No. 22 ;

it was very much battered, so I cannot say positively;
I found no marks, except one under the left eve ;

the eye was slightly bulged also; this was probably
produced by the ball within the skull ; there was

the appearance of powder within the tissues under

the scalp ; in my opinion the immediate cause of

his death was the gun shot wound which produced
extravasation of blood, the effect of which would be

peculiar to a severe attack of apoplc-xv •; I think he

might have been dead five or six hours, when I ex

amined the body at six o'clock.

Dr. Yan C left testified : I was not acquaint*-d
with Mr. D. R. Halsey ; I examined the body iden- j
titled as that of Mr. H. ; I agree in the main with

Dr. Brown in his testimony ; in regard to the course

of the ball, I think it penetrated from 2 to 2)'z in.

ofthe brain, I doubt if it passed through the brain.

Its course was along the floor of the cerebrum.

After such a wound H. may have lived a lew min

utes, not more: he was undoubtedly unconscious

from the time the shot was fired ; the hole in the

skull was perfectly round ; the pistol was probably
against the lore-head when it was fired as the tissues

were lacerated ami loosened ; the blacking of the

skull cap goes to also prove this theory ; there was

some congestion on the outer surface of the upper

portion of the cerebrum, which was not in niv opin
ion, produced by the ball ; this could be reconciled

with the theory of acute suicidal mania ; the shock

from the bullet would not necessarily produce this

congestion; I think he may have been suffering
from acute suicidal mania ; his brain was evidently
in an abnormal condition ; it is possible that the

condition of the brain was due to the shot ; I think

it probable that the congestion of the brain had some

relation to the headaches to which he had been sub

ject ; I think there was some connection between

this congestion and thechange which has lately been

noticed in Mr. Halsey's intellectual condition.
F. G. Paddock testified : I am a student in the

University ; have been acquainted with Mr. Halsey
five or six weeks; have been in the habit of going
into his room three or four times a dav ; I noticed

that he was very dull, antl never seemed to take part
in any fun.

Dr. Brown recalled : d'he varicose condition of

the vessels ofthe brain which I noticed was abnorm

al ; there were about half a dozen congested nodules

in the membranes ofthe brain, which were as large
as buck-shot ; I think that these were not caused by
the wound ; 1 should judge that these nodules were

on the brain previous to the wound ; they did not

look as though thev were of recent origin ; if the

nodules within the membranes existed before death,

they must have interfered with the healthy action of

the brain.

At 1 1 a. m. yesterday acting President Russel

sent the following telegram to H. R. Halsey, David's

brother : *

"Ithaca, Nov. 4th, 1SS0.

H. R. Halsev, Bridgehampton, NE Y. :

I am grieved to have to sav that vour brother

David sjiot himself yesterday afternoon. His body
will leave to-night with an escort, and will arrive at

Bridgehampton to-morrow evening, d'elegraph me

if his letters home throw any -light on the sad deed.

W. C. RtSSKL.
"

A dispatch in answer to this telegram was received.

It was as follows :

"

David's last letters were full of hope. We can

not explain. Henry R. Halsey."

As it was uncertain whether the
"

last letters in

cluded the ones which he sent Wednesday, Acting

President Russel sent the following :

"

Ithaca, N. Y., Nov. 4, 1880.

To Henry R. Halsey :

Does vour telegram to me refer to his letter to

father and sisters, postmarked Nov. ^\.
WE C. Russel."
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FRIDAY AFTERNOON.

After consulting together for some time, the Cor

oner's jury adjourned, at 4 o'clock until 2 o'clock p.

m. next Wednesday. By that time the Coroner will

obtain the last letters which Mr. Halsey wrote home.

These, it is hoped, will shed some additional light

upon the affair, d'here seems to be no doubt that

Mr. H. committed suicide while temporarily insane.

As to the voung man or bov, said to have been seen

in Mr. Yrooman's store with him Wednesday after

noon, there is some difference of opinion, d'he

probabilities are that their being together was a mere

accident. If this was not the case, it certainly is

strange that he does not put in an appearance.

Messrs. Burr and Place, classmates of Mr. Halsev,

were appointed to escort the body to his home.

Thev left Ithaca last evening.

At a meeting of the Senior class, held Thursday
morning, a committee was appointed to draft suit

able resolutions in regard to the sudden death of

Mr. Halsey. 'I he committee reported as follows :

Whereas, Through the unexpected calamity

which has fallen upon us by the death of our friend

anel classmate, David R. Halsey, we, the members

of the Senior class, have sustained a great loss; there

fore, be it

Resolved, That, while we cannot change the past,
we feel called upon to express our sincere sorrow for

the death of one whom we all recognized as an ardent

and modest student, a faithful worker and a Christian

man, whose talents anel attainments promised much,
both for himself and the University.

Resolved, That we most earnestly sympathize with

his bereaved relatives and friends in the loss which

they have sustained.

Resolved, That a copy < »f these resoluti* ms be trans
mitted to the family ofthe deceased, and published
in the college papers.

J. S. AlNSLIE J

J. A. Holmes, - Com.

W. S. Ostrander, )

(VMMUf\PCA LIONS
' '

WHY WAS IT ?
"

The following letter was sent yesterday to Mr.

Nicks, General Woodford's host, at Elmira', last Fri

day evening :

Ithaca, Nov. 4th, 1SX0.
Mr. John Nicks, Elmira, N. Y. :

Dear Sir—Your invitation to the commissioned
officers for last Friday evening was given to Mr.

Bowman, who, intentionally or otherwise did not

make it known to the other officers of the command.
I hanking \<>u for vour kindness, we sincerely

regret lhat lor the above reason we were unable to be

present. Signed,
Fm.ix Rackemann, R. C. Hour,
John Van Rfnsselakk, Jas. A. Woodard.

CORNELLIANA.

—Remember, the coming week is the last of Mr.

Nolman's stay.
—A number of the students are richer than they

were last d'uesdav.

—Garfield is a member of the Delta Upsilon Fra

ternity, and Arthur is a Psi Upsilon.
—

"

Why was it?
"

B .'cause it was constitutional,
and in that case the majority always rules.
—One cf oar boarding-house keep.-rs lost an oys

ter supper for her thirty-six boarders on the election.

— "Go 'way, young man, go "way," is becoming

very pt ipular aim >ng Seiiit us and Sage ladies. Grand

shakes ! is that st 1 ?

—Some Seniors of Republican faith now declare

that thev feel "bigger'n old Grant." Anyhow, they
spend money very freely.

—A Freshman is happy. He is soon to be initi

ated bv the Philomathean Society of Elmira College,
and will send them the Era Regularly.
—Hallow-e'en night was not celebrated in the

usual manner. Yery few gates were carried off, and
these mostly on the streets up the hill.

—d'he odd classes have all the honors in sport

ing— '81 holds the rowing and foot-ball champion
ship, and '83 claim the B. B. championship.
—President Russel, in his remarks upon elections

Wednesday morning, seems to have ignored the

practices by which the
"

solid South
"

returns large
Democratic majt tribes.

—d'he question ofthe next President ofthe U. S.

is settled, but the Seniors still wrangle over their

President. Why not try the Hayes-Tilden plan of

having an electoral commission ?

—Correction.— In the Era of last week the state

ment was made that our crew would enter the Stew

ard's challenge four-oared race at Henlev. We

should have said the Yisitor's challenge four-oared.

—d'he Junior class is a model class. Last vear

they adopted a constitution without having it read,
and this vear they have not been able to obtain one

to adopt. Mr. President, appoint your committees,
especially the base ball and foot ball.

—d'he "constitutional" or "minority" faction
ofthe Senior class held a meeting to-day in Room

I', thirty-one being present. Mr. Hahn, the Presi

dent, made a brief speech, thanking his classmates
for the honor they had conferred upon him. A mo

tion that the Junior constitution be annulled was

unanimously carried. A motion to appoint a com

mittee to draft a Senior constitution was carried.
Committee consists of Hull, Concklin and Wendell.
Secretary Hornor read the minutes. .Vijourned.

— Is it not about time that the manager and di
rectors of the P.. B. A. did something about lhat

051 ? No doubt a majority of the students would
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be perfectly willing to subscribe something towards

paying the debt. It is necessary to remove this debt

before the nine can do anything next spring. Why

not adopt the plan used by the Navy, i. e., have

each student subscribe so much a term. This would

insure a permanent organization ofthe B. B. A.,

and give the nine encouragement to work, d'here

are about fifteen men from whom to choose the nine,

and there can be no doubt about having a good nine

next spring.

COLLEGE NEWS.

Columbia :
—

Acta advises the Freshmen to challenge Harvard's

Freshmen to meet them in a boat race next sum

mer.

d'he students are much pleased with Columbia's

admission to the Intercollegiate Foot-ball Association,
which action was taken October 1 6th, at Spring
field.

"Since Dr. Schmidt's health has been broken

down, he has been relieved of some part of his du

ties. Most of the Freshmen now recite to Mr. C.

S. Smith."—Acta Columbiana.

d'he seventeenth field-day meeting of the Athletic

association, occurred October 23d, at Mott Haven.

The track was in good condition, but owing to the

wind and chilliness, no remarkable records were

made.

"The following is the list of intercollegiate Foot

ball matche arranged by the association :

Columbia vs. Harvard, November 6th.
Harvard vs. Princeton. November 13th.
Columbia vs. Yale, November 13th.
Yale vs. Harvard, November 20th.

Yale vs. Princeton, Thanksgiving Da)-."
—Spectator.

Harvard :—

Large numbers of men are availing themselves of

the newly-granted Library privileges on Sundays.
They now ask to have it opened in the evening.

"

The Harvard Cricket Club has played seven

games since its organization, winning five of them.

It will play no more matches this autumn."—Crim

son.

"The cast of
'

CEdipus Tyrannus,' to be pro
duced in the spring, is as follows :

CEdipus - Mr. George Riddle.

Priest of Zeus - - Mr. W. H. Manning, '82.
Creon - - Mr. J. H. Adams, '81.

d'iresias - - Mr. Curtis Guild, '81.

Jocasta - - Mr. L. E.Opdycke, L.S.
Corinthian - - Mr. A. WE Roberts, '82.

Herdsman - - Mr. G. M. Lane, '81.

Messenger - - Mr. Owen Wister, '82.

The chorus, numbering fifteen, will be chosen

from among the undergraduates, d'here wi 1 prob
ably be a reading rehearsal very shortly.

"

—Crimson.

A number of Greek students from other colleges
have signified their intention of being present.
Yale :—

Pach photographs the Seniors.

d'he catalogue was issued about a week since.

Candidates for the Junior Ex. begin to bloom.

The general sentiment of the community is
'

down'

on several students for playing Lawn Tennis last

Sunday.
Wednesday evening, October 27th, a large num

ber of students took part in the Republican parade.
The whole number of marchers was about 9,000.
"• * *

However, we think we can justlv lav

claim to having the best American College Ifighl.
"

—Nws.

"d'he Foot-ball team plays Amherst at Amherst,
Nov. 9, Columbia, here Nov. 10, Amherst, Nov. 13

or 17, the other date being filled by Rutgers, both

games here."
—Nws.

EXCHANGES.

The Nassau Lit. for October, has many good

things.
' '

Savonarola
"

is the best thing of the

length that we have read about the great Italian re

former, d'he closing paragraph is a glowing tribute

to him, and contains a just estimate of his character :

' Savonarola endeavored to cleanse the morals of a corrupt
church, and perished in the attempt ; while Luther striking
more deeply, aimed at the doctrines themselves. But Savo

narola lived in fearful times, and in the midst of moral cor

ruption preserved a life ol stainless purity. Although he did

not beautify Florence with palaces, yet he rescued her from

moral and political degradation and bestowed on her a gov

ernment under which she attained to the summit of her power

and tame. He hated tyranny and ihe Medicis as representing
it, and though only a monk, defied one of the strongest pow

ers t at has ever been established. The failure of Savona

rola's labors should not be con-idered a criterion of their true

value, but rather as the lot of all unsuccessful reformers who

bequeath to following generations the task of estimating their

real worth."

We would like to commend
"

An Interpretation
of 'the Tempest,'" but cannot truthfully clo so.

We see nothing in it at all original, except the name

of the commentator from whom the author seems

largely to have borrowed. Occasionally there ap

pears a quotation credited to one Dr. Bowden.

Now we find exactly the same words in<a book writ

ten by Edward Dowden, entitled "Shakespeare,
I His Mind and Art," and conclude either that the

author did not crib carefully or that the printer who

| set up the production was under the influence of a

| stronger spirit than Ariel, d'he culmination of the

author's false judgements in the article is reached at

the end, where he says :

" But Prospero must leave the Enchanted Island and return

to his home lire he departs he gives Ariel his liberty, and

destroys his magical books. Thus Shakespeare, as he leaves

the theatre and a profession he never loved, promises himself

a life of ease and comf >rt in his home at Stratford. No longer

must he force his genius against the natural current of his

spirit, no longer urge his thoughts to irksome duties, but with

Ariel we hear him singing.
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'

Merrily, merrily shall I live now,

Under the blossoms that hang on the bough.'
"

We have never before heard that Shakespeare's
duties away from Stratford were irksome, d he idea

is a luminous one and ought to be brought to the

notice of Gefvinus, that lie may incorporate it in

the succeeding editions of his commentaries. We

suppose that Shakespeare was enough of a man to

long for his
'

native heath
'

after he had attained to

the very summit of his glory. Scattered here and

there through his works are allusions to fame out

lived which had been saved if the hero had retired in

time. Plainly to us, he only went home to rest

from labors he had thoroughly enjoyed while thev

lasted, but had finally been completed to bring forth

fruit in all time. Had he done otherwise, he prob
ably could not have sung a prediction of his own

immortality in the following, one of his 'Sonnets:'
" Not marble, nor the gilded monuments

Of princes, shall outlive this powerful rhyme ;

But you shall shine more bright in these contents

Than unsvvept stone besmeared with sluttish time.

When wasteful war shall .statues overturn,
And broils root out the woik of masonry.
Nor Mars his sw. >rd nor war's quick lire shall burn

The living record of your mem..ry.
'Gainst death and all -oblivious cniniiy
Shall you pace forth ; yur praise- shall still find room

Even in the eyes of all posterity
That wear this world out to the ending doom

So, till the judgement that yourself arise,
You live in this, and dwell in lovers' eyes."

d his is a fit valedictory for the pojt as he is about

to leave the scene of his labors.

d'he long expected lassar Miscellany has arrived.
As usual it is full of bright things, and contains

likewise something heavy in the shape of an article

on the prize system, d'his meets our emphatic com
mendation :

"

Emulation has given us some of our ablest and most

noble men as well as some of the vilest criminals who ever

breathed It is a vast power in the minor occupations of ex

istence. Hjw much greater it becomes when conditions are

introduced which cause individuals thus educated to act as a

btdy Then, indeed, emulation rules the making of laws,
the action of magistrates, the dispensing of criticism, the jus'
tice of courts, and, as a whole, all public opinion. It inflames
all the passions, the good as well as the bid. It determines
the results of knowledge. Since it cannot be abolished, it
should not be put entirely in the back-ground. It makes a

man an angel or a devil Because it often fails in producing
the angel, and because we do not surely know that the o-0od
il brings is more powerful than the woe. it should be* ad
vanced cautiously. It is wise to use the principle of emula
tion to promote intellecltt tl exertion, so long as this can be
done, and leave to men and women a clear conscience a

broad charity, and the ability to become better citizens
"

But the Mis.c/biiiY is modest—charmingly so, wc

think, regarding the merits of the Vassar essays and
its own literary standard, d'he following is a rather

amusing way of putting it :

"We believed thoroughly that the Vassir essay system
was a good one If it was good, it must produce good essavs
and essays which would not only be considered .mod by thos'
who might be supposed to be prejudiced in their favor hut

which would compel the respect of some of Vassar's critics.

Fortune lavoied us, and when a gentleman condesi endingly
remarked lhat he had seen a . Wise i/nu v once, and

■' wouldn't

mind glancing over a couple of copies again, if wc could let

him have them." we assented cheerfully and selected the

numbers with care. We contented ourselves with expressing
a hope that he would not find them wholly unentertaining,
and especially recommending for his perusal the number con

taining a ceitain essay on
" Latent Mental Modifications,"

etc.
* * * * * »

Within a few days the borrower remarked that he had
' looked over" an article on

" Mental Modifications," and

asked us rather carelessly, if we understood it. We couldn't

say we did, and wouldn't say that we did not so we employed
the noble art of prevarication to keep us out of the dilemma

The desired effect was being produced and it was n^t for us

to mar it by any Puritanical regard for the borderland l>e-

Iween truth and falsehood. Before long the migazines were
returned with the remark.

" I enjoyed the Miscellanies very

much, all except one article which I f tund rather tottgii. You

see," he continued, warming with the subject 'I couldn't

make anything out of that essay I lent it round to the other

fellows, and thev all had to give it up. So we thought we

would combine our forces some day and see what we could

do with it. "there were six of us. One was appointed reader,
find another sat near with the dictionary. The reader rend

one sentence at a time. Then the man with the dictionary
would look out all the words, an I we would all try to see if

we could put them together to make it intelligible. We had

to give it up."
Such was the result of our test ofthe Ya. sar essav system.

If it can produce essays so deep that the united efforts of six

men and a Webster's Unabridged cannot fathom them, what
more can be desired ?"'

Nothing whatever. The glories of Co-education
fade and the

'

Annex
'

system and all its boasted
1

culchaw' grows dim before the marvelous triumphs
ofthe Vassar and Wellesly method. A petition to

the trustees of female colleges, Vassar especially, is

in order, asking them to throw open their doors to

the poor dwarfed specimens of humanity who have

hitherto thought Harvard, Vale and Cornell the
'

Ultima d'hule' of higher education. Come again,
sister.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

— S>ph. Do you belong to the class of S4 ?

Ere sh. I low many ?— Williams Athenceum.

—

"

It matters very little whether the first king of

Rome was named Romulus or Ezekiel," if—(enthu
siastic applause. )—Brunonian.

— "My father don't want me to carry firearms,

anyway," said a Freshman to the Sophomore who
told him he must not attempt to carry a banger.
Yale Courant.

—I'm a Freshman, and I'm a stranger,
I can tarry, 1 can tarry but a vear ;

d'hen I'll pass into a Soph-o-more,
And I'll tarry, yes, I'll tarry, one more vear.

"Can you tell the location of my vaccine cu-
licular buskins?" said a Freshman to his paternal
ancestor, upon returning to his rural home last July.
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It was ascertained that he wanted his cowhide boots.

—Yale Courant.

( )ne of the graduates of Vassar recently read a

paper to prove that Phtholognvrrh spelled dinner.

Her agument was thai the phth, as in phthisis, is T;

olo, as in colonel, is ur ; gn as in gnat, is n ; v rrh,

as in myrrh, is er.—South.

—Cutler comes to the front again and translates :

"Dor/ Weift ihr euch dem Papst zu Fueszcn, beichtet

Ihni cure Schitld und loocset cure Sect,: d'here throw

yourself at the feet of the Pope, confess to him your

guilt and lose your soul."
—Berkeleyan.

—We were on the Sound boat and the mate was

evidently annoved with the cpiestions of the sub-

Freshmen and their friends.
"

Carry it forward,"

he roared to the innocent deck hand, "Carry it

forward, vou lunk-headed son of a sculpine, or I

hope to be gee-whizzley gaul dusted to judge if I

don't maul the dad shammed head off'n ye."—Yale

Nws.

SPECIAL NOPICES.

— If you want good fitting and fashionable clothes cut or

made call on E. English, Taylor and Cutter Wilgus Block.

—Go to Miss Ackley's for ihe finest stationery. Subscrip
tions for the Era aie received.

—A visit to the dentist is not always agreeable, but on this

account should not be delayed. At Melotte's office as little

pain is inflicted as is consistent with the performing of perfect

operations.
—Van Stone & Crosby, Wholesale and Retail Druggists,

Toledo Ohio says:—We have sold large quantities of the

Excelsior Kidney Pad, and have been surprised at the unvary

ing satisfaction given by them.— See Adv.

—Finch & Apgar are the agents in Iihaca for the sale of

the publications of the American Hook Exchange which they

furnish at the publisher's prices adding only the postage.

Call at their store and see the cheapest books ever before pub
fished.

— Students can buy Note Books, Scratch Tablets, Station

ery, Pencils, Pens, Ink Stands, Drawing and Detail Paper,
Waste Paper Baskets, Book Shelves, Pictures Frames, &c,

cVc, very cheap at Bool's Fine Art and Variety Store, (New-

Front,) 40 East State Street, Ithaca, M. V . Look at the Local

Sun D.al.

—Warner's Ideal Baby Opera Co. are billed to appear next

Tuesday, Nov. 9th, in Wilgus Opera House. They present,

for ihe first time in Ithaca, Von Suppe's charming opera

"Fatinitza.
"

Ft r'y children take part, most of whom were

members of the Candee and Baldwin Opera Companies. We

are assured of a musical treat. Popular prices. Reserved

seats may be secured at Finch & Apgar's.

-Annie Eva Fay —Wilgus Opera House, Saturday eve

ning, Ncv. 6th. The world-renowned medium, Miss Eva

Fay, will give her naturalizing seance in full gaslight. Some

of the tests that usually take place : flowers are brought and

passed to the audience by hands plainly seen, a lar^e piano
rises from the floor, and is played upon without a living soul

touching it— forms are natural, and hands and faces. Doors

open at 6 45 p. m ; commence al S
p. m.

—Important to Consumptives.— Rev. Dr. Cass, while

a medical missionary to the East Indies, had placed in his

hands the formula for a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy
and permanent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh,

Asthma, and all Throat and Lung Affections ; also a positive
and radical cure for Nervous Complaints, Debility, etc. Af

ter having thoroughly tested its wonderful curative powers in

thousands of cases, he feels it a duty to make it known to his

suffering fellows. The Recipe will be sent free of charge

to all who desire ii, with lull directions for preparing and suc

cessfully using. Address wilh stamp (naming this paper,)
Dr. M. E. Cass 1257 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

—We have received the following New Music from S. T.

Gordon & Son, No. 13 East 14th St
,
New Vork City.

I'lANO Solos ; "Leisure Hours" Composed by II. N.

Sawyer. No 2. Forest Echoes, Price 40 cts. No. 4. An

Ode to a Lily. Trice 40 cts. No. 5. Danse des Almehs.

Price 40 cts. Three favorite compositions, worthy of per

formance by advanced players.
"

Orguinette." Waltz. J.

J. Freeman. Price 40 cts. An exquisite Waltz by our fa

vorite composer.
" Belle Isle."' Waltzes. Op 55. H. N.

Sawyer. Price 60 cts. Now danced at ail the academies.

" Belles du Sud
"

Waltz. H. L. Schreiner. Price 50 cts.

A good composition, suitable for all performers.
" Le De

part.
"

Op. 4. Duland. Price 40 cts. A beautiful noc

turne, worthy of study.
" Ali I'aba." Grand Galop Fan

tastic. By T. Newman. Price 50 cts.

Vocai..—
' I cannot sing to-night." F. I). Jewett. Price

30 cts.
' ' The moments won't wait for us D;.rlmg

"

By M.

L. Bartlett. Price 35 cts. A fine setimental Song, quite

easy
— has now a great sale.

" The first Gray Hair." G.

M. Vickers. Price 40 cts. Suffice it to say, that the author's

name is a guarantee for the above song.
" O Fair Passaic."

Op. 97. H. ! lkmeier. Price 30 cts. A famous Song,

whose notes are full of tender passages

CHURCH DIRECFORY.

First Congregational Church, corner Seneca and Geneva Streets.

Pastor, C. M Tyler. Servicer, Preaching at 10-ooa. m.,and 7.00 p. m.,

Prayer meeting, Wolin'Hl.iy, 7.00 p. m., Sunday School, after the Sun

day morning service-.

Presbyterian Church, I), witt Park, north-west
corner. M. W Stryker,

Pastor. Public worship at 10.30 a. m , and 7.00 p. m.. Church School

at 12.10, Voting Men's Meeting in Chapel at 6.15 p. m., Prayer Meeting,

Wednesday, 7.00 p. m.

Unitarian Church, B iffalo Strut t. Pastor. Henry C. Badger, Services

u.ooa. m., 7.00 p. m., Sunday School and Voung People's Classes, 12.00

m.. Inquiry Class. 8.00 to 0.00 p. m., during the winter. Mr. Badger at

home Tuesday evenings, 148 C'ao adilla.

St. John's Episcopal Church,
corner of B.tffalo and C.iyug.i Streets.

Rector, Amos B. Beach. I.). D. S rvices at u.ooa. m., and 7. 00 p. m.,

Sunday S .hool at 0 30 a. m. Students cordially received.

Baptist, The Park Church, D Witt Park, Eist Sid.-. Past,,,-. Robert

T Tonus. Services, Preaching at 11.00 a. in., and 7.tx>p. m , Conference

Meetings Sunday, 6.00 p. m., Wednesday, 7.30 p. m , Church School,

Sunday, 12. 30 p. m.

Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Sreets. I \t>tor. A. W. Green. Services, Preaching at 11.00 a. m.,

and 7.00 p. m.. Sunday School at .2. ;o p. m . Regular Prayer Meeting,
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'rhursday.al7.30p „, .Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7.30 p. m.

State Street M. E. Church, corner of State and Albany Streets,

Pastor, M. HainUin. S.-rvices, Preaching at 1 t.cu a. m., and 7.00 p.

m., Sabbath S. lioohit ,2.30 p. m.. Sunday Class Meetings at 12.30 p. m..

and 6.00 p. m.. Band Meeting. Monday at 7.50 p. m., Regular Prayer

Meetings, Tneolay at 7.30 p. 111 . Teachers' Meeting, Friday at 7.30 p. m.

IS. NOTMM

PHOTOGRAPHER

Of the Class of 'Si, Cornell University.

Boston c&ttrtrio, flfl Uoplston Street,

Opposite Public Gardens.

Branches at Cambridge, Mass. and St. Johns, \. B.

By arrangement with Mr. Frear, Mr. Notman will occupy
his Studio on East State Street, from Oct. 18th to Nov. 10th.

Special rates extended to all connected with the University.

JDE
OPENED RE-

OPENEJJ

DANCING.

AT LEO'S DANCING SCHOOL,
(Wilgus Opera Hout-e Block )

All the fashionable dances taught rapidly. Clubs and So

cieties can have private instruction given t their rooms at

reasonable rates. Ihe latest Glides or Waltzes taught in

Three private lessons Private lessons any hour. Separate
class for Cornell Students every Monday at 7 p. 111. Term

c nsisting of 12 lessons $500. Further particulars at the

ottio.-, 79 East State Street. (Iihaca Hotel Block.)

SHEPHERD~&TDOYLE,
No. 3 NE Tioga St., (opp. Co Clerk's Office,)

Gent's Furnishing Goods,
All the Latest Novelties in

Neck Wear, Hosiery, Gloves,

Handkerchiefs, &c

J
TXIVERSITY (/CAR STORE,

Billiard and Pool Tables,
Bowling Alley Smokers' Articles constantly on hand.

Ifei |.|u liters for .Mciim li.tuni Pipes and Cigarette Holder*.

No. 5 North Tioga Street. J. Vant, Jr.

t xstrccik>x is cermax, mathematics,

Phonograp' y. Special attention given to German Con

versation Lessons. P. O. Pox (><<2. Aliiert |onas, \Sm

CURE youu BACK ACHE
And all diseases of the Kidneys Bladder and Urinary

Organs by wearing the

Improved Excelsior Kidney Pad.

It is a Marvel of Healing and Relief.

Simple, Sensible, Direct, Painless. Powerful.

It cures where all else fails. A Revelation and Revolution i.i

Medicine. .Absorption or direct application, as opposed to

unsatisfactory internal medicines .^end for our treatise on

Kidney troubles sent free. Sold by druggists, or sent by
mail, on receipt of price, $2 Address

THE "ONLY" LUNG PAD CO..

Williams Block, DETROIT, MICH.

This is the Original and Genuine Kidney Pad. Ask for it

and take no other.

Cures by ABSORPTION 1 Nature's wav )

LUNG DISEASES,

THROAT DISEASES

JL BREATHING TROUBLE?

It Drives Into the system curative agents and healing

medicines

It Draw-, From the diseased parts the poisons that cause

death.

Thousands Testify to its Virtues.

YOU CAN BE RELIEVED & CURED

Don't despair until you have tried this Sensible, Easily .Ap
plied and Radically Eflcclual Remedy.
Sold by diuogists, or sent by mail on receipt of price $2, by
THE "ONLY" LUNG FAD CO.,

Williams Block. DETROIT, MICH.

Send for Testimonials and our book, "Three Millions a

Year." Sent free.
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'"PHE success of any newspaper depends, to a

great extent, upon the financial support it re

ceives. With but few exceptions, (the Era being

one of these), subscriptions to all newspapers must

be paid in eidvance. This rule is strictly adhered to

by most publishers. After a paper is once read, some

body borrows or steals it ; it is sold with others to

» the ragman ; it is used to do up curls and crimps ;

it is placed under the carpet, probably to protect the

floor; sometimes the laundry-man does up his bun

dles with it, or, possibly, it is sent to some mission

ary in the wilds of Africa.

However, the Era is treated better. It is placed
on file ; sent home ; presented to voung ladies and

literary societies ; used at the polls, or cut up for the

scrap-book. This is why subscriptions to the Era

can be paid at pleasure, about June being considered,

by some, the best time. The best time, because

most expensive. Q. E. D.

Nevertheless, wc want our readers to kindly re

member that we, by virtue of our contract, are com

pelled to meet our bills everv week. Trusting that

these remarks will open your hearts and purses, we

will again ask our creditors to "call to-morrow."

r

I
^

II E battalion drill and dress-parade on Wednes

day were a great success. '1 he band, with its

wonderful drum-major and attendant crowd of small

boys, was present, and contributed not a little to the

magnificence of the occasion. The movements were

executed with commendable regularity and skill.

I he changes which Major Burbank anil the Facully

have made in the regulations governing this depait

ment of Universitv duties have, of course, greatly

enlarged the battalion, and created opportunities

for maneuvres < >n a much larger scale. Many visitors

were present Wednesday, and showed much aston

ishment at the great improvement made in so short

a time. The popularity ofthe present instructor in

this department has had not a little to do with the

great success which he has attained. It is wonder

ful how a little display of sympathy and interest in

student enterprises on the part of a Professor, lessens

the disagreeableness of the work a man has to per

form under him.

THE Faculty of < >berlin have not forbidden base

ball. The report, published in many papers,

to that effect seems to have been a "campaign lie."

No, although billiards, cards, and all games of

chance are interdicted, while foot-ball, croquet, and

"pussy wants a corner," are looked upon with dis

favor, base ball, with certain limitations, is still per

mitted within the hallowed precincts of that saintly

citv. The sacred soil ofthe campus, however, is no

longer desecrated bv the wicked game, but some

remote spot, far from the chapel and churches, has

been set apart for this purpose.
'I he lady students,

however, are not allowed to witness the games, ex

cept by special permission. The reason for this cruel

interference with the rights and privileges of woman

does not appear.

Of course, the toleration of base ball, even in this
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mild and restricted way, is considered a compromise

with the Devil, and before long we shall hear that

the sphere no longer whirls through the religious at

mosphere of Oberlin. There is only one way by

which it can be saved : at present, all college exer

cises, exec] it a game
<>f base ball, are opened with

prayer or singing a hvmn. Let the captains of the

nines adopt this method of beginning the sport, and

the conflict between base ball and religion will

cease.

journal wields. It can be made a power for good

or for bad. We shall strive earnestly for what we

believe to be the right.

f~"LOME connection with, and interest in, anyenter-
^

prise, is of course, calculated tt > incresae its mag

nitude in the eves of those who participate in it. Per

haps it is for this reason that we often rate too high

the influence and importance of a college publica

tion. Slill in spite of its frequent inconsistent and

untenable positions, its extremely radical tone, and

the rancor and bitterness with which each publica

tion repels all attacks and insinuations upon its par

ticular college, we are persuaded that the collegiate

press exercises no inconsiderable influence upon

the educational events of this country. In most of

the leading colleges of the land, no sort of restric

tion is imposed by the faculties upon their student

publications. Any kind of matter which the editors

are disposed to insert, is allowed publicity; and

hence the paper becomes just what it was meant to

be, a clear expression of undergraduate opinion. It

is right, looking at it from all sides, that this opin

ion should be well known and distinctly stated.

There is avast difference between the position of

instructor and student ; a distance lies between

them which sometimes makes it impossible for either

to understand or appreciate the actions of the other.

The rirofessor has few chances for intercourse and

interchange of opinion with the student bodv. And

too often it happens that the only undergraduate

association which the professor has, is with a certain

class of students few in number, who are merclv

courting his favor, antl do not represent in the leasi

the great body of undergraduates who are too inde

pendent to do this. Here the college paper steps

in. Its chief function is to express exactly the feel

ings which are being amused, and die actions which

are taking place outside ol the sight and knowledge
of the faculty. Thus its utterances are valuable to

both sides, which too often are at variance. No oik-

tan doubt the influence whit h a powerful college

rT^HE efforts of the Coroner's Jury to solve the

mvsterv which surrounds the death of Mr. D.

R. Halsev, were not rewarded with
fvery great suc

cess. It is not at all probable that the matter will

ever be fully cleared up, as the larger part of the evi

dence in the case is purely circumstantial, and of

little value, except to substantiate theories. The

tragedy occurred in a unfrequented place. So far as

is known, there was no witness ofthe deed ; no one

has testified that he was certain of having ever seen

Mr. Halsey in the vicinity of the place where his

bodv was fonnd, consequently nothing can be proven

definitely, and any opinion which is formed must be

based chiefly upon the habits, characteristics and

acts ofthe deceased. When the jury adjourned last

Friday, the general impression was that the case un

doubtedly was one of suicide ; since that time mam-

have been led to believe that the shooting was acci

dental, and after listening to the testimony from be

ginning to end, and getting considerable information

from conversation with the friends of the late Mr.

Halsev, we are inclined to believe that this theory is

the true one. There seems to be no sufficient reason

for supposing that Mr. Halsey was insane. The

doctors who examined his brain, found it in an ab

normal condition, to be sure, as would naturally be

the case after it had been penetrated by a bullet.

But they do not claim that they discovered any con

clusive proof of insanity. On the other hand, there

was no testimony to prove that anv of his ancestors

or relatives had ever been insane. The letters mailed

by him to his little nieces on the day of his death,

exhibit nothing that can lead anyone to question the

sanity of the author. 1 he same may be said of let

ters written a few davs previous to these. None of

those most intimately acquainted with him ever

noticed the slightest symptom?* of a diseased mind.

That he was modest, diffident, and not given to

hilarity, is admitted. lie nnv have been melan

choly and gloomy at times. Who is not ? These

characteristics do not prove insanity, by any means.

Again, if we leave insanity out ol" the question, we

must look for a motive. No one but a mail man

will take his own life, unless there is some reason

for such an act. The jury searched in vain for anv-
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thin,r»that cotiEl lu looked up >n as sufficient cause

for suicide. There had been no trouble at home,

no deep disapp fnlment in any wav, and tho,e who

accompanied his body to Bridgehampton, say that

there is everv reason why he should have wished to

live. None of his own family or acquaintances can

advance anything that lends to strengthen the suicide

theory.

Another strong proof that the shooting was acci

dental, is that there was nothing in Mr. Halsey's letters

or conversation which indicates that he had the

slightest intention of committing suicide. In the

letters to his nieces, he sp.uks of the probability of

his visiting home during the holidays, and from the

contents of the letters, one would suppose that he

was in a cheerful mood at the time of writing them.

In a letter, dated October -'9th, to Mr. Reeve, his

fanner chum, he speaks of going home, so that he

might be able to refer to certain books which he

thought would be helpful to him in writing his

Woodford oration. The day before his death he

wrote to a lady, who has lived in his father's house

as one of the family for several vears. In this

letter he speaks of his plans for the future, and savs

nothing in which, even in the light of what has

transpired since the letter was written, shows that he

had any intention of suicide at that time. There is

every reason to suppose that, if he had contemplated
such a terrible act, he would have mentioned the

fact to this lady, his nearest and most intimate friend.

In conclusion, we would say that, inasmuch as

there is no proof in favor of suicide, it is no more

than just to conclude that the death of Mr. Halsey
was the result of an accident; and, in our opinion,
this will be the verdict ofthe majority of people who

know anything ofthe circumstances of the case.

THE APOTHEOSIS OF CRITICISM.

In a letter dated Oct. 23d, the London corres

pondent of the Nw York Hra/d in the course of

his wholesale praise of Dion boucicault's new drama

entitled "7Xv ODow.IT gives Mr. Boucicault's views

concerning Edwin Booth's reappearance in London.

I quote verbatim the so called views of Mr. B-jtici-

cault as they occur in the Herald's columns.

"

EDWIN BOOTH'S PROSPICCTS.

Before this letter reaches you Edwin Booth will have made

his reappearance in London Nevertheless I give Mr Bouci

cault's views.
' What kind of a reception do you expect for

Booth ?' I asked.
'
A royal reception,' replied Mr. Ij ntct-

cault.
' lhat he will prove a serious rival lo Irving is ex

pected. The main fault with Booth is that he has none. He

has no p-culnrily -r.o linmi.-ris 11 -llierelore ihe pr .Lssi mat
mimics have avoided him. His elocution is pure, clear and

simple Ho 111 inner and era,t are lar from aflE ta ions. lie
has n .thing ol.j ectionaiiln in Ins stv'e. s . Ins a Imirers have
not the stimulus of opp i,iiion. Wed. not like perfection,
pure and simple. A man should have some ingratiating
foibles, some outstanding vices, to mark his chaiacler -re

deeming faulls as it were —thai reconcile us to his merits and
form a background 10 his better qualities. His rival, Irving,
is remarkable for such prominence ; indeed, the subordinate

actors in his company at the Lyceum are so many faint pho
tographs of his peculiarities, they seem so catching. The suc

cess of llooth will not cause Irving to l-.se one of his many ad

mirers ; the great Shakespearian pission of the English peo-

pie has stomach for them both. There is ample room tor an

Edmund Kean and a John Kemblein a community that nttin-

beis, with its trinsient population, five milluns for London

now includes all the great centres from Glasgow to Birming
ham an 1 from Liverp >ol to Hull -cities which the great rail

way svstcm has made suburbs of this huge metropolis.'
"

Yes, these are viervs. But that word expresses the

"be-all" antl the "end-all'' of Mr. Boucicault's

panegyrical, eulogistic, encomiastic oblation upon the
"

royal reception" of Mr. Fdwin B 10th as the prince
of histrionics, by the British play-going people. Let

us gather together our shattered confidence in man's

po-session of common sense, whatever mav be re

maining to us after having read the above happily
sale delivered views of Mr. lioucicault, and congrat

ulate him upon his survival (for he is still living) from

a sudden and almost fatal attack of deranged reason.

Fora man of Mr. Boucicault's talents—he has talents,
if they are plagiaristic in style,—to make such state

ments as the above, and still hope that the world will

entertain the idea that he yet possesses a judgment,
is too much to ask of human nature. I will review

with vou what he said.
"

That he will prove a serious rival to Irving is

expected." That he (Mr. Booth) will prove nothing
of the kind, is positive. I endeavored to show, in a

former article, any existing links between Mr. Booth's

and Mr. Irving's style of acting, and found but. few.

Mr. booth and Mr. Irving stand diametrically oppo

site in their profession, Mr. Booth having the mind

and Mr. Irving the heart, in their various impersona
tions. I do not think the dramatic world will be

called upon to rival these two actors, inasmuch as

each will appeal to a certain class of admirers.

Those desiring to view a dramatic whole finding its

greatest height in the movings of a grand human

heart will favor Mr. Irving. But the dilettanti who

love art "cold and classical to a fault," and do not

care for living, human reality, will side with Mr.

Booth. But as for Mr. Booth's rivalling Mr. Irving,
he cannot do it, since the latter possesses what the

former never can attain, a healthy simplicity and a

heart. I will deviate here, and ask your attention

to an editorial in the Nzu York Herald of Nov. 8th,

which, in a note upon Mr. Booth's recent reappear

ance in London, gravely misrepresents Mr. living's
stvle of acting. The editor says

"

no actor will be

accepted by the London writers who does not act ac

cording to the Irving canons." Mr. Irving has no
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canons, and in that he is better off than Mr. Booth.

The editor goes on to say
"

the radical difference be

tween Mr. Irving and Mr. Booth is that the English
man is an actor of melodrama and eccentric come

dy, while the American is a tragedian," and further

on he savs Mr. Irving has reduced Ric hard III to

high comedy. If the editor of theiMzt1 York Herald

ever saw' Mr. living's Ric hard III he labored under

peculiar circumstances not to be mentioned here.

And as to the statement of Mr. Irving being an ac

tor of melo-drama and eccentric comedy, it is ab

surd. The whole British press has granted to Mr.

Irving the palm for tragedy of the purest kind, the

Niv York H raid to the contrary notwithstanding.
I turn from this unique and eccentric ebulation of

praise, which was evidently intended as a panacea to

Mr. Booth's rough handling by the London critics,

and ask vour attention to our self constituted Aris-

tarchus. "The main fault," our Corinthian savs.

"with Booth is that he has none." "A Daniel

come to judgment ! yea, a Daniel !
"

Did Balaam's

ass ever utter words the like unto these? By what

scale does Mr. Boucicault measure his idea of per

fection ? I will not attempt to point it out now, it

will take too long to find it. "He," Mr. Booth,
"has no peculiarity

—no mannerism— therefore the

professional inimics have avoided him. His elocu

tion is pure, clear and simple.
"

Well, this is the

clearest ease of pure, simon pure, simplicity I have

ever met with in the way of criticism. Mr. Booth is

probably the best living specimen of the original,
unadulterated eve-rolling

"

town-crier" like tragedi
an who spoke his lines in Shakespeare's time. His

mannerisms are ofthe most obtrusive kind, and stick

all over him "like quills upon the fretful porpentine.
"

His best friends and most lenient critics sav this but

then Mr. Boucicault "means well, but he don't

know." Mr. Booth's elocution is "pure, clear and

simple," so much so that we can alwavs see Mr.

Booth in it. He never fails to lose his identity, but

he is always the personification of "stately and mag
nificent genius "(?) ; he is "the superb." I will

say nothing about what Mr. Boucicault savs concern

ing Mr. Booth's "perfection, pure and simple," (this
phrase "pure and simple,

"

seems to be a favorite

one with Mr. Boucicault) his freedom from
"

ingra
tiating foibles, some outstanding vices, to mark his

character—redeeming faults, as it were— that recon

cile us to his merits and form a background to his

better qualities." I will mention none of these,
since it is a pitiable sight to see the

"

hack-ground
"

of a man's common sense give way and reveal to the

rude vision ofthe populace the shattered "better

qualities," all swept by the board. We are men,

and being men we cannot "reconcile" ourselves to

such a terrible human wreck. 1 must close, but it is
with a heart loaded with anxiety that I leave Mr.

Boucicault and his "perfection, pure and simple."
I am afraid it will strike in one of these davs, and

then we have nothing to do but mourn the loss of the

inimitable
"

Shaughraun."

WHAT WE THINE ABOUT SENIOR DIF

FICULTIES.

The fire did not burn low upon the hearth, nor
did the cricket chirp, nor was the fast sinking sun

throwing golden bars across the curiously figured
carpet. This would have been the proper thing for

a piece of fiction. But stern truth demands—a gas-

leaking stove, an insect defunct through the careless

ness ofthe fireman, and a carpet much "mellowed

by the stealing hours of time.
"

Unity of place has

long been the rule by which our little college house
hold has been guided ; one small room, with one

large bed occupying most of its space, having served
as our abode for many mo< .ns. Chum is aristocratic. I

am plebeian, (.hum sat leaning back in the arm

chair, with his heels on the upper periphery of the

stove. I lay on the bed gazing up at a section of

plastering depending from the wall above, like the

sword of Damocles. Chum smoked a lordly cigar
ette. I chewed a bit of goose-quill.

"

Well," said

he, "what is the latest news from the rebel camp?
"

I his is the way he brings on the discussion of the

Senior election difficulties, he being one ofthe 'mi

nority' and I one ofthe 'majority.' I responded
that we were not in the habit of discussing Senior

business with members of the Junior class; that

most of us had passed up into the Senior vear, and

preferred to do business with Seniors. This was

meant for sarcasm, but it did not touch him very

deeply. He is a sort of rhinoceros. So he laughed
and inquired whether the idea was original. He

said that he heard an argument greatly like that ad

vanced by a man that ought to know a great deal

better. He says that the man who talks so much

about
'

legality
'

and parliamentary principles ought
to know that the acts ofthe majority, under the jun
ior constitution, would at once estop them from

pleading that they were not acting under it. The

meeting was called as a regular one bv the Junior
President and Secietaiy, and a committee was ap
pointed by the former without protest. Mr. Burr
himself claimed later that we were acting under the

Junior constitution. He said that a "man whose

writings indicate such an intense self-respect as those
ol

"

T. S.
"

should have considered the question
more at length before rushing into cold type.
"I ventured to remark that if my chum,' in whom

I am well pleased, would examine the article of
'

T.
S.

'

he would see that the Senior constitution had
been adopted by a majority, and that was sufficient.
He knocked off the ashes from his cigarette with

a deft movement of the little finger, and, as the
smoke ascended in wreaths about his head, went
on : "This 'IE S.

'

hits everything but the points in
the case. We all acknowledged ourselves under the
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Junior document, and to annul it must have a two-

thirds majority, which, in a fair antl open meeting,
would have been given without a doubt. But when

it was rumored that the meeting was packed, the

two-thirds scheme became impossible. Antl even if

the Senior magna charta had been adopted, the ma- |
jority had no case, since the amendment to it was

subsequent to the adoption, and required a two-

thirds vote, which would also have been given in a

meeting supposed to be fair and above-hoard. Asa

consequence the officers elected on Wednesday were

chosen illegally, and the fact that the 'minority'

chose an Ivy Orator under the Junior constitution did

not clothe the
'

majority
'

election with a shadow of

legality.
"

He was going to illustrate by some example ofthe

people of the LE S. holding a majority election j
sometime in July, but I cut him short with a groan; j
that was too stale. But it was small use to reason

with him on this ground, for he would squirm out

some way, so I told him that the meeting was not

packed, and that the minority might have had ahm ist

all ofthe officers, anyway. But he looked incredu

lous, smiled, blew a ring of smoke, and remarked,

philosophically: "We would rather be right with

all the officers than to be illegal and wrong with a

part of them." 1 hen I called him a salary-grabber,
a fraud, and a scheming usurper, and he returned

the compliment by calling me a primary-packer, a

bold rebel, a demagogue, and a follower ofthe rab

ble. This sounded so much like the first days of

the controversy, when such statements were more

serious, that we stopped. '

"Well," said I,
"

perhaps you can twist the law

so as to have it sanction your course, but when vou

come to 'morality,' we are a long way ahead of you,

for we have over fifty men, and you have only about
thirty." Then he gave one of those smiles that al

most circumscribe the head. One has only to speak
of morality in connection with the case in order to

rouse his hearty laughter. He thinks it rich or

hypocritical. To tell the plain and unvarnished truth,
he don't believe that excessive morality should be

pleaded by either party. He don't believe that num

bers are a very good rule of morals. He insists that

we were afraid of a third candidate, who might !

divide our forces, so we rushed it through without j
much of an eye to fairness. He was also rash |
enough to assert that a grab-game by fifty might jus- j
tifv the same tactics by thirty, had they been pleased

'

to act outside of the constitution. This is, of course, «i

very unreasonable, but as the morality point to i

which I had been clinging began to be involved in

some doubt, I told him that the 'minority' were

spendthrifts, who desired to waste the substance of

the class in extravagant management of class-day,
while we wished to economize in all things. • Then

he chinked two trade dollars in his pocket with a

lordlv air, and said :
"

Yes. we are all wealthy, and

desire to spend a great deal of money, merely to re

lieve our pockets! We arc burdened, and sigh for

rest ! We want to oppress you by having a class-

dav to which all can look back with a degree ol

pleasure antl pride, instead of one that we should all

lie ashamed of! Don't you know that you are mis

taken in supposing that we want to throw away

money ? < >ur desire is to have something worthy of

remembrance, even if our pockets do have to suffer

a trifle for it. Poor invitations are a small matter to

those who have no pride in them, wdio send none

away, and preserve none for a future look ; but a

rich' and tastv design is a matter of some moment to

those who see the character ofthe class in them. A

poor band at the exercises and at the ball is of little

consequence to those that care nothing for music or

dancing. But it is a matter of much solicitude to

those who are aware that the taste and culture ofthe

class will be judged by the entertainment it provides
for its visitors." This was the very view view I held

mvself, but I did not intend to admit it to him.

There was another reason why I did not stop to dis

cuss this point with him. I felt sure that he could

not get around my next point, and I was anxious to

come at it. So I 'told him that a good many secret

society men did not countenance the 'minority'

view. Again, he had the audacity to correct me.

Said he,
""

You are greatly mistaken; taking out

'

anti-secret society
'

men, there are only two or three

left ; and these are men who have never been prom

inently identified with the societies.

The more you talk to him, the more he resorts to

facts and reasoning, and the more he will try to make

you believe that his party is moved by patriotism in

stead of a desire to spend the money ofthe class in a

reckless manner. It seems curious that the same

facts should admit of so many different construc-

tit >ns, but perhaps it is all right. He is one of the

thirty, and thirty must never rule fifty, even if we

have to compromise by holding a new election, and

putting in all our men over again. He is so con

trary that he will not consent to declare all proceed

ings off and begin over again, because he says we

have worked up a feeling against societies that did

not exist before, and would vote solid. I told him

that I guessed not, but I should like to see it tried,

just for the fun of it.

Thus has our little circle been stirred by the events

of the past few days. We have labored mightily
with each other, but we haven't split yet. We are

free to discuss, but slow to anger. I, for one, hope
our classmates will do likewise. I would not part

with chum's friendship for a dozen class-days, and

he would not forsake a friend for the sake of any ar

gument ; but he is very marked in his views, and

would see a class divided beyond the individuals be

fore he would sacrifice his principles. He says that

if two clav>-davs must be held, let them be held,
'

for the work's sake ;
'

but any man who meets his
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classmate with a handshake one whit the less hearty,

a greeting one bit less cordial, a heart one iota less

hiving on account of his convictions in this affair.

let him not claim the name of friend.

And here our views coincide again. So the argu

ment waits till to-morrow.

CONCLUSION OF THE HA ISET INnUESI.

The ( (.roller's jury reassembled Wednesday alter-

noon, about 3 o'clock. We give below only such

parts of the testimony as are important. d'he first

witness examined was Dr. W. D. Wilson, ofthe Uni

versity. He testified to having seen Mr. Halsev on

the dav of his death, between 11:30 and 10 a. m.. at

Freai's gallery, at which time he noticed nothing

peculiar in his manner or conversation. Witness.

had known the deceased as a student, and noticed

no change in him this term.

John J. Wood, a laborer in Hunt's coal-yard, was

sworn, but testified to nothing of importance.
Ira A. Pi.acl, who accompanied the body of Mr.

H. to his former he.me, testified that while there he

endeavored to learn whether anyone knew of any

thing that might have induced Mr. H. to commit

suicide, but found nothing that would give any foun

dation to that theory. Witness said that the young

ladv who lived with the family told him that she

spoke to Mr. H. last summer ol their having no fire

arms in the house, and said to him that sometime

they might need something ofthe kind. H. agreed
with her : said that he thought he should get some

kind of a weapon, and learn to use it. [The rela-

t ves of Mr. II. think this was his object in buying a

revolver. J
(j. L. Burr, who also accom|anicd the remains

to Bridgehampton. agreed in the main with Mr.

Place. He said that Mr. Reeve, the chum of Mr.

H. at Cornell for two vears. told him that he did not

think it strange that H. requested Raynor to pay his

board. I le (Reeve) had often done the same fori

IT, when rooming with him. Reeve also told him j
that H. frequently left his room for a walk in the

fields, remaining away sometimes for half a day.
Witness testified that he found a letter in Raynor's
trunk from H. which began with the words,

"

Dear

George." [It will be remembered that the note left

on the table to Raynor began in this way, and many

thought this affectionate way e f addiessing his room

mate was proof that he contemplated suicide.]
Henry R. H.vislv testified that he was the half-

brother ofthe late Mr. Halsev, ami knew of nothing
whatever which could have induced him to commit

suicide.

Dr. Van Ci.lll recalled, testified that he exam

ined the brain of Mr. Halsev, and saw nothing of

any nodules on it. Witness thought from the nature

of the wound that the muzzle ofthe revolver barrel

was held directly against the forehead.

Ira A. Pi.acl recallt d, testified that on Tuesday
last he visited the place where the body was found,

and that the bark was peeled from a 1 oitxn of the

trunk of the tree near which the body had lain.

Near the center ofthe part fiom which the bark had

been cut, he noticed a plus mark, that had been

made with a lead-pencil, d'he witness was shown

one ofthe pencils found in Mr. H.'s pocket, and

testified that, in his opinion, the appearance of the

point would indicate that it had been used to mark

with on some hard* substance. Witness said that he

ft.und a bullet in the end of a rail, about 20 feet

from the tree. [Mr. Place was shown a bullet taken

fiom the rail, and on comparing it with the ball of

the cartridges found in Mr. H.'s pocket, he said that

in his opinion they were the same size, d'his testi

mony was introduced to show that Mr. Halsev may

have been shooting at a target, anel that he probably

stripped the bark from the tree for the purpose of

making a target and continuing his practice, d'here

were three empty shells in the cylinder of the revol

ver, one- of which showed by the marks u\ on it that

it had been struck twice by the hammer.]
This concluded the testimony, and after a short

consultation, the jury' rendered the following ver

dicts :

"We, the undersigned, members ofthe Coron

er's Jury to inquire into the death of David R. Hal

sev, find that the deceased came to his death in Ith

aca, Tompkins Co., X. Y.
,
on the 3d of Nov.,

ibESo, at about half-past two o'clock in the after

noon, from the effects of a bullet wound in the

head and brain. That the said bullet was fired fiom

a pistol in the hands of the said David R. Halsev,

but whether said shot was intentionally or acciden

tally made, we, the jury, cannot, from the evidence

produced before us detc-imine.

D. P. Ilonsox, J. B. Dunham,
C. L. Smith, S. L. Wortmax,
Wm. F. Major, L. A. Bt rritt.

'

IE J. MHKGANE Jr.. Coroner.
We, the undersigned, members ol above Coroner's

jury, find that said David R. Halsev came to his

death from a pistol shot wound in the forehead, the

bullet entering the brain, thai said pistol was prob
ably in his own hand, but, from all the evidence be

fore us, we believe that said shooting was the result

of accident.

j. H, Ticiii'xtiR, Foreman.

i). P. Hyde.

\f J. Mokilvx. Jr.. Coroner.

IN MEMORIAM.

W'uiKL.vs, In the sudden death if David R. Hal

sey, the Christian Association of Cornell University

has lost one of its most earnest and faithful numbers ;

therefore, be it

Rese'lvcd, That we, the members of the Vssticia-
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tain, extend to the bereaved friends if the deceased

our lie a i licit sv mpathv.
/vE.w ,',-,,/, 'I hat a copy <f these resolutions be suit

to the Iriciuls of the deceased, anel published in the

college papers.

A lick Goddard, 1

H. H. Wix,;,
'
Com.

WE < i. RAPn.KYK, 1

CoRNIfl.IIANA.

—Prof. Mackoon's new house is fast approaching
completion.
— I he painting ofthe Laboratory adds very much

to its appearance.

—Rev. WE P. Coddington of the M. E. Church,
will preach at Sage Chapel Sunday.
—A number of Hobart College men were in town

last Friday to attend the initiation ofthe Theta Delta

Chi fraternity,

—The colored quartette serenaded the Delta Kap
pa Epsilon and Alpha Delta Phi fraternities Wednes

day evening.

—A poition cf the syllabus in Geology will be

given the class during the coining week anel the rest

will be ready before I hanksgiv ing.
—On [Monday next occurs the great sculling race

between Hanlan, the Canadian champion, and

1 rickett, the Australian champion.
— 1 hose wiio wish to spend a pleasant evening

and hear something that thev can appreciate, should
attend the ct ncert at Wilgus Hall, Monday evening.

—Wdio comes; next ? Yale has decided to send

their crew to EngE.nd. Would it not be well for

Hobait to consider the advisability of also sending
her crew ?

—A game of foot ball between the juniors and

Freshmen to-morrow (Saturday) at 3 p. m. Brunn,
Pierce and Collins have been appointed as the foot

ball committee from the Juniors.

—Careful attention is paid to the health of the

young ladies at the Elmira Female College. One

of the requirements is that,
' '

En. h student will be ex

pected to bring a sa/ifadoiy certificate of vaccination.
7 'ho.-, tvho fad to do tins, will he nquired tube vaccin-

ated under the direction of the Matron.
"

—Dr. Brown, one of the surgeons that testified at

the Halsey inquest last week, called an Era editor's

attention to a few errors—mostly printer's— in the

medical testimony we printed, dln-v do not alter

the sense save in one particular ;
"

peculiar to a

stroke of apoplexy
"

should read,
"

similar to that in

a case of apoplectic stroke."

—The next regular meeting-of the Philosophical
Society will be he held on Saturday evening, Xov.

13, in the Botanical Lee lure-room, at 7.30 o'clock.
1 he paper of the evening will be given by the Rev.

C. M. Tyler; subject : "Thought in Xature" or "A

( 'oiisitleiation of the I'h-miiI Mate of the Argument
of Design in the Xatural World."

— Interest in sports is fast diminishing among the

students, ami 1111 less something is done bv those who

have the management ofhase ball and foot ball, these

games will soon be things of the past. Xovv let

the committees from each class arrange for games of

loot ball, and in order lo introduce Rugby, plav the

Rugby. It may seem unnecessary t< > give up a game

which meets with so much favor from the students,
as the Cornell method of playing, but it is for the in

terest of the college that we plav Rugby. A match

game coulel be easily arranged with Hobart ; and

why not try the experiment and see if the game is so

very
"

rough
"

as a majority of the students answer

when asked to plav.

•
— "The minority" faction ofthe Senior class held

a regular meeting at 1 o'clock this afternoon in

Room T. between thirty and thirty-five being pres
ent. Un motion, the reading ofthe minutes of the

previous meeting was dispensed with. Mr. Place

made a report of the actions of the committee that

escorted the remains of Mr. Halsev to his father's

home at Bridgehampton, L. I. After some debate,
a motion made by Mr. Concklin that the report be

accepted as formal that it might be placed on the

minutes ol the meeting, was lost, and the re] ort ac

cepted as informal. I he Junior Constitution was

then annulled, and Mr. Hull, chairman ofthe com

mittee on Constitution read the proposed Senior

Constitution, which was, upon motion, unan'mous-

ly adopted. On motion of Mr. Smith the meeting
adjourned.

—A meeting of the "majority fiction" of the

c'ass of '81 was held last Wednesday in room T,

thirty-one being present, Burr in the chair. He

delivered a seven minute speech, urging a compro
mise between the divisions ofthe class. All person

al motives should b? set aside, but the principle at

stake should never be sacrificed. He hoped that he

would not deceive the trust placed in him. W ing
read the minutes of previous meetings which were

adopted. He also read the report of the treasurer,
which was aelopteel. A report from Ainslie on reso

lutions was adopted. Place made an informal re

port from the committee who escorted the remains

of D. R. Halsev to his late home. Wing started to

read amendments to the constitution, dwo mem

bers, about to leave, were recalled to [.reserve a quo

rum. It was then moved to adopt the amendments
without reading. I'nanimously carried. A motion

after considerable debate and reference was carried,
that the Constitution, as amended, be adopted.
Adjourned.
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PERSONALIA.

Cook, So. is spending a lew days visiting friends

in town.

Prolessor Fiske anil wife expect to pass the

winter on ihe Xile.

Messrs. Clarexce Esty, '76, and L. (.). Howard,
'77, cast their voles in Ithaca.

Whlkix, So, is said to have recently become en

gaged to one of Ithaca's belles.

"Jack'' Horner, Si, was the first to discover

the fire on Aurora street during election night.
Hurd, '72, has been reelected assemblyman, from

5th district, Erie county, by over 700 majority.
P. WE T.vkbox, '78, says he will send ten dollars

anel probably more if the crew goes to England.
J. S. Lawrence, So, is spending a few days in

town. He is an assayer near Gunniston citv, Col.

J. G. McLallen, '84, played the cornet in the

Trumansburg band during the late democratic parade.
Dounce, '79, assisted in entertaining a number of

the students who remained in Elmira after the pa
rade.

H. D. Bliss, formerly 'So, was in town a few days.
He goes to Philadelphia to complete his medical

studies.

"Col." Edmund Burke I erry, '80, has returned

to his home, Waterville, X. Y., from a seven weeks'

tour in the west.

A. H. and L. H. Cowles spent last Friday and

Saturday week at Cayuga. Since then ducks are

said to be scarce there.

E. P. Jennings, formerly one of Professor Shaef-

fer's assistants, is now Superintendent of the Rowe
Gold mine near Pbcc-nix, Arizona.
Pkof. Mackoon has been absent from the Univer

sity during the past week. His absence was much

regretted by the students in his classes.

Robert Cartwright, formerly 'Si, spent a few-

days with his friends in Ithaca'last week. He is

studying practical mechanics in Rochester.
F. H. Parsons, formerly '80, returned from Eu

rope last July, and is novv located in Xew York city.
He will graduate in veterinary science next March,
and then settle down in Minnesota.

"Tom" Benedict, Si, is taking the first part of

patient Job as teacher in the Pitts ton, Pa., High
School. He will return to the University next spring
term and complete his studies w,th his class.

Professor Prentiss published in the American

Xaturalist for August and September, an article up
on the

"

Destruction of Obnoxious Insei Is by Means
of Fungoid Growths," which has since been repub
lished in pamphlet form. The paper contains the
results ol a seiies of experiments conducted in the

Botanical Laboratory. We are gratified lo see that

special investigations with scientifically conducted
tests are a part of advanced instruction in science in
the University.

COLLEGE NEWS.

Brown :
—

Subscribers to the Base-ball and Foot-ball associa

tions are clamoring for the privilege of electing the

managers.

d'he Campus is being improved, and the Seniors

rejoice at the prospect of having their Class Day ex

ercises on it.

Foot-ball has been suddenly revived. Two good
elevens practice daily, and some matches are expected
before I hanksgiving.

Columbia :—

Senior class Academics' political preferences :

Democrats 12, Republicans 14.

Seniors are considering the plan of giving a Semi-

Annual exhibition some time this winter.

October 23, about 75 Democrats of Columbia,
went to Governor's Island, to pay their respects to

Gen. Hancock.

It is probable, if men can be found to train all

winter, that the Freshmen will challenge '84, Har

vard, for a boat-race with eights.
After a thorough canvass ofthe returns in the bal

lot for the eight-oared shell at the Hahnemann Hos

pital Fair last spring, the boat has been awarded to

1 olumbia. It will be ordered at once of Waters of

Troy.
Harvard :

—

"

The Glee Club will form the chorus in the

Greek play."—Echo.

To-day the foot-ball team play the Princeton

eleven in New York.

List year's Freshman class is in debt about si. 200.

Voluntary attendance at recitations is novv the

privilege of all students.
"The subjects for Sophomore 1 hemes are : "De

fense of Smoking
"

; "Condensation ofthe Con

stitution of the United States."— Echo.

"d'he foot-ball match between the Freshman
teams of Harvard and Yale will take place at Hart

ford, on Wednesday, Xov. 24th."— If, lie

Phe Freshman crew are hard at work. There are

twelve candidates, and more are expected. They
row three times a week, and take long walks. A

challenge is expected from Columbia.
"

I he new rule relating to the minimum mark in

any course—novv forty per cent, in all courses, in

stead of thirty-three and one-third in prescribed
courses and forty in elective courses— seems unne

cessarily severe.

"

—Advocate.

In order to encourage a caieful study of impor
tant economic questions, the Cobden Club propose
to offer annually a silver medal for the best dissc-rta-
tation on some economic question, by any member
ol the University, d'he Committee of Award is to

be Messis. Edward Atkinson, Laughlin and Dun
bar.
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Michigan University :
—

There is an association of Master Masons here.
"

Already five of ihe Regents have expressed
themselves as favorable to an appropriation for the

Gvmnasium, and it seems almost as if our efforts

are to end in success."—Chronicle.

ProfessorWinchell has set apart Thursday evening
of each week, from eight to ten, to receive the mem

bers of his classes, at his home. He wishes to be

come personally acquainted with the students.

Vassar :
—

Essav writing is a Senior elective.

There is a new Senior Debating Club.
I he Freshmen class numbers twenty-four. There

are eighty-nine new students in all.

d'he new Chemical Laboratory has been fully

equipped with expensive apparatus, and is now being
used.

Two new paintings were added to the Art Gallery
this summer. They are The Botanist, by A. Remner,
Brussels, presented by Trustee Wright, and a Scene

in the Ghetto at Rome, by Hubert Robert, 1784, left
to the college by the late Henderson Green of Hyde
Park, X. Y.

Yaxe :

Professors find fault with many of their classes for

the slight interest in studies they display.
510,000 has been subscribed towards purchasing

and improving a field for athletic purposes. The

purchase will soon be made.

The foot ball team's appointments ahead are with

Rutgers at Xew Haven. Xov. 13 ; with Amherst at

Xew Haven, Xov. 17 ; with Harvard at Bostcm, Xov.

20th : with Princeton at Xew York, Nov. 25.

Last Friday evening, Professor Sumner had a talk

with Seniors on Political Economy. Phe Professor's

lectures attract many outsiders, for he finds fault with

both political parties.
"

The Presidentand fellows of Yale have filled the

vacancy in the corporation occasioned by the death

of the Rev. O. E. Daggett, D. D.
, by elevating the

Rev. Charles Ray Palmer of Bridgeport to the posi
tion.

"

—Courant.

EXCHANGES.

Yale Record :

"Of all the pleasing birds that fly into our office under the

title of "exchanges' the Niagara Index is the most

conducive to gangrene of the left lung. It is about as well

developed a sample of what the Chinaman calls 'Too muchee

damn chin-chin
"

as one cares to witness in these enlightened
days. It concludes a notice of the Record w\lh a

'

tiger
"

for

our respected President and then paws the language in several

yards of pusillanimous
"

gush." Editors of other papers will

do well to begin practicing on obituaries for the Index ex

change editor."

Apropos of this, we will paste our copy this week,

spare subscribers our 'chin-chin,' and take the time

saved to practice on the obit., adding thereto one for

the whole board of the Notre Dame Scholastic. I he
latter are altogether too good to live, d'his is from
The 'Varsity, a new weekly at University College,
Toronto.
"

We again feel compelled to call attention to the prefec-
torial am ude of the "

Notre Dame Scholastic
"

Tne fob

lowing is taken from the issue of October 23 : —
"

Remember
the sound advice given you on Sunday last by Rev. Father
Walsh, and you'll (sic) blush to even think of doing what is
prohibited by the disciplinary regulations of the University."
The circumstances under which University and College papers
are established, prohibit (if, of course, established by >iudents)
the editors from sermonizing un infractions of discipline. A

principle is here at stake, the glaring violation of which de
mands to be instantly and unreservedly condemned, and we

earnestly request the University and College press in Canada
and the United States to join with us in so doing."

Michigan Chronicle :

" We append a copy of a circular which was thoroughly
circulated throughout the professional departments a few days
ago. Corrections of some mistakes, etc., will be found in an

other column :

To the Students of the University. One year ago
there was b:rn in the professional schools, an organ, whose
direct purpose was to repr sent the interests ol the profession
al departments This was incited by the well (or ill) directed
hils at our "ignorance, ctlchaw, and general ill

BREEDING;" and part ly by a kindreel spirit to that which

prompted the uprising of the colonies in '76—' taxation with

out representation." There has been, for thirter-n (13) vears,
a paper published in the Univers ty, which bears the name of
a University organ, but which has no more connection really
with it than the local press ! This paper,

'•

The Chronicle,"
is run by the secret sociiies, and as SUCH, is NOT a Univeksi-
ty or impartial organ. This paper now comes to the front,
and says that it will devote its entire surplus this year to

ihe (jymnasium fund ! Good ! But- they unreservedly say
that they novv have no surplus from LAST year or any previ
ous year ! They also make iheir brags that

•' 1 he Univeisi

ty
"

-'will be lulled this year!!" That seems to be the

prime factor in their idea ! !

Now we intend that our surplus also shall go towards that

same end, which every professional student as well as -'lit."
should encourage and support. We. the professional stu

dents, number fully three fourths of the whole of tie

students in the University. Can we not support an org n in

our OWN INTERESTS, and swell the '■

Gymnasium fund,
'

and

not support the organ of a secret set of literary students, who

give us no representation even justice ? Read what they ex

pressed in
"

1 he < hionicle
"

of June iS, 1879, ns their opin
ion of the professional students and then give us your support
in keeping

" The University
"

where it should be, the true

organ ofthe Univeisity of Michigan :

"The same may be said of the law department. Better

that the plow
* * * *

pass ovt_.r ine g,-, unfjs where the

buildings stand, than have repeated certain things of every

day occurrence at the professional schools The students of

(he professional schools bring no honor to the University."
"

Let brotherly love continue."

Brunonian :

" THE PERFECT SONG.

Amid the traffic of the throng
Methottght I heard the perfect song ;

I li-teiied to the sweet refrain

Without a discord in the strain.

I listened, and it came again,
As if an angel sang to men ;

And all my soul was borne along

Upon those viewless wings of song.
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By outward sensi I could not hear,
But on the listening spirit ear

,It fell, as s .ft as earlv snow

Falls ou the atttu.nu liihls below.

The music ceased ; I hasten :-d then

To sing the sue; to careless men ;

Alas! 1 found my words were dead

The rapture of Ihe s >ng had fled."

Yale Courant

TO A MOStiUITO.

[ON RETIRING.]

All hail ! thou winged guardian of my couch,
Thou comfort of niv sleeping hours, all hail !

Attend me with thy soothing song this night
Ihe while I wander 'mid the dreamy realms

Of mystic Morpheus. Thou and the queen
Of midnight visions, fair and fairy Mab,
Shall both attend me through the fertile fields

Of dreamland's lovely bowers, there lo cull

The choicest blossoms. As the queen doth speak,
Thy heavenly music shall be fit accord

To her sweel revelations, Fur thou canst

Discour-e sweet nittsic. sweeter far than that

Willi winch tne ancient Orpheus diel once

The kiuer of Hades. I'luio charm, and won

From those d.t.k portals fair luuydice.
E'en threat Apollo, god ol lyre, himself
Could never haip so sweet a strain as thou.

And of all modern mtt-ic, chief art thou !

No Cary, Kellogg, Abbott or Patti
In voice can rival thee. No violin

Attuned by Ole Bull or Remenyi
Or e'en Wilhelmj. could with thee compare.
INo instrument throughout the music world

Controlled by me. rial, ever couM approach
The matchless music of thy silver win<Ts.

Thou art of music the infinity.
The sole perleUion of that perfect art.
Attend me, then Nor do thou, as thou'rl wont,
Await in yonder recess of my room

Mine eyelids ch sing, humming distant chimes ;
But come at once, close lo my couch's side,
And let me see thee near, and leel thy touch.
ThouEt coming? That is truly kind of ihee.
Do thou not fear me. Never shalt thou say
That 1 ungratefully did do thee violence.

Ah ! gently now upon my pillow light
Thy music ceasing, ere thou soar aloft,
In strains divine—just one step nearer, come

And -

There ! you blamed, buzzing idiot! I thotmht
I'd spoil you. Now I'll go to sleep."

Acta Columbiana :

"SAITI1IC AND AIM (NIC.

•Jones ! you are full ot beer ! Have you had a schooner
At the low German den just around the corner?

Speak ! or Ihe Board shall hear you this iifle >n, su
' '

Uoaied the bold tutor.

' Not at the German den, but at ihe l'"i<-nch hotel, sir
•

Where, Sunday afternoon in a room quite swell, sir
Vou were consuming wine w ih a itcnniisdie sir

'

C'tioih the bad Freshman.

' I kin ! - Mr. Jones ahem !-a-a- in a measure

'Twas a a country cousin — a— houis of leisure -

Want an e-o use, you say ? A of course - with pleasure !'

Gasped the bold :ut .r."

< oirordicusis :

"A Union Kieshman an 1 a Rochester Freshman were

com put ng colleges
Cui u /-resit. -

•

Well, at any rate, you haven't any Kappa
Alphs on your Faculty, we have as many as half a dozen at

Union
'

Rochester Fresh. -
'

Kippa Alph : whit's that ?
'

tilton Fresh.— 'Why, that scholarship key they give at

colleges.
' "

? ? ? ? ! ! ! ! ! Glad to make your acquaint
ance.

'

Tra-la-la.
'

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—French Section. Mr. (E. —
, please translate

"

qui est cctte dame? Cf sV une Aug/ use."
"

Who is

this ladv ? It is an Englishman. Go .J for Cutler
"

—Bcrkclyan.
—There's a youth in the Serninaree.

With whom Hebrew can never agree.

Quoth he, "I'm a masher.

What's the use ': I'll be—ere

I'll graduate sans Sukey.
"

—Princetonian.

—There was a Princetonian squash
Who remarked to the mighty .McCosh.

"

Here is too little lore,
And too much C H4;

I shall ski]) from this village, bv Gosh !
"

—Ada C'lunihiana.

Not TL'RXE.

Two republican students parading,
Two republican maids promenading.

Two ti > re lies go out,

Two men face about.
'I wo deserters the ranks are evading.

—Yale Record.
—There was a young fellow at Princeton
Said the point he could not be convineed on

Was why, when they once favored
Fifteens and ne'er wavered,

I'hcy should cut off four men as they've since done.

Whereat the Bostonian "Varsity

Replied that there was such a sparsitv
Gf players A i,

d'he thing ought to be done
To make some amends for the scarcity.

—Idle R... id.

—A Lancaster young ladv plav fully threw her arm
around the waist ol a ladv friend, and a pair of
scissors hanging therefrom severed an artery in her
arm antl she nearly bleel to death. Tl is accielent
should leach young lathes that throwing arms around
the female waist isa dangerous piece of IniMncs* that
should be pei lornied solely by the male sex. The
latter are strong and brave, and don't mind luvin-
an artery severed novv and then for the good of the
cause. Coinordi, nsis.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

— If yo'i want good filling and fashionable clothes cut or

made, ta'l on F. Fnglish. Tailor and Gutter Wilgus Block

—Go to Miss Ackley's for the finest stationery Subscrip
tions for the Ik v ate received

- A v sit to the dentist is tu.t always agreeable, but on llvs

account should not be delayed. At Melolte's office as little

pain is inflicted as is consistent with ihe performing of perfect

operations.
—J. K. Newcomer, of Toledo, Ohio, says : — I have been i

greatly benefitted by wearing an Fxcelsior Kidney Fad, and

would recommend all persons troubled with weak kidneys t >

try it.—See adv.

—Finch & Apgar are the agents in Iihaca for the sale of

the publications of the American Book Fxchange which they
furnish at the publisher's prices adding only the postage.

Call at their store and see the cheapest books ever before pub
lished.

— Students can buy Note Books, Scratch Tablets. Station

ery, Pencils, IVns. Ink Stands, Drawing and Detail Paper.
Waste Paper Baskets, Book shelves, Piciu.es Frames, &c,

& . very cheap at Bool's Fine Art and Yar.ely Store, (New

Front.) 40 Fa-t Mate Mieef, Ithaca, 1 . V, L .ok at the Focal

sun I >ial

— IMPORTANT TO ' OXSl'MPTIVES. Rev. Dr. Cass, while

a medical missionary to the Fast Indies, had placed in his

hands the formula for a simp e vegetable remedy for the speedy
and permanent cure of C 01. sumption , Bronchitis. Catarrh

Asthma, and all I liro.u and Fung AnEciions ; also a positive
and radical cine f>r Nervous loaiplaiuis. Debility elc. Af

ter having thoroughly tested its wonderful curative powers in

thousands of cases he feels it a duly to make il known to his

suffer ng fellows. 1 he Recipe will be sent FULL t)F CMARCK

lo all wi.o desire ii. with lull directions lor preparing and suc

cessfully using. Address wilh stamp (naming ihis paper)
Dr. M. F. Cass 1257 Washington St.. Boston. Mass.

-The famous Wilhelmj Troupe will appear in Wilgus

Opera H"U< next Monday, Nov. 15th. The N. V. Tribune

siys the f Tow ing :

" No such scene as that of last night has been witnessed* in

Stemway Hall since Bubenstein stormed the town, six yeais

ago. Fven that memorable triumph has been surpassed by
the overwhelming succe-s of Wilhelmj The great violinist

his captured us all. We have never seen an artist take such

complete and such, sudden possession ol Ins public. Afier the

first minute the house seemed to be under the spell of some

magnetic p 'Wer. The audience was a superb gathering
The hall was full ; many stood in the rear ; a strange med

ley of musicians of all rank-, from the first to the last, might
have be-n seen in the throng Mr. Wilhelmj was recalled five

times afier his fir.-.t piece, and two or three times after each of

the others and he retired at last in the midst of a tempest.
lie played Fr a beginning the first movement of Paganini's
famous violin concerto in D a work bristling with enormous

difficulties, and studded with very various beauties. Tin

difficulties were so <jrac fully ami so thoroughly oveicome that

we did not notice them until they w- re passed, and we stopped
to tnink what a rough road we had been over. This, of

couise is the ver\ p ileclion ol paying s; f 1 r as the execu-

tion goes. Ihe rarest fiis seem to be as easy lo Mr. Wil

helmj as any of the rest of his woik The sharpest ear can
(Fleet no fault in Ins intonation, no blemish in Ills pure, and

rich and sonorous tone."

Coiistanim Sternberg, the young Russian Pianist. This

brilliant young artist appeared in two concerts at Academy ol

Music. NE w Voik, last week, before audiencis aggn gating five

t lousand people, among whom were everv musician and

amateur of note in the metropolis. He introduced several

pieces ofthe fascinating Russian music, of which lie has been

the great interpreter in Germ my and Ru-sia. I lis success

with his audiences was undeniable ; he overcame the disad

vantages of performing in that immense building, the Acad

emy, and completely won the hearts of all. 'technically lie

is perfect,, and his most enthusiastic admirers are the musicians

One and all of whom have accepted him as a great at list and

musician withal. General admission, 50 cents, reserved seats

St 00, al I' inch & Apgar's
- Next Thursday evening, the 10th inst

,
Miss Lillian

Chase, of Syracuse, will give a cost me reading in Library
Hall. Of this beautiful and accomplished young lady we can

speak in no na re fitting teims tl an by repeating one or two

ofthe hundreds ol testimonials fiom Ihe leading criiics . f the

day Col. Flmer Warner f .rmcrly of Boston Eiow President
■ f the New Yoik Central Dramatic Institute says :

•'

Miss

Ldban Chas? p .ssesses not only el .cutionary abilities of the

highest order but adds thereto a gift < f fascination and win

ning grace
— a naturdm ss and ease wh.ch le.v arli-ls can ac-

q lire. Her versatility is remarkable Her audiences are

thrilled by her intensity and power, deeply m >ved by her ex

quisitely shaded pathos and in a nr ment cotivuse cl w Uh

ineiiimeni by her oelightful bursts of hum >r. Her readings
are not simply re .dings, they are splendid imperson Unns.
which cannot Gil to delight the most lastidn us and cuituied

auditor." This testimonial of iise I would be sufficient to

convince all e.f her superior exeelleine as a reader
. hut we

li 1 1' I 111 addition that wherever she has read through-.ut the

tales and t anatla she has received unstinted praise from the

newspiper world. Taking it all in all, an eeemng of rare

entertainment seems to h- promised the nihabitantsand stu

dents of this place next Tlinrs .ay evening.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

First Congregational Church, turner Seneca and Geivva Streets.

Paslor, C. M Tyler. Services, Preaching at 10-ooa. in., and 7.00 p. m.,

Prayer meeting, VV, dnesday, 7.00 p. 111., Sunday S hool, after the S 111-

Jay morning service.

Preshyteri.in Church. D win Park, north-west corner. VI. \V. S:ryker,
Pa-tor. Public worship at 10.30 a. m., and 7.0... p 111 . Church S hool

at 1 e 10, Voung Men's VI eting in Chapel at 6.15 p. in.. Pra\ er Meeting,

Wednesday. 7. 00 p. ill.

Unitarian Church. B iflaloStr" t. Pastor, H nry C. Badger. Services

u.ooa. m., 7.00 p. m, Sunday School and Voung People's Classes, 1200

m
, Inquiry Class, 8.00 to 9.00 p. m., during the winter. Mr. Badger at

home Til' silay evenings, 14S Cascadilla.

S' John's Kpiscopal Chun h. corner of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Re-' tor. Amos 1', B ach. D. I). S rvices at 11.00 a. in , and 7.00 p. m.,

S mday S hool at q.30 a. m. S'ud' ins cordially received.

Biptist. The Park Church, Ll .Witt Park, Eist S.de. Pastor. Robert

T J mes. S rvices, Preaching al 11.00 a. m., and 7.00 p. m , Conference

M , lings, S mday, 6.00 p. m , Wednesday, 7.30 p. m., Church Sehool,

S 1 iday, 12.3 . p. m

Annua S.reet M E Church, corner of X .rth Aurora and Mill

S.r'cts. Pastor, A. VV. Green. Services, Preaching at 11.00 a. m.,

aid 7.00 p. m. Sunday S. hnol at 12 30 p. m., Regular Prayer M.,IHU,
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Turn sday. al 7. So p. in. , C ass M ■etings. Tuesday .end Friday al 7.30 p. 111

bate SiroiM. E. Church, corn, r of Sale and Albany Streets.

P,' ,' r M H u.ihlin. S rvices, P, aching at 11.00 a. in., and 7.00 p.

m„ Sabbath S hool al ,2 ,0 p. m.. Sanday Class M etings al 12.30 p. m..

a 1 , ,

p ,„., B uid Mc ling, Monday at 7.30 p. ill . Regular Prayer

M . ling-. Tuesday at 7.30 p. m ,
Teachers' M eting, Friday al 7.30 p. m

JAS. NOTMM

PHOTOGRAPHER

Of the Class of 'Si, Cornell University.

iJoston ^titUto, nn jBonlstou Street,

Opposite Public (hardens.

Brunches at Cumhriehje. Mass. and St. Jtthns, X B.

By arrangement with Mr. Fiear. Mr. Notman will occupy

his Studio on Fast Stale Street, from Oct. lo'lh to Nov. 10th.

Special rates extended lo all connected with the University.

~DSE OPENITIE-OPENIII)

DANCING.

AT LEO'S DANCING SCHOOL,
(WElgus Opera H.-u-e Block )

All the fashionable dances taught rapidly. Clubs and So

cieties can have private instruction given t their rooms al

reas .liable rates. Ihe latest elides or Waltzes taught in

Thuki. private lessens Private lessons any hour Separate
class for Cornell Stuck nts every Monday al 7 p. in. Term

c insisting of 12 lessons S^ 00. Further particulars at the

offic.-. 70 Fast State Street. '( Ithaca Hotel Bloik.)

SHEPHERD & DOYLE,
No. 3 N. I ioga St., (opp. Go i. lerk's Office,)

Gents Furnishing Goods,
All the F-itest Novelties in

Neck Wear, Hosiery. Cloves,

ILindkerchu-fs, &c.

T TXlVERSll F < H.AR STORE,

Billiard and Pool Tables,
bowling Alley Smokeis' Ait.cles eonslnnllv 011 hand.

He. . di|ti. iiti-i s for Meerschaum I'ipes and Cigarette Holders.

0UR1C your BACK ACHE
And all diseases of the Kidneys Bladder and Urinary

Organs by wearing the

Improved Excels or Kidney Pad.

It is a Marvel of Healing and Rebel.

Simple, Sensible. Diiec;. lEnn less. Powerful.

It cures where all else fails. A Revelation and Rev luiion ii

Medicine. Abs .rption or direct application, as opposed lo

unsatisf u tory internal medicines >end for our treatise <m

Kidney to-nldes s' lit free. Sold by druggists, or sent by
mail, on receipt of price, $2 Address

THE -ONLY" LUNG PAD CO..

Williams Block DFIRUllE MICH.

This is thi Original and Genuine Kidn -y Bad. Ask for it

and take no other.

Cures by ABstlRI'. |u\ (Nature's w iv I

I
LUNu DtoLASES

THROAT DISEASES

J BREATHING TROUBLE

No. 5 North Tioga Street. J. Vant. Jr.

T XSI i;i;ci lo\ J.\ i.KRMAX, MM UtAlATlCS,

Phonography. Special attention given lo German Con-

I'. ' > li ,\ o A1.111-.1; 1 Ion vs, 'Si

Il Dines Into the system euialive agents anel healing
medicines

Il Draws From the diseased paiN t he p.us ms that cause

death.

Thousands Testify to ils Vnlu.-s.

YOU CAN BE tsELlEVED cv CURED

I >on't despair until vou have tried this Sensible, F.isilv Ap
plied and Rail rrlv I ffclinl R niedv.

Sold by druggists, or sent by mail on receipt of , rice, 50, by

THE
"

ONLY
"

L'jNG t AD CO.,
Williams lil.nk DI I'ROll', MB il.

S -nd f 1 TcsliiiH.ii.aU ;lnd .111 In ok.
"

Tl ree Millions a

Vear." Sen: free.
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HPHE Universitv has been greatly favored, during

the past week, by the visit of one of the men

whose philosophic thought has given our country

the position in literature which she occupies to-day.

Although comparatively few of us were enabled to

listen to one of Mr. Alcott's "Conversations," still

the atmosphere which he firings with him, and the

interchange of thought, can not fail to be of advant

age to that few.

A N old proverb savs, "A wort! to the wise is suf-

fluent.
"

We hesitate to state how many times

this ancient and time-honored saving has been proved

false in a matter which very nearly concerns us. We

refer to the new stone walk, which is now approach

ing completion, upon the campus. Surely, no body

of men can be called wise with more propriety than

the Trustees of a University. Indeed, so much sagac-

itv and knowledge is supposed to exist in this bodv,

that our ancient proverb might lilush to assert that even

one word was necessary in their ease. Hut certain

it is that a suitable walk upon tin- campus has been

discussed ever since ihe foundation of the Universitv .

Successive boards of editors have called loudly upon

the Trustees to grant this much-needed improvement.
But

"

a word to the wise" was not sufficient; nor

ditl several words anel windy communications upon

the subject accomplish the desired result. The

faculty, or trustees, were deaf to all entreaties, antl

the evil went on,-— ami it was a crving evil. Was it

not enough to ascend the hill with a gale of wind

and snow, which seemed to shake the buildings

themselves, whistling about, one's ears: No, this

was not sufficient. We were obliged to trudge

through a foot of mud and slush, which accumulated

upon the walk ; to ford small rivers and lakes, when

ever a little sunshine brought on a thaw. Indeed,

the ascent of the hill called for a considerable exhi

bition of skill and agility, to say nothing of personal

braverv. When we returned this term, our eves

were gladdened by the sight of piles of stone, which

indicated that the great work was about to begin ;

antl we were not disappointed. It is now almost

completed. Soon the last stone will be laid. And

when it shall be secure and firm in its place, wc

shall be happv to extend to the originators ofthe

work a verv large resolution of thanks.

'"PHK proposed entry of our crew in the Henley

Regatta will be the realization of the brightest

dreams of all Cornellians, both graduates and under

graduates. If successful there, we will have reached

the acme of rowing fame. To say tec, each in

dividual connecteel with the University as trustee,

pre. lesser, instructor,
student or friend must do his

share in furthering any measure favoring the success

of our crew. The main spring of all is, of course,

a sound financial support. If il was ever necessary

that the student should subscribe and promptly pay

to the support ofthe Navy, now is the time. When

the class of '79 were Freshmen, over five hundred

dollars were raised by them for the Navy. To send

their Freshmen e rew to Fnsenore the class of 'Si
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raised over three hundred dollars. 'I he events for

which these amounts were raised were comparatively

unimportant, although
vital to the boating interests

of the Universitv, when placed along side the con

templated event—we almost said victory
—on the

Henlev. To begin, the students must raise at least

seven hundred dollars. When that is done, the bal

ance raised for the race is assured us from the Alum

ni and our friends. In the meanwhile the crew-

must go into immediate training, scrupulously living

up to the usual agreements, regarding diet, habits,

sleep, etc. Arrangements must be made to put

candidates for the position of substitute into training.

Next spring a thorough coach must be secured. We

are assured, especially so the crew, that the business

of the race will be conducted on sound, economic

and business-like principles. The eommittee on

subscriptions is now at work, d'heir zeal anel in

dustry will dept nil, in a measure, on the reception

thev meet. No one should subscribe unless he in-

tenels toyWr. With all these musts, all preliminary

steps taken so far will result in a successful conclu

sion. Applications for leaves of absence will be

made at the proper time. All debts having been

paid, anel all money collected, our crew must return

as victors.

T T is now the melancholy lot of many Seniors to

reflect on their prospects in life, after thev shall

have graduated from this University. A few already

have their future courses laid out : but by far the

greater number know that hereafter their brains and

the acquirements of a four years' course at the Uni

versity, are all the capital they have to give to their

money-making enterprises, d'he question arises nat

urally, is this the best kind of capital for parents to

give their sons anel daughters? Is it sufficiently

available to warrant he.pes of success in chosen occu

pations? It has heretofore been largely the custom

of egotistical men to decry the training of an institu

tion of higher learning. They refer more or less

triumphantly te. their own careers lor proofs lhat mh Ii

training is not necessary for the young men of this

country, il thev also wish to be honored and influ

ential. We will not dispute the matter wilh out

elders, for that would be meeting thern on their own

ground, ami earning the argument in a subject for

eign to the question at issue. Hut we do wish to

impress on our senior subscribers our belief that,

generally, a college course is of an immense advan

tage to any man or woman. These advantages are

not merely those repossessing a larger acquaintance
with books than did our fathers at the same age, but

more particularly, those of having associated lor sev

eral years with a large body of students having the

same aims, which they intend to fulfill by the same

or nearly the same methods. One acquires an im

mense knovvleelge of human nature by meeting his

fellows dav after day. month after month, and year

after vear; by engaging in their sports, by taking

sides in their broils and schemes. When the regu

lations of the Faculty allow of great personal freedom

in matters not connected with study, as they do here,

true manhood and lovely womanhood ought most

surely to result from bovhood and girlhood as it en

ters our doors. If it does md, there is something

wrong with the student. Again, properly exercised,

the personal influence of our instructors may be of

immense value in giving their pupils higher views of

life, antl views of higher lives than they would have

gained bv spending their lour vears' teaching behind

the tlrv-goods counter, in the shop, at the bankers

or lawyer's desk, or on the farm.

So, take a lesson, underclassmen, from the expe

rience of Seniors. Lay aside your books at the

proper intervals, anel meet ytmru .mrades ; kick foot

balls, tempt the waves of C'avuga in the precarious

single-scull, make the acquaintance of the other sex

on the hill and in the valley, at Flmira anel Aurora ;

go to see Marv Anderson anel Wilhelmj when thev

ceime ; learn what is going on around vou by read

ing the college papers ; d<> not spend your entire

four vears here in your studies ami the lecture-rooms.

You will then carry awav pleasant memories of vour

college lives, antl what is betier still, be more able,

when you leave Cornell, to mix in the turmoils and

bear the cares which the great outside world will

soon load upon vou.

MISS SFIMA TORG.

I here is good prospect that we shall have the priv
ilege soon of hearing the learncel and accomplished

I Finnish lady, .Miss Selma Borg, lecture on the his

tory and literalure of Finland. Hie is en^agce! to

lee lure al Wells College on the ,d and 41I1 of 1 >e-

t ember, and efforts are being made to secure her an

audience in Ithaca, immediately alter her engage

ment at Wells.

Miss Horg's lectures have met with brilliant sue-
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cess in Boston anel other centres of learning anil

intelligence, in New England, and have received

strong testimonials from -prominent Professors of

Harvard antl literary men ofthe country.

The following notice of one of her lectures appears

in the Boston Advertiser :

•• ( 'hauncey Hall was tilled to its utmost, last evening on

the occasion of Miss helma llm^ on Fmlaml. Of all the

north countries the least is Unown about this, the most inter

esting Travellers rarely include it in ihe list ol countries lo

lie visited, atul possibly the country is to be congratulated on

having escaped being overrun with tourists. Next to going
one's self is listening to Miss Borg's description of it, and see

ing the views with which her lecture is most fully and vividly
ill us' rated. A native of the country ami tilled to the brim

with national pride, she is doing a good work in op -ning up

this country, so little known and understood. Starting fro 11

Sto.khol.n and crossing the Baltic, the audience was landed

at Ah. the old capital of P'inlan 1, which was burned in 1X27,
after which the capital was removed to Helsingfoi>. nearer St

Petersburg, where are the Senate the University, and the the

atre, and numberless summer gardens. All through the coun

try were f mnd tine scenery, lovely lakes and large waterfalls,

and the cosiest and most comfoi table of houses. The sturdi-

n.Ss and intelligence ofthe people were eveiy where manifest -

e I, and one came away with a leeling of genuine respect for

this northern people. Miss Bug's manner was sympathetic
and magnetic and she held her audience clos.-ly during the

hour and a half in which she spoke. Her voice is musical

and full of expression ; her English is very fine, and although
she speaks with an accent, i*. only adds to the charm, and

does not prevent her from being entirely understood. ]5oth

the style and ihe matter of her lecture were so attractive

that the audience were s >itv when she had finished."

The Boston Transcript concludes an extended no

tice of her lecture on the great Finnish epic, the

Kalevala, given in Cambridge, (in which was included

the reading of
"

The Creation,'' the first of the fifty-
two runes composing the epic), by saving :

"The enthusiasm was very great throughout the reading,
and Miss Borg was heartily congratulated by Prof fierce,

Dr. Hedge, I Jr. Holmes and others, on her brilliant suc

cess. John G. Whittier sent a characteristic note of earnest

regret at his inability to be present to hear the grand old

Finnish poem, and thanking Miss Borg for introducing us to

the rare and rich literature of .Northern Europe."

We have before us numerous other notices of her

lectures, ami all bearing testimony to their great ex

cellence and value, anel to .Miss Borgs effective ren

ditions of parts ofthe Eabvala, in translations, of

course, and of other Finnish poetry.

The Kalevala was brought into notice, in this

country, about twenty-live years ago. in connection

with the publication of Longfellow's Hiawatha, which

poem is throughout an imitation of the Finnish epic.
Some cities have even charged it with being a decided

plagiarism from the Kalevala. Be that as it may,

one can get a verv good idea of the Kalevala I rum

the Hiawatha, both in respect to its form and its

matter, d'he verse of the Hiawatha is the same as

that of the Kalevala, trochaic-tetrameter, so, too.

are the parallelisms, which are similar in both poems

to the parallelisms which constitute the leading char

acteristic of Hebrew poetry. The Finnish runes

have been chantedbv the Finns, from time imme

morial, and still are, during the long evenings of

their northern winter, two singers or two sets ol si lit

ers chanting a verse or a eoiiplel, alternately, and

the runes seem to have be -n composed with refer

ence to this mode of song. d'he Hiawatha has also

been composed on this model. Take, for example,
the beginning of

"

Ihe Famine'' canto ofthe latter

poem. Aecortlinglo the Finnish mole of chanting
the runes, one singer or set of singers would chant :

"

Oh, the long and drearv winter !
"

to which another singer or set of singers would re

spond :

"

' Mi, the cold aud cruel winter !
"

Then the first again :

"

Fvcr thicker, thicker, thicker

Froze the ice on lake and river."

lo which the second would respond :

"

I'E.er deeper, eleeper, deeper
Fell the snow o'er all the landscape,"

and so on alternately.
d'he American poem, like the Finnish, is highly

alliterative, though not lo the same degree as the

latter.

d'he literature ol" Finland is represented as remark

ably extensive, and varied in character ; but the pre

eminent monument of the Finnish mind and heart,

is the Kalevala. d'he runes of which it is composed

belong to a remote antiquity, and, as Max Muller

remarks, bear witness to a high intellectual develop

ment in times which we may call mythical, and in

places more favorable to the glow of poetical feelings

than the present abode of the Finns, the last refuge

Furope could afford them.

d'he Kalevala has existed in its present form not

longer than a third of a century, d'he collecting

and organizing of the scattered fragments of folk

song oi' which it is composeel, was largely due to

Dr.F'.lias L'nin.t, though a good deal had been

done before he undertook the difficult task, bv Dr.

Zacharias d'opelius, who published, in 1822, a col

lection of songs he had made, and by Professor Yon

i Becker, who did something toward bringing the ma

terial which had been gathered up to his time, to

some order antl sequence. Dr. Lonrot spent a num

ber of years in Finland, wandering in out-of-the-way

places, in search of unrecorded song, anel in 1835

published the results of his indefatigable labor under

the title of Ealvala. It made a poem, of consider

able coherence, of 12.000 verses.

Continuing his labors, Dr. Lonrot was enabled,

after some years, to add to his original collection,

over 10,000' verses, and published a new edition of

the work in iS-Mj, containing 22, 793 verses, divided

into fifty runes or cantos, 1 icing 5,000more verses than

are contained in the entire poetry of Milton, 5,500

more than are contained in the Canterbury Tales of

Chaucer, anel more than two and a half times the

number contained in Virgil's Aeneid. d'ranslations

have been made into Swedish. French. (derman. and
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other languages. d'he (ierman translation, by An

ton Schiefner, published in 1852, is considered the

most .successful. In iSnX, the firm of Lev poldt anel

Holt published selections from the Kalevala, trans

lated from the Cennan version by Prolessor John
A. Porter, of Yale College, with an introduction and

analysis of the poem. From this last work the

student can get a very good idea ofthe high poetical
character antl general constitution ot the poem. .Max

Midler savs of the poem, in the First Series of his

Lectures, "From the mouths of the aged,- an epic

poem has been collected equaling the Iliad in length

and completeness ; nay
— if we can forget lor a mo

ment all lhat 7re in our youth learned to call beauti

ful—not less beautiful. A Finn is not a Creek, and

a Wainamoinen was not a Homer. But it a poet

may take his colors from that nature by which he is I

surrounded, if he may depict the men with whom

he lives, Eabvala possesses merits not dissmilar

from those of the Iliad, antl will claim its place
as the fifth national epic of the world, side by
side with the Ionian songs, with the .Mahabharata,

the Shahnameh, and the Niebelunge.
"

d'his is high praise, and, coming from the source

it does, perhaps not extravagant ; though there is

danger, in passing judgment on such a work, that

what Matthew' Arnold calls
"

the real estimate
"

may

be superseded by what lie calls
"

the historic esti- 1

mate
"

of poetry.
d'he editor of the Selections from the Kalevala

translated bv Prof Porter, remarks, in his introduc

tion : "d'he appearance ofthe Eahvala was verv op

portune for the believers in the Wolfian theory ofthe

origin ofthe Homeric poems. Here was a long
epic poem, with as much unity ol plot as the Iliad,
vel maele up from songs collected from different

mouths, and actually pieced out after it had once

been published, by new additions to every part. I he

men who had learned the songs from their ancestors

were still in existence, and the authenticity of the

poem could be, and was verified. Dr. Lonrot was

no MacPheison, and all his contemporaries give him
credit for the utmost good faith. N'ot a single line

or part of a line was added bv him."

We trust that when Miss Borg visits us, she will re

ceive the hearty welcome from the people of the

Cniversity and the town which she, personally, and
her interesting subject deserve.

WILHELMJ--STERNBERG—FRTTCH.

It is evident that the audience which greeted Wil

helmj and the artists accompanying him, had "read

so far to know the cause whv music was ordained,

and could easily have answered in the affirmative

Iu, eiitids question in Hi, laming of' the Shrra' con

cerning music.
■

Was 11 1, refresh ihe I of man

\l'l. 1 Ins s|,„|„s ,,, l,,s us,,,,! pan, ;"

Bul we have something more than a mere refresh

ing of the mind in the grand restoration of the art

istic as embodied in the performance of August Wil

helmj. d'he chief art-element of Wilhelmj's rendi

tions is one strangely baffling to the mind, and ex

tremely difficult of analysis. Shall we attempt

the resolution of the glistening crystals which form

themselves in many beauteous forms before us ?

If we do, they vanish. Shall we ascend a mountain

lo impure into the secret of a .sunset? All this were

vain, vou would sav. And thus it is useless to at

tempt lo comprehend or analyze the power which the

greatest of violinists exerts over his audiences, d'here

is a certain inexpressable feeling that comes over one,
as one gazes upon that countenance,

—

very like

Beethoven's with the thunder-cloud removed from

the brow,—which expresses nothing in it ofWilhelmj,
but everything ofthe music he is rendering, d'here

is no individuality shadowed forth in the music ho

translates, but a broad glare of genius lights up his

whole recital. It is of little use to pick out a single
gem of the many which constituted Wilhelmj's por

tion of the programme. We only need to assure

ourselves that the intangible, subtle beauties of gen
ius found in the artist have not been lost upon us,

that we have comprehended him and become better

by means < >f the comprehension. We s] >oke above of

the recognized power r.f the artist which, however,
we could not define. But is it necessary to do so ?

"<) Iole, how did vou know that Hercules was a

Cod?"
"

Because," replied Iole, "I was content

the moment my eyes fell upon him.'' If we cannot

tell why we feel a shuddering, shivering sense of the

man's genius creeping through self and lifting it to

something beyond, are we the less certain of the ex

istence of the inspiration which produced it ?

Among that great class styled artists, there are those

who sustain art and are ever ready to sacrifice their

own individuality for the sake oi" the art product
And others again,—and by far the greater class, una

voidably so, perhaps, from the nature of humanity,—

who basely deface the grander inspirations of genius
lor their own aggrandizement, and who would mar

'

the beautiful disdain
"

of the Apollo Belvedere, if

they thought to squeeze an extra shilling, or get the

rabble shouting ami clapping their
"

chopt hands"

and throwing up their "sweatv night-caps." d'o be

true to the best interests of art itself, is to work dis

interestedly for it ; remove -self and assume a state

neutral in individuality or inspiration, d'hen it is

that genius rises and places any attempt, bevond the

grasp of a comprehension born short of genius it

self. It is not necessary to de-tine Wilhelmj's posi
tion in art. We have lelt his genius envelop, ele
vate and fascinate us, ami we cannot tell why or

whereloie. It was sufficient that we recognized it,
but ils scintillations were too evanescent, to those

poor in genius, to be retained.

We seldom tinel an accompanist who has sufficient
good se-nsc- to know that he is bul to subserve the
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soloist, and not to let his individuality creep in and

assert itself in the performance, d'he audience

owed much to Maximilian Yogrich who accompa

nied Wilhelmj, and the great violinist himself is for

tunate, when we remember many instances of failure

which had every feature to produce success, with but

this exception. It is with great pleasure we speak
of M. Constantin Sternberg, the Russian pianist.
In the course of a conversation, M. Sternberg re

marked that "the Russian people have great talent

in music and languages." M. Steinberg has more

than talent, he has genius. Certainly no Russian

pianist, not excepting FssipofT has given so much

satisfaction. M. Sternberg has that strength of exe

cution, and brilliant, perfect, clearly cut technique.
which never can become part of a pianiste's perform
ance. Essipoff never rose above the mediocre, and

pleased us only through our appreciation of well di

rected study : genius there was none. But in M.

Sternberg we find the Promethean spark which kin

dles our whole art nature all aglow, and sets at defi

ance cold criticism by reason of his exalted and dig
nified interpretations.
dhere was but one thing to mar the high tone of

the whole concert, and that was the singing of Miss

Fritch. It is evident that she does not belong upon
the same programme with Wilhelmj and Sternberg. J
Her light fades before the genius of those two ar- |
tists, and requires its proper place among equals in

order to appreciate a voice thick in quality, but ex

ceedingly strong in force. Miss Fritch has studied

faithfully with many of our well known vocalists,

and shows her training in a certain degree of flexi

bility in the vocal gymnastics required of her in

"Carnival of Yenice
"

and
"

Sweetheart."

Wilhelmj places us upon the apex of artistic con

ception, and we do not feel pleased at being lowered

to the plane of Miss Fritch. Sternberg shows us all

the wealth of art, anil we grow impatient while ex

amining a bauble. Miss Fritch is young, rather in

teresting and most unfortunate in her musical selec

tions. We close with a question. Do the people
of Ithaca know what an encore means? They in

variably applaud everything in the programme, good,

bad, and indifferent. We do not know that this is

an especial characteristic of Ithaca audiences; on the

contrary it seems chronic with the American people.

COMMUNICA TIONS.

Richmond, Ind., Xov. 3, 1880.

To the Editors of the Era/

Having, during a recent trip through Georgia, kept
mv eves wide open to note any of the social or politi
cal peculiarities of that most solidly Democratic

State, I novv beg the privilege of your columns for

the purpose of commenting on a few of the things
that came under my observation. In the first place
let me sav that mv information was gleaned from

I05

good and reliable sources. I was at the Capital of
the State during the progress of their Military fair,
where were assembled from many of the Northern

Slates, a number of their Militia companies. Each

Georgian vied with his neighbor in showing South

ern hospitality to his brother from beyond "Mason

antl Dixon's" line, and I am only too glad lo bear

witness to the great kindness with which we were

all treated. Every controverted question was care-

full}' banished, and all sought lo make the occasion

one of good cheer and enjoyment. Therefore, what

I was able to gather from conversation with leading

Republicans, among them the Chairman ofthe State

Central Committee; from many of the younger

members of that great party which rules so imperi
ously there ; from acquaintance and intercourse

with some of those who had figured as brave and

gallant leaders in the late struggle : and from listen

ing to the speeches of welcome to the Northern sol

diery, were not the excited statements of men in hot

political debate, but rather the deliberate expression
of their mature judgment as members of the body

politic, and as constituents of one of the best of

Southern States. Nothing calculated to offend North

ern ears was allowed to escape from Southern lips,

except under a pressure not to lie resisted, anil hence

what I saw and heard was the mild antl subdued side

of their political character, rather than the impetuous

exaggerations of excited men.

I he decorations of the city during this festive oc

casion were, of course. Democratic in their charac

ter, and what particularly attracted my notice was

the frequency and variety of mottoes and transpa

rencies bearing some reference to the Constitution ;

but a light dawned on me when one afternoon while

at the Military encampment, just on the edge of the

citv, I heard a member of the Governor's staff in

welcoming the visiting militia, make use of expres

sions which showed that he, at least, if not the party

that he represented in Georgia, read in the Consti

tution a guarantee of State rights, State sovereignty,

and saw there the headlines of all those pernicious

doctrines of nullification and right of secession which

Calhoun so ablv introduced and battled for on the

floor of the Senate, and which the armed forces of a

Southern Confederacy sought to write in blood as

true and sound.

Southern men, anel especially the .voting men, arc-

imbued with old-time ideas of chivalry, and rally

enthusiastically round their chosen leaders ; and the

ladies are deeply enwrapped in the prejudices with

which a people wdio claim superiority alwavs wards

off near approach ; and both sexes read the signs of

the times when learning of questions which interest

them directly, through the bias of years ago. The

men are passionately devoted to their idea of honor,

and regard with the greatest care and the most zeal

ous politeness the ladies of their ehiss ; with them

thev are honorable gentlemen who scorn a mean
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action and punish the imputation of one ; but when

I ventured to ask how they treated the sex when not

so fortunate as to be of the noblesse, the laughing
answer was given, "Oh they are not our prev," antl

mv informant took the pains toshowmea scar which

his temerity hael cost him at the hands of a lady who,

though refined and educated, he considered below

him in birth, anel therefore not worthy the treatment

which he accorded as a duly and pleasure to one of

his own position. This loyalty to their class anil

politeness to the fair sex is innate ; and born a gen

tleman he lives anel acts a gentleman, despite any

change of circumstances which may perhaps reduce

him from affluence to poverty, and force him to dis

card the garb of refinement for that of toil. Such a

trait is admirable, and the onlv pity lies in the fact

that his humanity is not broad and deep enough to

grasp in its wide embrace the down-trodden race

which he and his helped to debase ; not catholic-

enough to see beyond its own class and recognize-
true womanhood, true manhood, without its limits ;

not equal to the task of seeing the right and doing it.

And this leads me to the vexed question in South

ern politics
—the negio. As a rule the people of

the South are honestly glad that slavery has been

abolished, but thev are almost intolerent of the

negro's equality with them at the ballot-box. I hev

treat him with kindness and consideration so long-
as he does not presume to usurp their privileges as

rulers. They have at Atlanta a good colored college
where the negro can obtain a fair school education.

It is maintained by the State, and the citizens take

pride in it, and in the fact that they are doing so

much for the race to which, but yesterday, the spell
ing-book was forbidden fruit.

But once let the colored man step out of his dic

tated place as the servile tool of his white master,
anil he finds his lot far different ; and I heard one-

man in speaking of two opposing candidates, both
of whom were Democrats, say that he had a hun

dred "niggers "at work on his plantation, and if

they did not vote as his interests pointed, they could

hunt for work elsewhere the next dav: but there he

was intoxicated and was talking nonsense, as the

gentleman I was with explained. As a servant, as

a mere brute to do their will, he wins good treat

ment at their hands; but as a man. as one pos
sessed of the rights of an American citizen, he-

is subject to every annoyance, and even in some

instances to personal ill-treatment. As a means of

annoyance but one voting precinct is established

where we would consider several necessary. At one

[lolling place in Atlanta, over six thousand voters

were expected to deposit iheir ballots, hindered as

thev often were by being required to answer ques
tions, of which liequenlly they hardly comprehended
the purport ; and lo another poll, farther south, men
were compelled, il they voted at all, to coinc, in

many instances, twenty-nine or thirty miles. Ami

should petty annoyance fail in accomplishing the de
sired end, the midnight lash too often compels the

silence of anv negro who mav have risen to influ

ence and leadership among his fellows, and thereby
incurred the suspicion of his white neighbor. One

man told me that he had been one of a part}' which

had given live hundred lashes to a negro of this kind ;

and the hesitating and timid manner in which the

majority of the race answer our epiestions relative
to their politics, until they learn that vou area North

ern Republican, may well indicate that some hidden

influence is making felt the power of its heavy hand.
d'hese little escapades may be but insignificant chap
ters in the life of a Southern gentleman ; but to the

bleeding wretch who has felt the weight of the lash,

plied by their hand ; to the man who at night has

been robbed of the citizenship bestowed upon him

by the nation in the broad day, these things are not

of little moment, but become questions ot life and

death. In answer to anv expostulations you mav

make, they will say : The negro is uneducated and

degraded ; he has no regard for contracts, works at

will and quits at pleasure, no matter what the con

dition of the cotton crop ; his onlv idea of freedom

is to do as he pleases ; he is lazy, tricky, and impu
dent ; antl, finally, that the

"

Reconstruction Acts
"

drove all the property-holders of the South into one

party, and placed that party in opposition, to the ne

gro. Granting all these things, if we will, and de

ploring them; as we must, there is vet no excuse lor

outrage and oppression. For generations the slave

was carefully excluded from the light of knowledge ;

his mind was narrowed and debased, and the fault

lies with those who now sutler the consequences.

They should have studied the consequences (..('defeat

as well as ol' victory, and then have made their choice,

willing to abide either issue. It is perhaps the mis

fortune, certainly not the fault, ofthe Xational Gov

ernment that its legislators possessed not the

wisdom to foresee the difficulties attending the

close of a great civil war, and the ability to pro
vide universally satisfactory remedies for them, d'he

negro question is undoubtedly a serious one. The

race has been so long without the advantages of ed
ucation, that it will take generations for it to rise to

the plane where those more fortunate now stand.

And, besides this, thev are constantly being led

cstray anel deceived bv mere place-seekers, (whom
Democrats and Republicans alike denounce), who,
lor their own ends, and for means best known to

themselves, win their confidence onlv to sell them
out when their individual interests ele-niand it. The
Southern gentleman has much to complain of; but
these bad effects are the results ed causes long ao-0

active, and time alone can work a cure. Too much
legislation will ilo no g(„n|, amj on|v u, y\w ^yu\u^
development of the negro in the scale of education
antl civilization, and to the slow wearing aw'av of
t lass prejudices among the whites, can we~look'for\
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solution of this, one of the greatest questions in

American politics. And here we leave the question.
d'he people of the South are pleasant, hospitable

and generous. Thev remind me strongly of the

tales of olden chivalry. For a frit nd, thev cannot do

too much ; to an enemy whom thev consider their

equal, thev are an honorable loe. d'heir svmpathies
are quick, their prejudices strong, and both, unfor

tunately, are decidedly antagonistic to the white
"

Radical
"

anel the enfranchised black.

Yours. c. s. 1..

ANNIE EVA FAY.

After the entertainment on the evening of the 6th

inst. . a reporter of the Era hail a short talk with

Miss Fay while the ropes, musical instruments and

the paraphernalia which seem necessary to induce

spirits to leave the misty shore were being packed up

by her male companions. When told that the pub
lic had been promised gv mnastic exercises by pianos,
tables and other inanimate quadrupeds, she- shrugged
her shoulders and said she was not responsible for

the advertisements. It was remarked that ihe audi

ence was evidently dissatisfied and that the reporter
would be glad to call upon the lady and listen to

anv explanation she might have to make. An invi

tation to call at 11 a. m., the next (Sunday) morn

ing, was accepted, a delicate hand clasped the quill-
driving mandible, and the Era's voting man drifted

into the night.
d'he next dav was Sunday, but attendance at church

must be given up for once, and then what could be

a better sub f.tute for a sermon than to interview the

spiritual Anna, who holds sweet communion with
"

celestial poii. try.
"

At a lew minutes after 1 1 a. m.
,

the knight of the pen entered the Hinton House.

and was soon seated in the parlor bv the side of the

mediumistic Miss Fay. The ladv does not need the

glitter of slage trappings to make her look hand

some, but she looks even prettier in a parlor than

she does before the loot-lights. She is twenty-four

years old, was married when thirteen and unvoked

last < Ctober. Like many professional women, she

grew weaiy of supporting her husband, and conclud-

ded to plav a lone hand, so she applied far a divorce,
and the petition was granted bv a sympathizing
court. (Whether the court sympathized with her oi

lier husband is not known.) In short, the reporter
saw before him a very interesting grass-widow.
A short conversation proved that Miss Fay was well

read and well informed on all topics, religious, sci

entific, and general, from Dr. d'amier's stomach to

the nebular hv pothesis. d'he tide ol 'talk soon turned

toward things immaterial, and the skeptical voung
man on the sola piayeel Dido to her Aeneas, and

begged her to tell him ol her wanderings to and fro

upon the earth. She invoked the muse, anel

began a tale that would have filled the

Carthaginian queen with the deepest wonderment,
and made the pious son of Anchisos envious of her
lame— thus she spake; I was before the Roval
Scientific Sot iety of England over thirty tinu-s during
a period of three months. Sargent Cox. of Oxford,"
pronounced the feats which I performed the results
ol psychic power. During one of my light seances
I was behind a screen and my pulses were connected
with a galvanometer, so that every movement which
I made could be detected, while I sat motionless, a

clock lelt a shelf behind me and moved through the
air to Sargent Cox, who received it in his hands.

Professor Darwin was present at that time. lie con

gratulated me and said, "You are the cleverest

woman I ever met." d'he unanimous verdict ofthe

society was that the manifestations were due to some

law of nature vet undiscovered, and that there was

no trickery or deception on mv part. Professor

Crooks had a writing desk which had been made to

order. I sat several feet from it, and the Pro-

lessor asked the power to open the desk. It was

clone instantly. Professor Crooks drew a key from

his pockel, saying this is the only key to the- desk.

In 1S74 1 gave a seance at the Crystal Palace before

the Prince anel Princess of Wales, the Duke anel

Duchess of Edinburgh, the Sh.ih of Persia and the

Czar of Russia. d'he Prince pronounced the mani

festations more wonderful than anything he had ever

seen. I once gave a seance in Paris at which Victor

Hugo was present." .Miss Fay mentioned several

more important personages whom she had met, and

concluded by telling the awe-stricken youth at her

side that she believed that her spirit left her bodv at

limes when she was asleep and made aerial voyages

over the earth, d'he dinner hour had come, ami

mediums must eat as well as ordinary mortals, so

the blushing interviewer, who had been crammed

with spiritual doctrines "till he quite overflowed."

bade the airy Annie farewell, and stole away to his

ilen, to spend the remainder of the dav in reading
the works of Baron Munchausen, the traveler, and

the stories with which the charming Scheherazade

entertained the Sultan of Persia.

It is a remarkable fact that the investigating com

mittee appointed by the audience in Wilgus Hall on

the evening of the entertainment, do not agree with

the Roval Scientific Society of England, but agree-

to a man in labeling the mysterious Miss Fay a—

Fraud.

[Owing to a press of matter, the above article was

held over from last week. 1

CORNELLIANA.

What verbose, rhetorical gusher wrote up the

Wilhelmj concert in the Democrat ■>

d'here will be a sociable this evening in the

chapel of the Presbvterian Church. All are cordially
invited.
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—What has become ofthe Glee Club that was to

give us a concert during Thanksgiving week ?

Mr. Courtney, the courteous operator of

Xotman arrived safely in Boston with his instruments

and negatives.

—Student reads :
"

Walther Furs/, (in hcftigem

Sihin.rz.)"
"

Walter Furst speaks in much pain."

Probably a stomach-ache.

—In anticipation of commencement, the Senior

now begins a series of experiments upon his facial

territory, to ascertain what locality is best adapted to

hair culture.

—The
'

World's College Chronicle
'

for NE .v. 1 5th,

gives a summary of the Senior difficulties, and pub
lishes the names of all officers. It savs that there

will probably be two class days.
—Edith O'Gorham, the escaped nun, is at large in

New Haven, I he Yale fellows are deeply moved by
her thrilling tale. They say Sara B. is a good girl,
but home talent should be patronized.
—d'he game of foot-ball which was to be played

bv the Sophs, and Fresh, yesterday, had to be post

poned on account ofthe inclemency ofthe weather.

It will be plaved some day next week.

— junior translating German : "Den Handschuh

iracrf ich euehhin, ihr sol/let nach r/llcr/iehcm Branch

nur Anhvort gebenf
"

Did I throw mv glove down

before vou, according to knightly custom, you

should give mean antwerp.
"

—It is refreshing to find some one occasionally

who has unlimited confidence in human nature.

d'he Freshman, who advertised on the bulletin board

for a lost umbrella, fills the bill. His photograph
will be for sale at the bookstores in a few davs.

—Scene in Junior Essavs: Prof— "Paul savs,

'When I was a man, I put away childish things.
You sav childish attributes should be retained.

What have you to sav about that?
"

Cheeky junior
— "Why, that is just where Paul and I differ."

Sensatfon.

—d'he queston to be discussed at the Curtis So

ciety to-morrow (Saturday) evening is, "Resolved,
that suffrage be extended to women." At the Irving
this evening, the question is,

"

Which has done most

t. .ward the pn imotion ofcivilizatio 1, Art or Science ?
"

All are invited to attend, and doubtless a very pleas
ant evening could be passed listening to the able

arguments which will be presented bv the different

members.

—A prominent Professor told his class the follow

ing story: "Two voting Americans traveling in

Europe, met a voting Briton, whereupon the follow

ing conversation ensued : Y. B.
'

1 hear that vou

vou have a wall twenty feet high around New York

citv to keep out the wild animals; is that so?' ist

Y. A.
'

I suppose it is so, bul I never saw it.' 2d Y.

A.
'

Why didn't you tell him that New York will

compare very favorably in all respects with any Eu

ropean city?' ist Y. A. 'd'here is no use telling the

d—d fool that ; he wouldn't believe it.'
':

—-The business office ofthe University received a

bill reading :

Ithaca, Nov. 9, '80.

Cornell University,
To —

.

To one loadof Mtlse for Anna domical, s

Rec'd Payt .

Professor Wilder administered an anaesthetic to the

worthy merchant.

—d'he stutlents should not neglect the opportuni
ty of hearing the Rev. Frederick Courtney, of Chi

cago, on Sunday. He is one ofthe ablest and most

eloquent expounders of the Christian doctrines, and

it was at the earnest solicitation of Pres. Wdiite that

Yice-Pres. Russell asked him to visit us. No other

recommendation is needed by the students than the

knowledge that it was Pres. White's desire that he

should preach to the students of Cornell Universitv,

to cause a larger number than usual to assemble at

the chapel on Sundav at 1 1 a. m. ami 3 p. m.

—

"

List Saturday evening there met at one ofthe

pleasantest restaurants in this city the several mem

bers ofthe Cornell Alumni Association of .Milwaukee,

and there made merry till the follow ing day had made

its coming known. Song followed song to the clink

of many glasses, and stories told of davs long gone,

brought memories back of friends and laces quite
forgotten. Each lived again his four short vears of

college life, and, a bov once more, forgot the world

of work, d'he health of absent one> was toasted and

pledges were given for another vear."—Mihraukee

Ei \ ning ] \ isc onsin.

—Miss Lillian Chase is rather pretty, has not a

bad voice, and tried to render Scene v. Ad L, of

Macbeth, as a part of her programme. Miss Chase

had better give the tragic element in her
"

cos

tume readings
"

a very wide berth. Her voice, face,

caniage and gestures t< 'tally unfit her for anything but
comedv. Perhaps she has studied efocutiom If

so, the foremost element of that art she has totally

neglected; a clear, distinct enunciation. We close
with a plea. Miss Lillian, please never attempt
Shakespeare, d'he delineator of his

"

Art without Art unparaleld as yet."

must have genius, and that vou are not possessed of

—To-morrow, (Saturday), at 3 p. m.. the juniors
and Freshmen are to play a game of foot-bafl, pro
vided die weather is favorable. The game is to be

governed by the Cornell rules, and there will be fif
teen men on each side. I he Freshman fifteen are

Biewster. Carpenter, c asscdv. Law, Patchen, Rose.
Schofield, Van Sickle, Weed, Walsh, Wright, and
the other four are not yet chosen. A little le;ooil ad
vice- to N4 mav not come amiss, d'o plav" a good
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game of foot-ball, practice is required, anel next to

this comes strength and weight. To one who has

seen the Freshmen plav, it would be evident that

some of the mentioned above were chosen on account

of their popularity, d'his should not be, for popu

larity will not win a game of foot-ball, and so we

offer this advice, that before Saiurday vou select some

heavier men, and those who have practiced. Fresh

men ahvays labor under disadvantages in sports, and

a victory for them is doubly what it is to any other

class, and for this reason the should select the best

men, and also those who are willing to practice in

order to gain honor for their class.

—The
'

Majority
'

faction of the Senior Class met

in Room K at i o'clock to-day and held a meeting
nearly one hour in length. Mr. Wang, the Secre

tary, took the chair, and in a brief speech stated that

as Mr. Burr had gone away on short notice, and as

the Yice-President was not present, it would be

necessary to appoint a temporary chairman. Mr.

Wing further said that Mr. Burr was rather glad he

could not be present, for late affairs had taken a

somewhat personal turn, which he wished his friends

to discourage and thought they had better ignore.
Mr. T. Smith was then voted in the chair. Mr.

Place made a formal report for the Committee on

Escort which took Mr. Halsey's remains to his late

home, and stated the amount of the expenses in

curred as S41.30. On motion, a class tax of

S2.00 to defray the Committee's expenses, and for

other purposes, was raised. d'hen there was

a great deal of talk, conflicting in its pur

port, and a great m:.r,y opinions expressed about

the compromise which tiie 'Minority' faction

had proposed. On motion, the proposals from both

sides, as thev appeared in the Sun, were read, that

of the 'Majority' being slightly applauded, and that

ofthe 'Minority' being vigorously hissed, by the

men. Here and there for the rest of the meeting
motions to adjourn were made, some of which were

ignored by the chair, and others voted on and lost.

After further parley, it was voted that a committee

of three be appointed to meet a similar committee

from the
'

Minority,
'

to confer about class troubles,

with a view to reconciliation between the factions.

After some more expressions of opinion, not at all

complimentary to the
'

Minority,
'

the meeting ad

journed al 1.45.

—After the grand concert, Monday 15th inst.
,

Wilhelmj, Sternberg, Yogrich, Max and Louis Piutti,
of Wells College, Professor Fuertes, and Luckey, '82,

gathered together in the private parlor over
"

Be-

ment's.
''

While discussing the evening's programme,
musical criticism, the prominent artists, and listen

ing to many interesting experiences of the drama,

pure and lyrical, from Welhelmj, Sternberg, Yogrich
and others, a party of students,—who had been ser

enading
"

Wells
"

and Miss Fritch in the corridors

ol the Ithaca Hotel,—marched upstairs, took pos
session of one of the tables, ordered some ofthe ex

tract of malt and hops, and at the suggestion of
some (.ne present struck up a college song. Wil

helmj, Sternberg and Yogrich expressed great pleas
ure upon hearing the rollicking, jovial student songs.
Upon invitation, they immediately seated themselves
at the stutlents' table and pledged' those present after
the true German lashion. Song followed song in

rapid succession, and each received hearty cries of

Bravo ! Encore ! from the distinguished artists. Per

fect freedom was soon established between the stu

tlents and the distinguished musicians. Autographs
of Wilhemlj, Sternberg and Yogrich, were obtained

by many, and a closer idea of each artist's character

was the outcome of this good fellowship. A parting
song was sung, a last pledge given, and each student

in turn parted from the musical trio. A list of those

present is here appended : Mr. Wilgus, proprietor
ofthe Opera blouse ; Mr. Wood, of the Ithaca Journ
al ; J. C. and C. I. Avery, 'S3 ; H. S. Concklin,
Si;~E. Gwynne, 'S3; A. G. C. Hahn, '81; WE K.

Shims, '82 ; H. C. Sommers, 'Si; D. F. Smith, 'S3,
and H. d'. Wendell, Si, besides another gentleman
whe.se name our reporter failed to obtain.

~Cull^EGE~NEWs7
California :

—

A club among students and members of the Facul

ty has been formed for advancement in the study of

Psychology.
Junior Ex. passed with unusual credit to the class,

and great pleasure to the rest of the University and

invited guests. No Bogus, no Sophs., no Police,

nobody expelled.
Columbia :

—

"

It is estimated that about Si, 500 changed hands

in the college after election."—Acta.

d'he score of the first of the Association foot-ball

games was plaved on the Polo Grounds, was as

follows: Harvard, three goals and touch-down ;

Columbia, nothing.
Bv a resolution of the 'Trustees, passed June 7th,

1SS0, and made public last week, the money prizes
in the college course have been abolished. They
amounted to about S700 a year.

Harvard :
—

Rehearsals for Oedipus "Fyranmis are frequent.
Crews are hard at work in the Gymnasium. It

is not thought advisable to row Columbia in a

Freshman race.

Gymnasium practice has been systematized. Gra

ded classes are practicing under the direction of a

competent instructor.

Michigan :
—

About 250 students went home to vote, of which

100 weie New York men.

At a recent election of officers for the athletic as

sociation, much money was spent by the candidates.
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Ihe Board of Regents earnestly second the efforts

of the sludents to obtain an appropriation for the

proposed new gymnasium.
Saturday. Nov. nth. the Michigan and Toronto

University foot ball teams met for a match game at

Toronto. It was won by the Michigans by one-

goal anel a touch-down in two innings of 45 min

utes each.

Oukki.in :
—

The students are anxiously awaiting the appear

ance of a new song book.

A week since, Wednesday, 700 Oberlin prolessors

students antl citizens, called on President-elect Gar

field, at Mentor.

d'he attendance at the Conservatory of Music is

larger than ever before. ( )ne instructor has been

added to its corps.

"Last I'ueselav, at one o'clock, the sttielenls

formed a pmce-sion an I led by the Presidents of the

classes, marched down, with banners and songs, to

the polls, to vote in a body, d'he Hags and decora

tions were made by the ladies of the classes ami

showed much taste. ( >ur Democratic friends re

sented the demonstration by challenging all the stu

dents as thev came up. but gained nothing bv such

petty annoyances.

"

—AEr-foo.

Yai v. :
—

Seniors cut the President's lectuies to plav
'

Duck

on the Rock.'

In the football game last Saturday, Vale scored S

goals, s touch-downs, to Brown's o.

Some of the members of the rifle club are crack

shots. They make scores of 40, 43, and 44 out of

a possible 4 ,.

Trespassers on the campus attempted to set lire to

the Athena-um building, 5th instant. Stutlents'

rooms are occasionally plundered.
The Faculty reconsidered, Wednesday week, the

subject of Freshman societies, and decided to abol

ish Delta Kappa and Kappa Sigma Epsilon, and to

allow Gamma Nu to continue with a membership
not to exceed fort}.

EXCHANGES.

d'he bi-weeklies are lull of seasonable poetry antl

matter which we, with an eve to the eternal fitness

of things, have clipped and piled in a neat heap be

fore us. Fust, wc- take up this poem from the ( '11/11-

son. It is quite a charming wav of detailing the

agonies of Harvard men in trying to learn to appre

ciate the glories and pleasures of co-education. We

are ahead ol you there, Iric-nd Crimson :

"Ciiildk snudkyns.

Childe Snodkyns hath taen uppe hys cane of price,
llys lnglishhe hatle- hesyile-.

And hyed liyin henoe to the Avenue,
,\l I <m an eventyde.

He has given the twirl of a Vandyke twiste

To hys fainte displaye of downe,
forte chucks and Muckyres of loue degree
All tremble atte hys frowne.

All careless he walketh, a proof to smyles
A full half-mile or more,

When lie is aware of a nut brown mayd
Ti.at walketh on before.

All browne is her kirtle and eke her snoode,
And browne the cluster. tig curls ;

Full vvel he knovveth the jaunty gait
Of the sattcie Annexe girls.

Righte gladly he seeth the mayden droppe
A tinted billet doux.

Kke timorous men hadde seized the chance

The lovely mayd to woo.

The wrapper of pvnk with hvs sweete contents

So .ne has CinM ■■

Snodkyns seized,
And he straighte accosteth the nut-browne mayd,
Who looketh far from pleased.

Through her glasses she glared, and the in.ishvr's herte

Was filled with sore dismaye.—

'It's a horrid paper in Calculus

I tried to throw a.vay.'
"

Here is something from the Advocate, which ought
to interest those who attended Monday evening's

concert. It pleased us, and recalled many of the

beauties ofthe great artist's renditions :

"

WILHELMf.

Otiick fingered tricksters have no power to stir

The wings ol Music's angel. She will move

Those folded pinions lor no other love

But his who yielding his whole heart to her

(!ives all he hath to be her worshipper.
She moved for thee, Wilhelmj ! an. I her flight

Was like a widowed eagle's, when al night
vhe seeks the tree-top where her nestlings were,

And, hovering o'er Hie brood, her heart of pain
Is laid to rest and filled with jov aga n

Joy and victoi tons love lo her belong I

The moonbeams on her silver throat are seen,

And far from every plaee where man hath lieen,
Uver the pine-trees float? her strenuous cong.

A joy, a triumph, and an ecstasy

Mule thee their habitation in that hour,
l M.cdient, Wilhelmj ! to the power
That called them lorth thy ministers to be.
And have dominion and a voice through thee.
What held liiee so inscrutably subdued
Amid the plaudits of the multitude?
Was it a pride, e.r high humility ?

At Music's holiest altar thou didst stand.

The mantled priest litis up the host and prays
1-or the light-minded worshippers below.
Such thy supremacy ! I see thee now

Calmly commanding the harmonious m.i/e,
l»i waiting, silent, with thy bow in hand."

Acta Columbiana :

"The answers solar re. eived in regard to the Intercolle
giate Press Association are not sufficiently numerous to jUst,fv
any immediate action. The Fin. Rc.cr.i, (*,-<>,//,-/• Orien'
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Tablet. Cnh'ersitv Quarterly, Spectator and Mercury have

answered in th. affirmative and no negative replies have

been received.
"

A mistake. We do not intend to attend the pro

posed meeting anil never said we did, since the be

ginning of this term. It has been delayed too long.
Here is a balch of mini from the same paper. We

are last coining to the conclusion thai the editors of

the Ac/a should scour their hands, washout their

mouths, and pav more attention to the truth of their

statements bCore thev go in gentlemen's company
again :

" Cornell hopes to brace her fast fading reputation by send

ing a ciew to Il< i. ley 1 et Freshmen wilh plenty ot money
and tnuscie kindly 1 ear this (act in mind

"

"

Anybody who has anything due him from ' omell un

dergrade. tes belter get it coiheted before the college staris lo

Fngland to r w on the 'I hames II will take many years of

economy lo make up) the various losses they will meet with

lelore tl.ey get baek again."

Iv excellent antl undoubtedly will become favorites
among small pupils wherever they are introduced.

SPECIAL NOIK'FS.
-If voi waul good fiUn.g and fashionable clothes cut ..,-

made, call o„ E. laighsh, Tailor and Cutler Wilgus Hlock.
- < .<> to Miss Ackley's for the finest stationery. Sub-erip-

tio.is for the Kka aie received.

- A visit to the dentist is not ahvays agreeable, but on this

account should not be delayed. At MeCtu-'s office as little

pain is inflicted as is consistent with the pel forming of perfect
operations.

- Christ. Cellar, Wholesale Hardware Toledo. Ohio,
says :- I he Excelsior Kidney 1'ad has accomplished more f r

my wife in three weeks than all the medicine she has taken

in tluee years. Keler all skeptics to me. See- Adv.
- Finch & Apgar are the agents m Iihaca for the sale of

the publications of the American J look Exchange which they
furnish at the publisher's prices adding only the postage.
Call at their store and see the cheapest books ever before pub
lished.

— Students can buy Xote Hooks. Scratch Tablets. Station

ery, 1'encils, IVns. Ink Stands, Iiraw-ng and Fetail Taper,
Waste I'aper baskets, Hook Shelves, 1'iclints Frames, ccc.

,

lV< -.. very cheap at Hooks Fine Art and Vara-iv St ne, (New
Front, ) 40 Fa-t State street, Ithaca, Ii. V . L .ok at ihe Local

sun I iial

-IMPORTANT TO I ONsL'MI' I1VKS. Rev. Dr. Cass, while

a medical missionary to the Fast Indies, had placed in his

hands the formula for a simp'e vegetable remedy for the speedy
and permanent cure of Consumption, bronchitis. Catarrh.

Asthma, ami all Throat and Lung Affections ; also a positive
and radical etne for Nervous Complaints, Debility etc. Af

ter having thoroughly tested its wonderful curative powers in

thousands of cases, he feels it a duly to make il known to his

suffering fellows. The Recipe will be s<-rt FKEK OF chakck

lo all w'.io desire ii. with lull directions for preparing and suc

cessfully using AdUiess wilh stamp (naming this paper.)
Dr. M. IE Cass 1257 Washington St., I'.osmn. Mass.

cm izch dip 1a T(>rj :

First C ii.;-,'!' ol'oiml Church, corner S -m-i::i and (lom.va S.rcts.

Past,.,-, c M. Tyler. S rvices, Poachine al i.e-ooa. in. and 7..*,v m
,

Pray r meet inn, Wednesday, 7.00 |>. m S mday Sehool, after the S in-

day 111. inline; service.

Prcshyt'-rian Ourch. 1 > will Park, north-west corner. .M. VV. Sirykci .

Pastor Pul. lie worship at 10.30 a. 111 . and 7.00 p m.. Church S he

at le io, Voiino Moil's M "tm.,' in Chap. I al ti.15 p 111., Prayer Mc-eline,,

Wi he slay. 7.00 p. m

I'nit.iriaii Chiir-.I-i. I! illalu Sire. t. Pasior. Hem y C. II ,.le,er. ;S rvices

11.00 a. m . 7 ."" p. ni , Sanda\ School and Vo'im; Pa .pit's Class,.,, , _. uu

m., liii|iiiry Class, 8 ,jo to g 00 p. 111 . doriny ihe winter. Mr. li.eie- r a!

home Tuesday .-venin-s. .40 Cascadilla

St. John's 1-pis.opal Cluireh. corn, r i.f IlilTaloand C'.iynea Slrai.,

R. cloi . Amos 11 Peach, l> 1>. S tvicos at 1 1... . a. in., and 7.,.,.:, p. m..

Sundav S ho ,1 al ,,.;■:. a. m. sai.h ills a.rd:all: re; m d.

lJ.ip-ist.'l'he ParkC'Imnh. 1> Witt Park. Frist Side Pastor. R,,|,t!-t

T. [on s. Servie s, I'r. aehin ■; at 1 i.ou a. 111.. and 7.0.1 p. in . Content nee

Mi etni'4-. Sunday, 'ao ]>. 111
, We.liH-sd.lv. 7 3" V- m • C'aurch S hool,

Sundav, 12V P- '"•

Aurora S-.re ■: M K Ciiirch. .orner ■ .t" North A nora and M. II

Sire.ls Pastor. A W 1.1-cn. S. rvn.es, Prcachme; at 1 1 00 a. 111

and 7
•«> p m. .

S mday S hm-l at le 10 p. in . Regular Praver Meeting,

BOOR NOTICES.

Report Ox Education', by E. Scguin, LE S. Com

missioner c.n Education at the Vienna Universal

Exhibition: 1 21110. pp. 215. Milwaukee, Wis.,

Doerfhnger Book & Publishing < o.

The author, an educator of considerable note has

summarized and arranged the statements of the- va

rious perfections anel delects of the many Continent

al sv stems of education, of which he made a deep
study while attending the Vienna Exhibition in his

official e ipacity. I o these papers he has added chap
ters on

"

Popular Education as it is and as it should

he which are by far the most instructive of all to the

American reader. While throughout the entire book

even thing is discussed in a masterly wav and many

original schemes are advocated, one chapter claims

especial mention. It is entitled "Education of the

Senses." Herein are advocated many methods by

which faults of perception could be- overcome and

the u-es of the various members of the body multi

plied. Everything; is treated in a highly practical

way and abounds in suggestions not only to the pro
fessional educator but also to all in any wav striving
to attain tiie highest skill in the use of all their facul

ties, d'he various theories in education are ablv

handled, and well pruned of their superfluities be

fore the author attempts to give an opinion. Wit

ness the interesting discussion of
"

Sex in Education"

which precedes the advocacy of Co-education. The

book is a valuable addition to the teacher's aids : it

is something more ; it is a complete statement of the

educational methods of all European and American

states, and as such ought to attract wide attention.

Happy Sonus for Day Schools and thk Ho.mk, bv

R. S. Thain and .Mrs. Clara Scott. imno, pp.

40. Chicago, Thomas Kane e\: ( ...

I his is a collection of about thirty songs for use-

in Primary schools. Music and words are uniform-
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Thursday, at 7.3c p. ill , Class Meetin-s, Tuesday and Friday at 7.30 p. 111.

Stair Sireet M. E. Church, corn, r ot'Sial.- and All.any Sireets.

Pastor, M. Haml.lin S -rvices, Preaehine; at 1 1.01 a. 111.. and 7 00 p.

111.. SaM.alh Sch. .ol at 12 ;o p in . S.inilay Class Aleclinas al 12.30 p ill.

and 6at. p. ni.. Band M.-.-line.. Monday at 7.30 p. 111., R.yailar Prayer

Meetings. Tuesday al 7. \c p. 111
,
Teachers- Meeting, Friday al 7 50 |i. in

uIS. NOTMM,

PHOTOGRAPHER

Of the Class of 'Si. Cornell University.

Boston ^tuflto, 90 Uoplstou street,

Opposite Tulilic C.ardens.

Branches al Cmnbritleje, Moss, ami St. Johns, X B.

Hy arrangement with Mr. JEear, Mr. Xotman will occupy
his Studio e.n K.ist Stale Street, Inun (.let. Ie'th to Nov. icih.'

Special rates extended to all connected wilh the University.

TAEOFENED :<E OTENE IJ

DANCING.

AT LEO'S DANCING SCHOOL,
(Wilgus OperaJIati-e Cluck |

All the fasliii.nah.e dances taught rapidly. Clubs and So-

cieties can have private instrticnoii given I their menus at

reasonable rates. Ihe latest Wlidcs ur Waltzes tatioht 111

Thrki: private lessens I'i ivate lessons an\- hour Separate
class for Cornell Students every Monday al 7 p. 111. Term
c .nsisting of 12 le-ssons Ss 00. Further prrticulars at the
oltici , 7.; I-Eist Mate Slieel. "(Ithaea Hotel Block.)

SHEPHERD & DOYLE,
X... 3 X. Tioga St.. (r,pp. C„ C lerk's Office,)

Gent's Furnishing- Goods,
All the Latest Novelties in

Neck Wear, Hosiery. Gloves.

Handkerchiefs, cvc.

T TSIVERSITY C/dMl SI ORE,

Billiard and Pool Tables,

CURE youk BACK ACHE
.And all diseases of the Kidneys Bladder and Urinary

Organs l.y v< earing the

Improved Excels;r>r Kidney Pad.

It is a Marvel of lleaiing and Re-he.'.

Simple, SmisiIiN. Direct. lEnniess. Powerful.

It cures where all else fails. A Revelation and Rev dntion i.i

Medicine. Absorption or direct application, as opposed to

nnsatisf.ii t .ry iniernal medicines send f .;• our treatise on

Kidney trophies. sMit free. s.-l i.y druggists, ur sent l.v

mail, on receipt of price, ^2 Address

THE "ONLY" LUNG PAD CO..

Williams Block. DETROIT. MICH.

This is the Original and Oeiaiine Kidney Pod. A~k for it
and take no other.

Cures l.y A BSt )R|> I'll >.\ ( Nature's wav )

LUNCj DISEASES.

THREAT DISEASES

J BREATHI NG TROUBLE S .

li Olives Into ihe system curat i v
■

agents and healino-
medicines

s

It Draws From the diseased parts the poisons that cause

death.

II,

Thousands Testify to ils Virtues.

YOU CAN BE 1 ELIEVED & CURED
'owl,:,,; \lley S keia' A , I „ les eonsl a ni I v ..11 hand | \\ „, •, despair . ml, I vol, haw t, ,ed this M„,s,lC - V I v

Ihid.iii.UersforMec-rsihauii, k.p.-s and O.oarelte l|..|,|.,. plied and ICid.eaM v I- fleelua I Renie'l
'

' V P"

No. 5 NorllCI'n.oa Stie- t. f. V.VNT. fla
S"M ''> ' '"l-gists, o, sent i.y mail .,„ receipt of price Ss hy

THE
"

ONLY" LT-NG FAD r r»
rXSIi;li:ri,,X l\ HERMAX, MAI HEM. I V/OS,

„.,

A U ^ U
-

I 1.1 o , -,-,•' Wnliams Block I>KTRi>lr MICHII
'to'ip .y. Special attention "i\ en lo ( .eriiian ( on-. s ir r , , ,

U "

.

,

'

, ,.,

Send I .r leslimonials ;m,| our hook "Three M,ir
vaisati. ,n lesson,. >. ( I, ■„ ^ 0 ,_.. AlliKKI nws 'So Year" Sent five

Millions a
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I "*HE readers of the Eka have doubtless noticed

that in the present volume more space is given

to news from other colleges, than was in preceding

volumes. This is done in accordance with what we

have gradually become convinced, is a gn .wing tend

ency among collegians ; to take more interest in the

doings of each other and to create a sentiment pan-

collegiate in its character. Anv one who will notice

the increased number of 'College Rooks 'that are

in the book market ; song books containing songs

sung by large bodies of students scattered over the

country ; and educational journals and even one-

daily that make a special feature of college news,

will agree with us, we think. Competition^ eme of

the laws of progress. If one college would be su

perior to the others, there must be a free interchange

of opinion and news between instructors, trustees

and above all. between the students. The position

of each institution must be accurately ascertained

and its special excellence decided upon, before anv

just comparison can be made between all.

d'he day is rapidly approaching, we think, when

educated men will appear to I.e. more unmistakably

than they do now, the leaders of the nation and of

their respective communities. A spirit favorable to

learning is being rapidly developed in the eastern

part of this country. In the west, though the pop

ulation is still battling with barbarism, and still en

gaged busily in reclaiming land for their support an J

occupation, the unparalleled phenomenon appears

ol gin ni school systems., ( Cdinarilv, learning has to

wait until the land has been drained and tilled many

generations, groves have been planted in parks, and

ivies have grown out of the dust cf decaying vears,

before it finds its appropriate abiding places. Then

arise two antagonistic spirits, culture ami Philistin

ism. As fire k quenched bv water, so can learning

be starved bv ignorance ; vet if not brought too sud

denly together the fire will dry up the pool, even as

higher education obliterates .stupidity, prejudice, and

bigotry. These are a few hints of die necessity of

a united feeling between all colleges ; a necessity,

because their united action is desirable.

f~^\UR readers have enjoyed the Thanksgiving
^~^

turkey ; the boys have wiped the cranberry

sauce from their moustaches, anel the girls have left

it to gild refined gold, that is, to add a deeper and

more sanguinary hue to their oscillatory members.

Cortisol' toothpicks have been used up, an. 1 bushels of

wish-bones broken in appropriate celebration of what

is justly termed the New England holiday. We are

in a thankful mood ; we ought to be, for we had

dreams of Utopia last night, where fowls go about

the streets ready basted anel roasted, and with armor

of china plates antl weapons very like knives and

forks beneath their wings, ready to be devoured by

the passing hungry tramp, journalistic or otherwise.

The question occurs to us in recounting our bless

ings anil manv causes for thankfulness, is there any

thing in particular that students should be thankful

fin-, aside from the gratitude they share in company

with the Philistines of the outside world ? Yes, we
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think there are many reasons why we should rejoice

at this season, d'he walks have been laid ; the

Register is being revised ; there is good skating ; ex

aminations are coming on, (for which we give special

thanks, asztvare unusually well prepared to encounter

them); a play is in rehearsal at Cascadilla ; the Lab-

aratory has been newly painted ; Uncle Josh no

longer perfumes the South University with the odor

of leeks ; Hallow-e'en brought no shameful pranks

with it ; anel the books on English and American

Historv are more accessible than they have ever be

fore been. But thanks imply regrets ; man's happi

ness is bounded within narrow limits ; and all joys

seem to be ephemeral, d'he walks are not kept

clean ; the temperature of the air in the recitation

rooms is usually at this season of the year nearly at

zero ; the Chapel is a conservatory of colds and

coughs and bronchial complaints ; the Rules ofthe

Faculty are a standing disgrace to the Faculty, and

a great annoyance to the students ; Professors mem

ories are unusually short, and Doctor Wilson's lec

tures on the Historv of Philosophy extremely long ;

good Professors have been allowed to leave us ; the

number of students is comparatively small; sub

scriptions to the Era and to the Navv are not paid

promptly ; and broils agitate the Seniors' minds ;

Sage College has no more receptions and ( iermans

to which we are invited ; and the melancholy days
are come, when the sound of the grinding is low.

Take it all in all, we think the net result is in favor

of thanks, which we accordingly tender to the pow

ers that be.

DV reference to another column, it will be found

that Columbia has challenged us to a four-

oared University race. Though somewhat surpris

ing, it was not wholly unexpected. We have not

yet learned what the prevailing sentiment is regarding

it, among Cornell men. It is well that it should be

answereel completely only after a careful considera

tion of the facts pertaining to the boating interest

in this University. Of these we will endeavor to

present a few. We have already decided to send a

crew to Henley ; if our plan is carried out, the ( ol-

umbia race will involve atltlitioii.il expense- upon the

contributors to the Xavy, and additional time and

trouble from our enthusiastic floating men. It is

now well understood that ( 'ornellians will nol go to

England as a champion American college four, but

as the crew that has probably the best right to claim

that it is representative of American college boating.
No college can claim the championship for any one

year until the old Intercollegiate Association is again

revived and its regattas are attended by all college

crews. We have nothing to gain by rowing Colum

bia before going to the Henley. On the con t ran*,

we have much to lose. Our prestige is every way

superior to hers, and we ought to be content not to

risk it at almost the most unfavorable moment that

could be selected, ddie finances are a standing ar

gument against two races in two widely distant

places in the same season. The Navy owes it to its

own good name and to the credit of Cornell, that its

debts be paid, or at least, not increased.

On the other hand, there are some arguments in

favor of meeting Columbia and any other college

crews, the more the better, as early as possible in

the spring. Our oarsmen would be benefitted by

the additional practice they would gain thereby.

d'heir faults could be then unmistakably recognized ;

and that would, we are confident, precede remedial

measures regarding them. It would then be our

fault if we did not send to England one of the very

best crews that ever competed for anv prize.

We make a suggestion, therefore, that official ac

tion be deliberately taken upon this question. En

thusiasm is a good thing when it does not blind the

better judgement. But too often it happens that

decisions are quickly made and slowly repented.
ddie Era will be open to all who wish to obtain a

hearing through its columns ; and we hope many,

especially those experienced in boating matters, will

avail themselves of this privilege. The members o

the Era Board of Editors will express their opinions,
as individuals, as freely as any other interested par

ties, while their attitude as a Board -will be judicial,

until some plan of action has been decided upon bv

the proper authorities in the proper wav. d'hen we

will use our utmost efforts lo promote unity of ac

tion among all, and to see thai plan carried out.

E have reeeivetl advices that,
"

there has' re

cently been established a new association

under the name of d'liK Sihikiv eor Poi.iucai.

Emr.v i kin, non-partisan in its character, ami, in

the best sense, national in its scope. The Society

is lo be managed by an Executive Committee of 2^
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members, selected from different sections of the

United States, many of them being experts in differ

ent departments ofthe study of social ami political

science. Its Executive Committee, which is not yet

filled up, now comprises Prof. WE G. Sumner, of

Yale College, New Haven; Hon. David A. Wells,

of Norwich, Conn.; Charles Francis Adams, Jr., of

Boston, Mass., and many other gentlemen of na

tional reputation.

There are two classes of membership : Active and

Co-operating. Active members are such persons as

will pledge themselves to read the books recom

mended by the Society for the official vear and

included in its Library of Political Education, and

will pay an annual fee of 50 cents (which mav be for

warded in postage stamps. ) Any person mav be

come a Co-operating member on the annual payment

of S5.00 or more, which shall entitle such member

to receive all the tracts published by the Society.

There are no other conditions or obligations ofmem

bership. The number of tracts to be published

annually will depend chiefly on the amount of sub

scriptions received. It is also desired to establish a

fund for furthering the general work of the Society,

and for facilitating the placing of the above books

and kindred literature in public and school libraries.

Members ofthe Society will, in addition to receiv

ing without charge the tracts issued each year under

the direction of the executive committee and the

above specified recommendations of courses of read

ing, have the advantage of coming into direct com

munication with a body of experts who will aid them

in selecting judiciously from the mass of books

which issue yearly from the press, and will enable

them to obtain certain classes of books at lower rates

than if bought singly of the booksellers. Those in

terested, or who can interest others in the work, are

invited to communicate with R. L. Dugdale, Secre

tary for the East and Acting Treasurer, ~<? Fourth

Avenue, New York, or M. L. Scudder, Jr., Secre

tary for the Northwest, 40 Portland Block, Chicago,
111."

Ever}' member of the Social Science Club, and

every upperclassman should look into this matter,

and see for himself if it will not assist him in fulfill

ing his duty to his country by becoming a citizen,

intelligent in regard to its political affairs. Yet no

better foundation can be laid for such a course of

reading as tins' society proposes, than a thorough

"5

study of the historical and political subjects treated
before classes in this University bv Vii e-Prcsident

Russel and Professor Wilson. Through these two

men Cornell University is doing a grandly good work

which, twenty years hence, will be better appreciated
than novv.

"\ I TE were led to believe that this year's Glee Club,

though but partly organized, would be an

enjoyable factor in the great equation of our Uni

versity life. As was expected, the complete organi

zation was made impossible by the detracting excite

ment of the late Presidential campaign, d'he prompt

and regular attendance at every rehearsal,—which

went a great wavs to insure the musical success of

last year's club, was sadly interfered with by free

speeches, torchlight processions and excursions to

sundry places. All these have faded away into the

mists of history.

While contemplating the many advantages and

blessings for which our thanks are due, we cannot

help remembering the partly promised concert, with

which we were to be favored d'hanksgiving night.

d'he pleasant and suggestive import of
"

Hard up,"

"d'he Sage Maiden,"
"

Olomon, Solomon Levi,"

"The Peasant's Wedding March," and a host of

other rollicking students' songs, enjoyed alike by

young and old> Wilhelmj anel Uncle Josh, strikes to

our editorial heart with a decided significance.

We forthwith turn over a new leaf and note :

Music at Cornell is in a deplorable condition ; the

trustees are deaf to all of last year's entreaties on this

subject ; hence, we must help ourselves ; the exist

ence and the concerts of a Glee Club are not only

enjoyable in themselves, not only add to our Alma

Mater's fame, but also teach the students in general

new songs and how to sing them. It will, there

fore, be the dutv and pleasure of the Era to agitate

this question, to encourage, by word
and deed, every

attempt in this direction, anel rto persist until a Cor

nell Glee Club is an established fact.

THE
Rev. Fred. Courtney remarked in the

course of his excellent sermon last Sunday

morning, that
'

it cherishes feelings of manhood, in

dependence and vigor in any one to climb the hills

around vour town, and to battle against the winds.'

We agree with him there, and would willingly go

five miles to hear another sermon by him, equal to
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the one we listened to, but for one thing. We

would not go to hear anybody if we knew that the

temperature ofthe air ofthe chapel in which we were

to sit for an hour antl a half was .somewhere near

the freezing point. That was the condition of af

fairs last Sunday. We will not harp upon this

threadbare subject of heating the buildings any more

at length. If the authorities intend to reform their

defective arrangements, this hint will be sufficient.

If thev do not take care that the rooms are comfort

able, we sincerely advise every student to cut lec

tures, recitations and chapel, until they are informed

that the buildings are again habitable.

JULIAN HA WFHORNE.

There is something very comical in the readiness

of Mr. Julian Hawthorne to rush into print, need

lessly, in defense of what he supposes the family

name. If he pursue this course much longer, his

father will assuredly sink under the calamitous inflic

tion. He is the worst foe of the reputation of his

father, whom he cannot now help, just as he was

the one to send the sharpest weapons into his sail

heart while living. Is it for this father's sake that

he novv so frequently puts his spear in rest, or is it

because he is jealous of the name he himself bears ?

The father's fame is far above where it can be harmed

or helped by this Quixotic Julian. Were he actuated

bv a single regard for his father's memory, our un

stinted sympathies would be for him ; but his short

sighted advocacy is so full of conceit and wrong-
headedness that we can not believe in his pure,
filial affection, the want of which was so manifest

when his father was alive, and could be made happy
by it. He can not make up now for this want of

respect and consideration by noticing every harmless

anecdote, and denying statements which he himself

has no opportunity of knowing whether they were !
true or false. At Concord, last summer, within a

stone's throw of Mr. Hawthorne's old home, to an

audience composed in part of neighbors and friends,
Mr. Alcott related some personal anecdotes as facts

within his own knowledge, in regard to the great nov

elist. They showed his diffidence, his shyness of

general society, and his reluctance to meet strangers.
Mr. A. gave full credit to his geniality, hospitality
and kindness, after you had fairly caught him and

made him subside into himself But the difficulty
was to catch him, for at the first alarm-bell he fled to

the to]> ofthe house. These harmless anecdotes arc-

quoted in Ih< Allninium, and forthwith the redoubt

able Julian rushes into print anel savs,
"

It mav inter

est senile ol your reatlers lo know that there is no

truth in the anecdotes about Nathaniel Hawthorne

quoted in your 'Literary Gossip 'last week." He

says further, that "these anecdotes are inconsistent

with any possibility of truth." Herein he shows

himself to be a poor advocate of his father's memory.

Even' one who has ever known anything of Julian
Hawthorne's father sees that these anecdotes are well

invented, even if they are not actual facts ; and al

most even inhabitant of Concord, who had any ac

quaintance with him, knows that these accounts are

not inventions but veritable facts.

Now if Mr. Julian Hawthorne wished to lessen

the regard in which his father's memory is held, and

to stir up a feeling of opposition to what appeared

personal disagreeable qualities, but which were the

concomitants of his excessively fine genius, he could

not adopt a better method than he is in the habit of

pursuing. We all reverence his father's genius, but

we shall reverence it less if Mr. Julian Hawthorne

persists in thrusting himself forward as its defender.

The two men are entirely different, and their works

have very different claims to our attention, d'he

peculiar genius of the father has not descended to

the son, but some ofthe characteristics ofthe for

mer are exaggerated and distorted in him, so that

his writings fail to enlist our interest or regard, d'he

father's genius is safe with posterity, and will live in

spite of the son's injudicious protests.

THE UNIVERSFIT OF MICHIGAN

[From our Own Correspondent.]

d'he University of Michigan had its origin as earlv

in the nineteenth century as 1804. when Congress
set apart a township of land for its support. In

1 82 1 trustees were appointed, but the first building
was not erected until 1841. The earliest catalogue
that I have seen, that for 1843-44, contains five

names in the Faculty list, and gives the names of

fifty-three students. At the present time the Faculty

list contains no less than fifty-seven names, and the

number of students who have entered thus far. num
ber 1.47°: die largest number I think in anv Ameri

can College or University. In the catalogue for

185N-1), President White's name appears as
"

Profes
sor of History and English Literature;" in 18^4-^.
the name appears as

"

Professor of Historv."
About nine years after the first opening of the

University, a department of Medicine and" Surge rv
was added; while the other professional schools
were added at a much later period. In the Faculty
there are thirty-six full professorships, and nine assist
ant professorships, d'he annual salary of the Presi
dent—now absent in China— is S3. 750.00, while
the average salary of the professors is S-\ 200. co-

only three receive more than this, anel no one except
the President, receives an annual salary of over S2,-

1 400.00.

1'he Literaiy Department, in which there are 404
students, includes the courses of Literature, Science,
ami Arts, ami is essentially the same as at Cornell!
d'he requisites for admission, the studies pursued, the
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number of students, the requisite for graduation, and

the scholarship, are all verv nearly the same.

The lecture svstem, which is carried on with so

much success at Cornell, is not so much thought of

here. In tact, many studies which from their na

ture seem adapted to lectures, are here taught by
recitations. In some classes, in history, the profes
sor reads his (or some one else's) essay to the class ;

in others, the text book is the infallible guide ;

neither of these methods will be apt to fill the stu

dent with enthusiasm for history.
Less wealth is displayed among the students here,

though there are some who, seeming to have failed to

make themselves noted for mental attainments, have

resource to another method of obtaining applause—

that of dress and outward show. Co-educatii >n has

been established here for more than nine years, ami

is pronounced a success. Last year 134 ladies were

registered. I have not learned the number for this

vear vet. The ladies have entered the institution,

and have invaded every department except those of

Foot-ball and Base-ball ; and under the present cir

cumstances, no one, who has any regard lor his rep

utation as a prophet, will dare to predict he>w long
it will be before the fair sex will enter these depart
ments, and take the foremost positions in the Foot

ball team, and the Base-ball nine, as they do now

in the University lecture-rooms.

The Chronicle— the University paper
—

appears once

in two weeks, and is a good representative of the

college press. The editors propt.se, this year, to

devote their profits toward the building of a Gymna
sium ; but unless they are more successful than the

average newspaper editor, their profits will not

amount to a verv enormous sum. d'he Era is re

ceived as an exchange, and is reckoned among the

best.

Last year, another paper
—The University—was

issued by the students of the professional schools.

Editors have been elected for this year, but I have

not yet seen a copy.

d'he Universitv and town are on quite agreeable
terms considering the difficulty of last year ; and the

large number of new students who come every year,

will soon heal all wounds if no fresh ones are made.

During the trouble oi last year, I am informed that

the students purchased all their provisions from Ypsi-

lanti, and at a mass-meeting of the students, they

unanimously adopted the resolution to move the

entire Universitv to Ypsilanti. Precocious youths !

They should alf have been spanked and sent to bed.

d'he secret societies flourish here much as they do

at Cornell or any other modern institution ; there are

some chapter houses, and others are spoken of. d'he

Literary Societies—The Webster and Jeffersonian
—

are well attended, but neither have as good or as

pleasant rooms, as the Irving or Curtis, d'he grade
of exercises is, if anything, lower than in those just
mentioned. Yours, etc.,
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COMMUNICATIONS.

OBERLIN college.

I'Yom our Correspondent.

Oberlin, Nov. 6, 18.S0.

Election is over, and Democrats here, as every
where, have been surrounded antl taken in. Politi

cal excitement is now dying its own natural death.

However, it run here at the highest ebb. On elec-

tie>n night, a body ofstudenlsand businessmen went

to Cleveland to await election returns, anel returned

home next morning, bringing with them the good
news and a supply of horns, which they blew as

only men under the influence of political excitement
could have done, and in less than twenty minutes,

every bell in the city was pealing forth its notes of

joy. Students, business men and artisans thronged
the streets to swell the glad chorus for Garfield.

Not content with this, a special train was ordered,
and a body of seven hundred Professors and students

were soon whirling over the track to Mentor, where

a speech of congratulation was made by Pres. Fair-

child, and heartily responded to by Gen. Garfield.

After shaking hands with the President-elect, the

students filed into his orchard, where they regaled
themselves on his cider and apples, d'he Oberlin,

ites spent about two hours in and about Mentor-

and then started for home, reaching here at 8 p. m.

d'hev thus spent a whole day in merry-making and

shouting for the Nation's choice.

e\.s to college matters, the fall term is passing very

pleasantly, but the time for examination is drawing
fearfully near.

We are to have a college song book. Commit

tees are now earnestly at work, antl the book will be

ready in the course of about two months.

d'he base ball season has closed, but the interest

awakened in athletic sports this fall is unabated, and

vigorous measures are being taken for the organiza

tion of a field-day association. I will write you at a

later date of the success of this movement. j. c. b.

(EIUMBIA CHTlJJfNGFS CORNELL.

Colombia College, j

411th Si. and Mad. Ave., NE Y. .
.-

Nov. 19, 1880. \

Commodore Cornell Navy :

Dear Sir : At a recent meeting of the Board of

Directors of the Columbia College Boat Club, the

following was resolved, "That a challenge be issued

forthwith to the Cornell Navy, to row a University

four-oared shell race, distance, time and place to

be mutually agreed upon." Pursuant to the above

resolution, Cornell University is hereby challenged

by Columbia College to row a four-oared shell race,

distance time and place to be mutually agreed upon.

Respectfully, Jasper T. Goodwin,
1

Pres. C. C. B. C.

William S. Sloan, Sec. C. C. B. (. .
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STORIES FOR GOOD LITTLE LOTS AND

GIRLS.

Once upon a time there was a Senior who loved

to tell stories ; so he gathered some Freshmen around

him, and spake a parable unto them, saying :

d'he writing of essays is like unto certain stu

dents that went forth to crib, and one secured

a Cyclopaedia and a Stubbs and he drew therefrom

great chunks of wisdom, and hedged them round

about with quotation marks, anel went on and fell

into the pit of a zero. But the other, perceiving the

danger from afar off, went and got himself a work

whereof the tutor knew not, and digged therein and

hedged it not with marks; and so he entered into

the joy of an honorable. Verily I say unto you,

fruit groweth not up in the beaten path.

II.

A certain student, with a mind exhausted from

many cuts and emaciated from neglect, crept through
a small hole into an examination. Dwelling there

among the horses he picked up golden grains of

wisdom and became fat. But when he would issue

forth his fatness held him fast ; so a mocking pro

fessor, standing near, looked on his past record and

scoffed at him, saving:
"

Empty thou enterdst in

and emptv comest out, only with low condition re-

turnest thou to thv kindred." Moral : He had hard

luck.

III.

In the same Universitv three students were dwell

ing in maxima concordia. d'hey ground and crib

bed and bummed together and, keeping their own

counsels, were safe from the inroads of designing
men. But a discord having arisen among them,

they exposed each other before the ears of a crafty

spy. dims, one by one, they fell into the hands of

the Faculty and were speedily bounced. Haec fab-

ula docet. Unitaset silentia contra facultatem pro-

tegunt.

IV.

A tutor, standing behind an open book, railed at

a flunking Soph. To whom the wily Soph, replied :

"Non tu, but the book rails at me.
"

d'his fable

docets that circumstances often make simple men

wise.

SENIOR ( 'OMMITTEES.

Mr. Hahn has made the following appointments
for Senior Committees:

Class Day.- Messrs. G. L Burr, 11. T. E. Wen

dell, E. Campbell, L WE Hull and Miss Nevmann.

Class Ball.— Messrs. E. E. Shnable,
'

H. C.

Summers, WE C Brown, I). WE C. Dominick antl

E. Harding.
Class Si pper. Messrs. I. Miller, E. L. Chap

man, E. G. Vaughn, O. M. Eidlitz and WE Storey

Class Prizes.— Messrs. II. H. Wing, R. B.Wick,

('. WE McCrea, R. WE McClelland and Miss Fort.

Class Statistics.—Messrs. H. W. Battin, F.

WE Ormsbv, P. E. Clarke, J. NE D. Shinkel and

j. E. Read.

Class Memorial.—Messrs. R. B. Hough, H. S.

Concklin, G. C Watson, WE B. Beach and Miss

Flow land.

Class Mcsic.— Messrs. X. P. Hunter, T. Smith,

E. WE Catchpole, G. Shiras and Miss Goddard.

Class Printing.—Messrs. H. P. Herrick, G. F.

Ferris, J. S. Kelso, M. Gusdorf and R. B. Ailing.

CORNELLIANA.

( )wing to the haste with which the report ofthe

'Majority's' meeting last Friday was written, an er

ror was made, which we take pleasure in correcting.
The motion to appoint a committee of three to con

fer with a similar committee of the other faction re

garding compromise, was hast.

—We gladly correct an error in our last issue. It

was Mr. Benjamin of the Ithaca Journal, and not

Mr. Wood, who was present at the Wilhelmj kmipe
at Bement's last Monday week. The boys unite in

their hearty thanks for his liberality.

—Student in Senior Essays antl Criticism, criticis

ing : "I think that d'ennv son's
'

Evangeline
'

and

Matthew Arnold's
'

Light of Asia
'

are the epics par
excellence.

"

—A squad of Senior Engineers took observations

for time, with the Alt-azimuth Transit, at Professor

Fuertes' house last Friday, the thermometer reading
13 degrees Fahrenheit.

—The Sun has already decided what is to be done

with Columbia's challenge. \Ye novv await the ac

tion of the Navy Board of Directors, wondering, at
the same time, whether the Sun or the Directors

run the Navv.

—d'he Era is mailed to subscribers in London,

England, Germany, Scotland, Cuba, Mexico.
Canada, California, Texas, and North Carolina, d'he

largest number is sent to New York, Pennsylvania,
( Hiio anel Illinois.

—Scene, Senior Extempore Speaking. Professor .■

"Well, Mr. X., what can you say about the disad

vantages of those who appear unusually smart,— those

who are credited with being precocious, when —

"'

Mr. X. (c/uiek/y):
"

d'hey are usually verv smart,

anel —
"

Tumultuous applause.
—A case of human torture is reported in the daily

press ofthe country, as having occurred at Harvard.

Right in the midst of the cu/tuah of Harvard, anel
the puritanical influence of the Hub, a Chinese in

structor is suffered to bind the feet of his little daugh
ter in the barbaric manner ofthe Orient.

—d'he thirty-eight boarders at 1 if) East Seneca

street, were treated to an elegant Thanksgiving din-
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ner. The genial Mrs. C
, the waiting girls and

other deserving objects, were culogizeel in after-din

ner speeches. Songs were sung, the Cornell yell
was given, ami everv e>ne voted the dinner a success

from every point of view, social, gastronomic and

culinary.

■—d'here is great rejoicing at Yale over the aboli

tion of Sunday morning chapel service. Not only
is the inconvenience of getting up at half-past seven

dispensed with, but the farce of attending devotional

exercises—devotional only in name—will be no

more enacted. We kindly suggest to Yale our own

method of voluntary attendance at reasonable hours,

as a means of keeping the wayward spirits of New

Haven under control.

—d'he most acute, side-splitting, bring-the-house
down species of wit, is of that quality with which

the voungster, the Sun, imposes upon its consider

ate readers. In ordinary language it is called "a

give away.

"

d'he following appeared above a column

headed
"

Sunstrokes."
"

We hate to tell it, but it's

too good to lose. Our "clippings" editor handed

in with his scraps an illustration from the Columbia

Spectator. We shall be obliged to send to the Spec
tator k>r the cut, we suppc.se.

"

We have laughed so

much, so long and heartily, that our tailors have

been obliged to sit up all night sewing on buttons.

—Miss May Roberts and the Sterling Comedy Co.

gave, to the audience present at Wilgus Opera
House last evening, an excellent representation r.f

"Led Astrav," adapted by Mr. Boucicault from the

French of Octave Feuillet. In Ithaca, where there

is a
'

most plentiful lack' of good acting, the lead

ing lady anel her company should receive a hearty
welcome from all. I he players will give two other

performances, thus insuring to us a high grade of

good acting, d'he play billed for this evening is

Victor Hugo's grand tragedy entitled,
'

Lucretia

Borgia.' 'Camille
'

will be rendered Saturday even

ing.

Professor Oliver, Wait antl Jones, are to pub
lish some time this winter their

"

d'rigonometry and

Theory of Equations." for use in their classes in the

University. It is to be condensed, handy and com

plete, as far as the course in the University extends.

It is to be octavo in form and will be printed on

heavy paper, making about 120 pages in all. d'hey
will also publish some time in the spring, an "Alge

bra." Both books have been delayed by the difficul

ties attendant upon procuring the proper type, d'he

first editions will be used only in the Cniversity.
After the final corrections have been made the

books will be stereotyped and offered to the general

public.
We clip the following from the semi-weekly

Tribune :
"

Mr. Hudson's
"

Harvard" edition as he

calls it, of the complete works of Shakespeare, will

soon be on the book table. In a forthcoming vol

ume of his school edition of the favorite poet, he

savs :
'

I know but three persons in the whole Uni

ted States who have any just claim to be called

Shakespeareans, or who can be truly said to know

Shakespeare in an eminent sense, d'hose are, of

course, Mr. Grant White, Mr. Howard Furness and

Mr. Joseph Crosby. Beyond this goodly trio I can

not name a single person in the land who is able to

go alone, or even to stantl alone, in anv question of

textual criticism or textual correction ; for that is

what it is to be a Shakespearean.'
"

Since the above

was written, we believe that Mr. Pludson himself

has been added to the "goodly trio,
"

forming a

"

goodly
"

quartette. In point of "textual correc

tion
"

the last named gentleman stands head antl

shoulders—he is over six feet in height—above the

original "goodly trio.
"

But where among Shakes

peareans shall our own Prof Corson be placed, a

man who brings years of training in early English..
anel Angle. -Saxon to bear upon Shakespeare's text,
and who,—which is more than can be said of Mr.

Hudson,— is a ripe scholar, and a thorough student

of English ?

— "d'he Rivals." A comedy in five acts, bv

Richard Brinsley Sheridan, will be produced at the

"Cascadilla d'heatre
"

with the following cast :

Sir An'.'ny Absolute Mr Lucas.

Captain Absolute Mr. Luckey.
Faulkland 1'ie.fessui Breneman.

Acres Mr Wendell.

Sir Lucius O'Trigeer l'lufe-ssur Oliver.

Fag
~

Mr. Badger!
David Mr ( iarver.

Mis. Malaprop Mrs. Professor Corson.

Lydia Languish Miss Xeymnnn.

Julia . Miss Grant.

Lucy Miss Harlow

The plav is now in rehearsal, and will be placed
before the public about the second week ofthe Win

ter derm. No more entertaining comedy than
"

The Rivals" has come from the pen of Mr. Sheri

dan, anel in the hands of the above excellent cast of

characters its success will undoubtedly be assured.

PERSONA ILL

Davidson, '84, took his d'hanksgiving dinner at

home.

John Law, '84, spent a few pleasant hours in a

single scull, last week.

Gieeord, 'So, intended to buy shares of the recent

ly formed coal company.

Wilson, '77, formerly business manager of the

ReT-icir. was married last week.

E. WE WE-vRTiioRsr, '74, is Secretary of tne Wart-

horst Company in Massillon, Ohio.

WE K. Shir.vs. '82, Haldeman and D. E. Smith,

'83, left for Syracuse on d'hursday.
F. E. Bissei.e, '78. is in an office of the Pacific

Railway Improvement Company in d'exas.
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Gwynne, '84, has been visiting Wimhelmj at Syr
acuse and Rochester, during the past week. \

R. P. Hayes, '80, has returned to the Executive

Mansion, Washington, D. C, from an extended

western trip.

The social event of last week is the marriage of

Miss Addie Whi thread to Hamilton S. White, '77,

in Syracuse.

McArthur, '81, Cowles, 'S2, Carson, 'S3, are

spending their Thanksgiving holiday with Charles

Everson, '78, in Syracuse.

Schenck, 82, Stevenson, 83, and Case, '84, left

Wednesday for home, to take care of some ducks

that they intended to lay seige to.

Shiras, 'Si, anel Washburn, S3, are spending the

Thanksgiving vacation in some line duck-shooting
down the Lake. We anticipate a rare 'roast'

WE Beahan, '78, has charge of ten miles of con

struction for the Pacific Railway Improvement Com

pany, in d'exas, about 230 miles west of Fort Worth.

C. H. Esty, '76, is thoroughly captivated by the

acting ofthe attenuated 'Sarah B.
'

He says he

never knew what acting was belore he saw Miss

Bernhardt.

•

d't'T
'

Morris, '81, still clings to his Nimrod

propensities. Medicine has no charms for him

when the cluck doth quack. He is having some

fine shooting in Pennsylvania.

I. P; Smith, President of the Junior Class, took

unto himself a wife, 17th inst.
,
in the person of

Dora F. Wilson, '82, of Ithaca, d'he bride will not at

tend the University hereafter, but Mr. Smith, we

understand will finish his course.

COILEGE NEWS.

Amherst :
—

Lawn Tennis will be taken indoors.

About one-fourth of the entire number of students

voted at home.

d'he Seniors have chosen Pach as class photo
grapher, against three other competitors.
The college buildings will soon be supplied with

water from the hills of Pelham some miles away.
Freshmen and Sophomores make night hideous

by yelling and howling in concert on the Campus at
3 o'clock in the morning.
d'he late trip of the Amherst nine was a series of

accidents in the shape of smash-ups, delays, and

derailing of cars and engines, d'he bovs, however,
escaped unhurt.

On d'uesdav evening, Nov. 2, the windows of the

Reading room and the Hall of the Hitchcock Socie

ty of Inquiry, were broken by some lawless students.

d'hey had presumably been listening to the returns.
I here lately arrived from abroad a set of casts for

the Art Gallery, which, after having |u.(.„ mounted.

will give the entire collection of the college a rank

with the three leading ones of the world. The

largest piece is a copy, in the original size, of the
Lions from Mycenae, unearthed by Dr. Schliemann.

Columbia :—

•'

d'he Columbiad committee promise to have the

Annual out before Christmas."—Spectator.
d'o-morrovv Columbia's eleven will meet the Foot

ball team of the University of Pennsylvania, on the

Polo Grounds.

d'he Directors of the Boat Club have not yet con

sidered the plan of sending a crew to England, d'he

Spectator thinks a crew should not be sent because they
won the first victory abroad of any American college
crew, and it seems to be unnecessary to compete

again for the trophy ; because the crew has lost its

efficient antl powerful stroke ; and because all the

money that can be raised will be neeeled to move

and repair the boat house in the spring.
Dartmouth :

—

d'he Freshmen want a class supper.
d'here is still much sickness, principally typhoid,

among the students.

d'he graduating exercises ofthe Medics took place
a week ago d'uesday, in the college church.
Dartmouth was at one time widely reported to

have decided to admit women. But it has not done

so yet.

Harvard :—

I he .T/<wo//c wants a Freshman race at New Lon
don next summer.

Vale Freshmen defeated the Harvard Freshman
Foot-ball team at Springfield, 17th inst.

On Wednesday, 17th inst., a Base-ball Association
was formed under the name of the Harvard Base-ball
Club.

d'he Harvard Union, last Thursday evening, de
bated the question of Woman Suffrage verv enthu

siastically before a crowded hall, d'he result of the
ballot on the merits of the question was 57 in favor
and 107 against : on the weight of the "argument,
34 in favor and 1 10 against.

Madison .-—

It is suggested by several influential stutlents that
a College Board of Health be appointed to remedy
the defective sanitary condition of the college.

A. Bronson Alco'tt spent the 4th instant as the

guest of Dr. and Mrs. Brooks, and spoke to a select

company of the d'heeilogues, on New England au

thors antl "transcendentalism." He als.^spoke to

the students in the chapel, on the morning of the
same day.

Oheki.in :—

Phe professors have subscribed S-'s towards the
new Base Ball grounds.
d'he committee of compilation of the proposed

new song book, offer a prize of ten dollars for the
best written original college song.
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The Home Contest in Oratory will occur on the

evening of December 8th, when, from six competi
tors, two will be selected to represent the college in

the next State contest.

Stutlents and others have obtained false keys to

the library of the IE L. A., and such is the want

of system there that there, was a loss of eighteen books

during the past quarter.
Princeton :

—

d'he Glee Club gave a fine concert yesterday week.
"

The President thinks that six Freshmen are nice

enough, but they don't represent the college.
"-

Princetonian.

Hare and Hounds is a favorite sport novv. d'here

have been several runs already, and an association

will soon be formed.

ddie Princetonian wanted to go home and eat a

d'hanksgiving dinner ; so it proposed a change in the

date of the foot-ball match with Vale.

d'he score of a foot-ball match with a Rutgers
team, Nov. 2, was eight goals, four touch-downs,

one safety for Princeton, to three safeties for Rut

gers.

EXCHA~XGES~

d'he dramatic muse is in the ascendant, d'he

offerings of her devotees are ofthe right kind, too,

and plenty of them. Following are two scenes from

"Tutor in Love," in a late issue of the Crimson :

'■ ACT II.

SCENE I.

Arm.wh Fagg and M iss Heath.

\r.MAND. O Heb" how can I to thee repay
I he jov tnat th ut lias granted m*1 this hour.

And pledged to be my wife ! Worels ill express

My deep emuiion and my gratitude.

Miss H. Nu more, Armand I Leg ; my blushes 'ell

My jay, my hope, my happiness, to thee ;

But ere thou guest smg again that song.

Armand. Love, I must go, though I could stay forever.

(Sinjs.)
The Senior swears off cigarettes

He goes to recitattons,

He flirts no more with coy cocjuettcs,
Nor cuts examinations.

He settles clown lo toil and work,

Fulfils all requisitions,
He spends his money like a Turk

To get off his conditions.

Why has he thus his hab.ts caged
That were before so rapid ?

Because, in sooth, he is engaged,
And all the rest is vapid.

[ Ifxetint.

scene 2.

The Annex. Instructor Fagg aud Miss Hi; vt il.

Fagg. (Aside.) Nay, nay, I must mv pristine courage s io\\

Faint heart, they say, has never won fair lady.
I will disclose that passion which consumes,

And she so good, so fair, will mercy grant.
Miss Heath, before we conjugate that verb,
I wish to speak upon a subject which
To me is vvcightier'far than any Greek.

Miss II. {Aside triumphantly.) So Aphrodite has Minerva

conquered.
Fagg. From boyhood up, I sonoht some helpmeet kind,

Hut none but you have ever pleased my taste.

I never loved before, nor shall again
If you require not my devotion novv.

Miss H. I — really- Mr. Fagg, don't understand.

Fagg. (Sings in dulcet tones.)

Come live with me and be my leve,
And 1 will talk to thee in Greek ;

I'll teach thee dithyratnbic verse,

And in dactylic measure speak.

Come, live with me and be my wife,
The verb to love let's conjugate ;

Our thoughts and wishes we'll annex,

And laugh away the wrongs of fate.

Miss H. I fancy now I comprehend you, sir,

Vuii ask me your affection to return.

Alas ! I can no foolish promise make ;

Hut I will love you as a sister loves,
Since t>> your brother I am engaged.

Utter confusion of Instructor Fagg.
Curtain falls."

A new exchange made its appearance last week,
The Sibyl from Elmira Female College. It is a tol

erably fair sheet, and its character savors strongly of

the semi-monthly, though it comes but once a-

month, d'he girls elo not seem to be wholly insen-

! sible to the addresses of their Cornell admirers, as the

I following will testify :

" The evening of Friday, the 28th ultimo, was an eventful

one with us. 'Phe ccllege was brightly illuminated in honor

of the Republican demonstrations, and the studenls were out

j en masse to see the torchlight parade when it passed. The

I same evening, ihe young ladies celebrated Hall .ween in an-

<| ticipation, with a fancy dress Lit r, a party of students

from Cornell, w'.io t >~E ptrt in the political demonstrations,

visited the college Campus and serenaded (?) us."

But the numbers of the serenades evidently didn't

incluele those who made night musical for the

Wells girls a short time since ; or the paragraph

would probably have been more complimentary.

We hope, since the Era has been placed on file in one

or two of the society reading rooms there, (wherein

they show their gooil sense), that their judgement of

us will hereafter be more favorable.

Over two pages are filled with the arguments in

a debate on the momentous question
"

Cob or no

Cob. Resolved. That it is contrary to the laws ot eti

quette to eat corn from the ear.
"

It seems that there

| was a long and desperate struggle over it; and it

was finally decided
'

that it was quite proper that

corn on the car should be served ; and we may, if

sufficiently graceful, eat it directly from the ear.'

Now this 'is perfectly right from one point of view.

It is eminently proper that
some premium be placed

on gracefulness; anel that the ungraceful young

lathes (who shall decide on their qualifications in

this respect?) should be stimulated, by this enticing

prospect of the privilege of gnawing corn from its

natural receptacle, to take great pains in their edu

cation for the desired end. But we wish to suggest

that the "rain of truth contained in the saying,
"

If
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a man would admire a woman, he must never

watch her while eating, "is highly magnified when

green corn on the cob, ami to be eaten from the

cob, is the edible before her. d'hink, ( ) ye lair,

how disastrous it mav be to your prospects ol secur

ing eligible young men's addresses ; how nearly it

concerns vour future happiness ; anel then take the

Era's advice to carefully reconsider the question.
We think vou will take these suggestions of ours

in good faith. Vou have good sense-, for we find

in your paper a chunk of that commodity of such

solidity, that, for the purpose of giving it as wide a

reading as is possible among the afflicted, we will,

contrary to all precedents of this paper, ask the prin
ter to set it up in long primer, leaded :

"

Girls ! Look not upon the bang when it curl-

eth over the brow like a viper ! Shun the first friz

as you would a hoppergrass at a picnic ! For at

last it stingeth like a steel-blue wasp and keepeth

the sensible voung men aloof. Mother ! Where is

vour daughter to-night? Is she in her chamber

preparing the baleful quince-seed juice with which

to fresco her fair forehead in the morning? Speak

to her—-plead with her—before it is everlastingly

too late !
"

The Oberlin Rrvuiv in commenting on a late edi

torial of the Era, which said that ladies were not

allowed to attend Base-ball games without a special

permission, says :

"

Rielicule, at the expense of truth, is a poor kind of wit

and instead of producing contempt for its c bject degrades
the user. The ( ornell hra is very kind to correct the widely
hearalded report that rur Faculty had forbidden base-ball ;

but its disregard for truth far outran its kindness when it re

galed its famished re-a lers with imaginary sketches of Oberlin

life. It is true we have prohibitionists, religious fanatics and

ihe like; what community hasn't ? Dennis Kearney had

followers in Boston ; does he represent Boston, culture? All

we ask for is the truth. We admit that Oberlin does not con-

si leraclottd of smoke necessary to clear mental vision. V\\

like our eastern brethren
,
we think that the beer-mug and

midnight brawl are dispensible in student life. We would

advise our fiiend of tie hra. if he knows the facts to tell

them ; but do not sacrifice his integrity in reaching after the

sensational."

We challenge the Review to state truthfully that

ladies are allowed to attend Ease-ball games with

out any special permission. We have at hand an

other 'fact.' Ihe pious boys of Oberlin are not

allowed to
"

visit
"

a billiard hall either for plav or

as a spectator,
"

(vide Oberlin Ercultv Rules). Not

withstanding this special prohibition, however, there

is no rule against betting on the length of a Proles

sors prayer at Chapel, which, we understand from a

former student of Oberlin, now bv our side, was a

general practice two .years since; antl, as we are

credibly informed, continues at the present time.

We would suggest, we, the poor lost sinners and

free-thinkers of Cornell, that the Oberlin Faculty, to

be consistent, should pass a rule forbidding the un

holy gambling, or else decide upon limiting the

length of their prayers to five minutes. We have

some more
'

facts
'

which we will take pleasure in

stating more at length in our next issue ; all tending
to show that

'

fanatics
'

do represent Oberlin spirit.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—

"

An ancient tom-cat on a summer kitchen ;

A bootjack raised, a solemn caterwaul ;

A moment's silence, and a quick departure ;

And then a wasted bootjack—that's all."

—Rrke/eyan.

THE KCT.KCTIC SYSTEM.

—d'here was a bad Senior named Hawlev,
In his thesis he had so much gall he

Cribbed it all out of Nott.

Froude, Clarendon, Scott,

Mill, Huxley, Carlyle, and Macaulay.
—Amherst Student.

—

"

Beneath a shady tree they sat,

He held her hand, she held his hat,
I held my breath and lay right flat ;

d'hey kissed, I saw them do it.

He held that kissing was no crime,
She held her head up every time.

I held my peace and wrote this rlivme,
While they thought no one knew it."

—Prinedonian.
—Colonel Ingersoll to the Liberal League :

"

Vou

can go to—no, confound it ! come to think there is

none. However, you can go anvwhow.
"

—Uniden

tified Exchange.
—Professor of History.^—

"

Mr. S.
, what was the

condition ofthe clergy of the eleventh century?"

Mr. S. :— "Well, among the married clergy, celiba

cy was elccidedly the exception."—Amherst Student.
—In a canvass of the Vassar Seniors all but one

voted for Hancock and free-trade on chewing-gum,
and that one was for a protective tariff, because of a

temporary filling in her wisdom teeth.—Amherst

Student.

—Excited Junior in robe de null .-— "I sav, who's

elected!'' Soph., returning from the bulletin boards .-

"Elected what?" E. J.:— "President." .V. R.,
etc. :—President of what?" E. J. .-

—

"

President of
the United States, you ass." A'. R., etc.: "Did

vou speak?" Missiles are still issuing from the

Junior's window ; the Soph, will be buried in a dav
or two.—Ada.

SFECIA I. NOTICES.

-If yo
i wan! good fitting and fashionable clothes cut or

made call on K. Fnglish, Tailor and Cutter Wilgus Block.
-Co to Miss Ackley's for the finest stationery. Subscrip

tions for the l-'.KA aie received.

A visit lo the dentist is iK.t always agreeable, but on this

account should not be delayed. At Melotte's office as little
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pain is inflicted as is consistent with the performing of perlecl

operations.
—Chas. L. Kossiii.K 105 Summit St.

,
Toledo .

( >hio,

says :- I would not take one thousand dollars for my Fxcel

sie 1 Kidney Bad, il I could not get another. I have gained
in three months thirty pounds.— See Adv.

— Finch .X Apgar are the agents in Iihaca for the sale of

the publications of the American Book Exchange which they
furnish at the publisher's prices adding only the postage.

Call at their store anel see the cheapest books ever before pub
lished.

— Students can buy Nate Books, Scratch Tablets, Station

ery, Bencils, Pens, Ink Stands, Drawing and Detail Baper,
Waste Paper Baskets, Book Shelves, Pictures Frames, &c.

,

lVc. very cheap at Bool's Fine Art and Variety Store, (New

Front.) 40 East Male Street, Ithaca, II. Y. Look at the Local

Sun Dial.

A 1 las Series NE.. 14.— Just published,
"

The Practical

Work of Painting," Ait lEsavs. with Portrait of Rubens af

ler Flameng, and a Chapter on Etching, by Philip Gilbert

llamerton, Auilior of '1 he Intellectual life, and editor of tiie

/\rfolio, Svo., paper covers illustrated ; price, post-paid,
to cents. For sale by booksellers and newsdealers, or >ent

by the publisher upon receipt of price. A. S. Barnes cc Co.
,

III ami 113 William St
,
N. Y.

— Important to 1 onscmptives. - Rev. Dr. Cass, while

a medical missionary to the East Indies, had placed in his

hands the formula for a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy
and permanent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis. Catarrh

Asthma, and all Throat and Lung A flections ; also a positive

and radical cine for Nervous Complaints, Debility, elc. Af

ter having thoroughly tested its wonderful curative powers in

thousands nf cases.' he feels it a duty to make it known to his

suffering fellows. The Recipe will be sent free OF charge

lo all who desire u. v\ ith lull directions lor preparing and suc

cessfully using. Address wilh stamp (naming this paper.)

Dr. M. E. Cass 1257 vVashington St.. Bosion. Mass.

—We have received the following New Music from S. T.

Gordon oc Son. No 13 East 141I1 St,, New York City

Piano
-

olos.— -'Shooting Stars," Galop Brilliante, by

E. Si hneider. Price 40 cents.
'• Electric Light," Waltz, by

E. Schneider. Price 65 cents.
" '1 hine for Ever," Polka

Brilliante, bv E. Schneider. Price 40 cents The above

dance music needs no comment, as the author, style and bril

liancy is above reproach
" Lucretia Borgia,"

"

Sonnam-

bula," bv E. Schneider.'- Price 50 cents. The above arrange

ments, from the two well known Operas are now command-

in" great sale and we approve ofthe author's excellent taste.

'Adelaide." Yal.-e Brilliante, by CE F. A. Klein. Price

65 cents. Is bound to please- showy and not too difficult.

"City Toff b Lardy Dah." Wall/., by J. J. Freeman. Price

25 cents '''lout a 1 a Joie," Galop by Fahrbach. Trice

40 cents The above are all the rage— played at all dancing

academies.
" Bella Bocca," Wall/, by J. J. Freeman.

Price 2? cents Vnc'Ai. — "Dark eyed Eloise,
"

Song and

Dance, by WE II. 1 ray. Price 40 cents. "Pretty Charm-

iiifr Lillian." Song and Dance, by W. If. Bray. Price 40

cents. The above songs are
now being sung in the "

Tourist,"

anil have been met with great success. All lovers of good
music should procure a copy ofthe above songs.

—The Sterling Comedy Company play Lucretia Boigia
to night al Wilgus ( Ipera House. "Miss May Rolterls and the

Sterling C e ly Company gave entertainments at Cornwall's

Opera House in this village e-v.-rv evening last week, com

mencing Monday and closing Saturday night. They were

greeted by large and appreciative audiences on each appear

ance. In their artistic acting and social commingling with

our people off tl e stage they appeared like perfect ladies

and gentlemen, and in every respect were superior to any

dramatic company thai has ever filled an engagement of equal

length in this village. Our citizens weie so highly pleased
with this line dramatic company that many of them signed a

request for their return after filling an engage r.ent at Dun

dee this week. They responded with a promise to give two

more entertainments here next Monday and Tuesday evenings,

anel will appear on the first evening in that popular emotional

drama,
" Camille." We bespeak for them a crowded house.

Miss May Roberts is an accomplished actress, who wins the

atlmiration of her audience at the first and retains it to the

last. Miss Helena Cue is brilliant and charming in every

role in which she appears. Mr. J. P. Rutledge is an actor

who would adorn any stage. He possesses great versatility

of talent and is exceedingly pleasing in voice and manner.

Mr li. G. Mortimer is not easily excelled in the characters he

represents Mr. P. ("has. Hager is a line actor and a very

pleasant gentleman In a word this is a first class company."
— Penn Yan Democrat.

CHURCH DIRECTORS

First Congregational Church, turner Seneca and Geneva Streets.

Pastor. C. M Tyler. S rvices. Preaching at io-oua. m , and y..*<\>. m.,

Prayer mc line;. Wednesday, 7.00 p. m., Sunday School, after the San-

day morning service

Pp si,yterian Church. Dewitt Park,
northavest corner. VI. W Siryker,

Pastor. Public worship at 10.30 a. in, and 7.00 p m. Church S hool

at 12.10. Young Men's Meeting in Chapel at 6.15 p. m., Prayer Meeting,

Wednesday. 7.00 p. in.

Unitarian Church, Buffalo Street Pastor, Henry C. Badger. S rvices

11.00 a. m . 7.00 p ne, Sunday School and Young People's Classes, 12 00

m., Inquiry Class, 8.00 tu 9.00 p. m., during the winter. Mr. Badger at

home Tuesday evenings, M8 Cascadilla.

St. John's Episcopal Church,
corner of Buffalo and Cayuga Street-.

Rector. Amos B. Ilea' h. I' I' Services at 1 1.00 a. m.. and 7.00 p. m.,

Sunday School at 0.30 a. m. Students cordially received.

Bapiist, The Paris Church, DeWitt Park. East S.de. Pastor. Robert

T (ones S ■rvices. Preaching at 11.00 a. m., and 7.00 p in. Conference

Mi-.-tiir's, Sunday, 6.00 p. m . Wednesday. 7. 30 p. m , Church School,

Sunday, re. 30 p. in.

Aurora Street M. F Church, comer of North Aurora and Mill

Streets Pastor, A. W. Green. Services, Preaching at 1 1 00 a. ni

and 7a* p ni.. Sundav Sehool at 12 30 p. m., Regular Prayer Meeting,

Thursday, al 7. 30 p in.. Class Meetings. Tuesday and Friday at 7 30 p. m.

State Sireet M. E. Church, corner of Slate and Albany Streets.

Pastor. M Himlilin. S -rvices, Preaching at 1 1 a:o a. m., and 7.00 p.

in., Sabbath S'l I at le.^op. in.. Sunday Class Meetings at 12.30 p.m.,

and 6.00 p. ni.
Band Meeting. 'Monday at 7.30 p. m. Regular Player

Mociings, Tuesday al 7.30 p. m . Teachers' Meeting, Friday at 7.30 p. in

\~7ysTECCTloX IX HERMAX, MAI HEMATICS.

-*-
Phoii'>"iap'.y. Special attention given lo German Con

versation Lessons. P.O. Box 602. Albert Jonas, 'So.
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JUS, NOTMIlr
,

PHOTOGRAPHER

Of the Class of '81, Cornell University.

JSostou Stuttfo, no tfojjlstoii street,

Opposite Public (iardens.

Branches at Cambridye. Maxs. and St. Johns, X. Ii.

By arrangement with Mr. Frear, Mr. Notman will occupy
his Studio on East Slate Street, from ( let. 18th to Nov. loth.

Special rates extended to all connected wilh the University.

DE-OPENED RE
OPENEJJ

DANCING.

AT LEO'S DANCING SCHOOL,
(Wilgus Opera House Block )

All the fashionabe dances taught rapidly. Clubs and So

cieties can have private instruction given a their rooms at

reasonable rates. The latest Idides or Waltzes taught in

Three private lessons Private lessons any hour. Separate
class for Cornell Students every Monday at 7 p. m. Term

c insisting of 12 lessons. S500. Further particulars at the

office, 79 East State Sireet. "(Ithaca Hotel Block.)

SHEPHERD & DOYLE,
No. 3 NE Tioga St., (opp. Co Clerk's Office,)

Gent's Furnishing Goods,
All the Latest Novelties in

Neck Wear, "Hosiery, Gloves,

Handkerchiefs, &c.

T
JX1VERSITY rtUAR STORE,

Billiard and Pool Tables,
fowling Alley Smokers' Articles ..instantly on hand.

Headquarters for Meerschaum Pipes and Cigarette Holders.

No. 5 North Tioga Street. J. Vant, Jr.

A TIEX'lluX! a TTEXTIoX !

Miss Frances R. How's

Class in I lancing and I leportment meets everv Thursday at

Library Hall. Afternoon class for Masters. Miss _-s and Child

ren, from four till six. Evening class for young Eadies and

(ientleiien, from eight till ten.

Tunis Six dollars per .|iiarter of twelve lessons.

CURE youk BACK ACHE
And all diseases of the Kidneys Bladder and Urinary

Organs l.y wearing the

Improved Excelsior Kidney Pad.

It is a Marvel of Healing and Relief.

Simple, Sensible, Direct. Painless. Powerful.

It cures where all else fails. A Revelation and Revolution i.i

Medicine. Absorption or direct application, as opposed to

unsatisfactory internal medicines >end for our treatise on

Kidney troubles, sent free. Sold by druggists, or sent by
mail, on receipt of price, $2 Address

THE "ONLY" LUNG PAD CO..

Williams Block. DETROIT, MICH.

This is the Original and Genuine Kidney Pad. Ask for it

and take no other.

Cures by AlN >RP IP >\ (Nature's wav )

lunij diseases

throat diseases

JL BREATHING TROUBLES

Il Drives Into the system curative agents anil healiii"

medicines

It Draw-, From the diseased parts the pois ms that cause

death.

'Thousands Testify to its Virtue's.

YOU CAN BE RELIEVED & CURED
Don't despair until you have tried this Sensible, Easily Ap
plied and Radically I

■

If -ctu.il Remeelv.
Sold by druggists, or sent bv mail on receipt of price S2. bv

THE 'ONLY" LUNG PAD CO,
Williams Block, DI I ROI T. MICH.

Send Or Testimonials ami ..ur b.ok,
■• Tin,,- Millions a

Vear." Sent free.
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with biased intent have frequently asserted that the

Register is not all that it should be in the matter r.f

truth. Of course this is not so, but a person look

ing through it with an eve to discover wrong, would

probably encounter some verv glaring discrepancies.

These, we hope, will be removed. Meanwhile its

publication is awaited with considerable interest.

R. XOTMAN sends us word that filling private

orders has been delayed by storms and cloud

iness. He is doing his utmost to please, and if his

customers will have a little patience, all will be well

that ends well.

\^7E are informed that hard work is being done

upon the Register, and that its appearance

this year will be marked by many changes. This

will be hailed with satisfaction by all. The old

words and paragraphs have become disagreeably fa

miliar, and any change will be welcome. Persons

r7'vHE Boston Advertiser, speaking of the Harvard

student sign-snatchers, savs : "This fashion and

the chronic feud between the college students and

the Cambridge police, would indeed appear to have

reached a climax on Wednesday, when a young man

of acknowledged studious habits, exemplary conduct

and personal uprightness, was convicted on the tes

timony of a single police officer as against his own

solemn assertion of his innocence, sustained by the

sworn evidence of five of his fellow students." We

are reminded of some of our own pranks, and the

kind and eminently just treatment certain students

have received at the hands of a well-known p. j. It

seems that six students are not entitled to the same

consideration in a court of law as one police officer.

Well, we are sorry, and shall take care hereafter that

public opinion has free expression on the subject of

students and police, when first the opportunity

offers.

It seems, from a Paris paper, that the students in

the famous Latin quarter are unmolested by the min

ions of law. In their case, although the feud lasted

three months, all things worked for good, and the

result was a rather ridiculous one :

"The old cafe-concert, since demolished for the

enlargement of the boulevard Saint-Germain, was

very popular with the students of the Latin-quarter.

But at one period the students quarrelled with the

proprietor, and the latter refusing to make amends

or apologies, became an object of bitter warfare.

The stutlents declared that thev would not allow a

single artist to sing until the proprietor yielded to

their demands. Eor three whole months it was im

possible to hear a single note sung on the stage, be

cause of the uproar, cat-calls ami racket of the
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students. Nevertheless the hall was always crowded,

and the proprietor had no cause to complain. One-

night the students planned to omit the usual hub

bub until the middle of the performance. The

artists were stupefied, and the proprietor was at his

wits' ends. The first singer advanced to the foot

lights, remained with mouth wide open, unable to

utter a sound. The second followed, with the same-

result. The third ditto. The proprietor had, it

appears, discharged all his singers early in the row,

and in their places he hael hired a lot of men and

women who couldn't sing a note, anel whom he was

able to secure each evening for a few glasses of beer.

—Paris Paper."

'"PHE Sun, like all infants, learns by imitating.

This is why very young children fall into bad

habits, which their elders must correct.
"

Spare the

rod and spoil the child." We will spare a few mo

ments, antl labor with our dear parasitical Sun,

regarding its many indiscretions. My dear Sun,

verily, when you see a kind reproval
—all for your

own good— in the Eka, about telling stories of how

vour clippings Editor "gives himself away.
"

don't

imitate in vour very next issue. It is small, and

journalists don't do it. Although our columns con

tain attempts of wit by others, we are never guilty of

reporting eight men in a six-oared coxswain gig, or

of foolishly telling of our clippings editor expecting

printers to set up engravings with type. And when

the ''■representative newspaper" is in question, we

would call to the "serious consideration" ofthe

students the following.

When the Era was founded its editors did not with

hold from a succeeding board the subscription list of

another college publication of about twelve years'
existence. Its reatlers ami advertising patrons were

not permitted to infer an enlargement, modification,

or change from, we'll say, a monthly to a weekly.
We have not, so far, claimed somebody else's News

paper Directory as our own; nor have we kept it

from its rightful owners. We were not compelled to

fill up our columns with editorials about a Sara

Bernhardt Thanksgiving excursion (an excursion

that occurred only on paper, as it appears), or how

the Railroad Company refused to furnish a train for

such excursion, when the Superintendent ofthe road

knew nothing of it until Thanksgiving dav. The

Era does not nauseate its readers with love letters

which would be rejected by the Police (iacel/e. Ac

cording to the Sun's code of honor it is perfectly

right and just to attack one of the editors of anoth

er paper through its columns, and when given a

communication by the gentleman assailed, with the

understanding that it is to be published in full or

not at all, to print garbled extracts of the letter, and

suppress the most important portions, d'his noisy

newspaper (ro-//w/// is doubtless able to wallow in the

mire of gross personalities without being soiled ; at

any rate it indulges in exhibitions of that kind with

out any hesitation or apparent fear. Sensational ar

ticles of every description flow into its office, and

are gobbled up with avidity. The Sun, as we said

several weeks ago, is not a legitimate college paper.

It is run to make money antl for this only. It will

publish anything and everything that will increase

its sale, and bring three-cent pieces into the pocket

of its manager. Gentle reader, this paper, not vet

three months old, the faults of which are so many

and so plain, poses as a
"

representative college pa

per
'"

; anticipates the action of the Navv Board ;

settles questions before they have been considered ;

points to itself as a critic, as a teacher of public
morals, as the essence of etiquette and the soul of

honor. With these lew remarks we will drop the

unsavory subject.

A EORMER number ef the Era mentioned the

fact that a Greek play Oedipus Tyrannus, is to

be presented at Harvard next spring, and later num

bers contained the cast of characters and items re

garding the rehearsals. 'I his is a subjec t that requires
more than passing notice, and we are happy to state

that it has received more than ordinary comment

from the college and general press. A late number

of'the Princetonian had an article on
"

The Greek

Paly," (rather an unfortunate heaeling, but a printer's
error), in which the merits of it were discussed at

some length, and in the right spirit. 'Phe Tale News

hael several editorials and communications on the

advisability of imitating the example of Harvard;
the Nw Fork Tribune has, in its editorial notes,

heartily commended the undertaking ; and a Chica

go journal lias been noticeably alone in hoping "that

excursion rates will be ottered by the railroad lines

during the continuance ofthe melancholy affair.
*'
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We think this an appropriate occasion It) call at

tention to the rapid strides American scholarship has

made within the past few years, and is now making.

Formerly it was almost imp issible to obtain good

text books in the classics usually taught in colleges,

edited by American Professors. Now, Greek and

Latin gramnnrs, published by American houses,

find a market in England, as do American prints,

textiles and locomotives. The authority of our Pro

fessors is recognized as good, even in England,

where the classics are studied as carefully as in any

other part of the world. Harvard, in presenting a

Greek play, is but indicating these changes.
It is hardly time yet to give precise information as

to the setting of the piece. We are informed that

the system of pronunciation will be that accepted as

the best by the eminent scholars on both sides the

Atlantic. The chorus, which plays an important

part, will be carefully trained in accentuation and

syllabication. The stage will be set with appropri
ate scenery, and the properties will be in keeping
with the age which the plav is supposed to represent.

We think this is a worthy undertaking, and deserv

ing ofthe hearty support of all students of ancient

literature. It certainly argues well for the standard

and quality of the instruction given at the great

American Universitv. We hope it will be success

fully presented, that it will be but the first of an un

ending series of classic representations, anel that it

will redound in great measure to the improvement of

classical proficiency among the students of this

country.

HPHE question of compulsory attendance upon

lectures and recitations is one that has, at differ

ent times, received considerable attention. Many

opinions have been expressed pro and eon., and

many arguments advanced in support of them. Col

lege Presidents, as was to be expected, have differed

widely. The head of one ofthe largest of our East

ern colleges condemns strongly the practice of en

forcing attendance, claiming that it is entirely un

necessary, opposed to the development of all that is

manly, and calculated to extinguish all feelings of

self-responsibility existing among students ; while

another, whose authority is full}' as great, contends

that the abolition of compulsory attendance would

tend to produce almost all the evils that could possi-
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bly arise among a body of students. He takes the

position, as it appears to us, that all stutlents do not

go to college to study, and that in consequence of

these, who are comparatively few in number, rules

and regulations must be adopted prescribing a speci
fied method of conduct. This position, it seems to

us, is decidedly wrong. In the University of Berlin,

and, in fact, in all the large Universities of Germany,
no compulsory law is enforced, and yet the standard

of scholarship there is extremely high. It was hoped
that when our own University was founded, no sys

tem of compulsion would be adopted. Antl indeed,

it seemed for a time that such was to be the case.

The Register announced that the great object of the

University was to assist "earnest, manly young men

in obtaining the best education which their talents

allow ;" that the Universitv was in no sense a reform

atory institution, and would not guarantee to reform

the weak and vicious men who might be admitted to

any of its courses. Yet, apparently in direct oppo

sition to this statement, the
"

powers that be
"

im

mediately busied themselves in framing and printing
a set of rules and regulations which they either

adopted as a body, or allowed each Professor to put

into practice at his option. Some of these rules were

wise and just. But others, such as that excluding a

man from an examination on account of unexcused

absences, insisting upon an excuse for every absence,

etc., must be, and are extremely galling to the afore

said "earnest, manly voung men.'' Students of

this description usually have no need of such strin

gent laws, d'hey are generally aware of their pur

pose in college, and are determined to attain it. On

the other hand, such regulations as these are exactly

what is required to reform "weak and vicious"

young men. If they are to be forced upon us, why

not omit the obnoxious clause in the Register, adopt

a system of government a little more strict, and call

the Universitv what it really would become—a

reformatory institution. We believe that this system

fails to inculcate in a man those principles of self-

control and self-reliance which every man should

possess.
Thev are of infinitely more benefit, both

in college and after graduation, than all the obliga

tions to moral conduct which can possibly be im

posed upon us here. They are indispensable in

every walk of life, and he who has the true good of

his fellow men at heart will endeavor by no useless

laws to break them down.
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''PHE last Kka mentioned the subjects ofthe Glee

Club and college singing. Since that issue we

thought upon it further, anel concluded that it is de

cidedly the time to push the matter, as far as it can

be carried by us. Yet it is evident that until the

student body have more interest than they appear to

take now in music anel musical matters, our (dee

Club will have to be relegated to the catalogue of

things that have diet I young. When its death comes

about, if that melancholy event is on the rolls of

Fate, it will be but another confirmation among

many we have hael lately ol the truth of a couplet :

"

d'he good die voung ; but those

Whose hearts are dry as summer's dust

Burn to the socket."

Surely the record r.f the Glee Club last year

was such that we ought to feel encouraged
in keeping it up. The Hoard of Editors will

try to do their share towards furthering this

worthy object. Therefore we make an offer.

We invite the subscribers and readers of the Era,

and all others so inclined, to write songs and orig
inal music, dedicated to the Glee Club of Cornell,

and send them to us before the first of March next.

If the number of original songs with music is five or

over, we will select the best, publish it as an extra,

and send a copy to each subscriber, d'his will bring

the Glee Club prominently before the minds of mu

sic-loving people, and if they and their friends are

stimulated to persevere in its organization and sup

port, we will consider that at least we have helped
to forward the laudable purpose.

A ROSE.

I.

d'he gates of the morning
Flung open disclose

A garden all glowing,
Where groweth a rose.

II.

The dawn's dewy rose bud

At noon doth unfold,
And shows its heart's secret

Of scarlet and gold.

III.

Red petals lie scattered

Along western skies ;

Its brief life is blossomed—

J he May-flower tlies !

May Preston.

THE ROMANCE OFA RAIL WATJOURNEY.

RELAT1.D BY A TRAVELLER.

"

I say, let us go over to Syracuse and see "Joe
'

Jefferson in
'

The Rivals,
'

to-morrow night." I his

was upon Tuesday afternoon, and the speaker was a

Senior, grave antl learned.
"

Done." I replied.
It was snowing quite rapidly as we arrived at the

"Hill" station, and the "black-browed night" had

drawn his
"

inky cloak
"

over the valley, and hun-

tlietls of lights glimmered forth from the shrouded

darkness. We purchased our tickets and waited but

a few moments ere the 5.20 p. m. train drew near

with a shrill shriek, and stopped "on time" at the

station.
"

Ibis is very fortunate, is'nt it, A. ?
"'

I

nodded an assent, and added something about hav-

but twenty minutes in .Syracuse to get our tickets

and secure supper.
"

() ! we'll have time enough ;

ten minutes for an oyster stew, and the rest will get
us to the theatre, which isn't far from the station.''

Things went on swimmingly, d'here were never two

more contented fellows than B. and myself. We

chatted over Senior difficulties, reviewed the possi
bilities attached to the coming examinations, told
stories and passed the time very pleasantly, until the
brakeman sang out, "Cortland, change cars for Syr

acuse." Stepping off the train antl passing to the

opposite side of the depot we dimly descried the head

light of the Syracuse train, and soon it drew up to

the station, "on time."
"

By Jove we art in luck,''
saiel I anel stepped aboard with a light heart.
"All aboard," cried the conductor, the accus

tomed signal was given, and the train moved off.

We had gotten fairly starteel. when all of a sudden

we brought up with a crash, thud, thump. In vain

I endeavored to extricate myself from between two

seats, and assist B, who was pitched unceremonious
ly into the arms of a young lady. Now I don't
mean to say that B. was uttering frantic cries of anv

kind, or even struggleel to escape, but anybody must
know that to place a Senior in such a situation, and
that at not a moment's warning, was very embarrass

ing, to say the least. I at last became free and has

tened towards B.
, who was slowly recovering from

the shock, anel asked him if he were injured. He
mumbled over something about a shock to his ner

vous svstem, apologized to the young ladv and slow

ly recovered himself In the meantime loud cries
of "what's the matter?" "off the track ?

"

"any
body hurt ?

"

broke on our ears. No, we were not

"It the track, nobody was hurt, and B. and 1 went
forward through the snow to see what the matter

was. Lights were moving to and fro near the en

gine, and upon our arrival we were informed, alter
anxious questionings, that the piston rod was broken
ami things in general pretty well smashed up about
the engine. B. and I looked at one another in
blank amazement. What was to be done? We
had put forth the tender buds of hope, thev had bios-
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somed, and now the confounded engine hael nipped
the roots and left us,— in a snow bank, halfway be

tween C. and H, thermometer anywhere, and.

worst of all. nothing to eat. "Well, what's to be

done?
"

B. asked. I mildlv suggested lhat we had

better get our top-coats anel luggage and
"

foot

it
"

back to C
"

What !
"

exclaimed my excited

companion, glaring at me through the darkness

and falling snow.
"

What ! Go back and leave that

young lady without a protector, and
—ami—and gel

mv feet wet ? Never !
"

I dimlv saw the fire of

determination vn his eye, an 1 endeavored to soothe-

bis rising ire. "All right, B.
"

I said, in a soothing

tone.
"

I don't want to interfere in anything you may

consider to be your duty, but as for me, I don't con

sider this a particularly romantic situation and mean

to get out of it some wav." B. said nothing and we

slowlv plowed our way back to our car. Now.

don't think this is to end in a love affair or even have

the slightest tinge of love about it. d'he younrladv
was prettv and interesting enough in pers >n, but—

I am getting ahead of mv story. B. seated himself

with an anxious question lor the lady's welfare.

Her reply I noted with a smile and turned my atten

tion to a gentleman who hael addressed me with,

"Well, this eucheis us out of Joe Jefferson, don't

it ? Ever seen him ? O ! he's fine, first-class—saw

him last in 'Rip '-^I'm something of a connoisseur

in such things, you know, Barry Williams, he's

fine, too. Did vou ever see him ?
"

I made some

low replv about having seen Birny Williams. "< ) !

no. not the same man at all, this man's Barry, Bar

ry Williams."'
"

Where are you from ?
"

"Ithaca."

"(E) ves. nice little town—been there goo.1 many

times—have many plays there ?
"

"

Wilhelmj,
and—

"

"0 ves. Mbs Fritch's fine, aim she !

B.-tter than Miss Thursbv— in fact, / don't think

Miss Thursl.iv can compare with her, do you? Yes,

ves. that's it. Yoice not so sweetly pliable, and does

not have the bell-like clearness of Fritch's. Madame

Rentz, did you say ? O yes. Let me see. 1 saw

her two vears ago as Juliet to Barry Williams'—not

B.irn.-v's. excusj the correction— Iv>:n3i>. I-Ene?

Well, I should sav » .. Charlotte Cushing could

not compare with her. and as for Mary Andrus and

Sarah Barnard, why they were nowhere. I can do

the tragic invself, but I'm best in the comed/i. I've

acted in many a hamlet." I groaned. "Whats

the matter?" "Nothing, only I was thinking of

mv disappointment in not seeing Joe."
"

Well,

that is hard luck, but we may get there about half

past nine, and that will be time enough. Do you

know that I believe forty minutes at a time is long

enough to keep one's mind occupied?" I thought

of five hours on the hill. "Plenty long enough.

For after the fortieth minute a man's mind loses its

power of retention
and he really gains nothing by

forcing his attention. So v. .11 will undoubtedly get

as good an idea of the plav in the time that remains

nher reaching S. — as vou would have done had you

seen the play from the beginning.
"

At the end of
this speech I felt a hand upon my arm, the sad eves

of B. met mine with a look of entreaty, and a faint
voice faltered out, "A., let's go.

"

■•'
Go where?"

"

Any where,—only don't let's remain here anv lon

ger.

'

I vvonderingly proceeded to put on mv top
coat, took my baggage from the rack above and fol

lowed B who had already reached the platform.
Naturally the first question that addressed itself to

my mind was. what could have so changed B's

mind, and why this precipitate haste of his? I,

however, noticed an expression upon his lace which

elid not seem to invite my question, so I forbade.

d'he pangs of a disprized stomach began to assert

themselves, and I mildly suggested that we stop at

some farm-house and get something to eat. He

no.Jeled assent, and we waded along. Finally the

lights of C. broke upon us out of the driving sleet

and snow : we arrived at the onlv hotel the town

afforded, tired an I—well, very hungry. After order

ing a room and a fire, we proceeded' to forage, antl

fetinl wherewith to satisfy our must pressing wants

at a very -mill restaurant, with a very inauspicious
interior. When we were seated in our room, feet to

the lire, and our cigarettes were nicelv underway,—

there's something soothing in a cigarette, especially
after such advei'ses as we had experienced.

— I mus

ingly inquired, as if to self, with mv eves directed to

a certain figure in the carpet. "B. . she was rather

prettv, and interesting, too, wasn't she?" B. turned

a careworn face to me, and said, "A., don't talk

about her now ; perhaps at some future time I may

tell vou all. but now I cannot."

We slept an uneasy sleep, and the next morning
took a train for Ithaca.

MISS SIfIMA BORG

Will appear in Wilgus Opera House. Tueselay and

Wednesday evenings. Dec. 7th and Sth. At the re

quest of several Professors of Cornell University this

distinguished Finnish scholar, will deliver as above

a course of two lectures <>n Finnish topics. First

lecture will be on
"

Finland, Russia, and-the Baltic

Countries." and the second on the
"

Kalevala, or

the Mythology of the Finnic Race." Miss Borg is

now delivering a course of lectures at Wells College

.and to this fact our citizens are indeL^J for this

opportunity of being made acquainted with subjects

that are inteieelv interesting and about what so little-

is known. Pickets may be had of Finch eY. Apgar ;

single reserved seats, 50 cents ; double coupon tick

et for both lectures. 75 cents.

\ number of first-class entertainments, includ

ing Remenvi and Levy, will, unfortunately for most

of the students, be here some time during vacation,
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WOMAN.

Autumn's gay foliage in color may vie,

The woodland may garland the river,

Charms may enchant us from sol's tinted sky,

They eepial to woman ? O never.

Man mid the gloom of monastic seclusion

Pants out the day on some picturesque height,

Dreaming of worlds in his frailty's delusion ;

Longing for woman, the earth's greatest light.

Lightlv she trips in the sunshine of morning,

Modestly forth in her robes of pure white ;

The garden, the lawn antl household adorning,

Leading the weak and tempering might.

When nature's asleep, when night birds are calling,
Lonely she sits by the dying fireside,

While down her cheeks the tear drops are falling,

Trickling like the slow ebbing tide.

If man will but credit the old Bible story,
Handed to him bv the angels above,
That Gnl is but love in omnipotent glory,
Then woman is God. for woman is love.

I speak not of those whose smile is deceiving,
But blossoms of nature, whose presence I feel,

Lifting my spirit, my faint heart relieving,
Not the sophistical, but the ideal.

C. E. C.

THE SPANISH STUDENTS*

We are soon to be favored by the appearance of

the Spanish Students. Accounts that have reached

us of their performances in other places, lead us to

believe that their concert will be a most enjoyable
one, and should be attended by all lovers of music,
and especially of student music. Following is what

the Syracuse Courier saitl of their recent appearance
in the

"

Saline City :

"

"

Last evening the original Spanish Students and

the Kate I hayer Concert Company appeared at the

Grand Opera House, in a most enjoyable entertain

ment, d'he Students are indeed a novelty, ami their

entertainment is altogether new. To begin with,
the music is of a high order, but not bevond the ap

prehension of the multitude. Indeed, it is of a

character that is always appreciated bv the mass,

simply because it appeals to the sympathies, d'he

instruments are few, consisting of five mandolins,
two guitars, harp anel harpsichord, a flute antl a violin.
But these make delicious music—music that ravishes

the senses, d'he time is perfect, the melody entranc
ing, ddie selections are tasteful, appropriate, and

such as are best suited to the instruments. In short,
one who hears the Spanish Students for the first time,
is fascinated by their music, d'he rest of the com

pany gave the highest satisfaction."

CORNELLIANA.

—Winter is upon us.

—Hash and buckwheats too.

—Next week's issue will be the last of this term.

—Buttons are a favorite ingredient of mince pies.
—Princeton still holds the foot ball champion

ship.
—

forty members of '81 have subscribed $200.00

so far.

—Can't our lawn tennis be taken indoors some

where, for the winter?

—

Major Burbank was serenadad last evening by
a company of students.

—The Senior chews timber in the form of buck

wheat cakes and groans.

— Phe Juniors are anxiously awaiting the remain

der ofthe syllabus in Geology.-
-

—If some of our subscribers will send us a load of

coal, we will try anel get out our next number.

—d'he literaiy livery stables will soon begin to be

patronized, d'he final heat occurs week after next.

—d'here are times in a man's life when he is glad
to get the deuce. When he holds three in his hand.

—Would it not be a good idea to organize a class
in pronunciation, for the benefit of some ofthe Sen

iors ?

—We give thanks for the new stone walks, but

covering them with cinders is as disagreeable as gravel
walks.

—Many of the students are taking advantage of

the excellent coasting to pass a pleasant evening cm

'

bobs.
'

—d'he washerwoman Committee has resumed its

sittings and delinquents will soon receive notice to

settle old bills.

—d'wo of our students own bicycles. Wdiat has

become of the Bicycle Club that was organized sev

eral months age 1 ?

—d'he examination in Italian will take place on

Saturday, December 11, at 10 a. m. , in Prof. Crane's

recitation room.

. --Gkoi.ocisis!— 1 he second part of the svllabus

'in Geology will be out this evening, and may be

lounel at Spence Spencer's.
—

UnhappvOberlin Ifvi.wl A number of our

'exchanges' have taken up the cudgel against her
tin ring tiie past twc> weeks.

—d'he Cornell Sun devotes half a column to

"Princeton Pickings.
"

l'hev are a month old, and

signed
"

X. "- -Princetonian.

- Sara P.einhardt has not been engaged by the
Trustees as an instructor in French. She will prob
ably be secured hy the managers of ihe Elmira
Female Seminarv.
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—Three large boxes, containing many ream

excellent paper for the Register for 1880 81, blociv

up the north hall of McGraw. ^r
—Scene in Roman History—T'f&f^F'M* C.

,

where is the province of Asia ?
"

JioUtir; *• Tn the

northern part of Africa.
"

Laughter.
—Professor in Rhetoric—Mr. NE

, please give me

the literal meaning of the sentence,
"

Thev devour

widows' houses." Brilliant Soph.— It means "to

eat them up." Applause
—Absent-minded Junior in Roman History— "I

did not quite understand the question, Professor."

Prof.—
"

Which part of the question didn't you un

derstand ?
"

Junie.r reseats himself.

—d'he P.ra will sell an entirely new bicycle at a
discount of ten per cent, from the manufacturer's

price list. The cost of a bicvele is from $100 up
ward. This is an excellent opportunity. We invite

correspondence.
—A question for the literary societies to discuss—

"

Is or is not Christmas a national festival ?
"

d'his

question was the cause of an exciting debate in Jun
ior essavs yesterday, and was decided in the negative

by Prof Shacklorei.

—d'he officers of the Christian Asm .ciation are :

George L. Burr, '81, President; W. G. Rappelye,
82. Vice President : Miss E. F. Carlson, 'S>. Re

cording Secretary; Miss ). M.

sponding Secretary ; A. Mapes

—d'he next regular meeting ofthe Cornell Philo

sophical Society will lie held on Saturelay evening,
December 4, in the Botanical Lecture Room, be

ginning at 7:30 o'clock, d'he paper of the evening
will be given by Dr. WE D. Wilson. Subject :

"

Mind anel Brain.
"

— I his evening, at Cascadilla Pace, there will be

performed, by a select company of ladies and gen

tlemen, well known in Ithaca society, the comedy
entitled "Everybody's Friend." 1 hose who are

fortunate enough to have received invitations will

probably enjoy a rare treat.

— "d'here is an item going the rounds ofthe

press to the effect that a Cornell Professor, in a lec

ture has induced the students to give up tobacco

using, d'his is all right, as fir as it goes. Next,

the Professors should be reformed, for, with but few

exceptions, they are all tobacco users."—Lake Shore

NcWS.

At the meeting of the Social Science Club last

evening,
"

I he Use and Abuse of the Caucus
"

was

discussed by the members, Prof. Oliver opening the

debate, d'he following officers were elected for the

ensuing vear: President, Prof. WE R. Lazenby;
Vice I°esident, F. M. Ehrlicher, '81 ; Secretary, A.

L. Ewing, 'So: d'reasurer, J. A. Holmes, '81.

'Phe Rev. Samuel R. Calthrop will preach at

Boulton, 'S3, Cone
's T d'reasurer.

-Hi
a pel Sunday. He was educated at Cambridge
niversily, antl came to this country twenty-five

years ago. Fifteen years ago he was appointed suc

cessor to the Rev. Samuel J. May, at Syracuse, which
position he slill.holds. 1 le is of the Unitarian de

nomination, ami is distinguished for the depth and

variety of his knowledge. lie is verv eloquent, and
those who attend his sermons Sunday will surely find

them both interesting and instructive.

—A meeting of the "Minority (action" of '81,
met in Room T to-day. Hahn called the meeting
to order at 1:10. d'he committees on constitution

anel on escorting the remains of Mr. D. R. Halsev

were discharged, with thanks. A motion by Hornor
that the appointments ofthe Senior class committees

be ratified, was carried. A motion by Smith that a

tax pro rata be levied on the class lo meet the ex

penses of the D. R. Halsev committee, was carried.

A motion to adjourn, "by W'inegar, was carried, and

the meeting adjourned at 1:35.

—A meeting of the Junior class was held yester
day (d'hursdav) at 1 p. m. ,

in Room T. d'he meet

ing was called to order bv the President, Mr. I. P.

Smith. On motion of Mr. NE d'. Horr, a commit

tee of three was appointed to revise and prepare the

junior constitution of 'Si, antl report at the next

meeting, d'hen, on motion of Mr. Rackemann, a

committee of three was appointed to find out the

cost 1 if having a class ball, d'he President announced

as the c. .mmittee < m revising the constitution, Messrs.

NE P. Horr, Streeter and Catlin, and on class ball,

Messrs. Rackemann, Cowell and Hiscock. Ad

journed.
—d'he committee appointed by the Navy Directors

to collect subscriptions from the classes, report ex

cellent success, d'he Juniors, although the smallest

class in the Cniversity, will probably subscribe from

S200 to ,s}oo. d'he Sophomores will elo even bet

ter than this, as thev have about Si 50 aheaely.

From the Fieshmen we look for still better figures,

anel sincerely hope we will not be disappointed. Of

the Seniors we have heard nothing as vet, but it will

be somewhat surprising if Si, our boating class,

falls below any ofthe others. PAery student should

recollect that a great deal depends upon our sub

scriptions, for, if we do well, it will excite a much

o-reater inteiest in our success among the alumni and

friends of Cornell. So let every man, whether he is

an upper or lower classman, contribute every cent

that he can spare.

'Scene, Senior Extempore Speaking
—

Profes

sor: "Well, Mr. X., what can you say about the

disadvantages of those who appear unusually smart,

those who are credited with being precocious, when

.

•'

X. (quickly) "d'hey are usually very smart,

am[—
•'

1 umultotis applause.
—Era. d'hat's ex

cruciatingly funny. We've been laughing for fortv-

eDht hours over that item alone. For "acute, side-
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splitting, bring-the-house-down wit," you really yank
the bun. But, say now, will you push the full

meaning of the joke lo the surface. In its present

state, the item is what is called, in the local dialect,
a "giveaway."'

—Sun for Nov. 2<p. No, our con

temporary is mistaken. d he Era did not publish
that as a

'

joke,' but only as a melancholy instance

of the impenetrable stupidity <>f one of the Sun's

subscribers. All who were present in Extempore

Speaking at the time, doubtless thought as we did,

that X. was an object for the prolountlest pity. We

also disagree with the Sun on the spelling of a weird

in the above, d'he Era hael 'tumultuous' in the

place of 'tumultous.

PERSONALIA.

Whiton, So, was in town last week.

Prfscoi P'i.y, formerly S 2, has left for Europe.

CYrtiss, S;>, is in town completing his studies in

short-hand reporting.

Saze, 'S2, lectures on "Japan" to-night, before

the Curtis Literary Society.

J. A. Hoi.mks, 'Si, (or rather his room), was fa

vored with a birth-tlav party.

A broth ik of Buchman, '79, was coxswain of

the Harvard 'Varsity crew of last summer.

J. S. Bitler, '72, has charge of one of the most

interesting columns of the Buffalo Express.

En. Vaughn, 'Si, was unexpectedly called home,
last Wednesday night by the eleath of his brother.

Miss M. PI Roberts, "So, just making a reputa
tion as soprano soloist, went to New Vork citv with

her father, Prof I. P. Robeits. She has secured a

position on the Rural Nw Taker.

Rodriguez, '7S, is doing well in Havana, Cuba,
as an Ingaieiro Civil. He says :

"

My bcst rega rt Is
to all, anel if any should. come this way assure him
that he shall have a hearty welcome from a true

Corncllian heart."

Gwvnne, S4, will go to Europe with Wilhelmj,
next June. He goes as Wilhelmj's pupil.

"

J see

you have Mr. Gwynne with vou Heir Wilhelmj.
"

"Ves, the young man has splendid talent. But he
is going back to college now : I am his guest in Co
lumbus, anel I want you to come and see me at his
home. * *

"

-Corrcs/fiidcHa- in Columbus limes.

COI LEO If NEWS.

Columbia :—

d'he Juniors are b-ginning lo arrange lor iheiran-
nual reception.

I he question <»f a < 'hristnias receplion to be given
by the students ol ihe School of Mines, is novv be

ing discussed.

"ddie American Oriental Society met in the

chapel recently. Many distinguished philologists
were present, and several interesting papers were

read."—Ada.

In the late Princeton-Harvard foot-ball game Col

umbia cheered vociferously for Harvard and hissed

Princeton, d'his was because of the opposite atti

tude's of the two on the question of Columbia's ad

mission to the PEiot-Ball Association.

Daktmoui 11 :
—

Foot- Ball plavers are introducing Rugbv.
Stutlents favor the abolition of the marking sys

tem.

Phe Medical School has just graduated a class of

twenty-five.

Mrs. L'vcrmore lectured on
"

JE-vond the Sea."

last week before the students.

Efforts were made unsuccessfully some time

since- to arrange foot-ball matches with the Amherst

and Phillips Academy teams.

A new hall is needed for the reception of the art

treasures of the college. Portraits, statues, and fine

casts antl medallions are novv lying in disorder in

one small storc-n mni.

Harvard :—

d'he question of a Freshman Race is being vigor
ously agitated anel discussed by all the papers.

"

In Columbia College it was decided to chal

lenge the Harvard Freshmen to an eight-oared race.

"

—Crimson.

December i;th, the Harvard UnE.n will debate
the question :

"

If salved. That it is for the interest of

the c nmtry to restrict Cdiin-sg im nigiuion."

"WE K. Richardson, Harvard. S;. was recently

awarded a scholarship at ( )xford. Never before was

the honor conferred on an American student.—Yah
( 'ourani.

"A Harvard law student of acknowledged up
rightness was convicted in a Cambridge court last

Wednesday, (Nov. 23el), of sign snatching, cm the

testimony of a single police officer, as against lfis
own solemn assertion of lfis innocence, sustained

by the sworn evidence of i\\e of his fellow students.
d'he court would seem to have held that it was more

probable that six young men would deliberately
swear falsely in an issue of the kind, than that a po
lice officer could be mistaken in identifying a strange

face, and from among a hundred students, in a dark

night, and at a lime of no little excitement anel

confusion."— Nw York Tribune, Nv. 2gth.

M ICH1G.VN :
—

A daily average of 301 books are drawn from the
Libr.ii v .

Phe advance sheets of the Michigan University
Book are out, and it will, in a short time, be on sale
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A petition urging that the required course in

Mathematics be shortened, is being circulated for

signatures.
ddie Maria Litta Concert Company will entertain

the patrons of the Lecture Association this evening.
Next Friday John Clark Reelpath will lecture on Al

exander Hamilton.

Professor James Craig WEitson, of Wisconsin Uni

versity, but for nearly sixteen vears Professor of

Physics and Astronomy in Michigan, died one week

ago Tuesday. His funeral look place in Ann Ar

bor and was attended by a long procession of Pro

fessors, students, citizens and Trustees of the College.
Princeton :—

Bric-li-Brac, the college vear book, has just ap
peared.
Ihe d'rustees have secured the services of Profes

sor Raymond as Instructor in Oratory. He will en

ter upon his duties next term.

Following is the Princeton slogan as given by the

Princetonian :
"

Hoorah ! Hoorah ! Hoorah !

P-r-i-n-c-e-t-o-n, Princeton! Princeton! Princeton 1

S-s-siss, boom, ah !
"

"

At a meeting of those interested in Plare antl

Hounds, held last week, Van Dyke, 'Si, was elected

President, anel Chapin, 'Sz, d'reasurer. d'hey now

number about forty-five members."—Princetonian.

Within the last two weeks there have been several

long and exciting runs.

Syracuse :—

I he Professor of Elocution uses the Bible as a

text-book.

d'he annual catalogue has just been published by
the Faculty.

A professor complains that some of his medical

students pitch pennies during his lectures.

The floating debt of the University, S3 2,000, has

been paid, and all indebtedness to the Faculty liqui
dated.

ddie Fine Art College attenels soirees anel listens

to lectures on Music and Art by Professors and

others.

The Athletic Association shows signs of life, anel

bids fair to reflect great credit on the University in

the spring.
The formal installation of the newly elected

Chancellor Sims will occur next Commencement,

though he will assume his duties two or three

months earlier.

Williams :
—

A new Gymnasium is rapidly approaching com

pletion. It will contain a ball range.

Two-thirds ofthe class of '82 are rabid protection-
its, and the other third give promise of soon coming
around to where the "theory is not false nor the

practice pernicious.
"

—Athenceum.

About ten days ago Professor Poison was installed
in the chair of Modern Languages. Professor Gib
son is unable to attend to the duties in that depart
ment by reason of continued illness.

Vale :—

ddie Senior Debating (dub is in full blast.

ddie Navy's bills last year amounted to 85,300.
Editorial boards ofthe durant and R,cord\s\\\

soon be chosen.

d'he President holds receptions for the Seniors

at stated intervals.

The demise of two of the Freshman societies is

generally mourned.

d'he Pot-Pourri for 1 880-1 made its appearance

13th inst., and was well received.

Mr. Rogers has at the earnest solicitation of boat

ing men, resumed his place in the University crew.

Secretary Evarts was one ofthe founders ofthe

Yale Tit. when a student ; his son has just taken a

position on its board.

d'he Alumni Association of New Vork held its

first meeting for this season at Delmonico's a week

ago last Friday evening.

ddie cricket players of the college propose to or

ganize for the purpose of joining the proposed In

tercollegiate Cricket Association, that will probably
include Harvard, University of Pennsylvania, d'rinity
anel Columbia.

EXCHANGES.

The 'Varsity, a new weekly paper from University
College, d'oronto, is an ably edited sheet. It con

tains complete reports ofthe doings of all in. author

ity there, and, moreover, is replete with accounts of

things done bv the undergraduate body. It has

steadily improved since the first issue, and bids fair

to become one of the most interesting anel readable

of all our exchanges. One of its general features is

cjuite noticeable, d'here i* an air of dignity about

it that is seldom found in any of its contemporaries.
In setting forth the merits of its alma mater anel her

corps of instructors, or in criticising their acts, it is

in manner equally removed from that of the sensa

tional, puerile Niagara Index anel Noir, Dame Scho

lastic, anel from that of the growling, fault-finding

sheet, of which happily there are so few, if anv,

types, that we are at present unable to give any ex

ample.

Just novv it is discussing the recent action of the

University Council in refusing to admit women to

the benefits of lectures; which action bids fair to

crush co-education in the institution, while it is yet

in the germ. It would appear that popular senti

ment in the undergraduate body is overwhelmingly
in favor of giving the system a thorough trial, as will

be seen from the following :
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" The cause of co-education in University College, as a

means toward establishing a similar college fur women, is novv
a victorious cans;, so far as the intentions of the undergradu
ates and of a n a inconsiderable number of graduates are con

cerned A sign of the spirit of justice pervading the former

was given at the meeting of the Debating Society three Fri

days since, when a happy allusion to the admission of women

to attendance on lectures drew forth undisseining and pro

longed applause. A st ill more unequivocal evidence of unan

imity o opinion was offered by the proceedings on the night
of the ioth of November. The speeches made on this occa

sion will be for some time remembered as mo»t creditable

specimens of undergraduate oratory. A certain significance
attaches to the ably-expressed objections against an article in

ihe Bystander, and to the general sentiment of opposition to

the rigid conservatism which unhappily reigns in that quarter
where a spirit of compromise would be regarded as a dignified
concession to publ c opinion. The significance ars-s from

tbe independent reflection valuably evidenced at the meeting
— a reflection which chooses to be affected by th •

tendencies

ofthe day, rather than by the utterances and hailing attitude
of a ge-iitlem.in who is more or less sincerely saiel to le 'edu

cating
'

Canadians
"

Other and more weighty considerations asiele, we

should be very sorry to miss the picture ofthe inter

esting young ladv from the title page ofthe
'

J'ars/ly.

Her cap and gown fit her so nicely that we conclude

that she is a woman of taste ; anel if Canadian ladies

are of the sort this 'counterfeit' would imply, we

think the Canadian 'collegians should regret their ab

sence from lectuies.

The Amherst Student has for a time laid aside the

tragic buskin and taken up the lyric pipe. We

cannot refrain from expressing our warm admiration

of its efforts in the former line, and must say that we

regret there is nothing more in the stvle of Amoret

Sarcophagi,' by 'the Bard of Avon,' in late num

bers. Still, the poetry of the last issue is very read

able, and tolerably fair, as this scrap will show :

"NICHT.

Gently falls the dewy night

Through the twilight shadows stealing,
Ciicling through the lading light
Fly the swallows homeward wheeling.

In the collier's lowly home

Vespers sling, the good-night spoken,
Suee-ily echo through the gloom,
tlse the silence is unbroken.

Toiler, rest, the day is done ;

Rest thee, till the night has flown.

O'er the world in stillness sleeping
Snine the star.-, their vigils keeping.

A.hing hearts here find release,
f'iom your load of sorrow breaking ;

best, the night shall give you peace ;

Rest you fir the morrow's waking.
Dreamer at th.- midnight hour
Heed no false light brightly gleaming,

break, oh break thee from its power,
Rife is ever more than dreaming.

Sleep, nor hear the- storm's wild mar,

Tempest's heat or torrent's pour ;

for beside thee while thou'rl sleeping.
Angels wateh, their vr

general appearance are creditable both to the editors

and the printers, ddie matter is almost beyond
criticism, and its great variety .Iocs not detract from

the excellence of any department.
d'his from the Harvard Crimson :

"PARAPHRASE FROM HORACE.

BOOK I. -ODE V.

Ad Pyrrham

Sweet Pyrrha. maid in Harvard Squ:re,
Dear damsel, excellently fair.

What conquest hast thou made tliR Fall,—
What perfume scented Freshman small

(joes ev'iy afternoon to meet

Thee walking out on Biattle street,

Eyes thee askance, and longs to sip
I lie honeyed nectar of thy lip ?

For whom dost thou, with dainty care.

Curl, f izz. and brain, and bang thy hair,
To make more charmingly intense

Thy elegant magnificence?
Poor fellow, he believes thee true,
Unconscious what a girl can clo.

Alas! full soon will he declare

That thou art false as thou art fair ;

For, when he calls some day, no doubt.
He'll find thee in and find thee out.

Thou hast been taught the way to flirt

For seasons three, at Mo nt Desert ;

Anel I have known thy wiles before

for I am novv a Sophomore.
And, grateful to have saved my heart
From Pyrrha'.-, fascinating art,

I've sacrificed with outlay mighty
A pair cf kids to Ap'nodite."

Send us some more of the same kind, please.
On second thought, we think we will not give the

Oberlin Review the the second installment of" '

facts
'

we promised it last week ; it would be eminently
unfair, we think, to take two clips to the Rrvirws
one. Consequently, we will wait to hear In .m the
Revirw ; anel if facts additional to those we gave last

week are wanted, they will be forthcoming at once.

■, keeping

< Jn the whole ihe Amherst Student is one of ihe

best of utir K.tste-in exe hanges. Its make-up and

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—ddie latest addition to the Latin language as

rendered by the grand tutor combination T Elung-o
fluug-ere flunx—IJhutctum.—Record.

—Ride a Creek Horse

To the enel of the course

d'o see a crack Senior pass on a crack horse ;

Cribs on his fingers anel cribs in his clothes.
He shall have t;o wherever he goes.

—Nassau Lit.
—d'here was a prig Senior of fashion,
Who grew a dear, dainty moustache on ;

Hut in his pic-taw
Yeiu'el be blame if vou saw

ddiere was anything for him to mash em.

—Nassau lit.
—d'wei Freshmen in the library discussim.

Lit. : ist IE "Do vou like Dickens'
nglish

stones .-
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F. "Oh, ves; those I've read. Especially Pick

wick and Oliver Optic." ist I'E "Ves, Oliver Optic
is a good book.''—Harvard Echo.

—Lost.— (.hi November 12th, iSSu. at the board,

while demonstrating a problem in surveying, a set

of Albany brains. Liberal reward will be given to

finder, and no questions asked, on returning same

to Head of Mathematical Department, C. C. N. V.

—/)•,, Press.

—Senior (addressing janitor at Washington's

Headquarters, at New burgh)— ''()h! would you

be so kind as to tell me which is the tree planted by

Washington, from a slip taken from Napoleon's

grave at St. Helena ?
"

— Vassar Miscellany.

— "I sav. ma'am," said a man on a country

road, "did vou see a bycicle pass here, just now?
"

"No, I did'nt see any kind of a sickle, mister, but

just now I seed a wagen-wheel runnin' away with a

pair of legs anel a linen collar. You kin believe it

or not. I wouldn't if 1 hadn't seed it myself."
—Dartmouth.

HAZING.

A starrv night, a sweet abode,
Six Sophs a-stealing up a road—

A Freshy out, his head quite bare—

Six shears at work—a crop of hair—

Triumphant chuckles, six ; one groan
—

Much
"

brunette" to the breezes thrown—

A lamp's light long the pathway shed ;

(Jne youth remains, and six are fled.—Berkeleyan.

SPECIAL NOPICES.

— If yo
1 want good fitting and fashionable clothes cut 01

made call on E. English. Tailor and Cutter Wilgus block.

—Oo to Miss Ackley's. for ihe finest stationery Subscrip

tions for the Era aie received

- A v sit to the dentist is not always agreeable, but on this

ccount should not be delayed. At Melotte's office as little

pain is inflicted as is consistent with the performing of perfect

operations.
—WE R. Tappan, Contractor and Puilder, Toledo, Ohio,

says : An Excelsior Kidney Pad relieved me of pain in tl e

snie of fifteen years' standing. Please send me another Pad.

- See Adv.

— Finch & Apgar are the agents in Iihaca for the sale of

the publication^ of the American book Exchange which they

furnish at the publisher's prices adding only the postage.

Call at their store and see the cheapest books ever before pub

lished.

— Studenls can buy Note Books, Scratch Tablets. Station

ery, Pencils, Pens, Ink Stands, Drawing and Detail Paper,

Waste Paper Baskets, Book Shelves, Pictures Frames, &c,

&c, very cheap at Uool's Fine Art and Variety Store, (New

Front, ) 40 East State Street, Ithaca, JX. V . Look at the Local

Sun Dial.

--The Original Spanish Students and Miss Kate

Thayer the Charming Prima Donna Soprano, will ap.

pear at Wilgus Opera House Friday evening, Dec. 10. The

Students will appear in their picturesque costumes and are said

by all our exchanges to be a novelty— and that they render

the most entrancing music. They are drawing immense

houses wherever they appear, and we predict a large audience

for them in Ithaca.

— Important to Consumptives. — Rev. Dr. Cass, while

a medical missionary to the East Indies, had placed in his

hands the formula for a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy
and permanent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh,

Asthma, and all Throat and Lung Affections ; also a positive
and radical cure for Nervous Complaints, Debility, etc. Af

ter having thoroughly tested its wonderful curative powers in

thousands of cases, he feels it a duty to make it known to his

suffering fellows. The Recipe will be sent free OF CHARHe

to all who desire il, with full directions for preparing and suc

cessfully using. Address with stamp (naming this paper )

Dr. M. E. Cass 1257 Washington St., boston, Mass.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

First Congregational Church, corner Seneca and Geneva Streets.

Pastor, C. M Tyler. Services, Preaching at 10-ooa. m.,and 7.00 p. m.,

Praver meeting. Wednesday, 7.00 p. m.. Sunday School, after the S'111-

day morning service.

Presbyterian Church, Dewitt Park, north-west corner. M. W Stryker,

Pastor. Public worship at 10.30 a. m., and 7.00 p. m.. Church Sehool

at 12.10, Voung Men's Meeting in Chapel at 6.15 p. m., Prayer Meeting,

Wednesday, 7.00 p- ni

Unitarian Church, Buffalo Str.i t Pastor, Henry C. Bulger. S . rvices

11.00 a. m., 7.00 p. m., Sunday Sehool and Voung People's Classes, 12.00

m., Inquiry Class, 8.00 to 9.00 p. m.. during the winter. Mr. Badger at

home Tuesday evenings, 148 Cascadilla.

Mr. Badger will continue, through December, h.'s Lectures upon ihe

Tra -iscendentalists of New England. He will speak next Sunday even

ing of Theodore Parker and Starr King.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Rector, Amos B. Beach. D.D. S .-rvices at 11.00 a. m., and 7.00 p. m.,

Sunday Sehool at o 30 a. m. Students cordially received.

Biptist, The Park Church, DeWitt Park. East Side. Pastor. Robert

T.Jones. S rvices. Preaching at 11.00 a. m., and 7.00 p m
, Con renc e

Mea tings, Sunday, 6.00 p. m., Wednesday, 7.30 p. m., Church School,

Sunday, 12. 30 p. m.

.Aurora Sireet M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

S-reets. Pastor, A. W Green. Services, Preaching at 11 00 a. m.

and 7.00 p m., Sunday School at 12.30 p. m.. Regular Prayer Mo. tin;,

Thursday, at 7.30 p. ni , Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7.30 p. m.

State S-reet M. E. Church, corner of State and Albany Sire t-.

Pastor, M. H imblin. S .-rvices, Preaching at ir.ooa. m.. and 7,-jo p.

m., Sabbath Sehool at 12.30 p. m.. Sunday Class Meetings at 12.30 p. m.,

and 6.00 p m., Band Meeting, Monday at 7.30 p. m.. Regular Pray- r

Meetings, Tuesday at 7.30 p. m., Teachers' Meeting, Friday at 7.30 p. m

TXSTRL'CTIOX IX GERMAX, MAIHEMATICS,

■*■

Phonography. Special attention given to German Con

versation Lessons. P. O. Box 602. Albert Jonas. So.

M
(j INTOS1I.

Gentlemen and Ladies Restaurant,

Reel Front. 2 1 State Street.
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JAS, NOTMffl

PHOTOGRAPHER

Of the Class of '81, Cornell University.

Boston Stutito, Of) J3oi)lstou street,

Opposite Public Gardens.

Branches at Cambridge, Moss, and St. Johns, X. B.

A XXO UXCEMEyT!

All Private Orders Re-orders and Class Orders should be

forwarded to Jas. Notman, 99 Boylston M
, Boston, Mass

IDE OPENED RE
OPENEJ~)

DANCING.

AT LEO'S DANCING SCHeOOX,
(^WElous Opera Houi-e Block )

All the fashionable dances taught rapidly. Clubs and So

cieties can have private instruction given t their rooms at

reasonable rates. Ihe latest Idides or Waltzes taught in

Three private lessons Private lessons any hour Separate
class for Cornell Students every Monday at 7 p. m. Term

c nsisting of 12 lessons S5 OO. Eurther particulars at the

office, 79 East State Street. (Ithaca Hotel Block.)

SHEPHERD & DOYLE,
No. 3 X. Tioga St., (opp. Co Clerk's Office,)

Gent's Furnishing Goods,
All the Latest Novelties in

Neck Wear, Hosiery, Gloves,

Handkerchiefs, &c

U
NIVERSITY CIGAR STORE,

Billiard and Pool Tables,
Bowling .Alley Smokers' Articles constantly on hand.

Headquarters for Meerschaum Pipes and Cigarette Holders.

No. 5 North Tioga Street. J. Vant, Jr.

A TlEX'lIoX! A TTEX'IIOM

Miss Frances R. How's

Clas in Dancing and Deportment meets everv Thursday at

Library Hall. Afternoon class for Masters. Miss-sand Child

ren, from four till six. Evening class for young Ladies and

Gentlemen, from eicdit till ten.

Terms. —Six dollars per quarter of twelve lessons.

C/O

CURE your BACK ACHE
And all diseases of the Kidneys Bladder and Urinary

Organs by wearing the

Improved Excelsior Kidney Pad.

It is a Marvel of Healing and Relief.

Simple, Sensible, Direct, Painless. Powerful.

It cures where all else fails. A Revelation and Revolution i.i

Medicine. Absorption or direct application, as opposed to

unsatisfactory internal medicines >end for our treatise on

Kidney troubles, sent free. Sold by druggists, or sent by
mail, on receipt of price, $2 Address

THE -ONLY'' LUNG PAD CO..

Williams Block. DETROIT, MICH.

This is the Original and Genuine Kidney Pad. Ask for it

and take no other.

Cures by ABSORPTION (Nature's way )

I
luhu Diseases.

throat diseases.

j breathing troubles

It Drives Into the system curative agents and healino-
medicines

Il Draws From the diseased parts the pois >ns that cause

death.

Thousands Testify to its Virtues.

YOU CAN BE RELIEVED & CURED
Don't despair until you have tried this Sensible, Easily Ap
plied and Radically Effectual Remedy.

'

*

Sold by driioo.sts, or sent bv mail ein receipt of price «;-> by
THE

"

ONLY" LUNG FAD CO.,
Williams Block, DETROIT. MICH.

Send for Testimonials and our book,
"

Three Millions a
Year." Sent free.
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\ \ IE take this means of answering several cor-

respondents, who have written us, asking for

particulars. We made an offer, in our last issue, to

publish and insert as an extra, an original song with

original music in some issue of the Eka, and send

copies to all our readers. The only conditions are,

that the song must be dedicated to our Glee Club,

that five or more must be submitted to us and that

the competition shall close the first of .March next.

However, we will add, that the authorship may be

joint ; that is, one person may o impose the music

and another the poetry. This, we are confident,

will insure better productions and not compel any

competitor to undertake more than he can do,

PHOTOGRAPH albums may be ordered of .Mr.

Nulman up to February i. A sample will be

sent in January, that all may see what our photog

rapher offers, and make their choice. We believe

the Senior photograph committee can answer all the

questions which mav arise regarding the pictures and

albums.

rl TIE subscriptions to the Navy have already been

generous. This indicates thai students have

faith in Cornell muscle anel brawn, and that the gen

tlemen who have the lists in charge are canvassing for

subscriptions faithfully and thoroughly. '1 he total

amount pledged by Sophomores is novv over three

hundred dollars : by Freshmen about two hundred

and twenty-five, and by the other classes, sums pro

portionately large. It is a matter for hearty congra

tulation that the crew is so well supported at home.

The boating interest seems to be thoroughly alive ;

and everybody sanguine as to the chances of the four

next summer. We do not think there will beany

difficulty in procuring generous gifts from
the alum

ni and former friends of the boatmen, since this ex

cellent beginning has been made. Again, we call

on all those who have not yet subscribed, to do so,

and to pay their subscriptions at the earliest conve

nient moment.

THE
cold snap of the past few days has effectu

ally put an end to what remained of out-do. ir

sports. The question naturally arises to some, how

are we to take recreation this winter ? To all these

we say, go, join the Gymnasium, swing the clubs,

use the weights, and manipulate the boxing gloves.

The Freshmen naturally turn to coasting and skat

ing ; but these
are precarious sports compared with

the exercises one can take in the Gym. The ice is

not always in good condition ; policemen sometimes

guard the foot of the hill, to the great dismay of the

coaster, and more frequently the temperature of the

outside air is unendurable for a long period of time.

It is clear, therefore, that
the Gym. supplies a want

which almost every student naturally feels at this

season. '1 here no one need sacrifice his comfort or
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endanger his health. Those of moderate physique

may be benefitted as well as the men of mighlv
thews who row our shells. None need complain of

want of an opportunity ; there it is always— the G\ m.

It is now in excellent order, and is large enough to

accommodate three times as many as use it regularly.
It is too late this term to begin a scheme of regular

practice, but we hope that next term will find a large
addition to the membership of the Gvmnasiuin.

HPHE campus will soon be comparatively deserted.

The thronging crowds of undergraduates that

fill the halls of the three buildings or jostle each

other on the new walks, will have hied them home

to enjoy the festive duck and plum-pudding at Christ

mas tide, or make New Years' merry with sleigh-

bells, and calls on the fair sex. But the poor re

cluse who stays behind to write his Woodford, will

be left alone to moralize on the lessons of the days
and concoct paradoxes and figures of rhetoric where

with to dazzle the assembled multitude, and carry

conviction to professors' minds at some future time.

He will envy these happy birds of passage, that have

flown to spend the holidays at home. Yet in vaca

tion, the idlest of them all will be learning. Thev

will work problems in Geometry on the ice with their

sharp skates, will study mechanics on the half-frozen

river, and demonstrate the laws of gravitation, levers

and inclined planes on smooth hill-sides. Then,
too, the more philosophical Junior will make °-ood

resolutions without number only to meet the expe
rience of all who resolve, repentance, and a speech-
return to old ways. Yet a breathing interval in the

active pursuit of the knowledge that is found in

books will benefit all and prejudice none. Stray

scraps of information can be digested at leisure, and
future plans laid at no time so conveniently as in a

short vacation. The ripening process will have

made us better men and women, when we again
meet for the winter term.

j\T
EXT week we shall be in the thick of examina

tions. At the end ofeach term, Freshmen, Soph
omores, Juniors and Seniors alike, must submit to
'

the inevitable fate
'

and the mercy of instructors.
Examinations are, at the best, busy and .sometimes

unpleasant seasons. The shirk knows that there his

cheek will not avail, anel he hastily devours some-

pages of text books against the time of the ordeal •

good students are never so good that they do not

want to refresh their memories on subtile and nice

points in the various subjects they have studied dur

ing the term ; the nonchalant, easy-going student is

a rara avis in this region, though many profess to be

such. However, there is a better side to these period
ical mental running the gauntlets ofwise men. They
are an earnest of something to follow ; for instance,
vacation excursions to the city, where the thousand

and one wonders in sight-seeing are waiting our in

spection. Then, to those who are successful, and

a large majority are, they are mile-stones on the

course, where we can stop and survey the way we

have come, measure the degree of our advancement,
and take fresh courage for the next stretch to be

traversed. We would not dispense with examina

tions at Cornell, even though they occasionally take

from us friends, and thin our classes of many bright

spirits, whom all regret. Yet this proportion of

dropped is yearly becoming smaller ; classes now

graduate larger fractions of their entering body than

they did in the past, and everybody rejoices at the

high standard we are taking with every succeeding
examination and commencement.

"T^HE ladies and gentlemen who presented "Every
body's Friend

"

last Friday evening in the Cas

cadilla Theatre are deserving of much credit for their

finished rendering of the various parts. They de

serve the thanks of the University also, for having

inaugurated what we are assured will be a pleasant
series of dramatic representations during the winter ;

they have brought more prominently before us the

drama, as a means not only of amusement, but of

real culture. Cornell has at various times past made

dramatic ventures with more or less success ; but

never, till last year was the talent latent among the

students and professors organized and provided with

a suitable place for rehearsals and presentations. We

believe that Major Burbank and Professor and Mrs.

Corson, who were foremost in procuring and fitting
up the large room in Cascadilla, have never had an

expression of thanks from the student body. When
we sav that we have enjoyed many pleasant evenings
there, anel feel heartily grateful to any ami all who
have contributed to our pleasure, we are but voicing
the general sentiment of those students who take anv
pleasure whatever in theatre going.

Hut the entertainments of last winter were but a
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beginning. This season as our readers already

know, "d'he Rivals" is to be presented with as

good a cast and setting as circumstances will- allow.

Heretofore the audience has always been crowded.

It now seems desirable to provide more room b<nh

for plavers and hearers. We have lately heard a

rumor to the effect that the proceeds of "d'he Ri

vals
"

will be devoted t. . an enlargement of the thea

tre, and the better arrangement of the stage. Now,

the duty of all supporters of this refined and pleasant
amusement of amateur theatricals is plain ; to show

their appreciation of them by attending anel induc

ing all others they can to attend. By this means

only can the theatre be organized in Cornell, and

put on a substantial basis of self-support. It is one

of the most deserving of all the Universitv interests ;

it has never beggeel money for its maintenance, and

may be made a never-failing source of pleasure,
amusement and instruction. If well-patronized this

winter it will soon be a source of great pride to all

Cornellians who have helped the movement bv their

sympathy and support, d'herefore, we sav again,
"

Organize the theatre, (our theatre) : it is irresisti

ble."

PHE movement to induce the authorities of the

Cornell Library to increase the number of their

periodicals, and to throw open the Reading Room

in the evening, merits the support of every student.

It is believed that, if the consent of the d'rustees to

the opening of their room can be obtained, it will be

no hard matter to raise funds to cover the balance of

the expense, and even to endow the Reading Room.

Petitions have been drawn up and distributed, and

one mav be found in the University Library. All

students having any interest in the matter are invited

and requested to sign this before vacation, so that it

may be presented to the Trustees at their annual

meeting, week after next.

tickets enough can he disposed of to meet this out

lay, there should be no delay in the matter. Ar

rangements should begin at once, and the event

should occur as early as possible next term. If the

affair becomes a reality, and is successfully carried

through, the class will be entitled to a great deal of

praise for its pluck and enterprise.

A COMMUNICATION in the Sun suggested a

Junior Exhibition, d'his has been the theme

of many editorials in the college press in times past,

and probably has been talked about and written

about as much as any other one subject which con

cerns students, d'he Era is in favor of having a

Junior Exhibition here, should the Juniors wish it,

if onlv to ascertain the feelings ofthe students in re

gard to the principles thereof, and to see whether a

certain class of men among us have improved in

manners since the last one was held. We are quite

loth to believe that the gentlemen of Cornell, (and all

claim the title of 'gentleman,' we think, ) would wan

tonly and maliciously, or because of any wrongly
called 'class feeling,' attempt to prevent or disturb it.

We take it that 'class feeling,
'

in the honorable sense

of the term, means a spirit of courteous rivalry in

sports, fellowship anel generous regard between the

members of a class, who sit on the same benches,

and recite to the same Professor, and fire off harm

less puns at each other, and everybody and every

thing, in class suppers. It certainly does not mean

that one class shall be arrayed against another, striv

ing by all means, foul as well as fair, to injure the

reputation ofthe other, or of any of its members, or

to bring mortification upon another by acts of

rowdyism. When there are certain irrepressible and

grossly personal vandals in a class, it is the duty of

that class, for its own reputation, to discountenance

and disclaim their acts. No honorable man wishes

to rise to fame or eminence on the ruin of others'

hopes or the wrecks of others' schemes. Why,

therefore, should any honorable bodv of men wish to

be superior to another by pulling that other down?

Students in this University long since ceased to be

bovs in vears ; it behooves them to invariably act

the parts of men
in whatever they do. With these

few hints upon a threadbare subject, we reiterate our

hope and wish that there be a Junior Exhibition.

We little doubt but that it can be made pleasant for

the participators, their audience and the Faculty.

'"PHE Juniors have at length taken a decided step

with reference to the event which is to chronicle

their Junior year, d'he preference of the class seems

to be very decidedly in favor of a ball. Such a ball,

given at the beginning of the winter term, would, it

seems to us, in all probability be a success. < >f

course, it must be first-class in every particular. But

if music, hall, and all the other necessary appurte

nances can be secured at a reasonable expense, and
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THE CORNIfII BELLS.

Now the bells so sweetly ringing,

d'o our ears their music bringing,

Of happy hours, so bright, so dear,

So fraught with love anel hope and fear.

CHOKIS.

Pealing, stealing on the air

Comes the hallowed chime of bells,

From Cornellian turret fair,

Well the sweetest songs of bells.

Now to mysterious Wisdom's way,

Call they each who owns her sway ;

Eor homage due, and love supreme,

do Sophi, our acknowledged queen.

On that dav, of all the seven,

Swells their music up to heaven ;

Their purest songs the bells doth ring,
As if above did angels sing.

E'en at the parting hour we hear

d'he Cornell chimes peal on the ear ;

d'heir n. .tes the choicest and most dear,
Draw from all eyes a pearly tear.

No pow'r on earth can e'er dispel
d'he charm that they have wrought so well,
Deep in our soul forever wells

d'he music of Cornellian bells. Soma.

MISS SELMA BORC AND THE AALE

VA LA.

Miss Borg is 0f j)UIL. Finnish blood anel can trace

her ancesti .is back many generations. Alter com

pleting her studies in the North anel in Switzerland,
she form eel the design of visiting America, in com

pany with a friend, for the purpose of gratifying her

desire to become well acquainted with the wonderful

Western world of which she had heard so much.
So in 1864 she began to teach in e.ne of the large
cities ot this country, for the purpose of better ac

quiring the difficult English language. It soon be
came a matter of wonder to her, that with the excep
tion of the poet Longfellow, American scholars anel

linguists were profoundly ignorant of the great Finn
ish epic, the Aahvabi, with which she had been ac

quainted since early girlhood. d'henceforwarel her
main object in life was to extend the knowledge ol

her native country, its people, its religion, and its

literature. ( )f course, this was an undertaking of no

ordinary magnitude even lor so accomplished a per
son as she. d'o overcome the chief difficulty in her

slight knowledge of English was her first task.
from addressing her classes she began to lecture be
fore select audiences, and after some vears ol

preparation, she at last com luded to hi^m" mtivelv

the work she had imposed upon herself. She was a

musician of eminent merit, and because of this she

obtained heatings she probably would otherwise have

sought for in vain. In Boston she became ac

quainted with the leading literary men of New Eng
land, anel from them received the encouragement
which the importance of her work demanded. She

is now gradually extending her tours to the principal
colleges and seats of learning. She has hardly vet

begun to impress the scholars of the country with

the importance of the study of the Eakvala as be

ing one of the great national and religious epics of

the world ; but it is merely a question of time, for

she labors with an unwearied patience, and a glow

ing enthusiasm.

Her first lecture in Ithaca was given in Wilgus
( )peia House, d'uesdav evening. It dealt with the

"Character, Religion and Historv of the Kalevala

People." It was entirely extempore and doubtless

did not display the order that a written lecture would

have shown. But what it lacked in formality it

amply repaid in vigor 'and directness, .^he traced

the various migrations ofthe people, their wars, vic

issitudes and wrongs down to the present time. She

laid particular emphasis upon their bravery, high
moral ami religious character and spiritual endow

ments, and succeeded in placing them in a favorable

light before her audience.

Her second lecture was delivered on Wednesday
evening. It was upon the Ealeiala as a national

epic. Before presenting extracts from the poem, she

gave a summary of its peculiarities, excellences,

beauties, of the mythology and heroic deeds therein

recounted, of its form, and the veneration in which

it is held.

Her extracts, translated into easy and artistic

English verse, displayed great taste and were well re

ceived by the audience. Readers of Longfellow's
"

Hiawatha" will gain a tolerably correct idea ofthe

peculiar rythm of the Eahvala bv reperusing their

lavorite poem carefullr. We present a lew lines se

lected at random :

"

lev winter taught me song words,

Sent them in the flying rain-drop> ;

Anel the winds anel waves of I Cean

Sang to me in mystic numbers.

Spring-birds moved mv send to singing,
Swaying tree-tops gave the measure."

Miss Borg anel her subject deserved better audi

ences than they had. She is the onlv one working
in this new anel delightful tielel ; but we confidently

predict lhat she will open the eves of the American

people to the virtues of a race not less brave than the

Creeks, and to the beauties of a poem which takes

rank with the greatest of the national epics. We

anticipate much pleasure ami profit from Miss Horg's
second visit, anel trust that the deep interest in her

subject which was awakened in those who attended

her lectuies, will secure lor her large audiences.
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A FRAGMENT

There's something in our student days
That binds them to our memory dear ;

There's something, when faint grow their rays,

That oil suggests a parting tear.

There's something in the soul of man

d'hat bids him think upon the past,
There's something in his life to fan

A flame, through future vears to last.

Dear are the happy boyish hours.

Spent 'mid the rose-buds' soft perfume ;

Dear are the grand old rustic powers,

Sublime- is manhood in its bloom.

'

I is sweet to think when passed away

Some vissage will be left to men,

Bv which the generation may

Retrace our lives with glory's pen.

If when life s pilgrimage hath ceased,

Man dwclleth not beyond the sea,

He longs upon this earth at least

To have an immortality. C. E. C.

CORRESPONDENCE.

OBERLIN.

Fi-im our I hvn (.'• ■rruspnnct-'iit.

Oberlin College, Dec. 7. '80.

Lo the Editors of the Era :

d'he present week here promises to be of more

than usual interest. On Tuesday evening comes the

grand temperance rally ; on Wednesday, the
"

Home

Oratorical Contest," and on Friday, the special quar

terly of Alpha Zeta. You may wonder at the need

a temperance rally in Oberlin, but we need it here,

perhaps, as much as anywhere. dime was when

everybody turned antl stared in. open-faced wonder

at the man who had the audacity to smoke a cigar

on the streets. But things have changed, and now

not only can cigars be had on every business street

in town, but, according to the Oberlin Revoiv, last

summer, even our esteemed President reached his

hand in his pocket and drew thence a plug of "Van

ity Fair." Ha 1 Well, at any rate, that proves con

clusively the innocence of our editors. Not only

are cigars sold in this holy retreat, but in some mys-

terous wav, spirituous liquors are dealt out in pro

digious quantities, d'he old settlers sigh for the good

old days of the past. But now they say, "every sigh

and crv seems to reach the courts of Heaven in vain.
'

And as a last resort they appeal te. temporal powers,

and unite in a long and lasting wail for "local op

tion." How they will succeed remains to be seen.

However, the adversary is being besieged in every

available quarter, d'he Monday evening praver-

meeiing, held for so many years past in "No. 10,"
has been transferred to a more worldly place, elown

town, and is now held in a room directly adjoining
the principal cigar sie. re of the city ; overhead is a

billiard hall. Now, amid the prayers and singing of

anthems may be heard the trampling of leet and

clicking ol billiard balls. A strange medley, to be

sure.
"

O tempora, O mores.'

( )wing lo a spirit of rivalry, the Home < '. >ntest bids

fair to be of much more than passing interest this

vear. d'he speakers
— Strong, Harrison, d'urner,

Lindsav. bellows and Bostwick—are all of the Sen

ior class. Who will "yank the bun
"

remains to be

seen, but the betting has turned strongly in favor of

Turner and Strong. I Sic. ) Messrs. Stanley Math

ews. Parsons, of Cleveland, and Williams, ofd'oledo,

have promised to act as judges.
( >ur song book is still in embryo, but the work is

pr. .gressing fai rly well. A prize < >f $ 1 o and a public
mention has been offered for the best song, and as a

result the committee has already received several very

creditable ones. We will be" allowed to publish
some of the society songs, ami there are a few which

have grown up here. With these, anel the new con

tributions, we hope to make good our claim for a

place in the
"

CHegensia.
"

Yours, etc..

COMMUNICATIONS.
■•

WK WANT TO KNOW."

If the Editors ofthe Era:

Very many students, myself among the number,

would' like to know whether there is anv Faculty

rule against smoking on the campus, d'he general

impression throughout the University is that no such

rule ever existed. Prolessors are often seen smoking

on the Universitv grounds, and in the hallways of

the building*, evidently without fear of losing their

positions, or forfeiting the respect of the students

through this indulgence. And yet. if a student has

a cigar or cigarette in his mouth while in the vicinity

of the builelings, he is pounceel upon by a certain

prominent member of the Faculty as legitimate

game, lectured on the iniquity of his ways, and or

dered' to throw away whatever he is smoking ; or,

perchance, an attempt is made to snatch it from his

hand. If the Faculty want smokers to stop using

tobacco on the campus, let them make a rule against

it and it will be obeyed, d'he dignity of the Uni

versity will be preserved, anel students will no longer

be insulted bv a self-appointed policeman in citizens'
;£ :*c :fc

clothes.

—The Intercollegiate B. B. Association met last

Saturday at Springfield, Mass.. Princeton, Amherst,

Brown, Dartmouth and Harvard being represented.

On motion, Yale was admitted, d'o Princeton was

awarded the champi. .nship. (.le. .rge Wright's Amer

ican College Ball will be used next season.
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-El ERYBODYS FRIEND.
"

Last Friday evening the above comedy, in three-

acts, was we'll rendered at the Cascadilla d'heatre.

An unusually select and appreciative audience greet
ed the plav ers at the rise ofthe curtain upon the first

act. d'he evening's entertainment being private, we

withhold any criticisms that mav occur to us. The

cast of the plav was excellent. Each ride was ren

dered with but little hesitation in the lines, and con

siderable freedom of action. The comedy itself is an

old one, antl a great favorite with professional actors.

The part of Major Wellington De Boots has won for

many great success, d'he Major, who is not a

"homogeneous particle," takes well with the public,
and is undoubtedly the most desirable part in the

cast. We dismiss our notice of the play with our

thanks for the evening's pleasant entertainment, d'he

following is the cast in full :

Mr. Felix Featherlv, - - - - Mr. IE F. Crane

Mr. Icebrook, -'---- M,-. WE G. Hale

Major Wellington De Boots, - Mr. W. R. Perkins

Trap,
--------Mr. Eelward Green

Mrs. Featherly, -------Miss Russell

Mrs. M aj. . i lie Boots, - - Mrs. J. B. Burbank

Mrs. .Swansdown, -----Mrs. W. H. Sage

Fanny, ----------Miss Curtin

Stage Manager, -----Major J. B. Burbank

A FREE LECTURE

Will be given in Library Hall, on d'uesdav even

ing, December 14th, to ladies antl gentlemen, bv

A. J. Ingersoll, M. I)., author of
"

In Health,
"

and

proprietor of the Corning Cure, being introductory

to a course of lectures on,
"

How Christ healed his

body and converted his soul when he was an infidel,
and revealed to him the Euphemisms of the Bible,

making it a power to heal the sick ;" A new the

ory in Plivsiology, founded on his experience of over

thirty years in treating the sick, and which is opposed
to one ofthe most popular ideas of physiology will

also be explained.

CORNEILIANA.

—Frear photographed Company C last d'uesdav

afternoon.

—A Junior calls the Examination a lively game
of cribbage.
—

Forty-three members of the class of 'S3 have

subscribeel to ^315.00.
—Pach's groups are more satisfactory than ever

this year.
—Trine, Ionian.

— "Jeff" Beardsley has two colored crayon pic
tures on exhibition at Bool's.

—Our sympathies went out to our brave warriors

as they cheerfully relieved themselves of their arms

last Wednesday.

-d'he Sun will not appear again this term. Even

examination week is not without its blessings.
—Osgood et Co., of Boston, will soon publish a

book containing poetry of all the college papers.
—d'he genial host of the Alhambra, Lew Bement,

will take charge of the Tompkins House, after the

first of January.
—d'he cribbing, cramming days have come,

d he saddest ofthe term,

Which draw the Senior from his fun,
And make the Freshman squirm.

—

Joshua's bugle-blowers were not Sophomores,
but, according to the latest commentators, it was the

custom then, as it is now, for all soldiers to take a

horn occasionally.
—Mr. Badger will deliver, on Sunday night, at 7

o'clock, the lecture postponed because of Air. Cal-

throp's discourse—
"

Theoelore Parker and Starr King
as I ranscendentalists.

"

—d'he romance entitled, "d'he Cutter Cut, or the
Bummer Busted," which was sent in this week, has

many good points, but is a little too heavy and met

aphysical for the average reader.

—d'he ambitious Senior will not spend the Christ

mas vacation in careless festivity, but, with the

Woodford prize as his guiding star, will lead the

wild life of a literary pirate in various libraries.

— 1 he
"

accident in the press room'' upon which the

Sun sheds such a fitful glare, was nothing more than

a mistake in
"

measuring the matter
"

(in pressroom

parlance. ) There was no accident to press or presses

posted.
—Again the Sun makes a misstatement. In Xo.

53, Dec. 2nd. is the following: "A. S. Tibbets,

'77, is piactising law at Sydney. Iowa." Last week

we received a letter from Mr. d'ibbets. the letter head

reading, "Cornish ly. Tibbets, Attorneys at Law,
Lincoln, Neb.

—Miss Borg, who gave so much pleasure to the

audiences that listened to her lectures this week, will
deliver several more this winter, in some ofthe large
cities. She spoke of returning to Ithaca at no dis

tant day, and will undoubtedly have a gooel hearing
when she does.

—A would be critic in the Baltimore Sun savs :

"Mr. Sternberg played 'd'he Sweetheart,' bv Ba'lfe ;

'Bonnie Sweet Bessie,' by Gilbert, and 'a Polo
naise,' by Fred. Laub.

"

When the Wilhelmj troupe
were here, Miss Fritch sang the first two enumerated

above, and Wilhelmj played the "Polonaise" as his
second piece, d'he critic must have been gazing too
steadily into the "intoxicating cup."

—Air. J. II. Humphries, President of the Sopho
more class, has made the following standing com

mittee appointments: On Class Supper Messrs. I.
A. Dix, Chairman ; George Bullock, S. S, Serat, If.
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G. d'insley and J. L. Pratt. On Boating—Messrs.

F. E. Wilcox, Chairman: C. Id. Anderson antl H.

N. Hoffman. On Base Ball— Messrs. J. II. Humph
ries, Chairman ; C C. Chase and C. j. Avery. On

Foot Ball— .Messrs. H. L. Whitney, Chairman ; M.

Failing anel Id. Marshall.

—d'he subjects discussed by the Senior Engineers
in their memoirs areas follows :

"

Historv ami Man

ufacture of Water Gas,
"

by Id. WE Battin; "Struts

Employed on the Xew York Elevated Railway." by
O. M. Eidlitz; "d'he Works of the Washington
Cilass Manufacturing Company, at Ithaca," by C WE

McCrea: "d'he High Bridge at New York City,"
bv j. E. Read; "d'he Eullerton Avenue Conduit

at Chicago," bv Emile Shnable ; "d'he d'ody Ferry
Bridge on the Iowa River," by R. B. Wick ; and
"

The Construction ofthe Reservoirs of the Ithaca

Water Works," by WE H. Wightman.
"

I he Era has been wading into Booth and

Shakespeare of late. We commend the articles to

the reading public as a kind of literature which sel

dom appears, except in garbled dramatic criticism,

or in some work inaccessible to the majority of read

ers. It is the kind of matter that the students of

Cornell need, and it is gratifying to learn shat the

Era editors have recognized tiie fact. Syllogistic as

these articles may be, they will perhaps have the

effect of directing the attention of their reatlers to

the most beautiful portion of our literature, and of

encouraging the cultivation of histrionic art."—El

mira Sunday Digram. Such is fame.

—His Majesty,
"

Uncle Jo.di," is much pleased
with the large attendance during the past term, of

his dutiful subj.-cts, the undergraduates, at the levees

held in his paace live days in the week. His ac

commodations have, during the cold snap, been se

verely taxed, e-pcdallv in the matter of chairs, but

thev are bein ; enlarged, and his dutiful subjects
will no longer be compelled to recline on cinders.

A new attraction has been provided by the professor

who,e office is just north ofthe palace, in the shape
of a small menagerie of what were some time earlier

in Darwinian chronology, very ferocious beasts. But

they are now marvelously tame, and do not even

frighten Freshmen, as they roam the corridors and

halls of the palace. His 'Majesty wishes to express,

his hope that he will see all his present subjects, af

ter the beginning of next term, at the usual time in

the mornings of reception davs.

(c-ir-Rumors have reached our ears to the effect

that Manager Chapman's "Kate l'hayer and Span

ish Students'' troupe is not what it purports to be.

Mr. Chapman wrote a letter to Mr. Wilgus, a few

davs since, stating that these are the original Spanish

Students, anel that they would fully bear out the

promises of a first-class entertainment that have been

made through the columns of the general press and

the Era. d'hev must not be confounded with a

troupe of beer-swillers, boot-blacks and Irishmen

that have been giving entertainments in Chicago late

ly, under the name of "Spanish Students." Mr.

Chapman has brought to Ithaca in former times the

very best troupes, for instance, A i buckle anel d'ag-
liapietra, antl they have always given more than sat

isfaction. He is a manager who has acquired an

enviable reputation for honorable dealing, which he

would not sacrifice needlessly bv imposing on the

public. By all means, therefore, if vot? love good
music, go antl hear the ''Spanish Students" to

night.
—Prof. J. Henry Comstock, '74, in charge of the

LE S. Entomological Department, sends us the fol

lowing directions for sending insects : "All inquiries
about insects, injurious or otherwise, should be ac

companied bv specimens, the more the better. Such

specimens, if dead, should be packed in some soft

material, as cotton or wood, anel enclosed in some

stout tin or wooden box. d'hev will come by mail

for one cent per ounce. Ins< ■< is should never be en

closed loose in the letter. Whenever possible, larva?

(i.e. grubs, caterpillars, maggots, etc.) should be

packed alive, in some tight tin box— the tighter the

better, as air holes are not needed—along with a

supply of their appropriate food sufficient to last them

on their journey ; otherwise they generally die on the

road and shrivel up. Send as lull an account as

possible ofthe habits of the insect, respecting which

you desire information ; for example, what plant or

plants it infests ; whether it destroys the leaves, the

buds, the twigs or the stem ; how long it has been

known to you ; what amount of damage it has done,

etc. Such particulars are often not only of high sci

entific interest, but of great practical importance."

PERSONA ILL

I. A. Rae, I)'), is Government Land Agent, at

Bismarck, Dakota.

Lf.e Yance, 'So, is now correspondent of the Chi

cago Limes and Boston Traveler.

'■ Hal" Cramphin, So. is lecturing on Temper

ance, through Central Xew York.

Professor Corson will go South after examina

tions, and spend his vacation in Savannah, Ga.

F G. Tiffany, 'So, has charge ofthe grain ware

house of Cayill et Yan, at Rusk, Dunn Co., Wis.

Mvnderse Yan Cleef, '74, has lately received the

appointment
of United States Commissioner for this

district.

C WE McCrea, 'Si, has been offered a position

on the De Eesseps Panama Canal Company—
so it is

rumored.

Professor Potter did
not meet his classes yester

day and to-day because of sickness. He has gone

home to Geneva,
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Professor ddiEODORE B. Comstock, '70, was mar

ried in Cleveland yesterday, to Miss Blanche E. Plug

ging of that city.
F. S. (Tktis, 'So. is in town, studying short-hand

reporting, and, as vet, has not announced the po.
-

session of a wile.

Hon. S. D. Halliday, '70, one of the editors of

the first volume of the Era, does all of th;- Navy's

legal business, gratis.

|. S. Milford, '77, until recently located in Lon

don, England, is now managing the affairs of the

Singer Manufacturing Company in South .Australia,

making Xo. 13S A, Rundle street, Adelaide, his

headquarters. He "would be pleased to s.-e any

Cornellian who may wander to this part of the

world.

COLLEGE NEWS.

Amherst :
—

Stutlents and the Amherst Student criticise the au

thorities for not lighting the halls ofthe tlormitories.

Shortly before Thanksgiving, the Sophomores and

Fieshmen had some hostile meetings, and created a

great deal of disturbance.

"d'he Independent gravely informs us that the

practice of smoking has been nearly abandoned at

Cornell. We would call upon the Era to respond.
—Student.

[d'he men of Cornell are very much like other

college men, anel therefore, have not stopped the

practice. For more particulars see the communica

tion headed
"

We Want to Know," in another col

umn.—Ed. J
"

It is stated that the Seniors next term may not

take over ten hours a wi-ck of optionals ! d'his is a

great blow to most of the class, d'hey wander round

with faces disconsolate and will mit be comforted."

—Student.

Brown :
—

Th ■ Seniors think they ought not to pay for the

Alumni dinner at Commencement.

Candidates for the ball nine practice in the gym
nasium to better their physical condition.
The initiative steps have been taken in organizing

a course of lectures to be given bv the Professors of

the Universitv.

Xovember 24, "Hammer and d'ongs
"

presented
at Amateur Dramatic Hall, an amusing travesty of
"

Roineo and Juliet," to the great satisfaction of a

large audience.

Col.l'MIlIA :
—

The Literary Societies propose to have joint de

bates during the winter.

The Christmas reception of the Sihoul of Mines

will be held Dec. 17, in the new building,
111'- Freshmen will probably purchase 'Si's eight-

oared shell to row the proposed race with Harvard in.

d'he d'rustees are trying to find a name for the new

building,
"

Anthon
"

and "King's College" are

suggested.
"d'he average scholarship in '80 was 81.64. The

oldest man in college is 27, and the youngest 14

years old.
'"

—Spectator.
d'he ( 'hess Club is playing games with Haverford

and University of Pennsylvania Clubs, d'he game

with Harvard was resigned by the latter, b .-cause the

plavers did not have time to finish it.

Harvard :—

d'he I last v Pudding Club have a dinner to-night.
d'he first i larvard Assembly will take place Dec.

1 nth.

A Philological Club has been formed with Seniors

for officers.

Books of reference have been missed from the

Library, and it is thought a kleptomaniac is at work.

d'he squad drill system in the gymnasium is very

successful, and its good effects are noticed every dav.

d'he college papers are writing vigorous editorials

condemning the election of a graduate to the presi
dency ot one of the athletic associations.

d'he University nine practice two hours daily in

the gymnasium, throwing balls, batting, catching,
running, ami exercising on the weights.

"

I he Harvard Register will probably discontinue

publication after the January number, unless a suffi

cient number of subscriptions are sent in to warrant

its continuance. —Advocate.

V.vi.f :—

Eighteen men are competing f t the whist cha pi

pit aiship 1 .1 the college.
"

Commencement will take place the last Wednes

day in | tine.
"

—R.ord.

The Rcord hails the abolition of Sundav morning

prayers as
'

the dawn of a new era.

'

Mile. Bernhardt is to appear Dec. 20, to the great

delight of the student theatre-goers.
On Wednesday evening the members of the Yale

University Club gave their first "( haduates' night."
d'he coxswain of the crew is a Chinaman bv the

name of Mini Yew Chung and he weighs just 100

pounds.
Candidates for admission to the Freshman class

will hereafter be required to read at sight passages
from Ca-sar, Cicero ami Xenophon.

"

I he greatest harme>nv prevailed between "S ^ and

84 at Xew York. d'he Sophs sang
"

here's to '84,"
antl vice versa.

"

ddie lion and the lamb
"

etc
"

AE - ord.

I'he Yale Orchestra, of twenty-one pieces, will

give a concert some time next term. I'he Glee
Club will assist, and some difficult and new music
will be reneleretl.

The audience that greeted Archibald Forbes in
Xew Haven was so small that he could not be in
duced to speak for half an hour. Yale men want a

lecture course, nevertheless.
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EXCHANGES.

Our readers are, we presume, tolerably well ac

quainted with the readable exchanges we receive,

either through a perusal of the extracts (we believe

in 'concrete examples
'

as dries Matthew Arnold)
with which we favor them, or bv having glanceel at

their pages in the Library. But we woneler if they

have any knowledge extending beyond their title

pages, of the icoi poor little fledgelings that come
to our door. We woneler if thev know < if the fright
ful waste of good printing paper, .ink and printer's
labor that is going on every day because of them.

You would be astonished if vou coulel peep in our

den now ; yc>u would see a tuft of hair among a pile
of papers ; hear the scratching of a pen beneath ;

anel immediately, if vour business was of more than I

ordinary importance, conclude to dig me out down

to the eves and mouth. Well, it's no joke. We

have to lug them from the office to our room ; cut,

deface and spoil as many as we can. and put the best

of those remaining on the Library table. Our ideas

of exchanges have changed rapidlv within the past i

few days, d'hey positively make life a burden to us

now, for examinations are frightfully near ; and our

back is bent anel sorer than any washerwoman's with

lugging them around. Strange experiences some

times happen to the exchange editor (small initials

will indicate the esteem in which he holds himself

at present). As he was once trudging up the hill

with a bundle of papers under his arm, he was asked

by an Irishwoman in deep mourning ami scented with

a bouquet of sp. frumen., onions anel mackerel, if he

would give her 'a UaC;.' Of course he would, and

selected a copy each of the Acta Columinana and

Oberlin Rtvhw, and presented them to her as excel

lent monographs on pro.ane swearing and the short

est road to Heaven.

But we are wandering from our subject. Our in

tention was to mention a few ofthe legion of un

known pamphlets that fly to our sanctum via U. S. M.

Here is the (lieman Monthly, from the Valley Fe

male College, Winchester, Va. The best thing in it

is entitled
'

d'he dear.
'

It was written by one Byron
who, we think, will be a very creditable poetess some

day, if she keeps on. d'he last stanza is really affect

ing. It is as ft..! lows :

"

May no marl.le- best vv the splendor i.f woe

Which tne children ol vanity rear ;

No fiction of lam shall blazon mv name

All 1 ask all 1 vv.sh -is a Tear.''

Come to think, however, this seems to be some

thing from Lord Byron, and we are sold again.

Anyhow it is the best in the (flionian and so with a

parting injunction never to crib any more, we turn to

another.

This is the Eu Philonian fre.m Kentucky Wesleyan

College, Millersburg. Ky. Dr. ( ). WE Flohnes con

tributes to it -at least he seems to be the author of
"d'he ( Md Man's Dream." I he article on

"

Ment
al I hspepsia

"

is t< u . g( ,< ,d to spoil, so we will not give
any extract. d'he other contributed articles are

good ; and if they are not all cribbed, show the stu
dent ol that institution to be generally a pretty smart

fellow, d'he Eu Philonian is on the whole much su

perior to the Clionian.

Xext comes lasell leaves from the Lasell Semin

ary, Auburnelale, Mass. As its editors are all voting
ladies and its motto Duxfminafacti, we conclude it

is a female seminary, or else that the fellows there are

awfully happy in being under 'petticoat leaders.'

Oh ! in reading down a column our suspicions are

confirmed regarding its being a young ladies' institu

tion.

'•

Mis^ 1'arloa has also resumed her lessons in cook -ry, and

we shall devote part of our time this winter io the acquire
ment <>f that famous old art, in which our grandmothers so

far ex eiled us. and which the girls'. f to-dav have abandoned.

we are told, for "

'..luges
"

Well, we don't wonder that

when the doors of knowledge were first thrown open to girls,
they should have been a little daz/led, ami that they should

have 1. gun t > think their hereditary employments of cooking
and housekeeping rather lame and humdrum. Bul that time

is past ; we are beginning to take- wider views of life, and to

see all things in their just proportion. The work that has

fallen to our share since the davs of Mother Eve, is assuming
once more its proper dignity in our eyes (Well, we are not

sure about Eve, but wc know that when the weary sti angers

came to Abraham's lent hospitable Sarah baked cakes for

them on the coals ) Tiie woman in us cannot be satisfied

with Greek and Latin and
'

'oh.gies.
"

Down in eveiy heart

is the true feu. mine instinct for home making, in which the

inevitable 'three meals a day
"

play it must be acknowledged,
a very important pirt.

"

We commend vour views, girls. We are suffer

ing from a slight attack of indigestion brought on by
a breakfast of beefsteak

■

] i inch thick, thoroughly
done, mueldv coffee, heavy biscuit, fried cake anel

pie ! ! apple pie ! ! whose upper crust is greasy and

whose under integument is compact dough. W'e

don't know what gives the name apple pie to the com

position, for we have only been able to discover three

hairs, verv long, some small lumps of dough, some

watery juice ami a smell of nutmeg inside. It is the

custom to put pie anel cake <m the breakfast table in

Western Xew York we believe. It is likewise the

custom to convert beefsteaks into a pretty durable

article of sole-leather in the process denominated

'cooking,' bv our landlady anel her assistants. All

the above will, we think, account for the extreme

good nature we display just now. We are overjoyed

at the prospect of a reform in cookery, and hop?

Miss Parloa will send direct her first graduate into

this region to spread this domestic gospel among

Ithaca boareling-house keepers.

There, wc can't do any more this time ; vou got

us talking on a feeling subject and we are exhausted.

Stav ; this is from I'b<
'

Varsity we like it.
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Come, tell me, Lydia, prithee say,

By all the Gods that reign to day,
Whv Sybaris you'd fain destroy
With love that hath transformed the boy ?

Whv hates he now the tented field,

The sunshine's glint on spear antl shield?

Who once essayed each manly feat

Oblivious of the dust and heat.

Why rides he not among his peers

A. trooper bold— as fiis his years
—

Nor backs with jagged bits the steeds

That Gallia's linn I -mouthed courser breeds?

Whv dreads he n nv to plunge his side

Ij nealh the Tiber's yellow tide ?■

Why do his limbs from wrestler's oil

As from a viper's blood rec .if ?

Why listless hang those arms of might
With bruises black from friend lv light,
Fameel for the javelin deftly hurled,

The quoit beyond the limit w hilled ?

Why skulks he in a woman's bower?

Like Thetis' son at I'roy's sad hour,
Le.-t he in wairior gtibe be led

To swell the tale of Lycia's dead."

BOOK NOTICES.

Different d'liEORiEs oe Be utv, bv .Mav Preston.

University Press, ioESo: pp. in.

Miss Preston's thesis is something out ofthe ordi

nary line of such things. Before we start upon it

we would like to mention the doubts we have ofthe

applicability of the motto from "Hamlet "on the

title page, to the subject in hand, d'he meaning of

that passage is not that men honestly differ about' the
same things, but that courtiers make it their busi

ness to agree with everybody from whom they wish

to get favors, or whom they wish to use as tools and

cats'-paws. We very much doubt if it is good liter

ary usage to distort the meaning of a passage for the

purpose of making it apply to one's subject ; for in
its true meaning, this passage certainly has nothing
to do with the 'theories of beauty.'

d'he thesis is devoted to a consideration of the
different views of celebrated philosophers and artists

regarding abstract beauty, d'he subject is one of
the verv widest that could be chosen ; and, of course,
in the sixteen pages, which include title-page, fly

leaf, and one of references, the writer can °hard'lv
do more than indicate the a. b. c. of the language
and matter that have been used with reference to he,-

subject. However, what was done was well done
d'he last page of the pamphlet is filled with a long
list of references, which do eminent credit to Miss
Piest. .us ability for research and study, d'he style
in which the paper is written is highly iclicitous. Wc
noticed several peculiarities of diction to which we

can take no exception whatever ; thev displayed the

originality of the writer, more than did the "matter
which they set forth. 'I'm sum up, wc think Miss
Preston has achieved quite a success in this thesis ;

though that success is by no means superior to those
attained in mam others of her papers which we

have had the pleasure of reading, d'here is in this

paper too little of her own thought and too much of

other people's. Wre do not think that she could

have done better than to have given bv wav of criti

cism some of her own views, by which we would

have been quite as much enlightened, as by the nu

merous quotations she saw fit to lay before us.

( »I I LINES OF Lf.CTUKES ON GENERAL LllERATIRE, by
Prof C. C. Shackford ; University Press. 1880.

Part I, Lyric Poetry, pp. 41. Part II, Epic
Poetry, pp. 44.

]'h. se two pamphlets are a welcome addition to

the University publications. Seniors regard them

with much favor and are exceedingly grateful to the

Piofessor for the trouble he has taken and the kind

ness he has displayed in preparing these 'Outlines.'

But we think they are of more than temporary inter

est. They give hints on the origin and character of
the great classics in the divisions of literature the

Professor has treated in his lectures on General Lit

erature this term, and incidentally mention the works
that every cultured man ought to read some time in

his life, d'hen too, they hint at criticism by the co

pious references they contain. With these at his

sitle no reader ought to be at loss how to proceed to

gain a knowledge of the great masterpieces of all

ages, d'he present time s witnessing the publica
tion of many books on reading giving many differ
ent courses for the choice of those aiming at an ac

quaintance with the good things that have been

written, d'hough we are aware that the Prolessor is

very modest regarding their scope, we are inclined

to rate them as the very best guieles to reading we

have yet seen, d'he last two parts will be ready for

delivery early next term.

A J. L\GERS<>Ll M D,

Author of -'In Health" and proprietor of the

COENLYG CURE,

Will deliver a Lecture in Library Hall, to Ladies onlv,
December 15th Subject,

The Euphemisms of the Bible.

I) tors open at 2.30 Lecture to commence at s oo p m.

To Gentlemen, same place, Dec. i^th. Subject,

The Euphemisms of the Bible.

I (.ins open ai 7 Lecture to commence at S p. m. \,|.
mission -5 cents. Tickets lor sale al I'ineh & Vpg.u's and at

Ihe door.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

— If yo t want good fitting anel fashionable clothes cut or

made, call on E. English, Tailor and Cutter Wilgus Block.

—Go to Miss Ackley's fe.r the finest stationery. Subscrip
tions for the Era aie receiveel.

—A visit to the dentist is not always agreeable, but on this

account should not be delayed. Al Melotte's office as little

pain is inflicted as is consistent with the performing of perfect

operations.
—Sherwood informs us that lie will display this week, the

most elegant assortment of Gentlemen's Neckwear he has

ever shown. Students who desire to
" furbish up

"

for the

holidays will investigate this matter.

— Pinch & -Apgar are the agents in Iihaca for the sale of

the publications of the American Look Exchange which they
furnish at the publisher's prices adding only the postage.

Call at their store and see the cheapest books ever before pub
lished.

—W. A. Tins, 62 Ashland Avenue, Toledo, Ohio, says:

My wife is now as strong as ever, her regained health being

directly due to the use of the E>celsior Kidney I'ad. We

can heartily recommend it to all kidney troubled persons.—

See Adv.

—
" Happy Songs by R. S. Thain and Mrs. Clara

Scott, for the Home and School." which we noticed in

1 former issue, can be procured for inspection by teachers by

sending ten cents in stamps to the publishers, Messrs. Thomas

Kane & Co., 24S Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

— Studenls can buy Note Books, Scratch Tablets. Station

erv. Pencils, Pens. Ink Stands. Drawing and Detail Paper,
Waste I'aper Baskets, Book Shelves, Pictures Frames, &c,

cc -. verv cheap at Bool's Fine Art anel Var'ely Store, (New

Front.) 40 Ea-t State Street, Ithaca, I.Y. L ok at the Local

Sun Dial.

—
'• Good Night Gentle-Folks,

'

is ihe title of a new quar

tette. by Will L. Thompson, author of the famous quartette,
" Come where ihe Lillies Bloom"' Concert and Minstrel

troupes pronounce it the most beautiful piece ■ f music ever

put on thnr programmes.
It 11 -wr fads lo receive a herrtv

encore. The demand is such that it is scarcely possible to

keep it in print. Music dealers write thai they-never knew a

quirtette to sell se> fast. We advise lovers of musL to send

the price, 50 cents to the publishers, and recei e a copy by

return mail. Published by W. L. Thompson & Co., hast

Liverpool Ohio.

— Important to f 'onsumi 'TIVES.— Rev. Dr. Cass, while

a medical missionary to the East Indies, had placed in his

hands the formula for a simp'e vegetable remedy for the speedy

and permanent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis. Catarrh

Asthma, and all Throat and Lung Affections ; also a positive

and radical cuie for Nervous Complaints, Debility etc. Af

ter having thoroughly tested its wonderful curative powers in

thousands of cases, he feels it a duly to make it known to his

suffering fellows. The Recipe will be sent free of ciiarce

to all who desire ii, with lull directions lor preparing and suc

cessfully using. Address with stamp (naming this paper.)

Dr. M. E. Cass 1257 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

First C'.ngriegalmnal Church, corner Sen. -cm and (Geneva Sir. els.

l'.islur, C. M. Tyk-r. Services, Preaching at i.,-.«.,:i. m.,an<J 7.00 p. m.,

IY.iy.-r meeting, Wednesday, 7.00 p. m., Sunday School, after the Sun

day morning service.

Presbyterian Church, Dcwitt Park, north-west corner. M. VV Strykcr,
Pastor. Public worship al 10. 30 a. m., and 7.00 p. m., Church School

at 12.10, Vomit; Men's Meeting in Chapel at 6.15 p. in., Prayer Meeting,

Wednesday, 7.00 p. m.

Unitarian Church, Buffalo Si reel. Pastor. Henry C. Badger. Services

u.ooa. m., 7.00 p. m, Sunday School and Young People's Classes, 12.00

ni., Inquiry Class, 8.00 to yao p. til, during the winter. Mr. Badger at
home Tuesday evenings, 148 Cascadilla.

Mr Badger will continue, through December, his Lectures upon the

Transi endentalisls of NeW England. He will speak next Sunday even

ing of Theodore Parker and Starr King

St. John's Epis. opal Church, corner of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Rector, Amos B. Beach, D. U. Services at n.oo a. m., and 7.00 p. m.,

Sunday School at 9.30 a. m. Students cordially received.

Si. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel, East door,, Prof.

Chas B.ib. ock. Rector. S rvices, every Sunday, at 11 a. m., and 4

p. m.

Baptist, The Park Church, DeWitl Park, East Side. P., -lor, Robert

T.Jones. Services, Preaching at 11.00 a. m., and 7.00 p. nv, Conference

Meetings, Sunday, 6.00 p. m., Wednesday, 7.30 p. m., Church Sehool,

Sunday, 12 30 p. in.

Aurora Street M E Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Sireet'-. Pastor. A W. Green. Services, Preaching at 11.00 a. m.

and 7.00 p. m., Sunday Sehool at 12.30 p. m.. Regular Prayer M. -eting,

Thursday, at 7. 30 p. in.. Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday al 7.30 p. m.

State Sireet M. E. Church, corner of State and Albany Sireets.

Pastor, M H.imblin. Services, Preaching at 11.00 a. m., and 7.00 p.

m., Sabbath School at 12.30 p. m.. Sunday Class Meetings at 12.30 p.m.,

and 6.00 p. m., Band Meeting, Monday at 7.30 p. m., Regular Prayer

Meetings, Tuesday at 7.30 p. m ,
Teachers' Meeting, Friday at 7.30 p. m

IS. NOTMrl}
,

PHOTOGRAPHER

Of the Class of 'Si, Cornell University.

Boston Stirtrio, HO Eofilstou Street,

Opposite Public Gardens.

Branches at Cambridge, Mass. and SI. Johns, X. B.

AXXOUNCEMEXT!

All Private Orders Re-orders and Class Oders should be

forwarded to Jas. Notman, 99 Boylston M
, Boston. Mass

j Jl~BEMEXT. /S East State Street Uininej Booms.

I—" (Jesters :n every style. Fresh Lager and good Cigars.

Parlicutar attention paid to society patronage.

'rySTRUiA'IOX IX GERMAX, MA 11IEAIA TICS,
I Phonography. Special attention given to German Con

versation Lessons. P. (.). Box 602. Albert Ji.XAS, 'So.
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SE OPENF
:D&FOPIfNED

DANCING/

AT LEO'S DANCING SCHOOL,
(Wilgus Opera House Block j

All the fashionable dances taught rapidly. Clubs and So

cieties can have private instruction given I their rooms at

reasonable rates. The latest (.titles or WalUes taught in

I'HRKE private lessons Private lessons any hour. Separate
class for Cornell Students every Monday at 7 p.m. Term

c .nsistin"- of 12 lessons. S5.00. further particulars at the

office, 79 East State Street, (Ithaca Hoiel Block.)

A
TIEX'IIOX! ATTENTION

Miss Ir ranees R. How's

Cla:s in Dancing and Deportment meets every Thursday at

Library Hall. Afternoon class fir Masiers, Misses and Child

ren, from four till six. Evening c'ass for young Ladies and

Gentlemen, from eight till ten.

Terms — Six dollars per quarter of twelve lessons.

SHEPHERD & DOYLE,
Xo. 3 NE Tioga St., (opp. Co Clerk's Office,)

Gent's Furnishing Goods,
All the Latest Novelties in

Neck Wear, Hosiery. Gloves,

Handkerchiefs, &c.

U
XI I 'EliS I TY CIGA R STORE,

Billiard and Pool Tables,
bowling Alley Smokers' Articles constantly on hand.

Headquarters for Meerschaum Pipes and Cigarette Holders..

No. 5 North Tioga street. J. Vant. Jr.

^ P"'->utfit sent Iree to those who wish to engage in the most

rnQoleas-ant and profitable business known. Everything
▼ new. Capital not req-nred. Wc- will furnish y<.u every
thing 510 a day and upwards is easily made without staving
away fn.m home over night. No risk whatever Many new

w.-rkeis wanted at once. Many are making fortunes at the
b isiness Ladies mike as much as men, and voungboysand
girls make great pay. N.> one wh.. is willing to wenk fails to

make more money every dav 'ban can be made in a week at

any ordinary employment '1 hose who engage at once will

find a short road to fortune. Address

II. I Lvi 1.1 err & Co., Portland, Maine

M
C JXTOS/l

Gentlemen and Ladies Restaurant,

Re.

C/O

X

UJ

CURE your BACK ACHE
And all diseases of the Kidneys Bladder and Urinary

Organs by wearing the

Improved Excelsior Kidney Pad.

It is a Marvel of Healing and Relief.

Simple, Sensible, Direct, Painless, Powerful.

It cures where all else fails. A Revelation and Revolution i.i

Medicine. Absorption or direct application, as opposed to

unsatisfactory internal medicines >end for our treatise on

Kidney trouble-, sent free. Sold by druggists, or sent by
mail, on receipt of price, $2 Address

THE -ONLY" LUNG PAD CO..

Williams Block. DETROIT, MICH.

This is the Original and Genuine Kidney Pad. Ask for it

and take no other.

Cures by ABSORB I It >\ (Nature's wav )

I
lunu Diseases.

throat diseases

J BREATHING TROUBLES

wont. 2 1 State Street.

It Dnve, Into the system .uralive agents and healin^
medicines

°

It Draws From the diseased parts the i.usans that cause
death.

Thousands Testify to its Virtues.

YOU CAN BE RELIEVED & CURED
Don't despair until you have nid this Sensible Easily An

plied and Radically Kffectnal Remedy.
'

'

Sold by druggists, or soil by mail ,,„ receipt of price •>' bv

THE -ONLY" LUNG FAD CO.,'
Williams block. DETROIT, MICH.

Send I,,- Testimonials and .mr book, ••

T|live Mj||ions a
. ear.' S< nl lice.
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T X another column will be found a letter of resig-

nation from the editorial staff of the Era from

Mr L. W. Hull. It is with regret that we part with

our genial and popular associate. We wish him

success in his new pursuit.

T X this age of progress
and enterprise the Era will

not take a back seat. Reserving until next week

an announcement of an important change in the

future management of the Era, we wish simply to

state, that we offer the Era for the balance of the

year at Si. 30.
This is within reach of all and in

cludes those who are loyal and generous enough to

support, financially and otherwise, both the Era and

T, JANUARY 7, 1881. Xo. 13.

the Sun. The Review is tenderly and sympathizing-
ly cared for by the alumni and advertisers. We have

even- reason to be heartily thankful for the kindness

of our friends and patrons during the trving times of

the past. We can assure our well wishers with con

fidence, that we will redouble our efforts in making
the Era what it should be. The- performance of its

duty and the fulfillment of its purpose, will be the

objects of our paramount interest. With another

term of hard work before us, we wish success and a

Happy New Year to all.

A CCORDIXG to the term schedule January nth

is Founder's Day, it being the anniversary- of

the birth of Ezra Cornell. We presume we shall

stay away from the hill on that day and call it "hol

iday." But aside from the fact that it was our

Founder's birthday, we know very little that could

be made the subject of improving thought appropriate

to the occasion. It has been suggested in former

times that there be some formal observance of the

day
—be it ever so simple or brief. We appeal to

some one of the Faculty who was acquainted with

Ezra Cornell, and ask if he will not inaugurate the

observance of Founder's Dav by imparting to us some

information in an address, regarding him. Endur

ing bronze in the shape of a mural tablet in the

chapel is very good in its wav, but will scarcely keep

his memorv as fresh as would a few spoken words

of eulogy.

T^HE Era is guilty of bad faith. It certainly gave

us to understand editorially that it was in favor

of the Inter-Collegiate Press Association. We said

as much, and novv it savs : "A mistake. We do

not intend to attend the proposed meeting, and

never said we did since the beginning of the term.

Is has been delayed too long.
"

While the Era did not state is so many words that

it would attend the meeting for organization, yet in

favoring such organization it certainly implied that

it would attend. When the Era gets through its

present state of excitement about class politics, it

may perhaps think better of the above declaration,

CORXELL UNTVERS1'
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which is probably a bail-tempered exhibition of per

sonal spite."
—Ac/a Columbiana.

In "Exchanges" of Xo. 4 of the Era, the sub

ject of the Inter-Collegiate Press Association was

discussed on its merits at some length. We then dis

tinctly slated also that, owing to a variety of con

flicting circumstances, it was doubtful whether we

would send a representative or not, and said in con

clusion,
"

We hope, however, to give an answer at

an early date.
"

Whereupon, without waiting for our decision, the

Acta shortly after made this announcement :

"The answers so far received in regard to the In

tercollegiate Press Association are not sufficiently nu

merous to justify anv immediate action. The Era,

Record, Chre nic/c. Orient, I ablet. University Quarter

ly, Spcc/a/or and Mercury have answered in the affir

mative, and m> negative replies have- been received."

This drew forth rather prematurely but in a

sufficiently explicit manner, our answer, quoted bv

the Acta. That is all that passed on the subject until

the Acta, as above, charged us with bad faith. In

asmuch as the conduct of that publication was en

tirely uncalled-for by the circumstances, antl could

by no possible means be c< mstrued as an error, we take

it for granted that the Acta wanted to bully us into

giving consent. Plainly, we must sav that the mis

construction of our first reference to the Association

was willful ; and that the above-quoted comments

on our answer thereto are a gratuitous insult. We

have given our answer and do not purpose to recon

sider it, though there is no 'personal spite,' and nev

er was, on our side.

'"THE Oberlin Rivhw of December 4th waxed

wroth over a facetious editorial in an early num

ber ofthe Era. It savs our editorial was noticeable

'chiefly for its high coloring and disregard of the

truth." It seems to have come to this, that the

Oberlin people have lost their taste for pleasantry, in

the contemplation ol things spiritual. We intended

our first editorial cn base ball at Oberlin as a gentle

correction of a widely copied item to the effect that

that game had been prohibited by the Faculty of that

college ; and we think that ihe l\c7<i,w ought to have

thanked us lor good intentions, ami could at least

allow us a little pleasantry. Put the funnv part of

the matter is, that the Review challenges us,
'

in the

interest of truth and fairness, to prove' that foot-ball,

croquet, and pusy wants a corner, are looked upon

with disfavor. Well, we think we won't attempt the

Herculean task just now, but will leave the little

Oberlin boys and girls to the peaceful enjoyment of

their 'pussy wants a corner.' Really, it is a long

time£ since wc saw that game played, so we must,

to a certain extent, conjecture its nature. We im

agine that it combines all the rough-and-tumble of

base ball without its attendant dangers ; and that the

little girls can play it also. Well, it is a charming

arrangement, anyhow, and ought to be introduced

at once in all co-educational institutions.

As to
'

betting on the length of a Picc-ssor's prayer

at chapel,' a special correspondent ofthe Era in

formed us in his last letter that the practice still con

tinues, and to such an extent is it carried on, he

savs. that it may be considered characteristic of Ober

lin boys ; girls never do such naughty things. < )ur

'

former student of Oberlin
'

was kind enough to tell

us why a 'facultorial eve' was kept upon the voung

ladies during his attendance there. He intimated,

too, that the Editor-in-Chief of the Rvuw had even

better opportunities for gaining information about

the 'facultorial eve and voung ladies. The editor

can tell us, likewise, the sensations of experiencing
'a change of heart,

'

when upon the point of expul

sion, and whether that has anything to do with his

present connection with Oberlin.

The Rcvicic was kind enough to challenge us on

the question of fanaticism. Well, we don't want to

take up the gage just now to prove our assertion

completely, though we may undertake hereafter to

cite numerous cases in support of our view. One

will suffice at present. It is something in this wise :

Two Oberlin gentlemen of good standing, one a

near relative ofthe late Presielcnt Finnev, once went

to a barn, armed with cowhides, waylaid a student

who was up to some slight mischief, brume! him,

offered prayers, and then proceeded to give him a

brutal and merciless whipping, from the effects of

which he died shortly afterward. This is onlv one

case, and it took place some time ago. If it was not

an instance of the worst kind of fanaticism, then onlv

Oberlin Review editors know the meaning c>f that

worel, anel all the rest of the world does not. This

is our first installment of the promised 'facts.' Do

vou want anv more ?
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\17TIEX the old students came back at the be

ginning of last term, they were agreeably sur

prised to see heaps of dirt along the University
avenue, and piles of stones anel gangs of men tem

porarily blocking the ways. What was the reason,

and what in the world could it all mean ? It meant

that improvements were to be the order ofthe day ;

not only after the long-prayed-for flag walks were

laid, but even further. Just after everybody but the

tired Era editor and prospective Woodford compet

itors had fairly departed to spend the holidays in suis

liminibus, the Trustees quietly appropriated for further

improvements the sum of one hundred thousand

dollars. The particulars and details are given in

another column. It is our intention just now to

give vent to a few expressions of gratitude, not un

mixed with criticism. The Daily Journal character

izes this act ofthe Trustees as "A Grand Impetus,"
and "A bright outlook for Cornell Universitv." We

think these phrases are very far from expressing
our feelings regarding the matter. We hail with

pleasure the near prospect of additions to our already
well-built halls ; we welcome the increased accom

modations we shall have for the study of special

branches of science. Beyond all this, there is a hint

of something more—the establishment of courses in

mining-engineering, metallurgy, and music. This is

a pleasant dream, and full of bright a >lors that please

the eyes of professors, students, and friends of edu

cation alike. Yet there are some stern realities

which are ignored in this general rejoicing. Other

questions will arise, and not unfrequently find ex

pression through the lips of some undergraduate in

the habit of looking further than the present time.

It occurs to him that some scheme should be at

once devised to fill the spacious halls of this Uni

versity with not less than one thousand young men

and women, for they could easily accommodate

them. Xow, but few more than one-third that num

ber are in attendance ; and each succeeding class

dwindles to numbers that contrast discouragingly

small with the classes of fjur and six yeaisago. Per

haps some famed
'

Nemo
'

will come to the front now

and try to ascertain the causes of this decrease, or,

at least, to throw some light upon them. Some

things are patent to everybody. We shall not claim

the credit of originating the remark that Cornell

made backward steps when it concluded, at various

late periods, to part with Professors who werti begin-
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ning to gain national reputations through their labors

here. Xeither will we be revealing any secret, if we

say that three out of every four students, and three

out of every four alumni, and, as far as we can judge,
the 'heavy balance of public opinion are in favor of

having a resident President. Well, we are sorry.

We intended to make the very paper heavy with the

weight of thanks for this generous appropriation for

improvements, but, instead, have ended with a

growl. Yet we have been meditating something of

the kind for a long tim t past, anel will now con

clude. If the authorities of this University wish to

make it successful, thev must allow no question of

salary to be the excuse for letting able instructors go

to rival institutions. Thev should remember that

colleges are not rated excellent in proportion to the

amounts of their properties, but almost invariably in

proportion to the quality and number of their grad
uates. Our University must, therefore, have a re

sponsible and visible head, and must keep the real

merits of the instruction it offers before the public

continually. And the Trustees must be careful,

above all things, that the instructors are the best that

can be obtained. We hope the next hundred thous

and dollars will be devoted to strengthening the

Faculty, not necessarily in numbers, but in brains.

'"PHE class of '8 1 is bound to be distinguished,
We are all familiar with the old saying that

"Some are born great, some achieve greatness, and

some have greatness thrust upon them.
"

The pres

ent Seni:r class, we are convinced, is to be compre

hended under the third division of this ancient

remark as the class which has greatness thrust upon

it. Xow they are to cap the climax of their grand

antl glorious existence by being accorded the honor,

according to Professor Richard Proctor, of being the

last class to graduate from the halls of Cornell Uni

versity. That gentleman, after attentively scanning

the heavens, has at last discovered, in the Australian

skies, the comet which has been so anxiously ex

pected for so many years, and which is to work dire

destruction upon this terrestrial globe. This body

is of immense size, and drags behind it a tail, the

dimensions of which are something alarming. It is

currently reported that the late frequent failures of

the fast mail train to appear punctually on time are

due in large measure to the discouragement which

it feels when its time is compared with that of its
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fiery celestial rival. The comet's best time, we are

informed, is about lour hundred miles a minute, and

this, of course, discounts anything in terrestrial loco

motion. Well, this great mass, travelling at this

gentle pace, is expected to fall into the sun during

the course ofthe year, and the enormous increase of

heat consequent upon its absorption by the sun is

expected to depopulate the earth in very short order.

This, says Professor Proctor, will be the result, un

less something interposes to prevent the rapid course

of the comet to the sun. It is difficult to see how

anv carthlv force can be called into requisition to

prevent the calamity, and the celestial bodies are

hereby called upon to render the necessary assistance.

In case thev fail to respond, the class of 'Si will, as

we stated above, be the last to graduate from Cor

nell. In view of this fact, the Seniors have a grave

responsibility placed upon them, which we trust they

will fully appreciate. If the celestial traveller can be

induced to postpone his visit until after Commence

ment Day, they will be the last graduating class.

Let them feel their position.

O IXCE the close of the last term, one of the

^
greatest intellects of the present century has

passed away. England may well point with pride

to the lives and productions of her great literary

lights, but it is doubtful whether any name on her

distinguished roll will be regarded with more vener

ation, in years to come, than that of George Eliot.

That she was a genius, no one who has carefully

perused her works will deny. That any, among all

the great women ofthe past, have ever surpassed her

either in style of treatment or in profundity of con

ception, is extremely doubtful. Her works rank

among the classics of English literature. Her con

ception of character was marvelous ; the exactness

and completeness with which she presented them to

her readers, equally wonderful. Her mind was far-

reaching and versatile in the extreme, and compre

hended within its borders an extent which no other

woman has ever possessed. Her characters are

drawn with a fineness and delicacy of touch, and at

the same time their every phase is so completely pre

sented that even a Shakspeare might well be proud

of having produced them. Thev betray a soul noble

and sympathetic, an intellect delicately antl accur

ately poised ; in short, a woman entitled to rank with

the greatest minds of this greatest of modern cen

turies.

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS

FOR IMPRO CEMENTS.

The Trustees held a meeting during examination

week last term, in which they resolved to appropri
ate, for immediate improvements and additions to

the University property $100,000. It will be ex

pended as follows : $50,000 to build and equip a

physical laboratory ; $20, ceo for the purchase of

books for the general library ; $10,000 to build a

greenhouse ; $10,000 to build and equip a labora

tory for veterinary surgery, and $10,000 for the

purchase of additional instruments for the civil en

gineering and other departments. Committees have

the matter 'in charge, and will make the preliminary
arrangements and consult with President White and

others as to the location of the proposed buildings,
after which the work will be begun as soon as possi
ble. This money has resulted from the disposal of
some of the western lands of the University which

are now in great demand at handsome prices.
Other improvements anel additions to the Univer

sity properly are in contemplation, and will doubt

less be executed as soon as the necessary funds are

at hand. Owing to the delay necessary upon de

ciding upon details, it is not now possible to give
anv further particulars. But one of the Trustees

has assured us that he will undoubtedly in a few days
have something to impart to the public through these

columns.

We almost forgot another interesting item. Hon,

H. WE Sage has given $10,000 to the Botanical De

partment ofthe University.

RESIGNATION.

Sandusky, O.
, Jan. 4, 1881.

To the Editors of the Era:

I have concluded not to return to the Uni

versitv, but to begin the study of law. After con

sidering the matter for some time this seemed to me

to be the best thing to do. In consequence of my

change of base and occupation, I shall be com

pelled to resign my place on the Era. I hope vou

will succeed in getting some one to fill the vacancy,

occasioned by my resignation, who will be able to

throw ink more skillfully than I. My editorial ex

perience will ever be a bright spot in my college

memories, which have all now been laid away in mv

mental archives. Please send me the Eka, as I

shall read it with more pleasure and interest now

than ever before.

Yours, most editorially penful,
Linn W. Hull.
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ULTRA -PESSIMIS.M.

an allegory for grown-up children.

Faith, Hope and Charity used to be

The sister grace-; three of Christianity ;

But broken novv these links of Christian bliss,

For modern davs, it seems, have brought us down

to this :

Science killed Faith ; and when pure Faith was dead,

With naught to hope for left, bright Hope hath hope
less fled.

Left thus forlorn, pale Charitv was sought

By Science' crafty kinsman, Modern Thought.
Lie long she ceased midst misery to roam,

And from his teachings learned her work began "at

home.
"

Then ever, when her conscience an rel sighed :

"

The greatest good for greatest number," cried :

"

For greatest number," true ! But since the world

begun
The 'greatest number' to the wise is alwavs Xum-

ber ( hie !

And calmly thinking to herself what Heaven or Hell

might be
Forth from this troubled world of man hath passed
v sweet Charity. S. '79.

REMENYI.

The Remenyi concert troupe played and sang be

fore a poor house Thursday evening, December

30th. Xo reasons can be given why the towns peo

ple did not crowd Wilgus Hall. Suffice to sav that

the few students who remained here during vacation

were well represented in the audience. The pro

gramme we cannot praise too highly. It was well se

lected and of uniform interest save with a slight cul

mination in the last two pieces. The performers
were all gooel and renelered their parts with a fideli

ty of expression and sympathy with the evident in

tent of the composers. Only one thing occurred to

mar the entertainment; the piano was out of order,
and one of the pedals, being broken, kept up an al

most continuous racket during the entire perform
ance.

Of Mr. L-louard Remenyi's violin playing we

cannot speak in terms of too great admiration and

surprise. Xever before did we think the small four-

stringed instrument had such musical possibilities as

were developed from it under his skillful fingers. It

was a complete revelation even to those who had

heard Wilhelmj and his peers, now deceased save our

Remenvi. d'he
'

Andante and Finale of .Mendels

sohn's Violin Concerto,' was a composition bristling
with difficulties, but the violinist rendered it with an

ease, a finish and expression, that made it almost a

new production to us. In every one of his selec

tions the same facile genius was brought to the inter

pretation. Assuredly, if Mr. Remenyi has an equal
he has no superior. As one of his encores he gave

some surprising imitations of various other instru

ments ami a whistle. At times a whole string or

chestra would seem to be captivating our ears ; but

it was only double-string playing that seemed as ea

sy to the master as ordinary scraping to an amateur.

His 'Liberty Hymn' anil the others of his own com

positions that he rendered but confirmed our first

impressions of his genius.
Mr. H. WE A. IL-ale, proved himself to be a pi

anist of rare powers in one of Beethoven's Sonatas.

d'he vocalists Mile. Renie Reignard and Mr.

Edmund DeCelle had voices rare in their quality
and improved bv careful training. The former was

recalled several times and refused one or two en

cores. Her voice, though sweet and rich was not of

I extraordinary strength, but she hael no -difficulty in

captivating her audience bv her unaffected and mod

est demeanor as well as by her talent, every time she

stepped to the footlights.
Mr. DeCelle was at his best in the concluding

duet by Yerdi, 'Si la stanchezza.
'

Asa tenor we pre

dict that he will gain renown at no very distant peri
od. He is vet very young and will undoubtedly im

prove with a few' years further practice. However,
we had no fault to find with him whatever.

On the whole, this was e>ne of the best entertain

ments that has been given here in years an 1 ought

to be repeated, as we think it will sometime this

term, to an overflowing house of lovers of the best

music.

CORRESPONDENCE.

THE UNIVERSITY ol- MICHIGAN.

Fiom our own C >n tesjioiiuYnt.

d'he professional scln .ols at the University of [Mich

igan are five in number, established as follows :—

Medicine and Surgery, 1850; Law, 1S59; Dentis

try, 1S75 : Homoeopathy, 1S75 ; Pharmacy, 1809.

ddie Schools of Law and Medicine are most large

ly patronizeel, though the other schools are by no

means in discouraging circumstances. It is the

professional schools that bring the large number of

students here, and make the University of Michi

gan appear of such gigantic proportions, ddie num

ber of students in the Department of Literature,

Science and Arts is nearly the same as at Cornell,

and the instruction similar, though in histoiy much

inferior, d'he principal reasons for so many stu

dents in the professional schools, are, first, the small

amount of tuition ; second, the ease by which stu

dents are admitted. Many candidates who pass

satisfactory examinations for admission to the

Schools of Law, Medicine and Surgery, Homoeopa

thy, or Dentistry, would utterly fail, I believe, to

obtain a" certificate for teaching a district school in

the State of New Vork.

From all parts of the country, young men leave

I the farm and workshop, and come here to entei the
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professional schoo Is, with scarcely the rudiments of

an education. It seems like building on the sand.

In the Schools of Medicine and Surgery, and Law,

the "raduating classes range from one hundred to

two hundred members, but in the other schools the

numbers are much smaller.

Men who have noticed the great number of grad

uates, sent out annually from the professional
schools all over the country, have told us that the

professions are over-crowded, and that there is no

chance for a young man in one of the liberal pro

fessions. But crowded with win >m .' or with what ?

Certainly not with skillful physicians, learned jurists
or expert chemists, d'he fact is, young men are

rushing into the professions, by the shortest possible-
routes, and the consequence is, that the professions
are over-crowded, but with an inferior class of men.

For the voung man who has something upon which

to build his professional knowledge, and who is in

earnest, the professions of Law. Medicine and Chem

istry offer the most flattering inducements. I here

is no doubt about the success of that young man ;

he will rise above those sham-professionals who

have simply skimmed over the surface, and leave

them far behind in the race for honor and distinc

tion.

The instructors in the professional schools are

men of high ability, but not until the entrance ex

aminations are raised to their proper standard, shall

we find the student of the professional schools pos

sessing the amount of information which seems ac

tually necessary for a successful professional career.

Between the faculties of the different medical

schools some animosity exists, and a professor of

one school often indulges a kind of tirade, against
the virtues of the other school ; and I am credibly

informed that, a year or so ago, certain members of

the different faculties, came verv near using much

more striking and impressive arguments than mere

words.

Ever since the days of Adam, any man who

dared to advance new ideas, to investigate a new-

science, or search for a new truth, has been subject
ed to the most cruel persecutions, many times even

unto death ; antl now these men, in this enlightened
age, and with nineteen hundred years of study and

research, and investigation before them, standing in

the front rank of their professions, and at the head

ol their respective departments, seem desperately de

termined that history shall repeat itself.

It is a consoling fact, however, to know tjiat those
most violently persecuted, have in the long run, tri

umphed over their persecutors ; that while the per
secutors were trying to find some means of checking
these new researches after truth, the persecuted have

been patiently investigating, and in the course of a

lew years left their persecutors behind them, in igno
rance and oblivion.

COMMUNICATIONS.

Buffalo, December 5, 1880.

I'o the Editors of the Era :

I congratulate you upon the uniform

high standard of excellence which the Era has this

year attained in all its departments. You are suc

ceeding admirably. Yours, Truly,

James F. Gluck, '74.

I'u the Editors of Ihe Era :
■

Dear Sirs :
— In one of your editorials you say

the
"

students of this University long since ceased to

be bovs." d'he communication headed
"

We Want

to Know," would seem to show that in this you are

more or less mistaken, d'he writer of that article

must be not only a boy, but a very little boy, since

he is so young as not yet to have learned that the

vvorld expectsmany things from a gentleman, forwhich

there is no written law. Wdien he is a little older

he will find that no gentleman will refuse to give up
his cigar when in a lady's presence simply because

he never has been directed to do so, that that re

quires not even a reminder. And because erne or

two professors are guilty of a breach of politeness,
that certainly is no reason why a student should show

himself equally ill-bred.

As an alumnus, I should be extremely sorry to

see the Faculty so far forget the dignity of the Uni

versity as to frame a law of deportment such as would

be humiliating to the self-respect ofthe average boy
at any high school or academy. Xor do I believe

the sentiment of the students to be such as to make

desirable a step of this kind, unless the spirit of Cor

nell has lately undergone a marked change and one

greatly to be regretted.
— '76.

[We think this an excellent answer to
"

We want

to know," and heartily endorse it as being in all

probability an expression of the best student senti

ment regarding the matter of smoking and manners.

We think, too, that we were not mistaken in stating
that the students had ceased to be bovs. The pre

vailing sentiment and practice among us will show

that we are gentlemen, with but few exceptions.

Again, we must remind readers that we are not re

sponsible for communications, and the sentiments

therein expressed. J
—En.

CORNELLIANA.

- We had the usual Registration day snow storm,

of course.

--Lea]) vear is gone but a great many voung la

dies are still here.

—d'he new Register is in press, and will be reach

lor delivery in about ten davs.
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—d'here are more dead-heads passed into the

grave yards than into the theatres.

— James Mcintosh won a fifteen mile heel-and-

toe walking match New Year's night.
—A celebrated case—Swilzer Kase.—Boston Com

mercialBulletin. A lively case.—Lim(b)-urger Kase.

—Dr. Tyler's congregation have taken active

measures towards building a new church, d'he

ladies took the first step.
—Several applicants for admission were examined

this week. We will publish the names of the suc

cessful ones in our next issue.

—Several compositors in the University printing
office are setting the type of a French book, to be

published soon by a New York firm.

—If there is much sleighing this winter we shall

expect several interesting articles from our lady sub

scribers on
"

The Power ofthe Press."

—A Freshman' offers t< > pay a high price for a ct >py

of Merry's Odvsscv. He says the professor told him

to get Merry's but he can find none but Homer's.

—Freshman asking for a periodical in the Library,
"Have vou the French magazine,

'

Revue de demi

monde S
' "

Mr. Harris hands out the Rtvue des

Deux Monies.

—Students remaining here during the vacation,
were happily diverted from the reigning monotony

by the excellent skating that the various ponds and

creeks furnished.

— "What's in a kiss?" asks a young poetess.

Really, we never analyzed one, but if the young lady
will leave a few in our office, we will try to give her

the desired information.

—

"

Cornell University recently graduated a lady
architect who is winning favorable mention. Surely
there are possibilities in this direction for women."

—Binghamton ReJ ublican.

—Prof. William Piutti, who took charge ol the

classes in vocal music last winter, gave a piano re

cital in Library Hall, Tuesday evening, Dec. 2 ist.

Only invited friends were j .resent.

—Although washer-women with bills are verv

plenty in this latitude they are never mentioned by
zool' .gists. We have one in mind that should be

mounted and placed in the museum.

- ■ Of the inhabitants of Tompkins County, 17,034

are males anel 17,411 are females; 32,269 are na

tive and 1,17^' are foreign; H,()S2 are white and

463 are colored, d'his includes one Indian and one

Japanese.
—It is only a week since the day of good resolu

tions, and vet, sccording to the latest reports, large

quantities of paving material have already accumu

lated in that historic place, where the mercury was

never known to sink below the freezing point.
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—ddie Baltimore and ( )hio rail road has arranged
to carry freight between New York and Baltimore by
a line of steamers.—Exchange. Impossible ! A

line has neither breadth, thickness nor depth. We

should suggest using the steamers only. What is

the use of a line about it !

—Prof Goldwin Smith, in the five years of his
( fxford University course, won five prizes, and crowned
all by carrying off a fellowship of the University.
He remained an Oxford man lor twenty vears, and

in 1 S5S was made bv Earl Derby, Regius Professor of
modern history, with a salary of ,^3,250 a year.
— "d'he name of Andrew D. Wdiite, novv minister

to Germany, is mentioned in connection with the

office of Secretary of State. Mr. White is most

needed as Secretary anel President of Cornell Uni

versity, d'here has not been a day since he left that

institution that all Ithaca has not wept and begged
him to return."—Elmira Gazette.

—d'he Oberlin Review refers to the Rev. William

Kincaid, pastor of the Second Congregational Church
which the most of the professors attend, as "Bill

Kincaid." Now that the holidays are over, a series

of indignation meetings will doubtless be inaugur
ated by the infuriated populace and outraged pro

fessors. How are the pious fallen ! Selah.

— "A student by the name of Horr, while skating
on the Inlet yesterday, broke through the ice and

took a cold bath. He was helped out of the water

and taken to the Yalley House where he remained

until a change of clothing was brought from his room

on the hill, d'he bystanders who saw the mishap
said it was a narrow escape from a Horr-ible death."

—Journal, Dec. 18, 18X0.

—

"

We shall one clay read : "May 27, 1890. d'he

Derbv won bv an American horse, an Australian one

second, a Canaelian a good third." "March 4.

iuco. The University B..at-Race. Won, alter a

good race with Yale, by Cornell, d'he race was

somewhat remarkable owing to the fact that neither

Oxford nor Cambridge was strong enough this year

to send a crew to Putney."
—London Punch.

During last term the petition requesting the

trustees of the Cornell Library Association to open a

free reading room was signed by eleven hunered cit

izens, including man)' students, but in vain, as is

shown by the following resolution: "Resolved—d'hat

while the d'rustees of the Cornell Library would ex

press sympathy with the end proposed and the ut

most courtesy to the petitioners, they clo not judge-
that the present resources of die Library warrant their

engaging in the proposed undertaking."
'Miss Kate i'haver and the Spanish Students

achieved an eminent success in their concert, d'he

prima donna has a voice of marvelous purity and

strength, which has gained for her within the past

two vears an enviable reputation as a songstress.

Miss' Henrietta Maurer rendered on the piano sev-
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eral selections with all the skill of a trained musician,
and had encores, d'he music of the Spanish Stu

dents was novel and pleasing, but was not of the

highest order. Signor Curti added variety to the

pleasing entertainment by his masterly performances
on the harp.
—

"

Henry Winant, of Richmond \ 'alley, who re

cently had a lively battle at night with a large cat

weighing 2^ pounds, which had entered the cellar of

his house, received a letter from Dr. Burt G

Wilder, Professor of Physiology, Comparative Anat

omy, and Zoology in Cornell University, who is pre

paring a work on the anatomy ofthe cat, and is de

sirous of procuring the skeletons of large cats for

study. Mr. Winant was requested to forward the

body of the animal which he killed, by express to

Dr. Wilder, at Ithaca, X. Y., and a sum of money

was enclosed to pay expenses. Mr. Winant has

written to Dr. Wilder that he is unable to forward

the body ofthe cat, as it was stolen from his premi
ses by some unknown person."—Journal.
—

According to the College Chronicle of the New

York World, the naming of the
"

Columbia Bicycle
"

was not intended to advertise Columbia College, but
rather the Pope ManulacturmgCompany, of Boston,
whose managers originally chose the trade name to

indicate the American origin ofthe machine built

by them. On the other hand, the "Harvard" bi

cycle, the most popular of the imported machines,
was so named by the importers in honor of the col

lege at Cambridge; and they now seek to profit them
selves by giving like treatment to the college at New-

Haven, for their latest announcement savs : "In

our new "Yale" bicycle we have availed ourselves of

all the well-known points of excellence contained in

the English "Invincible," and have solved the prob
lem of how to produce a wheel of the least possible-
weight which can be ridden without discomfort over

rough roads.
"

PERSONALIA.

Prof. E. A. Fuertes spent part of his vacation

in New York city.

J. S. Collman, '81, made some fast time in Wash

ington during the vacation.
"

Bish
"

Arnold, one of '81's oarsmen, spent a

week in town during the vacation.

WE D. Holmes and J. S. Lawrence, '80, spent a

few days this week with their fraternity friends.

Judge Finch spent the greater part of last week

in New York in the interest of Cornell Universitv.

Badger, 'S3, was rewarded with a prize for solving a

mathematical puzzle offered by the Ithaca Democrat.

Fred Wick, '72, spent his holidays here. He

has been ahno.st a year in Chicago, engaged in busi

ness.

Fox 1 1 old f.n, '72, until lately the Principal ofthe
Ithaca High School, spent his holiday week with his

friends here.

DiAEik P. Hodson, '77, was married to Miss Ma-

riette Wood, of Punted Post, on the 23rd of De

cember, 1880.

J. S. Ainsi.ie, '81, who has been supplying the

Baptist pulpit in Newark Yalley, spent his vacation

in that village.

Austin Fiske Shaw, '75, novv at Maquoketa, la.,
was married to Miss Isadore Ray, at Vinton, Iowa,
Dec. ist, 18,So.

Professors I. P. Roberts and Lazenby, and

Burr, '81, have been actively engaged in agitating
the Free Reading Room scheme.

Howland Russel, '76, and WE H. Parker, '74,
are in business, known as the firm of Russel &. Par

ker, architects, in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Prof. Z. H. Pott;r came out in the Geneva

Courier, during vacation, favoring the choice of Mr.

Lapham for United States Senator from this State.
rf

Sage Schuyler, '75, now holding a responsible
position in the freight office of the Michigan South

ern ct Lake Shore R. R.
, spent a few days in town

last week.

George Schumm, '81, opened the debate on the

question, "Wdiat are the true principles of land-
tenure?

"

at the meeting of the Radical Club, last

Monday night.
William Bronk, '80, until recently in District

Attorney Dean's office, has left for his home in New

Baltimore, and will soon begin pract'eing law in
New York City.

Nichols, one of '82's big oar-men in the early
history of the class, is "adjusting movable alpha
bets

"

in Denver, Colorado. He is ambitious and
soon expects to take hold of something more lucra
tive.

Geo. Arnold, '80, Postmaster and County Com
missioner at Cornell, Dakota, writes:

"

I have not
reached the dignity of a money order office as vet

—twenty miles to a railroad station, and the county
just being organized !

"

J. Fraser Gluck, '74, ex-editor ofthe Era, Times
and Review, is a member ofthe flourishing law firm
of McMillan & Gluck, in Buffalo, NE Y. They are

the attorneys for the Western Division ofthe New-
York Central Railroad.

I'he Syracuse Standard says:
"

Fire Commission
er Hamilton S. White returned from his honeymoon

just in time to be on hand at the first fire which has
occurred in Syracuse in over a mouth. No alarms
were sou ndetl during his protracted absence from
the citv.

d'RAcv R. Fairchild, '82, was married Wednes
day to Clara B, daughter of H. WE Stephens, Esq.,
of this village, d'he ceremony at the residence of
the bride's parents, and strictly private, was per
formed bv Rev. H. WE Green, of the Aurora Street
Methodist Church.
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An exchange says that the real benefits arising
from co-education of the sexes appear to be surely

presenting themselves. W. Foster, of Cornell, class

of '77, has just married Lyra H. Peck, of Cornell,

class of '79, at West Bloom field. She was a fresh

man when he was a junior, and a sophomore when

he was a senior.

G. K. Bikge, '72, and H. M. Birge, '73, of the

well-known house. Birge cv Sons, manufacturers

and dealers in wall paper in Buffalo, NE Y.
,
sus

tained a terrible loss in the burning of their works,
Dec. 17, 1880. d'hey not only lost $150,000 in

machinery and stock, but several of their one hun

dred and fifty employees were killed and wounded

in escaping from the burning building.
Henry Sackett, '75, spent his holiday week here

under difficulties, d'he following appeared in the

Brooklyn Eagle :

"

Mr. Henry W. Sackett, the young lawyer, who
was arrested in connection with the forgery on the

Commercial Bank, with which it was almost imme

diately shown he had nothing whatever to do, ap

peared this morning before justice Walsh for exam

ination, in accordance with adjournment.
His counsel, requested an examination with a

view to show exactly the position which Mr. Sackett

occupied in the transaction.

Justice Walsh—I do not think it is necessary.
The examination into the case of Mrs. Trau and

Bessie is sufficient on that head ; the testimony of

Mr. Runkle entirely exonerated Mr. Sackett. I do

not think it is necessary to go over the same ground
again.

Mr. Bartlett, counsel for the bank—The prosecu

tion, your Honor, are fully satisfied that no blame

whatever is attached to Mr. Sackett in the remotest

degree, d'he only regret we have is on his account,
that things should have happened to place him in

such an unpleasant position. Mr. Sackett is an

honorable gentleman, a member of the bar, and

highly esteemed, and we know that he would not

be guilty of any wrong. We desire, therefore, to

withdraw the prosecution, so far as he is concerned.

Justice Walsh—d'he charge is dismissed and Mr.

Sackett honorably discharged, d'he bank people
felt very sore over the loss of $1,800 and were look

ing for some person, and unfortunately Mr. Sackett

was arrested, although entirely innocent of any in

tention of wrong doing.
Mr. Sackett then left the court with his freinds,

who never for a moment had any doubt that his vin

dication would be complete.

EXCHANGES.

suggested by co-education, present and to come.

The year 1881 will bring with it many changes
in the customs and policies of colleges. Of these

the most noticeable and popular will be, we have no

doubt, the opening of the doors of various old and

reputable colleges to women. The authorities of
half-a-dozen institutions have either considered the

question of admitting women to the privileges, full
or restricted, of their institutions, or have the mat
ter in consideration. Columbia is agitated about it.
d'he Prex. gives his opinions, leading friends of the
college express their wishes, the law' students study
the articles "Breach of Promise

"

and "Divorce"
with keener interest, and the Medics, turn anew to

the dissection of the human heart. It seems as

though they consider it in the light of a revolution ;
the end of one epoch and the inauguration of an
other. However, we hope that it will be beneficial
to the tone and general manners of" the Acta.

d'he careless reader even, ofthe college press can

not fail to notice that about one-half the poetry and

the lighter contributed matter is suggested bv co-ed

ucation, or treats of it directly in its many phases,
and from many stand-points. Wdiatever may be

the directly expressed opinions of the aforesaid col

lege press and the students regarding the introduc

tion of co-education in the institutions that are now

without its blessings and sorrows, (or whichever you
will), they seem to be almost unanimous in think

ing that in its less serious aspects it will be produc
tive of much good and, perhaps, of much fun. ddfis

is shown by the prevailing spirit of several scraps we

have cut from various exchanges, and present for

the consideration of our readers.

Harvard evidently thinks it elevates scholarship.
Here are some passages from

"

Simple Eloquence,"
an Advocate article :

" How it was that my cousin, Miss Avangelina Simpkins,
a reigning belle in soeieiy, became a member of that select

school for young ladies called the Annex, I do not pretend to

say ; but 1 do know what was the result. As I stood waiting
for a car, I saw Miss Simpkins sauntering down the street,

with a large volume under her arm and her eyes fixed upon
a manuscript. Soon she saw me, and exclaimed.

"

Oh ! Mr.

Kitzjames. how do you do ! Are ) ou in expectation of a ve

hicle tu transport you to the llub?': Taken aback by this

burst of eloquence, I could oniy murmur an affirmative.
•• 1 am sorry to have stanled you by my greeting, Mr. Fttz-

james ; it is our customary manner < f conversation in our de

partment ot the Jniversity. ]'ut, Mr. Fitzjames, did you

sav that you were going to School Street? Why, you are

piobably on the same erranc. as I. I love to go to that dear

little bookstore auel see the latest editions. Prolessor Young-
man with-many-scalps told us that Behergnx's Russian Choc

taw grammar had just been published. It's such an advan

tage you kn .w, to study two languages from one grammar.

You would enjoy his course so much. He tells us all about

the origin of the Choctaw alphabet ; aud do you know, he

thinks tint the Indians are a branch of the Hindoo '
himpan-

zee family.
■'But, now, Mr. Fi'zjames, have you seen the latest argu

ment in the report of the Society for the Improvement ofthe

Facial Expression,' on the question. 'Why are the noses of

the moon's inhabitants red ?
'

Oh ! I found tour material

fallacies and three ambiguous middles in it. Hut what do

you think of the question ?
"

1
, + * * *

" I think I had better go and ask Charles about that before

I forget it; good afternoon." And as I walked away I mut-
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tered,
" I suppose I must wait here in the cold for another

car ; but I am thankful I am still alive."
'

The Crimson also takes up the tale in this wise :

"AD LVDIAM.

"There are twenty cases of measles in the college, and
one in the AnnexA

'

— Advocate.

Pretty maid, of Annex fame,

How did you get the measles?

Was it in the tine arts room

Among the busts and easels ?

Was it peradvenlure in

Ihe hall of Oerman eight,
Or in Chemistry perhaps,
Or from a tele-d lite f

Or have you a worshiper
-

Nime Junior, let me say —

Who caught them from some friend of his

And gae them both away V

I know not, pretty Annex maid,
Hut if vou have a lover.

For his sake and your own, I hope
That you may soon recover

"

Even the far west sends a contribution through
the Arid of the Minnesota State University.

" He was a little pale Freshman,

Deeply in love was he ;

She was a bright-eyed Senior

Ignite ravishing to see.

Thus said the little pale Freshman,
"

Dearest, I love but thee."

Then did the charming Senior

Smilingly say "Tee-hee."

Yale has not started to discuss the subject yet.
But lets us find out whether the student of that old

place has no feelings in the matter. The Courant
thus :

"
A LAMENT.

One evening to the old North Church

I hastened all unwary ;

I took a bai k seat near the door

In order that I might see more,

Alas ! my fate I do deplore,
'T was there I saw thee Mary.

For ever since that latal night.
When first I gazed on "Madie,

"

Pve nevei failed to be at church.

Alack ! she's left me in the lurch,
Despair upon my heart doth perch
When thinking of Miss Cady."

Suppose
"

Miss Cady" were an Annex maiden at

Yale. Oh! heavens. Joy would perch upon the
fellow's heart, where despair doth now imbed his
talons, d'here would then be no 'chapel cuts' for
him.

A pmpos the discussion regarding the admission of
ladies to Columbia, the < 'oily E ho has the following :

"A
"

Matiiuionial Society" has been started in JV-w
York, with the object of increasing the number of marriages
Would not a more appropriate name be '

The Society for
the Suppression of Single Blessed ne-s ?

'

This is a mistake. It was published as an item

in the college news of the College Mercury, a paper
somewhere in the land of the setting sun, we don't

just now remember the exact location.
"

Hi young ladies adorn the freshman class of Cornell."

NE), friend Mercury. Your editor must have been

looking too long upon the baneful cup, and think

ing ofthe 'sweet by-and-by,' mixed the eighteens
and eighty-ones, before the advent of the new year.
We think eighteen substantial realities, although
they are but Freshmen, much better than eighty-one
possibilities be they ever so rosy.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

EPITAPH.

—O'er this poor Junior's silent clay,
Kind stranger, do not grieve ;

His death took place when Profile caught
A pony up his sleeve.—Free Press.

—When the curtain comes down at the close of

each act,

Up jump the students without anv tact ;
And pass up the aisle, in long Indian file,

"

Drop into John Bailey's and there have a smile.
—

'

Varsity.
—Examination-time has come—

The saddest of the year—

Wdien "grind
"

is substitute for
"

bum,
'

And
"

midnight-oil
"

for
"

beer."

—Princetonian.
—There is a young theologue dread,

Whose big tow has grown on his head,
When he graduates darn'im
We'll send him to Barnum ;

Through him will our school be noted.

— Videtie.
—ddie young Theolog., so wicked be he,
He setteth his engines ; the tricky D. D.

,

With a sieve and a stick

And a string, anel—ker-chick !

He hath caught in his engine a chick-a-dee-dee.
—Yale Record.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
— If yo. want good fitting and fashionable clothes cut or

made call on F. English, Tailor and Cutter Wilgus Block.
—Co to Miss Ackley's for the finest stationery. Subscrip-

tions for the Era ate received.

-A visit lo the dentist is nut always agreeable, but on this
account should not be delayed. At Melotte Es ofi've as little

pain is inflicted as is consistmt with the performing of perfect
operations.

-Finch & Apgar are the agents in Iihaca for the sale of
the publications of the Aim-iicui Hook Exchange which they
furnish at the publisher's prices adding only the postage.
( Eill at their store and sec the cheapest books ever before pub-
isheel.
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— Any ladies wishing to know of the merits of the Excel

sior Kidney Pad. its action, etc.. are refe-neel to Mrs. Wm. E.

McKecknie, Photograph Parlors, Toledo, Ohio. - See adv.

-" 1 I Al'I'V SoMIS 1!Y i\. S. Tll.MN AMI MltS. ('LARA

St'O'l I, FOR THE HoMl. AMI SCHOOL." wliich we noticed in

a f. >nner issue, can be procured for inspection by teachers by

sending ten cents in stamps to the publishers, Messis. Thomas

Kane & Co., 24S Wab.v-h Ave
, Chicago, 111.

— Studenls can buy Note Hooks, Scratch Tablets. Station

erv. Pencils, Pens, Ink Stands, Drawing and Detail Paper,

Waste Paper l'.askets, Hook Shelves, Pictures Frames, &c.
,

&c, verv cheap at Pool's Fine Art and Variety Store, (New

Front. ) 40 Fa-t State Street, Iihaca, !• . V . Look at the Local

Sun Dial

—
'■ Good Night. Gentle- folks,

"

is the title of a new quar

telte. bv Will I,. Thompson, author of the famous quartette,
" Come where the Tillies liloom" Concert and Minstrel

troupes pronounce it the most beautiful piece of music ever

put on their programmes. It never fails to receive a heirty

encore. 'J he demand is such that it is scarcely possible to

keep it in print. Music dealers write thai they never knew a

qmrtette to sell so fast. We advi-e lovers of music to send

the price. 50 cents to the publishers, and recei-e a copy by

return mail. Published by WE L. Thompson & Co., hast

Liverpool. Ohio.

— Important to CoNSt'MrriVES.— Rev. Dr. Cass, while

a medical missionary to the East Indies, had placed in his

hands the formula for a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy

and permanent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh

Asthma, and all Throat anel Lung Affections ; also a positive

and radical cuie for Nervous Complaints, Debility, etc. Af

ter having thoroughly tested its wonderful curative powers in

thousands of cases, he feels it a duly to make it known to his

suffering fellows. The Recipe- will be sent FREE or ..'iiaroe

to all who desire ii. with lull directions for preparing and suc

cessfully using. Ad. Ires- with stamp (naming this paper,)

Dr. M. E. Cass 2^7 vYas'iingt >n St., Ilosion. M iss.

- Amjicevys' American (Jiee.n is the principal society

neusp ip -r ..f this country. In its columns are faithfully re

corded the chief ocial events^iu one hundred cities and towns

on this continent. The ladies have no lunger a need to write

news-letters detailing to their friends where they have been

and what they have been doing ; a copy of The Oiekn will

tell it all at least all that is pleasing to know. In addition lo

the Society news The Of ken is new presenting to its patrons

the bterarv treat of the seasui in the last and best novel by

Walter Pe-mt and James Rice, the celebrated English eollab-

orateurs. entitled
" The Chaplain ok the Fleet.'' The

opening chapters give promise of brilliant ernes lo follow.

Amiklvvs' American Ouken is a necessity to every society

person ; and, in su'.scrii.ing. it will be well t . begin with the

1 >ec nil.er 4U1 number, in which the story is coninienc- d.

CHURCH DIRECTOR}'.

First Congr. oalionaa Chun h. corn,.,- S nee:. and O.-ir v.i S' reels.

Pasto,-, C. M Tyler. S -rvax-s. Preaching at io- oa .1,1 . ami 7...,: . p m.

Prayer mec-lm... Wednesday, 7.00 p. ni.. Sua.
I ly S.hool. after tho Sun-

cl iv morning service.

Presbyterian Ciiureh, D-.-witt Park,
north-west corner. M. W. Stryker,

Pastor. Pa'a'.ie worship at 10.30 a. m., and 7.00 p. ra., Church School

al le .10, Voimi; Men's Meetnm j„ Chapel at 1, 1 5 p. „.., Prayr M. , t,„o,

VV i ihiesil.iy, 7.... p. in.

I'nitananChur.h. IlulTalo Sire., Pasi,,,-, 1 1 .

,,,-y C. linger. Services
u 00 a. in., 70.,,,. ,„.. Sunday S.hool and Vonne. V .-opl,

'■ C'las-es. ,,',„
ill, l.i.|ilily Class, 8.,., tn i,.m, p. in., diuine, ihe u int. r. Mr. P.adger at
I1..111. 'I'ii. s.|;iy ,v. iiiiios, ,.,;-; e is, uhlla.

Mr l!...|o, i- vvii| ,,,i,t,m„., i|,,-,„,g|, I) ., ,.M1|„ Ti |,;s 1 ,,,,res ,,,„„, the

'rraiise, i„le,,ialisis ,,f N, w le,, eland. H will speak next S.mday even

ing nf Theodore Parker and S'arr King.
Si. John's Epi„;opal Church, enter of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

R.-ctor, Amos I). ]i, ;„.h. Il I) Services at u.ooa. ni.. and 7..jo p. m.,

Sunday Sehool at .,.30 a. in. Srudents . ordially received.

St. Paul's Eaiseopal Church, l'ni\ ersiiy Chapel. E el door,, Prof.

Chas. Hah. .., k, Rector. S -rvices, every Sunday, at 11 a. m., and 4

p. in.

Piptist, Tl,.- Park Church, DeWitt Park, Easl Side. Pa-t.,r, Roh. it

T.Jones. Services, Preaching al ir 00 a. m., and 7.0 j p. m, Conference

Mcetnv-rs, Sunday, 0.00 p. m.. W.-. hie,day, 7.30 p. in., Church School,

Sunday, 12.30 p. in.

Aurora Sireet M E. Chun h, corner of North Aurora and Mill

S're.-ts. Pastor, A \V Green. S -rvices, Preachine; at 11.no a. in

and 7. c-a p. m., Sunday S 1 1 at 12.30 p. m , Regular Pray r Meeting ,

Thursday, at 7 30 p. 111
, Class M .■linos, Tuesday and Friday at 7.30 p. m.

State Sireet M. E Church, corner ,,f Stale and Alhany Sireets.

1'asior. M. H.ml.hn. S-iMces, Prea.lnn, at 1 1.00 a. m., and 7.. o p.

in
.
Sihl.alh Sehool at 12 -;o p. in.. Sunday Class .Meeting's al 12.30 p. m.,

and 0.00 p ni.. Hand Me.-tine'. Monday at 7.30 p. ni , R-eular Prayer

M.-elinos, Tuesday at 7.30 p. 111
,
Teachers' M ■

-tin.;, Friday at 7.30 p. in

JfiS. NOTMM

PHOTOGRAPHER

Of the Class of Si, Cornell University.

JSostou Stirt> to, nn JJoPlston Street,

Opposite Public Gardens.

Branrl.es at Cambriehje, Mass. and St. Johns, X. B.

AXXOUXCEMEXT!

A 11 Private < hders Re-orders and Class Ciders should be

forwarded to [as. Notman, 99 Boylston st
, Boston, Mass

7
<)I1X \\'J.\sLO\\', M. D.

PHYSICIAN A NO SIR OffON

At office, u Fast Stale Street, 0 a 111, to 9 p. ni.; at resi

dence. 69 1 'eu-tis Street, 9.} p. m. to S.l a. in. Office open

at night, communicating by telephone with residence. Special

attention given to diseases of Throat and Ear.
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RE
E-OPENED RE-OPENL

D

DANCING.

AT LEO'S DANCING SCHOOL,
(Journal Hall )

All the fashionabie dances taught rapidly. Clubs and So

cieties can have private instruction given t their rooms at

reasonable rates. The latest Glides or Waltzes taught in

Three private lessons Private lessons any hour. Separate
class for Cornell Students every Monday at 7 p.m. Term

consisting of 2 lessons. $5.00. Further particulars at the

office, 79 Fast' State Street, (Ithaca Hotel Block.)

A
T TEX 'IIOX! ATTEST10N!

Miss Frances R. How's

Clars in Dancing and Deportment meefs every Thursday at

Library Hall. Afternoon class f >r Masters, Misses and Child

ren, from four till six. Evening c'ass for young Ladies and

Gentlemen, from eight till ten.

Terms —Six dollars per quarter of twelve lessons.

SHEPHERD & DOYLE,
No. 3 N. Tioga St., (opp. Co Clerk's Office,)

Gent's Furnishing Goods,
All the Litest Novelties in

Neck Wear, Hosiery, Gloves,

Handkerchiefs, &c.

NIVERSITY CIGAR STORE,
U

Billiard and Pool Tables,
bowling Alley Smokers' Articles constantly on hand.

Headquarters for Meerschaum T'ipes and Cigarette Holders.

No. 5 North Tioga Street. J. Vant, Jr.

$5|
'Outfit sent free to those who wish to engage in the most

Jpleasant and profitable business known. Everything
new. Capital not required. We will furnish you every

thing. Sto a day and upwards is easily made without staying
away from home over night. No risk whatever. Many new

workers wanted at once. Many are making fortunes at the

business. Ladies make as much as men, and youngboys and

girls make great pay. No one who is willing to wo>k fails to

make more money every day than can be made in a week at

any ordinary employment Those who engage at once will

find a short road to fortune. Address

H. Ham.ett cV Co., Portland, Maine

M
C IXTOSII.

Gentlemen nnd Ladies Restaurant,

Red Front. 21 State Street.

C3

CO

C,3

X

CURE your BACK ACHE
And all diseases of the Kidneys Bladder and Urinary

Organs by wearing the

Improved Excels'or Kidney Pad.

It is a Marvel of Healing and Rebel.

Simple, Sensible, Direct, Painless. Powerful.

It cures where all else fails. A Revelation and Revolution in

Medicine. Absorption or direct application, as opposed to

unsatisfactory internal medicines Send for our treatise on

Kidney troubles, sent free. Sold by druggists, or sent by
mail, on receipt of price, $2 Address

THE "ONLY" LUNG PAD CO.,

Williams Block, DETROIT, MICH.

This is the Original and Genuine Kidney Vad. Ask for it

and take no other.

Cures by ABSORPTION (Nature's way )

I LL
LUNG DISEASES.

THROAT DISEASES

BREATHING TROUBLE?

It Drives Into the system curative agents and healing

medicines

It Draws From the diseased parts the poisons that cause

death.

Thousands Testify to its Virtues.

YOU CAN BE RELIEVED & CURED

Don't despair until you have tried this Sensible, Easily Ap
plied and Radically liffectual Remedy.
Sold by druggists, or sent by mail on receipt of price <0, bv

THE
••

ONLY" LUNG FAD CO.,
Williams Block. DETROIT. MICH.

Send for Testimonials and our book,
"

Three Millions a

Year." Sent free.
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'"I "PIE Board of Editors have elected Mr. A. T.

Cowell to fill the vacancy caused bv Mr. Pratt's

resignation. We trust the choice will give general
satisfaction to all concerned.

TV /TR. XOTMAN has received but few orders for

class photographs from the Seniors. It was

pretty well understood that orders were to be given

by December 15th, that they might be filled before

Commencement. If there is much further delay he

will not possibly be able to fill them before July ist.

We would suggest that early action be taken by those

who intend to patronize him.

TM RIXC the coming week, most of the subscrip
tions to the Xavy fall due. The gentlemen

having the lists in hand, will endeavor to collect each

subscriber's donation, antl ought to be successful in

procuring a large portion ofthe amount pledged^.
We hope all will be prepared to pay, that there

be no great delay in straightening the

paratory for the summer campaign in

A COMMUNICATION raises the question of

having reunions of the New York Alumni As

sociation of Cornell at stated times. It is worthy of

notice, and ought to result in calling the Associa

tion, if it be a reality, into greater activity. There

are certainly enough alumni in New York and vicin

ity to organize anel, by frequent meetings of a busi

ness or social character, to reflect credit upon them

selves and their .lima Malcr. We hope thev will

organize at once, and furnish us with reports of their

proceedings from time to time.

OCARCE any reminder is needed by the under-

graduates, that it is the duty of all who ever at

tend a theatrical representation, to attend the

second presentation of "Everybody's Friend," in

Cascadilla Theater, this evening. The plav is quite

interesting, and its parts are to be sustained by am

ateurs whose impersonations are too well known in

Ithaca to require any particular assurance from us

that they will be well sustained. The proceeds of

the entertainment will be given to the Dramatic As

sociation, to be used in making needed improve

ments in the theater.

OOM E time last term a challenge was received

^
from Columbia for a boat race. It excited

passing comment among those interested in boating

and was noticed by the Cornell press, and there the

matter was allowed to drop. Now the Columbia

papers are growling because they did not receive an

answer, and, after their fashion, will probably begin

to cast insinuations on our courage, which, even if

thev happen to be premature and "fresh," will, nev

ertheless, have the effect of showing us in a some-
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what bad light to other colleges. 'I he re fore, we wish

to say, we think there has already been enough de

lay for the proper officers to ascertain the drift of

opinion, and to make up their minds regarding an

answer. Will the Xavy Board take early and deci

sive action in the matter, and inform Columbia of

the decision ?

TT has been deemed advisable by the editors to

have a standing notice inserted at the head ofthe

communications we print, that our reatlers may be

under no misapprehension regarding our attitude

towards the opinions expressed by those who see fit

to avail themselves of our offer of space. It was

simply for the convenience ofthe public that former

Boards printed letters that might be of interest. We

have found that a free discussion of various ques

tions that arise from time to time, is greatly to be

desired bv all, and have, therefore, followed this cus

tom of our predecessors. We wish to state emphat

ically, as we have always stated in the heading ofthe

editorial columns, that we do not necessarily endorse

the views expressed in the letters printed. If we see

fit to have our ideas regarding their subject matter

known, we will state them in the usual way, in the

editorial columns.

'T'HE winter term is here with sleigh-bells, snow,

skating, irregular mails, and uncomfortable

lecture rooms. But as there seems to have been ef

forts made to keep them warm dining the past week

we will let them pass. Everything perishable and

appropriate to the fall has been taken indoors.

Sports of an athletic nature have been relegated to

gymnasiums for the most part. The agriculturist
turns his attention from fertilizers and tree-growing
to laboratory work, and attendance upon lectures is

slightly more irregular, while the professors are more

lenient with regard thereto. Colds abound ; but,
thank the Deities ! we have not yet been seized by an

epidemic of measles as were the Harvard bovs and

girls some few weeks since. 'Phis escape must be a

special dispensation of Providence, which we hope-
will be extended in the future : fur what can be more

annoying than a 'catching' thing in an institution

where ladies and gentlemen meet in the same class

es ? But hold, we hear a report of evil omen, d'he

mumps have stricken down some of the school i

children in the town ; and it behooves us to have I

1

especial care lest it work up the hill and be fraught
with grave consequences to the dwellers thereon.

Meanwhile let us be jolly. The moon is full

enough to shed a glistening radiance on the snow,

the hill is smooth and sleds plenty. Then, too,

good fellowship may be cultivated at class suppers,

anel various gatherings incident to the season. Al

together, though the winter term is called dull, we

may extract frc>m it no insignificant measure of en

joyment.

jVTOW that the Physical Department has been so

generously provided for by the Trustees in their

appropriation, and as the authorities have in con

templation the establishment of new courses at no

distant day, we should like to make a suggestion
and call attention to a few facts that have been quite

widely discussed among the students. The instruc

tion given in physics is, in quality, the same to the

students in all courses. 'Phe engineers and techni

cal students generally, are required to take a certain

amount of work in Physics, as are also the students

registered in some of the liberal courses. Xow, the

instruction is very largely technical and is exactly

what should be given to students studying for pro

fessions in which applied science is necessary ; in

their case the arrangement is a very good and rea

sonable one. But in the case of those pursuing the

liberal courses it is a question of doubtful expedi

ency that the)- be required to go into the subject so

deeply. It seems a needless waste of time for those

in the general courses, to learn technical formula?

and work problems, while there are so many other

subjects they could take that would subserve the

purpose for which general courses are supposed to

have been planned, general culture. So there seems

to be a real feeling that there should be another

course in Physics established, which should deal with
the subject after a more general fashion, in which

more attention would be paid to principles, and less

to details and problems. In short, many who

would take a course such as the one proposed, will

not take any lectures in this department now, for

they feel that the time could be better employed in

other studies more suited to their objects. We
commend this suggestion to the attention of the au

thorities, and hope that novv, since they have the
means at hand by which another and more popular
course in natural philosophv could be inaugurated
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that they will establish it as soon as the department

is transferred to its new quarters. We are sure that

it would meet with much greater approval than an

entirely new course in metallurgy or any other

branch of applied science.

"\ \ 71TH the beginning of the winter term, com

mences the most monotonous period of uni

versity life at Cornell. Verv often do we hear the

petulant inquiry,
"

Why was the University located

at Ithaca ?
"

and we confess that the question is an

extremely difficult one to answer. Very probably
the gently-sloping infantile mountain, which we are

compelled to ascend five or six times a week, was

one of the natural charms which induced the found

ers of this institution to settle in this delightful region.

Then there are gorges scattered about in the most

prodigal manner, with which the student of nature

may regale his eye and animate his fancy. But

many of us there are who have no longing toward

the beautiful in nature, and for that class, a pair of

wet feet and a cold, whistling wind would destroy

the most beautiful natural scenery in the world.

The question then very naturally presents itself, what

are the means of enjoyment and recreation within

the reach of us all during the long winter months.

Of course, the first object ofever)- student, who comes

here to fullfil the design for which colleges were cre

ated, is the successful prosecution of his studies, and

no time in the year is half as well fitted to accom

plish this purpose as the winter time. There are no

out-door attractions to draw the attention from stud)-.
The base ball does not then seek to touch the clouds,

nor does the foot ball gambol over the campus with

its peculiarly graceful movements. All nature lies

still in the embrace of winter. 'Phe out-of-door man

is compelled to look elsewhere. 'Phe consolations

which he finds for the denial of his favorite pastimes

are somewhat meagre. There is, to be sure, the

Ithaca Theatre, and its boards are occasionally graced

by the presence of some great theatrical or musical

star. But the appointments of this popular place of

entertainment are not exactly what one would call

first-class. It is not, of course, absolutely necessary

that there should be a balcony in the balcony scene

of Romeo and Juliet, but custom has so regulated it,

and it is rather disappointing to see something in its

place, which looks like a board fence. We rather

expect, of course, to see a palace furnished in some

kind of palatial splendor; but when we see it orna

mented in that peculiar stvle of art which usually

distinguishes a back-kitchen, we are apt to experi
ence a very slight feeling of repugnance. But these

are no threat hindrances, and after considerable

persistance has succeeded in overcoming them, no

doubt we can derive some verv genuine pleasure
from attending a representation at the Ithaca Opera
Plouse. Then, there is coasting, which at present is

very popular. 'Phis charming sport divides the

chances of being killed or of not being killed in so

delightfully even a manner, that it cannot fail to be

a source of great pleasure to very many. We might

go on anel enumerate many more of the winter at

tractions of this inviting spot ; but we have said quite

enough on this subject to convince the most skepti
cal that he who cannot enjoy a winter in Ithaca,

must be verv hard indeed to please.

A CHRISTMAS FEAST.

While the others were away and at home to enjoy
the vacation, seven students who remained behind

and left not the scene of the recent
"

revival of learn

ing,
"

got together one evening to talk up various

schemes, and cast about for something with which

to meet the exigencies of the case, that they, too,

might not let the festive day slip away without due

enjoyment and celebration, somewhat like, if not

rivaling, that ofthe absent brothers.

Finally, this
"

merrie companie" decided that they
would have a feast, as they believed that all would

heartilv join, antl make a "harmonious (w)hole''

(into a table of rations. ) Thereupon these same

students organized and, moreover, that their doings

might be handed down to present generations and

posterity, thev, after due deliberation, styled them

selves "The Chenv-c/hrws," as emblematical ofthe

principal feature ofthe occasion.

'Phe question settled, it then resulted that these

students set to work and concluded the preliminary

arrangements. It was determined to hold the ban

quet in the parlors of the McAllister residence, and

with the willing cooperation ofthe ladies ot the house,

matters progressed until the appointed dav. Be-

ho'd these seven students met at 3 o'clock p. m.
,

famished, anel ready to demonstrate the fittingness of

their chosen title.

Merrily passed (down) the excellent feast, a feast

which met the entire approval of the "Chaw-chaws,"

and when this was a thing ofthe past, then the re

mainder of the programme followed. The party

dispersed late in the afternoon, after a most enjoy
able time, anel wondereel if the absent brothers (and

sisters) were having as pleasant a time.
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Thinking that perhaps these brothers (and sisters)

would be interested in seeing the programme ol the

"Chaw-chaw" feast, we give it as follows :

YE FEAST OF YE CHAW- CHAWS CHRISTMAS, l88o.

I.

1. Ye Eating, by
- - - - Ye

"

Chaw-chaws
"

2. Ye President's Address, - - J. L. Barnes, Si

2. Ye History of ye "Chaw-chaws,"
C. F. Chisholm, '84

4. Ye Prophecy Concerning ye "Chaw-chaws,"
G. C. Raynor, '83

11.—TOASTS.

1. Ye "Chaw-chaws," - - - E. M. Cole, ES4

2. Ye Fairy Fingers that Prepared ye "Chaw-

chaw
"

Feast, - - - E. Schwerdtfegcr, >U

3. Ye Day—Xmas,
- - - - F. B. Cole, S4

4. "Cornell," - - - - - W. F. Gardiner, '82

111.

(a)
—Impromptus. (b.)—Music. (c. )—General

Fun. (d. )
—Triste vale.

THE CORNELL UNIVERSITY REGISTER

FOR 1880—81.

This work has been in preparation for some time

past. It is in no sense of the word a reprint, even

in part of the pamphlet that has done duty under

the title of "Register" for so many t\ears past.

Early in the fall, the professors in charge ofthe vari

ous departments began to put in readable and con

densed form all the information regarding their re

spective courses, that any candidate lor admission to

the University could desire. At various times meet

ings have been held to discuss the topics which

called for particular treatment ; proofs were submit

ted, and corrections almost without number made,

until there were seemingly no more errors to correct.

An extremely logical and ingenious arrangement

was devised, in which matters of paramount import
ance were set forth in large, leaded type, and partic
ulars in smaller. 'I'he courses, as down in the ad

vance sheets before us, when compared with those- in

the old Register show evidences of alterations, not

so much in the subjects they include, as in the per

spicuity of their enumeration, and the rigid exclu

sion of unimportant detail that would be likely to

confuse prospective Freshmen and their parents upon
the first perusal. The lists of professors, special
faculties, students and alumni, are free from anv

grave discrepencies. It would be a great pleasure
to say that there are no errors noticeable. But we

cannot reconcile the statement on page N<j. in small

type,
" No person is allovvc.l to receive more than one decree at

the same commencement."

with the fact that on page 120, R. A. Parke has

added to his name as a graduate in '79, B. M. E.
,

and "C. E.
, '"<j.

"

We presume, however, the errors

are very few. 'Phe specimen papers of entrance ex

aminations are new, and are very good specimens of

what has been required for entrance during the past

two years. The feature that is last but not least is a

new and very complete index, which at least doubles

thr value of the book. The mechanical work is a

marvel of excellence and plainness. The paper,

though thinner than that heretofore used in the Reg

ister has a good finish and is of superior quality.
'I'he whole work contains- 124 pages,

Altogether, we think that the Faculty have at last

succeeded in giving us the kind of Register that was

wanted, and deserve not only the hearty thanks of

all readers of the work, but the approval of their

own consciences.

[Space is offered under this heading for communica

tions on current topics, and items of getteral interest.
The Editors op the Era are not to be held responsible for

opinions expressed by Ihe -writers of the letters be/oic,
serve 7e 'hen they comment mi them in editorial notes. ]

To the Editors of the Era :

Xew York, Jan. 4, 1SS1.

Will you kindly grant me a little space in which

to call the attention of Xew York City Cornellians to

the sad condition of inanition into which the so-

called "Cornell Association
"

of the metropolis has
fallen ?

It is novv upwards of two vears since the former

members of the University resident in Xew York,

entertained President White at a reception given him

upon his return from Fairope. All who were pres

ent remember the occasion as being a most sociable

one. It was at that time resolved to hold annual

banquets and a permanent organization was effected

bv the election of officers for the ensuing year. These

officers have been singularly modest in performing
their duties— for since the time of their election

there has not been held even a business meeting of

the Association.

Apart from the pleasure derived from alumni

banquets thev serve an additional purpose of doing
something toward increasing the general interest felt

in the institutions of which thev are representatives.
This seems to have been recognized bv Cornellians

in various sections ofthe country as I have perceived
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from accounts of such re-unions published in the

Era. Milwaukee, Cincinnati, Chicago and smaller

cities have their associations. It remains for the

Cornellians of Xew York, numbering I believe near

ly three hundred, to show themselves so deficient in

proper spirit as to allow an organization once effect

ively set on foot to die from want ot that very little

interest which might keep it alive.

Yale and Harvard graduates hold monthly re

unions, and from the published accounts in the

newspapers thev must be both entertaining and in

structive. Even the representatives of monohippic
institutions, with which the loval Cornellian would

not permit his Alma Mater to be compared even for

one moment, meet frequently. Why should our

alumni hold back ?

'Phe attendance at the reception to Pres. White,
above referred to, was an earnest that in point of

numbers such social meetings as might be deter

mined upon, would not be failures. At all events

it might be profitable for the proper officers of the

"Cornell Association of Xew York," to call a meet

ing for the purpose of ascertaining whether a suffi

cient number of alumni are in favor of a re-union

to warrant holding the same. Perhaps the Era will

feel inclined to raise its voice in favor of this propo
sition.

Yours, &c, L.

A FEW OF OUR EXCHANGES.—ACCORDING TO NAST.
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We beg all interested to draw near with reverence

and behold the pious zeal of our" right honorable"

Scholastic, as he grinds out the "Roll of Honor."

All the affectionate parents ol the children that at

tend the Notie Dame University (?) take the Scho

lastic, and, of course, the
"

R. of H." No wonder

the editor smiles angelically.
We want the savage of the Niagara Index to ob

serve, with an eve glass, that his corner is no "cheap
wood cut," but a real engraving on metal. Steel

wasn't good enough, so we have used iridium, the

lines being cut with a diamond point. We usually
sharpen the diamond on the hard words of the Index's

exchange editor.

Spectator— shake ! We promise never to do so

again. It was entirely accidental.

As soon as the Acta has washed his hands, we

hope to shake them, over in England on the Henley.
If the Era happens to wake up again, we may

give the Oberlin Review some more "facts," if they
are called for.

The 3-cent Sun sees some more "Princeton Pick

ings," but finds that a safer method of casting innu

endoes on the Era is by means of a correspondence
column.

The police court of New Haven will soon pub
lish an interesting article, the subject of which is

"The Mistress of the Seize." We very earnestly

beg of the Yale Record'to write up a few critical com

ments ; we shall consider it a personal favor.

An active brain must be sustained by a healthy,
muscular body. Whv do not the Trustees appro

priate Si 0,000 for the Gvm.?

CORNELLIANA.

— Major Burbank's Notes on Military Science are

very complete, and are appreciated as a great aid bv

the Seniors.

- Now don't get anxious, Columbia; for although
we mav be slow about some things, wc are sure to

win in the end.

—We will annonnce the appointment of another

addition to our editorial staff next week.

— 'Phis is the first sleighing which Providence or

the C. U. Signal Station has accorded to Ithaca since

the 1 5th of I December.

—The new boat-house of Oxford University, En

gland, was burnt last Sunday. None of the many
valuable boats were saved.

—The Mechanical Engineers have nearly com

pleted two small upright steam engines. Thev will

be models of workmanship.
— In the February list of Scribners' Sons' new

| books, appears one entitled, "Ilka on the Hill-top,
anel other Stories," by Prof. H. H. Boyesen.

1 —Student sleighing parties are few— too few. It

will be some time before such fine sleighing and

moonlight nights again come in conjunction.
—Founder's Dav was celebrated by many in as

siduously investigating the theory of striking bodies

as exemplified in spheroids. This is the first time

this has ever been said.

— 'Phe girls now have the delightful audacity to

wear men's hats. Yet co-education has failed to

teach these dear creatures to take them off in recita

tion rooms, or to gracefully tip them in passing their

many admiring acquaintances.
—Cornell's Library ranks fourth in college libra

ries. Harvard leads with 2c0,000 ; Yale, 100,000 ;

Dartmouth, 50,000 ; Cornell, 40,000. With the

appropriation we shall considerably increase our

figure.
—Prof. Hale is instituting an admirable feature in

the Latin department, in requiring sight translations.
It will be the feature this term for the Sophomores.
They are beginning with Cicero's orations. Hor

ace's satires and epistles will follow.

The Glee Club held a business meeting in the

Alpha Delta Phi house last Tuesday afternoon. Com

mittees were appointed to see what arrangements can
be made regarding the use ofthe Cascadilla Parlors
for rehearsals, and the engaging of Prof. Thomas to

pick out and drill the voices.
— Phe member of the Navv Subscription Com

mittee from '83, not wishing to ask for the subscrip
tions, verv meekly offers the information to his sub

scribers, that "the Navy receipts are very hand
some." He does not mean to insinuate anything,
nor does he wish to hurt their feelings, but lie does
not refuse the monev when offered.

- A student can make his own barometer by

dipping a piece of paper in chloride of cobalt.
When the weather is to be pleasant anel elrv the pa
per becomes blue ; when wet weather is to follow the

paper becomes pink. 1 he Signal Service must now

beware. Its predictions will be careful I v watched,
anel if incorrect, the paper barometer will jerk its

laurels.
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—Those that coast can avoid danger by coasting

only on the days set apart for the sport, when there

are regular watchmen stationed at the foot til the

hill to warn off teams. When one reflects on the

frequency with which vehicles cross Buffalo street on

Aurora street, it will be seen that everv elescent ol

the hill on other than the regular days is attended

with no little risk. Those that next collide with

horses will not escape with a few bruises.

— 'I'he Era will be illustrated a'ery other ?vcek, ifwe

receive Fifty nav cash subscribers of $/. 23 por H/l' resl

opthe \car. This income will caver the additional out

lay mi engravings, and av will assume the remaining

expenses. The Cocaonk and Lampoon are dead. The

Sim ct.vtor and one or tico op our iveslern exchanges
are illustrated. We leave this question ofan illustrated

paper at Cornellforyour decision.

—Prof. Corson's course in Literatuie this term

will be : Three lectures on Milton, two lectures on

Drvden, (showing the change in the literary taste of

the people, as seen by the adaptations of Shakes

peare's plavs, made by Dryden, IX vjnent, and oth

ers), a general lecture on literature down to the time

of Wordsworth. Then Coleridge will be taken up,

followed by Shelly, Keats, Southev, Plood, Tenny

son, Robert Browning and Mrs. Browning, besides

minor poets. The course this term promises to be

one Qf great interest and profit, and the number reg

istered is large.
—On Saturday last. Smith, '8^, and Smith, '84,

treated their friends and others, who had assembled

to witness the game, to a very close and exciting

game of billiards. In the start, Smith, 'N3, gained
the lead, but Smith, '84, by cool and careful playing.
caught up, and then the game was very close until

the end. When the friends of '83 were confident

that their man had won, he missed a verv easy shot,

and ES4 won by one point. This settles the question
of who is champion, as Smith, S4, has won two

games of 300 points each.

—What next ? The manager of the B. B. nine

informs us that he received a bill of si 1.35 from

White & Burdick for the balls and bats used by the
nine last spring. This makes a debt of about $65
hanging over the B. B. A., and nothing can be done

until this is removed. Mr. Manager, allow us to

suggest that subscriptions be taken at once in the

different classes to pay this debt. Surely, there is no

student who cannot afford twenty-Jive cents for the

ball nine, and many will give much more.

—Doctor Wilson is held in high esteem in other

countries than his own, as will be seen from the

following note he received a few days since :

"

Pavia, Italy, 1 2, 2<>, '80.

To Honorable Professor W. D. Wilson :

Dear Sir—By writing an additional chapter in a

forthcoming American Edition of mv Guide to the

Study of Political Economy, (London : McMillan :

iSSc>), I will not forget your valuable contributions

to the economic sciences.

I hope also that v.. u will be so kind as to send

me (free of postage) a copy of your treatises, tracts,
articles and other historical or theoretical works con

cerning Political Economy.

With compliments and anticipated thankfulness,
Yours Faithfully,

Professor Lfn;i Cossa,

Universitv of Pavia, Italy.
"

-■=>-VX ***J

Wm. Gardner, 'So, "the owl," is again among

us.

Miss Patten, '79, spent the holidays in New York

Citv.

Frank McGraw, 'S^, spent his holidays in New-

York city.

S. Willi Brown, '73, is practising law in St.

Louis, Mo.

Frank W. Proctor, '73, is a successful lawyer in

Andover, N. H.

Brader, well known during Si's early days, spent
his vacation here.

Ed. Barto, formerly '80, is now studying medi

cine in New York.

Kelso, 81, is detained by sickness. He will be

here in a few davs.

Hiscock, '82, and Cole, 'S2, returned to the Uni

versity Wednesday.

Theodore L. Mead, '77, is a stock-broker at 1 1 5

Broadway, New York citv.

J. P. Leary, 'So, is employed with a pork pack

ing house at Erie, Pa.

Shepard, formerly 'Si, is one ofthe editors ofthe

University, at Ann Arbor, Mich.

J. S. Walker, once a member of '74. is a suc

cessful banker in Irving, Kansas.

Cot'NTRVM.vN, '83, is reading law in the office of

Parker ct Countryman, at Albany.

Leary, 'So, is engaged in the office of a large pork

] lacking establishment in Erie, Pa.

J. A. Dobrolfboff, '7<>. is a successful civil en

gineer in Xijnev Xovgorocl, Russia.
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Goodwin Brown, '75, is a member of the law

firm of Green ct Brown, Buffalo, X. Y.

Edwin Barber, formerly '82, is connected with

the Standard Oil Company at Cleveland, O.

Gov. Cornell was unanimously re-elected Presi

dent of the Cornell Library Association.

Gwynne, '83, has gone home to prepare himself

for a year's resilience in German)- with Wilhelmj.

Miss S. S. Phelps, '80, will be the guest of Prof

Comstock, in Washington, D. C.
,
in a few weeks.

Married— In Troy, December 27, 18S0, Calvin

E. Carpenter, formerly '82, to Mi.ss Mary Sherman.

Lofnsbirv, formerly '82, is the orator ofthe grad

uating class of the law school of the Michigan Uni

versity.
Geo. P. Johnson, once a member of '73, is in

Boston, Mass., in the freight office of the Fitchburg
railroad.

Slafson, formerly 'So, is the city editor of the

Rocky Mountain Navs, the best daily in Denver,
Colorado.

Prof. A. A. Breneman acted with a Committee

on Hygiene which investigated the sanitary condi

tion of Ithaca.

Robert T. [Morris, formerly '80, has just recover
ed from a severe illness and has resumed his studies

in Xew York City.

Fred L Lovelace, '80, is giving great satisfac

tion as a teacher of the classics in Waterloo Acade

my, Waterloo, X. Y.

Willis M. Surges, '74, is now the treasurer of

the Mansfield Machine Works, an extensive com

pany in Mansfield, Ohio.

Scribner's Catalogue contains the new editions

of '•Gunnar "and "Tales of Two Hemispheres,"
by Prof. H. H. Boyesen.
Dr. Wilder and Prof Gage have been preparing

a Laboratory Manual for the past two years. It will

be published next Fall.

The engagement of X. A. Randolph, formerly
fi). of Giadd's Ford, Pa., to Miss Florence Kel

ley, '80, of Germantown, is announced.

Ransom Pratt, '82, wishes the Era a Happy
Xew Year, and states that the rumor concerning his

return to Cornell this term lacks confirmation.

E. W. Cfrtiss, formerly 'So, has taken a farm

near Dixon, III., where he was recently joined by
Mrs. Curtiss anel his old Cornell chum, G. F. Otis,
'So.

Edward 0. Howland, '71;, a former Era editor,
will report the legislative proceedings of the Massa

chusetts legislature for the Springfield Republican this

sessii in.

Freeman, formerly Si, is with a IE S. Surveying

Party in the southern part of Colorado, which is en

gaged in laying out a future reservation for the Ute

Indians.

J. Willis McGraw spent a lew of his holidays
here with his friends anel relatives. Pie is located

near Bay City, Mich., and reports his success in

the lumber business.

Kennedy, '70, an ex-editor of the Review has ta

ken up his headquarters at Colorado Springs, where
he is engaged in topographical work for the Denver

et Rio ( irande R. R.

Geo. B. Upham, '74, who married .Miss Cornelia

Preston of the same class, has a lucrative law prac
tice at Boston, Mass. His office is in the Equitable
Building, 150 Devonshire street.

Frank C. Tomlinson, '74, is now Secretary of the
Lawrence Iron Works Co., in Ironton, Ohio.

Judging by the capital paid in—S225.000, the

company must be an extensive concern.

At the fifth semi-annual session of the Teachers'

Association of the Second District of 'Pumpkins
County, Prof S. ( ]. Williams read a paper on the
"

Purpose and Methods of Recitations."

John L. Kendig, formerly '80, has succeeded to

an old and well established fire insurance agencv, in

Waterloo, X. Y. He is also studying law and ex

pects to be admitted to practice in a year.

James Duncan Upham, '74, is connected with the

Sullivan Machine Co., at Claremont, X. H.
,
of

which his father is President. Thev largely manu

facture Diamond Drills and Waterwheels.

Webb Hayes, formerly of the class of '7 ,-, Cor

nell, has refitted the parental residence at Fremont,
0.

,
and on leaving the White House the President

and his family will take residence there.—Journal.

J. H. Herd, '72, acteel as chairman of the Re

publican State Assembly caucus, last week Monday.

He has received the appointment of chairman ofthe

Committee on Canals from the speaker of the State

Assembly.

Miss F. E. Sheldon, formerly '80. is at Somer-

ville Hall, Oxford, England, where she is pursuing
a course of philological study under the ablest in

structors. She is taking lessons in Sanskrit of a na

tive Pandit from India.

The official announcement has just been made
of the engagement of Prof. Walter C. Kerr to Miss

Lucy Lyon, one of the most estimable voung ladies

ol Ithaca society, d'he contracting parties have the

heartiest good wishes of a host of friends, and the

Eka hereby tenders them its nie.st sincere congratu
lations.

J. C MacMcli.en, 'jU, formerly reporter for the
Oil Citv, Pa., Dei rick, and for some time oil editor
on the Braelford Era, has been doing good work of

late. lie prepared and published on Christmas
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morning a complete list of all the wells, both pro

ducing and abandonee!, in the entire upper oil re

gion, numbering nearly 0,000, giving location and

data of each. 'Phis work attracted wide attention

and favorable comment by the press of western

Pennsylvania.

WE C. Brown, 'Si, met with a sad accident on

Xew Year's evening, which prevented his returning
to the University on registration day. While en

deavoring to turn over a new leaf, as every worthy
vexing man should at the beginning of the year, in

some mysterious way the lower end of his nose came

in contact with a voting lady's head, and as a conse

quence, suddenly assumed a semicircular shape.
What followed we leave our readers to surmise ; but

the effect was such that he was unable to return on

time.

thorities to the danger of having the Library in a

building not lire-proof.
Yale :—

Exercises were resumed yesterday.
The Glee Club gave a concert at Amherst during

vacation.

The Yale College crew have contracted with a

Chester firm t. . build a steam yacht, the dimensions
of which will be 45 feet in length, 6 feet 4 inches

wide, and 4 feet hold. 'Phe builder guarantees the

boat to make 20 miles an hour.—Harvard If ho.

EXCHANGES.

Brown :—

December 20th, Prof. Lincoln discussed, in a lec

ture, the 'Theories of Lucretius.'

During vacation the basement of Memorial Hall

was fitted up for the base ball team to practice in.

Just before vacation the President suggested to

the Juniors that they abolish the customary burial

services.

Dr. W. H. Havvkes, a graduate of Brown, has

been offered the position of private tutor to President
elect Garfield's sons.

Harvard :
—

Xotman is Senior photographer.
It is probable that the Yale Freshmen will chal

lenge our Freshmen to an eight-oared race.—Echo.

'Phe Annex authorities have taken awav the privil
eges ofthe College Library from the members of the

Annex.— If ho.

Phe Greek department has secured a number of

excellent casts, of more than life size, of celebrated

specimens of Grecian art.

Archibald Forbes visited Haivard Christmas day.

He said that the Memorial Hall fare was much bet

ter than that at the Commons, in Cambridge, Eng.
'Phe Harvard Union discussed, January 6th, the

question, "Resolved, That the British government

should re-establish its authority in Ireland before un

dertaking to legislate on the land question."

A recent fire in the Law School, which was not

verv disastrous" has turned the attention of the au-

We return the Index's New Year's greeting with

thanks, and a few more 'cheap wood-cuts' for the

editors of that God-forsaken sheet to feast their eves

on. God-forsaken, wc say, for who can doubt it,
since the Oberlin Reviav has issued its proclamation
that the Index should be spurned from the door, and

relegated to —

, well, some place warmer than this.

Our proclivities are anti-Oberlin at present, (though
we do think it has one redeeming feature, as the

Index has noticed, and in consequence dubbed it
'

Osculating Oberlin '), so we will assure the Index

man that if he ever stands in need of an uncle, of

the regulation, old-fashioned sort, he will find one

in this region. But this uncle will dispense correc

tion anel praise as they are merited, for which the

Index will be, in the future, as thankful as it has

been in the past, no doubt. Meanwhile,
'

New En

gland Puritanism,' as set forth and defended by the

Review, will flourish as a green bay tree, undoubt

edly. And the latch-string of the Yale Nws will

ever be out, we presume.

Our contemporary, the Sun, has been filling s .me

of its many columns with nonsensical questions, anel

quite as nonsensical answers thereto, for the past
week. We are sure we wish it the best of suc

cess in its undertaking, anel hope tl at it will

thereby regain the reputation that, having made bv

\U fi.st few issues, it did not fulfil. Here is an

instance, of many, of the way with which our ex

changes are beginning to plav upon it. '['he Ada

unburdens its mind :

" If the • er ell Sun vveml.l take an eclipse, ..1 even .1 salt

water bath, it might improve iN temper anel refie^h its ln^ic.
The Sun is very Ircsh."

. Iprcpos of one 1 >f the questions that the Sun asked

concerning the management of the Era, this is one

we received the other day :

* * '• Does an editor of the Stri write ihe letters it

prints, especially those that contain puffs ..fits If?

Yours, &c, yt
"

For obvious reasons, we vvithold the writer's name.

Perhaps the Sun will come to our assistance— it's too

knotty for us to answer.

'Phe Notre Dame Scholastic comes to the front
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again ; this time with chunks of solid wisdom, of

which this is a sample :

"In conclusion, young gentlemen of the country, instead ol

exposing your precious souls to the many temptations anel

dangers that will beset your paths and stare you in the face at

every street-corner, I would honestly advise you to send the

following dispatch to all your city cousins. Oh you foolish

votaries at the shrine of city life and fashion, who are vegetat

ing in an unhealthy atmosphere, with a greenish-pale com

plexion, like so many rare exotics in a dark cellar, come out

in the open air and warm sunshine of the country, and add

lustre to your eyes, bloom to your cheeks, elasticity to your

steps, and vigor to your frame. Oh you screwed-up, puny.

lean, lauk, theatre-going, consumption-mortgaged sons of

fashion and idleness, come out in the country

"And view Dame Nature's sunny smiles

OYr landscapes vast and grand,
Her treasures lavish pouring forth

With an unsparing hand.

Her cheeks aglow with early dawn

Of rosy in. n n so fair,
Will cheer your hearts an. I banish thence

All sorrow, grief and care.'
"

Yes, and
'

chaw terbacker,
'

eat salt pork, polish
ham-bones with your mouths, etc., etc. Oh ! a

lordly life. We have been trying to find out for a

long time what made the Notre Dame people so

saint-like. It must be the fact they were reared in

the country. But then, education is hard to get in

country, and that's the reason, probably, the above
extract is wretchedly punctuated.

However, the latest number ofthe Scholastic is the

best one that has reached us since we succeeded to

the editorial pistol and quill. In answer to the in

quiry,
"

What is the matter with the Cornell Era ?
"

we have only to state that we have been enjoying our
three weeks' vacation, and the temporary riddance

from exchanges that have, meanwhile, accumulated, j
We think that we'll let that obit, wait at present. If

the new Board of the Scholastic, to begin its labors

in February, does not keep the [taper up to its pres
ent standard of excellence, an enviable one on the

whole, we may perhaps get one ready for the mortu

ary celebration that ought to ensue. 'Phe esteem in

which we hold our contemporary seems to be recip
rocated, for it says :

"

We like the Cornell Era, al

though we have sometimes yielded to the temptation
of {inking fun at its exchange editor—he of the for

eign 'roots.'" S. i great, in fact, is our esteem for

the Scholastic, that we have been at a large expense
in procuring an authentic portrait of its head-editor,
which is given in our gallery of exchange likenesses

of this week.

I'he following, going the rounds of the college
press, will undoubtedly account for the new name

the Index has given to Oberlin :

"A Junior was heard to warble softly, aller one of the
1

starry heavens
"

visits :

'Gin a body meet a body
—

(''tuning through the- Hall ;

'(riii a b ><iy ki-s a bo ly
—

Need a bo.lv bawl ?
"

-Oberlin Kcvie.c.

BOOR NOTICES.

In Health; by Dr. A. J. Ingersoll ; i2mo. pp.

190. Corning, N. Y., published and sold by the

Author.

In this book, the author, who is proprietor ofthe
well-known

'

Corning Cure
'

has given the results of

his own experience of several years observation and

practice, touching a class of maladies that are be

coming more and more prevalent ever)- year. It

abounds in maxims for the preservation of bodily
and mental health, which are, to sav the least, orig
inal. They do not appeal to our reason, or perhaps

j wc had better call it, instinct, as being exceedingly
good ; but we shall be very careful not to reflect on

any of them, backed as thev are, by the Doctor's

I printed assurance that he has tested them and found

them good ; now-a-days, anything that will heal the

ills that flesh is heir to, is worthy ofthe highest com-
I mendation. We fail to detect anv particular arrange
ment of topics in the matter of the book ; but we

are not entitled to judge on this point, for the au

thor tells us in the preface that he was
'

prevented by
the consciousness of inability as a writer

'

to set

forth his peculiar views, until the wish
'

that others

might be benefitted by the truth,' induced him to

take up his pen.

-—When you send in local news,

Boil it down, boil it down !

For the "Eds.
"

might get the "blues.''

Boil it down, boil it down !

Anel begin to cuss anel swear,

Then in anger tear their hair,
Anel at vou in frenzy stare,

Boil it down, boil it down !

—Notre Dame Scholastic.

—Who killed John Kelly?
"

I," said young Cooper,
"

I just did vvhoop'er
Up lor John Kellv.

"

Who'll toll the bell?

"I," saitl old Sammy ;

"Though feeble, whv, damme,
I'll toll the bell."

Who'll sav the praver ?

"I," said McCloskev ;

"With grief I'm quite husky,

But I'll sav the prayer."— 'Varsity.
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—A wearer of the crimson,

Of dashing eightv-four,
Goes heavy for a sign to

Hang up above his door.

Swift comes his retribution,

For he is marched to court ;

At once pays down ten dollars

Eor fifteen minutes' sport.
—Yale Record.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

— If vo . want good fitting antl fashionable clothes cut or

made call on E. English, Tailor and Cutter Wilgus Klock.

—Oo to Miss Ackley's for the finest stationery. Subscrip
tions for the Era aie received

- A visit to the dentist is nut always agreeable, but on this

account should not be delayed. At Melotte's office as little

pain is inflicted as is consist, nt with the performing of perfect

operations.
— J. R. Cairns, Sheriff of Lenawee Co.. Mich., says ; -1

have worn an
"

Only Lung l'ad
"

for Kronchial difficulties

and have not been troubled with a cough nights since wearing
it.— See Adv.

— Finch & Apgar are the agents in I.haca for the sale of

the publications of the American Bonk Exchange which they
furnish at the publisher's prices adding only the postage.

Call at their store aud see the cheapest books ever before pub
ished.

— Studenls can buy Note Rooks, Scratch Tablets, Station

ery, Pencils, Pens. Ink Stands, Drawing and Detail Paper,
Waste Paper Baskets, Book Shelves, Pictures Frames, <S:c.

,

&c, very cheap at Bool's Fine Art and Variety Store, (New

Front. ) 40 East State Street, Ithaca, £■ . V. L->ok at the Local

Sun Dial

— Important to ' onscmt'i-ives. - Rev. Dr. Cass, while

a medical missionary to the East Indies, had placed in his

hands the formula for a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy
and permanent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh,

Asthma, and all Throat and Lung Affections ; also a positive
and ratlical cute for Nervous Complaints, Debility etc. Af

ter having thoroughly te.-ted its wonderful curative powers in

thousands of cases, he feels it a duly to make it known to his

suffering fellows. The Recipe will be sent free of charce

to all who desire il, with full directions for preparing and suc

cessfully using. Address with stamp, (naming this paper,)

Dk. M. E. Cass 257 Washington St.. Boston, Mass.

CHIRCH DIRECTOR I '.

First Congregational Church, corner Seneca and Geneva Streets

Pastor, C. M Tyler. Services, Preaching at 10-ooa. m ,
and 7.00 p. m.,

Prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7.00 p. m., Sunday School, after the Sun

day morning service.

Presbyterian Church, Dewitt Park, north-west corner. M. \V. Stryker,

Pastor. Public worship at 10.30 a. m., and 7.00 p. m., Church School

at 12.10, Young Men's Meeting in Chapel at 6.15 p. m., Prayer Meeting,

Wednesday, 7.00 p. m.

Unitarian Church, Buffalo Street. Pastor, Henry C. Badger. Services

11.00 a. m., 7.00 p. m., Sunday School and Young People's Classes, 12.00

m., Inquiry' Class, 8.00 to 9.00 p. m., during the winter. Mr. Badger at

home Tuesday evenings, 148 Cascadilla.

Mr. Badger will continue, through December, his Lectures upon the

Transcendeutalists of N.-w England. He will speak next Sunday even

ing of Theodore Parker and Starr King.
St. John's K|.io opal Church, corner of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Rector. Amos II 1! ach, D D Services at i i.oo a. m
,
and 7.00 p. m.,

Sunday S hool al (, 30 a. m. Students cordially received.

Si Paul's Kpiscopal Church, University Chapel, Ei-tdoor,, Prof.

Chas Babcock. Rector. Services, every Sunday, at 11 a. m., and 4

p. m

Baptist. The Park Church, DeWitt Park, East Sid.-. Pastor. Robert

T. Jones. Services. Preaching at 11.00 a. m., and 7am p. m . Conference

Meetings, Sunday, 6.00 p. m. , Wednesday. 7.30 p. m.. Church School,

Sunday, 12.30 p. m.

Aurora Street M. K. Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor. A W.Green. Services, Preaching at 1 1 or, a. m.

ard 7.00 p. m., S mday School at 12.30 p. m., Regular Prayer Meeting,

Thursday, at 7. 30 p. m.. Class Meetings, Tuesday arid Friday at 7.30 p. m.

Stat. Sireet M E. Church, corner of State and Albany Street v

Pa-tor, M Hamblin. Services, Preaching at n 00 a. m., and 7.00 p.

m.. Sabbath School at 12.30 p. m, Sunday Class Meetings at 1230 p.m.,
and 6.00 p. m., Band Meeting, Monday at 7.30 p. m . Regular Prayer

Meetings, Tuesday at 7.30 p. m., Teachers' Meeting, Friday at 7.30 p. m

uAS. NOTMM

PHOTOGRAPHER

Of the Class of '81 ,
Cormll University.

Boston StutJio, 99 iJosIstou Street,

Opposite Public Gardens.

Branches at Cambridge, Mass. and St. Johns, X. B.

ASXOUXCEMEST!

All Private < hders Re-orders and Class Orders should be

forwarded to Jas. Notman, 99 Boylston st , Boston. Mass

T It. BEMEXT, iS East Stole Street. Dining Rooms.

*—"

Oysters in every style. Fresh Lager and good Cigars.

Particutar attention paid to society patronage.

JXSTR VCIIOS IS GERMA S, MA 7 11EMA TICS,

■*■
Phonography. Special attention given to German Con

versation Lessons. P.O. Box 602. Alhert Jonas. So.

CXOHX WIMSLOW, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SUR GRON.

At office, II East State Street, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.; at resi

dence, 69 lleustis Street, 9.1, p. m. to ~i>\ a. m. Office open

at night, communicating by telephone with residence. Special

attention given to diseases of Throat and Ear.

T2f *r A /I OA'IUSOS. on the corner of Stale and

J . 1 . IVl
Tioga Strets, sells all kinds cf GENTS

FURNISHING GOODS and supplies with CARPETS and

BEDDING.
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ft
F-OPENED RE OPENLJJ

DANCING.

AT LEO'S DANCING SCHOOL,
11a (Journal Hall )

All the fashio bie dances taught rapidly. Clubs and So

cieties can have private instruction given t their rooms at

reasonable rates. The latest Glides or Waltzes taught in

Three private lessons Private lessons any hour. Separate
class for Cornell Students every Monday at 7 p. m. Term

consisting .>f 12 lessons. S^oo. Further particulars at the

office, 79 East State Street, "(Ithaca Hotel Block.)

A
TVES'lluS ! TTEMluX!

Miss Frances R. How's

Cla:s in Dancing and Deportment meets every Thursday at

Library Hall. Afternoon class fir Mas'ers, Miss :s and Child

ren, from four till six. Evening c'ass for young Ladies and

Uentlemen, from eight till ten.

Terms — Six dollars per quarter of twelve lessons.

SHEPHERD & DOYLeT
No. 3 N. Tioga St., (opp. Co Clerk's Office,)

Gent's Furnishing Goods,
All the Latest Novelties in

Neck Wear, Hosiery. Gloves,

Handkerchiefs, &c.

CURE your BACK ACHE
And all diseases of the Kidneys Bladder and Urinary

Organs by wearing the

Improved Excelsior Kidney Pad.

It is a Marvel of Healing and Relief.

Simple, Sensible, Direct, Painless. Powerful.

It cures where all el-e fails. A Revelation and Revolution i.a

Medicine. Absorption or direct application as opposed to

iitisatisfu tory iniernal medicines ^end f.r our treatise on

Kidney troubles, s-nt free. Sold by druggists, or sent by
mail, on receipt of price, $2 Address

THE "ONLY" LUNG PAD CO..

Williams Block. DKTROIT, MICH.

This is the Original anel Centime Kidnev Bad. Ask for it
and t, k ■

no othe

U
S1VEHS1TY CIOAil STORE,

Billiard and Pool Tables,
Cowling Alley Smokers' Articles constantly on hand.

Headquarters f >r Meerschaum Pipes and Cigarette Holders

No. 5 North Tioga Stre.t. J. Vast, Jr.

AF 'utlit sent free to those- who wish lo engage in the most

tKQ ;. lea-ant and profitable business known. Everything
t lit_u. Capital not required. We will furnish you every

thing. Sio a day and upwards is easily made without staying
away from home over night. No risk whatever. Many new

workers wanted at once. Many are making fortunes at the
business. Ladies make as much as men, and voung bovs and

girls make great pay. No one who is willing to woik fails to

make more money every day than can be made in a week at

anv ordinary employment Those- who engage at once will

find a short road tr> fortune. Address

II. IIvi.i.i-.i 1 & Co., Portland, Maine

Al
C ISTOSll.

Gentlemen and Ladies Restaurant,

Red Front. 2 1 State Streel

1

Cures by ABSORPTION (Nature Es way )

lung Diseases.

throat diseases.

j breathing troubles

It Drives Into the system curative agents and healmo-
medicines.

1 1 Daws From the diseased parts the poisons that cause
death.

Thousands Testify to its Virtues.

YOU CAN BE RELIEVED & CURED
Dm't despair until you have tried this Sensible, Easilv Ap
plied and Radically l.li'ectual Remedy.
Sold by druggists, or sent by mail on receipt of price 5^, bv

THE
'

ONLY" LUNG FAD CO.,
Williams Block, DI.TROIT. MICH.

Send for Testimonials and cur book, " Three Millions a

\ ear." Sent free.
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be called and the matter settled. Much uncertainty
exists as to whether there will be a class supper or

not. This is such a regular affair as to hardly call

for a vote of the class, but under the peculiar cir

cumstances, if the Juniors wish a supper, a meet

ing must be called and banquet officers elected or

appointed.

INHERE came near being a fatal accident on Sen

eca street hill last week. Those who coast

and are of a timid or discreet turn of mind will take

this as a warning, not to tempt disaster bv coasting.

Others who need more than ordinary danger in their

sports, to render them sufficiently satisfactory in the

matter of excitement, will not probably think much

about the accident, further than to surmise what the

unfortunate coaster ought to have done under the

circumstances. For him none express anything but

the heartiest regret that his injuries are of so pain
ful and serious nature.

HPHE Board of Editors take great pleasure in an-

nouncing that they have at last filled satisfacto

rily the vacancy in the representation of the Senior

Class on the editorial staff. Mr. WE S. Ostran

der, the appointee whose labors begin with the pres

ent number, brings experience and taste to his edito

rial work, and will doubtless prove a valuable addi

tion for both readers and Board.

T T is now in order for the Juniors to discuss the

question of an Exhibition or Ball. Last term a

committee was appointed to ascertain the probable

expense of a Ball. We understand the committee

is readv to report. A meeting of the class should

A FEW days ago the Sun announced that the

names of the editors would be omitted to give

room for more interesting matter. Tuesday it gave

a long, doubledeaded lecture to some one for leav

ing out of the Register the notice of supplementary
entrance examinations in Boston and the West,

winding up with the following under double spac

ing : "Since writing the above we have discovered

that the announcement of supplementary examina

tions in the calendar." Better put in the names

again, sonny. It reads too much like the editor who

lacked space for one corner of his paper, and so sat

down and wrote a thrilling account of a fire, care

fully inserting at the end a telegram headed ''later,"

denv iiiLr the statement.

THE time is at hand when the Sprague and Tom

Hughes Boat Clubs should elect the Navy Di

rectors for the ensuing year. In view ofthe respon

sibilities that the Board will have, it is probably not

out of place to ask that good selections be made.

Lo not mere popularity influence the choice, but

consider each candidate's special qualifications for
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the business that will come before him. Men ol

good judgment anel executive ability are needed

sorely, both for the satisfactory conduct ofthe work,

and also for the purpose of increasing the confidence

ofthe subscribers to the Navy fund that their offer

ings will be disbursed so that every dollar shall pur

chase its value.

p
E (ilee Club has made a move toward re-or-

they will follow it up with vigorous practice in order

that they may give some concerts before the end of

the term. It perhaps would have been better if the

members remaining from last year's club had organ

ized antl begun practice last term ; but not much

time need be lost now, if an honest effort is made

by all the singers to help the work forward. There

is said to be a small debt, the result of a balance on

the wrong side of last vears account. But even

that need not deter the practice, or prevent some

public rehearsals at an early date. Audiences can

be found, and with careful management the debt

will melt away. There is nothing like making an

honest effort to attain excellence in singing ; and

we are assured that if such an effort is made, it will

result after a while in making our Glee Club as well

and favorably known as those of one or two large
eastern colleges.

I T has been suggested by a contemporary that in

place of the usual class supper the Seniors have

an address from some man of note. The plan
would be a good one if it were not advocated in

connection with the Senior class exclusively. It

would do for the University or any other class to lis

ten to an address additional to those we have. One

more < >r less would not make much difference am. >ng

the many we listen to in the course of a year. Hut

of all times the Senior year and commencement sea

son is the worst lor such an innovation upon the es

tablished customs. It is then that eloquent members

ofthe graduating class dispense volumes of good

moral anel ethical doctrines anel general information

in concentrated doses. Then, too, the Class ( )ralor

anel Class President, and various others ofthe officers

ol. the class feel bound to add their bit of advice or

information on Class Day. And to crown all there

is a baeculaureate Sermon, which all would listen to

with pleasure if we knew it were not the beginning

of the end, and a melancholy enel, too, of the Sen

ior Class of Cornell University. For who can ex

pect tired nature to endure an addition to the al

ready too numerous occasions when somebody "ad

dresses
''

the Senior Class. Good taste would dic

tate at least, that we make the most of the last so

cial gatherings wc shall have as a class. In the

spring term Seniors get particularly tired of anything
that savors of work, and like to saunter around, build

castles in the air, and at Cornell of all institutions,

enjoy the vernal luxuriance of Mother Nature's

riches, ere they leave this almost enchanted spot for

ever. That is not the time to be cooped -up and

bored by aaother "address.'1 Why, a much better

tiling would be a-pic-nic down the lake on the pa

latial Frontenac, though there are many plans better

even than that. We hope sincerely the Rro'n' will

not urge the matter further, but with its usual good

sense devote itself to encouraging the Seniors to

make the most of the present customs of commence

ment time. If our neighbor wants to be orig

inal, let it propose anything but another "address."

We invite communications on this topic from those

interested.

'

I "HE members of the University, outside of the

junior class, are probably totally unconscious

ofthe immense amount of amusement and instruc

tion which they allow themselves to lose everv week.

Unconscious they must be, because, assuredly, when

once they are brought to a just appreciation of the

vast amount of intellectual culture which thev are

failing to secure, they will at once hasten to take ad

vantage of it. It is probably unnecessary, but to

avoid ambiguity, we will do so, to state that we refer

to the weekly sessions of the Junior sections in Essavs

and Orations. To sav that the writings of this most

talented class are extremely interesting and instruc

tive, would be to use expressions entirely inadequate.
To a stranger entering the room for the first time,

the sensation must be veiv novel anel pleasing. He

finds himself surrounded by countenances of a high

intellectual cast, and if he happen to be skilled in

reading character, he can easily pick out from the

small but select throng, nun whose names in future

years will echo round the world. He can see the

enthusiasm for learning in everv glance, and the hot

chase lor knowledge outlined in everv movement.

Ami what a pleasure does ho experience when he is
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permitted to listen to the grand productions of the

intellects about him. No bigotry and prejudice are

founel here. Liberality in conception and elegance

in style are apparent in every sentence. No exacting
and confining limits are placed upon the treatment

of a theme. The most extensive grounds of argu
ment and discussion are allowed, and the sophisms
of ancient Greece are challenged with as much as

surance as the latest prediction of the Canadian

weather prophet. The welfare of the country, in a

financial and political wav, is one of the most im

portant considerations of this interesting class. Grave

questions of state are thoroughly discussed, and con

clusions are arrived at which should put to shame

the most wily reasonings of our craftiest men of state.

Theology is occasionally attempted, but here, we re

gret to say, the class encounters its weakest point,
and, after some discussion, usually withdraws, and

betakes itself to some subject better fitted to its par

ticular constitution. Strange to say, the class, in

spite of these manifold attractions, has few visitors to

render it the homage which so properly belongs to it.

But this is undoubtedly to be ascribed to the great

modesty which so especially distinguishes this class,
and which is always associated with true greatness.
Now that we have directed attention to this modest

throng, we shall expect to see the room crowded by
a select assembly, eager to pay to genius the adora

tion which is its just due.

"

PWO weeks from to-day the Woodford orations

are to be handed to Professor Shackford. Mean

while, the committee on the award of the prize will

have been appointed, and after having decided on

their methods of procedure, will consider such of

the orations as are submitted for the competition. We

do not wish to anticipate any line of action they may
take. We are satisfied that their labors will be per

formed justly in accordance with whatever plans they
adopt. But we wish to submit a suggestion to these

gentlemen of the Faculty for what it shall be worth ;

not much, it is to be feared, if we are to judge the

future in accordance with the past. Two years ago

a preliminary oratorical competition was held, which

met the general approval of those concerned, and

also of the undergraduate body. It was remarked

that the orations that year were eminently superior to

those of last year, when a different method of selec

tion for the final competition was pursued. This

difference in quality may have resulted from the

natural excellence of one class compared to the oth

er. But it cannot be denied that the preliminary
competition tended directly to develop the oratorical

powers of the competitors, and resulted in giving a

greater finish to the productions delivered in Library
Hall. Inasmuch as this is a contest between orators,

the most obvious supposition would be, that the se

lections should always be made with reference to

oratorical methods. Vet this has not been the case.

The orations, except in the one year instanced, have

first been considered with reference to such literary

excellences, as would appear from a perusal of the

text by the committee, or before them by
the competitors. There can be no doubt that by
this method the committee fails to take into account

many ofthe points which would be revealed upon a

delivery before an audience, where the incentive to

oratorical action would be greater. The orator's

power lies not wholly in what he speaks ; a great

factor for conveying conviction is his method of speak

ing. The latter is not to be despised, nor to be held

as of secondary importance. Vet, as we have before

hinted, the usual method of selecting the six Seniors

who are to speak in Library Hall almost utterly

ignores whatever of "personal magnetism" and

character in deliver}- an aspirant may have. We

hope the reasons are plain for the plan we propose :

that of having a preliminary oratorical contest for the

selection of the six, which shall be open to the pub

lic. The disadvantages of this plan are few and too

insignificant to mention. We do not suppose the

suggestion will have any perceptible effect. But we

go on record in favor of a method of selection more

popular and reasonable than the one usually pur

sued.

WHISPERS FROM FAIRYLAND.

"

A little bird in the air

Is singing of Thyri the fair,
And the sung of the garrulous bird

In the streets of the town is heard,

And repeated again and again."

O muse, bestow thy favor,

O goose-quill, trace the spell ;

Sing soft the frisky struggles
Ofthe maidens of Cornell.

Novv, on the storm-swept campus

Is seen a stately pile,
Whose heavy doors, with inside bolts,

Shut out a world of guile.
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The Freshmaid cons her angles,
And the junior wails her beau ;

The she-Soph, glues her bangles,
And the Senior lieth low.

The nights are pure and wholesome,
The bird of dawning bold,

No evil spirit stirs abroad

As in the days of old,

When a pebble on the window,
Or a key devised with care,

Let many a late returner

Slip softly up the stair.

Little they dream who see them

Sweep up the chapel's aisle,
Or taking notes as dry as dust,
Beneath the gray-beard's smile,

Or gleaning bits of wisdom

From many a must}- page,
What gayety, aforetime,
Aroused the maids of Sage.

'Twas night on all the campus,
From Sibley to the Gym,

And Bill, the burly menial,
Had doused his 'lectric glim.

The winds were shrieking fiercely,
At window and at door,

When a maiden light, clad all in white,
Slipped down the corridor.

She sought the halls above her,
And roused the sleeping shes ;

She gathered them about her,
And spake them words like these :

"Who think the few should hold their own

'Gainst greater numbers, err,
So saith our great historian,
Who steers the Register.

So yield up your possessions,
With the honor of your floor,

To us, whose ranks outnumber you
Some three to one, or more.

Else, failing in this duty,
Look that your arms be bright ;

The conquerors will strip your halls
Before the morning light.

Then spake the slender leader

Ofthe heroines so few :

"

Your warriors and philosopher
Together may 'go to.'

While we dwell in these chambers,
And circulate these halls,

Our pillows white shall guard our right
—

The first invader falls.
"

The messenger returning,
On came the motley crew,

And pillows, cloaks and cushions

In wild excitement flew.

One graced with stately stature,

Led boldly up the line,

Upon her feet the massive boots

Of a slumbering. Divine,

Whose duties in the chapel
Had earned his right to snore ;

And on her head a hoodlet red

The frisky leader wore.

Close in her wake came squeaking
A bevy armed with shawls

And cottonbats, and old doormats,
Gleaned from the nether halls.

The few stood calm and silent,
And gazed upon their foes,

Then poured a broad-side into them

With balls of twisted hose.

Then, seizing firm their pillows,
Upon the hostile band

They rushed, as rush the billows

Upon the melting sand.

With weapons wild commingled,
It was a goodly sight,

As swayed the struggling forces,

Warm-waxing in the fight.

At length both sides stood breathless,
And rolled their quids of gum.

And wished that morn, or Blucher,
Or someone else, would come.

But standing there all silent,
A happy thought struck one,

Anel out she screamed, "Eureka !

A scheme that yanks the bun !

All hail our great protector,
The patron saint of Sage !

The god who smiles forever

Will in our cause engage."

Then flashing up her broad-soles

All in the gas-light pale,
She leaped upon the bannister

And vanished down the rail.
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All burning with excitement,
Her eyes with brightness shone,

As catching madly at the knob

She rang the telephone.

Far o'er the storm-swept campus
The message swiftly sped,

And waked the snooze r in his couch,
The smiler in his bed.

Few were the golden moments

The fences waited all,
When thev were 'ware of a gay Lothair

Come pricking through the hall.

Then heavier fell the feathers,
And fiercer flew the

'

socks,
'

As midst the shining tresses

Were seen the war-god's locks.

Novv harder press the many,

And weaker grow the few,
And slow retreat, with sorry feet,
Take up the maidens true.

But they who live forever

To shield the just from wrong,

Can guard the race well from the swift,
The battle from the strong.

And as the weak ones wavered

Before the stronger house,
The gods who love the feeble

Sent forth a frightened mouse.

And May-bugs 'neath a doormat,

Imprisoned since the spring,
Flew out 'gainst the invading throng
On eager-buzzing wing.

Then turned the tide of conflict,
And back, with shrieks and shrugs,

Fast rushed the bold marauders,
Close pressed by mouse and bugs.

With turmoil loud down-scampering,
They met the faithful Dan,

Who seized the war-god by the neck,
And bounced the good old man.

The fugitives all fearful fled to a single room,

While down the lesser legions poured,
Sent up a roar, tied fast the door,
And jugged them in the gloom.

Then rooms were sacked and pillaged,
And spoils caught up in haste ;

Great chunks of gum and taffy,
And boxes of tooth-paste,
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And ruffs, and puffs, and frizzes,
And garments wide and loose,

And hair-pins, veils and night-caps,
And bottles of quince-seed juice ;

And nectars from the roses,

On which the fairies dream,
And many nameless clotheses,
And boxes of cold cream.

Then heaping up their treasure,
Plain for all folk to see,

They trilled a gleeful measure,
And danced in jubilee.

And one sat on the topmost stair,
-VII gathered in a hump,

Anel down the steppy passage
She came with many a bump.

Then, when the frisk was over,

The spoils all carted home,
"And hung round Nurscia's altars,
The golden shields of Rome,

"

The Matron freed the prisoners,
Who from the mouse had fled,

And lectured them severely,
And sent them straight to bed.

So passed from fight to story
The battle ofthe maids ;

And so were stopped forever

The daring midnight raids.

For girls have grown less playful,
And matrons more severe,

And times like these have passed away
For many a dreary year.

But when the bolts are bolted,
And prisoned are the shes,

By various devices

To keep the maids from sprees ;

When cakes are brought abovestairs
From out the pantry's keep,

And the Matron's snores are rising
From the realms of balmy sleep,

When seated in a circle

All en deshabille,
When the richest bits of gossip
And the best tales come in play,

With feasting and with laughter
Still is the story told,

How merrily they battled

In the merry days of old.
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[Space is offered under this heading for inmmunica-

tions on current topics, and items of' general in/crest.

The Editors of the Era arc not lo lie held responsible for

(pinions expressed by the "iv iters of the letters bilco\

so7:c lOicn liny comment on them in editorial notes. I

To the Editors of Ihe Era:

I wish, wilh others, to congratulate the Eka on

the exceptionally high stand it takes in college mat

ters, its general excellence, anel the enterprise shown

bv its present management.

It seems to me that by making the "Personals"

as complete and ace urate as possible, encouraging
communications from alumni in all parts of the

country antl world, anel by occasional introduction

of live anel pointed cartoons, illustrative of Universitv

manners anel foibles, its circulation among the alumni

might be much extended, without injury to its local

qualities and interests.

Even Cornellian is, no doubt, glad to learn that

the University authorities are able to devote Si 00,000

to improvements, anel glad to know that improve
ments much needed may now be made : but I think

everv thoughtful man will enquire whv it is not first

announced that the salaries of several of the leading
professorships are raised, and thus some effectual

provision made against the loss of some of our "most

rising men

"

and most efficient teachers, as soon as

their fame reaches beyond own State. I do not sup

pose the question ofthe comparative merits of a first-

class faculty, (such as Cornell's has hitherto been),

using deficient apparatus, and a mediocre faculty,
with first-class apparatus, is any longer in dispute ;

and, without saying more here on the subject, I

would like to see it ventilated a little in vour col

umns. S.
, '77.

January 12, 1 S.S 1.

would be entitled to entrance in any of the colleges
ofthe state subject to the visitation of the Regents.
Another examination will be for graduates of col

leges, and will confer upon successful candidates

diplomas or testimonials of superior attainments.

The third examination is that for second degrees,
and will be open for graduates ofthe colleges of this

stale, who have received their first degrees at least

three vears previous to the time of the examinations.

The degrees of Master of Arts, Doctor of Philosophy,
Master of Science, antl others of an advanced char

acter will be conferred. There is also a provision
lor scholarships, consisting each of an annual fixed

sum of money, to be enjoyed for a few years after

their graduation from any college in the state by
such persons as the Regents shall consider of suffi

cient talent and promise as to be worthy of help in

pursuing studies in special or general lines, with the

view ol becoming educators.

Doctor Wilson was Chairman of the committee

that devised the plan of the first examination. He

was also Chairman for the Committee of the Con

vocation on the second and third ofthe above items.

The report was proposed by him anel was adopted.
The examinations will be announced by the Re

gents from time to time, after the details have been

satisfactorily arranged.

RFCENIS HIGHER ENAAIINA TIONS.

In accordance with the project of the late Chan

cellor Pruyn, a bill was passed by the State Legisla
ture in June, 1877, which directed the Regents to

institute a scheme of Academic, Collegiate and IV.st-

Graeluate examination throughout the state.

Accordingly there was a plan drawn for four dis

tinct examinations. The first was a proposed col

lege entrance examination. Candidates passing this

CORNELLIANA.

—We have received the ffy new subscribers, but,
as vet, no cash.

—

"

A new way to pav old debts,"—marry vour

landlady's daughter,
—An effort is being made to make Professor

Gage a full professor.
—Both the fournal and Ithacan have copied our

editorial on the class of 'Si.

—Several minor accidents and narrow escapes in

coasting were reported this week.

—We have received one musical composition and
two songs, dedicated to the Glee Club.

—

S2. 50 and Si. 25 receipts are for sale at Miss

Ackley's and Andrus cv Church's store.

—A certain Senior astonished the Librarian, a few
davs ago, by inquiring for a copy ofthe Aeschylus of

Sophoe/es. Shall we graduate our classful ?

—The Dramatic Club are thinking of presenting
"The Rivals" Saturday evening, Jan. ;;otli.

—There are thirty-seven in Prof. Potter's 10

o'clock T. and Th. section in Political Economy.

- Remember the able lecture of Gen. Kilpatrick,
on "Sherman's March to the Sea," tu-morrow

night!
—Why is the back seat in Roman History

ular with the bovs ? Will se.me handsome

please answer?

.

pop-

lunior
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— 'The D. K. E. fraternity received a very agreea

ble surprise on Tuesday, being serenaded by the

colored quartette.
—The Commodore of the Navv will be elected

next week. Due notice of time and tellers will be

posted by the Commodore.

—In three weeks the Juniors will air their virgin
oratorial efforts. -V full account of the calamity will

be presented in our issue following the sad event.

— Freshman (translating)
"

The furbelows on her

dress reached fur-below her shoe-tops, so that her

dainty little feet just peeped out.
"

The man is to

be conditioned !

—One of the officers elected by the "minority"
faction savs he will probably not serve next June,
as he has not attained his majority. Are there age

qualifications for office ?

—We were kindly remembered with an invitation

from the Kallisophian Society of the Elmira College
for Voung Latlies, during the past vacation, to at

tend their literary exercises.

—The Sun has been making a great many items

out of a mistake it made in regard to Mr. Seymour,

76. We trust that we shall not Sey-mour on this

subject— it grows wearisome.

—Two of the contestants in the recent billiard

tournament will push cues to-morrow afternoon. As

they played very evenly in the tournament, the pros

pects point to a brilliant game.

—Some one writes to us the following— "Hoping
you may constantly eneleavor to make it (Era) a

supporter of co-education, free thought, and the

rights of students, with the kindest regards, etc."
—Many ofthe students are enjoying the excellent

skating on thelakearound the light-house. Itisquite
a long walk to get there, but the ice is so smooth and

slippery that thev feel fully repaid for their trouble.

—The Faculty of Princeton have four meetings a

week. The question of discussion at one of their

meetings lately was,
"

Who stole Mr. N s over

shoes ':
"

Mr. N left them in some hall, so he

claimed.
—There was a bold penny-a-liner
Could do a paragraph liner,

Than any live man,

From Beershcba to Dan,
Save the funny voung man of the 'Shiner.'

—A Junior remarked that he thought he would

attend the masque at Sage this evening disguised as

a gentleman, as he would be less likely of being
identified in that than in any other attire he could

think of.

—Scene in Political Economy:—-Prof.— "Mr.,
whv is it that some people are wealthier than oth

ers?" Brilliant Junior
— "Because they have more

money." Prof.—
"

Very true, very true.
"

Applause
from the gallery.

—A committee will be appointed by the Mana

ger of the B. B A. to collect subscriptions of the

different classes to pay the debt of S65. The stu

dents must not ask the Nine to take any interest in

practising, if they will not contribute to pay the

Nine's expenses.

—d'he Doctor spake a parable unto the students :

"Verily, I say unto you, look not upon wealthy-
men, nor envy the Sages in their kingly residences,
for the man that keepeth his walk cleared from snow,

ice and slush, is greater even than these, though he

liveth in a cottage.
"

—Some ofthe boarders at Mrs. Crittenden's treat

ed their friends to a serenade on d'uesdav evening,
anel ended their programme by visiting Sage College.
d'heir singing was excellent, and no doubt their

friends would be very happy to receive calls from

them often.

— Is the whist club totally defunct ? These win

ter nights are just the time for indulging in that most
scientific of all card games, d'here are many excel

lent players among us.
"

Pole
"

or
"

Cavendish
"

should be settled on as authority. This the club

should decide.

—No one need feel ashamed that the number of

bicycles in the University is so small, as compared
with that hi other colleges, d'he country around

here is so ill-suited to bicycling that the only won

der is that there are any here. d'o ride down a hill

rising nearly at an angle of 45 degrees, may be ex

citing, but it is not what bicycles are designed for.

—d'he bal masque at Sage to-night is to be one

of the events. All fortunate enough to have re

ceived invitations shoulel go, for there are too few

of these first-class social assemblies during one's life

in college. Time thus spent is by no means lost,
but is so employed that the benefit will be felt in af

ter life.

—The Buffalo Express proclaims the venerable,

worn-out joke that "Cornell University is to have a

S 5 0,000 gymnasium." d'his statement may find

credulous hearers among the soldiery on board gov

ernment vessels, but among us it creates an indigna
tion that our standard joke should be appropriated
and no credit given, d'he Express thought the
"

Physical Department" was the gym.

—The Navy subscriptions are due, and it is nec

essary that the money should be paid as soon as pos

sible. This will give the friends of Cornell an idea

of how much interest there is among the students

in sending the crew to England ; and also show the

amount of confidence that we have of our crew's

winning at Henley.
—ddie other day a question was asked in

"

Polit

ical Economy," in regard to the origin of the pre

vailing trouble in Ireland. Although the gentleman
called on proved to be well posted on the subject,
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yet the countenances of many
showed that they were

far from having the same knowledge. Every one

would find it to his advantage to read
"

Voung Ire

land," a history ofthe Irish difficulties for ten years.
T

is published in the "Seaside" form.

—The Navy Board met in Cowles' room last

Wednesday night. After an informal conference

with Major Burbank, regarding best methods and

arrangements, the Board was called to order, Wilcox,

'82, acting as Secretary. The Secretary was instruct

ed to write to the Columbia Boat Club that we can

not accept their challenge until the sending of our

crew to England has been definitely decided on and

arranged. Other business was held over until the next

meeting. Adjourned.
—Numerous accounts are given of Mr. Ferris' ac

cident on Seneca street hill, last week, but there

seems to have been none published which puts him

in the right light. He was guilty of no carelessness,
but was the victim of an accident which might have

happened to the most careful. As he was shooting
rapidly down the steep slope, hesavv'some girls com

ing up the hill in the middle of the road. Those

coming up the hill with sleds, should come up on

the sidewalk, They did not get out of the way as

quickly as he expected, so he turned aside at the

same moment they turned aside, and the collision

came. He was thrown some distance and stunned.

Just then a sled came dashing down, and Ferris was

struck, severe injuries resulting, the extent of which

probably all know. All was done so quickly that

no blame can be attached to anyone; but if the coast

ers ascended by the sidewalk instead of the road,
there would be less danger attendant on coasting.
Mr. Ferris is improving, and, we trust, ere long will

be able to attend to Universitv duties.

'fE-//. £0%■//. -»>Vt. a
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Baxter, '81, is in Durango, Colorado.

C. S. Thatcher, '78, is married, and teaching.
Lukes, formerly '82, is reading law in Racine

Wis.

Hodgman, '83, will return to the University next

Fall.
:

Manierre, '80, is novv engaged in the study of
medicine in Chicago.

J. B. Foraker, '69, is now Judge ofthe Superior
Court of Cincinnati, Ohio.

F. B. Mesick, '80, is in Gunnison City, a growing
mining centre of Colorado.

D. J. MacPherson, '77, from last accounts is at

work on a Minnesota railroad.

Frank Bruen, '79, is with a "construction"

party on the Western Pacific Railroad.

The Business Manager of the Sun is learning
to stick type in Andrus and Church's office.

I. P. Bishop, 77, is now in his third year as Prin

cipal of the Perrv graded school in this State.

G. Bills, '74, doing business in Chicago, vis

ited his Alma Mater and friends during this week.

Miss M. Wilkinson, formerly '82, has gone to

Europe for a pleasure trip of three or four months.

James Dyson, '79, is looking for a fortune in the

mineral treasures of Colorado as a mining engineer.
Miss A. B. Withington, 'Si, Vice President of

her class in the Sophomore year, is again among
us.

Whitney Newton, '79's Senior President, is visi

ting his society friends in the Alpha Delta Phi
house.

Miss Neymann, '81, is recovering from her illness

rapidlv, and expects to be in Ithaca next Friday
Jan 28th.

^

O. Harris, '75, has been practising law in Pern-,
N. Y. for about two years, and has already a fine

practice.

Bronk, '80, who has been studying law with Dis
trict Attorney Dean, has just begun practising in
New York.

Ferguson, '75, is reported on a "level" party
under the Mississippi River Commission, between
St. Louis and Cairo.

The Ithacan prints in full an able and exhaustive

essay of Geo. Schumm, '81, read before the Radical
Club, Jan. 3d, 1881.

S. McK. Smith, 'y/, finds himself in a law office
in Rochester, after having spent two years in Indi
ana as principal of a high school.

D. J. Wilcox, '77, finds vent for his natural pro
pensity to debate in a financially gratifying law prac
tice in Springville, Erie Co., NE Y.

A. S. Hathaway, '79, is following his profess
ion of law stenography, in Baltimore, Md. He is
also a student in Johns Hopkins Universitv.

IE L. Nichols, '75, who received the degree of
Ph. D. from the Universitv of Gdttingen, is" now a

Fellow by Courtesy of Johns Hopkins"University.
Jonas, '80, Ewing, "8o, and Prof J. E. Oliver,

took part in the recent debate on "What are the

True Principles of Land Tenure," before the Radi

cal Club.
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Maxwell, '78, who could calculate the curve of a

foot ball with mathematical precision in days gone

by, is engaged in mining engineering in George

town, Col.

E. Campbell, 'Si, President of the Cornell Deba

ting Club, went home last Thursday for the remain

der ofthe term. He is in advance of his course, but

will return next term to graduate.

"Tom
"

Beni-dict, 'Si, recently resigned from his

school in Pittston, Pa., and now fills a position in

G. W. Benedict's wholesale grocery and provision
house. He will return to Cornell next spring and

graduate with 'S2.

M. L Buchwalter, '69, upon whom the degree

of L L B. was conferred by the Cincinnati Law

School, and who has been one of the trustees ofthe

Universitv of Cincinnati for many years, is a success

ful attorney-at-law, in Cincinnati, Ohio.

C. S. Cobb, the well known Class-day Orator of

'77, is thus written up by the Utica Herald :
—Cobb

—VanVleck.—In Schuyler, at the residence of the

bride's mother, Dec. 21, 1880, by Rev. Joseph Hen

ry Lamb, Charles S. Cobb, of Eaton Rapids, Michi

gan, to Miss lev J. VanVleck, of Schuyler, Herki

mer county, N. V. He is now practising law at

Eaton Rapids, Mich.

Died, at Demarest, N. J., of pneumonia, Dec.

25th, 1880, George F. Lyman, 'j^, aged twenty-

nine vears. Mr. Lyman was graduated in the Civil

Engineering course and was possessed of high math

ematical and musical abilities. From 1S73 to the

summer of 1880 he held a position with the Mutual

Life Insurance Co. of New York. His loss is sin

cerely mourned by his many relatives and friends.

Columbia :
—

The Seniors will give a promenade soon. Only
100 tickets will be issued.

The Junior Reception will occur Friday, Febru

ary 1 1 .

The School of Mines Reception did not pay ex

penses.

The Columbiad has just been issued, and excels all

former numbers.

It is rumored that a daily will be started soon.

Th$ Spectator gives advice to the Trustees in bi

weekly installments.

Harvard :—

The Gymnasium is to be open on Saturday after

noons antl evenings.

Mr. Harvey, 'S3, broke through the ice, Dec. 24,

and was drowned.

Notman photographs 'Si. «

ddie Executive Committee ofthe Athletic Associa

tion have decitled to make arrangements looking to

ward a field day with Yale some time in May.

d'here will be a series of winter athletic meetings,
with varied programmes, in the Gym., the first three

Saturdays in March.

The annual report of President Eliot to the Trus

tees, shows a deficit for the college proper, during

1879-80, of $9,557. 27.
Some dissatisfaction is expressed with Memorial

Hall fare.

A bequest of $24,200, from Dr. Martyn Paine,

cannot be made available till 1920.

The annual meeting of the Harvard Club wa.s held

at Delmonico's, New York, Saturday, 15th instant.

New officers were elected, and ten candidates for ad

mission moved.

Michigan :
—

The Chronicle advocates the organization of a Civil

Service Reform Association.

There are novv 1 5 1 5 students enrolled on the Uni

versity books.

Archibald Forbes lectures to-night.

The Board of Regents, at their meeting last week,

passed resolutions eulogistic ofthe late Prof. James
C. Watson.

Yale :
—

Sunday chapel has been abolished.

The Juniors have issued invitations for their prom

enade.

The Freshmen paid $347 for the University eight-

oared shell.

A Horological and Thermometrical Bureau has

been established in connection with the Winchester

Observatory.

Subscriptions for the new athletic grounds amount

to over S 1 2
,
000.

The Glee Club gave concerts at Northampton
and

Amherst during vacation. At the former were 200

ladies from Smith College.

dEhe President and Captain of the foot-ball team

claim the foot-ball championship for Yale, and sup

ported their demand by a length}- letter, printed in

New York antl Boston papers last week.

The Nios wants a new Chemical Laboratory.
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EXCHANGES.

The Crimson contains an exceedingly sarcastic fling
at co-education. We clip the following scene :

" WHAT WE ARE COMING TO -OR, HARVARD IN

1981.

Scene I—An Examination.

A Room in Luxury Hall. —Seated at a table, a girl is busily
writing

—A knock at the door, and oilers Jim.

Jim.
— Hello, Min! tvhal are you doino ? Come out and

take a stroll.

Minnie —Aw, devilish soiry, Jim. my boy ; but really
can't, you know, aw ; am writing an examination in Hydro
statics IO, aw ; and I gave my word, you know, to do it in

three hours ; and by Jove, you know, no fellow would be so

low as to exceed her time 'lake a seat, aw. You'll find a

box of Havannalis, aw, on the table ; the old lady sent the. 11

yesterday, aw. I'll be thiough. aw, 111 fifteen minutes.

(Jim takes a cigar, and puffs away in silence till Minnie

finisites.)
Minnie.— There, by Jove, time's up, and I've, aw, onlv

done half the paper, aw ; anel am afraid I've got a condition.

Well, I'll take the paper r..und to old T..ddy-blossom, and
then we'll go down and lake in the crew. aw.

( VI inn ie ligtils her T. D. pipe, and they go out arm in arm,

discussing the good old times when the students wereii1 1 put on
tlieir honor, and could crib through an examination.)''

Now, although at no time would we convey the

impression that we are the champions of the other

and fairer sex, yet, we cannot bring ourselves to the

level of such an article as the above, long enough
either to be amused or pleased by its low vulgarity
and pointless nonsense. There is no real wit in such
a production. A fine satire is always to be appreci
ated. But such a senseless, blunted, meaningless
collection of slang, vulgarity, and actual indecency,
is to us revolting. However, the readers of tiie
Crimson may be better able to appreciate this kind of

literature than any other, d'his is the effect of ex

treme cuttitaw.

If the Acta has not received its death blow from

the hands of The Yale Courant, concerning the In

tercollegiate Press Association, we feel certain that
the Acta does not know when it is beaten :

'The Acta has at last gone and done it. We thought we

had attended the last illness of the Intercollegiate Press Asso

ciation, officiated at the cemeleiy, and raised an appropriate
head-piece over the remains. Hut no, our blow only stunned

it. and it was prematurely buried in a trance. Now it has re

vived, and a meeting is called at New Haven for April 15 ;

representatives from six papers will constitute a working quo
rum. It would >ecm, at the first blush, as if there was a mis

take here. According to appearances, could a date be less

happily chosen? April 15 is the second day after the spring
recess commences in the City of Elms, when the new boards
of all the four publications are about to assume control, and
when the confusion of the interregnum is at ils height. The
Acta thus deliberately sacrifices, as far as it can, the repre
sentation <>( four papers, which, with the Acta and its co-

laborer, the Spectator, would have secured the six represent
atives required, and thus success would have been assured.

'

Toll the bell !

We now turn to the Acta itself. A great deal
more common sense and sanity is shown to be latent

in its columns than we would suppose its editors

capable of writing. In fact, upon anv subject other
than that ofthe Intercollegiate Press Assodation, the

Acta has flashes of intellectual brilliancy across the

dark firmament which constitutes the general opaque
condition of its editors' brains. The Acta ought to

wean its tender offspring, the Intercol—
,
but no, it

is too long a title to write again.
"

Still harping on my daughter. He is far gone,

far gone."

Little Jack Horner

Sat in the corner,

Devouring Limburger cheese;
He fastened his gripper
On a lively old skipper,

And said :
"'

What the thunder are these?
"

—Concordiensis.

—There was a young man of Yale,
Who thought that the blue couldn't fail ;

So he bet all his tin

"Two to one she would win"—

On a freight car he rode back to Yale.
—Princetonian.

—When Freedom, from her mountain height,
UnfuiTd her standard to the air,

She pawned her bangs for a nickle bright,
And bought a Free Press then and there.

—Free Press.

—People who speak of Hell Gate as "Hurl

Gate," allude to Spotted-Tail as "Maculated Cau
dal Appendage, Esq."—Unidentified Ex.

—d'here was a
"

kid
"

from University Coll,
Who on his girl started to call ;

But he stopped like a fool,
And lost ten games of pool,
And]he won't wear an ulster this Fall.—

'

Varsity.

—d'here was a young man from Cornell,
Who said to a friend, "Oh, Hell,

I'm noble antl good,
I eat

'

Baby Food,'
And that's why I am such a swell."

Hooray, whoop-la, ske-bung !— Idle Record.

—When I flounder in Greek,
( >r Faust or Loomis makes me reek,
Who braces up my falling cheek ?,»

My Pony.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

— If yo 1 want good fitting and fashionable clothes cut or

made, call on E. English, Tailor and Cutter Wilgus Block.

—Go to Miss Ackley's fur the finest stationery. Subscrip
tions for the Era aie received.

—A visit to the dentist is not always agreeable, but on this

account should not be delayed. At Melotte's office as little

pain is inflicted as is consistent with the performing of perfect

operations.
— Finch Ov Apgar are the agents in Iihaca for the sale of

the publications of the American Book Exchange which they
furnish at the publisher's prices adding only the postage.

Call at their slore and see the cheapest books ever before pub-
ished.

—Samuel H. Irwin, of Ute Creek, Colfax Co., New Mexico,

Lays—The "

Only Lung l'ad
"

has done more for my wife

than all the gallons of Col Liver Oil, French or American,

she has taken, or all the Doctor's Medicines she has used.—

See Adv.

— Students can buy Note Books, Scratch Tablets. Station

ery, Pencils, IVns. Ink Stands, Drawing and Detail Paper,
Waste I'aper Baskets, Book ."-.helves, Pictures Frames, &c.

,

\:e., very cheap at I'.o.il's Fine Art and Variety Store, (New

Front.) 40 East Mate Street, Ithaca, E . V. L-.ok at the Local

Sun Dial.

— Everybody has read of Sherman's march to the sea

Gen Kilpatrick, one uf the most daring cavalry officers dur

ing the late rebellion will give to
"

Sherman's March to the

Sea" the interest and impress of his own personal experience,
in a lecture delivered to-morrow night in Library Hall, under

the auspices uf the Grand Army of the Republic. This is a

commendable enterprise. See programmes for particulars.

Reserved seats only 50 cents.

— iMi'onTANr TO t ONStM Y 11 VES. - Rev. Dr. Cass, while

a medical missionary to the East Indies, had placed in his

hands the formula for a simp'e vegetable remedy for the speedy
and p rmanent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh

Asthma, and all Throat and Lung Affections ; also a positive
and radical cine f..r Nervous Complaints, Debility etc. Af

ter having thoroughly tested its wonderful curative powers in

thousands of cases, he feels it a duly to make it known to his

suffer. ng fellows. The Recipe will be sent fi.kf. OF charuk

lo all w;iii desire ii. with lull directions for preparingand suc

cessfully Using. Ad.lress wilh stamp (naming this paper.)
I)k. M. E. (ass 257 vYashinglon St.. Boston, M tss.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

First Cone egational Church. Conner S neca rind ('■■•in-vii Streets.

Pastor. C M Tyler. S rvices, Preaching at 10-00 a. m.ancl 700 p. m,

Praver meeting. W -dnesday, 7.00 p. m., S mday Seh.n.l, after the S. in-

day mi. ruins service-.

Presbyterian Caurch. Dewitl Park, north-west corner. M. VV Sryker,

Pastor. P.iblic worship al 10.30 a. m, and 7.00 p. in. Church S .hool

at 12.10, V mug Men's Meeting in Chapel at 11.15 p m., Prayer Meeting

Wednesday, 7.00 p. m.

Unitarian Church, B .ffaloS reel. Pastor, Henry C Badger. Services

11.00 a. ni., 7.00 p. ni..S mday S hool and Voung People's Classes. 12.00

m., Inquiry Class, 8.00 10 9 00 p. m., during the winter. Mr. Badger at

home T.iesday evenings, 148 Caseadilla.

Mr. Badger will continue, through December, his Lectures upon the

Transcendeiii.ilisis of Nov England. He- will speak next Sunday even

ing of Theodore Parker and Starr King.
St. John's Episcopal Church, corner of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Rector, Amos 1! 11 -ach, Tl D. S- -rvices at 1 1. 00 a. in., and 7.00 p. m.,

Sunday School at 0.30 a. m. Stud.-nls cordially received.

St Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel, East door,; Prof.

Chas. Babcock, Rector. Services, every Sunday, al 11 a. m., and 4

p. m.

Baptist, The Park Church, DeWitt Park, East Side. Paslor, Robert

P. Jones. S rvices. Preaching at 11 00 a. m., and 7.00 p. m., Conference

Meetings, Sunday, o.ou p. ni., Wednesday, 7.30 p. ni., Church Si hool,

Sunday, 12 30 p. 111

Aurora Sir. -.-i M. E Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor. A W Green. Services, Preaching at 11.00 a. m

tmd 7.00 p. tn., Sunday School at 12.30 p. m., Regular I'rayer Meeting,

Thursday, at 7.30 p. m., Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7. 30 p. in.
Stale Street M. E. Church, corner of State and Albany Sireets.

Pastor, M. Hamblin. S rvices, Pleaching at 1 1.00 a. m., and 7.00 p.

m., Sabbath School at 12.10 p. m., Sunday Class Meetings at 12.30 p. m.,

and 6.00 p. m., Band M.-.-tiiiL', Monday at 7.30 p. m., Regular Prayer

Meetings, Tuesday at 7.30 p. m .
Teachers' Meeting, Friday it 7.30 p. m.

uRS. NOTMflr

PHOTOGRAPHER

Of the Class of 'Si, Cornell Uitcversi/y.

Boston -Stufcto, 99 Eo^lstou Street,

Opposite Public Gardens.

Branches at I'amhrideje, Moss, and SI. Johns, A. H.

ASSOUSOSMEST!

--. 11 Trivate Orders Re-orders and Class Orders should be

forwarded to Jas. Notman, 99 Uoylston .- 1 . lioston. Mass

TXSTUUV.T10X IX OEIiMAX, MAU1EMATJCS,

■*■ I'honoor.ip' )'■ Sp-eial attention given to German Con

versation Lessens. P.<>. Pox 602. Alukkt Jonas. ES< ..

yOUS
WmsLoW, M. D.. Physician and Sn-yeu:

At office. II Fa>i Stale Street, 9«a. 111. to 9 p. m.; at resi

dence, 69 leti-ts Street, 9.] p. m. to 8.1 a. m. Office and

residence on Exchange and University Tele-phot e lines.

Special attention given to diseases cf Throat and Far.

^2f 7" A /I OlOO^OS O'c ihe corner of Stale ■■«/

j. 1 . 1V1 Ti. gi Streis, sells all kinds of GFNT'S

FURNISHING GOODS and sttpplu s wilh CARPETS and

BEDDING.
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RL
FOPENED tiEOPENL

D

DANCING.

AT LEO'S DANCIHG SCHOOL,
na (Journal Hall.)

All the fashio hie dances taught rapidly. Clubs antl So

cieties can haveprivate instruction given at their ro mis at

reasonable rates. 'Ihe latest O I ides or Waltzes taught in

THREE private lessons Private lessons any hour. Separate
class for Cornell Students every Monday at 7 p.m. Term

consisting of 12 lessons. $5.00. Further particulars at the

office, 79 East State Street, "(Ithaca Hotel Block.)

ATTE1MK1X!

A
Tl'EX'llOX !

Miss Frances R. How's

Oars in Dancing and Deportment meets every Thursday at

Library Hall. Afternoon class f >r Masters, Misses and Child

ren, from four till six. Evening class for young Ladies and

Gentlemen, from eight till ten.

Terms.—Six dollars per quarter of twelve lessons.

SHEPHERD & D6YlJ^
No. 3 NE Tioga St., (opp. Co Clerk's Office,)

Gent's Furnishing Goods,
All the Eldest Novelties in

Neck Wear, Hosiery. Gloves,

Handkerchiefs, &c.

T TXIVEUSITY C/OAIl STORE,

Billiard and Pool Tables,
Cowling Alley Smokers' Articles constantly on hand.

Hea.iquarteis for Meerschaum Pipes and Cigarette Holders.

No. 5 North Tioga Stre. t. J. Yant, Jr.

0 £■! Ititfit sent free to those who wish to engage in the most

#kQ;.!easant and profitable bus ness known. Everything
t new. Capital not required. We will furnish you every

thing S'O a day and upwards is easily made without staving
away from home over night. No risk whatever Many new

workers wanted at once. Many are making fortunes at the

business. Ladies mike as much as men, and young boys and

girls make great pay. No oie who is willing to woik fails to
make more money every day than can be made in a week at

any ordinary employment Those who engage at once will

find a short road to fortune. /Address

II. If.vi. 1. h.rr cS; Co., Portland, Maine.

M
TOSJI

Gentlemen nnd Ladles Restaurant,

Red Front. 21 State Stn

CURE your BACK ACHE
And all diseases of the Kidneys Bladder and Urinary

Organs by wearing the

Improved Excelsior Kidney Pad.

It is a Marvel of Healing and Relief.

Simple, Sensible, Direct. Painless. Powerful.

It cures where all eLe fails. A Revelation and Revolution in

Medicine. Absorption or direct application, as opposed to

unsatisfactory internal medicines >end for our treati-e on

Kidney troubles, sent free. Sold by druggists, or sent by
mail, on receipt of price, $2 Address

THE "ONLY" LUNG PAD CO..

Williams Block. DETROIT, MICH.

This is the Original and Genuine Kidney Pad. Ask for it

and t. k; no other.

Cures by ABSt iRI' 1 p >N (Nature's wav |

lunu diseases.

throat diseases.

j breathing trouble?.

It Drives Into the system curative agents and healino-
medicincs

Il Draws From the diseased parts the poisons that cause

death.

Thousands Testify to its Virtues.

YOU CAN BE FELIEVED & CURED
Don't despa.i until vmi have tried this Sens'ble Easily Ap
plied and bud callv Elf-dual Remedy.
Sold by .!r legists, or sent bv mail on receipt of price «I2 bv

TH1-;
••

ONLY" LUNG FAD CO,
Williams Block. DETROIT, MICH.

Send for Testimonials and our book, "Tlree Millions ..

Near." Sent lice.
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cold rooms in the North Building, for most of this

week. If the temperature does not suit and the

Professors do not dismiss their classes, we advise our

readers to "cut" anel let the Vice-President know

the reason whv.

PHE Ral Masque at Sage, last Friday evening,
was a very enjoyable occasion. Manv of the

ladies' costumes were rich and elegant to a degree
unusual in Ithaca. Some of the gentlemen were in

full evening dress, while others disported themselves

in dominos and the like, which have not the repu

tation of being the most graceful and becoming ar

ticles in the world. The decoration of the halls

anel parlors was carried to an unusual extent, and

altogether the affair was one reflecting much credit

upon its fair originators.

TVTOTHING would give us greater pleasure, than
^

publishing an illustrated paper. We are will

ing to sacrifice considerable ; but, it is asking too

much of us to privately bear all the additional ex

pense of an illustrated paper. Our proposition

called for new cash subscribers ; we have the subscri

bers, but, as yet, no cash. We are, therefore obliged
to give up our fond hog£, and appear in our usual

garb. But, remember, as soon as the requisite cash

is in our little treasury box, we will fulfil our side of

the proposition.

w
'E would suggest respectfully that the recitation

rooms be kept comparatively warm during
V this winter weather. Somebody is to blame for the

TJ*EW students outside the course in American

H'.storv are aware of the valuable course of

reading in English and American constitutional his

torv enjoved by members of the class. Many who

would gladlv pursue the subject are unable to do so

either from confliction of hours or for some other

reason. For the benefit of such and for the greater

convenience of those who are in the class, we would

suggest that a pamphlet be prepared by the Professor

in charge, giving a list ofthe subjects treated and

the authorities for each, with a note as to their re

spective excellence. Such a work would supply a

great want and should prove a financial success.

T T ERE is an opportunity for some enterprising

person. Owing to the increased difficulty of

fulfilling the requirements of their courses, more

students rooming down town take luncheon on the

hill than ever before, in the recollection of the pres

ent Board. It has often been asked by some of

these if there is no place where they can procure a

cup of coffee
or tea to take with their luncheons.

The boarding houses on the campus all have their

quota of regular boarders,
and even Sage College is

too far away to be reached comfortably in this

stormy weather. Until that club-house is opened
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there will alwavs be felt a want such as that we have

mentioned. Will somebody figure on the matter

and see if money cannot be made out of it ; and if

the prospects are fair for profits, open a place where

stutlents can get tea, coffee and light luncheons?

TT is gratifying to know that Cornell students have

gained in one quarter at least, a reputation for

gentlemanly conduct. Shortly after Professor Russel

appealed to the honor of the upperclassmen regard

ing cigarette smoking on the campus, a well-known

member ofthe Faculty of Auburn Theological Sem

inary brought the facts before his classes, and made

some comparisons as flattering to us as thev were

derogatory to the students that composeel his audi

ences. He had been trying bv various methods, for

some months, or even vears, and without success, to

accomplish what cost our Vice-President a few min

utes' sober talk. Therefore, when he heard of the

complete success ofthe movement here, he was both

gratified and chagrined ; gratified because, as he in

timated, students can be gentlemen if thev try ; and

chagrined, because his students failed of being gen

tlemen, in so far as they did not heed his appeals to

them to abandon the practice of smoking on the

campus and in the hallways. Let us hope that

he was successful in making this last effort ; and

let us congratulate ourselves that, in spite of the

many detractions religious bodies make from our

character as men and students, they can find us

worthy of imitation in at least one particular.

jVT OW that gentlemen, lovers of the weed, have

heeded the Vice-President's suggestion regard

ing cigarette smoking, we think some token of ap

preciation ought to be bestowetl for the use of such

as do not want to sit in the Library when thev have

an hour's intermission in their morning's work. It

is something of a pity that the penetration of the au

thorities has not before discovered what has lon<*

been needed. The
'

reading room,' if it ever was

is no more ; and there is no place where the boys
can gather together and lounge undisturbed, save

Uncle Josh's cellar. And the accommodations

there are not luxurious as every one knows that has

spent a half hour in them. There are a number of

rooms unoccupied in the buildings, we think, that
could be carpeted and provided with a cosy fireplace
and furniture, antl opened for the reception of such

students as might wish to enjoy a quiet chat and a

cigarette between hours, without either the fear of

the Faculty, or the danger of offending the ladies, or

of losing the:r own self-respect by committing a

breach of manners, before their eyes. It seems to

have been po-sible for the authorities to give a small

fraction of the undergraduate body the privilege of

a retiring-room ; why then should it be witheld

from the larger number? We hope the suggestion

will be noticed, anel promise that a favor of this sort

will be fully appreciated. Is there no driblet from

the hundred thousand dollars available for this?

HP HE boat clubs did a wise thing in selecting for

the Board of Directors of the Navv, men who

have been prominently, actively and honorably iden

tified with the boating interest. All should be glad to

see that several members r.f last vears Board are re

elected, for this means the influence of the old

Boanl will to a certain extent be perpetuated. That

Board had up-hill work, but they were equal to it.

In the face of lessened interest in boating caused

by an overwhelming defeat, and the debt that lin

gered upon them like an incubus, thev sent out

last year's crew fully equipped and well trained, in

spite of great antl active opposition, to gain one ol

our old time victories. And they did it economic

ally, too, and worked hard to revive the llagging in

terest. So, we say as above, that it is an excellent

beginning of the year's campaign, to re-elect the

men who in last year's Board contributed most of

any to a revival in the boating interest. Anel it is a

further augury for good that both clubs to-day bal

lot for the same candidate for Commodore. No

better man could be chosen as executive officer. Un

doubtedly, gentlemen, you will do excellently well ;

but never forget that your responsibilities are grave,
anel tint the Navy's friends expect vou to sustain

them in a manner that will do their choice credit
and secure another victory for the Corm-i.l Navy.

T T is a matter for surprise that from so large a num
ber of Seniors in the general courses, so small a

proportion should find it worth their while to com

pete for the Woodlorel pri/.e. Some reasons ad

vanced to account for this fact were presented in
Vn .lessor Shackford's discussion last Friday. Vet we
do not think they at all excuse the most ofthe non-

competing Seniors from their apathy, negligence, or
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luke-warmness, call it what you will, in the matter

of the Woodfords. It is only by a competition in

which every member ofthe class enters that the prize

can, beyond doubt, be awarded for the best oration ;

and, until every Senior of gooel standing makes up

his or her mind to compete, and does compete, there

will alwavs be this shadow of a doubt, as to whether

the award was really in accordance with the wishes

ofthe donor,—that it be for the best oration. We

do not know, either, that there is a class limit really

imposed, though custom has begun to confine it to

the Senior class. Whatever objections any student

may have to competing for a money prize, ought to

be cast to the winds. It is, in our humble estima

tion, sheer sentiment to sav that it undermines the

spirit of independence. Take the world through,

and it will be found that those men who fix their

eyes on some great prize, and then steadily work to

gain it, are the men who guide the world. The

sentimentalists who would spurn everv reward for

their labor the world can bestow, save mere admira

tion of superior excellence, never impress the multi

tude as being anything more than visionaries. Look

at our philosophers, those who preach independence,
and are considered models of manhood. Does Em

erson rest merely on the delight his writings give

thousands, on this and the other side the Atlantic,

as his reward? No, he makes good bargains with

publishers, takes his profits and invests them in U,

S. 4s. A multitude of arguments and examples to

support this view occurs to us now. We conclude

that the sentiment that deters a Senior from compet

ing is a sham. It is only by prizes that men esti

mate the excellence of their fellows now-a-days. He

who takes the largest, other things being equal, will

be the most influential. But we did not intend to

spin the sermon out so long, and will close by say

ing that those Seniors who do not compete, will not

have, to our mind, any right to indulge in specula
tions as to whether the best man took the prize or

not. If he does not, he and the non-competing
Seniors will be largely to blame.

TOURING the week, the manager of the Base
^^^

Ball nine has received a communication which

seems to call for some little comment. It comes

from no less a high and mighty personage than the
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President of last year's base ball association, and dis

cusses the questions and difficulties arising from the

proper awareling of the championship and pennant.
It appears that there are two claimants for the honor

ot the collegiate base ball championship of the

state, the University of Rochester and Union Col

lege. The latter institution bases her claims upon

the record made during the last spring term, insist

ing that she has a greater number of games won

than any ot her competitors. Rochester, on the

other hand, puts forward this rather complicated
claim : That under the League rules, which were

adopted as those ofthe association, the games played
by Cornell, Syracuse and Madison should be struck

from the record ; that if this were done, Union and

Rochester would have an equal number of games lost

and won ; and that hence, a contest in the future is

necessary to determine the owners of the pennant.

She adds moreover, that she has the wherewithal,

deposited by the different clubs to purchase the pen
nant, in her possession, and no one can deny that

this last is a verv powerful argument. It would ap

pear from this statement of facts that some little

trouble is liable to arise before the matter is finally

settled. Perhaps it would be just as well, and in

deed the proper course to pursue, under the circum

stances, to award no pennant at all. It is a notori

ous fact that all of the college nines in the associa

tion, with the exception of our own, had little or

nothing to justify the names of college base ball

clubs. Some of them were composed almost en

tirely of professional or semi-professional players,

who of course, would embrace eagerly the opportu

nity to play in an organization bearing the name of

a college or university. It seems to us that in view

of this fact it would be erhinently proper to declare

the college championship a draw, and, when anoth

er association is formed, take some effective means

of compelling eveiy college to present a representa

tive nine, composed of members who are in all res

pects universitv men. This would prevent the com

mon and disgraceful practices so frequently resorted

to in the formation of a nine. If however, a pen

nant must be awarded for last year's championship,

we are inclined to think that Union deserves it.

But, as we have said before, it seems to us that a

more just and fair method would be to retain the

pennant, until a square contest may
decide to whom

it properly belongs.
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CHUMMY AND I.

The atmosphere had been so calm in our room

since the warlare of last teim, that Chummy and I

began to long for something to cross swords about.

A glance into the Register broke the spell. Chum

my, the bloated aristocrat and arrant constitutional

ist, had brow beaten me in many a quarrel, but now

the tide was tinned and I assailed him with all the

bold assurance of official sanction. Said I,
"

please

open to the calendar." He did so.
"

Let your eye

rest on Tuesday, June 14." Well? "Well, that

is the official class day, obtained from the majority
bv the Vice-President of the University. Put that

in vour pipe and smoke it. What better indorse

ment of our cause than that do you want to satisfy
vent of the justice of our claims?

"

Then 1 paused,
anel Chum drew calmly at his meerschaum, and

smiled a lordly and sarcastic smile as he began :

"

Most people are accustomed to form opinions for

themselves, without the aid of any great anel august

Yiec-Pivsident of a ct. liege faculty. Sometimes they

get correct ones too, aU by their own unaided ef

forts. 1 believe there is no law of the land, nor any
dictum of the Faculty, to hinder an official person

from being sometimes mistaken, anel from allowing
his mistakes and prejudices to make his acts one

sided and ridiculous, d'he man whose fingers are

in everv pie, will sometimes have them burned. It

I were a man who had no business to interfere in an

affair, and knew that such was the undoubted fact,

and further that my interference would make new-

enemies and gain no friends, I should be very care

ful how I took part in it." Such blasphemy was

shocking, but Chmmv was bound to have his sav.

and with a few draws at the half-extinguished pipe,
he continued : "If I were called upon to judge
between two sides, I should give ear to both before

I rendered my decision, if only for appearance sake,
anel if not called upon to judge, yet feeling that

some class-day should be in the Register, I should

put both in, knowing that both sitles intended to

hold forth to admiring audiences in June. If I

gave a note to one side to. aid them in the hiring of

a hall, I should not refuse a like small favor to the

other. If I had told alumni that I only worked and

wished for harmony within die class. 1 should not

speak a different tale by each and every action of

mine in the matter. I would not tell one side that

I knew nothing ol the case anel could clo nothing in

it, when I had already done all that there was a

chance for me to do upon the other side. But then
'

De gustilnis non est dispulandum,' as the ancient rhe
toricians used to sav. As I am not my brother's

keeper, perhaps I ought not to expect hiin lo du

things just as I should do." And Chummy amused

himself bv blowing one ring ol smoke through an-

nother floating in the air. "Well," said I, "vou,
don't reflect that we are acting on high prin- 1

ciplc, while you are simply a lot of 'grab-'

bers
'

who have no particular principle. A

man who is competent to guide the helm of

this University, would naturally have common

sense enough to see that, anel aid the right side in

maintaining its position." I began to think I had

him this time, for so plain a thing as this seemed

hard to contradict. But he grinned in his sardonic

wav until I began to feel uneasy, and then went on :

"That was spoken like a sage. He loves principle,
ves, I suppose so, t.if course He sees the carrying
out of great principles in your administration, of

course. But did it never occur to vou that a mere

fragment of such collossal common sense and pene

tration, might have seen something else there too ?

Unless mv information is incorrect, your principles
are these. That class day exercises cost too much

and individual taxes are too high. That G. L. Burr

bv giving committee business into frugal hands can

make each man's expenses lighter." I assented. He

went on :
"

If vou will take vour slate and pencil.
vou can test some principles bv arithmetic. li vour

President, by reason of his personal antagonism to

fraternities, alienate one-third of the tax pavers from

his administration ; and if a class day for two-thirds

of the class cost just as much as one for all the class.

how much will individual expenses be decreased

among his followers. And if, by reason of cheap
exercises, the taxes of two-thirds be no more than

they would otherwise have been.—which is bv no

means the case, but allowed for argument
—what

great, eternal principle is subserved by splitting- up
the class ? Moreover it is fair to suppose that a pol
icy of pure principle would select for officers, onlv
men who were fair representatives of the class, men

who were be.st suited to fill the petitions to which

thev- were elected. On several occasions. I have

been told by some of the most prominent men of

your circle, that some of your officers were totally

unfit for their positions ami that they were nominated

only in order to be deieat.-d by better men at the

polls. Now can you explain to me in what wav

mere plain, wholesome, elispassi. mate principle, such
as should meet the approbation of a wise and

learned man appears in the conduct of vour case ?

Mr. Burr and his official champion' mav talk

of harmony and principle and majority and jus-
lice, but it seems to me that I discover jn-t a small

speck of warm and living passion em this great ice

berg of cold pr/)hip/c." Somehow he seemed deter

mined to screw everything around to his own advan

tage, but I could not stop without one more endeav
or to upset him. So I askcel liini whether he would
be so kind as to slate his principles t>. me. After a

vain endeavor to draw more ringlets from his amber

mouthpiece, he gave them to me in a lump like
this : "( )ur principles are to live up to anv law the
class lias made and to elect officers who will repre
sent all portions e>f the class, who have no hatred
lor any portion ol' it ; and who would earn on a
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sity, as cheaply as might be, without a niggardly
economy." Then I asked him whether he was will

ing that his sentiments should reach the ear of the

Faculty ; and he said :
"

When I have any public
matter to discuss, I don't usually stipulate that it

shall not be made public, nor do I usually af

fect several conflicting opinions on it. Perhaps this

is because I am not an official. But if I were, I

think I should be unwilling to have more than thirty
men go out into the world believing that I had done

them a gross injustice and meddled in a business

not my own. 1 should feel that matters at the Uni

versitv were not 'more prosperous than ever before.'

I think I should leel that a change was necessary."

He holds some strange and curious opinions of

principle and square dealing, but he is a first rate

chum, even to have a quarrel with. He alwavs

helps me on hard lessons and would run his old legs
o!f to accommodate a fellow, but there are two

things that he will not do. He wont get mail nor

give in when I argue with him.

[Span is offered under this heading for communica

tions on current topics, and items of general interest.
Fin Editors ofthe Era are not to lie held responsible for
opinions expressed by the writers of the letters hefmv,
save -when they comment on them in editorial notes.]

NAVV ScT.SCRIPTION.

If the Editors of the Era .-

One of the first numbers of the present volume
of the Era, stated that it was decided to row in

England nj-xt summer. Hive received no later

copies, and the stray newspapers speak of the race

being doubtful as regards Cornell.
Is it decided to row? If so would you let me

know and then allow me to send vou ten dollars

by letter to hand the Navy Directors ? Expect I
may not be able to procure a post office order, and

hardly wish to send the currency per letter to a too

comprehensive address, such as "The Cornell Na

vy." If you will be so kind as to answer my ques
tions, anel render me this service further, I will be

much obliged, indeed. With best wishes, I remain,
Very truly vours,

WE Bf.ahan, '78.

[Wc shall take care that Mr B-ahan's subscrip
tion reaches the proper place. On behalf of the

Navy, we thank him for his generosity.
—

Ens.]

OBERLIN COLLEGE.

Jan. 24. 18S1.

I'o the Editors Cornell Era :

About a hundred and thirty more studenls have

registered this winter than did for the corresponding
term of last year. Aside from this there is nothing
in the present term very different from those of oth

er years.

During the winter, the < iberlin student, as of

old, confines himself with heroic fortitude to his

books, his church, and his chapel. Winter pastimes
have no charms for him. Coasting is out ofthe

question. We are minus the hills. As for skating,
that has to be done under difficulties, for we have

onlv one river, i. e. Plum ('reek, and this, even,

when swollen bv the floods of spring, seldom meas

ures more than twenty or thirty feet in width. But

when shrunk bv the icv breath of winter, it dwin

dles down to scarcely half its vernal strength and

grandeur.
d'he sleigh-bells, ring they never so merrily, have

no music for the student's ear, for sleigh bells and

sleigh rides are but a hollow mockery without pretty

girls, and the Oberlin girls are strictly prohibited
from riding with the bovs during term time. The

powers that be, evidently deem this restriction nec

essary. Thev have a mortal fear that something will

happen, i. e.
,
that the girls will become engaged un

less thev keep them under guard. It is believed

here that
"

college matches" seldom last, and there

fore it is argued inconclusively that they had better

not be made at all. Oberlin does not agree with

the poet when he sings :

•'It is better to have loved and lost,

Than never to have loved at all."

But thev teach that it is better to have studied

and failed than never to have studied at all.

d'he mention of study brings us back to some

thing more tangible than girls, love, sleigh-riding,

coasting, etc. A new rule has been introduced dur

ing the past week, viz.: "No more cutting."
"Each absence from class to be made up by private
recitation within two weeks after* its occurrence.

d'he announcement of this was received with groans

and looks of blank dismay. Such an innovation

seems to the Oberlin student like an infringement
of inalienable rights; like an act of college tyranny.

d'he students think that it is a sort of a baby act ;

that ^hev are not treated as men, and that we will

soon merit the title of the great baby college of the

West.

Elisha Gray, who has a royalty on the Bell tele

phone, gave us a lecture on Dynamical electricity
last week. He has been given that Chair by the
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d'rustees. Gray was a foimer student of Oberlin,

and he paid his own way when here, d'he older

heads remember him as a rude and ungainly youth,
who used to run a milk wagon. He has recently
made the college a present of fifty thousand dollars.

We had a scene in the chapel last week which

was suggestive of a Madame Rentz riot, or a Don-

nvbrook Fair row-. A musical entertainment giv
en bv the Conservatory was in progress. All passed
off finely for about an hour, and Miss Jaques was

rcndeiing a song to a piano and violin accompani
ment, when the gas began to flicker and fade, and

finally went out altogether. Vou can imagine the

scene, or rather the situation : the college chapel,
about four hundred girls, as many boys, a great por
tion ol whom were "preps," and darkness as dense

as that of a dungeon in the Bastile. The novelty

let loose the tongues of the "preps," and their veils,

cat-calls and cries created a din and confusion that

would have distracted the most turbulent man in the

universe. The gesticulations and exhortations ol

Manager Rice were vain, for he could neither be

seen nor heard. Finally, a lamp, grasped and held

aloft by the janitor hove in sight, d'his partially re

stored order, but a continuation of the concert was

not to be thought of and the "preps" broke from

the holy enclosure with demoniac grins, antl hur
rahs lor Prof. Rice and the Conservatory.

I discovered this morning that the negroes pat
ronize the restaurants pretty well here. Happening
to rise late, I determined to go down town and take

a lunch at the dining hall. I ordered mv breakfast,
and while endeavoring to quietly enjov my cup of

coflee, not less than nine darkies showed their woolly
heads and gave their sundry orders. No more late

breakfasts for your humble servant.

Yours truly, *

CORNELL/ANA.

—Of the ten Navv Directors, eight are '$2 men.

—We would call attention to the editorial on the

intercollegiate B. B. championship of last spring.
—A Freshman, overhearing two Senior Engineers

discussing hydraulic heads, wanted to know if they
contained water on the brain.

—Prof. Corson has completed several entertaining

lectures on John Milton, and is now- devoting his

time to a survey of Dryden.
—The Faculty were to vote this afternoon on the

question of Saturday recitations. Send in vour com

munications for the next number.

—d'he President of the Junior Class has appoint
ed as Committee on Class Ball, F. Rackemann,
Chairman; S. P. Sears, ( '. (',. Cole.

—Sherwood has just moved into the Sprague
Block, occupying the store made famous by a

Shakesperian auctioneer two vears ago.

—Class in Anglo-Saxon: Prof.
—Decline "that

small cow' ; but first what gender is cow ?" Fresh

man—
"

Irregular." Grand stamp all around.

—Cornwell & Rockwell is the name of" a whole

sale liquor firm in Ithaca. Such a combination of

cause and effect is rarely seen in the prosy walks of

business life.

—d'he election of Commodore takes place to-day,
and Mr. Chase, 'S3, the nominee of the "Tom

Hughes" was endorsed by the
"

Sprague
"

Club,
and so his election is certain.

—d'uesdav noon the Tom Hughes Boat Club

held a meeting at which Navy Directors were chosen,
cons'sting of Messrs. Catlin, Leary, Hiscock, Rack

emann, and Van Rensselaer, all '82.

— Eager Feshman— "Wdio is this Kilpatrick?
"

Soph.—
"

Why, haven't vou heard of him ?
"

E. F.

(earnestly)
— "Oh, ves ! he's the man who drove the

toads out of Ireland. Crowd collapses.
—d'his is the season of the year in which the Sen

ior becomes round-shouldered from the weight ofhis

ideas, anil goes about solemnly swearing that he has

hardly begun to think ofhis Woodford vet.

—d'he Marie Litta d'roupe, in Wilgus Opera
House, February 3d, ought to have a large audi

ence, d'hey come with the best accounts as to their

excellence, and undoubtedly will fulfill all expecta
tions.

—d'he championship game of billiards last Satur

day afternoon was not as close antl exciting as could

have been wished, d'he game of 200 points was

won easily by Smith, 84, who lead his opponent S7
points.
—What is the difference between a high school

girl and an oarsman trying to get on the Cornell
crew to be sent to England ? ( >ne g< .es to scho. .1

and the other schools to go.
—Saturday Evening Ex

press. School is out !

—d'he Alpha Delts entertained General Kilpatrick
very agreeably to themselves, Monday evening, after
his lecture, d'he distinguished guest told many en

tertaining anecdotes from his war experience, and

concerning famous Generals.

—d'he manipulator of the
'

Shiner
'

is once more
"

non compos mentis." Cause: failed to keep his

head cool and his blood as its normal temperature.
When last seen at large he was shooting a be.on

companion in a small glass with a bottle of coffee.
—A brilliant Senior, in a recent debate, informed

his wondering audience that
"

the Woodford is the
culmination of our college course— the great balance
sheet of our University account.

"

Has he designs
upon the great gold medal, with the velvet case?"

—d'he Senior Class held a regular meeting in
Room 1' to-day, at one o'clock. After the routine
business, a motion that all chairmen of committees
be instructed to call meetings and report to the
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President within a week ; all chairmen failing to do

so will be considered as resigned, was made and

unanimously carried. Adjourned.
—d'here was a

"

large and respectable
"

cock-fight
at the Corner of the Lake, last week, d'he affair

was verv select, those outside the city officers and

members ol the police force being carefully scrutin

ized by the man at the door. We are not informed

whether any of our scientific gentlemen were present
to observe the falling of the roo-stars.

—An inteiesting programme has been prepared
by the Curtis for next week. It consists of a num

ber of papers by various members on "The Con

trast between Germany and Italy," in regard to mu

sic, art, and literature. Instrumental music of the

German school, and of the Italian school will also

be given, d'he idea is novel and good.
— I he Senior Class held a regular meeting in

Room K, to-day, at 1 o'clock, d'he committee on

Class Dav presented a report recommending that the

Class Day exercises beheld in Library Hall on d'ues

dav, June 14th. Accepted, d'he committee on

photographs urged all members to send their orders

to Mr. Notman as soon as possible. Adjourned.
—Yesterday for the first time in our remembrance

Room 1 was sufficiently heated, and we had the

pleasure of doffing our overcoats. Wonder and

amazement was on everyone's face at the strange
event, but at last it was decided that it was one of

the results of the recent appropriations. All we can

say is, the money was well spent, and afforded end

less comfort and satisfaction.

—Dr. Potter yesterday informed his classes in Po

litical Economy that he would, if time allowed,

present to them for their study the last report of

Secretary Sherman on Finances, d'his was welcome

news for it was proper that the dull subject which they
were pursuing should be made much more interest

ing by having some practical examples accompany
it.

—d'he number taking
"

Orators
"

this term is

verv large, and so much interest is shown that it

would be desirable to have more hours a week de

voted to the subject. Webster's style as seen in his

famous "Reply to Hayne," is being studied, d'he

study will prove of much benefit, and we wish the

other great American orators could be similarly

studied.

—Oh, bold anel bad is the question man,

Who maketh his classmates hoot,
And bold and bad is the peeler man,

When the Sophs, are on a 'toot.'

Yea, bold and bad is the punster man

Who sins with a conscience clear,

But worst of all is the
'

Shiner' man

When he getteth up on his ear.

— A Freshman consolingly remarked to "Uncle

Josh" that we would have the birds here in eight
or ten weeks. Uncle Josh

— 'Ves, the crows will be

here about the first of March. Do you know what

kind of wood crows use in building their nests?"

Freshman— "No ! Wdiat kind." Uncle Josh— "Only
two kinds, crooked and straight !

"

d'he Freshman

has not yet fully recovered.

—

Nearly eveiy seat is already taken for "d'he

Rivals'' to-morrow evening, d'he cast is as follows :.

Sir Ant'ny Absolute, - - - - Mr. Lucas.

Captain Absolute, - - - - Mr. Luckey.
Faulkland, ------Mr. Breneman.

Acres, --------Mr. Wendell.

Sir Lucius OTrigger, - - - - Mr. Oliver.

Fag, - - - - - - - - -Mr. Carter.

Boy, ---------Mr. Badger.
Thomas (Coachman), - - - Mr. Badger.
Mrs. Malaprop, -----Mrs. Corson.

Lydia Languish, -----Miss Russel.

Julia, --------Mi.ss Harlow.

Lucy, --------Miss Grant.

—An exchange savs:— "A new cabinet maker,
not to be beaten, suggested to-dav that Minister An

drew I). White would be presented by his friends as

a lit adviser of the next President. He said White

was one of the San Domingo Commission, created

by Grant to visit that island, antl make a statesman

like report. He is a New Yorker, and is President

of the Cornell University. White's endorser, con

tinued Gen. Grant, in his talk with John Russell

Young, mentions the interesting fact that Hamilton

Fish had once determined upon retiring from his

cabinet, and his successor had been named, and

that man was Andrew D. White. Although his lit

erary tastes are predominant, vet he has great exec

utive ability and is a skilled diplomat, and the peer

of Alexander Hamilton, whom he resembles. His

personal relations with Garfield are exceedingly inti

mate. Garfield believes him to be a man of brains,
and the chief of college presidents, ddiis feeling,
especially as to the brains, is mutual. Besides, he

is rich and can entertain."

— ( )n Wednesday at one o'clock the Junior Class
met in Room K to hear the reports of Committees

on Constitution and Expense of a Class Ball. Mr.

N. T. Horr, Chairman of the former, made his re

port, saving that the Committee recommended the

adoption of Si's Junior Constitution with a slight
and unimportant change. Mr. Cowell moved that

the report be accepted. As this motion was carried

it leaves the Constitution before the class subject to

its action. Mr. Rackemann, Chairman of the

"Expense of Ball" Committee reported that ar

rangements could be made for the Ball, so that its

expenses would be fully assured beforehand, d'he

report was accepted. He then moved that the class

of '82 have a Ball, that the deficit, if any, should
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not be paid bv the Class, that the surplus, if anv, be

given to the Base Ball Association, and that a Com

mittee <>f three lie appointed to make all necessary

arrangements. Considerable discussion followed

this, but on the question being put to the house it

„as carried. The Class Supper was mentioned, but

no action taken, and the meeting adjourned.
—d'here was a little man

Who wanted Junior Ex. !

Nor wanted a Ball, no. not he !

But when his classmates came together

Thev asked the question whether

He did not think it naughty
—

to want to have a great, rowdy, vulgar Exhibition,

where nothing was exhibited but bad-smelling eggs

anel great agility in elogging the policemen. But he-

raised himself to his full stature, and with a voice

resonant with scorn and fire, replied
—

"

Mv voice is for open war !

Shall the" but,

d'here was a taller man

Who wanted Junior Ball,

Anel at once began to make a motion :

"

Let those who don't want to come,

Just keep themselves at home."

And that, he said, was just about his notion

of how things ought to l»e carried on when any op

position is shown to a project the whole class were

in favor of.

—d'he Sprague Boat Club met in Cowles' room,

last Tuesday night. After the meeting had been

called to order, and all routine business transacted,
R. C. Horr moved that the business men ofthe

town, who liberally support the Navv, be elected

honorary members ofthe Sprague Boat Club. Car

ried. The following were elected : Messrs. William

Andrus, George Apgar, Col. C. F. Blood, D. W.

Burdick, A. B. Brooks. Lew Benient, R. C. Chris-

tiance, Frank C. Cornell, George B. Davis, Judge
Finch, I). F. Finch, Wm. Fivar, C. L. Grant, R.

A. Ib-ggie. Dr. G. WE Hovsradt, Hon. S. I). Hal-

lielav, IE M. Hall, II. II. Howe, Prof WE Kinne,
L R. King. Hon. II. IJ. Lord, Hon. E. B. Mor

gan. Dr. L. J. Morgan, John Marsh, Dr. G W.

Melinite, J. T. Newman, F. W. Phillips, George
Priest, O R. Sherwood, A. Sherman, Hon. Geo. WE

Schuyler, Hon. H. WE Sag.-, Clarence L Smith,
Rogers Scribner, Spence Spencer, Hon. C. M. Titus,
L. Treman, Doctor Tarbell, |. S. Waterman, WE
R. Wallace, C. .C Williams, Chas. White, P. Wall,
A. Ii. Whitlock, II. Wilgus, Dr. I). White and I >i\

C. E. Yan Cleef. The following new members

were elected : G H. Anderson, ( ). I). Weed, ]. L.

Hoefler, C. Reed, II. D. Scheix k and WE 1 '..' E vy

ing. -Moved, by Ilonior, and carried, that the
treasurer publish a condensed report in the Kk.v.
The election of officers resulted as follows : K. ( '.

Horr, '82, President; G. C. Ravnor, 'S3. Vice-Pres

ident: A. S. Wilcox, S2. Set retary ; II. L. Whit

ney, 'St,, Treasurer; R. WE McClelland, 'Si, Cap
tain ; F. Seofield, '84 ; L. d'. Pavnc, 'S3 ; George
Wright. '82; E. WE Catchpole, 'Si, Lieutenants;

WE C. McArthur, '81, and L. Id. Cowles, '84. Club

Directors; Read, 'Si ; Idornor, Si ; Wilcox, '82.

and Cowles, 'S2, Navv Directors. C. ('.Chase, '83,
was nominated for Commodore. Adjourned.

//.£»*-*S»S ?,
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W. E. Bka.mhai.i., '77, is practicing law in St.

Paul, Minn.

Miss A. E. Rosk, 'So, of Cleveland, < ».
,
is spend

ing the winter in Washington, D. ( '.

( ). T. Morton, formerly '82, has retained to Vale

after a term's absence, and entered '84.

Id. L. SrKviU'K, '73. is Secretary of the Yoang
Men's Republican Club in New York citv.

Prof. Law has been sent for bv the U. S. Senate

Committee, to consider the various cattle plagues.

AxnRK\vs, P. G. in '79, is now studying law, and

attending Jones' Commercial College in St. Louis,
Mo.

Miss Kate Rii mies, '81, is the literary editor of

the Minneapolis Weekly, an interesting western family

paper.

WE B. Gkit.man, '82. is studying law in Carbon-

dale, Pa., anil will enter the Albany Law School

next vear.

Soman, '78. Mesick, 'Si. and
"

Tim" Hermans.

82, are with ihe Soulhwark Iron Works, in Phila

delphia, Pa.

I). E. Rohi.ris, 'S2, .me ofthe heavy men in the

later davs ofthe old Philalethean, is now at Ann Ar

bor, Mich.

WE P. Aiutorr, '78, is carrying on an extensive

manulacturing business al 222s Wabash Avenue,

Chicago. 111.

'

S. T. I'.vi.i.aki), '78s Senior pipe custodian, is the

Nashville, Teiin., agent of the Chess Cailev cv Co. 's

Gnat Southern ( )il Works.

In Johns Hopkins University circular appears
one ol a continuation of articles on the

"

Similarity

between Congruences anil Lqualions, anel its Signi
ficance,'' I iv A. S. llathawav, '-q.
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Criiu-k, 82, is still in the banking business, and

claims that it is the
"

finest business in the world."

Since the demise of his lather, he has assumed the

entiie control of the Exchange Bank at Gieenville,
Ohio.

Johnson Bkioha.m, '70, the first business manager

and one ofthe pioneer editors of the Era, is at the

heael o\' the fiim ef J. Brigham iv Co., editors and

publishers of the Daily and Weekly Times, of Hor

nellsville, N. V.

IE L. Mkad, '77, is not a
"

stock-broker," but

onlv an
"

investor." He is budness editor of a col

lege fraternity journal, and also one ofthe editors of

an entomological monthly called Papilio, the organ

o\ the New York Entomological Club.

C. H. Lhimis, '72, occupies a studio at 84 Boule

vard Rochechanart, Paris, meeting with marked suc

cess as an artist. Several of" his paintings were on

exhibition in the gallery of the local Art Decorative

Societies' Loan Exhibition last winter.

Bf.ahan. '78's chief engineer, who is in the em

ploy of the Pacific Railway Improvement Co., re

ceives a good salary anel has the rank of Assistant

Engineer having in charge the 19th sub-division.

He is near the Colorado river in d'e.xas and reports

plenty of game ; but cold weather for camp life.

Ucahan evidently has realized the ambition of his

University davs, that of identifying himself with one

of the great Pacific railroad lines. All who know

him will be glad to learn of his further success.

Frank Dr. Yk.vix Carpenter. '73, has been suc

cessful in obtaining the fourth prize ( ■> 1
, 000) offered

for the best essays on the .stibjci t
"

d'he d'hrec Amer

icas' Railway." d'he railway is designed to connect

North, Central anel South America. Mr. Carpen-
l.rhas had considerable experience as a civil engin-
c .r since leaving here. He has been a d'opogra-
pher on the Government Survey in the West, and

on the Geological Commission of Brazil. His

training has doubtless been of much value to him

in writing a poem which is one of two selected from

forty-nine poems and essays. He was here Senior

Class Poet.

Brown :
—-

Memorial Hall will soon lie completed.

Professor Bailey has a botanical textbook in press.

Reports that the University's sanitary condition is

bad, are without foundation.

( >n account ofthe bad feelings regarding the pro

posed Sophomore burial ol Chemistry, the Prolessor

of that branch has refused to lecture to the class, or

allow members of it to take laboratory practice.
Harvard :—

d'he Gymnasium is uncomfortably crowded in the

afternoons.

It is thought that the Harvard Union will be turned

into a legislative body.

Mid-year examinations from Jan. 26th to Feb.

I 2th, both included.

A challenge has been sent by Yale for a tennis

match, to be plaved next spring.
Candidates for the nine work two hours a clay in

the gymnasium, d'he crew row on the Charles every

day, if the ice permits.

"d'he foot-ball men of Princeton, Yale anel Harv

ard propose to arrange, if possible, an all United

States game with an all Canada team, in the spring."
—Advocate.

Laeayeite :—

Phe interior work of Pardee Hall is nearly com

pleted. Professors are beginning to occupy the class

rooms.

d'he Franklin Literary Society have elected Presi

dent Haves and General Garfield honorary mem

bers, d'hev have accepted.
< )n the night before the late examinations, persons

unknown broke into the Observatory, and smeared

the blackboards and furniture of the mathematical

room with fresh paint.

Princeton :—

The Sophs, are trying to decide between a ball and

a supper.

It is the wish of athletic men that Princeton be

represented in the next Philadelphia regatta.

"Among the seiies of Boston Monday Lectures,
Dr. Mc'.'osh's was the best attemled.'—/V/wo-Awi;//.

d'he Princetonian refuses the Adas invitation to

send a delegate to the Intercollegiate Press Associa

tion.

Phe Ward and Howell collections have crowded

the foot and base ball trophies out ofthe Geological
Museum.

November 1 1 th the Trustees appointed a com

mittee, consisting ofthe President and six Professors,

and instructed them as the "Sanitary Committee ol"

the Faculty" to take adequate measures for looking
after even student's health, d'hey have funds and

full powers to act regarding the sanitary condition of

the college. A curator reports cases of sickness as

thev occur among the students.

Yale :
—

d'he Junior Ex. appointments are 71. in number.

A new Record board will be announced February

19th.
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"d'he Sophomores are promised a declamation a

week each for the rest of the vear."—Aeror.

d'he Boat Club's flags are to be repaired immedi

ately, to be presentable at the Junior Promenade,

soon to occur.

"

ddie harbor is frozen over completely, and the

prospects are that the crew will be unable to row on

the water for at least two months."—Net's.

Monday evening a number of Freshmen formed

a literary and debating club. President Porter has

a list of the members, and allowed them the priv

ilege of being secret. But it was decided to be an

"open
''

society by a vote of 28 to 11.

"Prof Peck has kindly consented to read the

Epistles of Horace to any members ofthe University
who wish to attend, at his recitation room in the

Lyceum, at 10 o'clock on Saturelay morning during
the term.

"

—Record. And he has succeeded in in

troducing the Roman method of pronouncing Latin.

EXCHANGES.

As usual we skip the first four or five pages of the

Notre Dame Scholastic, and finally our attention is

drawn to a well written editorial upon the advanta

ges of a thorough course of reading. We like the

thoughts expressed in this editorial, and heartily en

dorse them.

" If we listen to a lecture ..11 astronomy, for example, can
we conclude that we are masters ..f that science? We may,

undoubtedly, have treasured away many facts pertaining in

the science, which have been laid before us by the lecturer ;

bul to say that we had become astronomers by listening to a

few vv. .ids <.n the subject, however weighty and worthy 01

consideration they might have been, would be idiocy. Shakes

peare's immortal works, and the no le-s lasting works of

Milton, might be spoken of in our presence repeatedly ; but

what would the p.ltrv ieleas obtained in conversation on this-

wr.tings amount to when compared with those consequent ii| -

ontheircarefulperus.il? I ly carefully reading plulosopicr.l
treatises we become imbued with philosophical principles .

by carefully re uling books on scientific subjects we become
familiar with sci- nee ; by rend: ire;, and by it alone can we be
come acquainted uitn the beauties of poetry ; and so for

every other branch of knowledge- we learn as we read
"

And, by your leave, we will add that in reading
Shakespeare or Milton, there must be a purpose

kept in view, beyond mere textual explanations. It
is one tiling to read an author in order to under
stand the mere mechanical workings of his brain, to

get at his method of producing certain forms of lit

erary strength, and another, as in Shakespeare, to

grasp his tone, which is the choral element in all

things, and to understand that spirit which always
precedes mere form.

d'he other day we were about to consign to the

waste-paper basket a lot of rubbish in the shape of
Suns and other scraps, when ourattention was drawn
to a communication!:-) headed, "Wdiere will it

End,
"

upon the first page of one of those odds and
ends. Wc actually read the article, evidently upon

"

Senior Difficulties," and at the end this is what

struck us as the quintessence of dashed nonsense :

" Such should be Ihe case here, and friendships of four

years should not be thus trlled with and broken over so

silly a can-:. —R.
"

We would like to know how many friendships
have been broken and trifled with ?

The Harvarih Advocate contains an article upon
"

dole-ration in American Colleges, "in which the

writer bitterly deprecates the fact that free religious
belief is forbidden to Professors in his own Univer-

I sity, and that case, are continually arising in which

young men of marked abilities are withheld from

positions their scholarship entitles them, solely on

the ground that they hold religious opinions adverse
to the authorities. Thank Heaven, we are at COR

NELL !

SPECIAL NOTICES.

— See ad of Cilt Concert on next page.

Till-. KKSf BOARD AND l'LKASAN I' ROOMS AT 40 S.

Aurora Stki.kt.

—Go to Miss Ackley's for the finest stationery. Subscrip
ts is for the Era aie received.

— If yo
1 want rjoxl fitting and fashionable clothes cut or

made, call on E. English, Tailor and Cut'.er Wiigus Block.

- Mr. Badger's lecture, next .Sunday evening, will lav be

fore the Inquiry > lass this question, "What was Bishop
Berkeley Es, I henry as to the Non-existence of Matter ?

"

- A v sit in the dentist is nut alwavs agreeable, but On this
account should not be delayed. At Melotte's office as little

pain is intl eted as is consistent with the performing of perfect
operations.

—Samuel IJ. Irwin, of Ute Creek, Colfax Co., Xew Mexico.

says --If my wile would quit work as she should at her ao-e

(61) she would live years a monument to the magic influence
ot tne ••Only LungPad '-See Adv.

-Finch oc Apgar are the agents in Iihaca for the sale of

the publications ..1 the American Bonk Exchange which thev

furnish at the publisher'* prices adding only tlu postage.
Call at their store and see the cheapest books ever l>ef ire pub-
ished.

-Students can buy Note Books, Scratch Tablets Station

ery, 1'encils, Pens. Ink Stands, Drawing and Detail Paper,
Waste I'aper Baskets, Book shelves, Pictures Frames, ecc,

.S:e-., very cheap at Bool's, Fine Art and Variety St ire, (Xew
Front,) 40 Easi .state Street, Ithaca, , . V. L-.Ek at the Local
Sun Dial.

— Everybody has read of Sherman's march to the sea.

Cen. Kilpalriek. one ofthe m .st daring cavalry officers dur

ing the late rebellion will give lo
"

Sherman s March to the
Sea" the interest and impress c( his own personal experience,
in a lecture delivered to-morrow night in Libraiv Hall, under
the auspices of the liraml Army of the Republic. 1 his is a

commendable enterprise. See programmes for particulars.
Reserved seats only 50 cents.

Nr\l Wednesday. Feb 2 I. in Wilgus Opera House, will

appear the best Uncle Tom's Cabin Troupe on the read
" Uncle Tom's Cabin in the hands of the Wilkinsons, did a

gootl bus ness. Miss Lillie Wilkinson appearing in her favorite
role ol Topsy. throughout then entire trip this

company
has received a support almost unprecedented. In main cases

hundreds of people have been turned away, limbic to gain
admittance. The troupe is a very good une in every paiticu
lar. The Wilkinsons have very sensibly adoptee! "old time'
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prices, which, in a measure, accounts for their crowded houses.

The example is well w oithv the adoption of oilier manage

ments."— Buffalo Sunday Xi rev. Ceneral admission 25 cents.

Reserved seats at Finch i\i Apgar's, 35 cents.

—The Litta ('umtkt Co.- Un'er Madame I.agrniy-e.
the greatest teacher ofthe age. Mile. Litta reached the zenith

of dramatic and musical art, and set all Euiope in a blnze.

Of hei first appearance in opera at the Orand Opera House

in Bans a fa im us American writer (Miss Kate Field) says :

•' It would seem an exaggeration almost, to state with what

enthusiasm M'lle Litta was hailed when she finally revealed

her talent Even the habitues of the Italian Opera in its hal

even davs can r. "member few such scenes of excitement, and

there wis the true ring about the ovation M'lle Litta received.

Xone eif the hired applause, with the elite smiling coldly at

the vernal demonstration ; none of the bouquets bought be
forehand and thrown upon the stage by dummies. No ; it

was all genuine admiration antl celight. Ladies stood up in

their boxes and burst their gloves clapping ; the entiie orches

tra declared the voung artiste with one voice, elegantes, threw

upon the stage the bouquets they had held throughout the en

tire evening. Time afier time thundepng calls brought the

y ..ing American ladv before the curtain, bushing with heart

felt delight. A verv whirlwind ol applause burst forth after

this hackneyed scene, which the n?w star rendt red really har

rowing by her life-like action This final ovation set the seal

upon her reputation, and stamped her as one of the first

artistes of modem times
"'

Miss 1 1 all ;e McLain's debut here was a petfect ovation, she

was ci lied and recalled anel ihe applause was kept up for

fitly five minutes l.;:t as encores were positively forbidden, she

was obliged t > refiain from responding a d the audience was

obliged to be content with the lady's simply bowing her ac-

knowledgemens. - Clei'eland Herald

Mr. ( leveland has for some time been engaged at Dr. Lor

imer's church, Chicago. He has a fine resonant tenor voice

of extensive compass, anel is possessed of a smoo'h musically
s' vie of singing and an excellent stage presence.

— L hicago

7 ribune

\ cornet solo, an aria from -'La Favorite," was executed

bv Mr. lohn Skelton who, in response to thundering applause
came back and made the hall ring with the wild notes of

'

Killarney
"

fol owed by the
•

1 cho" effect which alway
carr.es an audience. —Detroit Free Press

Miss Zeline Mantey, the coming rCal of Camilla ITso, will

be a new attraction. She is a violinist and comes very highly

pr;ise<! from the Leipzig Conservatory. She has cieatcfl a

furore in all the large cities where she his appeared, and s a

genius, both artist cal 1 y and musically.

This comp mv his also b -ni strengthened bv the abilities of

Miss W be Bangs. ( hicago's greatest lady pianist.
This unrivalled company Will be in Tihaca next Thursday,

Feb 3d. appearing in Wilgus Opeia House Secure your

seats e. illy at 1-inch & Apgar's General admission 50 cents,

reserved seats 75 cents.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

First Congregational Church, corner Seneca anil ( lencva Streets

Pastor. C. M Tyler. Services, Preaching al 10-00 a. in., and 7.00 p. in,

Praver meeting, i\'cdn> --d.i\-, 7.00 p. m . Sunday School, after th ■ Sun

day morning service.

Presbyterian Church. D .-win Parle, north-west corner. M. W Siryke-,

Pastor. Public worship at 10.30 a. m., and 7.00 p. in., Chum h School

at 12 10. Voung M-n's M eting in Chapel at 6.15 p. m., Prayer M. -eting

Wednesday, 7-°o p. m.

Unitarian Church, B iffalo S re. -t. Pastor. H my C. Badger. Services

n.o> ... na., 7 00 p. m., S md y S .hool and Voting P ople'- Classes, 12.00

m., la-i'.iiry Cass, 8.00 to i_j.ro p. in
. during the winter. Mr. Badger at

In. aie- T l'-sday evenings. 148 Cascadill a.

S-. John's Ki.iscopal Ca-irch. corner ni" Buffalo and Cayuga Str --. m.

Rector, Amos B B.-ach, D. D. Services at n.00 a. m., and 7.00 p. m.,

Sunday Sehool at 0.30 a. m. Students cordially received.

Si I'.mi's Episrop.il Church, University I. hap. 1, East door,) Prof.

I'h..- IJ.iln.-ui li. Rector. Services, every Sunday, at 11 a. m., and 4

p. 111.

Baptist, The P.irk Church. D -Win Park, East Side. Pastor, Robert

1. Join s. S rvices. Preaching at 11.00 a. 111., and 7.00 p. m , Conference

Meetings, Sunday, 0.00 p. m., W.-dnesday. 7.30 p. m., Church Sehool,

Sunday, 12 30 p. m.

Aurora Street M E Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Sli-e.ts. Pa-tor, A. W « ire-en. Services, Prcachin '

at 1 1 00 a. m

.ind 7.co p 111 . Sunday School at 12.30 p. m , Regular Prayer Meeting,

Thursday, at 7.30 p. in.. Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7.30 p. m.

State Stre.-t M, E. Church, corner of State and Albany Streets.

Pastor, M. Haniblin. Services, Preaching at 1 1 00 a. in., and 7.00 p.

m., Sabbath School al 12.30 p. m., Sunday Class M.-. -tings at 12.30 p. m.,

and 6.00 p. m.. Band Meeting, Monday at 7.30 p. m, Regular Prayer
Me -tiin;s, Tuesday at 7.30 p. m ,

l'o.a Ti.-rs' M -eting, Friday -it 7.30 p. m.

PHOTOGRAPHER

Of the Class of 'Si, Cornell Un.v.rsily.

iSoston StuTu'o, 00 ttcmlstou iatrcct,

Opposite Public (iardens.

Broncl.es al Cambridge, Moss, and St. Johns, S. B.

A SXO UXCEMEST!

All Private Orders Re-orders and Class ( Irders should be

forwarded to Jas. Notman, 99 Boylston st
, Boston. Mass

~SH EPHE RD 6c DO VLE^
No. 3 NE Tioga St.. (opp. Co Clerk's Office,)

Gent's Furnishing Goods,
All the Latest Novelties in

Neck "Wear, Hosiery, Gloves,

Handkerchiefs, &c.

DUX ]\l.\.^L')]V, M. I).. Physician and Su -geo*.

At office. I! East Stale Street, 9 a. ni. to 0 p. m.; at resi

dence, 69 lleu-tis Street, 9.^ p. 111. to S.l a ni. Office and

residence on Exchange and University Telephone lines.

Special attention "Even to diseases of Throat and Bar.

J. 1 . Al Ti. ga -t,-.,s, sells ab km!, nKiLVr.s

fUI<NTMH\C COOD-s and supplies w uh CA KBE 1 b and

BEDD1NO.
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FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY.

GIFT CONCER T
Under the auspices and for the benefit of

T0RMD0H.&LC0.N0.3,
AT WILGUS OPERA HOUSE,

ithaca.. :sr. y.

Tuesday Eve., Feb. 22, 1881.

MRS HELEN S. EDDY,
ELOCUTION J SET.

Glees, Quartettes, Etc.

By the Ithaca Glee Club.
At ihe conclusion of the conceit presents will be

distributed

To the Grand Total of $900,
Including a Seven Octave l'inno. a Silver Tea Set, a Bronze

Clock, a Set of Silver Sp ions, a Luxurious Lasv 'hair,
a Nick -1 Trimmed Harness, and many Cash Brizes.

TICKETS. - - $1.00
To be obtained of all members of the Company,

or at Finch 6c Aimar's.

REOPENED :<E OPENLY)

DANCING.

AT LEO'S DANCING SCHOOL,
(Journal Hall )

All the fashionable dances taiighl rapidly. Clubs and So

cieties can have private iiistuiciii n gavcii I their rooms at

reasonable rates. '1 lie latest t dieles or Waltzes tatnjit in

TllKKK private lessens Irivate les-ons any hour Separate
class for Cornell Students evi ry Mondav al 7 p m. Term
c -lisistinfr ,,( 12 lessons. ss 00. further particulars at the

oflic.-. -c) Last Slate Street. (Ithaca Hotel Block.)

A TIEX'JIUS ! ,\ TTE.\ TlOX !

Miss Frances R. How's

Ua:s in I lancing an 1 Deportment meets everv Thursday at

Library Hall. Afternoon class f ,r Masters. Misses and Child

ren, from (our lill six. levelling ch.ss for young Ladies and

(lenlle nen, fiom eicht till ten.

Tick Ms Six dollars per quail. a ,,f nvelve 1. ssims.

/ 7 Xl\ EUSITY UUAU S'JORE,

Billiard and Pool Tables,
'• ,,u''

- Ul'>' '^uiok.-i-,' A, I., ,-, , ,,,, -I.mils hand
"' '■"

"I" oloisf,,-M,, ,s, |,,.uai I'ipe, ami Cigan-tl.- Ilol.l, ,,

No. 5 North 'I i.joa Stre-. t. |. V.VNT, |k.

s^orser book store.

FINCH & APGAR.
DOURS E I I E R S . S TA TI 0 NER S,

AND BOOK BINDERS,
Corner Stale and Tioga Streets, Iihaca NE V.

C tRA USSA1AN BkOsZ

48 East State Street,

MERCHANT TAILORS.

Fine Ready Made Clothing
And Gents' Furnishing Goods.

IlEAfKjUAA'TERS FOR (JOKXELL UNIFORMS.

4'

WEw|oRK

tl// 0 VA 7 as 7/.

Gentlemen and Ladies Restaurant,

Red Front. 21 St.itc Stree.

r\STRU<;ii<>X IX dERMAS. MATHEMATICS,
I'honoor.ip'iy. Special attention oiven l., ( lerman Cn-

vi is. ition Lessons. B. O. Box 002. Ai.Iskr i -|un..\s 'So.
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\ LL Seniors who have not inspected the album

L

and portraits deposited in the Library, as sam

ples of Mr. Notman's work, should do so at once.

He has been very liberal in his dealings with the

members q[ the class, so far, and his request that

orders for pictures ought to be given bete. re March

1st. should be complied with, that no trouble may

be caused by delays on our part, that could be hard-

Iv excusable.

T^HE Freshmen propose to have a class supper.
■*■

It is intended that it shall rival that of last year's

Freshmen. Time was when such a thing never oc

curred to the voung men who composed the lowest

class. It bids fair now to become a custom among

us, anel is a convincing proof that the world is pro

gressive. We think our Freshmen are wise in their

resolve. For on no other occasion can these new

comers get acquainted with each other so well as at a

general convivial gathering of their class. We ven

ture to sav that the supper will result in establishing
a class feeling of a sort that the Freshmen will never

regret, and could dispense with bitter at anv other

part of their course than at this. We hope that all

will pass off pleasantly, and be the subject of many

pleasant memories.

THE Buffalo Curler, of January 22.I. has told

some plain truths about the relative merits of

the college crews that in former times laid claim to

being the best in the country. The article will speak

f..r itself, and therefore we present it to our readers

with no comment, save to call attention to the com

pliment paid us in the next to last sentence :

"

Yale thinks she has the best crew she ever had,

this vear, antl she intends to send the boys over to

compete with Oxford and Cambridge, if a match can

be made. The probabilities are that the English

Universities will snub Yale as she snubbed the other

Ameiican colleges ; and they would be perfectly jus

tified in doing so. If they consent to encounter an

American college crew, they have a right to ask that

it shall be a champion crew, which the Yale crew

cannot be. How would Yale and Harvard feel if

challenged to race with some out-of-the-way English

college crew, unfit to hold its own against Oxford or

Cambridge ? Yet their own standard in American

boating is distinctively second rate. They could not

hold their own against Cornell, and broke up the

college association rather than encounter her. The

fact is, that neither Yale nor Harvard can furnish a

reallv first-class crew, for the simple reason that in

neither college do appointments to the boat depend

upon merit. In Yale college, the cliques govern,

and in Harvard, social o .nsiderations have sway.

When the colleges pull against each other, the clique

crew sometimes wins, and sometimes the swell crew ;

but when thev pull against a crew from an institu-
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tion like Cornell, both the clique crew and the swell

crew drow beautifully to the rear. If Yale has got a

really great crew, it is the noble work of chance.
"

I AST Friday, action was taken by the Faculty,

which is of particular interest lo students taking

Latin anel (J reek. It hael been found that stutlents

'were greatlv inconvenienced on Tuesdays and Thurs

days bv being compelled to attend the recitations in

these subjects, when they wished to take some ofthe

large amount of optional work that comes on those

davs. It was suggested, s. .me time since, that the

hours for the required Latin and Creek be placed on

Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays, to

leave the other two davs free, in order to give the

students of the classics opportunity to take the op

tionals appointed for the either days. Ihe matter

was referred to a committee to report upon. Last

Friday they presented their report recommending the

adoption ofthe above suggestion, if the Professors of

Latin and Creek would not be inconvenienced there

by. So, in all probability, Saturelay recitations for

a few students will be in order next term. Nothing
was said concerning the extension of this plan, so as

to include other studies. It is only an arrangement

for the good ofthe greatest number, and, we under

stand, is to be regarded as an experiment, until it

has been proved by trial to be eminently desirable.

Those students who, upon hearing the rumor of Sat

urday recitations, concluded there was to be a whole

sale suppression of one of their time-honored privi

leges, need not trouble themselves further, we think,
until a mote sweeping scheme of the same nature

has been reported and adopted. The only way for

us to ascertain the sentiments of those interested is to

receive communications from them, which shall.state

their views explicitly ami calmly. Such we will l,c

glad to print, whenever space is open for them.

pealed to, all that suffering editors could do to swell

their copy and to alleviate their classmates, has been

done. 'E\fter man)- years of warfare," Room T, and

also its twin sister, K, have been both warm and free

from gas, from ten to one, for two days. The pos

sibility of a reform in this direction having been

demonstrated, there will be, hereafter, no excuse for

a recurrence of the evil. So the editorial battery
mav now be turned against another nuisance in 'con

nection with it. The customs of society require a

doffing ofone's head-gear during lectures, and the new

order of affairs makes it possible and even conven

ient to remove one's overcoat also. d'he latter mav

be hung over a seat, in some ones wav. or it mav

be rolled up and sat upon, to keep some fiend from

kicking it off on the floor. But no means has yet

been devised whereby the barbarian who sits upon

ones hat mav be evaded. Antl extra
k
books are

known to be a weariness to the flesh of him who

strives to care for them while taking notes. So let

us have a change. Let the hundred thousand dol

lars be invested in hat and coat racks in the rooms,

with a table also for extra books. Let the Saturday
recitation scheme be laid upon the table, and more

practical matters be discussed, until we are made

comfortable for five davs in the week, instead of mis

erable for six.

D < )0M T has long served as a target for editorial

malediction. Ihe literature now extant upon

the subject would, if collected, make a work equal
in volume to the Cyclopaedia Britannica. Alniosl

every week, lor vears, successive editors have racked

their brains to devise some new manner of condemn

ing it, to coin some new anathema to hurl against it.

It has been known as a barn, a saw-mill, a refriger
ator antl a gasometer. d'he facultorial judgment has
been pleaded with, the janitorial pride has been

ap-

THE performance at Cascaelilla last Saturday

night was, in some respects, satisfactory, in

some not. But be that as it may, there are a few

lads in regard to the Cascadilla Dramatic Associa

tion, which are not generally known, and which, it

seems to us, should be better understood and appre

ciated. In the first place, the aim e>f the society is

alwavs to present what is known as the classic Eng

lish drama, anel this fact alone is sufficient reason

why their efforts should be heartily seconded by

every member of the University. There is certainly
no better method of studying, and of studying ap

preciatively the master-pieces of English drama,

than to see them well presented upon the stage.

I'he combination of scenery ami presentation causes

the play to strike the mind with redoubled force.

Sunes ol by-gone times are brought vividly into the

present, anel the aphorisms and moralizing, which

the author endeavors to emphasize, are Ribbed o(

iheir prosiness by an appreciative and animated stage

presentation, anel thereby their elfectivcness is ten
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times increased. Undoubtedly those who were for

tunate enough to listen to
''

ddie Rivals," will peruse

Sheridan's great production with much more interest

and to much greater advantage than those who did

not. Another fact to be taken into consideration,

is that the gentlemen and ladies of the Cascadilla

Association receive nothing for the time and study
which thev must of necessity devote to the drama

they present. Their labor is entirely a labor of love.

The price of admission to their entertainments is

alwavs extremely low, and it is only designed to

cover current exj tenses. The members of the asso

ciation receive no remuneration whatever. In view

of these facts, the most enthusiastic support of the

whole student body should be tendered to them.

They are attempting to uphold the standard English

drama, and in so laudable a cause they deserve our

hearty sympathy,

TT seems to be the proper time to give expression

to an opinion entertained very generally among

the friends of Cornell University, regarding the future

arrangements concerning the Presidency. Various

items have appeared urging the name of Hon. An

drew D. White as a member of the President-elect's

cabinet, or commenting upon the rumors in regard

thereto, or mentioning in a cursory way the fitness

ofthe former gentleman for any position to which he

mav be appointed by the Chief Magistrate. Now,

if the Hon. A. D. White were not credited with be

ing our President, we should hail all these reports

and surmises with satisfaction. But it is well under

stood that he has not severed his official connection

with this University ; it is stated, on good authority,

that he has promised the Trustees that he will return,

D. V., and take up his residence in the mansion on

the hill, and resume his former duties in and on lie-

half of the University, at the beginning ofthe next

University vear. Moreover, the very fact that his

connection with us has not been entirely severed be

fore argues that we have still a claim on his services,

that he undoubtedly admits in his own mind. For

what other college or institution of learning has ever

suffered its head to reside abroad on leaves of ab

sence, on national business, for three years ? We

know of none such. If our former President had

tired ofhis charge, and really wished to embark in

statesmanship, for which he is admirably fitted, he

ou^ht to have resigned at once. If he wishes to re

sign, and only retains a nominal connection with this

institution, because ofthe importunities of its friends

and the other officers, we must give it as our humble

opinion, not unsupported by confirmations from wor

thy sources, that such an arrangement was of doubt

ful expediency at any time ; and now has been

proved pretty conclusively, after a three vears' trial,

pernicious to the welfare of Cornell. It looked very

much as though a change had really been made

when our Vice President established himself in the

Presidential mansion, though ostensibly the old or

der endured. Such are a few of the sentiments ex

pressed quite freely at the present time. For the

benefit..fall concerned, we print them. We are sure

that if any actual promises have been given, they

will be fulfilled ; but a policy of non-residence, in

dulgence and hesitation agreed upon bv and between

the d'rustees and our President, bodes no good for

the future of this institution. The public lose con

fidence in the management as a result, and this shows

itself in the decreased success and efficiency of that

management's charge.

HPHE Shiner is surprised, after a week's delay, at

what it calls
"

an ungenerous and unmanly at

tack upon the Acting President." It says the writer

dealt in inuendo, etc. As it is always well to speak

plainly for the benefit of those who are unable to

see the force of certain things, we make a point or

two for their benefit. It is conceded that neither

President nor Faculty has any right to interfere with

class dav. This was one point stated before. If

thev do so interfere, it is neither
'

ungenerous
'

nor

1

unmanly
'

to remind them that they are going be

yond their jurisdiction. When called upon by cer

tain members of the class, the V. P. gave them to

understand that he had been instrumental in ar

ranging matters for the
'

Majority.' The date being

chosen by the faction after it appeared in the Regis

ter, makes no difference. The point is that by col

lusion with the
'

Majority
'

officers, and direct influ

ence the V P. meddled. Whether he favored one

partv or another makes no difference. If, as we are

informed on good authority, was the case, he gave

his support to either one, he was wrong, and there

is nothing censurable in reminding him of the fact.

It is not for us, at present, to follow out the details

ofthe political
"

hop scotch
"

by which the date was

arranged, and then voted on by the taction.
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CA SCADLLLA THEA PER.

"

THE RIVALS."

Half-past seven Saturday evening, January 29,

found every seat taken in the auditorium of Casca

dilla Theater. As usual in amateur performances
the curtain rose late. Meanwhile a large number

of seats were placed in the aisles, and taken by those

fortunate enough to be near them. Many criticisms

uf a general nature might be made upon the enter

tainment ; yet we will confine ourselves to one point

upon which amateurs ought to be well-informed,

but in this instance seemed to ignore. In the first

place we think some of the costumes were open to

criticism, d'he gentlemen on the whole, dressed

their parts well ; thev looked the old-fashioned fel

lows of a hundred years since, to perfection. But

the ladies did not have seemingly, the least concep

tion of costume, save -Mrs. Malaprop whr.se hair

was done up in something of a style that raged
sometime within fifty years ot the date of the play.
But the incongruity was very noticeable when Cap
tain Absolute in hogged scarlet coat and knee-

breeches, curled hair and three-cornered hat, made

love to Lydia in a handsome silk dress that looked

as though it was made after one of Worth's latest

patterns.
Then as to the general interest in the play. We

failed to detect anything approaching lively interest

whenever Sir Anthony, the Captain, Acres, and Mrs.

Malaprop were not present ; whereas, when one or

more of these characters appeared, all the opera

glasses in the place were immediately leveled to

watch their slightest movements. In fact, we failed

to notice anything that could really be called action

in the parts of other ladies and gentlemen in the

cast.

d'he onlv time in the evening when the audience

showed a hearty enthusiam, was at the end of the

scene in Mrs. Malaprop's lodgings where Lydia and
the Captain gracefully acknowledged the compliment
of a recall, d'he other occasions where there was

really good acting were in the scenes between Sir

Anthony and the Captain ; between these, A I rs.

Malaprop and Lydia ; between Acres anel the Cap
tain in the latter's lodgings ; and on the heath. In

the latter Air. Wendell as Acres was really marvelous,

but unfortunately did not get the applause and re

cognition which he richly deserved. Sir Anthony,
the Captain and Mrs. Malaprop could not well have

been bettered, d'he only fault we can find with the

action of any of these was with Sir Anthony's voice

which was far removed from Mr. Lucas' and hael

some very strange effects.

Altogether we think that the play was prcsenteel

quite as successfully as it could be under like cir

cumstances, d'here was much to overcome not

only in the invention of stage e flee Is in the proper

scenery and properties, but in the play itself. It is

unusually long. It is not a play for "stars" to

shine in ; to present it well ever}' actor should be

skilled in stage business, elocution and gesture.
ddie Era thinks it is for the good of all concerned

that it speaks thus freely. It will ever take a real

interest in Cascadilla Theater and do what it can to

encourage it justly, because it and the company are

always interesting in the various ventures with which

they relieve the stale monotony of Ithaca life.

In the cast published last week, we omitted by
oversight to mention the name of Mr. M. M. Gar

ver, as David.

PHE SENIOR ENGINEERS' BANQUET.

One of those few social events, which sometimes

happen during the busy Senior year of the student,
occurred last Wednesday night. Upon invitation of
"

jack" Read, the newly elected Chief, the Senior

Engineers met at "genial Lew's' to banquet and

celebrate the -happy result of the election. By gen

eral acclamation
"

he that set it up
"

was made toast-

master. At this moment an average small boy an

nounced himself and delivered a note scribbled on

the back of an envelope. Chief Read was requested
to (R)ead it. He read as follows :

"

To the Senior

Engineers. My heart goes out to you. I will fol

low, as soon as I can escape from the toils of this

girl. Yours eternally in astronomy, Ormsby.
"

A

telephram by telephone was received from Wight-
man, who so deplored the lownessand total depravity
of the thermometer, that he felt it his divine duty to

remain on the Hill. It is not necessary to say that

the table groaned. At the given signal, the idealist

ic menu cards were transformed into a "feast fit for

the gods." d'he "large cubical contents" and gas-

tronomical abilities ol the banqueters soon told upon
the bounteously filled dishes of "mine host Be-

ment. No wooden spoon was necessary to incite

to heroic deeds. Then to the tune sci familiar upon
the

"

storm-swept campus." the Engineers' March,
the table was cleared, the cloth removed, and, amid

t'.ie po h-.- rotis popping of champagne corks, the

good cheer of the evening took the "initiative."

boasts being now in order, Storey was first called

upon to respond to the toast: "The Aesthetics of

Hydraulics, Vis Viva. Bridge Construction and Ge

odesy.
"

He responded with a poem, which, al

though somewhat long, contained so many good
points that a motion to publish it in pamphlet form
was unanimously carried. Battin, in response to

his toast on
"

d'he Music ofthe Draughting Room,"

sang an original song e>f sixteen verses and one

chorus, d'he orchestration was necessarily omitted,
owing to its difficulty, d'his is the first verse :

I want to lie an engineer
Ami em an engine slan.1,
An. I lay upon the Straits* of Tau'ma
A railroad track set grand ! !

:Nn 1 1-.—On-ln to he Isthmus,
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Ormsbv was called upon to toast
"

< )ur Absent

Ones, Including George Washington Freeman."

Ormsby being absent himself, the health of all was

drunk. Eiellitz's response on
"

d'horouglmess,

Thorough Bass, and Through antl d'h rough," was

thoroughly enjoyed. Shnable feelingly responded to

"

d'he Honorably Conditioneel, or the Backbone of I

'81.'' McCrea being next called out, responded to \
the toast, "d'he Efflux and Influx of High Spirits,
as it Forcibly Appeals to the Commiseration of a

Commissary." He stated in substance that "life is

real, that the anatomica-physiological phenomena of

the pre-existence of a pre-historic unsearchable link

was incompatible and subsequently unattractive in

its extreme cacophonous mystifications to the dili

gently progressive, modernized Commissary. That

he opinionated that the indefinite, incoherent, ho

mogeneity of the abstract terminology and propaga

tional crudities of ancient methods of mathematical

equipollences and quaternions as applied to similari

ties of congruences in the perichoretichal svnechy of

pamparalogmatic and porroteroporeumatical differ

entiations and integrations had been brought down

to exact sciences, stripped of their teasing approxi-
mational substitutions. With these few propinqui
ties and impeticos of gratillity, he begged to close

his remarks, d'he Engineers could not have en

joyed anything better than these few words. Wick

was now called upon, but owing to the unsteadiness

of the tapers and faintness of the impression, his

toast could not be deciphered. He offered
"

as a

substitute," the reading ofhis memoir on the "Tody
Bridge of the West Indies," which occupied thirty-
two minutes in its rendition. These exercises were

interspersed by songs and hymns, such as
"

There'll

be no more Faculty there,
"

"Drink rum," "We'll

honor thee, Cornell," and
"

In the sweet subse

quently." Altera "walk around
"

and the "En

gineer's War Dance," the party broke up by escort

ing the Chief and Commissary to their respective

quarters, all pronouncing the banquet and Chief as

absolutely "correct" as the means of enjoying a

most jolly night. Thus enjoyed themselves seven

overworked Senior Engineers.

—At a meeting of Navy Directors last Saturday
evening, and after the election of A. K. Hiscock,

Vice-Commodore, Frank Leary, Secy, and A. S.

Wilcox, d'reas. ,
a discussion was had upon the ad

visability of having a Navy Ball. It was finally de-

cied to hold the Navy Ball at the Ithaca Hotel, on

Friday, Feb. 25. d'o make this a success it is nec

essary that all of the students who can, should at

tend. 1 he committees are : On music and arrange

ments, Catlin, Hornor and Horr ; on decoration,

Read, 'Si, Rackemann, Wilcox, Leary, A'an Rens

selaer, Chase ; on printing and invitations, Cowles,

Horr, Hiscock and Catlin.

[Space is offered under this heading for communica

tions on current topics, and items of general in/crest.
The Editors of the Eka are tied to he held responsible for
opinions expressed by the writers of the letters beloiv,
save when they comment on them in editorial notes. 1

To the Editors of the Cornell Era :

d'he last issue of the Eka contained an article

which intimated that President Russel announced

d'uesdav, June 14. as the official date for holding
Class Day exercises, at the request of the

"

Majori

ty
"

Seniors. d'his implied statement is wholly
false, d'he facts, as obtained from Dr. Wilson, in

regard to the announcement in the Register that

Class Day is to occur on d'uesdav, June 14, are as

follows. At a meeting of the Executive Committee

of the Board of Trustees held a few years ago, the

days upon which the exercises of Commencement

week were to occur, were selected. The dav set

apart for the class exercises was the Tuesday imme

diately preceeding Commencement, and Dr. Wilson

was authorized to announce that date in the Register
each year. Until last year the Class Day exercises

were held on d'uesdav ; but the class of ESo, igno
rant of the action of the Executive Committee deci

ded to hold its exercises on the Friday after Com

mencement, d'heir invitations were engraved and

arrangements partially made for music for that day,
before thev were informed that it was not in the

power of the class to change the date. Suj (ported

by a unanimous vote, the President of the class pe

titioned the .Executive Committee to change the

day, giving the reasons for such change substantially

as above. This petition was granted. But the

change was not intended to be a permanent one ;

and when the Committee on Publication of the

Register examined the minutes of the Executive

Committee this year, they found Tuesday set apart

by the d'rustees, for Class Day exercises, and that

day was therefore officially announced in the Regis
ter. It would have been as impossible for the Presi

dent or the Faculty to have changed the date for

Class Dav exercies as for Commencement. The

'Majority' did not decide to hold its exercises upon

Tuesday, June 14, until after that date had been

announced by the Trustees as the official date for

Class Da)'.
Yours, etc., —X.
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CORNELLIANA.

— '83 has paid s^oo to the Navy so far.

—d he Navy Treasurer's report is crowded out

to-day.
—d'he Sunday Telegram prints poetry from the

Eka without giving credit for the same.

—Latest weather report. For Friday, Feb. 4.

Sun overcast, much wind, but not dangerous.

-According to the Treasurer's Report, there is

s2i).c>3 in the treasury ofthe Sprague Boat Club.

—d'he Orb-ofday has pricked its balloon once

more and ye editor goeth about with effulgent face.

Terrible disaster ! Siblev Bill was seriously in

jured, yesterday, by the accidental discharge of his

duties.

—d'he blow-pipe room in the Chemical Labora

tory cannot accommodate all who wish to take the

practice.
—Mr. Badger's lecture on Sunday evening will

treat of Hume's Skepticsm as related with Berkeley's
Idealism.

—We acknowledge our obligation to the Cornell

Era for the heading of our last column.— C C N

F. Fr,e Press.

—d'he new rowing machines are now in the Gym.
We are disappointed, as some of the apparatus is

rather clumsily made.

—Miss How gives a reception next Thursday eve

ning, in Library Hall, in which many of the students

will doubtless take part.
—Photographs of the faculty, bv Frear, Not-

man and Pach, can be had at Miss Ackley's for 25
cents apiece, d'ake your choice.

—d'he Senior Engineers can novv contemplate,
with safety, the heroic deed of measuring a mile and

five-sixteenth course for the Navv on the ice.

—d'he Alpha Delts give a reception at their chap
ter house this evening, which promises to be quite a

social event, d'he number ol invitations is limited.

—d'he weather was so cold on Wednesday—esti

mated at from five to fifteen degrees below zero—

that many cut, fearing to meet cold lecture and reci

tation rooms.

—d'he reception at the Cornell mansion took place
on Wednesday evening, d hose fortunate enough
to have obtained invitations, pronounce it an elegant
and select affair.

—d he Navy Board, Crew and Henley Subscrip
tion Committee will meet Saturday evening, at eight
o'clock, at the office of Dr. C. E. VanCleef. Impor
tant business is to be transacted.

—According to Political Economy we learn that
the professor is a manufacturer. He takes the

green, raw material, fashions it, and turns out cul

tured, intellectual and gentlemanly Seniors.

—The Sophomores have their banquet on Friday

eveniug, February 1 8th, and it will doubtless be a

grand success, as 'S3 is a very "social class. I here

is something attractive for Sophomores at class ban

quets.

—We shall have to give our baby brother access

to old files of the Eka for next week's advertisements.

Copies of the Oberlin Rivwo', Niagara Index and

Aela will furnish it with ideas for the- furtherance of

a duty.
—Prof. Perkins' class in Cheek Lyrics numbers nine

though there were fourteen applicants, d he text

Look is 1 vler's Lyric poets, and the subject seems to

be so entertaining that even Freshmen take it. It

comes Friday at 1 2.

—Will 'X3 and '84 settle on an amicable arrange

ment in regard to the latter's pre.po.sed banquet? Or

will the Sophs, rise in indignation at the Freshmen's

temerity? d'he Freshmen must keep a strict look

out for carpet-baggers !

—Next Monthly Professor Wilder closes his lec

tuies for this term anel has kindly consented to de

liver his last lecture upon the subject of
"

Evolution.
"

Those who are desirous of gaining s..me knowledge
ofthe subject should attend.

—d'he Navy's committee on printing have ordered

a new engraving lor the invitations to the Navy Re

ception. The beauty of the design and the import
ance of this year's Navv affairs will make them very

desirable for scrap books.

—Junior meeting Wednesday at 1 p. m. Pres

ent, the President and one other, d'he President

called the meeting to order, and stated, that, in his

opinion, there was not a quorum present, so the

meeting could not transact any business. Ad

journed.
— "Harvard is remodelling her crew, apparently on

the principle that, while skill is a verv good thing to

have in a boat, it needs plenty of muscle to operate

through."—N. 1'. Herald, d'he Harvard crew aver

ages about 172 lbs. in weight, and 5 feet 10 inches

in height.
—At the regular meeting of the Radical Club, to

be held at the Unitarian Church Vestry next. Mon

day evening, at ~\ o'clock. Prof Johonnot will

speak of
"

Needed Reforms in our Public Schools,"
alter which the subject will be open for ebcussie.n bv

all interested.

—Cigarette smokers can now enjoy erne consola

tion, at least, d'he luminous end of a cigarette
raises the temperature ofthe atmosphere in the close

vicinity ol the expo.scel end oi the smoker's nose,

that he hardly thinks ol even wearing ear-muffs these

cold mornings.
—d he Shine r is proud to state that no unfavor

able mention of it was made for quite a while.

Well, that is real nice. But did you ever hear oi' a
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mewling and infant that was not little

sweet' until it was old enough to make itself silly,
and develop the propensities of a brat ?

—d'he local mail agent, who handles more news

papers than he desires, writes this eulogy :

If I were a Cornell student,

I'd load the Cornell gun,

With wads made ofthe Cornell Eka,

And shoot the Cornell Sun.

—The Freshmen come to the front, all ready for

spring work, d'heir foot ball, boating and base-ball

committees have just been appointed, ddie com

mittees are : On Base-ball, Messrs. Walch, Hoefler,
Rose ; on Foot-ball, Messrs. Huffcut, Skillicorn,

Carter : on Boating, Messrs. Cassedy, W. V. Ham

ilton, Weed.

—Eighteen Woodfords were submitted this mor

ning for competition
— the almost stereotyped num

ber, d'he favorite subjects are "The Stoic ami

Christian Tv pes of Civilization,
"

"Aaron Burr antl

Lord Bolingbroke,'"
"

Forms of Government as the

Products of National Character" and "Historical

Continuity."
— d'he moonlight nights are again near at hand,

anel then coasting can be enjoyed as at no other time.

The village authorities should take all precaution to

render accidents impossible, d'he Aurora street and

Tioga street crossings should be carefully guarded,
anel all teams going up the hill, should go up by
some other street, and leave Buffalo street free to the

coasters.

—Are the students to have a room to themselves,
or must they be content with Uncle Josh's accom

modations, if they wish to engage in conversation

between lectures? Whispering or low conversation

is forbidden in the Library, which is the place for

study. Where can the student go? A room we

should have. If necessary, the students could fur

nish it—-but first, give us the room !

—The Freshmen held a class meeting on Tues

day, anel decided to have a class-supper. President

B.-ring has appointed the committee of arrangements,
which is as follows : A. Hamilton, H. E. Case, J.
Burrows, Davidson, Welles, d'his committee held a

meeting Thursday afternoon at the D. K. F. Chap
ter House, and it was decided to have the supper on

Friday evening, March 4th, at the Ithaca Hotel.

—d'he Architectural Association has been revived,
anel has elected new officers as follows : President,
Instructor C. F. Osborne : First Vice President,
H. T. E. Wendell, '8 1 : Second Vice President, F.

L. Brown, '82 ; Secretary, WE S. Knowles, 'S$.
Its meetings are held on Friday afternoons at two

o'clock. An interesting discussion on a vault in the

State Capitol will be the feature of the next meet

ing.
—Preliminary arrangements are being made in

the organization of a Mathematical Club. We un

derstand that Prof. Oliver is heading the movement.

All .students in the Mathematical course, and such

prolessors as mav desire, will be invited to join, d'he

club will meet once a fortnight or month, to propose
and discuss problems, and take up the new mathe

matical literature of the day. One of the plans of

the club will be to subscribe for the best mathemati

cal journals now published.
—d'he Junior Ball has been given up for this

term, and a class supper will be substituted for it.

d'his will be much plcasanter than a ball, for there

are many who would attend the supper that could

not go to the ball ; and so very few Juniors will re

gret the substitution. No one who was present at

'82's Sophomore banepiet will miss the one this year,
and doubtless many more will attend. Some action

should be taken immediately by the class in regard
to this, as it is necessary that the banquet should
lake place as soon as possible.
—After three ballots, J. E. Read, '81, was elected

Chief Engineer of the Senior and Junior Engineers.
d'he election occurred last Wednesday. Battin

moved and Storey seconded that the election be de

clared unaninn >us. Carried. McCrea was elected C< >m-

niissary and responded with a few happy remarks.

d'he Computor and Captains will be appointed bv the

Engineering Department. d'he party will in all

probabilities be located in the quarters of last years'

party. Not much new work will be undertaken as

the Junior Engineers can muster only four men in

the field.

—Ouite a little ripple of excitement will be raised

among the young ladies of Cornell to know that

there has been started in their midst a Chapter of

Kappa Alpha d'heta. d'his society is among the

largest of ladies fraternities and originated in 1870
in the Indiana Asbury University. It novv has

about ten chapters, mostly in Western institutions,
of which the largest is probably that at Ann Arbor.

( )nlv three ladies to the last accounts had gone

through the scathing ordeal of the initiation, d'he

pin is of handsome elesign, nearly lozenge-shaped of

gold with the symbols and letters on a jet ground.
ddie long felt want aim >ng the ladies is now supplied ;

and fortunate will be she who is admitted to the

mysteries.

—Last Monday, at 1 o'clock, a meeting of all the

engineers was held in pursuance of a call, Battin,

'81, acting as chairman. After stating the object of

the meeting, which was to consider an Engineer's

Banquet, the Chairman requested expressions from

the different classes. Ferris, 'So, being willing,

Kelley, '80, announced that the other half of the

class of 'So would be there. Read stated that '81

was heartily in favor. Krtisi stated, "speaking for

himself that one-fourth of the Junior class thought
well of the scheme." Ormsbv, '81, moved that a
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banquet be held by the Engineers within two or

three weeks. Carried. Read, '81, moved that a

committee of five be appointed by the chair—one

from each class. Carried. Kelley, '80, Read, '81,

Kriisi, 'S2, Ewing, '83, and Goodman, '84, were

anpointed. Moved that we go home by McCrea.

Carried.

T. L. Mead, '77, spent a few davs in town this

week.

Blowers, '79, is local editor for a paper in Os

wego.

Wm. F. Farmer, '76, was in town last week visit

ing friends.

Carpenter, '80, is studying medicine at the New

York Medical College.

Holcomb, '81, will be here during Commence

ment week to see his class graduate.

Prof. Roberts has returned from his Canadian

trip, and will meet his classes on Monday.
A. R. Townsend, '71, is

"

running
"

a drug store,
and doing a big business, in Boone, Iowa.

Edward O'Garra, '71, is manager of the Oska-

loosa Coal Co., of Des Moines, Iowa, and is doing
well.

Miss Sie P. Cheek, '81, one of the "Kentucky

Beauties," has a brother attending Johns Hopkins
University.

David T. Devin, '73, is chief clerk in Percival &

Hatton's Real Estate and Land Office, located at

Des Moines, Iowa.

McCrea, '81, wants the mistake made by the Sun

corrected. It was J. E. Read, alone, that set it up.
McCrea enjoyed it all the same.

C. P. Bacon, '79, has resigned his position on the

Elmira Gazette, and is going to display his journal
istic abilities in Hartford, Conn.

L. Eidlitz, 'jj, is finishing up his studies in ship
building at Dumbarton, Scotland, and expects to be

home in New York city this year.

P. M. Chaiiwick, '74, who graduated from the

University of New York in '76, enjoys a prosperous
and ever increasing practice as physician and sur

geon, in Omaha, Neb., where he has been located

for two years.

F. De Y. Carpenter, '73, will have the pleasure
of seeing his poem on the

"

ddiree Americas Rail

ways

"

published in pamphlet form.

Kelso, '81, recently met Harry Parke, '81, in the

Astor House, New York. Harry looked very much

improved and was expecting to visit Ithaca soon.

G. F. Behringer, '69, is preaching to saints and

sinners at Des Moines, Iowa. He looked after a

charge in Mention, 111., until several months ago.

Miss M. Evans, formerly '81, and attending a

voung ladies' college in West Virginia, has a broth

er holding a Fellowship at Johns Hopkins Uni-

versi ty.

WE Gentleman, '77, ex-ERA editor, studied law

in Chicago under Robert Lincoln, who is mentioned

by newspapers as a deserving candidate for General

Garfield's cabinet.

Alfred F. Balch, '77, has been located at St.

Johnsbury, Vt.
,
for the last three years, being in the

employ of the Fairbanks Scale Co. He reports more

sales during the past year than ever before.

Wm. J. Berry, President of the class of '76, is

teaching recalcitrant youngsters at the Brooklyn

Polytechnic. He mourns the loss of a silk hat on

the election, and consequently, Spencer H. Coon,

'76, of The Tribune, sports a Knox tile of rare

beauty.

J. S. Lehmaier, '79, graduated from Columbia

Law School last spring. He is now managing
clerk in the office of Porter, Lowerv, Soren & St .me.

of 3 Broad street, New York, the counsel of the

Western Union Telegraph and Edison Companies,
and also attends to a growing practice of his own.

WE H. Jordan, a graduate of Maine State Col

lege, pursued a Post Graduate course in chemistry

here in '78-79, and will be remembered as Presi

dent of the Y. M. C. A., in which organization he
was very active. About four weeks ago, he was

called from Maine, where he had been teaching, to

the chair of Agricultural Chemistry, at the State"Col
lege, Center Co., Pa. His advent seems to have put
new life into the institution. He, together with the
Trustees of the college anel the President, General
Beaver,—who is likely to be Pennsylvania's next

Governor,—were busy lobbying in the State capital,
last week, in the interest ofthe State College. Phis

institution, which has hitherto been diffuse in its in

structions, and meagre in its success, is likely to be
made a technical school, in which special attention
will be paiel to Agricultural Chemistry, d'his change,
which is of no small importance, is due largely to the
efforts of Prof WE II. Jordan, oi' whom Cornell has
gooel reasons to be proud. He is a man of energy,
taste and ability, and will be heard from again.
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Amherst :
—

Rev. H. WE Beecher lectured January 17.

The Sophomores read Demosthenes at sight.
The Sunday afternoon chapel is not popular with

the students.

The B. B. nine and the boatmen are hard at work

in the gymnasium.

judge Tourgee lectured before the students last

Wednesday evening.

The Seniors want to have a theatrical entertain

ment, if the Faculty will consent.

d'he President has expressed a hope that some day
the college may be able to offer a scholarship of

S500 to each student, subject to certain restrictions.

Columbia :
—

d'he Spectator Association hold their annual dinner

March ist.

d'he Seniors of the School of Mines think of hav

ing a supper soon.

Sophomores and Freshmen had a hat and cane

rush, a few days since.

d'he Law School will probably be removed to

more commodious quarters near the college, at no

distant date.

The S< iphomores have decided to wear mortar

boards in the college grounds. Perhaps they will

don gowns also.

Dartmouth :
—

Tobogganing is a favorite sport.

d'he standard of admission to the Scientific depart
ments has been lowered.

d'here are two new Alumni Associations—that of

the Northwest, and of Manchester and vicinity.

"A canvass-covered tan track is to be put into the

gymnasium for the benefit of the nine. Phe track

is 26 laps to the mile."—Dartmouth.

The collection of portraits in the Art Gallery is re

ceiving valuable additions. Twenty-five, in addition
to late donations, are expected soon.

Harvard :
—

A University race with Columbia is talked of

The third volume of the Register is in magazine
form.

The Union has finally decided not to establish a

legislative branch.

"ddie expenses of instruction in Chinese were

S4,of>2. 15; fees received, 830.
"

—Crimson.

d'he new Faculty regulations are very liberal in

spirit, and are hailed with satisfaction by the stu

dents.

d'he college press advocate a scheme of retiring
allowances to professors when they become unable

to teach through sickness or advanced age.
"

7,247 volumes have been added to the various

libraries connected with the University during the

past year, making a total of 253, 123 volumes, and
1 99,060 pamphlets.

"

—Crimson.

Princeton :
—

"

Bob" clubs have memberships of about half the

college.

The Freshmen have a crew in training, and the

base-ball team are hard at work in the gymnasium.
ddie privileges ofthe alcoves in the Library are no

longer extended to students because of the loss of

books it entails.

d'he Directors of the Foot-Ball Association pre
sented their side of the controversy with Yale in the

New York dailies about ten days since.

At the mass meeting of the college held Jan. 19,

willingness was expressed to arrange for a decisive

game of foot-ball with Yale, to be played next spring.
Williams :

—

Phe gymnasium that is building is already under

roof.

On the Day of Prayer for Colleges recitations were
omitted and two chapel services held.

Yale :
—

d'he winter concert of the Glee Club will occur

Feb. 7th.

I'he Foot-Ball Club has a balance in the treasury
of 5'/>5.oi.

d'he Courant is "heartily in favor cf the Yale-Har

vard field day scheme.

Tlu newly elected Lit. Board assume charge of

the magazine with the April number.

EXCHANGES.

The Crimson contains a
' '

scene taken from the

new Harvard edition of Shakespeare,
"

which is well

worthy to take its place in that edition. The Har

vard Shakespeare, as a text book, or for library use,

is an utter failure. But we all know the cause. Mr.

Hudson mav be a verv remarkable man, besides a

great scholar ; but there is one thing he cannot do,

and that is, edit an edition of Shakespeare's works

with any degree ol sanity.
The Noire Fame Scholastic states, on the authority

of The Cornell Review, that the Era is endeavoring
to become an illustrated paper. Now, see here,
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Dame if you believe every thing The Cornell Rtvt,w

states,' you will make a great , well, mistake.

There is another thing we would like vou not to do,

and that is to make such "nasty
"

puns. Don't!

For heaven's sake, don't ! Besides, you talk of our

pitching into the Sun. N >w, are y< >u fully aware of

the great danger involved
in pitching into the Sun P

We never have done that. We simply drew a few

pictures for the amusement of our readers, anel the

idea of pitching into the Sun never entered out

heads :

"Tha ERA edit.. r, when pitching into the Sun. seems ut

terly regardless of coup de so/eit ; perhaps he had his head

chain-pTaited before engaging in the dance wiih the Indexed-

iteir, and in consequence considered himself safe from the radi

ant attacks of the hot luminary aforesaid ; but eoiip de sole-

heel doesn't always smke a man in the head S.., look out,

old fellow ; keep well out of reach ot the bono le;ees of the

Suit and Revieio men, or you may have to b;gin a new lira,

anyhow.''

Much obliged for the advice. It is all right.
Don't worry, Dame. We have got our armor on.

and if that Sonny comes around here, we will make

his gyrations still more erratic.

The Talc Courant, in an editorial, speaks in the

following terms of Prof. Peck :

'•Those ofthe Juniors who took Latin as an optional have

had every reason to congratulate themselves on thrir choice.

I'r-.f. I'eck's method of nistniciion is a delightful improvement
on that of Freshman am! Siophom >re years He evidently
thmks that the Latin language and literature require some

thing more than a grammar and dictionary. Il is a great pity
thatsei feiv should enjoy tiie benefit of the conversations which

he substitutes for the dreary, uninteresting conversation. Vale

is fortunate m gaming an instructor who conbines so harmo

niously the exactness of knowledge with the refinements of

general culture."

Yes, indeed, Yale is fortunate ! We mourn our

own loss, but then, our congratulatians are none the

less sincere. Just fancy anv subject dreary and un

interesting with Prof Peck in charge ! Impossi
ble ! !

I'he Talc lit. is upon our table. We congratu

late the editors upon the contents of the January
number, d'he usually high literary excellence of

this magazine has been preserved with an even more

sustaineel tone. The Talc Lit. is one ofthe few col

lege- monthlies which we care to preserve.
The Williams Athenceum has evidently turned into

an advertising sheet, d'he first article which meets

our eye is a
"

History of Williamstovvn," the next an

editorial, setting forth the great advantages as to the

situation of Williams College. We presume the ed

itors wish to increase their circulation ; if so, the

Faculty will undoubtedly buy up the whole of this

last issue, and as many more as thev choose to print,

using them for advertising "dodgers," to be strewn

broadcast throughout the country.
Llie Ac/,/ Columliiana is still agitating the I. P. A.

We beg leave to inform the Acta thai the first state

ment quoted below is untrue. We presume the

Acta, placed in similar circumstances, woultl call the

statement a
"

lie"— that would be consistent at least

with the "tone" ofthe paper :

" The Cornell Era, formerly in favor, is novv
' unalterably

opposed
'

to the plan."

In an editorial, the Acta goes on to say :

It is just as well that the Eka has taken our remarks about

its
''

backing and filling
"

as a "gratuitous insult." While

not meant as such, yet, after its last production, something of

the kind would be necessary in return ; and its construction

of our editorial saves us the necessity o. writing anything
more. The LicA ii at liberty to make the mist out of the

'• insult."

Be assured, we will.

We read further, and find that—

Cornell does not know whether to accept our challenge or

not. The Eka says they have everything to lose, and noth

ing to gain, by lowing us. The Eka tells the truth, and,

what's more, they'd lose iheir "everything."

No, no, not "everything." Neither our temper

nor our manners. Those at least we will endeavor

to keep. List year's Columbia crew did, to be- sure,

lose the race. But there is one thing they did not

lose—their manners. Ex nihilo, nihilfit.

BOOR NOTICES.

What is a Bank? bv Edward Atkinson, New York:

Society for Promoting Political Education.

This is a timely tract upon finance. It deals

with the banking system in a full vet condensed

statement of its advantages and methods. There

is a proper subordination of details to principles, a

clearness of expression and lucidity of arrangement
that make it a valuable handbook for those aiming
to acquire a knowledge of the American banking
system. ( )ther tracts and books of general interest

to students of politics will be published at short in

tervals bv the Society.

lgious turn of mind has

over tier looking-glass the inscription, "Seek me

early.
"

— J assar Miscellany.

When my winks in vain are wunk,
And my last stray thoughts are thunk,
Who saves me from a shameful Hunk?

My Pony.
Unci, ii:iii,d Ex.

— Di-HATiNt; Sociktv.— 1'c/bos, Sent,./ iRisingma-
jesticallv near ihe close of the nice-ling. )- Mr. Chair
man and feHow-students : It is my intention to treat
-

(prolonged applause from Chairman and fellow-
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students)— this subject in a new and— (Ear-

splitting groans and hisses from fellow-students, and

Verbose Senior reposes. )--
- /•)<< Press.

—Scene in an English Lit. |unior's room at the

witching hour of twelve when graveyards and tired

bummers yawn, d'he Lit. man enters having just
returned from an exhibition of the drama ; wakes

up his chum with a hoarse stage whisper: "Slave

didst lock yonder door? -d'he key. Wdiere ist,

quick? I'll streangle thee. Di.ls'tlay the matches

on von outer battlements? Ave, me good Lord,
I'm mad and me (my) heart claps up and down like

your old boot-jack.
"

Ofthe reply deponent saith

not.—Tale News.

—An^ry wife (time, 2 a. m. )
— "Is that vou,

Charles?'"'

folly husband—
"

Zash me !
"

Angry wife
—

"

Here have I been standing at the

head of the stairs these two hours. Oh, Charles,

how can vou ?

folly husband (bracing up)
—

"

Shtandin' on your

head on t' shtairs ! Jenny, I'm shprized ? How

can I ? By Jove, I can't ! Two hours, too.

'Stronarv vvc.man !
"

—Ex.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

■ The best board and pleas vnt rooms at 40 S.

Aurora Stkii-.t.

— (io to Miss Ackley's for ihe finest stationery Subserip-
tio s for the Eka aie received

— If yo
. want good fitting and fashionable clothes cut 01

made, call on E. English, Tailor and Cutter Wiigus Block.

— J. S R Scovill, Morris Ills., savs : When your '(July
I.ung Pad" came to hand, my son coulel not raise his head.

He is now up and gaining every day.
- See Adv.

- A v.sit to the dentist is not always agreeable, hut On th's

account should not be delayed. At Melolte's office as little

pain is inflicted as is consist nt with the performing of perfect

operations.
— Finch cv_ Apgar are the agents in Iihaca for the sale of

the publications of the American Hook Exchange which they
furnish at the publisher's prices adding only the postage.
Call at their store and .see the cheapest books ever before pub
ished.

- Students can buy Note Books, Scratch Tablets. Station

erv. Pencils, Pens. Ink Stands, Drawing and Detail Paper.

Waste Paper Baskets, Book Shelves, Pictures Frames, &c,
cc . very cheap at Bool's Fine Art and Variety Stoic, (New

Front,) 40 East ."state stieet, Ilhnca, 1 . Y. L >ok at the Local

Sun Dial.

—The Cigarettrs of the Kinney T.lncco Co
,
successors to

Kinnev Brotheis, 515 to 525 West 22nd Sireet, Ne-vv York,

justly enjoy the highest reputation of any similar manufactures

111 th;s country. In the firs, place only the finest natural nee

paper is used by them thus assuring the smoker against the

injuries that attend the shellac, arsenic and other health sap

ping sophistications (hat are found in the inferior papers used

bv other firms, for a real delicious, sweet smoke, try their

latest cigarette, the
• Veteran."

CHI TRCH DIRIX 'TORT.

First Congregational Church, corn.-r Seneca and Geneva Streets.

Pastor. C M Tyler. Services. Preaching at io-ooa. m.,and 7.00 p. m.

Prayer me. aim;, Wednesday, 7.oo p. m., Sunday S. hool, after the Sun

day morning service.

Presbyterian Church, Dewilt Park, north-west corner. M. W. Strykcr,
Pastor. Public worship at 10 30 a. m.. and 7.00 p. m.. Church School

at 1.00, Vt g Men's M -eting in Chapel at n. 1 5 p. ni , Prayer Meeting

Wednesday, 7.00 p. m.

Unitarian Church. Buffalo Street. Pastor, Henry C Badger. Services

11.00 a. m., 7.00 p. in.. Sunday School and Voung People's Classes, 12.00

na.. Inquiry Class, 8 00 to q 00 p. m., during the winter. Mr. Badger at

home Tuesday evenings, 148 Cascadilla.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Rector, Amos B. B.-.-ich, D. D. S rvices at 11.00 a. m
, and 7.00 p. m.,

Sunday S. hool at 9.30 a. m. Students cordially received.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel. East door,) Prof

Chas. Babcock. Re. tor. Services, every Sunday, at 11 a. m, and 4

p. m

Baptist. The Park Church, DeWitt Park. East Side. Pastor, Robert

T.Jones. Services, Preaching at n.<» a. in., and 7.00 p. m., Conference

M etings, Sunday, (1.00 p. m., Wednesday, 7.30 p. m.. Church Sehool,

Sunday, 12.30 p in.

Aurora Sireet M E Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor, A W. Green. Services. Preaching at 1100 a. m

and 7.00 p. m., S mday Sehool at 12.30 p. m., Regular Prayer Meeting,

Thursday, at 7. 30 p. m., Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7. 30 p. m.

State Sireet M. E. Church, corner of State and Albany Streets.

Pastor. M Hamblin. Services, Preaching at 1 1.00 a. m., and 7.00 p.

m, S ibbath S:hool at 12.30 p. m, Sunday Class Meetings at 12.30 p. ni.

and t..jo p. m., Band Meeting. Monday at 7.30 p. m., Regular Pr.avei

Me-tings, Tuesday at 7.30 p. m. Teachers' Meeting. Friday at 7.30 p. m.

"

JUS." N0TMM7
PHOTOGRAPHER

Of the Chrs of 'Si, Cornell University.

Boston Stuttto, 99 jBoslstoii &trrct.

Opposite Public Gardens.

Branches at Cambridge, Mass. and St. Johns, S. B.

AXXOUXidAMEST!

AH Private Orders Reorders and Class Orders should be

forwarded to Jas. Notman, 99 Boylston st
, Boston. Mass

yUlfX
WL\>LOW, M. D., Physician and So yea .

Atoffice. II IEw State Street, 9 a. 111. to 9 p in ; at resi

dence, 69 Ileitis Street, 9 A ]>. m. to S.\ a ni. Office .-nd

residence on Exchange and Uuivei>ity Tehphoie lines.

Special attention given to diseases of Throat and Far.

cv 'T' J\/T O/cUISUN 0'i- the corner of Stale <nd

J . 1 . IVl
Tioga Strets, sells all kinds of GENT'S

fUKNTSIUNG GOODS and supplies with CARPETS and
'
BEDDING.
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I /^ORXER BOOK STORE.
FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY.

G-K^sro FINCH & APGAR.
BOO E S If I L E R S . S LA TI O NER S,

A ND BOOR RIND IfR S,

Corner Stale and Tioga Streets, Ithaca. N. Y.

O IRAUSSAMN BROS.,

48 East State Stieet,

MERCHANT TAILORS.

Fine Ready Made Clothing

And Gents' Furnishing Goods.

HEADqUA/cTEUS FOU COUXELL UXIFuRMS.

GIFT CONCERT
LEnder the auspices and fir the benefit of

T0RMD0H.&LC0.N0.3,
AT WILGUS OPERA HOUSE,

it.laa.oa, 3ST. "ir.

Tuesday Eve., Feb. 22, 188 1 .

MRS. HELEN S. EDPY,
ELOCUTIONIST.

Glees, (Quartettes, Etc..

By the Ithaca Glee Club.
At the conclusion of the concert presents will be

distributed

To the Grand Total of $900,
Including a Seven ( Ictave I'iano. a Silver Tea Set, a Bronze

Clock, a Set of Silver Spoons, a Luxurious Easy ' hair

a Nickel Trimmed Harness, and many Cash frizes.

TICKETS. - - $1.00
To he obtained of all members of the Company,

or at Finch <S: Apgar's.

V^RmtV

SHEPHERD & DOYLK,
No. 3 N. Tioga St., (opp. Co Clerk's Office,)

Gent's Furnishing Goods,
All the Latest Novelties in

Neck Wear, Hosiery, Gloves,

Handkerchiefs, &c.

J^
TTES'llOX ! ATTEXTlnX !

Miss Frances R. How's

Clars in Dancing and I >ep>rtment meets everv Thursday at

Library I [all. Afternoon class f ,r Master,. Misses and Child

ren, from four till six. Evening c'ass for young Ladies and

(jenlleaien, fiom eight till ten.

I kkms Six dollars per quarter of twelve lessons.

TJXIVEliSITY C/OAIi SToliE,

Billiard and Pool Tables,
Howling Alley Smokers* Articles e,„,st.,nl|v on hand

yiy
V l.\T0Slf.

Gentlemen and Ladies estaurant,

Reel Front. 21 State Strci

He:,-1,1uai,e,-sf.;M,.,,,eh.;uin bipes. a,,,,' ,
■

^"'.J,' 'W,!^ '
/.™Tc'//tFV

/.V „E,i.UAX, MAIUEMAHCS,

Ni. 5 North Tio,aStre,t ', v e
-
-,- i„ i l'1"""1^ -'P '> - Special at.ention given .0 i krnian C.,n-

J. va,>i, jr. I versalii.n Lessons. l\ l >. box iicu. Al hkki |,.n as , 'So.
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HPHE Juniors orate for the first time next Tueselay.

The names ofthe favored few, who are to head

the list, have not yet been made public, but they

will be announced in sufficient time to allow the

large and select audience, which in all probability

will be present, to enjoy to the full the oratorical re

past they have before them.

'"PHE question of having some room allotted and

furnished, to which students may resort when

not otherwise occupied, is a very old one. It has been

discussed and re-discussed for years, but nobody

seems to remember that it is for us, as students, to

make the first move in the matter. Conversing with

a prominent member ofthe Faculty some thus ago,

we were informed that the proper, anel indeed, the

only method of bringing the subject to the notice of

the Faculty, was by a petition. He also volunteered

the information that he should be stronglv in favor

of granting such a petition, and intimated that his

colleagues in the Faculty would easily be induced to

take the same view. The proper method to pursue,

is for some individual who is interested in the

scheme, to frame a petition anel place it in the libra

ry for signatures. In all probabilitv, the matter

would be soon and satisfactorily settled.

'T'HE nineteen Seniors who underwent the ordeal

of reading their Woodfords before the Com

mittee Monday and Tuesday afternoons may be con

sidered, of the entire student body, to have the best

opportunities of judging of the excellencies of indi

vidual competitors, anel to be able to form conjec

tures as to who will constitute the lucky six. We

ventured to remark some time since, that the Weod-

fords would be crude, and that they would seem to

indicate the writers found the subjects too much for

them. Such, we understand, is the opinion of a

gentleman who has heard them all, and whose

judgment is literary matters is second to nones.

The next thing in order will be to criticise the de

livery of each one at the final competition. We

venture to predict that the greater number will be

found poor. It may be conjectured that these com

petitors to be, did not avail themselves of all the oppor

tunities offered for oratorical drill ; but it will not be

denied we think, that there ought to be more science

and system in the instruction in oratory given here,

than there is at present. It will be always a sore

subject for the friends of Cornell, that her standard

in oratory is far below those she has attained in

other branches.

IV. 1l1al.lv ere this number reaches the hands of

readers the six will have been announced. Our only-

hopes are, that the best man may win, anel that the

award will give satisfaction to all who witness the

final competition.
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T^HIS thaw warns us that the spring will soon be

here. Anel when it is at hand, what will the

students do in the way of sports ? is a query that oc

curs to us. Floating of course, owing to the inter

est that has been aroused among the undergraduates

by our determination to send a crew to England,

will be able to take care of itself, d'hen too the re

gatta postponed from last fall will serve to keep

the interest in aquatics alive. But we hear of noth

ing at all that would lead us to believe that anybody-
has any interest in foot-ball or base-ball at present, or

that they are laying anv plans for the coming season.

Foot-ball of course must depend upon the state of

the weather, and ought to begin to show life when

the snow has finally melted and the air has become

temperate enough for prolongeil exercise out of

doors. But the winter should be the time when

base-ball men begin to practice in the various tech

nical parts they desire to be proficient in when the

diamond shall be clear and the sky blue. Many-
other colleges have provided places for practice in

throwing, pitching and catching during the winter

months ; as far as we know there should be no ob

stacle to our doing the same, provided those who

wish to play desire to practice now. We give the

suggestion for what it is worth. We likewise wish

to urge u | urn the gentlemen having the other inter

ests in charge, the necessity of laying plans imme

diately if we are to distinguish ourselves in field

sports in the spring.

TT is the custom of Seniors to bewail their want of

time for general reading. It seems to them that

after having gone through the steady grinds of Latin,
Greek, French, German, Mathematics and Physics,
during the first three years, they ought to have some

opportunities to gather up some of the sweet fragments
laying in the Library, even though they belong to no

particular
'

olr.gy -.

-

They begin to see that scholarship,
theabilitytotlohardmentalwork, to act pi ire informa

tion, is not everything. They perceive that to have

taste, the sense of beauty, the perception of the

inward purpose of art creations, and to study the

human mind through its masterpieces, is to be truly

cultured. And yet, do we not see many of our fel

low students graduate year after year, with no no

tions ol these? d'here are men who spend four

years in college anel do what their professors call ex

cellent work ; they graduate in the highest standin--

and go out in the world to follow each his special

occupation. Many of this class become professors
of science or instructors in the elements of the dif

ferent languages in schools and colleges. Vet what

more can anybody say of these than that they made

.storehouses of their brains not workshops? And

hereon hinges the question of mental production
and non-production, a question that can be studied

with as much interest as Political Economy, to

which it offers some striking parallelisms. But we

are getting off the track. We commend heartily the

habit of outside reading indulged in by a number of

the students. But in connection with this, we will

mention the very able efforts of Professor Shackford

to stimulate this habit, to extend it and to teach

those who take
"

Extempore
"

to systematize, and

think upon their mental gleanings. We have called

attention to the optional work under the Professor

before, but think the advantages he offers of too

much value to be dismissed with a single article.

TT is with pleasure we correct a statement in one

of the recent letters from our Oberlin correspond
ent. He said a great s< .nice < if happiness was want

ing in Oberlin because the boys could not take the

girls out riding. The World's Cdhge Chremhie tells

us that a short time since the Freshmen took their

fair class sisters sleigh riding and that some ofthe

boys even drew certain of the young ladies on their

sleek That must have been an occasion to remem

ber. Either the vigilance of the Faculty relaxed for

a day or they suspended the rule for the express pur

pose, or our correspondent was wrong. But the 'act

ol some of the boys taking each his lair one on his

sled would point to either of the former as a more

reasonable supposition than the last. Let us exam

ine the statement in the World ,md see what we can

make ol it. The sleighs evidently were not in

sufficient numbers to acenmmodote the various

couples, d'he livery-men have probably learned the

futility of keeping many
'

rigs' for hire if the Faculty
really have a rule prohibiting the voung gentlemen
from taking the young ladies to ride. And if the

sleighs and bells were wanting, would not some of

the fair ones be consumed witli jealousy while their

sister classmates were in the midst of their enjoy
ment? Clearly then, the youths who gallantly came

to the rescue of the less lair and less fortunate with

their hand sleds did the correct thing. Hut suppose
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there is no prohibition of co -educational riding.

Then the liverymen always keep a sufficient number

of turnouts on hand, and if in the one solitary in

stance of a co-educational class ride they did not

provide for the emergency, they were abominably
short sighted and didn't know their own interests.

But an editor of the Era knows that all the livery
men he has ever had the misfortune to deal with are

grossly extortionate and look out only too sharply
for their own interests sometimes, to care for the

comfort or slender purses of their patrons
—

especially
the editorial ones. Clearly then we must count the

first supposition as the more plausible one. d'he

Era therefore congratulates the little boys and girls

of Oberlin that for once they had the privilege of

taking rides together. We can assure them that if

the rule against riding is enforced, they lose half the

pleasure which constitutes the bright part ofthe Cor

nell student's life. Perhaps this is all a mvth any

how. We are always open to correction, however.

IDEALS DESTROTED BE SCIENCE AND

THEIR SUBSTITUTES.^

Every age has its beliefs and ideas ; and every suc

ceeding age tears away the veil of mystery from some

one of the old conceptions, and exhibits it a sham,
a tale without foundation, a theory based on idle

supposition. Increasing evidence breaks down the

old notions ; and new ones take their place, d^he

customs that seemed good to former men are ruth

lessly destroyed by cold and calculating science.

Once in the golden age of our parents' school

days, young men went to college with a burning zeal

for wisdom, with an insatiable desire for knowledge.
They disdained all thoughts of ease and struggled
without ceasing for mental wealth. Had they been

blessed with a favoring
'

snap," an oasis in the heart

less schedule's desert, they would have turned away

from it with loathing and unspeakable disgust.
'They wanted unremitting toil and disciplining labor.

d'o be sure their preparation was not great, nor their

curriculum extended, but they had the zeal just the

same, and they
'

went in
'

to cultivate their zeal.

Now the fathers tell their sons of those old days, and

strive to waken emulation. But science has destroyed
the old ideal, d'he insatiable thirst runs in another

channel. The old ideal makes the young men tired.

The new one fills their hearts with joy. And who

would change the new way to the old ? Who would

* 1'hn.ugh the kindness of the Committee we are enabled to print

thus early the Woodford prize oration for 1881. Though at first some

what reticent about announcing their decision before the usual time,

they have laid aside the old custom for the convenience of the public

The production will appear in due time in the Ret'iew and Shiner.

sacrifice his beer anel pretzels, his songs and stories

and gooil fellowship, for the dry and salt anel barren

precedents of long ago? Hail, Science ! Go to,

Ideals !

In the mighty ages of the backward past, our

fathers and our fathers' fathers came back from a long
vacation, with a sorry countenance and spoke of

some great ancestor defunct, or other mournful reason
for delay, and it was entered on the solemn books,
with ominous silence and a melancholy sigh, d'here

j
was a harsh funereal element in every leave-of-absence

tale. So men went gloomily to work, nor wore a

gladsome smile in the prolessors sight. Such were

the best ideals of times now slipped away, d'he on

ward march of science has shown the hollowness of

such devices. I he modern Prof, will not be moved

by such a tale. It strikes all meaningless upon his

ear, as idle as the sounding brass, or empty tinkling
cymbal. He must be harrowed with a newer tale of

angry elements, up-heaping snows and railroads

wrecked, d'he small pox must have raged, the

tables of the traveling time be out of joint, d'he

old 'stiffs' are no good to him who loveth new and

varying forms of ever-changing, smooth mendacity.

Who would lie in the ancient way when the modern

style is better ? d'he old time customs must give
way before the keen and searching eye of science.

Back among the palmy echoes of the past, when

skill was yet unborn, and bungling was the rule, the

student who would gain a leave for absences of his

accumulating, would tell a tale of sickness and dis

tress to play upon the grantor's pity. Now he places
his reliance on the finer feelings of mankind, the

fellow feeling that maketh all the world akin, and

speaks of sleepless nights and drowsy mornings, thus

raising in his master's mind an instant sympathy.
Or if of a dramatic turn he binels a flannel on his

neck and seeks the august presence with a croaking
voice all redolent with camphor, making mute ap

peal for help along the stony path of knowledge.

How far doth the new way outstrip the old ! How

glorious are the conquests of human-prying science !

In the cold and clammy age, when men lived

only for themselves, and burned with zeal for their own

advancement only, how hardly should the absent

man escape the meshes of his tutor? No cheerful

voice from comrade's throat made music in his

favor. Drearv was the very atmosphere, and joyless
the surroundings. But since the angel of co-opera

tion came, how glorious is her presence ! In the

cold and cheerless lecture-room she brings a boom

ing record of attendance, and saves the careworn

Prof, from speaking to a multitude of empty bench

es. In the little recitation-room she shines as
"

un

prepared,
"

and makes the wheels of the attendance

mill run smoothly.
•

Who would give up the bless

ings of the new ideals for the old? Wdio does not

glory in the march of clear-eyed Science ?

Once when time was plenty, and the quenchless
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zeal for work had habitation in the hearts of men ;

when everyone hael faith in the inspiring wealth of

classic lore ; when men believed that the true ge

nius of a work and its best culturing spirit coulel

only be acquired by careful toil anel steady labor ;

how dreary was the way of knowledge ! How slow

ly the traveler attained his hopes! Now with his

good steed on a trot, how easy is his journey through
the vistas ofthe past! What golden hours are

saved for 'bums,' what precious losses are regained ;

what ease and comfort follow him who rides !

d'hen hail to the beer and the pretzels !

Hail to the flannels and snows !

Hail to the jolly gooel fellow,
Who rideth wherever he goes !

THE NEW ONE AND FI\E-SINLEENTH

MILE COURSE

Tuesday morning came, and also indications of

an approaching thaw. After due consideration it

was decided that the time had come to measure a

mile and five-sixteenths on the ice. Accordingly
Engineers Read, Wick and Shnable, with Captain
Shinkel, started for the light-house at 2,30 p. m.,

carrying the transit, chain, pins, axe and poles.
After leaving the Boat House considerable diffi

culty was met with in transporting the instruments

through snow-drifts, four and five feet deep. Arriv

ing at the pier opposite the light house, the transit

was set up and the telescope pointed to Treman's

flag-staff, situated on the west shore of "fair Cavu-

ga." Read acted as transit man, Wick and Shnable

as chainmen, and Shinkel as flagman. To the

party's surprise and chagrin, the ice, although about

fourteen inches thick, was covered with pools of

water, sometimes four inches deep. It was rough in

places and again so smooth that hardly anv head

way could be made while walking against the

wind, which was now blowing quite stiffly. Two

parties of skaters were met, who were return

ing to Ithaca on foot, skating against the wind being
very difficult, d'hey had skated as far as Taghanic
anel reported ice beyond Trumansburg.
It was after six o'clock before the end of the course

was reached. An angle of 900 was turned off by
vernier, and a blaze and two stakes were lined in and

recorded. The finish line will therefore be a visual
line and not so easily lost as a buoy. Only two ob

jects are necessary to determine a line, but it was

thought expedient to place three objects in line and
thus avoid the accident of loosing the finish by the
accidental removing of one of the stakes.

The party took the G., I. ev. S. rail road track in

"wending wearily homeward," arriving at Bement's
at half past seven. A porter-house steak apiece,
with various other edibles, placed the party in a

normal condition, d'he Navy is assured of an accu

rate course and the time made this spring by the
crew can be relied upon as trustworthy.

A MTSTERT.

Near a streamlet and a wood,

On a sightly hill-top, stood
A stately building of red brick,

Shelt'ring maids without a trick.

d'here had been no lovers' tryst ;

d'here had maiden ne'er been kissed :

Not, at least, as strangers wist.

In this curious edifice,
Guarded from all artifice,

Many a mellow moon ago,

When the midnight bell had toll'd,
And the slumber wave had roll'd

Over all the earth below ;

Maidens twain from couches slipped,
Down the hallway lightly tripped,
To the sombre dining hall,

d'o the side-board near the wall.

Each a huge old salver took

While her sides with laughter shook,
And they fled to highest stair,
Still as beings ofthe air.

d'hen with garments gathered pat,
On their salvers plumply sat.

Grasping firm each rolling brim,
Down the flights they swiftly skim.

And the sullen crash and roar,

Wakes the sleepers on each floor.

In their couches bolt upright,
In the darkness ofthe night,
Eyes wide-staring in their fright,
Sat the dwellers one and all

Through the length of that great hall.

\ hen the twain, with nimble tread,

Scampered each to her late bed.

Ami at morn the tale was told,
How some goblin, bad and bold,
With his capers manifold,
Had disturbed the slumber hour,
By his mystic magic power.

Anel surmises wild and strange.

Compassing the widest range.

Ne'er could guess the simple reason

Why, in the nocturnal season,

d'hey hat! waked with strange alarm

From their slumber deep and warm.

Thus a mystery was born,
Between the twilight and the morn

In the time when girls were gay,
Ere the maids had ceased to play.
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THE NORTHWESTERN ALUMNI ASSO-

CIA TION.

The Executive Committee of d'he Northwestern

Association of Cornellians, Messrs. Bills. Falkenau,

Murray and Barnard, held a meeting in Chicago,
about a week since, and decided to have the next

annual banquet of the Association, at the Grand

Pacific Hotel, on Monday, the last day of this

month. The matter is being vigorously pushed,
and it is expected it will be a much 'grander affair

than has been yet seen by this Association, d'he

society is not one restricted to graduates of the Uni

versity: it is largely composed of such Cornellians as

never took a degree. Every one that has been a

student at the University is welcome. It is to be

something more than a feast of culinary produc
tions ; a number of fine literary courses are ex

pected.
Full particulars will be published in the number

of the Era that immediately succeeds the affair.

FINANCIAL CONDITION OF THE GEM

By request, we publish a correct statement of the

Treasurer of the Gym. for last term. According to this

statement, the financial condition of the Gym. is bet
ter than at any previous time.

Treasurer's Statement—Fall Term, 1880.

Dr.

Rec'd of last Treas. (Gusdorf) SiS n

"

by term dues, - -

15 50
"

initiation fees, - -

44 50 sSS

Cr.

Expense, care of Gym.
Int. on note held by Univ.,

Journal Association, bill for print
ing and advertising the Ex. of

last year,
-

Wilgus Opera House, for Ex.,

Jamieson. plumbing bill,

Rumsey e'v. Co., hardware bill,
Incidentals, repairs, etc.,

- 12 c,

LITTA—GRAND CONCERT

We were obliged last week, for want of space, to

omit our criticism of this most excellent company of

artists. Indeed our criticism would of necessity
have been brief, and our praise long and loud.

Without exception, no company of artists has ever

visited our place whc.se uniform excellence and gen

eral high tone bore such undisputed evidence in the

rendition of their program. Marie Litta is too well

known as an artiste to need mention. Miss Mc

Lain has our thanks for her fine contralto solo, and

Miss Mantey was a great surprise to us as a violin-

iste of much merit. She lacks strength of execu-

I tion and that Promethean spark which so distin

guishes Wilhelmj,. but there is a fine conception and
'

technique, if not genius. Mr. Cleveland has a rich

| tenor voice, and Mr. Skelton handles his cornet with

degree of skill excelled onlv bv a Levy or an Ar-

\ buckle. We add a parting compliment for Miss

Bangs, who occupies, as accompaniste, bv far the

most onerous position on the program. Her piano
solos were excellent. In Mr. Slavton we recognize
a manager of much experience and whithal a perfect
gentleman. We congratulate both him and our

selves upon the unqualified praise his company de

serves.

2 2 OO

4 61

17 IS

ID 00

7 50
-

sO

I 2 c/,-

[S/'ciee is oft red under this heading for communica

tions on current topics, and items of general interest.
Th, Ifctiters of the Era are not to be held responsible for

opinions expressed by the writers of the letters bthrw,
save 'when they comment on them in editorial notes. 1

Balance on hand, - - $6 39

The officers state that they do not know of any
one having used the Gym. last term without paying
his term dues, which is very remarkable and satis

factory. Although the dues are so small, yet many
have in time past neglected to pay them, d'he ini

tiation fee is but S2.50, which includes the first

term's dues, and a key and locker, d'he appear
ance of activity inside the Gym. now is quite differ

ent from what it used to be—quiet and solitary.

— "College mostly makes people like bladders,

just good for nothing but t' hold the stuff as is pour

ed into them.
"

—Adam Bede.

THE MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY.

To the Editors of the Cornell Era :

The latest departments which have been opened
to students of this University are those of Music and

Pedagogy. The former under the charge of Mr.

Cadv, the latter under charge of Prof Payne. The

School of Music was first opened for students at the

beginning of the present college year, and furnishes

two courses : a class for beginners, and an advanced

class in Harmony. 1 he classes in this department
are well attended, and the general character of the

monthly public rehearsals, show the instruction

given in this department to be first class.
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The chair in Pedagogy, the first I believe estab

lished in the United States, has for some time been

looked upon as an experiment ; but the favorable

reports from those who received the training of this

course, show this new departure, also to be a suc

cess.

Prof. Pavne, who fills the chair of this department,
is a self-made man ; he is the author of a popular
and practical treatise on School Supervision, and the

long experience acquired in active school work es

pecially fits him for the position he now fills.

In this depaitment there are also two courses :

one on the practical work of School Supervision, in

cluding the Grading of Schools, the Art of Instruc

tion, School Architecture, School Law, etc.; the

other a historical, critical and philosophical study of

education.

I he importance of instruction in the science and

art of teaching is not in danger of being over-esti

mated.

Young men are annually leaving our higher edu
cational institutions to fill positions in High Schools

and Academies, with no special training for the po
sitions they undertake to fill. It is not strange that

there are failures, that the High School system is

looked upon doubtfully, and that parents are often

dissatisfied with the advancement of their children.

Such will continue to be the case as long as men at

tempt to fill positions for which thev are not quali
fied. Surely no business man would allow one

with no business experience, to take charge ofhisaffairs

yet we find no such requirements necessary to ob

tain situations in our public schools, d'he world

will talk of civil service reform, and entirely overlook

the reforms needetl here. If only thoroughly quali
fied teachers could be employed, the youths would
not need reforming so much when they become
men.

d'here is a student Lecture Association here, which

brings us such speakers as Wallace Bruce, David

Swing, Henry Ward Beecher, Archibald Forbes anel
others, d'he Association also furnishes the library
with nearly one hundred periodicals, consisting of
the most prominent monthlies, weeklies and dailies
from all parts «.f the country. These papers are

kept on the library tables, and are directly accessible
to all.

Last year the board of Regents attempted the ex

periment of building a $60,000 museum with only
$40,000.

With the fiat of the legislature toaitl them, no ono

dreamed of failure ; but though the building has
been erected for many months, and though the in
side work work has been completed, the structure is
not yet deemed safe for occupation. Did the world

profit by such experiments, no one would re

gret the cost, but since such things have been tried
from time immemorial to the present day, we have-

not much assurance that future generations will

profit by this example. All must learn by expe
rience. *

THE ENGLISH LITERATURE LECTURES.

To the Editors of the Era :

Although the lectures in English Lit. seem to be

about as good as those of last teim, yet the lack of in

terest displayed bv the students as compared with the

interest of last term is evident to any one. d'his, I

think, results from the course which the Professor is

following. Last term, we learned to appreciate
Shakespeare's genius, because we were brought to the

study ofhis plays, d'his term, we listen to lectures

about works which very few have read, and in which

consequently very few feel any interest. ■ Prof. Cor

son's criticisms on "Lycidas" and other works of

Milton were undoubtedly wise and apt, yet how can

they possess interest to us, unless he reads them to

us, or at least such parts as display the writer's gen
ius? We have a vague idea, when the lecture is

completed, ofthe truth of what he has been saying,
but we do not feel it as he feels it, nor do we feel it

as we felt Shakespeare. It is, of course, important
to know about writers, but how much better it is to
feel them ! I am quite sure that is Prof. Corson's

purpose; but I am also sure that it would be fulfilled
much better if he would adopt his course of last
term. Q

CORNELLIANA.

—d'he Glee Club is reported as having enjoyable
rehearsals.

—The Junior meeting to-day adjourned without

transacting any business, no quorum being present
—No more championship games in billiards for a

while; Smith '$4 seems to have a clear title to the
cue.

—We don't care so very much if the people of this
town get up Gift Concerts as long as they clean their
sidewalks.

.

—Prol. Corson's lectures, this week, have been
on Sheridan, d'he critical treatment of the

'

'Rivals"
was fully appreciated.
—d'he best coasting ofthe war was on Tuesday

night, d'he hills were icy and the sleds on Seneca
St. went nearly to Ca\ uga St.

—The subject to be discusseel at the Irvin" socie
ty s next meeting is, "Resolved that the system of
marking at Dartmouth is better than that' at Cor
nell."

—Mr. badger will speak, on Sunday evening of
1 bonus Carlyle. In the morning, he will consid
er the right and wrong of the coining Cult Concert
in Ithaca.
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— It is rumored that the Freshmen nine are to

begin practicing at once, d'hey will have their first

practice game to-morrow on the Fair Grounds;
game at 3 p. m.

—d'he "great American humorist" who shall hire

out as a corresponelencc(?) column editor and ask

"Is the Shiner of Feb. 4th, the fruit of one single
pen?" has not been born.

—If ever the students appreciate the beauty of

Ithaca scenery it is now, when the gorges are filled

with noisily dashing streams, and the minature falls

rival Niagara in granduer.
— I'he sentiments ofthe students is being canvass

ed as to the causes of the decrease in numbers in

the University. Surely among so many the true

cause should be ascertained.

—d'he "Sophs" claim that the Freshman are go

ing to have their supper at the "Terrapin" and have

interviewed the Chief of the Fire Dep't to get one of

the engines to wet them down during the evening.
—Dr. Wilder deserves all our thanks for his dis

interested kindness in covering the topmost slippery
end of Buffalo street with ashes. No ashes are

wanted now. but then, one thaw don't make a

spring.
—A number of the students attended a very agree

able "Dickens party" at Dr. Morgan's last Saturday
evening. Different rooms were devoted to different

novels and each one in the room assumed a charac

ter in the novel, imitating it both in dress and lan

guage. It was a pleasant variation from the ordin

ary evening party.
—At a meeting of the Freshman class on Mon

day last Randolph was chosen orator, and McMil

lan toast master for the coming banquet, d'he dare

ofthe banquet was also changed from the fourth to

the third of March, d'he committee of arrange

ments is A. Hamilton, H. E. Case, Burrows, Lewis,
WE V. Hamilton, Wells.

—d'here was a meeting ofthe Junior class on Wed

nesday at 10 o'clock. Several olt he more important
clauses in the old '81 Constitution were read and the

Constitution was then adopted. R. C. Horr mov

ed that the class have a V lass Supper and that a

Committee on arrangements be appointed. It was

carried and the meeting adjourned. I he President

will announce the Committee on the Bulletin Board.

—Has that room for students yet been picked
out ? We had hoped that a word would be suffi

cient. If the Cniversity can't stand the expenses,

the students will be willing to contribute enough to

furnish it with chairs, tables, stove and whatever else

may be necessary, d'here we can read the college

papers in peace and say "good morning" to a class

mate without violating a conspicuously placarded

prohibition.
—Last d'uesdav, at one o'clock, a general meet-
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ing of the Engineers was held, Battin '81 in the

chair. Read, '81, reported on the business which

the committee had transacted. On motion made

by Eidlitz, '81, the committee was retained and in

structed to complete the arrangements. It was de

cided to have the banquet at the Windsor, Feb.

2 1 st. McCrea was elected toast master. Adjourn
ed.

— If there are any who really want to know why
base ball anel such sports decline here, let them call

to mind the almost superhuman efforts which were

necessary last spring to obtain leaves of absence for a

few days for the nine. Let them also remember

what extraordinary encouragement was given to base

ball and boating bv certain prominent members of

the F y, antl they will not be at a loss to know-

why interest in such sports is declining.
—The unfortunate results of not having studied

the lesson were illustrated in one ofthe Pol. Econo

my sections. ( )ne gentleman in speaking of those

laborers who died prematurely said that they could

be regarded as a "dead loss." d'he class were rapt
urous in their applause, but if they had looked in

the text books, they would have discovered that it

was Dr. Wilson's joke, and that the students were

obtaining a lasting reputation under false pretences.
—An old maid, who had after much effort secur

ed a husband, was asked by the preacher as he mar

ried them, "Maria, wilt thou have this man to be

thy wedded husband?" She replied, "Yes verily,
and by Goil's help, so I will; and I heartily thank

our Heavenly Father that he hath brought me to

this state of salvation; and I heartily pray unto God

that he will give me his grace that I may continue

in the same unto my life's end." Rather mixed.

—d'here are at present some 150 college papers

published in the United States. Vale leads off with

a daily, two bi-weeklies anel a monthly besides the

annual publications, d'he circulations of some ofthe

leading college paper are as follows: Courant 800;
Record, 600; Lit., 550; Aot'.e, 350; Harvard Crim

son, 500: Harvard Advm ale, 475; Princetonian, 1,-

000; Nassau Lit., 450; Acta Columbiana, 500.

Twenty-six States anel two Territories are represent

ed, and no college paper has a circulation over 1,-

000.

—d'he composers ofthe United States, who intend

to compete for the $1,000 prize offered by the Cin

cinnati Musical Festival Association, have been no

tified that all manuscripts must be in the hands of

the Committee on Prize Composition, at Cincinnati,
before September 1st, 1X81, as such manuscripts
must be forwarded to Saint Saens, of Paris, and

Reinecke, of Leipzig, for examination of their merits,
and returned in season for preparation anel study by
the chorus for the great festival of May, 1882. Here

is another opportunity for a Cornellian to take a

$1,000 check.
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—d'he Committee on the Woodford are Profes

sors Oliver, Corson, Hewitt, Hale, White and Crane.

Monday afternoon was the first day set apart for

hearing the orations read of those who compete.
The reading took place in the Faculty room, d'he

f,ibles were arranged in the shape of the letter d'.

At the top of the letter the committee were seated,
at the lower end the competitors in turn took their

positions. It would be idle to speculate as to who the

fortunate six are to be, but all indications point to

fair "Woodfords" this year. Those who read before

the Committee are Messrs. d'avlor, Ailing, Conck

lin, Ostrander, Hornor, Hoyt, Place, Palmer, Dom-
inick, Clarke, Stearns, d'. Smith, Wilson, Moses,
Ainslie, Gusdorf, Misses Nevmann, Harlow, Yan

Pelt.

.-=-T-kn« *»"0

Foucar, 'S2, is in Helena, Montana Ty.

J. S. Lawrence, 'So, is in town for a few days.
Prof. Crank was unable to meet his classes on

Wednesday.

Dr. E. J. Morgan, '77, went to Albany this week

as delegate to the State .Medical Society.

Prof. Wilder has gone to Bowdoin, where he

delivers a course of lectures for the remainder of this

term.

Catlin, 'S2, Lucas, '77, Kerr, '79, and Yan Rens

selaer, 'S2, were the floor managers of Miss How's

reception last night.

Prof. J. E. Oliver was elected President antl
Prof WE R. Lazenby, '73, Secretary of the Radical

Club, last Monday night.
L. II. Cowles, '84, has been unable to be on the

hill, the greater part of this week, on account ofthe

precarious condition ofhis eves.

Mamjkville, '77, is a member of the Ithaca Glee
Club, which is billed to appear at the Concert in

Wilgus Opera House February 22nd.

"Charlie" Francis, 76, will |,e unable to ac

company the cow to England, being prevented by
the addition of a member to Ins family.

Prof. ('. E. Crandall tie-signed, in part, the
McGraw loot bridge across Six-mile Creek. ''Ihe
end uprights are lighter than those he specified.

Wm. d'RELFASF, So, now resident graduate at

Harvard has been appointed lecturer on Botany for

the Spring term at the University of Wisconsin.

"Jun" Russel, Secretary of the Nuy last year,

and now on the Springfield Republican, writes that
"

Cornell boys are scarcer than hen's teeth out this

way.

"

"

[ack
"

Yan Rensselaer, '82, assumed the part
of Dombev Sr. with commendable dignity at the re

cent Dickens Reception held at Dr. Morgan's resi

dence.

Landon, 80, is Roadmaster of a section of the

Springfield Division of the New York and New Eng
land railroad, having his headquarters at Hazard-

ville, Ct.

Roberts, '82, surrounded by a mug, cards, flute,
bottle with a lighted candle in it, antl a pretty girl
took the part of Dick Swiveller at the Dickens Re

ception of last week.

Geo. J. Holvoake, whose lectures on co-opera
tion before the students many remember, speaks in his

laperolDr. Felix Adler :
"

One of the remarkable

preachers of New York is the Rev. Dr. Felix Adler,
who was some time professor at Cornell University.
.... I never heard a discourse like his as to ideas.-'

Assemblyman Hurd, '72, introduced two bills in

New York State Assembly last week ; one "requi
ring the publication of notices of the sale of canals."
and the other

"

providing before money is advanced

to a superintendent of canal repairs, he shall make

out a detailed statement covering the period of two

months, which shall be approved by the Superinten
dent of Public Works."

d'HE Syracusan savs "Mr. Wallenbeck, of Cor
nell University, assistant to Dr. Nivis.m. will make
some very interesting experiments and lecture on

them at the commencement of next term." Dr. N-

vison, mentioned above, is Professor of Physiology
anel Pathology in Syracuse University. Mr. Wallen
beck took a special course under Dr. Wilder while

here, anel accompanied him on one of his Eastern

lecturing trips as assistant. He is a gentleman of

eminent attainments in his specialties, and gave

great promise while here.

C01 i mbia : —

I'he see ond half \ ear opened wsterdav.

d'he Scums m -et to-day to elect officvrs lor servic

after graduation.
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The Columbia Bicycle Club held its annual din

ner at the Union Square d'hursday evening. There

were many in attendance.

On the 1 6th inst, the Seniors will have their

"Promenade" at Delmonico's. d'he following ladies

iave consented to serve as managers: Mrs. Hamil-

:m Fish, Al rs. John Jacob Astor, Mrs. F. R.

lives, Mrs. P. Lorillaicf anel .Mrs. F. A. P. Bar-

aard. Tickets admitting a gentleman and lady $5.

Dartmouth :—

d'he semi-annual Chronicle election occurred Jan'y
2Qth.

Professor C. K. Adams will deliver a Sunday af

ternoon discourse before the students 13th inst.

Bernhardt was in Detroit Feb. 4th and 5th.

Owing to semi-annuals but few students went to see

her.

d'he Universitv foot-ball team has challenged
Racine to a game to be played as soon as the weath

er permits.
Harvard :

—

The Advoca/e completed its thirtieth volume

Feb. 4th.
The Philosophical Club has arranged for a Course

of four lectures.

Yale has accepted the challenge to a four-mile

straight-away race.

d'he first ofthe three Saturday athletic exhibitions

will occur March 12th.

d'he Harvard Boat Club have forbidden the use

ofthe floats to professional oarsmen.

"Si 00, 000 has been given outright to build a

new hall for the Law Shook"—Adzwate.

d'he Athletic Association has proposed that the

coming Yale-Harvard field day be held at Cam

bridge.
Mr. Notman is annoyed by the Seniors' want of

punctuality in keeping their engagements for sit

tings. Alter the third, each sitting costs Si.

"Professor Paine's "Spring Symphony" in A major
was plaved at the Harvard Symphony Concert in

Alusic Hall, d'hursday afternoon."—Advocate.

Syracuse:—

The year-book, the Syracusan is in preparation.

January 19, Dr. and Mrs. French gave a reception
to the Senior class.

d'he Dean of the Fine Arts College, George F.

Comfort, gave a reception to the members of the

Senior class a short time since.

"Bishop Haven has been warmly welcomed to the

Pacific slope. He was met at Sacramento by a com

mittee who did everything to make his first impres
sions pleasant. A formal reception was tendered

him Jan. 19."—Syracusan.

Yale :
—

The dispute over foot-ball with Princeton is begin
ning to subside.

21j>
I he Juniors held their promenade concert Tues-

pay evening Feb. 8th.

The Record in not favorably disposed towards the
I. 0. Press Association.

d'here has been another Alumni Association start

ed; it is in northern Ohio.

A monthly "graduates' night" of the Universitv
club occurred Wednesday.

"About forty Seniors are writing for the d'ownsend

and DeForest prizes." Re, or,/.

d he Athletic Association's winter sports will oc

cur in the gymnasium Feb 23.
The Scientific Freshmen are to have a crew of

eight if they can collect enought to defray expenses.
The next monthly meeting ofthe Alumni Asso

ciation will be held at Delmonico's, New York,
Feb. 1 8 th.

EXCHANGES.

The Tale Record publishes a list of
"

Com

mencement Subjects,
"

delivered from time to time

at their exercises. We give them below, inasmuch

as they may aid our Seniors in choosing a fitting
subject for their

"

final effort."

■' The Influence of skepticism on the Indivi lual,

THEODORE DWIUHT WOOLSF.Y.

The Man >.f Reflection, . . . Noah Pokier.

Symmetry of Mental t ulture, . . Alphon/.o Tai-T.

'1 lie prevailing Tendency to exclude Theoretical Knowledge
from the common Concerns of Life, Thomas A. Thacher.

Intellectual Independence, . William M. Evarts.

Connection between Science and I'oetry,
William Chauvenet.

The Fine Arts, .... James M. Hoe-pin.

The Regicides Ii. Gratz Brown.

The National Development, . . Wayne Mc\*ea.;u.

Ancient and Mdern Oracles, . Andrew D. Whiie.

T' e Eloquence of Revolution, . Lewis R. Packard.

Literary Life Chauncev M. 1 >epew.

Manliness Cyrcs Northrup.

Influence of Feeling on Intellect Adius.in VanName.

Alchemy of the Middle Ages, . Li;oene Schuyler.

Creation a School for Humanity, Wineiam Walter Phelps.

The Colleges of the Revolution

Franklin UownrrcH Dexter.

The Claims of the English Language. Tracy J'eck.

The Demands of ihe present Age on its Scholars,

1st:. in Thahdecs IIeckwiiii.

Christian'ty the True Philosophy, . Henry P. V\Ri<;iir

Thr Court of King Rene, .' . . Henry Beers."

The Record, in its "Notes from Exchanges," re

marks that,

"Cornell has refused Columbia's challenge in boating and

we may look for a lively interchange of ideas between these

colleges also. Were it not for these little dis:us ions the life

of a college editor during the winter term would he unendur

able and we are awaiting with considerable interest the contest

which is sure l.. arise between Smintheus and the Cornell l:ra,

for the latter has recently in a unique cartoon portrayed the

Acta as a mud slinger. Again we will be charmed to hold

the bonnets while the squabble goes on."

What do you think about it, Smitheus ?

d'he "exchange editor" of the Niagara Index

will confer a great favor if he will loan us, for a short
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time, some ofhis "cans of" oil, vials of poison,

hogsheads of gore, siphons of kerosene, and retorts

of blood," as our stock has never been verv full,
and is utterly inadequate to withstand the Oberlin

Rcviciu man, or his Sunny echo. Semi along all

you can spare of the above-mentioned articles, and

oblige the exchange editor of I he Cornell Era.

The Round Table speaks eloquently concerning
the quarrels of college journalism.

■'

fust now the Cornell Era and Oberlin Review, the cav

alier and puritan-of college history, are waging mortal com

bat."

"

Cavalier
"

is good. We thank you for it. "Pu

ritan is very characteristic.

The Hamilton Lit. deserves a place beside the

Tale Lit, for literary excellence. These two maga

zines together with the Vassar Miscellany are far su

perior to that raft of monthly literature (?) which

reaches our table in the shape of innumerable so-

called
"

Reviews."

We have not before acknowledged the receipt of the
Scholastic Annual. It is an excellent work and does

much credit to the compiler.
Whatever may be said of the University of Notre

Dame as an institution, one thing is certain, all that
which comes from within her walls bears the stamp
of finished work and worth.

The Chronicle among many other of our exchanges,
seems to enjoy the discomfiture of the Oberlin Re

view.

'

Over at one side we hear some rather noisy dispute, and
listen to hear what may be the nature f the disturbance
We hear the Index call Oberlin a baby school, and the Ober
lin Review resenting it with considerable spirit. A little later
we turn anel find our Objrlin friend in trouble with the Cor
nell Era. O Re 'ieio, how gr-;at are thy trbulations !

"

Ah! yes.
"

More pangs and fears than war or

women have ; and when he falls, he falls like Luci

fer, never to hope again.
"

BOOR NOTICES.

Art Essays : By Philip Gilbert Hamerton ; Atlas
Series, pp. ioo : N'ew York: A. S. Parnesev. Co.,
m ami 1 13 William street.

I hese "Art Essays," four in number, treat respect
ively of "d'he Practical Work of Painting

"

in two

parts; "Old Dutch and Flemish Masters,"
"

Ru
bens," also in two parts," and

"

N tiger's Etchings"
.Mr. Hamerton tells us in these essays how the pamt-
er painted, not, as he says, following the biographer
who generally wearies you with the mere details of
an artists life, d'he use of eolor by Rubens Van
Dvck, Rembrandt, and others, and the technical
part of painting winch most invariably escapes us is
the subject entire of the first paper, d'he essay upon
Old Dutch and Flemish Masters" deals principally

with a work of Eugene Fromentur, whose .studies up
on these masters theauthor highly extols, d'heskctch
of Rubens is more interesting, d'he writer deals both

with his private life and his manner of producing
certain effects in his art. We have read with great

pleasure, and still greater instruction, what Mr. Ham

erton has been pleased to tell us in these essays ;

certainly no better authority upon art subjects could

be desired, and no finer appreciation of its beauties

wished for.

Dramatic Literati-re. by Charles C. Shackford ;

pp. 49- Ithaca, Cniversity Press.

d'his is the third of a series of outlines of lectures

on general literature, published by Professor Shack

ford during the present college year. Though de

signed primarily for the convenience of the students

attending his lectuies at the University, the work

will be found a valuable guide by a much wider cir

cle of readers. Professor Shackford has arranged
his work with reference to the comparative method

of study now adopted with so much success in the

various departments of science, history, etc. Part

first comprises a lecture on the comparative .-.tudv of

literature, and the use of lyric poetry from its origin
to the present time. Part Second deals with the epic
in all ages and among various peoples. Part d'hird

comprises a study of the nature and origin of dramatic
literature, a sketch of the Greek tragedy with its de

velopment and springs of action, as seen in Aeschy

lus. Sophocles anel Euripides, also, the rise of (.reek

comedy, with a full characterization of Aristophanes
as its representative.
d'he drama of manners and domestic life, the

modern drama, including the French classic tragedy,
the comedy of Moliere, the Spanish drama, and the

English drama, with one lecture on Shakespeare,
are concisely outlined and systematized.
Copies of the various parts mav be obtained on

application to Professor Shackford'.

NONSENSi

—Ward thinks it queer that a man. when a wid
ow tails on his wrist, should call on that particular
female, Helen Mazes.—Tree Press.

—Junior, criticising last act of Hamlet:
"

1 his
act is rather melancholy ; it begins with a funeral
anel ends with four subjects for some more."—Niag
ara Index.

—At ( )berlin, tobacco chewing is followed by the
administration of disorder marks. Scarcely a report
goes home which does not end up with the stereo

typed expression : "Uncxeused', hares." Priu cfouian.
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—One of the Goodies, crossing the street during
the late unpleasantness, tails down in the horse-car

track. Driv 1 of approaching car :
"

See- here, old

lady, just get up anel let us In', and then yam can

sit down there again as soon as ton like."—Harvard

Advocate.

— "Never leave what vou undertake until you

can reach your arms around it anel clinch your

hands on the other siele,
"

sa\s a recently published
book for voung men.

"

Put what if she screams,"

suggests the Cleveland leader. "Why let her

scream : she's to blame for that."— Concordicnsis.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

TlIK BEST board

ACKOk.Y MK Kiel.

—Co to Miss Ackley's for the finest stationery

VNl) fl. i:\SAN I' KO >MS AT 40 S.

Subscrip
tions for the l-.KA ate received

— II yo want 00 ..I fittii g and fashionable clothes cut or

mule, cill on E. Bnjdisli, Tailor anel Cutter Wilgus Block.

— ]. s R Scoviil. Morris Ills., says : When your '-Only
I ah ig Pad" came to hand, niv son coulel not laise his head.

lie is now up and gaining every day. -See Adv.

- A v Mt 1. > the dentist is n,,t always agreeable, but on this

account slu.itl. I not be delayed. At Melolte's office as little

ptiti is inflicted as is consist nt with ihe performing of perfect

operations.
— Finch & Apgar are the agents in Iihaca for the sale of

the publications of the American Book Exchange which they
furnish at the publisher's prices adding only the postage.
Call at their store and see the cheapest books ever before pub
ished.

— Students can buy Note Hooks, Scratch Tablets. Station

ery. Pencils, 1'ens. Ink Stands, Drawing and Detail Paper.
Waste I'aper Baskets, Book shelves, Pictures Frames, &c,

&c. verv cheap at Bool's Fine Art and Yar.ety Store, (New
front, ) 40 East State Mreei, Iihaca, 1 . V. L 10k at the Focal

sun Dial.

— Next Tnesdav. at Wilgus Opera House, will apppar, for

the h -1 time in this tov> n the talented ch uacler actress ...iss

Helen Coleman, ihe ideal A'iJow Patent, assisted by the

best constellation of arli is chosen for their especial fitness

from the le uling New Vork theaties, and 11, c uding Mr. J
Prank Wvnkoop. The plav is a four act laugh dramatized

from the celebrated '-Wilow Bedott Papers." l.y Frank

Wyukoop, 1 s.| ,
and is the most successfu 0 mjdy ol thenge.

See the programme a d synopsis General admission, 25 and

35 cents, res tved seats 50 cents.

Iii Henry and his minstrel troupe will aypear in Wilgus
Opera House to-morrow night. The lirautford telegram
savs : The entertainment given by Hi Henry's company in

Palmer's Hall, last night, was among the b.st cv.-r seen in

Branlford in ihe minstiel line. There was a very large aiuli-

ence. The performance every feature of it was excellent,

and won the warmest plaudits. .f a highly delighted audience.

The twill nunbe-r of objectionable sayings and doings were

conspicuous bv their absence, not one tiling being said or

done that could offend the most fastidious, Hi Henry's min

slrels are certainly a model orginiz ilian. anel should they re

lurn to Brairleir I a hamper house will greet them. General

admission 35 cents reserved seats 50 cents at Finch & Ap
gar's.

CHURCH DIRECTOR!'.

First Congregational Church, o.rne-r Sen.-ea and C-n.-va Streets.

Pastor. C. M Tyler. Services, Preaching at u-wa 111., and 7.00 p 111.,

Prayer n tin-. Wednesday, 7.oo p. m.. Sunday S, hool, after the Sim-

day ruin- servi.e.

I'resl.ytei-ianClnireli, 1 leu-ill Park, north-west corner. M. \V Stryker,
Paslor. I'ul.li,- worship al 1030 a. in., and 7.00 p in. t lunch School

al 12.10, V. 11111-, M.-n's Meeiiim in Chapel al 6.1s p. 111., Pr.iy.-r Mcetini;

Wednesday. 7...,p. ,„

Unitarian Cliun.li. P. iltalo Sire. I. Paslor, Henry C. Pad-er. S rrvicos

u.ooa. 111
, 7.00 p. m. Sunday Sehool and V..1111- P. ople's Classes. 1 :■ 00

in
, Impiiry C'las-. 3. 00 to ,.,.,-.., p. m., dnrinu th.- winter. Mr. B.d-er at

home 'I'ii, sday ev 11111-.S, 140 (
'

i-en.lilla.

Si. John's Episcopal Church., orner of HafTal.. and C iyu-,a Streets.

Rector, Amos 15. Peach, 1 1 II. S -rvices at 1 1.1 » . a. m., and 7.00 p. ni.,

Sunday S hool at o. 30 a. in. Students cordially received.

Si. Paul's Kpiso.pal Church, University Chapel: Kast door,; Prof.

I has. Pahcock. Rector. S rvices, cvt ry S mday, al 11 a. m., and 4

p. in

Baptist, The Park Church, DeWitt Park. Kast Sal-. Paslor, Rohert

1". Jones. Services, Pnachin- at 11.00 a. 111.. and 7.00 p. in, Conference

M ctin-s, Sunday, 6.00 p. ill., Wednesday, 7.30 p. m., Church S.hool,

Sunday, 1 2.3.
< p. m.

Aurora Slreel M K Church. Corner of North Aurora and Mill

Sireets. Pastor, A W dr. ■■11. S. r\i«es, Preaching al 11. co a. m

aJi.J7.Mp m, S inday School at 12. ;o p ni. Re-ular Prayer Meetin-
,

Thursday, at 7. 3.
.

[.. ni.. Class M ectin^s, Tuesday and Friday at 7.30 p. m.

Sale Street M. K. Church, corner of Stat.- and All.any Street-.

Pastor, M. Hainblin. S -rvices, Preaching at 1 1.00 a. in., and 7.00 p.

ill , S.il.l.atli S hool at 12.30 p. m., Sunday Class Mectin-s at 12.30 p. m.,

and 6.00 p m.. Hand Meeting, Monday at 7.30 p. in.. R teular Prayer

M-. lines. Tuesday at 7.30 p. m .
Teachers' M-etin-, Friday at 7.30 p. m.

uUS, N0TMJ1N

PHOTOGRAPHER

fEy the Class of '8 1, Cornell Un.versity.

iSoatou StttUto, 0fl JBofilston <Stcrct,

Opposite Public Gardens.

Broncl.es al (ambriehje, Moss, and Si. Ji>hns, A. B.

AXX<>LrX<dA\IEXT!

•\11 Private Orders Re-orders anil ( 'lass Orders should be

forwarded to Jas. Xotman, 99 P.. .ylston • t
, Boston. Mass.

CVO//-Y ]V1.\SL0W, M. D. J'hysician and Su rjeon.

J At office. II Past State Street, 9 a. m, to 9 p. m.; at resi

dence, 69 letist.s Street, 9.] p. m. to 8.\ a m. Office and

residence on Fxchange and University Telephone lines.

Special attention given to diseases of Throat and Bar.

r>/ 'T* A// ORHlxtX O'i. ilie romer of Mole "nel

J. 1 . IM
Ti.-gi suets, sells all kinds of Gt NT'S

FURNISHING GOOFS and supplies with CARPETS and

BEDDING.
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FIFTIFIH ANNIVERSARY, f^UUSER BOOK STOKE.

FINCH & APGAR

AT WILGUS OPERA HOUSE,

,

ithaca 1ST. iT.

Tuesday Eve., Feb. 22, 1881.

r^ TT?T^ /^/lA7/° T7 T> rT^\ B ° u Ks K L L E R s ■ s ta tio n e r s,

{jrlJO 1 LUl\ LUK. 1 AND BO'JR BINDERS

Corner Stale and Tioga Streets, Iihaca N. Y.

Under ihe auspices and f >r the benefit of

TORNHDO H. & L. CO. NO. 3, 1 S
rRAUSS"AN BI<os'

4S East State Stieet,

MERCHANT TAILORS.

Fine Ready Made Clothing

M1\S. HELEN S. EDDY, And Gents' Furnishing Goods.

BLOCUTIONIST. HEADQUARTERS FOIl ColiNELL UX1FORMS.

ijlees, Quartettes, JKlc.

By the Ithaca Glee Club.
At the conclusion of the concert piesents will he

distributed

To the Grand Totai of $900,
Including a Seven Octave Piano, a Silver Tea Set, a bronze

Clock, a Set of Silver Spoons, a Luxurious liasy ' hair.

a Nickel Trimmed Harness, and many Lash Prizes.

TICKETS. - - $1.00
To he obtained of all members of the Company,

or at finch ec Apgar's.

SHEPHERD & DOYLE,
No. 3 NE Tioga St., (opp. Co Clerk's Office,)

Gent's Furnishing Goods,
AU the Latest Novelties in

Neck Wear, Hosiery, Gloves,

Handkerchiefs, &c.

A TTEXIIOX! A TTEX'lloX !

Miss Frances R. How's

Clais in Dancing an 1 Deportment meets every Thursday at

Library Hall. Afternoon class f.r Ma^i.is. Misses and Child

ren, from four till six. Lvcning el ass for young Ladies and

Gentle nen, from eiyht till ten.

Terms -Six dollars per quarter of twelve 1. ss.ms.

fcffNVtY

MWpRK

XI VEHSl LY 1 11}A 11 S y ORE,u

Billiard and Pool Tables,
bowling Alley Smokers' Articles constantly on hand

Headquarters for Meersehaitm hpes and Cigarette Holders.

No. 5 North Tioga Street. J. Yant, Jr.

A/i V I.\ TOSH.

( icntlemen rind Ladies Restaurant,

Red Front. 21 Soto Street.

rSSTHL'CTKfX IX OERMAX, MATHEMATICS,

Phonography. Special attention given lo German Con

versation Lessons. P.O. Hox 602. Al iiem- Jonas, 'S.. .
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PHE Directors have at length decided upon the

evening of the 25th inst. as the time for hold

ing the annual Xavy Ball. This is, without doubt,

the first social event of the winter, and the new Board

of Directors will spare no effort to make it at least

equal to its predecessors. 'I'he finances ofthe Navv

are in a tolerably fair condition, it is true, but the

large and unusual expenses which must neccssarilv

be met in sending the crew abroad, demand our

every effort. Let all who can, attend.

HPHERE is some individual in this Universitv who

evidently delights in mutilation. If he would

confine his attentions in this direction to himself a

la Whittaker, ..rat least to I, is own personal proper
ty, we should hive no fault to find ; but when he

breaks beyond these bounds, and attacks the notices

and reports on the bulletin board, we do most em

phatically rebel. The bulletin board and what is

placed upon it are for the use and information of all

the students, and not a target for unskillful knife

anel pencil practice. 'Phis person may find it more

for his own advantage, in the future, to confine his

genius in this direction to a more limited extent.

TT may be well to state in the beginning that this

is not an
"

answer to a correspondent,
"

but simp
ly a question which a great many of our readers have

asked us of late. Why doesn't the Shiner put back

the names of its editors, since it fails to fill the space

they occupied with news? There are various theo

ries to account for the change. One is that resigna
tions have so reduced the Board that the remaining
names were growing lonesome. Another theory is

that the Shiner has outlived its usefulness, and is no

longer a ;/i7C.t'paper at all, while more uncharitable

folks affirm that the whole story of removing them

to make room for more news, was a mere bit of ed

itorial juggling. We would advise our readers not

to go so far. 'Phe Shiner means well, but it doesn't

know. It thinks that thirty lines ol Cornell news in

one issue, is quite an advance <>n an issue with none

in. We tlo not blame the little luminarv for stale

anel erroneous news, because it may be imposed upon

by a delusive public, or a still more delusive corre

spondent, vielc "Princeton Pickings;" but we cannot

countenance a representative newspaper without any

news. The names were very pretty, and their pres

ence would remove a portion ofthe curse.

r'PHE Committee on the Woodfords announced

their selections for the final competition shortly

after the publication of the last number of the Eka.

It was generally remarked, as soon as the fortunate

six were known, that bul three of them could by any

means, on considering their past record, be called

representatives of the
best talent in the class. How

it came about that the others who were hardly count-
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ed in the race, gained the coveted distinction, we are

not prepareel to sav. But undoubtedly they are en

titled to much credit for having, at this late day,
shown their classmates that there is more talent in

them than has heretofore appeared. On the whole,

the list gives satisfaction. We are strongly inclined

to believe that these six Seniors can give us a com

petition far superior to that of last year, if they will

but elo gooel work in the two weeks vet remaining.
That they can equal or excel 'je/s Woodfords is not

to be expected. For there has not been the wide

spread interest in the matter aroused, nor has the

competition been so warmly contested. We still

adhere, however, to our belief that oratorical deliv

ery for the preliminary selection would have been a

great boon to those who are scion to appear in

Library Hall.

A \ JY. wonder if the stutlents know that there is a

(dee Club in their mielst. As far as their sup

port is concerned it might almost as well be a thing
of the past. Last Tuesday there were present at the

appointed rehearsal not more than ten men besides

Mr. Thomas. And what makes this all the more a

deplorable fact is, that the various gentlemen who

labored to keep up the waning interest in college
music had gone around among the delinquent
members a clay or two previous to this, and hael ob

tained promises from them to attend on Tuesday after

noon, to the number of twenty or more; and the

net result was ten or less. Now, we appeal to all

who have any interest in college music and desire to

have the Cornell Glee Club continue its existence,

to prevent a further occurrence like that of Tuesday.

This they can do by lending the encouragement ol

their presence to the singers, and if called on to as

sist, by doing their best to sing. Why, there is a

certain place down town where almost eveiy night
in the week, when there is no other attraction, there

are at least twenty good singers ; anel thev siiKr, too

without any prompting. And if a good song and

music comes to hand by .March ist, we don't want

to dedicate it to a eajml nior/uu/n. But if the silv

ers do not attend the Club rehearsals, we fear that's

what it will be ere long.

PHE period is rapidly approaching when visions

of class suppers begin to disturb the equanimi
ty of the undergraduate mind. Even now the Soph

omores have their arrangements nearly completed,

antl only a few hours must elapse before they cele

brate the jolliest occasion of their second year, per

haps of their entire course. There is always a cer

tain number in everv class who object to class sup

pers on moral grounds ; who, whenever they hear a

class supper mentioned, shudder at the depravity to

which it is necessary to sink, in order to countenance

one of these disgraceful revels. 'Phis peculiar genus

of student, we are happy to state, is only encount

ered occasionally, and it is a curious and significant

fact that the farther he advances in his University

career, the faster do his moral objections to a class

supper fade away, until finally, in his two last years,

he is quite willing to join with his fellow classmates

in what he formerly regarded as a mad carousal.

The fact ofthe matter is, that there is no occasion in

the life of an undergraduate which servo so perfectly
to unite class-ties and class-interests as a supper in

which the whole class participates. There all form

ality is thrown aside, all social distinctions, if any

have existed, are forgotten, and the only considera

tion is the happy and successful celebration of this

annual occurrence. To the Freshmen we would

say: Do not be disturbed by Sophomores' threats ;

attend your supper ; enjoy yourselves, and become

really acquainted with your classmates. To the

Sophomores who failed to take advantage of their

opportunity last year : Go, and you will never re

gret it.

pi\OF. CORSON'S classes in Special Literature.

and more particularly that for Seniors, are well

attended. 'Phe instruction given is interesting in

several particulars, but, we think, might be made

more profitable. The Professor has a g«>< .d class of

Seniors, all, or nearly all, of whom take his work as

a means of genuine culture. Thev have been read

ing, this lerm, selections from the classic English

poets, with notes by an English celitor. Now. a

great portion of these notes were evidently intended

lor high schools, as the Professor has been at some

pains to point out. and by iu> means elucidate the

difficulties and beauties ofthe selections to the satis

faction of many of the Seniors. Would it be too

much to ask the Prolessor to pursue his o\\ n meihod

of commenting on the text, confine himself less to

the noies, anel draw metre upon his wist stores of

learning? The Eka editor remembers how, two
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years since, he listened with the greatest rapture to

the Professor's masterly expositions of the Canterbury

Tales, and referred very seldom to the notes, and

then usually to discover mistakes in them. 'Phis ed

itor has listened to the Pre. lessor since, and has never

ceased to find in his expositions of literary master

pieces instruction, combined with the rarest amuse

ment he ever had. It was with regret, therefore, we

heard that Hales was beginning to do duty more and

more for Prof. Corson ; the notes to take the place
ofhis textual criticisms. However, the Seniors who

attend his classes can well congratulate themselves on

the opportunities they enjoy of acquiring a thorough

knowledge of English, and undoubtedly feel that the

Professor can make any subject entertaining. There

fore, this is merely a suggestion.

[X a short time class suppers, the balls and other

events of minor interest will have passed and left

the students without any amusements. Examinations

will then be near at hand, and so those named

above will be sufficient till next term. But what is-

there the students can do in the Spring term before

the ground is fairly solid and out-door sports can be

freely indulged in ? We answer emphatically, have

a Gymnasium exhibition that shall surpass all that

have heretofore been held. And with the least pos

sible amount of foresight on the part ot the patrons

of the Gym. this can be done. It is only necessary

for some one of the officers to take the manage

ment into his hands, to ask the co-operation of the

others, and leave the programme to be decided upon

by the athletes. As to the attractions we will ven

ture to say a word. Never before have so many

men been in excellent training in the Gym. A

team on the horizontal bar could be at once formed

that would put in the shade anything in the line of

amateur athletics we have ever seen. Then the

other usual events could be presented with no diffi

culty whatever. But there are a few things that

would be a novelty and would double the interest of

the entertainment. These are events in boxing,

heavy and light wrestling and fencing. There are

men in the University who could make it their busi

ness to see that something of this sort be added to

the usual programme of club swinging, tumbling,

trapeze and other attractions. We strongly advise

the boxers, wrestlers and fencers, therefore, to com

municate with the Gym. officers on the subject, and

that between them they make the exhibition a

grand success every wav.

PHI'". Ithaca Democrat is quite green, like almost

everything that originates and has its being in a

small country town. It remarks:

"The Cornell Era alludes disparagingly to 'the

stale monotony of Ithaca life
'

in the tone of the ju
venile cynic when she discovered that 'the world was

hollow and her doll was stuffed with straw.' It is

strange, however, that the monotony of Ithaca life

oshuld be
'

stale
'

with such a perennial fount of

freshness in the vicinity as the institution on the

Hill."

Nothing could be more true than the remark of

ours, which the Democrat has seen fit to quote, if it

be taken as applying to that peculiar class of people

that paper represents. We have never been particu

larly pleased to meet the canallers anel inlet rowdies,

who look upon the Democrat as the dispenser of the

quintessence of moral ami political doctrines. We

have never looked to cock-fighters, street brawls and

stupendous drunks to supply us with amusement.

All these have no charms for us. so that we are, in

nine cases out often, obliged to fall back upon our

own devices, and make milder diversions than these

serve our purpose for relaxation. We shall ask the

Democrat to name the events which interest students

particularly, that are gotten up by the denizens of

the town, the ague-stricken inhabitants of the flats.

For everv one of these we will name class-suppers,

balls, concerts, Class-Day exercises, Woodford com

petitions, lectures, gymnasium exhibitions, base

ball matches, anel fifty other things in which students

are the prime movers. It is about time that such of

the citizens <>f Ithaca, happily but a few, and mostly

readers ofthe Democrat, who are in the habit of con

demning student gatherings and student good fel

lowship, should open their eyes to the real state of

the case. Ithaca life is really a
'

stale motony ;' and

the students make up three-quarters of the life and

fun and interest that attract in crowds the Ithaca

folk.

As to the
'

perennial
'

freshness on the hill, we are

happy to agree with the Democrat in that particular.

On the hill, one can at all times get a breath of pure

air, see clean streets and open fields ; while in the

town, miasma,
filth and disease abound to such an

extent that Ithaca has the reputation in medical cir-
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cles of being one of the unhealthiest and, therefore,

one ofthe most undesirable places of residence in the

state.

We know how to take care of our own business.

If the Democrat will confine its attention to what

ought to be its chief concern—the furtherance ofthe

intellectual, moral and sanitary condition of Ithaca's

people, and not trouble us by its petty flings at stu

dents' affairs, and at us as the representative of the

students, everybody will be just so much the better

off.

THE NEW TNGINFERS' REGISTER.

By request we publish the following special notice
to all Cornell Engineers: "All engineers, having
attended Cornell Universitv are urgently requested
to send their names, addresses and occupations, and
those of all others that they know, to Professor E.
A. Fuertes, Ithaca, X. V." A Register is to be

published soon, whose object will be to obtain ac

curate data for the benefit of the Depaitment of

Civil Fmgineering, besides not only being an aid to

the Department, but also of interest to all graduate
engineers.
The success of our graduated engineers is a sub

ject of congratulation with the members of the Fac

ulty of Engineering. In all known instances where
Cornell men have entered in a competitive examina
tion, a Cornellian carried off the prize or obtained
the coveted position. The Chief of the Coast Sur

vey prefers a Cornell engineer. Our men are want

ed in Brazil and Mexico, 'i here is one in Russia.
A large number of Divisions of rail-roads and Sec
tions of construction are in charge of cur graduates.
This course, established ten years ago, can boast of
eleven Chief Engineers in the 'field. The recent ap
propriation of s4.ooo, to be applied to the Depart
ment, although insufficient, will give a new impulse
to its efficiency.
The completeness of the Register will depend in

a great measure, upon the real interest taken in it bv
all engineers. Therefore, send in vour communica
tions as soon as possible.

erect buildings, purchase scientific instruments, and

employ competent professors in chemistry, botany,
vegetable physiology, entomology, veterinary science,
etc., would need large expenditures of money and

years of delay before it could get into successful

operation. At Cornell University is a small experi
mental farm, on which some experiments have al

ready been made and others commenced. Yery
competent prolessors. perhaps the best the country

afiords, are engaged in the University, which has an

agricultural department attached, and their services

would be available, we suppose, in supervising ex

periments on the farm. The}' have the necessary
scientific apparatus for illustrating and applying scien
tific principles, and they would also be available in

experimenting on the farm. Twenty thousand dol

lars a year given to them would produce more im

portant immediate results than s.2: 0,000 given to a

new institution. It seems to us in view of these

considerations, that it would be wise for the Direc
tors to unite in placing the experimental station at

Ithaca under the supervision of one of the profes
sors of Cornell, and we would hint that Professor
G. C. Caldwell should be the supervisor."

THE EXPERIMENTAL STATION
The Rochester Rural /-/„,„, recently made the

following suggestions in regard to the' location of
the proposed Agricultural Experimental Station •

"Other things being equal, we would at once sav
that the Agricultural Station should be located

'

in
the center of the grain-growing portion, or ofthe
dairy portion of the State, or in a central positionbetween the two. In that case, either Rochester or

't.ca, or Syracuse would have the best claim hut
start a station at the beginning would require in-

of s.20,000, at least s-oc,ooo. To buy land

[Space is ottered under this heading for communica

tions oi, current topics, and items of general interest.
Ihe Editors ofthe Era are not to be held responsible fr
opinions expressed by the 'writers of the letters below,
setT'c when they comment on them in'editorial notes. 1

To the Editors of the (Wuell Era .-

Through your columns I wish to speak a few
wt.rds to the members of the Glee Club. Ofthe
large number who presented themselves at the first
meeting of last term but twelve remain. 1 hose
twelve work hard, and attend rehearsals regularly.
But, as at least sixteen voices are needed foA\ good
chorus, those students who were accepted as mem
bers should also attend the rehearsals. If all do
not attend regularly, success is utterly impossible.
I have been told that such anel such a 'student will
come. Suppt.se the present members have studied
a chorus to satisfaction ; at the next rehearsal a
new member presents himself, and the same work
has to be gone over and We can never advance.
Pwo rehearsals are not enough cither, if we wish to
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give a concert in a few weeks. All those who wish

to sing will present themselves at the next meeting,
to be held at Cascadilla parlors on Tuesday of next

week at 4:30 p. m. After that day I cannot accept
any new members, as we wish to give a concert

shortly. Hoping members will heeel these few

words, I am yours. Lunwio Thomas.

To the Editors of the Era :

Allow me to differ with the Sun, when it says

■'while in base-ball the class ('81) has never clone

anything.
"

etc. As Freshmen, we furnished two men,

Adams anel McConnell, for the University nine. We

have furnished Latham, the most energetic manager

in manv vears. 'Phe Treasurer, Shnable, is also a

member of '81. I am not positive, but if I remem

ber rightly, '81 has subscribed liberally. The only
reason Si has had no nine is not because the class

has clone nothing in base-ball, but that there have

not been enough good players.
* '81.

FINAL STATEMENT OF NA CFFINANCES.

Cr.

•3°

20.00

5.00

1880.

Oct. 21. By cash— telegrams,

"22.
"

stolen in boat house, -

"

23.
"

rent of Military Hall,

1S81.

Feb. 11. By cash to Jno. Lewis for expenses
to Union Springs,

"

12. By cash to Andrus et Church—

printing tickets,
"

16. By cash to Bement for Engineers'

suppers,
... -

"

16. By cash, C. L. Grant, for varnish,

"16.
"

John Jamieson, for sink

ing well in boat house, '79,
-

Total, - - - - -

$

1880. Cash. Dr.

Oct. 19. To balance, - -

$13.77
"

19. To sub., H. Battin, - 1.00

"

27.
"

J. L Smith, 1. 50

Nov. 8.
"

F. E. Wilcox, 2.00

"26.
"

G. T. Ingersoll, 4- 00

"30.
"

From '80, -

. 50

1881.

Jan. 31.
"

T. P. Jacobs, 1.00

Feb. 4.
"

Frank Russel, 1.00

"

14. To check, E. R. Shnable, 20.00

Total, - «

Feb. 17. To deficit, due E. R. Shnable, -

5.00

2.00

1.60

4.40

10.00

48.30

assets.

Loan to Tom Hughes Boat Club,
Unpaid subscriptions of 1879-80,

LIABILITIES.

Due to WE R. Hills on 4-oared shell,

Mortgage of C. W. Wasson,
Loan from Hon. E. B. Morgan,
Rent of Wilgus < )pera House, 1879,
Due to Wm. Jarvis,
Labor on shells, Oct., 1880,

Journal Association, printing, -

Still due, -

F'mile Shnable

The books will be open for inspection i

versity Business Office, next week.

$ 80.00

260.00

$340.00

S 75- 03

300. 00

100. 00

20.00

if. 41

u 30

14 00

$53i 75

340 CO

$191 75

,
Treas

n the U ni-

CORNELLIANA.

-Go to the Navy Reception next Friday even-

1111

—The Course Books of the Seniors have all been

written up.

—Those engraved Navy invitations can be ob

tained at the book-stores.

—Those present at "Widow Bedott
"

enjoyed
the antics of the "Widow."

—Mi ire invitations to the Navy Reception have

been sent away this year than usual.

—Those wishing, can get tickets for the Navy ball

of the Directors. The cost is only three dollars.

—The Michigan Chronicle calls the Three Cent Orb

of Feb. 4th "the Era edition of the Cornell Sun.
"

The D. K. E. fraternity had an initiation last

Friday evening, and a banquet afterwards at Be-

ment's.

The Sophomore French classes have finished

"Cinna, "and will now read "Les Femmes Sa-

vantes.
"

On Sundav evening, Mr. Badger will speak of

Hume and Kant,—Skepticism and Faith. Inquiry

Class at 8.

The Navv Reception will take place in the din

ing hall ofthe Ithaca Hotel, which has been recent

ly decorated.

_The "Greeley Club
"

will take as its subject

to-night,
"

Horace Greeley." The various periods

of his life will be treated.

—Fresh, translating Goethe,
"

Einen Engel,

Pfui !"
"

An angel ! Phew !
"

in a tone of intense

$48.30 disgust. The class show their sympathy.

44-77

3-53
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—Tuesday's Junior orators rejoice in the fact that

another week of grace is given them, on account of

Washington's Birthday coming on lhat day.
— Do not forget No. 3's concert next Tuesday

evening. The drawing for the prizes takes place in

the hall, so all who have tickets should be pres

ent.

—Prof. Hale gave his Sophomore Latin class a

"Prelim." vesterdav. It was verv thorough anel

consisted of sight translation antl philological ques
tions.

—Sophomore French. A Sophomore translates,
II faut bieti salisfairc aux feux dont vous brulez,

"

It

is indeed necessary to satisfy the fires with which

vou boil.
"

—The Pol. Economy classes mav be interested in

knowing that the classes at Johns Hopkins and Vale

also will take up the study of Secretary Sherman's

last Report.
—The Sophomores held a class meeting Wednes

day, at one o'clock. Dix, chairman of the supper

committee, made his report which was adopted, and
the meeting adjouned.
—Inscription in the basement of the McGraw—

probably the work of Uncle Josh :

"

Of all the fresh classes under the sun,
The class of '84 yanks the bun."

— "Endymion" appears to be a favorite subject for
college essays just now. Yale Sophomores write

upon it, and our Juniors write next time upon the

"Social, Political and Moral Lessons of Endym
ion."

—A remarkable exhibition of German translating
was given this week. Over a page of "Goethe's
Prosa" was rendered in English in thirty-seven sec

onds, accompanied by the wild applause of the
class.

—The Ithaca newsboys evidently are not im

pressed by the fame of the founder of the prize in

oratory, for last Saturday they loudly proclaimed the
news ofthe "Woodard Prize Contest ! Full ac

count !
"

—The
"

Curtis
"

offers a rather novel programme
for to-morrow evening. A mock trial will be pre
sented with a gravity and solemnity befitting the Su

preme Court. 'I'he list of counsel comprise some

of the most eloquent and witty members of the

Society.
—The Shiner man, in answer lo a correspondent,

says that "we do not consider it quite the proper
thing, however, to change the wording of his com
munication." How about the communication of
Oct. 25th?

—Some joking Sophomoie put up a notice yester

day on the chemical lecture-room door that there |
would be no lecture in chemistry and signed Prof

Carver's name ; consequently but five persons were

present, and so the class was dismissed.

—A concert by the Glee Club is to be expected
within three weeks. '1 he members are earnestly at

work, and a varied and enjoyable program will be

given. A few more voices are needed for the cho

ruses, but none will be accepted after next "I ues-

tlay.
— It will be some time before the Juniors can

have their banquet. To-night the Sophs, enjoy
themselves, next Friday is the Nayv ball, the next

Friday is the Woodford competition and Freshman

supper. So it will be March nth before they
can meet together.
—Prof. Corson indulged his English Lit. class

on Wednesday with the reading of two true poems,

types of the Nineteenth Century standard of poetry,
"The Lad\- of Shallott," by Tennyson, and "A

Musical Instrument,
"

bv Mrs. Browning. Mon

day's lecture he will devote to a critical study of
"

The Princess.''

—There are about eighty Freshmen who have

signed the paper circulated by the committee to ob

tain the names of those who will attend their ban

quet. Well done '84, and if you will only show as

much zeal in subcribing for the Navy, and then pay

your subscriptions, you will not only do credit to

yourselves but also to the University.
—Scene in one of the recitation rooms. Prof

"Is Mr. W here to-day ?
"

Prof.
"

X. . '. does

any one know anything about Mr. W ? Is he

Prof. Glad toalive?" Student. "Oh, yes
hear it, glad to hear it, and will you be so kind as

to give him my compliments and tell him that it af

fords me unbounded pleasure to know that he is

well ?"

— Pn.f Goldwin Smith in a review e>f "Endym
ion says, "Lord Beaconsfield enfranchised the

workingmen because he thought he could corrupt
them by beer and turn them against the respecta
ble middle classes. For himself, he dreams of lux

ury ostentatiously. It is the day dream of Hounds-
ditch." This is replying in earnest to Lord Beacons-

field's attack.

— I'he float of our Boat House has been entirely
demolished by the recent flood. About ten tons of
ice lie mixed up with the debris. The Navv will

undoubtedly be compelled to build a new float. We
would suggest the building of one that permits of be
ing drawn up during the winter, since ice, flood and

canal boats have conspired to demolish what we have
had almost every \ear.

—The Woodford competitors are : J. S. Ainslie,
"

The Stoic and Christian T\ pes ol "Civilization
"

;

W. P.. Hoyt, the same subject: W. H. .Moses,'
"

The Poet in the 1 ime of AcsJn lus and Shakes

peare
'

; WE S. Ostrander,
"

Forms of Government
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as a Product of National Character"; I. A. Place,
"

There is a Mystery in the Semi of State
"

; Miss < 1.

W. Van Pelt,
"

Life the highest art."

— The Lariat, published semi-monthly, at Wa

bash College, Crawfordsville, Indiana, is an inter

esting, though not alway sufficiently dignified sheet.

'I'he name is a conundrum. A lariat is a lasso or

noose for catching wild animals, anel. we presume

that by some mental process every reader is pre

sumed to understand, that as used by the Wabash

students, the word means a "noose paper."—Satur

day Evening Herald.

—The Juniors will clo well to read and ponder up
on this, and see if they cannot invent some method of

protecting their delicate 'taches. "A singular acci

dent occurred in Cartersville, Ga ,
the other clay. A

gentleman walking on the street and smoking a

cigarette was the victim. A gust of wind blew a

spark into his whiskers, which, by some unknown

cause, but supposed to be a dangerous hair dye,
were ignited. The flame communicated to his hair

and burned it all off, leaving him perfectly bald and

badly blistered."

—Bi/lels doux :—

"Mr. I hompson's respects to Mr. Simpson, and

begs that in future he will keep his piggs out of Mr.

'1 s yard."
"

Mr. Simpson's respects to Mr. Thompson, and

begs that in future he will not spell pigs with two

gees.
"

"

Mr. Thompson's respects to Mr. Simpson, and

requests that he will acid the letter e to the last word

of the note just received, so as to represent Mr. S.

and ladv."
"

Mr. Simpson's respects to Mr Thompson. He

returns the note unopened, the impertinence it con-

ains being only equalled by its vulgarity."

W. D. Holmes, '81, will be in Easton, Pa., for a

short time.

Frank D. Nash, '72, is practicing law in Water-

ville, N. V.

Samiel M. Smith, '77, is studying law in Roch

ester, X. Y.

Ruggles, '84, goes to Bath on the 24th, to attend

a grand ball.

Miss Sarah Rissf.l, '79, is in Boston, on a visit

for a month.

Mixshall, formerly '82, was at LeMans, near

Pans, when last heard from.

Com. Chase has placed a subscription paper in the

hands of an energetic young ladv.

Robert Hermans, '79, is now chief engineer,
and located somewhere in the wilds of Nebraska.

Major Bcrbaxk is the hero of "A Horse Car Rem

iniscence," appearing in last Wednesday's Journal.
Heywood Coxant, '78, is the Treasurer of The

Wilmington Daily Commercial and Delaware Tribune.

Hamilton S. White, '77, declined the re-election

as President of the Syracuse Board of Fire Commis

sioners.

Sommers, '81, is unfortunate in possessing only
three sides of his boat-house. The flood has the

other side.

Ed. S. Adams, 'Si, is a member of the firm of

McCormick, Adams & Co.
,
commission merchants,

Chicago, 111.

Miss L. B. Palmer, '76, teaches the young ideas

of Bridge-water, X Y.
,
to shoot.

W. I. Scott, '72, besides attending to his business

of manufacturing, is also a prominentmember of the
literary circle of Bridgewater, NE Y.

Thayer, '83, has been compelled to leave the

University on account of ill-health, which still con

tinues. He hopes to return next term.

R. P. Hayes, fo, is to marry the daughter of W.

H. Smith, Collector ofthe Port of Chicago—so says

a society journal ofthe western metropolis.

M. E. Serat, formerly '82, paid a short visit to

Cornell last week. Since leaving here he has been

in the office ofthe U. I. ct E. R. R. at Elmira.

F. C. Gage, of the class of '72, is talking, with

six others, of joining Rc-a, '69, at Bismarck, and

taking up a Bonanza wheat farm. Gage is now a

merchant at Fayette, N. Y.

Morris Bcchwalter, '69, is a prominent lawyer
of the Cincinnati bar, with a modest penchant for

politics. He believes the Ohio man ought to have

a chance. Mr. Buchwaiter is married and happy.

Whitney, 83, Assistant Treasurer of the Gym.,
informs us, that the shower bath connected with the

Gym. will be put in operation next term, if all the

term dues are paid in. At present the water service

pipe is frozen.

WE G. Maxwell, '74, is doing a large business

in manufacturing hosiery in Amsterdam, X. Y. He

was recently married, and has returned from an

Furopean trip, and will be happy to entertain any

Cornellian who may travel his way.

Charles F. Hendryx, of the class of 'O9, is pro

prietor and etlitor of the Sauk Center (Minn.) Her-
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aid. Is married to a granddaughter of old Gen.

Harrison. With Senator Harrison as his friend and

relative, Charles will be near the throne the next

four years.

Proe. Fiske was heard from last Weelnesdav. His

,etter is dated the 4th of January, and is written from

Thebes. He will ascend the Xile as far as the sec

ond cataract, and will then consume two months in

drifting back to Cairo. He reports the weather as

warmer than our hottest days in July.
Oe the total number of graduates, two hundred

and forty-nine, now attending Columbia College Law

School, eleven are Cornellians. They are : WE M.

Chandler, 79 ; WE S. Edwards, '79 ; C. H. Estv,

'77 ; F. Yan D. Sanford, '77 ; R. L. Stanton, 'So ;

A. C. Wakeley, '78 ; F. E. Fishel, '80 ; C. PI.

Johnson, '80 ; Clayton Ryder, '79 ; Western Starr,

58o, and F. J. Whi'ton, 'So.

Instructor Garver scientifically arranges the

spheres belonging to the C. U. Signal Station. He

recently experienced an anniversary ofhis birthday.
His landlady, in the goodness of her heart, construct

ed and baked him a birthday cake, but did not re

member his age. She placed a candle in the centre

of the cake, and hoisted thereto the usual signal of

"doubtful." The present was appreciated and en

joyed all around.

Mr. C. S. Thatcher, assistant principal in the

Phelps U. and C. School, has accepted a position as

civil engineer on a Kentucky rail-road. Mr. Thach-

er is a graduate of Cornell University, ofthe class of

civil engineering, and we doubt not that he will win

many honors in the southern clime. He left Phelps
on Saturday, with Mrs. Thatcher. They carry with

them the best wishes of all.—Geneva Courier.

J. B. Foraker, '69, stands at the head. He is

Judge of the Superior Court of Cincinnati, and is

one of the rising jurists of Ohio. At a recent ban

quet in that city he made a speech that Stanley
Mathews, who followed him, complimented with

the wish that he, himself, could have made it. The

Enquirer says ; "Foraker is an orator.
"

He has

three children. Mrs. Foraker is the daughter of ex-

Congressman Bundy.

Amherst :
—

The Alumni of New York and vicinity have a re

union to-day at Delmonco's.

Pach has been chosen class photographer by the

Seniors, The vote was fi<. to 1.

The Freshmen are considering the expediency of

starting a sinking fund to defray Commencement ex

penses.

On Feb. 2d the Alumni Association held its an

nual dinner at the Parker blouse, in Boston. There

were announced at the table gifts amounting to

£5,000, for the Art Gallery.

.Vt the request of a number of students,
the "Col

lege Exchange" has been ic-vived. Monday night

the subject discussal was, "'Phe Irish Troubles."

The proceedings were opened by President Seelye.

Columbia :
—

Pach's pictures give great satisfaction.
"

The new buildings that are to be erected involve

an expenditure of over $700,000.
'

—Spectator.

The University Field Meeting will be held May 7,

and the events will be open to contestants from the

entire University.

Though much informal correspondence has been

indulged in on the subject of an annual Harvard-

Columbia University race, no positive arrangements

have yet been made.

'Phe effort to introduce mortar-boards in the col

lege is successful. Dunlap furnishes them.

"The Athletic Association will hereafter elect rep

resentatives from the three upper classes, and not

from the Secret S. icieties. These elections each year,

in Mav, will be conducted on the following basis :

One Freshman, for a term of three years ; two Sopho
mores, for two years, and two Seniors, for one year.

In the Mines, one first year man, for three years ;

one second year man, for two years, and one third

• year man, for one year. 'Phe association when filled

will, therefore, consist of five Seniors, three Juniors,
and one Sophomore

— three fourth year men, two

third year men, and one second year man."—Spec
tator.

Harvard :
—

Prof Child is preparing a collection of English
ballads.

Seventeen Seniors have been elected to Piii Beta

Kappa.

Volume XVI. of the Crimson was completed Feb

ruary 1 1 .

Keefe, pitcher of last year's Albanvs, coaches the

ball-club.

Thomas Carlyle accepted the degree of LL D.

from Haivard in 187 ,.

Harvard is in favor of having the annual Yale-

Harvard race on the Thames at Xew London, and

ol having that course decided upon as a permanent
one.

Michigan :—
»

The Palladium, vear book, is soon to appear.

Volume XII. ofthe Chronicle was completed Feb

ruary 1 z.
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Archibald Forbes was entertained by the Chi Ps*s

while here.

The University Shooting Club won in a match

leld lately with a town club.

Mr. Fairbank, a graduate ofthe University of To-

onto and attending the School of Pharmacy, com-
nitted suicide by shooting, a few elays since.
At the concert of the Choral Union and Universi-

y Orchestra, on Feb. 4, were presented Wagner's
"Spinning Song," "Humpty Dumpty," and a

"Concert Waltz," by Balfe. It was, according to

all accounts, an affair of high musical merit.

City of Xew York:—

The Seniors have elected Class Day officers.

There is a brisk warfare between the Free Press

anel the Mercury.
Professor Doremus is urging the need of a new

observatory upon the Trustees.

Phe Scientific Society he a soiree a few days since.
It is doing good work, being divided into eight sec

tions, each of which has some special department
assigned to it.

Princeton :—

"

Dr. McCosh gave a reception to the Seniors last

Monday evening.
"

—Princetonian.

A course of lectures on art are to be given bv Gen.
Di Cesnola, Dr. Prime, and Prof. Weir.

At the recent meeting of the reorganized Alumni

Association, held at Delmonco's, New York, 200

guests were present. Addresses were made by Dr.

McCosh, Hon. Henry M. Alexander and Rev. Dr.

Roberts.

Trinity:—

The Directors of the Base Bill Association have

disbanded the nine.

'Phe interest of the College will be concentrated

hereafter on the Cricket Club which is one of the

best in the country.
1 he Tablet has passed into the hands of the new

Board of Editors. They favor the I. C. Press As

sociation and promise to attend.

Williams :
—

Seniors have only two recitations daily.
Prof. Carter, of Yale, has been elected President

by the Trts e;s.

A Shakespearian Club of 25 has been organized
among the Seniors and townspeople.

Yale :—

The Amherst Glee Club will sing in New Haven

Feb. 22.

Goldsmith, change-pitcher for the Chicagos, is

coaching the nine.

Volume XVII. ofthe Courant will be completed
with the issue of Feb. 26.

The Junior Promenade succeeded beyond all ex

pectations. About 150 couples were present.

The following named members of the Junior class
have been elected editors ofthe Literary Magazine:
J. E. Whitney, Cornwall; Benjamin Brewster, Xew

Haven; F. FE Worcester, Albany, X. Y; C. A.

Wright, North Hatfield, Mass. ; W. I. Bruce, Pough
keepsie, N. V.

The piece of land selected for the Athletic ground
contains 29 acres, and is to cost $20,300. The

property is to be assumed March ist, upon payment
of one-half the purchase price, and the balance will

be paid as soon as raised. Improvements to cost

about $10,000 are to be made upon them, so that

the sports can be held upon them in the spring.

EXCHANGES.

We are j)leased to note that the Lasell Leaves has

agreed to forget the past. It is, however, incum

bent upon us to correct a slight error in the state

ments of our worthy contemporary, even at the ex

pense of not being looked at again during the

remainder ofthe college year :

" With regard to iis mailer, ihe Era is a true semi-month

ly, consisting chiefly of local odils and ends, of hut little inter

est to outsiders. Very many of our exchanges come under the
same class ; antl to u.-> who look on them all from an outside

point o( view, they are as 'ike as peas, and almost as unciili-

cizible. We should judge, howc-vei, that such papers- the

Era among them - must be of interest to their readeis, thus

perfectly filling their destined place in the world."

We thank you for the well-turned compliment at
close of your notice, but beg to inform you that the

Era is not a "true semi-monthly," or any other kind

of a "semi-monthly
"

'I he exchange editor of the

Lasell Leaves could not have examined very closely
our heading, which states that the "The Cornell

Era is published every Friday afternoon of each col

lege term, by editors elected from the Juniorand
Senior classes,

"

or she would not have made this

mistake.

The Tale Courant comforts us with the astounding
statement that—

"Cornell sludents have been forbidden to assemble on the

campus.
"'

We are afraid that our contemporary has gotten

things slightly mixed. 'Phere is a High School

somewhere out W7est called Cornell College, where such

a state of affairs might very possibly exist, but we

would wish to state, for the Courant 's benefit, that

no such senseless edict has been issued by the Facul

ty of our own University. In fact, three feet of snow

and an "eager" northwest gale would seem sufficient

reasons whv Cornell students should not "assemble

on the campus," without a facultorial proclamation

to that effect.

We would also politely request the Courant, that

when it has occasion to rewrite, clip or quote from

the Era, not to garble the meaning of our items so

that they are barely recognizable to ourselves, and

may give to their own readers and to others a wrong
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imrression a- :•:• the meaning inteniei to. be con-

vevei. At leas-.. »::ck :•:■ the text, ani if veu don't

un ierstani that, leave i: alo>ne.

The iff. -y.wz A the item is it appeared in the

E?-.v :

;-Terr.';Ed:-if".er' -i" .ley BEI -.vi; >;r. -.usly irEeire i yes

eerily, by ihe a:;:ien:.il i:s;:.-.r-r cf his dat es."

And th:- i- the C .von/- version ofthe same :

■■A Cornell man was recently srr.:uEy itEure i by an acci

dental E.soEarge :-f hi- OO

Now. we are perfectly aware that vo are not sap-

pooi to kn-w :ha: the oo-'ey BE'
'"

referred :«:• i-

the gentleman of ah week a: :he
"

>:'. ley
"

machine

sh:<r. W'e w...u". i even presume that v.-.u do no:

care who "Si: lev Bill" is. Lutin iu-tice toourselve-.

ani in truth ::■ y_.ur reaie~s. ani in behalf of wha:

little etiquette there is left am :r.g ._■ Elege publica
tions, we would asc y.ou either to. leave u- severely

aE:ne. or quooe rrc-m our columns with s;me degree
of truth.

T: P'-f-::r: nian eimes to us full o^ news ani bad

p----~'- At.-.Tg its
"

Here ani There" we had the

'At CrmelE sm:E:n- an the campus 0 nut ail.-wed. We'll

s-rr. be with you. Come! ."

Tr.e "<■ xe-President. in one oi hi- ait-esses to the

stu itnt body, requeue i. as a pers-:-r.al :luvo to him-

seo. mat the stcier.:- should not snt-'ke -_n thecam-

tus. It was a re;nj-:. and ntohir.g more. The V.

P.. :n \aew of the weh kn:-wn interest he takes in

the health ani general welfare of the University -ru-

der.ti. .les -.red that t.aey mi_r.t give their lungs ani

throats a chance to gain a healthy condition bv ab

staining :r-:m ma.-o.n_- chimnev-poo.s of themselves.
am ctter.i:r.g toe cooiucat; ..nal portion of this Uni-

vers-.ty. luring the hours intervening between _- a.m.

ani i p.m. E it plain to y:u. /V.,-.- .- -;E:>: .- We

presume we nave again ani again tried to make ::

aptarer.t ;-. our exchmg-.s that srr. org on the cam

pus was ao-tuir.ei O-m by the stu ients ut en their
O'.vn fit will. We are ntt b:o. but men ": and be

ing rr en. we do noo neei a facultorial eiict t< - re-train
an existing evil, when a police rcou-o-t is all that is

repaired. .-• P •: i,:K. y.:.u wp; not be with u-

until y-.u get •y.ery-eur L:ysi pot ensiti-rs. ani be-
come men. B-ibre that time occur-. P:>; :n will
have sunk ir.::- tne muidy that- of Xew Jersev. or an
ep-.iemic :«t --me le-erron will have swept her
students rr'.-m her hails.

B't"E N"TICES.

Chinese I mm:-: :-..•-. nox. by Cc-orge F. o-vard. late U
- Minister to Cnina. ...... pp. Xvi. 421
Xew York : Charles -■.ribner's >• :.-.

'Ihe author ,yf tic- book, impressed with the
g- w:n. :n-.:. .rtar.ee .■:" t:.i- sdoet. as a part

-

t

American poti.; s, has treated it exhaustively in it-

economical an! so'cial re-pect-. Fo.r several years

the atereiited aml.t'odor of tiie nation to the

court of the Plmpeor of China ani re-iiing on the

Pacific coast, he has made a ti. ■"■"■: ugii studv of the

subject, ani i-. of all American-, tr. ;- one entitled

to -peale upon it ex cathedra. Hi- ha- collected evi

dence given before the Chinese Immig.ation Co>m-

mittee. the nae-t of which go:-s :•:> show that what

ever mavJE e the peculiar ani Ei-gu-tr.g phases of

the Chinese life in t a'.ifomia. it 1- no: so bad as.

ani :- in some mea-ure due :•:. the fer-ecutions of

the
"

Hoodlum" class. As :■:> their estaU.ish-

ir.g a g; .emrnent on American -..;'. Mr. fewari

expl.iie- the idea co-mpletelv in one sh-ort chapter.

He legan his labors, he said, with a de-sire to a-cer-

tain t..e trutii ofthe matter, ani d-ees not take lor.g

incoming to. the conclusion that anv labor that will

help t-e ievei- p the -.ast resources ofthe Patitic c-:a-t

■ugi.t t-:- be welcome i to. our .shores. Vet he is in

no. sen-e or" the word r a-glsan. A vast array of feet-
are rr..t>r.a ed to su-:ain b :>th -; ies cr f..t que-ti >n.

—Put away his pano.r.v.na.

Lay his oriole: con the she':";

He has g me to meet his mama.

Papa will exert himself —/'- . Pr-.ss.

—Freshman dial • ;tt: :—

^a;". cr.um. d'vou g -■ :' the pr;.m..;
Xo. T.;>m. >ta: 1 t-:» hum.

I -nam 1 X > bam :

No bum. Bv gum '.

1 urn. 1 um ! 1 um. Turn !

— ]':.'. C u-jnt.

—He has one great secret trouble.
Wuich makes hi- life a bubble.

And r.-n i-rs hi- e\i-teiKe here a f> >re.

In vain h- .pes to bring tne hair,

W here hi- pretiv lip -E- bare.

IE- .1.1- br...ugra >ut ah in- pu.ente
—nothing m_>re.

.V .1- 1 I gric-ve t. . s.n it—no>ttung more

— Vars;;l.
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— A HOPELESS CASK :

I begged her for a lunger note.

"

Dear Rosalind," I madly wrote,
"

Vour deuced angles
Make four short words exhaust a page.

I vow 'tis wrong that in this age

Of puffs and bangles,
A fellow should be treated so,

Write longer, blank it ! Romeo."

A week went by ; her answer came :

"

Mv dearest Rome... don't blame

Me for mv writing ;

In stvle you know I'm perfect ! ( irace,—

If vou want that, a hopeless case

VouYe wildlv fighting.
Vours toujotirs, Rosalind." Immense!

'] welve pages ! Ves, 'twas
"

Die Six Cents.
"

—Acta Columbiana.

Sl. Paul's K;,jsr ,1 Church, Uaiversily Chapel. , E-ist doer,) Prof.

Cliav liibcock, Rnlor. S -rvices, every Sunday, at 11 a. 111, anil 4

p. in.

Baptist, Tli.- Park CI111r.il, D Will Par!.. K.i-t Side. Pastor, Rolj.ert

T. Jon.--. S.t\ i.-.'s, l'i . a. hln ,011 1 [..«. a. in., awl 7.00 p. m., C'onfi riniu

M. diiiKs Sunday. <m.u p 111 . Wednesday. 7.30 p. 111
. Church S hool,

Sunday, 12 30 p. m

Aurora Strro M K Church, oini.r of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor, A W Oi-.cn. S.rv.e. s. Pi . a. hing, at 11. co a. in

nnd 7.00 p. m . Sunday Si Inn d at 12. 30 p. in
. Regular Prayer Ml-i-i iiiuj ,

Thursday, al 7. ;op. 111
, Class M iiin^s, Tuesday and Friday at 7. ;op. rn.

St.ito- Street M K Church, o.niif of Slade and Albany Sir. ..Is.

Pastor, M. Hamblin S rvices, Preachine; al n.™a. in., and 7.10 p.

m., Sabbath School al ie.jUp. m.. Sunday Class Meetings al 12.30 p. in. ,

and 6.00 p. ni
. Hand M" tine;. Monday al 7.30 p. m. Regular Prayer

Me'ttiniis. Tuesday at 7.30 p. m ,
P-ao-lnTs' M ••' tine;, Friday it 7. ;<■ p. in.

u 'fiS. N0T1*TO
,

PHOTOGRAPHER

SPECIAL NOTICES.

■ Tm-: best hoard ani. ri.hasant rooms at 40 S.

Aurora street.

--Go to Miss Ackley's for the finest stationery. Subscrip-
tijns f>>r the Era ate recei\e«l

— If voi want o,,nil fitting and fasliional.le clothes cut or

made, call on E. English, Tailor and Cutter Wilgus Block.

—A visit to tiie dentist is nut alwavs agreeable, but on tlvs

account should not be delayed. At Melotte's office as little

pain is inflicted a.-, is consistent with the pel forming of perlecl

operations.
'

— Finch ot Apgar are the agents in Iihaca for the sale ot

the publications of the American I look Exchange which they
furnish at the publisher's prices adding only the postage.

Call at their store and see the cheapest books ever before pub
islied.

- Studenls can buy Note I'.ooks, Scratch Tablets Station

erv. Pencils, Pens. Ink Stands, Drawing and Detail Paper.

Waste I'aper Baskets, Hook shelves. Pictures Frames, &c,

&... verv cheap at !:o..l's Fine Art an. I Variety Store, (New

1 rout.) 40 Ea-t State Stiee', Ithaca, . . V. L .ok at the Local

Sun 1 »ial

CHURCH DIRECTOR}'.

First Congregational Church, corner Seneci and Ceneva Sn-..-s

I'alor. C M 1 yler. S- r\ io-s, Preaching al ioooa. m.and 7.00 p. 111
,

Prayer mcctine;,
W .-dncsday, 7.00 p. m.. Sunday School, after the Su -

day in .rniiie; service.

Pres!,\ieria.i Church, I».-w.ti Park, north-west corner
M. W S-.rykcr,

Past.T. Public worship al 10.30 a. ni .
and 70J p 111., Church Sehool

at 12.10. Y .uii-c M n's M ■. tine; in Chapel at 6.15 p. in.. Prayer M -elim;

Wednesday. 7.00 p. ■«•

Unitarian C'uirch, B .halo Sire. t. Paslor, Henry C. P. .de'er. S rvices

1 1. 00 a. m.. 7.00 p. m.. Sunday Sehool and Vom- People's Classes. 12.00

m., 1'i.piiry C ass, 800 to 9.00 p. m., during ihe winder. Mr. Ij.1d14.-r al

home Tuesday cveiunies. ,48 Cascadilla.

St I .hn's ta'.-- .pal Cuurch. corner of P.alTalo and Cayiua S'r.ei-,

Rector. Amos B. B -.ch. D. D Services at 11.00 a. m ,
and 7.00 p mv

Sunday S;hool at 0.30 ... m. Students cordially received.

Of the Class of 'Si, Cornell University.

iJostou Stutoio, 09 tfoglston ^tccct,

(Opposite Public Gardens.

Branches at Cambridge, Mass. and >Y. Johns, X. B.

AXXOUSCKMEXT!

All Private < hders Re-orders and Class Orders .should be

forwarded to Jas. Notman, 99 Boylston
~

t . Boston. Mass.

RESERVED FOR

JOHN M. JAMIESON,
PLUMBBR & GASrfTTER.

yUUX
IF/.WOlP. M. D. riiijstc-tdn mill Sci eje-coi.

,\ l office II last Stale Street. 9 a m to 9 p m.; at resi

dence. 6g I eti-ts Si reel. 9.1 p. m to SJ a ni Office and

residence on lexchanoe and Univer-ity Telephone lines.

Special attention given to diseases of Throat and Far.

'E A I C-V/.'/.sC.Y o .. tiie corner ed ^l-ile "ml

Ti. g.i Strets, sells all
kinds of CI.NT'SJ. L. Al

KUKMSIIING (JUOUs and supplier with CAKI'E 1 S and

BEDDING.
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FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY. I Qorner
bookstore.

Grtt^sri* FINCH & APGAR.
BOO K S If L L E R S . S TA TI ONER S,

GIFTCONCERT AM) BOOR BINDERS,

Corner Stale and Tioga Streets, Ithaca N. Y.
Under the auspices and fir the benefit of

TORNADO H. & L CO. NO. 3,
! S

IRAUS^^

4* East State Stieet,

MERCHANT TAILORS.

AT WILGUS OPERA HOUSE,

Ittiaoa 3STE iT.

Tuesday Eve., Feb. 22, 1881.

MRS. HELEN S. EDDIE
ELOCUTIONIST.

d^ees, OiartcUe.% Etc..

By the Ithaca Glee Club.
At the conclusion of the concert presents will be

distributed

To the Grand Totai of $900,
Including a Seven ( letave Piano, a Silver Tea Set, a l;r..n/e

(.Jock, a Set of Silver Sp ...10, a Luxurious Fasv ' hair.

a Nickel Trimmed Harness, and ninny i. ash Prizes.

TICKETS. - - $l.O<0
To be obtained of all members of the Company,

or at I'inch N Apgar's.

Fine R-adv Made Clothing
And Gents' Furnishing Goods.

llEAfXJl'AteTERS FOR ColiXELL IXIFoRUA

SHEPHERD & DOYLE,
No. 3 X. Tioga St., (opp. Co Clerk's ( ifiice,)

Gent's Furnishing Goods,
All the Latest Novelties in

Neck Wear, Hosiery, Gloves,

Handkerchiefs, &c

A TTEX1 10 X ! ATTKS UuS~!

Miss Trances R. How's

(las in Dan eing .in 1 Deportment meets everv Thursday at

Library Hall. Afiei noon das, ( ,r Masiers. Missos and Child , T~Tvi'()^Tl
ten, from (our till six. Evening chiss for young Ladies and 1X1
(ieiitle nen, from eirdit lill ten.

Tkkms -Six dollars per (]ii,irler of twelve I. ssons.

7
J
XlVEllSllY 1 1(}AH S'lOUE,

Billiard and Pool Tables,
OvCiiicr .\ll.-y Smokers' An ides eonslnnilv ,,M l,nn.]

H.-oa|i|.ut.els I .r Meeis, h.uiin I in,-, .in,| (J,,,;,

Ci'.-ntlemen ?nd Ladies Restaurant,

Red Front.
21 St.ite Street.

No. S North Tioo.a She

;,voT,oir;: /^'n!i'r"nx lx '-^^^ .v,i7/™r/(>'.
,.

r
I

I lionooripMy. Special atleniion sjiven to Cerman Con-
■ V ant. Jr. vV,sa„„„L-ss„„s. P. ,,.,,„ K,,.

'

Aii.kk, ,,1Vvs -S„
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PHE time for the handing in of original songs

and music in accordance with a proposal we

made last term has nearly expired. So for, not a

sulficient number have been received, nor are these

of a quality that would warrant our saying that

there will be any judgment of their merits. March

ist is the last day we will receive songs and words.

We hope that if any intend to offer any more, thev

will be put in our hands immediately.

'"TO-NIGHT the Navy Ball will occur with all the

eclat customary on such occasions, and with an

unusually large attendance as we are led to believe bv

reports. To such as take an interest in affairs of

this description, this will undoubtedlv afford supreme

pleasure. Wc hope that it will strengthen the Navy's

finances, so as to materially encourage the boating

men in their hopes of a successful summer's cam

paign. Incidentally, it may be remarked that if

there are any who want to help the Navy, and do

not take anv interest in balls, they will undoubtedly

do just as much good with their money by subscrib

ing it outright.

A UNION meeting of the two large literary socie-

ties has been appointed for the near future.

These organizations have lately been performing
some excellent work, and are in good condition. A

cordial invitation is issued to all to attend this meet

ing, and those who take advantage of it will not regret
their action.

A
PETITION asking that a room be set apart for

the use of the students, has been drawn up

and placed in the Library for signatures. It is

hoped that none interested in the object will fail to

add his name to the list. It will be removed Friday

morning next, and sent to the Faculty, that they

may take action upon it the afternoon of that day.

TT is extremely difficult to see how a mathematical

or physical subject can be completely taught or

comprehended without the aid ofthe proper illustra

tions and experiments. In some ofthe departments

in which these are demanded, the University facilities

are extremely strong, and still others there are, we

regret to say, in which they are painfully weak. Of

the astronomical department is this latter statement

especially true. There is at present a class in the

Universitv, which purports to be studying astronomy,

and thev are certainly acquiring knowledge in a

celestial direction, under difficulties which would

swamp an ordinary class in the first week. They

have positively no instruments to illustrate and ex

plain this at best complex subject, and it is difficult

to see how any professor can, under such circum

stances, turn his own information to very much ad

vantage. The celestial movements and some terres

trial ones too, are certainly complex enough to satis-
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fy the most advanced mathematician : and the un

dergraduate mathematicians of the University, who

still mav be called embryotic, need every facility

which modem astronomical research has devised to

render comprehensible the mighty movements ol the

heavens. The next time an appropriation is voted,

the astronomical department should not be neglect

ed ; and if a drop of the recent amount devoted to

University improvements remain,
it can be applied to

good advantage in the interests ot astronomy.

THE
final contest for the Woodford prize medal

is one ofthe most important events ofthe year.

Probably three out of every four Freshmen who en

ter the Universitv, have fully decided in their own

minds that they will become some day the possessor

of this elegant souvenir ; and only come to a differ

ent conclusion when circumstances render such a

course extremely advisable. Under these circum

stances, the final competition is a matter of great in

terest to everbody. In view of these facts, we earn

estly ask those who have the matter in charge, wheth

er a sufficient number of seats to accommodate all

the students, can not be partitioned off and reserved

for their use. For man} years back those who would

secure any kind of a seat, have been compelled to

rush to the hall about six o'clock in the evening and

remain there for two mortal hours before the ora

tions begin to be delivered. 1 his is, of course, ex

ceedingly irksome to everybody, but it is a step ab

solutely necessary to secure a good post of observa

tion during the evening's performance. We have, of

course, no objections to the presence of as many

townspeople as can possibly be accommodated ; but

we do think and assert that this is essentially a stu

dent affair ; that it is substantially a University exer

cise, just the same as Commencement is ; and, that

consequently, the demands of the students in the

matter should be consulted first.

give one in Ithaca, March 14, and to practice to

gether, with every part filled if possible, three times a

week until the Spring vacation. They talk of then

taking a trip to some of the neighboring cities and

towns, and hope that their fame will have preceded

them antl result in calling together good audiences.

Now, a great deal depends on the estimate the press

make of their first concert, whether or not they will

succeed in other places. And so it is imperatively

necessary that the practice for the next two weeks be

as faithful and thorough as it has been in the past ;

and that the attendance on rehearsals be. if possible,

more regular. We understand there are several

new and excellent glees in rehearsal, and have heard

the names of some of them, not necessary to men

tion now. As thev are new and somewhat difficult,

good work on them ought not to be prevented by

indifference antl non-attendance. On behalf of our

subscribers and readers, and on behalf of ourselves,

we thank the gentlemen who have labored so faith

fully to make the (dee Club what it is ; and hope

that they will not see fit to take exception to the few-

plain and truthful words we have uttered. Success

in an undertaking of this sort is not cheaply won,

that is why we advocate no half-way measures. And

if success is won, none will be more proud of it

than we.

\A/E are glad to have the opportunity of noting

that the attendance at the Glee Club rehears

als is increased since last week. This is a step in

the right direction, for which the Eka and its sub

scribers have been hoping for some time. Put it is

only a step ; for there yet remains much to be done,

before the club can carry out their proposed pro

gramme of concerts. For thev have decided to

""THERE was something of a sensation among

the Seniors when Professor Shackford an

nounced that the thirteen Woodford competitors who

were unsuccessful in the preliminary competition,

would not be required to deliver their productions

before the class, but might, if they chose, read them

instead. The thirteen are almost unanimously sat

isfied with the arrangement : but it is very doubtful

if the larger portion of their classmates are. Some

of the unsuccessful competitors have friends who

would be delighted to hear their productions deliv

ered. These friends naturally think that the thor

ough acquaintance ot each competitor with his sub

ject, the careful preparation of his production, and

whatever slight feeling of emulation he mav have,

will result in their favorite's giving them something
better in quality than the usual term orations of

those who did not compete. And so many were

disappointed by the announcement, for thev con

clude lhat it will be construed so as to deprive them
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of the anticipated treat. Practically it will almost

serve the purposes of a prohibition of the delivery or

reading of these thirteen productions ; for no man

will have the assurance, we think, to step forward and

elect to read in the expectation that his audience

will be sufficiently pleased to warrant the step. And

nobody will ask them to do so. Various conjec

tures are made as to the reason for this change in

the usual custom ; and it is surmised that the Wood

ford committee had something to do with it. -Any

how it is plain to be seen that there can be little

cause for discussing the relative merits of those de

livered in Library Hall compared with those deliv

ered in Room 'P. As a consequence no such criti

cisms upon the selections will be made this year, as

were very freely indulged in last year. Whether or

not this is the true reason, we are not prepared to

say. But if this be left out of the question, the reason

for the change will remain a mystery until some one

in authority is kind enough to explain it.

f T has often been remarked by the friends of Cor

nell men that in one thing they excel the men

of all other colleges. Though some may have ac

quired a better intellectual training, and have devel

oped their natural talents to a higher degree than the

alumni of our alma mater, the men of no one col

lege as a group, excel us in strength of character

and in the possession of those traits which make

manhood admirable. The question having thus

been mooted, it may not perhaps be out of place
here to.offer a suggestion of a few facts, that may

account for this particular excellence. Cornell Uni

versity is in reality an institution which is organized

much after the fashion of the public schools of this

country. It draws largely on the graduates of pub
lic schools, and by its admirably regulated methods

of leaving much to its students' honor, and insist

ing upon very little that can be called discipline,

develops germens of independence in thought and

action that have been sown in the schools. It is

not a mistake we think to attribute to custom and

practice the strengthening of tendencies until they

become characteristics. A child will do many

things that it will soon forget unless it repeats them ;

constant repetition will become habit, and habit,

is usually stronger than the human will. Here

there is no pretense of compelling religious culture ;

but there is a tendency, strong though indirect, to

encourage young men and women to search for

truth for its own sake, and not to fear to recognize
it wherever found. The conscious possession of

truth has before this made men fearless in the face of

the world's denunciation, and it will continue to be

the one thing that through its possessors will work

good for the race. Denunciation and slander can

not move from his purpose the man that is true to

himself any more than the wind can overturn the

'eternal hills' that encompass Ithaca. For that

man knows he has a message to deliver that will

outlast piles of stone and accumulations of treasure

—and that message may be found in the memory of

a noble life. The old pass away and the young

will soon be called to their places. How best can

the generation now in college prove themselves wor

thy of the trust placed in those whose races are

nearly run ? We say by being manly, by being true

to one's self; and secondly, by making the most

of excellent opportunities for increasing one's useful

ness.

Cornell University helps to call forth these traits,

and therefore, aside from the merely secular educa

tion it imparts, is doing a great and good work.

We hear complaints that there are no more states

men in this country. Will any system of education

that calls forth the nobler impulses to human en

deavor, that helps to develop in men, almost uncon

sciously to themselves, the principles that lie at the

foundation of a broad and true ethical culture, tend

to decrease the race of statesmen ? We think not.

On the contrary it will send forth men who will

strive most earnestly for the Nation's welfare, who will

ever denounce wrong, and ever point out to the

multitude its errors.

THE NA VT RECEPTION.

The much-talked-of Navy Reception began last

night, and was reluctantly brought to a close this

morning. It was after four o'clock before the bril

liantly illumined dancing hall became deserted and

dark.' The affair of the season has passed into his

tory, anil its splendor, elegance
and happiness re

mains only to be forgotten, if that be possible. Its

pronounced success, socially, was commented upon

bv all. Its probable cause of a small loss to the

Navy Treasury was a subject of worry to but a few

Directors. The actual financial result will undoubt

edly be ascertained to-dav. Should there be a loss,

the Navy Board can be congratulated that a new in

terest has been awakened in boating matters.
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The scene was laid, as usual, in the dining hall of

the Ithaca Hotel. It has recently been renovated

and artistically decorated. Silver cups and other

trophies were arranged upon the side-boards. On

the walls hung the flags ami banners won by our

gallant University and Freshmen crews of '75 and

'76. Si's famous flag was hung under a shell. The

banner recently captured with ease at Lake George
looked bright and suggestive of the future. The

great flag presented by die ladies of Ithaca to the

Cornell Cadets occupied a conspicuous place. Oars,

some of which were pulled in winning races, were

arranged in different parts of the room ; drapery
and U. S. flags completed the decoration. The only
discomfort was the chilliness, but this was unavoida

ble, as the crash made the shutting off of the fur

naces necessary. Drescher, of Syracuse, furnished

the music, ami received his share of praise. Supper
was served in the ordinary between twelve and one

o'clock under the efficient supervision ofthe famous

Johnson. He took great pride in the tasty arrange
ment ofthe edibles and table ornaments.

Not long after y o'clock the dancers assembled.

The usual number of visitors from neighboring
cities was reduced owing to various disappointments.
But a few townsmen were present. Among the

visitors were:—Miss Edith Millspaugh, ol New

York, dressed in a white organdie, trimmed with

lace and surah silk ribbons ; Miss Coffin, of Au

burn, in a light blue satin, with a white Spanish lace

over-dress and corsage bouquet ; Miss Frances

How, of Auburn, in a pink cashmere trimmed with

silk ; Miss Agnes Murdoch, of Elmira, in a white

satin and cashmere, trimmed with swansdown,
wearing diamonds : Miss Fannie Wright, of Lock-
port, in a white figured swiss and natural flowers ;

Mrs. Fred. Neyhard, of Auburn, in a surah satin,
with black Spanish lace overdress and court train ;

Miss Knapp, of Auburn, in a wine-colored silk and

velvet; Miss Delia Beardsley, of Union Springs,
with pink silk and white dotted overskirt ; Miss Ada

Winegar, of the same place, in an ecru silk with
natural flowers and pearls ; Miss Kittie Graves, of
Trumansburg, in a white tarletan and sky blue silk

waist; and Miss Edson, of Auburn, in a plain satin

skirt, ecru overdress and trimmed with light blue
lace. Sage college was well represented. Miss

Josephine Baum, 'S3, in a white satin ami swiss
combined ; Miss Florence Yost, S3, in a light lav
ender, white lace and natural flowers; Miss Burt,
in cream-colored silk, train and front trimmed with
surah silk ; Miss M. Thompson, 'S2, in a polka dot
muslin; Miss E. IE Carlson, '82, in a white swiss-
Miss Lucy Shackford, 'So, in a pink buntin"'
trimmed with white lace ; Miss Edith Grunt, "S* m

a gray silk trimmed with sky blue; Miss Maud
Gage, '84, in a blue silk, trimmed with pink satin
ribbons; Miss Isabel Howland, Si, in a black
velvet skirt and pink silk bodice ; Miss Grotecloss'

'84, in a cream colored bunting and satin overskirt,

and Miss Phebe Fort in a pink silk and a white dot

ted muslin. Ithaca sent its fair delegation, d'here

were present : Miss Eunice Cornell, in a dotted

swiss, a beautiful Roman sash and natural flowers ;

Miss Minnie Andrus, in a white swiss, white silk

waist and natural flowers ; Miss Minnie Quigg,
in a beautiful white satin; Miss Lucy Ellsworth,
in a white dotted muslin, pink satin ribbons

and spravs of sinilax ; Miss Lucv Lvons. in

ecru brocaded satin, with black satin bodice ; Miss

Mattie Wilson, in white swiss, with black satin bod

ice and natural flowers ; Miss Lou Treman, in laven

der silk trimmed with white lace ; Miss Minnie Phil

lips, in a pink grenadine trimmed with silk ; Miss

Belle Williams, in a white cashmere, trimmed with

satin ; Miss Nellie Esty, in a white swiss, Roman

sash and natural flowers ; Miss Melotte, in a white

grenadine and satin ; Miss Minnie Glenny, in a

peach blow silk with white lace and flowers ; Miss

Seeley, in a white dotted swiss, over heliotrope silk,
and Miss Ida Osborne, in a white swiss and pink satin

bodice. Among the spectators were. Mrs. Frank Cor

nell, Mrs. E. L. Williams, Miss M. McCormick, Miss

AdaPartenheimer, I reas. E. L. Williams, Mandeville,
'jj, Hon. D. J. Apgar, and Henry Winton. Among
the gentlemen present were, Prof. E. A. Fuertes,
Mr. M. C. Merriman, Jr., Syracuse, Mr. Wm.

Stoddard, Ouray, Col., Mr. Fred Neyhard, Auburn,
Mr. W. S. Winegar, Union Springs, Messrs. ]. C.
and C. I. Avery, Atwater, Browned, Biggs, Bullock,
Battin, Cowles, Carson, Chase, Catlin, Cole, Coil-

man, Eidlitz, Gardner, Green, Holmes, Hamilton,
Horr, Hough, Hurnor, Hiscock, Horton. Kerr,
Keith, Lucas, Lawrence, McLoughlin, Newton, Oat

ley, Rackemann, Raun, E. S. and J. L. Smith,
Summers, Sears, Taylor, YanRensselaer, Wright,
Webster, Winegar and Yeaw.

SOPHOMORE SUPPER.

The same band of jolly boys, that met a vear ago,
with groans and hisses and expressions of everlast

ing contempt for Sophomores, sat down last Friday
night to sing their praise. Thus time works changes
in the stoutest hearts.

At half-past ten, the gallant
"

fifty-five," with of
ficers at their head, like all good officers in gastro

nomic frays, descended with a marching song, into

the dining room of the Ithaca Hotel. As thev

gathered around the table arranged in the form of a

letter T, and handsomely decorated with both cut

and living flowers, one naughty man attempted
tt> spring a ghastly pun upon his fellows, by remark

ing something about the Y table. All faces were at

once overspread with solemnity.

President Humphries then announced the first of

of the literary exercises. Mr. Runyon, the class

orator, delivered a very original and carefully pre-
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pared oration on
"

Self Help,
"

which was listened

to with marked attention. Mr. Elmer, the essayist,
described the visions of a banqueter, and brought

up many of the scenes of a year ago. At this point,
a teller for the spoon contest having been appointed,
the charge of the ceremonies was turned over to

Gen. Johnson and his corps of victual distributors.

Course after course was disposed of as only Sopho
mores know how to dispose of food. When the last

bone had been picked clean, and the last remnant of

the feast had disappeared, all rose as one man, for a

bit of pedestrian recreation. With Matthews and his

big tin trumpet at the head, there was a walk around

that would have put the seven laps about the walls of

Jericho to shame.

When Humphries had secured the sceptre once

more and quiet was again restored, Mr. Ailing rose

and delivered the class History, which was written

in a very light and easy style and was received with

great applause, d'he Prophecy, bv Mr. Matthews,

tore awav the veil that shrouds the future of his class

mates and gave them some striking views of their

hereafter.

From this time forward, the Toast Master, Mr. J.
C. Averv, took command. When the first volley of

corks had died away, the toasts began in earnest.

Mr. Ruggles aimed some puns at the "University."
Mr. Kelley exposed the devices ofthe "Faculty."
Mr. Payne lamented the inroads ofthe Faculty upon

the ranks of 'S3, and drank deep to the
"

Missing
Ones." Mr. C. I. Averv proposed a sitting toast to

the "Freshmen
"

as 'S^ was accustomed to sit on

84. Mr. Stevenson's muse had whispered in his ear

a poetical toast to the "Cadets," but, illness prevent

ing his presence, it was rendered by Mr. Browned.

Commodore Chase, the monarch of the three
'

C's,
was received with thunders of applause as he rose to

respond to
"

The Navy.
'

By this time the comp. n.

had grown intensely hilarious, d'he trumpet was

again brought into requisite >n, more go-as-vou-please
was indulged in and Matthews sang his famous song

of the inebriate, amid much cheering. Mr. Ewing
gave the fruits of extended research upon the subject
of "Co-Eds." Mr. Prentiss discussed the habits and

peculiarities of American college "Cribs." Mr.

Raynor eulogized the "Supper." Mr. Tinslev ex

plained the nature and use of
"

Berries
"

in promot

ing general student health. Mr. Whitney let his

light shine upon the intricacies of "Class Politics."

Mr. Humphries reveled in the glories of "The

Class." Short impromptu toasts followed, during
which all became clearly convinced that S3 had sus

tained the honor of the University, for the past year
and a half, not only at the bat. but also in the boat,
and in all other legitimate fields of action.

d'he teller having announced that the seventv-six

dishes, which Mr. Marshall was quietly and unos

tentatiously carrying home, entitled him to the

wooden spoon, the two marshals took the third and

led him around the table as a penalty for the puns
he had perpetrated in honor of the spoon.
Gen. Johnson, having thoughtlessly admitted that

he had not "been to a wedding" lately, was loudly
called for. But he was so busily occupied in inter

cepting the gently-rolling tumblers which coursed

about the floor, that his remarks were brief. Toasts

followed from the committee, Messrs. Dix, Tinslev,
Pratt and Bullock. With a collection for Gen. John
son and his first lieutenant, and a song for 'S3, the

Sophomore supper came to a close.

THE ENOINFERS BAN,)TFT

Last Monday night our Engineers enjoyed the

first banquet, within our recollection, to which all

the members ofthe engineering course were invited.

Twenty-six met at the Windsor. There were pres
ent one P. G.

,
seven Seniors, three-fourths of '82,

the Sophs, supplied the most— ten, and five Fresh

men. At 10.30 the party marched into the dining-
room above, which had been tastefully decorated, to

the tune of the
"

Fngineers' March." Like men,

tinder restraint and overworked, the Engineers now

free, abandoned themselves with a zeal, peculiarly
their own, to the good Cheer and hilarity of the

hour, d'he viands, served in courses, were devoured,

enjoyed and digested. This done, d'oast Master

McCrea assumed charge, and with his usual origi

nality and wit, announced the following toasts :

1 he Engineering Course, - - F. WE Ormsby
"

It waved its scepter e.'er the beautiful,

And they are not. It laid its pallid hand

Upon the strung man, and the haughty form

Is fallen, and the flashing eye is dim."

—Prentice.

The Engineering Faculty,
- H. WE Battin

"

For very shame be m- rciful, be kind unto the creatures thou hast

ruined." —Tupper.

Mr. Battin reproduced some of the peculiarities
of the Faculty, amid much laughter.
The following toast was a good specimen of what

an Engineer is capable of:—

Engineering Composition and Elocution,

WE B. Ewing
"

Lord ! would men let me alone,

What an over-happy one

Should I think myself to be."

—Charles Cotton.

Next followed a toast on

The Skew Arch, <■>■ M. Eidlitz

"

There came a thoughtful man

Sou-thing Nature's secrets, far aid deep :

From a fissure in a rocky steep

He withdrew a stone, o'er which he ran

Fairy penciling*, a quaint design."

—Mary L. B. Branch.

The Class of S3, J- H. Fuertes

•■

I am out of humanity's reach "—Coicper.
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Hydraulic Heads and Friction Heads, J. E. Read

■

Al.ove all. I beg all men to forbear

Am icipaliiig aught about the- matter."

—Xtrttical Almanac.

Descriptive Geometry, - H. M. Brownell

"

Leaf after leaf he turned it i.Vr

Nor ever glanced aside,—

For the peace of his soul he read lhat hook

In the golden eventide ;

Much study had made him lean,

And pal. and leaden-eyed."
— Thomas llooit.

This toast was a descriptive poem, and was thor

oughly enjoyed.

d'he Class of '84, W. A. Carter

"

Alas ! regardless of their doom

'I'he little victims play ;

N'o sense have ihey of the ills to come,

Nor cares beyond to-day ;

Vet see how all around them wait

The ministers of human fate,

And black misfortunes baleful train."

— Thomas Cray.

Engineering Dam(e)s, Wm. Storey
"

And he has learned to love,— I know not why,
For this in such as him -.» no strange of mood."

—Byron

The last toast was,

Engineering Profanity, - Wm. Trumbull

He said,
"

that the Freshman swears timidly, the
Sophomore short but firmly, the Junior swears in

sentences, but the Senior swears

*

until his breath

gives out."

Many songs were sung, some for the first time,
and some very often. Some of the new ones were,

"Rank dank,"
"

Here's to Elocution, for she holds
us in solution,"

"

Engineers' Te Deum," "d'he
Noble Duke of York, "and "Polly Wolly Doodle."
At 2 o'clock the festivities were reluctantly brought

to a close by the final "war-dance." Everything
and everybody was heartily enjoyed and the banquet
of last Monday night bids fair to be the first of an
nual banquets to follow. Before the last good
nights had been said, a vote of thanks to the com

mittee was responded to bv the chairman I E

Read, 'Si.
It then occurred to some wag among them to

serenaded'. R. Fairchild, '82, who disappointed the

part)- by his non-appearance. He should have res

ponded to the toast, "d'he Five Year Course."

Consequently, niost of the party repaired to the res

idence of
"

the absent one,
"

and made melodious
the midnight breezes, dims passed into history the

Engineer's Banquet.

—'83 had fi/ty-five men at the class banquet. 'S2
had less than fitly last year, and it is very probable
that there will be no class banquet this term.

CORNEI IIANA.

— Miss How begins a half quarter next Thursday
in Library Hall.

—d'he Eka will be the first in town to publish an

account ofthe Navy reception.
— See the announcement of Messrs. Witherspoon

and Johnston under "special notices."

—d'he engineers' banquet tickets were quite ele

gant
— rounded corners, bevelled and gilt edges.

-d'he fair ones at the Navy last night very much

admired the work of the Decoration Committee.

- A Junior savs he wants to substitute bugle prac

tice for orations.
"

d'he principle s the same,

"

he

says.

—Mr. Iiadger's lecture on Sunday evening will

treat of Kant, or the Teacher of Hamilton, Mill

and Herbert Spencer.
•— Some very interesting discussions are had now

in Political Economy upon the subjects,
"

Free

Trade" and
"

Protection."

— Freshman class meeting:
— "Mr. Secretary !

Mr. Secretary 1 ! I call the President to order !
"

Secretary :—
"

Yes, I hear."

—d'he Irving and Cornell Clubs have renewed

their old custom of holding union meetings, d'he

joint pre .gram this evening comprises the leading tal

ent of both organizations.
—Mrs. M. J. Gage, widely known as the'editor of

ihe National Citizen, will address the students under

the auspices of the Social Science Club to-morrow

evening, at Association Hall.

—Last week mention was made of Ruggles. S4.

Now, Mr. Ruggles is well known as a member of

'S3. Is it not rather queer that the Sun should

make the same mistake we did ':

—Vice-President Russel has expressed a wish to

become acquainted socially with the members of

the Senior class ; and for this purpose has invited

them to call on him any Thursday evening.
—d'he twenty-fours amateur go-as-vou-please con

test was won by d'homas Buckley, who covered 118

miles; James Saunders, second, Us ; Frank Carr,
third 1 10. Can the third man be Carr, '8^ ?

—d'he Navv Directors have decided to send Com.

(diase to England with the crew, and have also se

lected J. E. Read, 'Si, as substitute, d'his is sub

ject to the approbation of the Henlev committee.

—

Special notice : —A meeting of the crew, Naw
Board and Henley Committee is called to meet in

Dr. Van Cleef's office to-night, Saturday, at 7. :?o

sharp. Important business. A full attendance is

desired.

-The A lock Trial at the Curtis Hall last Satur

day evening was well rendered. I here was present
a large audience. The witty sallies of the counsel
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were appreciated, and there were many amusing de- |
velopments.
—How much would Cornell College, situated at

Mt. Vernon, Iowa, take to change its name ? We

confess that it has a right to the name by priority of

establishment, vet it "grinds" hard on us to be mista

ken for such an institution.

—d'he first section in Junior orations are expected
to display their oratorical powers on d'uesdav next

for the first time, d'hey have had three holidays

this term, and, in consequence thereof, they will

have to take the rest of the term to deliver the ora

tions.

—The Freshmen held a meeting yesterday, Vice-

President Dann in the chair. A communication

from the lady students of the class was read by Secy
Poucher. It recommended carnelian and gold as

the class colors for 84. Adopted. Moved and

seconded by Brewster, that the Secretary thank the

ladies. Carried.

—d'hose who wish to spend a pleasant and enjoy
able evening, should attend Haverly's Minstrels.

d'his show has the reputation of being one of the

finest minstrel shows in the country, and it is so sel

dom that a good entertainment takes place here,
that all should improve the opportunity when we

happen thus to be favored.

—As we intimated last week a concert by the Glee

Club will soon be given. We are not at liberty to

state what will comprise the programme, but can let

it be known that the members are at work rehearsing
a difficult composition which will take nearly ten

minutes in its delivery. It is very beautiful and will

be one of the features of the evening.
—d'he voting gentleman who fastened a pair of

rubbers with the owner's name and some comments

attached to them, to the bulletin board, would have

been considered much more of a gentleman by all re

spectable students had he attended to his own busi

ness. Such low, sneaking performances as this

should be beneath the dignity of any man.

—A large crowd witnessed the championship
game of billiards between Sommers, Si, and Smith,

'84. last Saturday. A number of brilliant shots were

made by both, and some very creditable play. 1 he

game was 200 points, and was won by Mnith lead

ing by 19 points, d'he time of the game was two

hours. Mr. Doherty acted as referee, d'he students

can be on the lookout for another good game

soon.

—How happy we should be that we have not

President Porter of Yale to inflict on us such homi

lies as the Yale students recently had to endure.

Such original and startling statements as,
"

Young
men, you are the architects of your own fortunes,"
"Strike out !

"
"

d'he small potatoes go to the bot

tom," "Fire above the mark you intend to hit.
"

j

"Read the papers," Advertise vour business!"
were presented to their astonished ears.

—The law in all the States makes any party liable
to pay for any newspaper sent him, whether ordered
or not, unless the publishers are notified not to
send them, and all subscriptions in arrears paid.
It is the duty of the- part)- to whom they are sent

not only to refuse to take them, but to notify the

publisher, and to pay up for what he has had.' It
is the postmaster's duty to notify publishers when
the papers are refused or not received by persons to

whom they are sent through his office.

—Not very long ago we had occasion to criticise
President Chadbourne, of Williams College, for cer
tain remarks made by him at a banquet and in

tended to convey the impression that athletic sports
are a curse to college stutlents. We contended, in

answer to his strictures, that physical health was' of
the utmost importance to the student, and asserted

with some vehemence that a man that had no more

adequate appreciation of the trust imposed upon
him was not fit to act as President of a college. We

now observe that he has been permitted to resign,
and sincerely hope that his successor mav prove to

be a man of sense.—Chicago Saturday Evening
Herald.

—All of our upper-classmen who knew Professor

Adler will appreciate the following which appeared
in a Chicago paper : "Professor Ailler's call for a

definition of a true gentleman calls out a letter from

a lady who writes to the Hnur that Mr. Adler
'

ought to see her Alfred. His clothes are simply
perlection and are always worn in good taste. I

never saw him without the most beautiful gloves,
and his boots are two lovely for anything. His se

lection of neckties is, as he has himself assured me,

quite an art. But his most gentlemanly trait is

shown in his selection of perfumes. It is exquisite.
I wish, my dear Hour, you could arrange an inter

view between Mr. Adler and Alfred before the Pro

fessor delivers his next discourse on a
'

.V d'rue

Gentleman." I am sure he could get some good
ideas from Alfred."

En. Rain, '77, held the ticket that drew the set

:>f harness, but like Esau of ancient times, he sold

t.
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Dk. Ed. Mokcax, '77, drew a sack of flour.

Com. Chase, 'S3, says that 233
is worth >io.

Professor Church did not meet his classes last

Monday.

Hamill, formerly '82, is a telegraph operator at

Buffalo.

Seymour, '84, has been spending a few days at

Lvons and Seneca Falls.

Miss A. Evelyn Rose, '80, is stopping with Capt.

Spalding, in Washington, I). C.

A. Pace Brown, formerly 'S2, will soon embark

in the architectural business in Detroit, Mich.

Freeman, S3, has left the University for the re

mainder of the year. He will return next Fall.

Charles Everson. '78, now in business in Syra
cuse spent a lew jolly houis with his friends here last

Monday.

Kozima, '79, is at present in Rome, Italy. He

will travel in Europe for ten months longer, and

then go direct to Japan.
Prof. B. P. MacKoon, of Cornell University,

Ithaca, and family, passed the Sabbath in this city,

visiting with Mrs. MacKoon's father, ex-Mayor Mc

Crea.—A uburnian.

d'HE father of Tinslev, '83, who is editor of the

Lvons Republican, acted as secretary at the recent

meeting of the executive committee of the New

York Press Association.

d'HE fournal prints a letter from Frank Wilson,

'78, describing his narrow escapes from drowning in

California, d'he clanger is past, and Frank is anx

ious to make good his losses.

Prof. Horatio S. White, of Cornell, while in

Syracuse a day or two ago, told a newspaper man

that President White is expected home in time for

the opening of the fall term of the University ; and

that Professor Fiske, now with his bride on the Nile,

writes that he will give a Fourth of July dinner in

Ithaca.—fournal.

John A. Rea, '(h), didn't become an artist as his

commencement speech led some of his lriends to

believe he would. He is a government official—

Register of the U. S. Land Office at Bismarck, Da

kota. His district is the largest in the United States,

covering an area of fertile wheat lands larger than the

State of New York. Mrs. Rea is an Ithaca girl and

is now in the village, d'hev have a youthful candi

date for Cornell.

COLLEGE NEWS.

Brown :
—

Richmond is coaching the nine.

The Juniors will bury Chemistry.

d'he Sophomores have challenged
a six-oared race.

d'he Alumni Association of Boston held its annual

supper Feb.
1 6th.

In accordance with the request of the family, the

bearers at the funeral of the late J. Lewis Diman

were Seniors.

City of New York :
—

Seniors have elected officers.

d'he catalogue ofthe Clionian Society shows that

there are 1,250 books in the library.

Freshmen tried to frighten the people of Twenty-

third Sireet by hanging a straw man out the window.

Friends ofthe College advocate the entire separa

tion ofthe Preparatory Department from the institu

tion.

Coll.mbia :
—

Graduating theses are clue March ist.

ddie Freshmen "Miners "talk of having a Glee

Club.

ddie Junior reception has been postponed till after

Lent.

About fifteen men from '84, School of Mines, are

training for the crew.

Harvard :
—

dTe challenge of the Columbia Freshman crew-

has been accepted.
Professor Lanman began a course of lectures on

the J'cdas Feb. 22nd.

d'he Hasty Pudding Club have elected members

from the Junior class.

On d'uesdav last one student took his semi-annual

examination in elective Chinese.

d'he coldness of the chapel gives rise to manv

complaints on the part of students.

d'hree of the six choruses of the Greek plav have

been given out to the singers. —Advocate.

ddie sum of si 237. 50 was received last vear bv

the College for the use of Gymnasium lockers.—

Advocate.

5,000 copies of
"

Students' Songs" have been sold

within four months. A second edition has just been

published, which contains songs not in the first.

d'he project of reviving the Harvard Lampoon as an

undergraduate paper has been discussed, and a sub

scription book has been opened to see whether

enough subscribers at Si. 50 can be obtained to

warrant the undertaking.

Madison- :—

d'he University is to have a new gymnasium.

The Juniors in French read George Sands' nov-

the Juniors to The Social Reunion of the New York Alumni
was held in New Vork Feb. 24th.
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Oberlin :—

ddie College Song Book enterprise is languish

ing.

ddie Conservatory students listened to the piano re

citals of Mr. Edward B. Perry, of Boston, last

week.

At the last Freshmen and First Year Sociable, the

ladies did not wait to run the gauntlet at the door

when it was time to go home, but escaped some

other wav.—Review.

Syracuse :
—

ddie Freshmen have a Glee Club in active opera

tion.—Sxracttsan.

Feb. 17th Chancellor Sims lectured on "d'he Gi

ants of America."

Messrs. Lewis and Lane, of South Boston, have

recently presented to the Fine Art College, 32 pieces
of terra-cotta ware, representing different kinds and

colors.—Syracusan.

Agent Curtis has recently received from New-

York gentlemen contributions to the University va

riously estimated from a hundred thousand to a

million dollars.

Yale :
—

Courant editors will be announced Feb. 26th.

Commencement productions are due April 12th.

There were athletic sports Wednesday afternoon.

The Record's new board of editors is announced.

The Freshmen and Sophs are fighting over each

other's flags.

The Freshmen wear bangers, and there are occa

sional cane rushes.

d^he Foot-ball Association report a balance to

their credit of S965.01.

Fourteen men are training for the Sophomore
crew and seven for the Junior.
d'he Promenade netted between $75 and Sioo

for the Athletic Grounds Association.

At the late rush, a member of the Faculty is re

ported to have stood upon the curb-stone, and fran

tically waving his arms, to have called upon the

combatants to holdup while he went back to his

room to get a note-book.—Record.

Resolutions passed bv 'S^ S. S. S.
,
at Class meet

ing held Feb. 16, 1881 :

Whereas, We deem it inexpedient to perpetrate
the custom of Banger rushes in the Scientific School,

Whereas, We believe that the custom will cease to

exist, if disregarded by the class of S3 ; antl,
Whereas, We deem it cowardly to force a class of

fort\- into a personal encounter with one of seventy.

therefore,

Resn/vcd, That we take no aggressive move toward

having one of those so-called Banger rushes.—

Record.

EXCHANGES.

I his weeks issues of many of our Eastern ex

changes were written by new boards of editors.
1 lure are a few in which we can detect some inferi

ority to the previous issues, but the excellent tone of
most is, on the whole, well sustained, d'he plan of

having one half the board retire from the manage
ment some time in the Winter term, and their

places filled with editors elected for the merit and
volume of their contributions has been discussed

here, antl has met with little encouragement. But it
is plain that it would result in making a better pa

per. However, we hope to see this among the re

forms which the whirligig of d'ime will bring about,
and will clo our best to further the cause.

Here are some
"

Lines" from the Harvard Advo

cate, d'hey are of a character rather foreign to that

journal, but are excellent in their way we think.

"There is a longing that was horn with me,

Ami makes continual unrest in my mine] ;
And though eacli man tor his felicity
Must suffer and must labor, mine would be

To leave a single noble thought behind.

And I have hoped and clo at times believe,
That once while I keep watch in doubt and pain

The angel will appear with my reprieve,
Slan.l by my side just long enough to leave

His shining menage, and depart again."

We have before commended the Exonian, a week

ly from Phillips' Exeter Academy. Its standard does

not change much, but when it does, it is ahvays for

the better. We have to thank the Exonian for its

well-meant but rather misapplied pity of us for what

it seems to consider oar misfortunes. Last week's

issue contains the following :

" The outside page of the Oberlin A'cr'tcro is not pleasing
to the e>e. One gels a very narrow idea ot a paper wnh such

an outside. We have alwavs heard of Oberlin as a college,
operated upon a different plan from those of other colleges,
and one in which the moral side of men received the most

careful training, and yet a glance over their exchange column

would seem to show otherwise. The unlorttn ate Zf;-rfi-be-

in"- sui jected to all the torture editorial ingenuity can devise.

Perhaps a Utile milder air, a little more gentlrmmly tone,

would not injure the exchange column, and yet succeed rs

well in crushing the Era. which seems to,be the object ef the

Kcvn-icA

We clo not think it unfortunate to be denounced

for proclaiming what we think is right ; we long ago

learned to expect it, especially from those from

whose conduct and tone we begged to differ, d'he

Exonian man has a great deal of penetration to dis

cover that the professed tone of Oberlin's instruction

docs not accord well with the utterances of the Re-

vicii1 ; for few others of our exchanges have yet re

marked it.

d'he College Mercury gives its readers something

epiite mediocre this week called
"

Confessions of a

Cat.
"

" I am a cat. E.v name is Kate, but I am more commonlv

known as Kitty, and I have even been called by more interest-
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ing appellations. I have a strong voice, and have been in

structed by the best masters, so I was well qualified for public
singing.
Jlv debut was to take place on a fence behind a populous

In.aiding house, and I was to be assisted bv Mr. Thomas

(Cat) and his famous orchestra. At twelve o'clock the con

cert began, and I sang several airs befoie any enthusiasm was

awakened in my programme. But finally a second-story win

dow was opened, and a lady threw something to me and

cried -Shoo-o-o.' Well, it was a shoe, and Mr. Thomas be

ing used to <.uch things, said,
'

it's for you,' and made a rap
id exit over the yard leuce. I iv trained! A ter I had sung
for a few minu'es more much enthusiasm was manifested by

my audience. Windows were thr >wn up in every home near

me, and torpedoes, ink bottles, boots, curses, sticks of wood,
coal, broken china, boot-jacks, oaths, blacking brushes, hair

brushes, clothes brushes, epithets and bricks were showered

on me in such volleys that I was compelled to fly for my life,

The last I heard was the dull thud of some heavy article

striking the fence, and above all the curses shrill and deep,
that were wafted upon the midnight air.

Oh ! how ungrateful these men are, and wdiat a poor ear

they have for music. I pity them, poor things

I am now suffering from nervous prostration, called, l.y
men,

'• fleas."

We have departed from our usual custom of pre

senting only the best extracts from our exchanges.
in quoting the above, d'he ideas anil everything in

it, save the manner, are old, and do not do the

Micury credit. On the whole, we like this paper,
and regret that any such da ca/xi performance as the
above was printed in its columns, d'he Free Press,
a rival sheet in the same college (City of New York)!
is making a violent war upon it for some reason or

other. We do not know the merits of the rivals,
but we think few would hesitate to award the palm
for excellence to the Mercury.

The last number ofthe Free Press pays us a com

pliment :

"

We have carefully examined the back numbers of the
Cornell Eka and assert without hesitation that it is, in out-

opinion the ablest college newspaper in the United States."

This number of the Press shows much improve
ment over former ones. If its tone is bettered with

succeeding numbers we suspect we will be inclined
to alter the above comparison in the Free Press' favor.

BOOR NOTICES.

Frederick the Oreat, and the Seven Years'
War, by F. WE Longman, Balliol College, Ox
ford. if>mo. pp. xn, 264. New York : Charles
Scribner's Sons.

^, 00

d'his is the thirteenth of "Epochs of Modern

History." In form and size it is much like the other
volumes in the series ; but in matter and the treat
ment of the subject it has an interest of its own that
is far more, we think, than that of anv other of the
series. '] he Ocrman Empire to-day excites a great
deal of curiosity among American readers Tand
there-lore anything that throws anv light upon the

beginning and growth of that power, ought to find

among Americans wide reading. It is almost su

perfluous to say that the principal events are here ac

curately outlined, for we have come to look upon

all of these volumes as the most reliable and reada

ble hand-books of history, that can be obtained.

d'hough this book does not pretend to contain any

thing relating to court diplomacy, it yet gives us

succinct views of all the great European movements

of the period. Its chapters on "England and

France," "The Conquest of Canada,
"

"India,"
and "d'he Fall of Pitt,

""

seem* strictly to have no

connection with the subject, but they all tend to

throw light upon European politics, and furnish an

interesting back-ground to the discussion of Freder

ick's campaigns, antl the growth of the national

feeling in ( iermany that no reader would be willing
to dispense with. Not the least valuable parts ot

the book are the selected list of authorities upon the

period, given in the preface, the excellent index, the
two colored maps, and four wood-cuts to illustrate

the geography ol the theatre of war. It is altogeth
er the most desirable book for students we know of,
on this topic. Its typography, paper, marginal an

notations, and binding, leave nothing in the me

chanical line to be desired.

84 :
"

Can you draw an inference ?
"

'S3 :
"

No, but I can draw beer."—Acta Colum

biana.

—Scene in bookstore. Literaryjoung man to prac
tical young lady.— "Do you like Lamb?" )'. I.
"

Yes, with peas." }'. M
-

No, I mean Charles
Lamb." Y. L.

"

Oh, I prefer Mary's. "—College
M reury.

—She was declaiming
"

d'he Launching of the

Ship. "and as with a tender voice she exclaimed :

"

How beautiful she is ! how fair

She lies within those arms that press
Her form with many a soft caress

( >f tenderness and watchful care !
"

the prolessor rolled his eyes in ecsticv and whisper
ed, "Beautiful, beautiful figure!" and the bovs
held each other down in their places and smacked
their juicy lips. Such, alas, are the temptations of
co-education ! — I'ldcttc.
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—How doth the learned editor

Delight to clip and write ;

He gathers items all day long,
And writes them up at night.

-Ex. [tra vile.]
—Sing a song of F resides,

Pocket full of Sophs,
When the l-'iedimen make a rush,

Sophs are used for mops.

1 hen the crowd assembles

d'o hear Doc. French's whims ;

Isn't that a pretty dish

d'o set before our Sims?

—Syracuse Herald.

SPECIAL NOFILES.

--The best koakd and pleasant rooms at 40 S.

AfROKA STREET.

—Go to Miss Ackley's for ihe finest stationery. Subscrip
tions for the Era ate received

— If voi want good fitting and fashionable clothes cut or

made, call on E. English, Tailor and Cutter Wilgus Block

—A visit lo the dentist is tv.t always agreeable, but on this

account should not be delayed. At Melotte's office as little

pain is inflicted as is consistent with the pet forming of perlecl

operations.
— Finch & Apgar are the agents in Iihaca for the sale ol

the publications of the American took Exchange which they
furnish at the publisher's prices adding only the postage.
1 'all at their store and see the cheapest books ever before pub
ished.

— Students can buy N>>te Books, Scratch Tablets. Station

erv, Pencils, Fens. Ink Stands, Drawing and Detail Taper,
Waste Paper Baskets, Book .shelves. Pictures Frames, &c,

&c. very cheap at Tool's Fine Ait anil Variety Store, (New

Front,) 40 East Mate Street, Iihaca, 1 . V . Look at the Local

Sun Dial.

Mr. Witliersp •on and Mr. Johnston of ihe firm of Willi

erspoon. t.ris*
old & JohnsUn. ot K. .(Lester, will le at the

lihaen Hotel, Satnr.lav, Feb 261I1 with a full and complete
hue of samples of pnng

I lot lung Material* of their own im

poitalion, and will be piepared to take orders for fine suits

talent this season gives Mr. Haverly the opportunity to en

courage the musical element, antl the entertainment will par
take of semi operatic character, as amusing and interesting as

il is elevating in its tone. 'The first part of forty people opens
with a trail-formation scene Elegantly painted drops rise in

succession, revealing row upon row of minstrels rich carpet

ing and tapestry decorations at side and rear. The scene pre
sented is strictly oriental, and vvl en fully set the stage pie-ents
a gorgeous Turkish interior. 'The work is from the pencil ol
Mr. D. A. Strong, long identified with Mr. Haverly, and

whose fame as a scenic painter is not confined to America

alone. Mr. Haverly counts upon this as his favorite enter

prise for the ensuing season, and he is making his grandest
effort to ] .lace negro minstrelsy high up in the scale of fash

ionable amusement The organizing and arranging details

requires executive ability ol no mean order. This is found in

Mr 1. 11. Mack, wdiose long connection with Mr. Haverly's
affairs makes him eminently fitted 10 carry out his ideas.

Haverly's New Mastodon Minsi-rei s. — 1 lavnly's
New Mastodon Minstrels comprises fifty pe< pie. all prominent
in the profession. Comedians musicians and minstrel t.ilenl

ot all descriptions who were skeptical if Mr. Haverly's fust

ventre now enlist freely under his standard, and both in

numbers and merit, the new company far ecli| ses ihe ol.l

The mme p ipular and prominent features of nimstrelsv are ic

ta.ned. bul in tie mam Mr. Haver. y's molto,
'

eveiythipg
new

"

i-; carried out. Even the scenery is new and to be car

ried along. The unusual amount of instrumental and vocal

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

First Congregational Church, corner Seneca and Geneva Sire. ts.

Paslor. C. M. Tyl.-r. Services, Preaching at 10-ooa. m.and 7.00 p. m.,

Prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7.00 p. me, Sunday School, after the- Sun

day morning service.

Presbyterian Church, Dewitt Park, north-west comer. M. W Slrykcr,

Pastor, l'ul.lic worship at 10.30 a. m., and 7.00 p. m., Church School

at 12.10, Voung M' n's Meeting in Chapel at 6.15 p. m., Prayer Meeting

Wednesday. 7 00 p. m.

Unitarian Church. Buffalo Street. Pastor. Henry C. Badger. S rvices

11.00 a. m., 7.00 p m , Sunday School and Young People's Classes. 12.00

m., Inquiry Class, S.00 to 9.0 p. m., during the winter. Mr. Badger at

home Tuesday evenings, 148 Cascadilla.

St. John's Epis. opal Church, corner of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets,

Rector. Am..* B. Beach, I'. D. Services at 11.00 a. m., and 7.00 p. m.,

Sunday School at 9.30 a. m. Students cordially received.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel, E ist door, Prof.

Chas. B.ihc.i.k, Reefer. S rvices, every Sunday, at 11 a. m., and 4

p. m

Baptist, The Park Church, DeWitt Park. Eu-t Side. Pastor, Robert

T Jones. Services, Preaching at 11. 00 a. m., and 7.00 p. m., Conference

Meetings, Sunday. 0.00 p. m., Wednesday, 7.30 p. m., Church School,

Sunday, 12.30 p. in

Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

SToots. Pastor. A. \V. (Teen. Servi. es. Preaching at 11 co a. m

and 7.00 p. m., Sunday School at 12.30 p. m , Regular Prayer Mooting,

Thursday, at 7.30 p.m.. Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday m 7.30 p. m.

State Sireet M. E. Church, corner of Slate ani Albany Streets.

Pastor, M. Hambbn. Services, Preaching at 1 1.00 a. m., and 7.e« p.

m.. Sabbath S.hool at 12 30 p. m.. Sunday Class Meetings at 12.30 p. m.,

and 0.00 p. m..
Band Meeting, Monday at 7.30 p. m., Regular Prayer

Meetings, Tue-il-iy at 7.30 p. m . Teachers' M -eting. Friday u 7.3011. m.

RESERVED FOR

JOHN M. JAMIESON,
PLUMBER & GASFITIER.

OKU lso X the corner of >('ile ■ nd

J. 1 . 1*1
Tioga Streis, sells all kinds of CENT'S

FURNISHING GOODS and supplies with CARPE TS and

BEDDING.
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uIS. NOTMffl
,

PHOTOGRAPHER

Of the Class of '81, Cornell University.

JSoBtou Stuttto, flfl JSonlstou Street,

Opposite Public Gardens.

Branches at Cambridge, Mass. and SI. Juhns, X. B.

axxouxci-.mext:

All Private Orders Re -orders and ('lass Orders should be

forwarded to [as. Notman, qg Boylston M , Boston, Mass

F^ORXER BOOK STORK

FINCH & APGAR.
BOORS E I L E R S . S LA TI O N E R S,

A ND BOOR BINDERS,
Comer State and Tioga Streets, Ithaca. NE Y.

SHEPHERD & DOYLE,
No. 3 NE 'Tioga St., (opp. Co Clerk's Office,)

Gent's Furnishing Goods,
All the Litest Novelties in

Neck Wear, Hosiery, Gloves,

Handkerchiefs, &c.

A T I EX '110X ! A 1 TEA 7 1 OX !

Miss Frances R. How's

Clars in Dancing and Deportment meels everv Thursday at

Library 1 1 nil. Afternoon class fir Masters. Misses and Child

ren, from four till six. Evening cbass for young Ladies and

Gentle lien, from eight till ten.

Terms - Six dollars per quarter of twelve lessons.

T 7X1VEUSITY r/OAli STORE,

Billiard and Pool Tables,
Bowling .Alley Smokers' Arl.cles constantly on hand.

Headquarters for Meerschaum Pipes and Cigarette Holders

No. 5 North Tioga Street. j Vant, |r.

CyoltX WtAsLUW, .)/. D. I'h,js;,'ieu7and Su~, ,,-er,.
J Al office, u East State Street, 9 a. 111 lo 9 p. ni ; at resi

dence, 69 betistis Street, 9.I p. m. to S' a. in. ( Xh.e and

residence on Exchange and L,iivci-,iy 'Telephoi.e lines

Special attention given to diseases of 'Throat and Ear.

O IRAUSSMAN BROS.,

48 East State Street,

MERCHANT TAILORS.

Fine Ready Made Clothing

And Gents' Furnishing Goods.

H EA n q VA A' THUS FO U ifOHXEL L UMF< > R MS.

jyvi.Mos
11.

Gentlemen nnd Ladies Restaurant,

Red Front. 1 State Street.

rXSTHL'CTIoX IX OEUMAX. MATHEMATICS,

Phonography. Special attention given lo German Con

versation Lessons. P. t >. Box 602. A 1. incur Jonas. 'So.
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PHE Navy Ball was one of the most brilliant af

fairs that Ithaca has seen, comments of the

Journal to the contrary notwithstanding. The

company was select, and the costumes and their

wearers charming ; in short everything was without

accident or embarrassing incident to all concerned.

In other respects it was a success.
.
It was at first

feared that the Navy would have to make good a

deficiency in the receipts, but the Directors were

quite agreeably surprised to find that the accounts

balanced almost to a cent. This is something
rather unusual, and ought to satisfy the boatmen

that they still have the sympathy of a large number

of students and towns people. Now that the in

terest in the proposed European trip has received a

fresh impetus, we hope the finances will be gotten

rapidly in order, and that enough will be paid in be

fore the crew's departure to at least keep the Navv

from rutin i no- further in debt.

PHE Acta Columbiana in a late issue wasted much

good paper and expensive printers' ink in calling
us names and "begging the question'" with reference

to our attitude towards the Intercollegiate Press As

sociation (a thing not yet born). We stated at the

outset that this paper is peculiar, in changing its

policy in greater or less degree everv time a new

Board of Editors takes charge of it ; and that in

giving an answer to the Ada's inquiry, whether or

not we would send a representative to the I. P.

A. (vet to be born), we answered for ourselves alone,

not considering ourselves bound by any action or

attitude of anv of our predecessors. 'I his is all we

have to sav with regard to the matter. We are not

opposed to the I. P. A. (yet to be born), but as the

case stands now, will not send a representative to it.

If the Ada wants to learn our sentiments regarding

its pet scheme, it had best read the back numbers

of Volume XIII of the Era diligently.

T AST year, the graduating class, and the entire

Universitv were enabled to listen to a very

lar^e and unusual number of non-resident lectures.

Professors Adams, Von Hoist and Brooks followed

each other in rapid succession. Their lectures were

all well attended, and the benefit derived from them

was certainly very great. This year, we seem to be

experiencing a decided reaction from the abundance

of the preceding one. Not a single non-resident

has vet appeared to gladden the heart and enrich the

note book of those who expect to graduate this year.

Possibly the Faculty has so high an idea of the at

tainments and capabilities of the present Senior class

that they consider an extra amount of learning in

the Senior year dangerous, or, at least, entirely un

necessary.
This precaution, we assure the gentle

men of the Faculty, is quite superfluous. The Sen

iors are quite willing that non-resident speakers
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should be invited here, however much it may seem

to argue a previous low standing in an intellectual

way, on their part. And they pray that the non

residents may come quicklv.

'
HPHE world moves." Some people think that

the Faculty of Cornell University are never in

a humor to give up any of their privileges, even to

further a reform. The appointment of five citizens

of Ithaca to constitute the committee which shall

award the Woodford prize was about as startling as

would be thunder out of a clear sky. N< i one even ex

pected it, and every one is read}' to sav that it is the

very best change that has been made by the Faculty
in several years. One advantage, among man)', to

be gained by having town gentlemen on the com

mittee is, that whatever their award may be, it will in

all probability represent the judgment of the gen-
.eral public better than would any award which a

committee of professors could make. The mem

bers of the committee, as it now stands, are all men

of culture, vast experience, and excellent knowledge
of human nature, qualities that are essential to any

who would attempt to give judgment on the effect

iveness of an oration. We heartily congratulate the

t powers that be for having instituted the change ; and

have little doubt but the result will verify their ex

pectations.

PO-NIGHT the attention ofthe entire University
Will be directed to the six Seniors who stand

forth upon the platform in Library Hall to show

what they can do in oratory. We do not think that

the award will find universal favor in the eves of the

audience ; such has never been the case, and it

would be folly to expect it now. But we do hope
sincerely that if anybody honestly differs from the

decision of the committee, none will be thoughtless
enough to let the expression of his opinion add a

drop of bitterness to
.
the cup of the victor. To

him, one of the most pleasant parts cf h;s triumph
will be the consciousness that he has earned it fairly ;

and the one who disturbs that consciousness does a

cruel and uncalled-for act. The five men who do
not get the medal will undoubtedly accept the result

cheerfully ; for their opinion of the final effort of
the successful competitor will be a most compliment
ary one. A deep regard for one's opponent and a

thorough respect for his abilities is quite often the

outcome of a competition, whether it be in dialec

tics or in arms. It is, therefore, both possible and

probable, and, above all, it is highly desirable that

all rejoice with him that wins, and forget themselves

in doing honor to the success of a friend and a

classmate.

[ T is greatly to be deplored that so many student

societies have been forced to discontinue, because

they failed to receive proper and sustaining support.

This is true of very many organizations which have

risen and flourished here in past years, but at pres

ent we refer more particularly to the Chess and

Whist clubs. Many of us can remember the time,

when these societies were in splendid condition, and

when the greatest interest was felt in their affairs.

But of late years this feeling has entirely disap

peared, and the associations, for lack of it, have

themselves passed away. This, as we have said, is

a fact greatly to be regretted. It is not expected nor

desired that these games should in any way supesede
the ordinary out-door athletics. These, of course,

are indispensable in their way, but there are some

constitutions which are not able to endure the vio

lent exercise which they involve, and there are cer

tain seasons of the year in which they are denied

even to their most enthusiastic devotees. It is for

these persons, and at these times, that such an in

stitution as a chess or whist club is especially valu

able. There are, doubtless, many who desire to

become proficient in these games, vet who by force

of circumstances have had no opportunity to gratify
their inclination. For such as these, an association

for the scientific study of these games, composed of

enthusiastic lovers of them, would be a god-send.
There are very few of us, in fact, whom such an or

ganization would not assist very materially. In no

games which are considered as scientific, is there a

necessity for more thought or a better opportunity
for displaying and cultivating quickness of percep
tion and originality of action. The benefit which a

careful and thorough study of them gives to the

mind is something remarkable. In view of these

facts, it is very desirable that these societies should

he re-established upon a firm basis. We are confi

dent that they would be filled and properly- sup
ported. And without doubt, the benefit derived
would amply compensate for any efforts which mav

be required.
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'"PHE "Jenkins" of the Journal who wrote the

account of the Navy reception that appeared in

its columns last Saturday, is undoubtedly a gifted

man. We have not taken the trouble lo look up

other effusions from his pen, but the article we have

mentioned is a sufficient guarantee that his talents

are hidden under a bushel, as long as they are con

fined to the business of reporting society gatherings

in and about Ithaca. He should have a wider field,

that he may shine and rise to the highest positions

of honor his profession affords. All this needs con

firmation, and confirmation of our views we will

proceed to give. In the first place we wish to call

attention to the consistency of his account. He be

gins by lamenting
'

the absence of scores of our

(Ithaca's) most distinguished citizens.' Well that

is too bad. The Navy Directors ought certainly to

have hired about forty Ithacans to warm the room

with their presence, and then our friend of the Jour

nal would have been justified in pronouncing the re

ception a success. But even after thus cruelly damp

ening our hopes of a
'

puff,' his conscience smites

him, and he lets his imagination loose to our great

relief in this wise :
'

The scene in the beautiful room

where the dancers were moving gracefully through

the merry mazes was a very pretty one, making a

fit subject for the poet's pen or painter's brush.'

This stamps our friend as a man of genius of the

first water, notwithstanding the fact that some of the

readers of the Journal, who cannot appreciate fine

writing, heartlessly called it
'

highfalutin.
'

Never

mind, genius always had to put up with a great

many trials, and this is undoubtedly nothing to our

friend of the pen.

When, however, our friend begins to talk about

the music, he seems to be a little cloudy. It is sur

mised thar one of the fiddlers of the Ithaca orchestra

met him in the office shortly after he wrote the open

ing paragraphs of his account, and lured him into

the inner room for a slight refection in liquid form.

But this report undoubtedly was prompted by the

spirit of malice working in the heart of one who is

envious of the eminent abilities of our friend, and

seeks to detract from the public's estimation thereof

for his own profit.

And our friend must be too confiding and truthful,

and perhaps thinks all men are like him. How

else could he have the conscience to give the names

of three Ithaca gentlemen and eight students, as the
'

gentlemen under whose management the ball was

gotten up'? He must have been imposed upon bv

a malicious informer, possibly the member of the

Ithaca orchestra, who did it out of spite when he

saw the ocular aperient was beginning to have its

effect, d'he truth of the matter is, that he published
the floor committee in full, and forgot to mention

that the gentlemen under whose management the

ball was gotten up, were the Navy Directors and no

one else. Our friend's list of the participants and

the descriptions of their costumes, simply drive us to

despair. We had hopes of becoming the most emi

nent journalist in this country at no distant day, but

can never expect to reach the goal of our hopes while

our friend still writes for the press. The description
farther on gives evidence of more ocular aperients,

and we are sorry to state that in our humble estima

tion our friend's mood changed for the worst as a re

sult. His 'Notes' show how the truly gifted may

sometimes fall into error through imbibing too many

ocular aperients in the neighborhood of a ball-room.

He says,
'

kids were not de rigeur. Only three or

four gentlemen affected them.' (Our friend is gifted

in more ways than one, we see, for he has a knowl

edge of French). This is not strictly accurate, for

none of the gentlemen
'

affected
'

kids, and about

half their number wore them during the first hour.

The onlv puzzling inconsistency which even the

theory of ocular aperients and gallinaceous caudal

appendages does not throw any light upon, next

comes to our notice. He says,
"

It was in sooth a

collection of youth and beauty." Further down the

column he states, "next to the ladies, they (the

button-hole bouquets,
—where's our friend's French,

they are known as boulonnieres, ) were the prettiest

and sweetest features of the very pleasant party.''

Now we do not understand why our friend said also

in his 'Notes,' "The co-eds enjoyed the ball, but

book learning doesn't make every body graceful."

Perhaps he has been jilted by one of the ladies of the

University, or perhaps the gallinaceous
caudal append

ages began tomix with the ocular aperients, and had

a depressing effect on his mind, causing him to take

a despondent view of things in general. He un

doubtedly meant to say that the Cniversity ladies

were very graceful ; and probably his copy does read

to that effect, but we are willing to say that a fiend,

known as
'

a compositor,' betrayed our friend. W
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cannot give any explanations of various other lapsus

styli we noticed.

Altogether we think the Journal has a prize in

our friend the "Jenkins," whom we have been com

plimenting. He is a genius, as we said before, and we

expect to see many more bright things from his pen.

But like all geniuses, if report be true, he has his

little failings in the matter of being too credulous

and too easily induced to partake of ocular aperients

and gallinaceous caudal appendages, to the detri

ment of his duty. We shall always look with inter

est in the Journal's columns for effusions from his

pen. If he should deign to give any explanations

or excuses for the somewhat mixed-up account of

the Navy Ball, or to notice our corrections, we shall,

upon his authority, dare to hope for journalistic fame

in the future.

the freshjiTn^anolei:
Perhaps at no time during a college career, is the

spirit of good-fellowship and freedom for restraint

shown, as when one is seated with his brother class

mates around the board which groans with good
cheer. At that time all personal animosities are for

gotten, the petty quarrels of classes resolve them

selves into staunch friendships, and with hearts of

brother's temper each receives the other. Without

condition, then, we would advocate these reunions,
and hail them as oases in the desert of perpetual
"

grind."
It seems now to be, since the Freshman class of

last year took the initiative not without opposition,
an established custom at Cornell for the Freshman

class to "eat, drink and be merry." Therefore, in
accordance with this custom, '84 filed two by two,
into the spacious dining-room of the Ithaca Hotel.
A

"

walk around" immediately ensued, and then a

single line, which extended around the entire length
of the room, was formed. A count was called for

and responded to. Many cheers greeted the last

man when he called forth "seventy-two." This

goodly number immediately seated themselves, and

occupied the intervening hours between ten and

twelve in paying careful and undivided attention to

the elaborate menu which had been provided. At

the hour of twelve Mr. McMillan, the boast Master,
took possession of the chair which '84's President,
Mr. Bering, had so ably filled during the literary ex-

'

ercises. We beg leave to insert here our unqualified
praise of the productions offered before the class.
Hie Orator, Mr. Randolph, gave to the class many
beautiful thoughts upon

"

Purposes," antl was inter

rupted at intervals with hearty rounds of applause'.
This was followed immediately by Mr. Freeman's
Poem abounding with ready wit, and bristling with

points of interest. The History, whose career had

been so checkered, brought an additional share of

attention which was amply repaid in telling satires

and genuine humor. Though last, by no means

least in worth, came the Prophecy of Mr. Penny.
We would willingly give to each speaker a more ex

tended mention had we space. But restricted as we

are, we can only mention that in general, the matter

ofthe productions put forth was exceptionally good,
and the manner of delivery both pleasing and enter

taining. We now turn to the toasts and Toast Mas

ter, whom we left so unceremoniously earlier in our

article. The quotation which heralded their advent,
was peculiarly appropriate :

"

Fill the goblet again, for I never before

Felt the glow which now gladdens my heart to its core !

Let ns drink !—Who would not ''.—Since through

life's varied round

In the goblet alone no deception is found."

—Byron.

We must again plead a want of space to print a

full account of the spicy responses. Sufficient, how

ever, to say that all were full of repartee, and—

well of good and bad puns.

At the beginning of the Supper, to avoid confu

sion and mistakes, it was announced that all who

wished to compete for the Wooden Spoon, should

signify their intention of so doing. Six or seven re

sponded, tellers were appointed from their immediate

vicinity, and these contestants immediately set to

work to create sad havoc among the dishes set before

them. After much competition, Mr. Burrows was

declared the winner of the broken Wooden Spoon.
He immediately acknowledged the honor which he

had conferred upon himself, with a few appropriate
and well-timed remarks. The song "Balm of Gil-

ead," which followed this toast, was omitted on ac

count of several bad colds caught by the singing
portion of the class in the draughts of the Supper-
room. We would like to call the attention of the

proprietor of the hotel to this fact. Perhaps he may
remedy it by keeping the door shut which leads out

of the office lobby into the—street. Asa whole the

Freshman supper was a decided success. In spite
of Sophomoric wilyness and wise foolishness, in the

face of all opposition, which was so praiseworthilv
overcome, the class of '84 heartily enjoyed them

selves. Despite the storm without, there was much

good cheer within. Despite the Sophomoric meas

les which breathed out contagion to the air, and

which they were liable to catch, the Freshmen

glanced not at the gas, tasted not the lemonade, nor

thought of a "prelim." in mathematics on the mor

row. Good thoughts, kind words and brotherly

temper was the key upon which thev based their

spirits. Freshmen, vour first ckiss supper is a thing
of the past. Mav it prove to you many valuable

lessons, and give to \ou many rich thoughts for the
future when you are toiling in the world's workshop
and not that of your Alma Mater.
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THE SOPHOMORE.

O, windy and tough is the Sophomore,
When he playeth his little chin chin ;

And cruel and harsh, the beavered youth,
When he taketh the Freshman in.

Merry and loud is his festal song,

When he goeth out for a lark ;

And crafty and sly the wicked deeds

He doeth in midnight's dark.

Jolly and bold is the man of canes,

And he maketh his tutor groan,

As he rideth gaily along his course,

Astride of a trusty Bohn.

I slept in this bad man's bed one night,
While the owner was out for a spree ;

And the spirits that liven his restless naps,

Came wooing and singing to me.

And the notes were so wild and wierd and

strange.
As they hung on the midnight hour,

That I half forgave the impetuous youth
Who are led by their mystic power.

And these were the visions that floated there

When the outside world was dead,
And the spirits that dwell in the upper air

Came down to the he-Soph's bed.

'Tis the middle watch of a dreary night,
And the time is Hallow E'en.

Full many a gate is torn away,

Full many a deed is done which day
Would blush for having seen.

The horns have squawked,
The thieves have thieved,

And tradesmen's signs are scattered ;

The Cops are balked,
And the Profs, deceived,

Where the Sophomore's feet have pattered.

Then goblins danced and fairies flew

And the scenes were quickly shifted,
And a new sight met my wondering gaze,

When another veil was lifted. -

The peeler came down like a bat on a bug,
To the Sophomores' midst in the silent

night,
And pounced on the fellows surrounding

a jug,
As peelers can pounce when the victim is

tight.

But he fled like a hare,
When the cobble stones flew

In an angry storm about his head ;

And something remarkably like a swear

Came echoing back
In the words he said.

So the spot was all silent,
The Sophs all alone,

The jug all depleted,
The bold peeler flown.

Down by the lonely lake-side,
The clans are gathering fast,

And the welkin's calm is troubled

By the fish-horn's angry blast.

The Sophomore sings in triumph,
When the moon's bright ray is hid,

And the victim quakes with terror

Beneath the coffin lid.

There is a young Freshman

Tossed up in a blanket,
Seventy times as high as the moon,

While twenty bad Sophomores
Stand there to yank it,
And send poor youngster up like a balloon.

They bruise him and maul him

And make him to sing ;

Thev pull him and haul him

Around a big ring.

They halter and drag him

About on the strand,
Then pinion and gag him

And shower him with sand.

They drench him with acid

And soak him in lye,
Then hang him up safely
And leave him to dry.

Here I woke with a start,

For the restless throng
Were storming slumber's keep,
And the witching art

Of their magic song
Had loosened the bonds of sleep.

LOST BY LAW.

Thursday morning the collegiate world was as

tounded to hear of a deed of daring such as has never

before in the annals of the University been performed.
Rumor said that the three Freshman banquet offi

cers, Historian, Prophet and 'Toast Master, had been

suddenly abducted in the silent hours of the night,
and soon rumor gave way to fact, hard, incontro

vertible fact. If anything were needed to confirm
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the reports, it would have sufficed to gaze upon the

countenances of the members of the "infant"

class. Woe and despair were as plainly inscribed

on their brows as if they had got their heads in a

printing press and the words been stamped on.

J he Sophs, appointed Saturday evening to meet

together to rejoice over their victory. '82 was rallied

on her hard luck ol last year, and 83's superior
scheming talents were; fully demonstrated.

It seems that at a meeting of the Sophomores the

evening before it was decided to hie away with as

many Freshman Banquet officers as possible, and

keep them until the Banquet would be over. 1 he

scheme worked well, d'he Prophet was seized at

the Psi U House, and the click of the hand-cuffs soon

proclaimed that he was safe, d'he Historian was

decoyed outside his house, and he was secured.

rl he 1 oast Master was next summoned, but he en

tered a nolle prosequi, and force had to be used to

persuade him to follow, d'he Sophs, concluded that

it was best not to take the Class President along, so

they followed the Lake road down to the quiet haunt
known in the vernacular of the vulgar as Rogue's
Harbor. Here the Fresh, were deposited to enjoy
the residue of their night's repose, and the victorious

captors sang in fiendish triumph. 1 he next morn

ing the guard was changed, and the weary Sophs.
returned to Ithaca, where they assured their class

mates that things were all right. But now the scene

changed ! The Post Office steps and the corners are

crowded with laughing, and a few anxious students ;

some anxious, because they had heard that there was

a prospect of their bread becoming dough. A little
alter two o'clock two wagons came dashing through
1 ioga street, and in them cuuld be seen the now-

exultant Freshmen officers, surrounded by the ser

vants ofthe law, and a number of Junior classmen.
d'he streets now became the scene of the greatest ex
citement. Students of all classes rushed after the

hurrying vehicles around to the Ithaca Hotel.
d'he business men ran out of their stores to ob
serve the returning heroes, the newly appointed
police force, eager lor fame and fight, lent their pres
ence to the surging mob, and with thousands of

cheers, the precious loads were deposited at the
doors of the "Ithaca." d'he corridors soon were

filled with disconsolate and crestfallen Sophs, who

vainly endeavored to explain to numerous auditors
how the thing had failed. 1 he- officers were- now-

safe, as all Sophomores had to inwardly conless al
though up to a late hour last night thev' remained 'in
crowds at the hotel. But there were so many watch
men it was absolutely impossible for them to do any

thing, and the Freshmen finished in great self com

placency their long-expected and fully deserved ban
quet.

[A fuller report is crowded out l>v the press of
matter. J

THE CORNELL MATHEMATICAL CLUB.

d'he Mathematical Club met last night at the resi

dence of Prof Oliver, for organization. 'I here

were present, Professors ( 'liver, Crandall, Jones and

Kerr, Jonas, '80, Kelso, 81, Thompson, "81, Wait,
'Xz, and Kenney, '82. Prof. Wait, Miss Gilbert,

'84, and Bullis, '81, are members, but were unavoid

ably compelled to be absent. It was decided that a

President and a Recording Secretary were sufficiently

able to govern the Club. Meetings will be held

once in one or two weeks as is deemed best in the

future.

d'he next meeting will be held in Profs. Wait and

Mackoon's rooms, in Cascadilla, next Wednesday
evening, from 7 to 9 o'clock. 'I he first subject for
discussion will be a' paper read by Instructor Garver.

Kelso, '81, was appointed to open a discussion on

"

1 he Highest Common Divisor, by the latest meth
ods.

"

Appointments and problems will be given
out every week, d'he Club recommended the study
ing, or having studied Calculus, as a requirement
to join. A very satisfactory start was made last

night, and it is hoped the Club will live to flourish

and be useful.

[Space is offered under this heading for communica

tions on current topics, and items of general interest.
The Editors 0/ the Era are not to beheld responsible /fr
opinions expressed by the -writers of the letters ln/\ru\
save when they comment on them in editorial notes. 1

To the Editors 0/ the Condi Era :

Have vou space for a word concerning the indi
vidual and his sphere ? This term sphere has fallen
into disrepute by means of some of its associations,
but its appropriateness as designating the field of in
dividual forces, whose exercise forms the character,
remains. It is tine <.A~ each one that the sources of
his power, of his effective activity, if vou pie.tse, lie
within certain definite limits, d'his constitutes his

individuality. It is manifest that oratory lies with
out the sphere of certain Cornell Juniors. Vet.it
has been decreed, wisely, ne^ doubt, that Cornell

Juniors, without excej tion, shall deliver certain pro
ductions without the aid of a manuscript. Shall
the Junior whose sphere has not been made to in-
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elude the graces of oratorical utterance, whose in

dividuality expresses itself in another language, shall

such an one, by superhuman effort, summon for the

occasion sepulchral tones and spasmodic gestures, or

shall he deliver his productions in the key of B fiat?

Does art gain anything by such a violation of na

ture? Is he not rather the truer artist, who, recog

nizing his inability to achieve oratorical distinction,

performs this, as other exercises, in a characteristic

fashion ? Junior.

CORNELLIANA.

—Cornellian material is being industriously gath
ered.

—Number u, Vol. XI. ofthe Era, is desired at

this office.

—Si co is offered for the apprehension of the per

son or persons who burglariously entered the Psi U

House and stole a. penny.
—The Mozart Club will present "Athalie "at

Library Flail next Monday and Tuesday evenings.
The Sun's announcement was wrong.

—A Freshman, after their officers had been kid

napped, tried to console himself with the thought
that "We were on the Sophs' scheme any way."
—Xo end of excitement this week. Wednesday

night the I reshmen officers were kidnapped, last

evening their class supper, and this evening the

Woodfords.

—The Glee Club talk of taking in Elmira during
the Spring vacation. Doubtless many of the stu

dents would like to go over at the same time, should

inducements be offered.
,

— 'S3 is to be congratulated for their daring and

bravery ; and '84 for their perseverance in hunting

up their officers. Still the Sophs can say that they

gave them a pretty bad scare.

—It is proper to state that inasmuch as the inap

propriate epithet
"

Kats
"

is beginning to be applied
to them, that the members of the Kappa Alpha
Theta fraternity are known as

"

lhetas,
"

or "Theta

Sisters.
"

—Envious Freshman to fellow-classmate, hearing

applause overhead by Juniors who are appreciating
some professorial bon mot,

"

Just hear them fellows

stamp! We dassn't stamp like that," in a very ag

grieved tone.

—Such are life's changes ! All Thursday morn

ing the Sophs, were on a broad grin.
"

Best thing
ofthe season, ha, ha !

"

I hursday afternoon beheld

the Fresh, complacently reviewing the congratula
tions of their friends.

—Scene in Political Economy: Prof. "Where

are the bonds purchased by banks deposited?"

Junior.— "Where they will draw interest." Another

answer to the same question was that "an Ohio
man had charge of them."

— Considerable interest appeared to be taken in
the Junior orations of d'uesdav. d'he attendance of

upper-classmen was quite fair, that of under-class-
men quite large. Messrs. Dibble, R. C. Horr,
Kent, (. hester and Van Renssaeler, and Misses Cur
tis antl Brown, spoke.

—A Freshman who was following the Sophs.
around on Wednesday night being told that he was

liable to get into trouble if he did not return to his

room, turned pale, and with trembling lips, re

marked : "Anything to accomodate you," anel left
as fast as a pair of legs could carry- him.

—At the Xavy Board meeting, last Wednesday
night, in Cowles' room, the question of sending the

Commodore to England was held over for future

consideration. In the absence of Horr, 'S2, Chair
man of Committee on Printing, Hornor, '81, re

ported a probable profit of $3.00 from the Navy
Ball.

—Mr. Bostwick having resigned as a member of

the committee of award on Woodfords, his place has

been supplied by the selection of Hon. E. S. Esty.
d'he committee as now constituted is as follows :

Hon. Douglass Boardman, Hon. Samuel D. Halli

day, Hon. Henry B. Lord, Hon. E. S. Est)-, H. WE

Sage.
—Professor Corson's change in his Junior English

Literature has been a change for the better, d'he

attentive silence, and the earnest applause are good
indicatit ins of the students' interest. We have noticed

more visitors since the beginning of the readings.
d'he professor intends to present "Maud" to the

class ere long.
— In the last issue, we referred in this column, to

the fact that a pair of rubbers had been nailed to

the bulletin board. We characterized it as an act

unworthy anyone aspiring to the title gentleman. We

desire to state that we were laboring under a mis

taken impression. We should have said it was a

performance beneath the dignity of any lady.

—F. R. Bliss &. Co., of Xew Haven, Conn.,

make the following notice : Mr. F. B. Walker of

our firm will be in your city on or about Monday,
2 ist inst, at the Ithaca Hotel, with a full line of for-

eiiTn woolens for gentlemen's wear. An examina

tion of our sample garments would be greatly es

teemed. F. R. Bliss & Co., Tailors, Xew Haven,

Conn.

The doings of the Hare and Hounds Club have

been kept remarkably secret. We hat! supposed the

club had died an easy death, but the Hillian corres

pondent of the Express gives us the startling infor

mation that it recently had a
"

run," which we re

joice to hear. Vet doubtless there are a number

who would like to take part in the next run. Less
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secrecy must be observed, if the club wishes more

members. If, however, it is a
"

close corporation,"
and wishes to remain exclusive, let it continue its

course of the past.
—The "Majority" faction met last Wednesday to

E.-ar reports of committees. Committees on Supper
and Statistics made formal reports, d'he former

Committee reported in favor of consolidating the

Ball and Supper Committees into a Reception Com

mittee, recommending a reception during Com

mencement week. A list of questions presented bv

the Committee on Statistics was accepted. The

Committee on Music received instructions. Messrs.

Place, Dominick and T. Smith, were appointed a

committee to act on behalf of a reconciliation.

—When the Freshmen chose their class-colors

they were probably unaware that gold was the color

of '82. Early in the fall of '82's Freshman year, a

committee was appointed from Sage who selected

gold, "being a color which would harmonize well

with the college colors.
"

d'he class colors were not

given in the programmes of the Regatta which fol

lowed, nevertheless '82 had her colors. We pre
sume the Freshmen made their unlucky choice

through ignorance, but it was ignorance hardly ex

cusable. Of course, their only course now is to

select other colors.

—-The "Minority" Seniors held a meeting in

Room K at one o'clock this afternoon. Mr. Dom

inick was present from the
"

Majority,
"

and stated

that a committee on reconciliation had been ap

pointed from their number. Air. Taylor made a

motion that a committee be appointed from the
"

Minority
"

to confer with them, d'here was a

spirited debate upon this, in which Messrs. E. S.

Smith, Sommers, MacArthur, Jaynes, Hornor,

Concklin, the President and others took part, d'he

motion was put, and carried by a very close vote ;

the President then appointed Messrs. d'avlor, Mc

Crea and Sommers as such committee. After fur

ther unimportant business, the meeting adjourned.
—Xow, that the question of an Assembly Room

on the hill has been agitated, a number have fol

lowed up the good work by talking up the subject of
a similar room down town. There is at present no

place in the village where the students can go in for

awhile, read the papers and have a quiet smoke or

indulge in conversation. By the way in which Mr.

Spencer's kindness, in regard to tables and papers,
is responded to, the desire of the students for seme

such place is fully demonstrated. Could a centrally
located room be rented and furnished with tables,

papers, etc., so say a number of the students, "a

long-felt want" would be .satisfied. d'here those

who do not live In the center ol the village could
wait for the distribution ofthe mail, or, in fact, could

drop in at any time when they had a few moments

t ) spare.

—The Michigan Chronicle quotes from the Detroit

Post and Tribune: "A private letter recently re

ceived from Minister A. D. White, at Berlin, con

tains the following words :
'

I rejoice at the success

of the University- this year. Vou are simply begin

ning a great career which I foresaw years ago;
and it

led me when I was a student here to desire to cast

in my lot with the University of Michigan rather

than with any other institution. If your State can

only realize what a noble trust is imposed upon her

in this matter, your University will become not

merely a glory to Michigan but to the United States.'

It will be remembered that before Andrew D. White

became President of Cornell he filled a chair in the

Universitv Faculty for some years with brilliant suc

cess. His judgment is that of a trained educator,
of an observer with unusual advantages of views, and

of a man who knows whereof he speaks."

COLLEGE NEWS.

Coi.cmbia :

The School of Mines now thinks of adopting a

distinctive cap.

'The Senior Promenade was a financial and social

success, Over 300 guests were present.
The Spectator proposes that the Alumni associa

tions ofthe different schools consolidate.

Mr. Ashmore, at the request of the President.

has admitted a young lady to the volunteer Latin

class. The Seniors and Juniors have the same addi

tion to their regular number, at Prof. O. X. Rood's

lectu res.—Spectator.
ddie annual Register just issued shows an increase

in numbers over any previous year, save in the

School of Mines, d'he attendance is as follows:

School of Letters and Science. 28^ ; School of

Mines, 249: School of Law, 455 ; School of Politi

cal Science, 11 ; School of Medicine, 555 : total in

all departments, 1555.

Dartmouth :—

d'he Aegis, year book, is soon to appear.
The Seniors had a class supper Feb. 2 2d at White

River Junction, Vt.

The Dartmouth declines to accept the invitation to

the Intercollegiate Press Association.

ddie Freshmen having cut a recitation to go to a

class supper, they have been put on probation dur

ing the rest of the year.

Harvard ;
—

The lampoon has been revived.

Professor Childs is giving public readings from
Chaucer.

A popular course in Anatomy and Physiology is
called for.

d'he Sophomore class dinner took place Feb. 28th.
About one hundred were present.
Of the m, 000 needed by the crew, S3, 0(12 have

been subscribed, and S'7,o paid in.
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The junior treasury is empty, d'he class cannot

pav its Sophomore and Freshman boating debts.

A meeting of the Harvard Union occurred Feb.

24th at which was discussed
"

Resolved, that co-edu

cation is desirable at Harvard." d'he ballot on the

merits of the question was two to one against it ;

but on the merits of the argument it was three to

one for it.

ddie music of the Cheek play is written for twenty-
five instruments, and will cost, including printing
and the training of the orchestra, about fifteen hun

dred dollars. The total cost of bringing out the

play will be not far from three thousand dollars.

It is not impossible that one or two representations
will be given in New Vork.—Crimson.

Michigan :—

A class in short-hand, organized a few weeks

since, has about a dozen members.

'1 he University Civil Service Reform Association

has a course ot lectures by prominent men arranged.
The Chronicle Association .has a balance to its

credit of $349.28 for the first semester of 18S0-

1SS1.

The Wilhelmj-Sternberg-Fritsch concert company-

appear before the Lecture Association this evening,
March 4th.

Oberlin :—

Mrs. Caroline Phelps Stokes, of Xew York City,
has recently sent her check for Si, 000 to Mrs. John
ston, for the endowment of a scholarship for the aid

of self-supporting young women, preference to be

given to young colored women preparing for mis

sionary work in Africa.—Reviav.

Union :
—

Juniors held their class supper at Amsterdam.

Endowments amounting to over $50,000 have re

cently been secured by President Potter for Union

College, and scholarships established which will date

from September ist, 1881. The administration of

President Potter has been successful in a marked de

gree, for during it Union College has received in the

shape of bequests and endowments no less than

S 500. 000, and the number of students increased

from 80 to 200.—Troy Times.

Williams :—

The new Clark Hall will contain a room for the

reception of objects of historical interest.

Vale men have been writing letters to acquaint
ances here stating that President-elect Carter is very

strict in his dealings with students ; and, conse

quently, some ofthe men of this college mourn the

prospect of his taking the chair of the institution.

d'here is now in process of construction by the

Messrs. Repshold of Hamburg for the astronomical

observatory, a new meridian circle. It is to be the

gift of Hon. D. D. Field. Its telescope is to be

five feet in length, with an aperture of about five

inches.

Vale :—

A course of military lectures are being delivered.
d he will of Dr. Porter increases the amount he

has given to the college to $200,000.
1 he trial heats of the Athletic contests were well

attended and very satisfactory.
I he different athletic associations are considering

the advisability of paying the bills of physicians who
may attend injured members of the teams.

A bequest to the college by the late Dr. David P.
Smith of Springfield, Mass., will amount to between

$40,000 and $50,000, and will be used to endow a

professorship.
Professor Sumner gave a lecture before Linonia

last Monday evening on the present and future con

dition of national finances. He spoke also of the

Funding Bill.

The frantic efforts made by members ofthe Sheff.

Faculty to stop the academic rush were very amus

ing. One prominent professor must believe in the

enormous efficiency of cold water, judging from the

attempt which he made to get a hose at that time.
— Courant.

Princeton :—

"

More apron strings
— In future, excuses for sick

ness will be granted only on condition such sickness

is reported to the Registrar within 24 hours after the

first absence.
"

—Princetonian.

EXCHANGES.

We think the Spec/a/or has struck the happy mean

and is the model bi-weekly. An article in the num

ber before us entitled
"

English Schools," is well

worth quoting entire ; but we will have to content

ourselves by presenting a morsel only:
"

Eton, Kughy, Christ's Hospital, St. Paul's, Merchant

TnilorsE Chatter House, and other schools were all origi
nally tounded with charitable intent, nomination to the school

being 111 the gift of different functionaries of the city of Lon

don, or other individuals. Now. however, many persons who

can well r. fiord to pay for their sons' education, move heaven

and earth to get them on the fouudation of one or anothei of

the great schools, on account of the honor attending it. In-

dee 1, education on the foundation, though nominally free, is

no longer really so At Eton, for instance, while an
"

oppi
dan

"

(a scholar not on the foundation) pays no more than

^iooa vear for his school expenses, it costs
a foundationer

fully half lhat amount.

Curious inconsistencies exist at Eton. The boys are some

of them nearly men and yet they are obliged to be in at half-

past live in winter and nine in summer. In some particulars
surveillance is exercised over the boys which would be galling
in the extreme to Voung America, while in others they have

the greatest freedom.

The foundationers are supplied with beer at dinner. I

knew a boy, who, going up for the foundation, drank his

beer with the rest ; but, being unused to it, he became so

foggv that he failed to pass his examination, and was obliged

to go down
for another year. And yet very severe penalties

are enforced upon any publican who sells spirits to the boys.

The Eton authorities in fact, have the town pr< tty well
under

their thumb, from their owning most of it, and can keep ob

jectionable characters away from the immediate neighborhood

uf the college."
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The Harvard Crimson is the liveliest paper that

comes to our hands. Its fun is never of the coarse

kind, and often it takes the character of satire that

would well be worthy- an American Punch—did it

exist. We apprehend that wdien the Lampoon is re

established there will be a slight falling off in its

witty effusions. But wc conclude that if such is the

case, its columns will be filled with something
equally interesting to students. Here is a rare bit

of nonsense from the first number of the eighteenth
volume :

'•WELL, NOT THIS EVENING.

'Twas a bright and moonlight evening
As they wandered on the shore

And she gently pressed his coat-sleeve.

As she oft had done before.

Aud they talked about his college,
While she charmed him with her looks ;

Then she called him very naughty,
Not at all well up in books.

" Have you ever read," she murmured,
"

,>quees' Memoir? I wish you would
''

'•

Well, since you insist
"

he whispered,
" I will try and be so good."

" Take your arm away— you monster!—

From my waist, you awful man I

That's not what I meant at all sir !

There, y. u're breaking ni) new fan !

' 'Twas the Life of Joseph Squees. sir.
And I think you re awful bad !

Am I a gry?—Take me home sir.

Ves, I am just fearful mad !
'■'

'Twas a bright and moonlight evening,
As he wandered on the shore ;

But no maiden pressed his coat s'eeve
As she used in days of yore."

dhe College Journal from Milton, Wis., is un

doubtedly the organ of one of the numerous high-
schools in the West that confer degrees in such pro
fusion that their graduates need not come East and
take a course in a larger institution to obtain them.

College degrees are not of import in this country

simply because they are misapplied in being con

ferred on many who could not matriculate at Oxford
or Cambridge, or even at Vale or Harvard, d'he

Journal is a monthly of eight pages, including ad
vertisements. It is much the same in character as
the Philologian Gazelle that reaches us from Homer

High School in this State, ddie best articles in it
are entitled respectively, "A True Lady" and "A

True Gentleman." That our reatlers may get a fair
idea ofthe sheet we present extracts :

"

The first requisite of a lady is t.. be cultured and refined.
which refinement should be of the he.irl as well as of the
mind. A pleasant disposition is everything I think, for noth
ing is so disagreeable as to have a woman forever hEidiiv
fault and grumbling. A irue lady will always be the same
in all places, keeping no company manners to be used on

special occasions.
A true woman should have pure thoughts pure heart,

pure motives. Women have more opportunities for refine

ment than men ; therefore;, if they are not more refined, they

ought to be. Macaulay says that history proves that although
women, swayed by lofty impulses, approaches to the angels,

yet when yielding to a master passion, she is capable of a re

finement of wickedness which man never attains
"

Now, about the true gentleman, it says :

" I5ut he who can discern and appreciate a true man in

the flesh, and moreover pay due regard to partial and per
verted truth and the latent possibilities of truth, supplies in

himself the highest test of manhood. For as it requires a

higher form of genius to reproduce nature from art than to

conceive art in the presence of nature to interpret a poem than

to write it, so he who is able to esteem men according to fheir
real worth must have the soul of a true man. He must have

wisdom and earnestly seek the truth. What takes form in

the deep clear consciousness ol one such mind is worth more

in Time's superior court than the unimpassioned voices of mil

lions that have no such consciousness. 'Tis a (act that in our

life we do not put much value on true manhood.

A irue gentleman never considers it humiliating: to associ

ate with and, if need be. lend a helping hand to thos- in a

destitute condition. He never disregards advice intended for

his good. For one to become entitled to the n ime of a real

gentleman, he must possess true nobility o soul. Outwird

appearance avails nothing ; destitute of this redeeming qualifi
cation, no one has the right to claim the name of gentle
man.''

The Clionian Monthly is the organ of the Valley

Female College at Winchester, Va. It is well edited

and well printed, but scarcely rises in standard above

a high school publication. We see it has borrowed

our heading "Shear Nonsense." with a diminutive

pictorial representation of a pair of shears. Well,
for the benefit ofthe Clionian we will state it was not

original with us.

NONSENSE

—d he melting cake is passed around

Amid the festive scene ;

A snowy crown on the topmost round
And chocolate between.

A generous knife has hewn each slice
Full four ginid inches through,

From plate to ice—and quite as nice
d'he breadth as well, 'tis true.

d'he lathes give a little tit—

1 er asked, "will vou have some,"

They say "a little tiny bit,"—
But never leave a crumb.

—

'

Varsity.
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company.

—Scene: Astronomy class. Professor to Junior
"

What time does Mars get full ?" Junior—
"

Don't

know, sir ; never associate with such

Decided applause.
—

Unidentified Ex.
—Senior class Rhetoricals—

"

d'he mule stood on the steamboat deck," (ap
plause.)
"

His eyes were flaming red," (great applause.)
"

His ears were curled about his neck." (Prolonged

applause ami exit Senior. )
—Round Table.

—An Irish waiter at a hotel complimented a tur-

in the following manner ;
"

Faith, it's not six hours

since that turkey was walking round his rale estate

with his hands in his pocket, niver draining wdiat a

pretty invitation he'd have to jine vou gentlemen at

dinner.—
'

Varsity.
—

•'

We love the darling creatures,

And their power we could tell—

To make this world a heaven

Or a blank and bitter—disappointment.
— Targum"

We don't pretend to be much of a poet, but it

strikes us that there's something wrong in the rhyme
and metre ol that last line. --Free Press.

— Who starts a lady friend to meet

Across the bleak and slippery street,

Shall often lose his cautious feet

From under ;

And striking on the cold, cold stones

With force that threatens broken bones,

Ejaculate in smothered tones.

By thunder !

—Syracuse Herald.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The KEsr board and pleasant rooms at 40 S.

Ai'koka Street.

— (io to Miss Ackley's for the finest stationery Subscrip-
tio ,s for the Era aie received

— If yo want good fitting and fashionable clothes cut or

made, call ou E. Englisli, Tailor and Cutter Wilgus Block

- A v sit to the dentist is not always agreeable, but cn this

account should not be delayed. At Melolte's office as little

pain is inflicted as is consist nt with the performing of perfect
operations.

— Finch & Apgar are the agents in Iihaca for the sale of

the publications of the Anienc.m Hook Exchange which they
lurnish at the publisher's prices adding only the postage.
fall at their store and see the cheapest books ever before pub
ished.

— Students can buy Note Books, Scratch 'Tablets. Station

erv. Pencils, Pens. Ink Stands, Drawing and Detail Paper,
Waste I'aper Baskets, Book ^shelves, Pictures Frames, &c,

00 -.. very cheap at Bool's Fine Art and Variety Store, (New

Front,) 40 Ea-t Stale Street, Ithaca, 1 . V . L ok at the Focal

Sun Dial.

— C. I- Davis is gaming a rep it. 1 lion as /lvin Joslin, a

character that challenges comparison villi any of us class.

Monday night Ee opened at lleuck's I . a packed house and

supported bv a g< od company. While Mr. Davis' charac

terization resembles Josh Whitcomb in many respects, he is a

bluffer sort of Granger and his ••

business" is a trifle more

el .borate. Thompson's
•

Whitcomb' is more a stage photo-
giaph from real like llian is Davis' Joslin, but the almost per
fect natural acting ..I the lormer is nearly equaled in interest

by Ihe spi,-y Iu ,-r of the hitler. Many of the situations and

jokes elicited unbounded laughter, and judging from the effect

upon the- house, the play as w, 11 as the star can -alc-lv be
said to have made a remarkable hit. Ol the cast, Mr. 1. NE

Beers, the excellent charactor actor, who won such a decided
success as Skinny Smith with Macauley last vear, is entided
to favorable mention A partial hearing onlv prevents the

wnter from giving a luller notice of thee, nipany or drama.
Suffice il to say both pleased a very la.ge house immensely.
''Alvin Joslin

"

again to night.
Mr. Davis ap ears at Wilgus Opera Mouse, Thursday

evening next, March 10 Admission, 35 and 50 cts. ; re

served seats, 75 cents, at Finch & Apgar's on and after Mon

day, it'iarch 7th.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

First Congregational Clmrch, corner Seneca and Geneva Streets.

Pastor. (.'. M Tyler. S'-rvices, Preaching at 10-ooa. rn., and 7.00 p. m ,

Prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7.00 p. m.. Sunday School, after the Sun

day mi .mini; service.

Presbyterian Churcli, Hewitt Park. n..rth-wesi corner. M. W Slryker,
Pastor. Public worship at i.j.30 a. m., and 7.00 p. m.. Church School

at 12. it., Yoimo, M- n's Meeting in Chapel at 6.15]). m.. Prayer Meeting

Wednesday, 7.1.0 p. m.

Unitarian Church, Buffalo Street Pastor, Henry C. Badger. Services

11 do... m., 7 oo p. m., Sunday School and Young People's Classes. 12.00

in
, Inquiry Class, 3. 00 to 9.00 p. in., during the winter. Mr. Badger at

heme Tuesday evenings, 148 Cascadilla.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

R'-ctor, .Amos B. Beach, D. P. Services at u.ooa. m., and 7.00 p. m.,

S. in. lay S.hool at u.30 a. m. Smd' nts cordially received.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel, East door,) Prof

Chas. Bibcock, Rector. Services, every Sunday, at it a. m., and 4

p. m

Baptist, The Park Church, DeWitt Park, East Side. Pastor, Robert

T.Jones. Services, Preaching at 11.00 a. m., and 7.00 p. m , Conference

Meetings, Sunday, 0.00 p. m.. Wednesday. 7.30 p. m.. Church Sehool ,

Sunday, 12 30 p. m.

Aurora Street M K Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Sireets. Paslor, A W. Green. S' r\ ices. Preaching at 11.00 a. m.

and 7.00 p. m., Sunday School at 12.30 p. m., Regular Prayer Meeting,

Thursday, at 7. 30 p. in. Class Me, tings, Tuesday and Friday at 7.30 p. m.

State Street M K. Church, corner of State and Albany Streets,

Pastor, M Hamblin. Services, Preaching at 11.00 a. m., and 7.00 p.

m.. Sabbath S hool at 12.30 p. m.. Sunday Class Meetings at 12.30 p. m.,

and 6.00 p. m., Band Meeting. Monday at 7.30 p. m., Regular Prayer

Meetings, Tuesday at 7.30 p. m .
Teachers' Meeting, Friday at 7. 30 p ni

RESERVED FOR

JOHN M. JAMIESON,
PLUMBER & GASrITTER.

^ 7" hfl OKUlSOX.
on the corner of State '■nd

j. 1 . 1V1
Tioga Strels, sells all kinds of (IFNT'S

FURNISHING G< >OD.S and supplies wilh CARPETS and

BEDDING.
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PHOTOGRAPHER

Of the Class of 'Si, Cornell Tirversily.

Boston studio, nn Uoplstou Stccct,

Opposite Public (wardens.

Brunei. e.s al Camhrielije. Mass. and St. Johns, X. H.

AXXoVXiVAMEXT!

All Private Oiders Re-orders and Class Orders should be

forwarded to Jas. Not man, qq Boylston -t . Boston. Mass

SHEPHERD '& DOYLE,"
No. 3 NE Tioga St., (opp. Co Clerk's Office,)

Gent's Furnishing Goods,
All the F-Uest Novelties in

Neck Wear, Hosiery, Gloves,

Handkerchiefs, &c

A T IEXUoX ! a TTESA1 < >XI

Miss Frances R. How's

Cl.vs in Dancing and Deportment meets every Thursday at

Library Hall. Afternoon class fir Masters. Misses and Child

ren, from four till six. Evening c'ass for young Ladies and

(ientlemen, from eight till ten.

Terms -Six dollars per quarter of twelve lessons.

The Cornell Era.

/^ 0 11 S Eli BOOK S TORE.

FINCH & APGAPy.
BOU E S FILE R S . S 7. 1 TI O N E R S,

A A IJ BOOR BINDKRS,

Corner Stale and Tioga SirecK Ithaca N. Y

C TRAUSSMAN /JRO.Y.

4S East State Stieet,

MERCHANT TAILORS.

Fine Ready Made Clothing

And Gents' Furnishing Goods.

llEAhitl ALTERS FOR OoHXELL VX1F0RMS.

^

■^.JS

jS4>

NEWYORK

T

A// V l.\ To St

T
JXIVEUSITY

(10All STORE,

Billiard and Pool 'Tables,
I'ouling Alley Smokers' Aiticles constantly on hand.

Headquarters f.r Meerschaum Pipes and Cigarette Holders ( On f1. ..,,f3n nt,,l T O
•

. T">
vienikmen pmi Ladies Restaurant,

N .. 5 North hoga Sireet. f. Vant. Jr.

CyollX \Vi.\SLOW, M. D.. rinjsiccem eneel Su ejeon.

J A l office, II IEisl Stale Street, 9 a. m, to <) p m.; at resi

dence, 69 I 'eustis Street, ej\ p. m. to S.1, a. 111. ( Xlice and

lesidciice 011 l-.xchange and University Telephone lines

Special attention given to diseases of Throat and Far.

Red Front. 21 State- Street.

jXsrRCiiloS
IS OERMAX, MATHEMATICS,

Phonography. Special attention given to German (On-
versUion Lessons. P. O. Box uoz. At ukki lows. 'So
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HPHE time is coming when we shall be compelled

to be very urgent in our requests for payment

of subscriptions. Of the inconsiderable number of

those in arrearage, some have good excuses, but the

majority are either forgetful or thoughtless. Every
Cornellian ought to be patriotic, in the abstract as

well as in detail ; he ought to make an effort to sup

port the institutions that help to make Cornell what

she is. Above all, he ought to pay his debts, and

that promptly.

nr*HE inlet is free from ice, and if the weather

continues mild a few days longer the lake will

be open. Nothing has yet been done towards re-

'Y, MARCH 11, 1S81. No 22;

placing the float in front of the boat-house, and if

there is much further delay, we fear the crew will

not get on the water as soon as it ought. Will

the Navy Directors please give orders as soon as pos
sible for a new float i

THE Sophomores have voted to wear "mortar

boards." This is quite a sudden resolution, and

quite a remarkable one, when we consider that

some- time since an effort was made to introduce the

custom. Perhaps, though, the gown was too much,

and we did not feel as though we could then adopt

any distinctive garb that might excite the derision of

the
"

townies
"

and some others. We welcome the

"mortar-hoard." It will be a little pleasing varia

tion from the usual
"

Derbys
"

and spring "plugs."

HPHE University Glee Club announces its first

conceit for next [Monday evening. The club

have been doing faithful work in preparation for this

event, and de-serves the hearty thanks and support of

every student. Glees, old words set to new music,

and new words set to old music, violin and piano

duets and solos, all will be presented, and presented

well. Surely the lover of variety can find no chance

to grumble in the wide range of selections which

the programme will include. There is no lack of

good vocalists or instrumental performers among the

members of the club, and the concert will be one

eminently satisfactory to all who are present. Let

everv student attend.

HPHAT was quite a remarkable mistake the Com-

mitteeon the Woodfords, through its Chairman,

made in describing the production of a certain com

petitor as "an essay." It was inconsistent with

their conclusion that she should have the "honor

able mention" they gave her afterwards. If the

production in question were really an essay, it de

served no mention of any sort in making the award

of a prize for oratorical excellence. Moreover, the

expression the Chaiiman ofthe Committee used was

a serious reflection upon the judgment of the Pro

fessors who made the preliminary selection. It was
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undoubtedly their intention that nothing but ora

tions should be delivered in Library Hall ; antl we

think none who heard the production that received

"honorable mention
"

as
"

an essay," will consider

it other than a most excellent oration.

LAST
week we referred to the non-resident proles

sors, praving that they might come quickly. We

were mistaken in leaving our readers to infer that

there had bee if no arrangements made with regard

to them. Next term the University will have the

privilege of listening
to some unusually interesting

courses. On the eighteenth of April next, at twelve

M., in Room T, Professor John Fiske, of Cam

bridge, will deliver the first of a series of seven lec

tures on American History. Professor Fiske is the

author of a work on
"

Popular Myths," and is highly

esteemed abroad as a lecturer. He has for sonic-

time been lecturing on American History in Eng

land, and is to lecture this year in Belgium and

France upon the same subject. Professor Goldwin

Smith is expected to deliver a course of lectures on

English Historv during the coming term. These

two courses of lectures will be a valuable comple

ment to the studies in Constitutional History of the

past two terms. In addition to these, Prolessor

Bovesen will deliver a course of twenty or more lec

tures on German Literature. '] hese are too well

known here to need any comment. With these

provisions for their growing necessities, the Seniors

need have little anxiety on account ofthe scarcity of

non-resident lecturers.

tent to everybody that the singing is far below what

it should be. We have a very excellent leader, but

one man, however sweet and sonorous his voice may

be, can not hope to make a success of the singing

unless he has assistance. The Glee Club is in ex

cellent condition at present and comprises many

fine voices. We would suggest to the "powers that

be" that an effort be made to get them to form a

choir of some kind, and perform the singing that is

necessarv. Thev would certainly be able to render

the grand old hymns in a style worthy of them ;

thev would do away with the present state of affairs,

which is positivc-lv disgraceful, and at the same time,

form an aditional feature of attraction for the ser

vices.

'"PHE time is rapidly approaching, when the

services at Sage chapel will be begun for the

spring term. These chapel exercises are extremelv

interesting antl instructive, but there is one respect

in which they are a decided and pitiable failure. We

refer to the singing. The eminent divines, who

occupy our pulpit, olten express great astonishment

at finding such poor singing in a college where thev

naturally expect to encounter many fine voices and

excellent music. We can partly explain the matter

by saving that almost all the singing that is done

takes place in the societies, antl that the membeis o|

the fraternities are not as a rule, the most assiduous

persons in the world in their attendance at chapel
service. However, be this as it may, the fact is pa-

P)ROBABLY before this issue of the Era reaches

the hands of readers, the Faculty will have made

its decision in the matter of Soph. vs. Fresh. It

was decidedly a matter of surprise to the general

public that that august body took any notice of it ;

it was a matter of greater surprise that a member of

the Faculty espoused the cause of one of the parties

to a purely harmless and stupendously nonsen

sical piece of fun. We venture to predict, with

all respect for the motives that may influence the de

cision of the Faculty, that if that decision savors of

anything of pedagogy or of undue haste, it will be

found decidedly unpopular by the general public
and all the classes of undergraduates alike. The

Freshmen had as much fun out of the affair as did

the Sophomores ; and the upperclassmen welcomed

anything that would give a spice to the "stale mo

notony" of Ithaca life. If the younger class, as we

hear, are to a man thoroughly ashamed of the

means by which they outwitted the Sophomores;
and if the latter.as we are given to understand, have

overlooked that act. it is evident that the present

good feeling between them, as the outcome of a

frolic, is a highly desirable state of affairs that iniidit

not to be disturbed by anybody. We venture to

predict that if the matter is not opened again bv the

influence of a third party, nothing will occur to dis

turb the good feeling. But if it prows to be but the

beginning of trouble for some oi the late participa
tors, we feel that we shall be ashamed to chronicle the

result.

These are our opinions expressed freely, while \et
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we do not know the outcome of the Faculty's de

liberations ; and we express them with a great deal of

satisfaction because we have strong reasons to think

that thev are the general sentiments of the students of

whom we boast of being the representative.

T^HE usual crowd met last Friday evening in Li-

brarv Hall. Phe Freshman was there, the

Sophomore also ; and a select group of upper-class

men gathered in the space about the door. There

was the usual avalanche of curious townspeople

that poured in and monopolized almost every avail

able seat as soon as the doors were opened, so that

it was with difficulty that students and professors

from the hill who cam.1 in 'busses, could find seats.

There were the usual flowers, the usual applause at

the entrance of University notables, and at the several

exits ofthe several orators. In fact, it was the same

Woodford competition that we have listened to so

many times from back seats and dark corners, where

all were packed into the minimum of space to the

maximum of discomrort our bodies were capable of.

It is time, we think, that the University authorities,

when they hire Library Hall for anv exercise to

which students are invited, arrange that only a limited

number be admitted, and, whoever these may be,

be seated comfortably in at least enough space to

permit of the occasional stretching of one's limbs ;

for there are periods when everyone gets "tired."

Of these, the last competition offered several, un

necessary to specify, for they must be patent to all.

When the non-resident Professors come, we hope
we can listen to them without being reminded every

now and then that our neighbors have knees and

elbows. If it is the desire ofthe University authori

ties to cultivate in the townspeople a taste for free

lectures, they should provide a more commodious

hall. We hope they will also hereafter remember

that there are a certain number of auditors who pay

into the treasury of the University, each a sum of

money, at the beginning of every term ; and we

hope they will in the future care for the privileges of

this class better than they have cared for them in the

past.

'"PHE Acta Columbiana contained in its last issue an

editorial upon the boating relations of Columbia

and Cornell that deserves more than passing notice.

We shall most decidedly take some exceptions to the

assertions therein made, and say, regarding the opin
ions expressed, that we sincerely regret that the Ada

saw fit to express them. It says that up >n the an

nouncement of the Boat Club to send its four to

England in 1S7S "as a representative of the

Columbia College Bot Club alone," there was

raised a storm of opposition by us, "to whose

good-will, at least, we supposed we were entitled

from our previous honorable contests together."
Cornell made opposition to the plan of Columbia's

sending her crew to England, because she under

stood, as everybody else did, that it was to go out as

the champion college crew of America; when,

however, Columbia abandoned that title, her crew

went as the representative of Columbia College
alone, with our best wishes. WE? never "denied"

the Columbia crew the "right to go abroad as rep-

resentitives of anything
"

; we desired to be just and

desire to have justice done us now. ( )ur intention

is to send a crew to Henley this summer as a repre

sentative of Cornell University, an institution whose

crews have won within the last eight vears more and

better contested victories on the water than those of

any other college in America, and, it is to go

only as a representative of Cornell University ; but

on glancing at our past record, and more especially
that of last year, we think it will be entitled to as

much, or even more, consideration from its op

ponents as was Columbia's in 187S. We should, if

it were possible, be glad to send the crew as the

champion college crew of America; but inasmuch as

there seems to be no possible way of deciding the

championship, we shall never think of assuming

that title for it. If Cornell rowed Columbia, she

would have to hold herself responsible to every col

lege crew that laid claim to the championship, and

there would be plenty.

Moreover, the idea of sending a crew to England

is not a new one here. In 1877, the money was

almost raised and everything was ready for the trans-

.Vtlantic trip, when circumstances interfered to pre

vent it. As the matter stands now, the great major

ity of Cornell men are anxious that no challenge be

entertained from any crew ; for that would, to a cer

tain extent, throw a doubt upon the feasibility of

the English contest.

One word more : we have a great respect for

Columbia, and always have had. We have no
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doubt but we shall be ready to meet her crew in

preference to any other as soon as can be arranged

after we have fulfilled our present engagements. II

we are defeated this year, we have no doubt we shall

be able to bear it with a manliness that will contrast

very favorably with the manner in which the Acta

Columbiana bore the defeat of last summer. We

shall not, however, presume to teach anv "unsuc

cessful aspirants for intercollegiate honors a lesson

they sorely need to learn
"

; no, not even Columbia.

As to the "controversy
"

the Acta mentions, we were

not aware that any other college journal, or body of

college students, had infringed on the Ada's patent

of that article. We are sorry if they have done

so.

THE WOODFORDS.

At precisely eight o'clock last Friday evening
Yice-President Russel and Prolessors Shackford and

Corson mounted the platform of Library Hall and

took their seats under the "No License "mottoes

and decorations.

Scarcely had the noise and uproar of arrivals sub

sided when the Yice-President introduced the first

orator of the evening, WE S. Ostrander, whose oration
was entitled

"

Forms of Government as Products of

National Character." The production was an excel

lent one throughout. It showed a wide range of

historical reading and originality in thought and

conception. Mr. Ostrander's delivery was not am

bitious ; he made but few gestures, each of which
were as nearly perfect as any made duting the even

ing, and added force to what he said. The faults

noticeable were, a very slight stiffness of carriage,
and a peculiarity of voice which undoubtedly was

due to a slight cold from which he was suffering.
The attention of the audience was held completely
through the delivery of this somewhat lengthy vet in

teresting oration.

Next came W. H. Moses, who delivered a p:o
duction on "The Poet in the 'I ime of „Esch\ lus
and of Shakespeare." Mr. Moses' oration, though
abounding in thought clothed in good language,
failed to meet the requirements ofthe subject. His

delivery was earnest, but poorly conceived. Almost
all his gestures detracted from the effect of the spo
ken words. His voice was used quite well, being
flexible and pleasant ; but at times his enunciation
was too rapid.
After a lew moments, William B. Ilovt was an

nounced. When he stepped on the platlurm to de
liver his oration on "'I'he Stoic and Christian Types
of Civilization," every one in the hall could see that
he was unwell. However, he made a manful
effort to deliver what was one of the best ora

tions of the evening. His gestures were almost

too many ; but some of them aside from a

slight stillness, were excellent. We sincerely wished

that Mr. Hoyt had been in better physical condi

tion.

Amid a hum of expectation, Gertrude W. Yan

Pelt came before the audience. Being the only

voung lady who has appeared on the Woodford

stage for some vears, her position was a peculiar one

because of the comparisons that would, from the qual

ity of her production arise to the advantage or disad

vantage of her sex. Her oration, "Life the High
est Art" was not surpassed by any ; it showed much

imaginative power both in thought and language ;

yet its ideas did not approach in solidity and

breadth those of Mr. Ostrander's, a difference that

undoubtedly was caused by the characters of the sub

jects. Miss Yan Pelt's delivery held the closest at

tention of the audience from beginning to end, and

undoubtedly commanded more sympathy than any

other's of the orators. She was extremely self-pos
sessed and made no ambitious gestures. Her mu

sical voice was heard in every part of the hall, even

when it sank almost to a whisper.
Next came James S. Ainslie who spoke on "The

Stoic and Christian Types of Civilization.
"

In our

estimation, his oration was neither in matter no man

ner superior to Mr. Hoyt's. The ideas were not

extraordinarily novel, a number of the examples
were not the best that could have been selected, and

the subject was treated almost entirely from a theo

logical standpoint. There was very little secular

breath and liberality in it. It was, however, good
of its kind ; good as a specimen of pulpit oratory.
The delivery was exceedingly vigorous, and in a

somewhat exaggerated pulpit style. Mr. Ainslie

gave one the idea of his being very earnest ; and

that part of the audience in the back part of the

hall evidently attributed to the speaker's earnest

ness the rapidity of his utterance that at times de

fied an understanding of the meaning oi what he

was saying.
Last came Ira A. Place, whose oration was entitled

"d'here is a Mystery in the Soul of State.
"

d'his

oration was well written and well arranged, but

failed to impress upon the audience a verv definite

idea of what the "mystery" was, that Mr. Place was

talking about. His delivery showed the evil effects

of overtraining, and, though ambitious, failed to

rouse much sympathy for the speaker's subject in the
minds of the hearers. His voice was musical, and
his enunciation and emphasis good.

1 he Judges immediately retired, and in about the

space ol eight minutes, the Hon. Douglas Board-
man ascended the platform, and delivered an ora

tion not down on the programme, the purport of
which was that they had decided to award die Wood
ford Prize of i 88 i to James S. Ainslie, reserving for
Miss Gertrude Yan Pelt the Honorable Mention.
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The floral tributes of the friends of the orators

were costly and magnificent, and at least equaled
the best of the kind that Ithaca has yet seen at a

Woodford Competition.

NORFHWIfSTERN ALUMNI BANQUET.

Chicago, March 6, 1881.

To the Editors of the Condi Era .

Ihe fourth annual banquet ofthe Cornell Associ

ation ofthe Northwest, with all itsaccompanving in

cidents, came, and is already a matter of the past.
To you Cornellians in Ithaca, drawing vigorously
from the copious fountain for your future lives, the

occasion, doubtless was and is, of but a moderate

degree of interest ; but, if you mav be the means of

sending ever so meager an account of the occasion

to those that have tasted of the cup of separation
from the familiar halls and walks, not to sav from

the many faces that during their stay in your village
grew to be a daily essential, you will unquestionably
be regarded with genuine gratitude. It is believed

therefore a few words from here will be accepta
ble.

The banquet was in every respect a decidedly joy
ful occasion. Notwithstanding the antagonism of

the snow fiend, the reception foom at the hotel was

early in the evening the scene of a series of most joy
ful surprises. One by one from every direction on

land about our city slightly changed faces passed un

der the arch, to be greeted most enthusiastically bv

those who had either almost forgotten them or as

soon looked for them there as in former evenings
in a classical vineyard.

By t!:e hour assigned for sitting down to supper,
there had assembled a goodly lot of Cornelia's sons.

In the midst ofthe re-establishments of former friend

ships and resumptions of the threads of former ac

quaintances, the President of the Association an

nounced that a most sumptuous table was awaiting
the assembly. Whereupon George D. Bills, A. J.

Jukes. Henry Tifft, Frank P. Wheeler, Philip Bar

nard, Charles E. Nixon, H. B. Seely, D, F. Flan

nerv,, B. R. Cahn, John N. Tilton, A. J. Durland,
G. WE Murray, Louis Falkenau, Fred. M. Mann,
Fred. G. Andrew, Dr. R. H. Corwin, Daniel Mar

tin, J. P. Sutor, W. P. Abbott, Charles W. Hink-

ley, Kdgar L. Jayne and Charles L.-vings, followed

later in the evening by YA. S. Adams, walked arm

in arm along the extended corridor ofthe Grand Pa

cific Hotel and into the magnificent, brilliantly illu

mined hall. Here the hearts ofthe assembled bodv

received additional cheer ; and as course after course

was served and partaken of, the good feeling of all

increased with equal pace. Ere long the merry
murmur indicated that pitch of joy which in vain

seeks expression in every day English, and, the note

being struck, with one accord all broke forth in

good old merry college songs.

During the service ofthe various courses, and th.
fastidious appreciation of their line qualities s

shower of re] urtces darted back and forth across' the
table and a stream of jubilant songs swelled the air
and reverberated in the spacious hall.
d'he inner man contented, the pipe of peace was

lit ; and, whilst the delicate wreathes of smoke

playfully encircled and entwined all into a body
more and more united in sympathies, the toast

master, Charles Livings, took possession of the as

sembly; and with a happy knack so peculiar to
"

Levings," a list of toasts was presented and cheer-

full}-, jocosely and enthusiastically responded to by
the various speakers called up >n. Phe Correspond
ing Secretary spoke for the absentees. He had with
him many regrets from those that would but could
not be present : they were from WE G. MeMath,
Recorder of Deeds, Bay City, Mich.; J. J. McYean^
Chief Engineer of the D.-troit, Lansing; an 1 North
ern railroad, Ionia, Mich.; A. J. Rogers, Milwau

kee, Alich. ; George H. Lathrop. Detroit, Mich.;
Captain J. N. Ostrom, Detroit, Mich. : C WE Soul-

ley, Milford, Mich.; WE A. Ames, Novil, Mich.;

H.J. Gilbert, Ottawa, 111.; T. Worthington, Jr.,'
Pittsfield; WE S. Barnard, Ithaca, N. Y. ; C. li.

Carpenter, Chicago ; M. M. Ross, Indianapolis,
Ind.; Howard Russell, Milwaukee, Wis.; Will

Brown. St Louis, Mo. ; Frank Ferris, St. Louis,
Mo.; E. H. C.le, St. Louis, M... ; Will N. Rudd^
Brookside, Wis. ; A. C. Lindemuth, Richmond,
Ind.; G. F. Belinger, Des Moines, Iowa; Messrs.

O'Garro and Devens, Des Moines, Iowa; James
O'Neill, Nealsville, Wris. ; D. S. Jordan, Blooming
ton, Ind.; O. Mosher, Dallas Center, Iowa; Fred

G. Webber, Laporte, Ind.; and F. WE Spence,
Fond du Lac, Wis. No one supposed for a mo

ment that WE H. French, of the Western Associated

Press of this city, would be anywhere on the even

ing of the banquet except with the festive gathering;
but to the surprise of many, he was wanting. La

ter in the evening the following telegram was re

ceived :

Ckf.vei.and, Ohio, Feb. 28, '81.

To the Hon. J. B. Drake,

Grand Pacific Hotel :

Please tell the Cornell Alumni that I was called

away suddenly and cannot dine with them [Monday

evening, as I intended. I shall, however, be with

Garfield, and will secure all of them cabinet posi

tions. w- H- French.

d'he atonement was, as might be expected,

perfectly satisfactory. To the toast
"

News from the

New University," John N. Tilton responded. At

the call for
"

Reminiscenses from the Old Universi

tv," the points of Edgar L. Jayne's mustachios re

ceived an extra twist ; and a significant twinkle of

that gentleman's expressive eyes told tales in a

o-lance as the scenes of the ghostly gatherings of the
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old "Dagger and Serpents" and ofthe "Owls" rose

once more from the dark pits of their repose.

Jayne had them at his command ; antl ere he would

let them return to their places of abode, the younger
Cornellians present were indulged to a liberal view

of them. "d'he Civil Engineer" was responded to

by Louis Falkenau; "Recollections
"

bv A. J.
Durland; "d'he Bar,

"

by D. F. Flannerv; "Ihe

Press,
'

by C. E. Nixon; "College Journalism," bv

j. T. Sutor; "Business,
"

by C. W. Hinckley; and

"Medicine," by Dr. R. H.t orwin.

How can a letter writer convey to you the wit,
the humor antl the language of the eves and ges
tures that convey ten times better the feelings of the

joyful hearts, than words ever were thought of doing?
How can he convey to you the spirit of earnestness

pervading the joyful atmosphere of an assembly like

this? Mirth and song had taken possession of the

assembly as one speaker after another gave vent to

feelings which arise on occasions like this.

d'he President, George D. Bills, reminded all that

some necessary business must be transacted before

the meeting could be adjourned, d'he election of a
new set of officers was thereupon proceeded with,
which resulted as follows; President, Henry Tifft';
Vice President, Philip Barnard ; Corresponding Sec

retary, Charles Harmon ; Recording Secretary anil

d'reasurer, Charles WE Hinklev. Several resolutions
of practical interest to the Association were then car

ried, after which the President-elect was introduced
into the chair.

The hour had grown late by this time, and with
a few more closing, farewell songs, the fourth annual

banquet and meeting of the Cornell Association of
the Northwest, by far the most memorable ofthe en

tire number, was declared adjourned ; and the mem
bers present, with renewed cheer and buoyant hearts
reluctantly withdrew from the elegant banquet hall,
in which they had felt themselves once more drawn
close to each other to realize the lasting bonds of ele
vated manhood. As ever, truly yours,'

—P. B.

ANOIHER FRESHMAN ~SUPPER.

d'hursday evening, March 3d, while Sophomores
and Fresh-wt// were gathering at the Ithaca Hotel,
the young ladies of the Freshman class, having ob'-*
tained the necessary permission of "Ma "Kinney
met at Mrs. Coles on Fast Buffalo st.

, thereto enjoy
themselves in a thoroughly unique fashion, d'he
voimg ladies have a complete class organization among
themselves; and under the charge of this, thev
held their supper while the gentlemen Freshmen
were drinking weak lemonade and breathing dire
threats against the Sophomores in the town.

Suffice to say, Mrs. Cole outdid herself at the

supper. When the dishes and remnants of the least
(it was a feast, for Cornell girls are good eaters)
were cleared away, the literary exercises began. 'Pile

President, Helen M. Oakes, announced the various

literary officers in their order, d'hey were, E. N.

Bassett, Essayist, who read a paper entitled,

"d'houghts About Girls;" the Historian, Char

lotte Smith; the Poet, Helen M. Oakes. After

music, "Alma Mater," the Toast Master. Maud

Gage, took charge of the exercises, and called for

toasts as follows :

I. Cornell, -

"

Here is everything advantageous to lift-."
—

Tempest.

II. Our Homes, ...

"

Be it ever so humble, there's no place like horn :."
—

Payne.
III. Co-education and Co-eds, -

"

I would found an institution where any person can

find instruction in any study."
—Ezra Cornell.

XN . Our Professors, to whom we owe an infin

ite debt of gratitude,

V. The Hoys of '84, - - - -

Voung men think old men fools, but old men know

young men lo be so."

—Camden.

VI. d'he Absent Ones, -

"

Though lost to sight, to mem'ry dear."

WII. The Fair Woodford of '84. -

"

Our hearts, our hopes, are all wilh thee."
—

Longfellow.

VIII. Our Future Lives. May our efforts be

to make them pure, happy, and hope
ful,

IN. The Girls of 84, - - - -

"

As merry as the day is long."
—Much Ado About Xothing.

"

Faith's noblest thing, a woman perfected
"

—Lozuell

^

Music followed the toasts, after which Gertrude
Van Dusen delivered the Prophecy, d'he supper
broke up about twelve o'clock, and the tired Misses
of 84 took their wav Sage-ward.
Little suspecting what the powers of evil in the

persons of the Sophomore Misses had in store for
them against their coming, they went to their rooms
to seek repose. But alas! Sad to relate, no re

pose was to be had in bed, bereft of quilts, sheets
and pillows. .Moreover, the rooms looked as

though a small tempest had blown through them,
spiriting away whatever was essential to the enjoy
ment of life after dark ; lamps, chairs and books
were, for a lime, not to be found. A shift was made
to pass away the hours till the dawn, and then' an
investigation of this stupendous hazing affair was in
t uder.

d'hus ended the first Ladies' Class Supper
d'here is m. roson why the good taste oi' the Fresh
man fair should not be followed bv those of suc
ceeding classes, if thev think the Ithaca Hotel at

midnight, in company of four times their number of
their boy-classmates, is not the proper place for social
reunions.
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THE POEPIC FA CCT LI '.

■'

Many are pints who have never penn'd
Their inspirations and perchance the best."

—/.')■>-,.«.

-A poo,
But don't know it."

—Old Pr.nrrl:

Calliope, my darling, I pray you be White,
And Russd around and assist me to-night.
Let my Pegasus travel at Dexter's own gait,
So that when I am ready, I won't have to Wait.

I am but an zp-Prcntiss and therefore may Flagg ;

So Gage well the strength of my Parnassian nag,

And as she (7<</rvj the way with her White Wings se

rene,

Don't for s sake, I pray you, B Wilder B

Grcc n.

We do not come to chant "the hanging of the

Crane,
"

And what is still Morris, \h\ Smith shall remain

As sweet to the taste as an Oliver peach.
So let us dis-CE/-.ivo7 what's easiest to reach,
For Wilson go to Law or to Potter to ILwdt

Still finer as old A in Sdiacffer would do it.

I Fiske is retained by him who is Callwdl

In the Church, the Hale Eerr who presides o'er Cor

nell,
We must take a

"

Steb
"

higher that's hire a Stch,
If the French we've forgot seems too tangled a Webb.

S.. Consteirk up your brain Lucas a non lucendo ;

Lo>k in what end you win but avoid inuendo.

If your Harris too thin you can get a Nwcomb,
(Jr do as Mark Anthony used to at Rome.

But Fue/ics'd now too much we can easily close,
And bid all a good night au revoir bun rc/ios.

- K. K. K. 0. 0.

MECLING OF IHE MA FHEMAPICAL

CLUB.

The Mathematical Club met on Wednesday even

ing in Professors Wait and Mackoi.ns's rooms in

Cascadilla, for the first time, d he meeting was

called to order by the President, Professor Oliver.

The first subject was the
"

Greatest Common Divi

sor," which was introduced by Mr. Kelso. He

stated that the contractions to be used, consisted in,

ist, Cse of detached coefficients ; 2d, Workjng
from right to left, and vice versa ; 3d, L'sing nega

tive numbers as multipliers. Fie used four central

columns in his work. After he had explained the

methods, he applied them to an example. Profes

sor Oliver next took up the subject, using the same

methods, with the exception of using two columns,
instead of four ; he also introduced some further

contractions. Phe discussion was then taken up bv

Mr. Jones, who gave
"

d'he Italian Method." d'he

subject was then laid on the table for future consid

eration. Mr. Garver gave an original demonstration
ofthe melting point of carbon. Phe Club then ad

journed till next Wednesday, when Professors Wait
and Crandall, Miss Gilbert and Mr. Rites, will ad
dress the Club. All are welcome.

SFORFLARE SHERMAN TO DR. POFFER.

d'RF..\st ky Department, Washington.
Prof. X. H. Potter,

My Dear Sir .-

I am in receipt of yours of the 2cth ultimo, re

questing to be furnished with copies of my last' an
nual report for the use of your classes hi political
economy.

I have directed to be sent to your address one

hundred copies of the Finance Report, which con

tains the Bureau Reports as well as the Report ofthe

Secretary.
Your attention is called to the accompanying ta

bles and documents, from which mav be obtained

an epitomized history ol" the transactions of the

Treasury Department for all the years of our History
as well as for the last fiscal year.

Your reference to the study of my report as a

proper medium of inculcating the principles of politi
cal c-conomv is quite flattering, for which please ac

cept my thanks.

These documents should be considered as the

results ofthe application of sotitid principles of po
litical economy rather than the full realization ofthe

science ; but it is to be hoped that the careful studv

of political economy as a science will secure higher
results for the future, and this should be the object
ofthe voting gentlemen in pursuing their studies.

Very truly vours.

John Sherman.

THE CORNELL BOA T.

Wedesdav, Mr. Waters, of d'rov. put on the mod

el what will in time be the boat in which our

crew will row in England this summer. The boat

will be known as the
"

Cornell Model," anil will be

almost exactly the same as the famous
"

dyne .Mod

el
"

boat in which the Wards on Saratoga Lake, in

1S71, won their international victory, rowing four

miles with one turn in 24 : 4;
—the fastest four-

oared time on record, d'he boat will be left on the

model in the drying room an extraordinary length of

time—perhaps two weeks— to insure stillness and

o-ood seasoning. Its dimensions will be, length

41 ft. 6 in., width 21 in
, depth 8 1-4 in. Its water

lines will be finer than those of any English boat,

and Mr. Waters is confident that it will be the fast

est boat ever made for a heavy crew. Mr. M. F.

Davis is expected here Saturday from Portland. Me.,

to take the measurements of the crew, and to gi\e

the final directions regarding the rigging. Inas

much as he is the patentee of a great number of im

provements in racing boats and has made the rig

ging of them a specialty for several years past, it is
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safe to say that the Cornell boat will be one in

which our boys will be bound to give a good ac

count of themselves.

CORNELLIANA.

—Owing to a press of other and more valuable

matter,
"

Exchanges" are omitted from this num

ber, as is also the "College World."

—This is the last Era of this term, next week

being "cramming week."

—

'S3. We're the stuff ! 'S3.
—Hello, Bob ! Have you seen Rappleye ?

—McGraw, the florist of Binghamton, was pat
ronized extensively for the Woodford floral trib

utes.

—d he Xavy Board wish to extend their thanks to

Mr. Newman for the use of the piano at the Xavv

ball.

—The Sophs made the three "unfortunates" of

last Wednesday evening, drink to the success of '83
with milk.

—The retiring policemen had a celebration on

the $50 paid their chief by '84, to bring back the
innocent ones.

—Pach, 'No's Photographer, sent us a large group
of ex-President Hayes' Cabinet. It is on exhibition
at Miss Ackley's.
—d'he Temperance meeting Sundav afternoon

will be addressed by Mr. Badger and several mem

bers of the Faculty.

—Should Princeton withdraw from the Childs' I

Cup Race at Philadelphia, there is a prospect of

Cornell's admittance.

—A Soph, speaking to one ofthe Woodford men

on last Friday evening, very innocently asked him,
"

if he had got his oration learned ?"

—

"

H. '82," has a communication in the Sun
which for poor taste and ungentle-manliness, exceeds
anything we have read for some time.

— In Sophomore French, a would-be-Woodford-
man, translated ; Avez-vmts a hicher encore i/uch/u,
trail P Have you yet some trait to laugh at?

—On dit, that the Juniors are making a credit
able appearance in their oratorical efforts. Vca, the
Junior is cunning, and laveth low for the W'ood-
f( >rd !

^

—Every member of Prof. Potter's sections in Pol.
Econ. should obtain Secretary Sherman's pamphlet
on the Refunding Bill. It can be obtained at the
Business Office.

— ihe Glee Club Concert will occur Monday
evening next, in Library Hall, despite the repeated
announcement made in the shiner that it will be on

1 uesdav evening.

---At the Unitarian Church, on Sunday evening,
| Mr. Badger's Lecture will treat "The .Agreement of

Physics and Metaphysics, that the Ultimate Fact in

Xature is Spiritual not Material."

—d'here will be a meeting of the Navy Directors

and Henley Committee this evening at Dr. Yan

Cleefs office at 7 o'clock, sharp. Business of im

portance will be brought up before the Committee

and Directors, and it is desired that all may te

present.

—d'he board of editors for this year's Cornelian

has been chosen, and they have already entered upon
their labors. Indications point to a lively number.

1 he editors are as follows : Piace, Shiras and Os

trander, '81; Cole, Dibble, Catlin and Horr, '82;

Avery, 'S3.
—d'he President ofthe University of Pennsylvania

Boat Club says, in a letter to a Cornell man, that

there is some talk among them of sending a crew to

compete at Henley for the Visitor's Challenge Cup.
Wouldn't it make a lively race if two American col

lege crews were there ?

—When the Freshmen were forming to march
down to the Ithaca Hotel, one thought it would be

Wdl(es) to allow him to march in the center, as he
was a prominent man, and the Sophs wanted to

kidnap him. d'o show that he had provided for any
contingency that might happen, he had concealed
his supper ticket in his stocking. Ah ! Freshman !

— 1 he students who expected the small paper-
covered Finance Report were much surprised to be
handed a large, cloth bound volume which has

quite an imposing appearance, d'he discussion on

the Report is held three days in the week at 12 ;

but, as that hour conflicts with Military Science and

Physics there is not as large an attendance as could
be wished.

—An excursion is being organized by Prof. Rob
erts to Guelph, Canada, via Xiagara Falls. This is

designed primarily for the class ni Agriculture, but
other stutlents will be welcomed. It is proposed to
visit the School of Agriculture situated there and in

vestigate the methods of agriculture there used.
Phe names of those who wish to go should have
been in to-day. Arrangements will speedily be
completed.

—d'he "Mozarts" rendered "

Athaliah
"

on

Monday and Tuesday evenings before houses which
should have been larger, d'he music is quite diffi
cult and hardly of the kind to be appreciated bv the
average ear, but the

"

Mozarts
"

did not disappoint
the expectations ol their friends. Had the choruses
followed more promptly on Professor Corson's read
ing, the effect would have been better.

—It is absolutely necessary that a Junior Univer
sity crew be organized. d'he Xavy Board state very

clearly that with S 1 Es departure from colleo little
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experienced boating material will be left. '83 has

fine boating material if it can only be worked. '82

has men quite worthy of places in the University
boat. Of '84 we cannot speak, yet the enthusiasm

the Freshmen displayed while preparing for the Fall

Regatta betokens well for their college boating.
— Dr. Wilson conferred to-day with Mr. Concklin

about the matter of an assembly room for the stud

ents. He said there were rooms that could be

made available by next term, Room 49 North Uni

versitv and the room in the basement of South Uni

versity directly under, and the same size as, the Fac

ulty room. The matter is before the students for

their action. It would be a good plan for them to

have a general meeting at an early date, and make

heir preferences known.

— The Navy Directors are taking steps to have as

strong a crew next year as we have this. It is a

well-known fact that we lose three ofthe men on the

present crew at the end of this year ; and so it is

really necessary that something should be done at

■ .nee to get men in training to fill their places. Let

those in '82, 'S3 and '84, who have any desire for

the honor of being on our University crew go to

work at once and try for a seat in the boat of the

best college crew ofthe world.

—The next regular meeting ofthe Cornell Philo

sophical Society will be held in the Botanical Lec

ture room Saturday evening, March 12th, commen

cing at 7. 30. d he paper of the evening will be

read by Major Burbank, subject— "An account of

the military operations of the Franco-German war of

1870." We understand that the Society decided at

its last meeting to issue no special notices to its

members through the Post Office as has been done

heretofore, but will trust to the newspapers to insert

them.

—The
"

Minority
"

Seniors held a meeting in

Room T, at one o'clock to-day. Mr. d'aylor,
Chairman of the

"

Minority
"

Committee on Re

conciliation, reported the plan the joint Committee
had decided upon. A motion to accept it was car

ried. A motion to accept the terms offered was re

jected. A motion to refuse the offer was carried. A

motion to retain the Committee for further confer

ence with the
"

Majority's
"

Committee was lost. A

motion to discharge the Committee with the
"

Mi

nority's" thanks was carried. Much discussion was

had as to the terms proposed and other matters, d'he

meeting then adjourned.
—The "Majority" faction met in Room K. Mr.

Burr called the meeting to order and then called

Mr. Battin to the chair, and retired. Mr. Hoyt,
Secretary, pro tern, then read a communication from

Mr. Burr in which he resigned his office. Before

action was taken on this, it was deemed best to hear

the report of the Committee. It was presented by
Mr. Place. Mr. Clark moved that the report be

accepted. .Moved by Mr. Wilson to lay it on the
table. Carried. Mr. Place moved that' when the

meeting adjourn, it adjourn to Monday, 1 o'clock at

the same place. Carried. .Motion to adjourn, car
ried.

—d'he Sophomores have committed another

"deed of daring" which will draw upon them the

eyes of the entire University, d'hey have adopted
the Oxford cap ! d ne meeting yesterday for the

purpose of considering the question was wildly en

thusiastic. The matter had been pretty well can

vassed previous to the meeting, and the general
sentiment appeared to be strongly in favor of the

proposition. One Sophomore agreed to it on pure

ly patriotic grounds. He didn't think much of the

idea, but was ready to wear a wash-tub on the hill,
if 'S3 wanted it ! d'his was received with tumultu

ous approval. It was finally decided that the class

wear
"

mortar-boards" for class caps, d he question
of class pins came up, but was voted down, d'he

m. b. 's will make their appearance in the spring.

—A large number of students witnessed the cham

pionship game of billiards last Friday afternoon,
between Smith, '83, and Smith, '84, for it was felt

that this would be the game of the season. As usual,
the Sophomore distinguished himself by his brilliant

shots, while the Freshman won universal admiration

bv his careful play, ddie game was 200 points.
Mr. Mcintosh acted as Referee. Smith, '83, closed

the game by a brilliant run, and "game" was an

nounced by the Referee. To this decison there

were many objections, a number claiming that but

ten points had been made in Smith's run, while the

Referee decided eleven had been made. But it

seems that the Referee's decision should stand. All

bets, therefore, on Smith, '83, have won. As there

is not universal satisfaction, another game will prob

ably be played early next term.

PERSONALIA.

F. C. Wood, '74, is in business at Buffalo, N. Y.

S. B. Turner, 'So, is studying law in the office of

Judge Finch.

Professor H. S. White will spend the coming

summer vacation abroad.

F. D. White, 'Si, will probably return next term

to graduate with his class.

H. C. Johnson, '73, has been appointed Profes

sor of Latin in Lehigh University.

E. K. Rossiter, '75, has been in town the past

week, the guest of Professor
Hewett.

F. B. Alexander, '74, is with the Union Rattan

Manufacturing Company, in Brooklyn, N. \.

Chvrles Atwjuo, formerly 'So, has just graduated

from the .Medical Department of th.2 Iowa State

University, and will hereafter be in Moravia, N.Y
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Louis Falkenau. '73, First Assistant Engineer of
the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad,

spent a few days in town visiting his old friends.

He left last night.
F. WE WE\rthorst, '74, City Engineer of Massil-

lon, Ohio, in 1876, at present Secretary ofthe Wart-

horst .Manufacturing Company, is in town, remin 1-

ing himself of the good old davs gone bv.

BOOK NOPICES.

[C .nlnbiue.l. |

d'HE Duties of Women, by Frances Power Cobbe
Geo. H. Ellis, Boston.

Among the recent publications, a course of lec
tures by E. P. Cobbe, collected under the title of
"

I he Duties of Women," certainly claims attention.
It is an earnest, eloquent appeal to the women of

to-day. Perhaps Miss Cobbe's attitude toward what
is known as the "woman's question

"

is too well un
derstood to need comment here, and it is evident

throughout the whole of these lectures. One of the
remarkable features of the work is, that it can be
read by those who may be prejudiced either way in

regard to the cause the author has espoused, with
out any jarring of the feelings, d'he coloring of

sincerity and true womanliness throughout is too

evident to fail to command sympathy.
The book is written for the exigencies of the

time. Assuming a broader plane of action for
woman as something inevitable, the question Miss
Cobbe raises and attempts to answer is, How shall

they comport themselves during the present crisis ?
She confesses she sees "numberless threatening
rocks ahead," and asks "Wdiat is it which must de-
termine whether this great change, fraught with
such infinite consequences to humanity, will be a

benefit or an injury, a blessing or a.curse ? // must
be the conduct of women themselves during the great
transition.

"

The thoughts are presented in a simple and pleas
ing maimer. .Many may sound like mere truisms.
Some may be only gentle reminders of dutv. but
there are more which carry something fresh and
new to the mind.

One lecture is devoted to the personal duties of
women, but the largest part of the work deals with
her social duties. She addresses them as mothers
daughters, sisters, wives and members of society'
and says to the latter, "My great panacea for mak
ing society at once better and more enjoyable would
be to cultivate greater sincerity.

"

That .Miss Cobbe, in her efforts for reform tie- I
sires in no way to weaken what is now best in wo- I
man, but only to strengthen what is weakest will he I
seen from the following :

"

It is h-re, in the lacul-
ty ol noble, disinterested, unselfish love, that lies the
true gilt and power of our womanhood,— the power

which makes us, not the equals of men (I never care
to claim such equality), but their equivdents, more
than their equivalents in a moral sense."—

"

In pic
turing, then, the ideal life of woman in her home

and in society, I should utterly fail if I did not con

vey to you my sense that it must be supremely a lov

ing life."
Earnestly as woman's entrance into public life is

upheld, the writer at the same time foresees that the

immediate results of such a move may be dangerous.
In that spirit the book is written.

—G. WE V. P.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—Dec. 30, Salvini.

Dec. 31, Buffalo Bill.— Tablet.

—d'here was a young Freshman, urbane,
Io Columbia came with a cane,

But a Soph took the stick

And that Freshie did lick—

Wdiich astonished that Freshman, with pain.
—A eta Columbiana.

Epitaph.

Here rests a woman in the lap of Earth,
To Bacchus and Gambrinus all unknown ;

Loud laughed Ice-water at her humble birth,
And pale-eyed Dropsy marked her for his own.

—Harvard Lampoon.
-Kiss me, Lucile, just once again :

Your lips, like roses freshly wet,
Touch mine and make me quite forget

That I grow old like other men.

Do you remember far back, when
I whispered, ere our lips first met,

"

Kiss me, Lucile ?
"

How many years ? Did you sav ten,
Since we were caught in Cupid's net ?

Ah, well ! your lips are roses vet :

dime only makes them sweeter"; then

Kiss me, Lucile !

—Acta.

— I here were several young men of this college,
Who ceased the pursuance of knowledge,

But an order there came,

In the Facility's name,
And those men are no more of this college

—College ALcrcury.
—Junior {translating from the French)—

••

The

I^- t-^f--sick" y>^-_^X,(. no, „nt tie
Unld «»f the baker, the child of the b.dvrcss

"

Ju„ or
-"W ell am t the child of the bakeress the child of
.ebtker?

^Mv
- 0X0, no, not in French ; not

'» ^cndi. Kio true! —Berkeleyan.
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Some shy, sinful Sophs at Cornell
Of the Freshman class feast got a smell,

And said thev "We must

Make all efforts to bust

This little affair sure as L.
"

So while the kids napped in the night
d'heir officials were kidnapped from sight ;

But the vigilant cops
Knocked the joke from its props,

And the banquet proceeded all right.
—Express.

Sounds of sadness.

Full dreary is the whistling wind

Which sweeps the leaves away,
Or rain which patters on the roof

Throughout the live-long day.

The church-bell tolling for the dead,
The sea on rock-strewn shore,

A time-worn, wearying refrain

Are murmuring evermore.

But if I know a sadder note

Than nature's harp hath played,
'Tis the fruitless suction of the straw

As I finish mv lemonade.

—Harvard Advocate.

SPECIAL NOPICES.

— The best board and i-leasant rooms at 40 S.

Aurora Street.

—Go to Miss Ackley's fur the finest stationery. Subscrip
tions for the Eka ate received

— If yoi want good fitting and fashionable clothes cut or

made, call on E. Englisli, Tailor and Cutter Wilgus Block.

— A visit to the dentist is nut always agreeable, but on this

account should not be delayed. At Mclotte's office as little

pain is inflicted as is consistent with the performing uf perfect
operations.

— Finch & Apgar are the agents in Iihaca for the sale ol

the publications of the American l.'ook Exchange which they
furnish at the publisher's prices adding only the postage.
Call at their store aud see the cheapest books ever before pub
ished.

— Students can buy NEite books, Scratch Tablets. Station

ery, Pencils, Pens. Ink Stands, I 'rawing and Detail Paper,
Waste I'aper baskets, Book shelves, Pictures Frames, &c,
&c, very cheap at Pool's Fine Art and Variety Store, (New
Front,) 40 East State Street, Ithaca, t. . Y. L 10k at the Local

Sun Dial.

COUKIER-JOUKNE-U,.- Abbey's Humpty Dumpty.—
"

Abbey's Humpty Dumply Company, under the manage
ment of S. M. llickey, began their engagement at MacAu-

ley's Theatie last niyht, a good house being present '1 his is

probably the best 1 lumpty Dumpty Company that ever visited
Louisville. The two clowns, Maftilt and Fiaser, are very

funny fellows, who have become artists in facial expression
The second act is given up to specialties. Belle Cabrielle

gave a number of pretty selections on the Ciyslaloneon, Al
(red Valjean proved lo be a wonderful juggler and balancer.
and introduced a troupe of trained pigeons, which were thor

oughly enjoyable, (ini-nf the most ludicrous things in the
entertainment was the Kajade Troupe, which should be seen

in order to be appreciated. The Martinclti's and Mile. Belle
Gabrielle. in their diabolical groupings, and posturing on

moving chairs, were ent. naming and wonderful. BiU the
chief attraction ol the entertainment was the band of Tyrolean
Warblers, who gave several Tyrolean songs which were the

perfect ion of tunefulness The "

Warblers
"

pos.-ess voices of
unusual excellence, and they form, by all odds, the feature of
the show. The last act is dev ted to ihe "harlequinade."
It is full of pretty dancing and the wildest kind of movement
and nonsense. The harlequins in this "

Humpty Dumpty
"

troupe are perhaps the best on the road. The entertainment
never drags, and those who wish for an evening of pleasant
and rollicking nonsense can be satisfied al MacAulev's

"

At

Wilgus (Jpera House, Friday, March iS. Reserved seats 50
anil 75 cents

CHURCH DIRFCPORE.

First Congregational Church, corner Seneca and ( l.-neva Streets.

Pastor, C. M Tyler. Services, Preaching at io-o.a. in. and 7.00 p. m.,

Prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7.00 p. m., Sunday Sell.... I, after the Sun

day morning service.

Presbyterian Church, Dewitt Park, north-west corner. M. W. Slryk.-r,
Pastor. Public worship at 10.50 a. m, .and 7.00 p. in.. Church Sehool

at 12.10. Voung Men's Meeting in Chapel at 6. 15 p. m.. Pray.-r M. eting

\Wdnesday, 7.00 p. m.

Unitarian Church. Buffalo Sireet. Paslor, Henry C Badger. Services

11.00 a. ni., 7.00 p. m, Sunday Sehool and Young People's Classes, 12.00

m., Inquiry Class. 8.00 to 9.00 p. m., during the winter. Mr. Badger at

home Tuesday evenings, 148 Cascadilla,

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner of Buffalo and Cayuga Sirc-ls.

Rector, Amos B. Beach, D. D. Services at 11.00 a. m., and 7.00 p. m.,

Sunday Sehool at 9.30 a. m. Students cordially received.

Si. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel, Eist door,) Prof

(.'has. Babcock. Rector. Services, every Sunday, at 11 a. in., and 4

p. m.

Baptist, The Park Church, DeW'iit Park, East Side. Pastor, Robert

T.Jones. Services, Preaching at 11.00 a. m.. and 7.03 p. m., Conference

Meetings, Sunday, 6.00 p. m.. Wednesday. 7.30 p. m.. Church Sehool,

Sunday, 12.30 p. m

Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor, A. \V. I iron. S -rvices. Preaching at 11.0 a. m.

and 7.00 p. m.. Sunday School at 12.30 p. m , Regular l'rayr M.-eiing,

Thursday, at 7. 30 p. m, Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday al 7.30].. m.

State Sireet M. E. Church, corner of Slat.- and Albany Sireets.

Paslor. M. Hamblin. Services, Preaching at u.ooa. m., and 7.10 p.

m., Sabbath Sehool at 12 30 p. m.. Sunday Class Meetings at 12.30 p. m.,

and 6.00 p. ni . Band Meeting, Monday at 7.30 p. m.. Regular Prayer

Meetings, Tuesday at 7. 30 p. m .
Teachers' M.-.-ting, Friday at 7.30 p. m.

JOHN M. JAMIES0N,
PRACTICAL

Plumber, Steam and (£ad jffitter.
Dealer in all kinds of Gas, Water aud

Steam Fixtures.

STEAM EEATTKG A SPECIALTY.

9 South Cayuga Street.

r~f> rj^
+/i 0 A' It ISO.V. o». the corner of >'/■/ " ul

j, 1 . IVl
Ti.-gi Strets, sells all kinds of GFNT'S

FUKNISHING GOODS and supplies wilh CAKl'ETS and

BEDDING.
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JUS. NOTMM

PHOTOGRAPHER

Of tin Class oL 'Si, Cornell Un.versity.

Uostou Stutito, 99 Uoi>lston street,

Opposite Pttl. lie Gardens.

Branches at Otmhrideje, Mass. and St. Johns, X. B.

AXXoVXCliMEXT!

All Private Oiders Reorders and Class Orders should be

forwarded to Jas. Notman, 99 Boylston . t
, Boston. Mass

"SHEPHERD & DOYLE,
No. 3 NE Tioga St., (opp. Co Clerk's Office,)

Gent's Furnishing Goods,

All the Latest Novelties in

Neck Wear, Hosiery, Gloves,

Handkerchiefs, &c

A TiEXllOX ! A TTES'llOS !

Miss Frances R. How's

Clais in Dancing and Deportment meets every Thursday at

Library Hall. Afternoon class fir Masters. Miss.'sand Child

ren, from four till six. Evening class for young Ladies and

Gentle lien, from eight till ten.

Terms —Six dollars per quarter of twelve lessons.

T TS1VERSITY r/OAH STORE,

Billiard and Pool Tables,
Bowling Alley Smokers' Articles constantly on hand.

Heailquaitets for Meerschaum l'ipes and Cigarette Holders.

F* ORNER BOOK STORE.

FINCH & APGAR.

BOOKSELLER S . S TA TIONER 8,

A ND BOOK BINDER S,

Corner State antl Tioga Streets, Ithaca. NE V.

TRAUSSMAN BROS.,

48 East State Stteet,

MERCHANT TAILORS.

Fine Ready Made Clothing

And Gents' Furnishing Goods.

HEA f) q I 'A R TEliS FO R ('<>USEL L US I FO RMS

s

-il,

jv;a£^;

WEWpRK

No. 5 North Tioga Street. J. Vant, Jr.

1\/i C IMOSII.

Gentlemen and Ladies Restaurant,

CVO/7-V WI\SL0\V, M. D., J'hysician and Su ejeon,

f At office, 11 Kast State Street, 9 a. 111, to 9 p. m.; at resi

dence, 69 I leustis Sireet, 9A p. m. to S.1, a. in. Office and

residence on Fxchange antl L niver-ity Telephone lines

Special attention given to diseases of Throat and Ear.

Red Front. 1 State Street.

rssTRrcrios ix ukumas. mathematics,

Phonography. Special attention given to German Con

versation Lssons. P. (). Box 002. Ai .incur Jonas, 'So
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rT,HE Faculty, since the issue of the last number

of the Era, decided to let the matter of Soph.
vs. Fresh, drop. No particular reasons were given

for this action, vet we cannot let the opportunity

pass respectfully to return our thanks to them for it.

The action, in our opinion, was the only dignified

one to take, after the matter had been brought to

their notice. We cannot help thinking, however,

that it would have been better if the matter had

never been discussed by the august body that regu

lates our movements as students.

students selected was t. . be put in order by the

Trustees during the Spring vacation. It appears
that nothing has been done as yet, and in conse

quence of this inactivity many stud -nts begin to

think that nothing more ever will be done. To

these we say, remember that great bodies move

slowly, and that a good work requires some time for

its completion. Have patience, and by about June
or next September, the room will be ready for your

use.

PHK Secretary of the Intercollegiate Athletic Asso

ciation has sent us an invitation to take part in

the Mott Haven contests of May 28th. We com

mend this matter to the careful attention of our

athletes, and advise them to send some representa

tives if that is a possible thing. In field days we

have made some good records ; therefore there is no

reason why we should not be able to send a few

men to Mott Haven who would make a creditable

appearance there. If Cornell is ever going to take

part in intercollegiate field sports she may as well

begin at once.

I
T was understood by the joint committee on the

proposed assembly room that the apartment the

A T last news reaches us that President White has

resigned the German Mission, and desires that

his successor be appointed as soon as possible. Our

Universitv will not, therefore, be much longer with

out its head, and we may expect that when the Presi

dent returns more vigor and skill will be shown in

the administration of the affairs than have been

within the last two years. No reflection is cast

upon those officers who remained in charge for want

of will to do all that was possible for the welfare of

Cornell. But the President's ability and will to do

"•ood work exceeds those of any other man ; that is why

we consider it greatly to the advantage of the insti

tution that his return is not much longer delayed.

It would look much better also if expressions such

as "absent in Europe," and
"

in Washington," be

obviated in the make-up of the list of Professors, by

calling back the absent ones. It may be a matter

of taste, however.
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\l\ ISS JENNIE McGRAW, some two years ago,

gave the Universitv a thousand dollars to be

devoted to the general improvement of the campus.

Iw, wisteria and other vines were to be planted

around the buildings, a fountain was to be placed

on the slope west ofMcGraw, and the dear old cam

pus was to be luxurious as another Eden. Sikh

was the picture ofthe editor of two years ago. Wc

introtluce it here to show the fallibility of human

prophecy, and as a preface to the question, where

are the improvements and the monevgone?

Time has kept up his rolling progress ; the fair donor

relinquished all her title to the name, a few brown

vines have crept a few dreary inches up the stones,

and the lazy mower has annually gathered in her

crop of hay and aftermath, where flowers were to

bloom. But where are the fountain and the other

storied delights ? Are we to be contented with the

gaping ditch and ash piles that loom up before the

S. U. B.
,
or are these but the harbingers of better

days? Or have we spent our capital in vines? Or

have we graded off the grounds? Or have we got

the money left? Or was there no money given ? Or

what is the explanation? Theses upon the subject
by those having the matter in charge will be received

at this office up to the first of fune.

head-gear in the world to some of our smaller stu

dents, but they should he imbued with sentiments

of patriotism, and should glory in the unusually

distingue appearance it causes some of their class

mates to assume. They should learn to subordi

nate their individual good to that of their fellows;
and doubtless this result will be achieved in time.

d'he small boy in the street,- who now glories at hav

ing something to shout at, will soon tire at the echo

of his voice, and then this disagreeable feature will

cease. The Mortar-board, relieved of all obstacles

to its onward progress, will then rise and fullfil its

grand destiny.

'

THE Mortar-board has at length appeared. On

the streets and the campus, in lectuie and reci

tation rooms, everywhere its delicate and graceful
form may be discerned. The Senior, slow in thought
and act, has not as yet seen fit to crown his head

with the symbolic royal purple ; but the Junior
poses thoughtfully under the delicate blue, the

Sophomore defiantly utters the college yell from

beneath the bloody red, and the Freshman modestlv

sports the significant dark green, with hope in the

future. These hats are historic. Thev are associ

ated with many an event of English historv, and the

immortal struggles of Town and Gown- are familiar

to ever student in the land. Thev have a deep sig
nificance, d'hey mean a closer association of classes

and a greater increase of college spirit. They mean

a broader and deeper development ofthe possibili
ties of student life. Embodying as it does, these

desirable results, with a pleasing and attractive shape
and structure, we trust that the dav may be far

distant when the Mortar-board shall be laid aside.

d'o be sure it is not the most becoming article o'f

XHE Columbia Spectator states that during the last

eight years Cornell has won eight boat races

and Columbia sixteen. We are certain that we have

won eight, and that eveiy one of those eight have

been rowed in races open to boats from other col

leges. We ask for information now. Were all

those sixteen of Columbia's victories won in races

with other colleges or only with amateur and scrub

crews? And our statement that Cornell had won

"

more and better races
"

during the last ei°-ht vears

will hold good at least in part. For we have lost

during that entire time but two races ; and the most

of our victories were won when the Intercollegiate
Rowing Association was at its very best. Columbia,
on the contrary, has lost nearly or quite as often as

she has won, if we may put any reliance on the in

formation we have at hand. If the Spectator, there
fore, will have the kindness to give us a list of the
victories won by Columbia during the time men

tioned, and if the number of Columbia's intercolle

giate aquatic triumphs exceeds ours, then we will

acknowledge our error.

As to the misunderstanding referred to by the

Ada, we have to state that it was a slight one on our

side. Just as soon as it was well known here that
Columbia's crew made no pretensions to being the

champion college crew of America, our objections
were hushed, d'o the Ada's good wishes for our
success we have to say most earnestly, d hank you-!

QN Friday evening last a temperance lecturer gave
vent to some very strange opinions in I.iOai'v

Hall regarding students and their attitudes on the'

temperance question. As these did not seem to'
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find any response in the hearers' sympathies, he

quickly changed his strain into one of almost un

limited slander and abuse of Cornell students. Why

he did it will always remain a mystery to everybody
but himself. If the gentleman thought the wav to

make capital for his cause in public opinion was by

villifying three hundred young men, constituting the

most respectable and the most generally respected

body in this community, he but demonstrated his

own stupidity, malice, or idiocy in making several

remarks of which we regret we can only give the

evident purport. He said, substantially, that a

great number of students went to college to learn to

sample whiskey, and that as great a number became

good judges of that article before thev graduated.
That the presence of students in this town was the

cause of the numerous gin-mills that were a plague
on society ; that they, too frequently had the deli

rium tremens ; and considerably more, equally re

moved from truth and equally disgusting. It is

unnecessary to say that any professor, any student,

and in particular the Era Editors, could have told

this speaker that he was hugely mistaken in his

sweeping assertions.

We regret that our friends, the advocates of tem

perance, are unfortunate enough to have such lead

ers as this man. If they wish to succeed in abol

ishing the liquor traffic in this place, or in any other,

they must use common sense, brains and eloquence.

Slander, misstatement of facts and insane harangues,
will avail nothing ; they will bring defeat upon the

cause in which they are used. In conclusion, we

wish to say that we hope the person we have been

criticising will hereafter pass by Ithaca on his travels

in furtherance ofthe temperance cause.

'

I "HE Ithaca Journal ot March 22d, in an article

on the State scholarship system suggested to

State Superintendent of Schools, Hon. Neil Gil-

mour. the "propriety of giving public notice in

every Assembly district in which such vacancies mav

exist, so that a student may be on hand at the be

ginning ofthe University year, to avail himself of a

free scholarship.
"

As far as our knowledge goes,

such notice is given by the local School Boards in the

Assembly districts, in accordance with the directions

of the University authorities in regard to the matter.

Now, the wonder to us is, that a large number do

not avail themselves of the privilege of free instruc

tion thus generously extended by the University. It

has been a wonder to us for the last two years that

half, or considerably less than half, these scholar

ships are awarded from year to year, and that but a

small proportion of them are made available at the

piesent time. There is the Register, which cannot

fail to attract attention wherever it goes, as an adver

tisement of our superior advantages. But the fact

is, Cornell University is not so famed among the

great body of people in this state as one would natu

rally suppose it to be by reason of the various victo

ries its sons have gained from time to time on the

water and in the once flourishing Intercollegiate
Literary Association contests. A profound igno
rance of this institution is displayed by the School

Boards, even in large cities. Some time since the

"Sage College Circular
"

was published and quite

widely circulated. It did much good in enlighten

ing the parents of young lathes desiring to obtain a

higher education, as to the merits of the co-educa

tional system pursued here. But no such extraordi

nary pains were taken to put the matter of the schol

arships before the people. If a circular were ad

dressed every June to the local School Boards for

the purpose of enlisting their sympathy and efforts,

we have no doubt that the number of recruits to the

successive incoming classes would be swelled. Per

haps the suggestion may be worth something when

President White is returned, for then greater atten

tion can be given to it than has been possible in the

past.

r

I "HERE has always been a tendency on the part

of a large portion of the general public and the

general press to magnify the practical jokes of stu

dents into crimes. This was well illustrated not

long since among us ; and has again been illustra

ted in the case of the hazing affair at Syracuse Uni

versitv. Four Sophomores exercised their mischie

vous ingenuitv upon a Freshman. The whole com

munity was convulsed with a pang of righteous horror.

At least that is the idea we obtained from a perusal

ofthe articles of the vicinity journals upon the affair.

Thev, without exception almost, invoked the ven

geance ofthe law upon the heads ofthe perpetrators

of the joke, and two of them were caught, tried be

fore a justice's court ; the evidence was thoroughly

examined by the highest legal skill that practices

before justices, and after all the hubbub, uproar, in-
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dignation and waste of invectives by the press and

part of the public, they were acquitted. Now, if

lawyer's wits, after a careful review of the evidence,

cannot convict these Sophomores of anv crime, it is

allowable for us to use this case as an illustration of

our proposition. It is a fact that many people can

not make allowances for the spiiit of mischief that

sometimes breaks out among college bovs, when

at intervals they lay their books aside and cease from

hard, exhaustive mental work. It is not our inten

tion to uphold any form of hazing or practical jok
ing that brings mortification upon its object. We

desire only to express our wish that such things
should be considered justly by the public and gen

eral press, and our disapproval of the evident will

ingness of outsiders to find material in the doings of

collegians to gratify their prurient taste for the sen

sational and vulgar.

THE GLEE CLUB.

Monday evening, March 14th, a fair audience

gathered in Library Hall, to hear the Glee Club
Concert. Expectation was at a high pitch and was

heightened by the neatly printed programmes of the

evening's entertainment, distributed at the door.
The numbers were almost all new to the audience •

yet a few of the old songs that seem to be destined
to last as long as there are colleges and students
in the land, were presented, and were as well re

ceived as anything else. d'he Glees "Mother
Goose's Melodies," and

"

Moonlight on the Lake,"
and the

"

Wine Galop," all rather more ambitious

undertakings than those on last year's programme,
were excellently rendered, and received their meed
ot approbation from the audience. Messrs. Luck

ey and Rappleye, the soloists, showed a vast

improvement in their singing upon their efforts
in former concerts. But by far the most artistic
selections were the violin

'

solo by Mr. Good
man, the violin duet by Messrs. Goodman and
Eidlitz, and the piano selection by Mr. Penny.
The latter was something quite remarkable and
showed the performer's talent to be equal to that of

many professional pianists. Almost eveiy number
was encored, and the responses given b'v the club
were usually old songs. One, however,

"

The
Song of the Sophomore," a parody by Mr Shnable
on "Ain't You Hard Up?" was received with as

much vociferous applause as seemed to be consist
ent with the dignity of an audience composed large
ly of professors and select townspeople. Altogether
the concert was an excellent one. The on I vaults
we noticed were in the renditions of some of the
more difficult pieces ; and they may be easily reme
died.

J

d'he (dee Club have decided to give a concert in
Elmira one week from to-day, the 15th instant.

As Piofessor Thomas is absent, they will have the

services of Professor Piutti, of Wells College, at their

daily rehearsals until they leave for their venture in

Elmira. Undoubtedly they deserve, and we hope
they will have a large audience there.

RA } 'S OF ANCIENF ~ROME.
I.

Aprilis est adventus Amoris.
"

Cras amet qui nunquam amavit—

Quique amavit cras amet."

Pervigilium Veneris.

"

Let those now love who never loved before,
And those who've always lov'd now love the more."

—Parncll's Translation.

Mensis Veneris est Aprilis ;

d'unc Cupidinis in coelis,
Volat Amor amabilis

Forsitan ut frequens felis.

Ranae nunc in paludibus
Cum corporibus nudibus,
Eecerint terram, noctibus

Ut Aristophanis Erebus.

Canerit avis in caelo,
Vehatve volante velo

Amantes autem pace-bello—

Sed satis. Caetera concelo.

Ryman.

GYMNASIUM ASSOCIA TION

treasurer's report.

Cash by balance from last term, - - -

initiation fees

term dues, - - -

rent of ( Amnasi urn,

from other sources.

s<m 69

Expense for taking care of Gvm., - - - 1. -n

new lockers, - - _ . .

u ((.
"

keys, ----.___ ,
on

incidentals, ----.. 12
-

,

Snaith, old carpenter bill, ---.._
"

*"

C. J. Rumsev A: Co., on account, - -
- 2^ 00

J. M. Jamieson \ Co., in full on account - C2 c),
Cash to balance, ----..

' "

?
1 o1

S<)4 69

J. Al. RiDitii-K, Treasurer,
March 2i(\ 1SS1.

[I'he above report was handed in too late for our
last issue last term.—Ens. ]
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[Space is offered under this heading for communica

tions on current topics, and items of general interest.
The Editors of the Era are not to beheld responsible for

opinions expressed by the writers of the letters bclcnv,
save when they comment on them in editorial notesA

Field-Day.

To the Editivs of the Cornell Era :

Notwithstanding the increase in interest and mem

bership which is unprecedented in the short history
ofthe Association, I believe that it may be further

stimulated by the Association taking upon itself the

management of all athletics here except rowing. I

refer particularly to Field-Day exercises. This is an

event which ought to excite, to some degree, the in

terest of every student in the Universitv. And, I be

lieve if the Gym. Association assumes the manage

ment, it will not only increase the membership at the

gymnasium but also bring up the standard of Field-

Day exercises. The only indebtedness we have now

is a balance of Sto. 64 on C. J. Rumsey ct Co. 's ac

count, S3. 00 that will be due the janitor at the end
ofthe term, and the note against us which is held bv

the University. This condition is very flattering for

the future well-being of the Association. Our hav

ing been able, under such adverse circumstances, to

lift the debt (over one hundred dollars) which we

had at the beginning ofthe year augurs well for the

future. With the continuance of the interest that is

now manifested and another year's income, the inte

rior ofthe gymnasium can be improved as much as

the outside has been.

Yours etc.

XXX.

CORNELLIANA,

—Leo says
—

"

Wake up, Seniors !
"

—

$2.50 and $1.25 receipts for sale at Miss

Ackley's.
—And the townies were fooled ! No row at the

burlesque !

—See Mr. Witherspoon's announcement in "Spe
cial Notices."

—Cornell has one representative at Andover The

ological Seminary.

—-d'he recent cold snap is a serious drawback on

our crews' rowing on water.

—The class in "Orators" devote their attention

this term to
"

Demosthenes."

— "Gentlemen, no distinction will be made be

tween these and other hats !

— ( )ld Probabilities caught a severe cold last week,
and he is very slow in recovering.
— It is rumored that some of the professors are to

wear mortar-boards with black tassels.

—A Freshman translated,
"

Dormant sur la cam-

pagne:
"

Pass around the champagne."
—About a dozen Seniors wear the "mortars."

New converts to it are, however, being made every

day.
—Hundred-yard clashes after vagrant mortar

boards were frequent on the campus during the

breezy days of this week.

—First Fresh, to second, impressively: "The

Czar has been assassinated!" Second F., interest

edly : "What, fatally?"
—Will some of the alumni of Cornell please

take notice and present us with a new boat house.

We won't be mean enough to ask for a new
' '

gym.
"

—Prof. Anthony intends to move on the hill next

June, to occupy Prof. Comstock 's house now occu

pied by Prof. MacKoon. The latter will move into

his new residence.

A wicked Soph, beguiled and rejoiced some

credulous "no-license" people by informing them

that the blue tassels of the Juniors were intended for

"

no-license" badges.

— 84's B. B. committee are to be praised for then-

interest in the game, and it is to be hoped that they

can get a better nine this spring than either one of

those which played the '82 and '$3 last fall.

That was quite a cheeky Freshman who bland

ly informed an inquiring stranger that green was the

Senior color and as he pointed out a "royal purple"

disdainfully exclaimed
"

['here goes a Freshman
!

"

The Freshmen are promptly at work selecting

material for a class nine. It promises well for their

success. Now let them show equal readiness in

boating, and they will have a crew not to be de

spised.

—The junior Committees are : On Class Supper,

Cole Leary, Catlin, Sears; on Cap, Horr, R. C,

Cowell Rappleve ; on Boating, Wait, Tuthill, Wil

cox ; on Base Ball, Kenny, Horr, NE T, Hiscock ;

on Foot Ball, Pierce, Collins, Brunn.

—Professor Wdiite's lectuies on Goethe's Faust,

Part II, have a verv large attendance. They are

exceedingly interesting and undoubtedly will do

much towards raising the appreciation of German

as an optional study in the University.
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—E Waters & Son undoubtedly are getting along

nicelv "with our shell; but their employees have

struck for a 20 per cent,
increase of wages, and as

the firm refuse to entertain any proposition from the

strikers' committee, no work is done at the shops.

— "Waffles! Waffles !" shrieked the "townie" with

enw and chagrin as he caught sight of the first

mortar-board. But the student passed calmly by on

the other side, although he had a conviction that his

head ornament did resemble that of the notorious

waffle vender.

—This is how a sentence from one of our worth}'

prolessors was twisted bv a torturing fiend in the

shape of a Soph, "All art art (ought) to be «;7icu-

lated," and when he had accomplished his fell design

he actually grinned in savage delight. No wonder

he rejoices in the gory red !

The Juniors held a meeting in Room T on

Thursday, March 17th, when it was voted to adopt

the Oxford cap, and to have a class banquet in the

Spring Term, d'he class constitution was adopted,

and the President was instructed to appoint commit

tees on banquet and caps.

—The Glee Club have decided to give a concert

in Elmira one week from to-night. An endeavor

will be made to secure special rates for those stu

dents wishing to accompany the Club, and to enjoy
a night in a city which has always been friendly to

ward Cornell. All those who can should go.

—The Rev. D. W. C. Huntington, D. D., of

Buffalo, NE Y., will deliver a lecture at the the State

Street M. E. Church next Wednesday, April 13th.
A popular price of admission will be charged, d'he

subject,
"

Ingersollism," will be of interest to all

students who generally desire to hear both sides.

—It is rumored that certain members of the Fa

culty will don the "cap" with a black tassel. Well,

why shouldn't they ? It would be but following the

same custom which the students follow. It would

certainly tend to create a certain esprit de corps to

ward the University which would be common to all.

—The first game of the intercollegiate B. B. Asso

ciation is scheduled for May 4th, and Harvard and

Amherst open the ball, d here are six colleges in

the association and they are to play five games with

each other. The last game is on June 25th, accord

ing to schedule, and Amherst and Yale will be the

contestants.

—The Sophomores have recovered from then-

scare in Latin, and, so far as heard from no one has

been fatally wounded, d'hey are now congratulat

ing themselves on having salely passed through the

ordeal, d'here is no doubt it was a difficult examin

ation and one which will elevate the standard ol

Latin scholarship here.

—The applications for admission to the classes in

Shakespeare have been very large, but Prof. Shack

ford wishes to limit the size of the sections, if pos

sible, to about fifteen, d'he 9 o'clock class will

read
"

Much Ado about Nothing
"

; the 12 o'clock

class will study "Measure for Measure." The

Clarendon edition is recommended.

Rev. J. B. d'homas, who preaches at the Chapel

next Sunday, is well known in Brooklyn as a pow

erful, earnest and impressive speaker. He was

called to Brooklyn from Chicago, where he is also

favorably known. He was formerly a lawyer, and

left that profession to join the ministry : so we can

expect an unusual depth and logic in his discourse.

He is of the Baptist denomination.

We understand drill by battalion will be much

more frequent this term than ordinarily and it is ex

pected that quite an advance will be made in the

execution of maneuvers. A Sergeant-Major and

other staff officers will be appointed, the band will

play frequently on the campus, and on the early

summer afternoons the University grounds will be

come an attractive resort, for the cadets will be pa

rading in their gay uniforms, stylish equipages will

go dashing by, and the air will be filled with stirring

strains of martial music. Selah !

—How doth the little silent crib

Improve the student's marks,

And save him from the fatal jaws
Of grim tutorial sharks.

— Who said that I had made a flunk,
When I supposed I was all hunk,

And busted me, the mean old skunk ?

My Proffy.
Who said he did not care a clam

But flopped him down upon his ham,

And ponied through the next exam.?

Yours truly.
—Major Burbank and Dr. Van Cleef have had a

new float constructed during the vacation, which the

boating men pronounce to be quite satisfactory.
From the platform two inclined planes descend and

terminate in a float, which is so hinged that it will

readily rise and tall with the water. It is not quite

parallel to the boat-house front, but is so arranged
that it points toward the coal docks, giving the boats

opportunity for a much better start than they had

formerly. 1 he entire float, including inclined

planes, is hinged, and can be taken apart. It is

much more substantial than the old float, and will

endure for a long time.

- ( )n Wednesday, March 1 6th, the Sophomores,
after transacting some special class business in their

meeting, considered a motion made by one of their

number, that the class censure the Sun for a certain

editorial on morals that appeared in its columns

March 15th. d'he motion was lost bv a verv close

vote. 1 he Sun, in commenting upon it said that

the majority of the class took the same view o(

the matter discussed in the editorial, as did the
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Sun. We are authorized to state that that is untrue.

Certain other reasons, not at all complimentary to

the Sun, caused the class to reject the motion. 1 he

sentiment of the meeting was strongly adverse to

the Sun's view as expressed in the editorial.

—There is a very poor prospect of any B. B.

games with other colleges this term, for in the first

place the Fair grounds have been ploughed up and

it is almost impossible even to play class games on

the campus ; then in the second place, the nine do

not feel as though the students are interested enough
to attend the games, or they would contribute

enough to pay the seventy-one dollars (S71) which

the association owes. Fifty-one dollars of this goes

to the last year's Era board and must be paid this

term, d o be sure we can place a strong nine in

the field with one exception, and that is the pitcher,
who would only be fair, and the Manager assures us

that if he gets any challenges he will try to organize
a nine.

—d'he Agricultural students intend to make an

excursion to Guelph, Canada, under the manage

ment of Professor Roberts, leaving Ithaca Monday,
May 1 6th. About twenty have thus far signified
their intention of going. The party will probably
proceed to Lyons by the G. I. cv S. road, and then

take the Central. Special rates have been procured
from the Central to Niagara, and it is expected that

the same can be secured in Canada. 1 he fare from

Lyons to Niagara and return is.s2.50. ddiis will

give many a chance of seeing Niagara Falls at the

pleasantest season of the year, and those who do not

care to avail themselves of this opportunity to visit

the Agricultural School at Guelph can remain at

Buffalo or at the Falls.

—During vacation there were several events in

Wilgus Opera House that deserve more notice than

our space will allow, d'he Fisk Jubilee Singers had

overflowing houses two nights, and gave highly sat

isfactory concerts. B. Macauley and company did

well in "A Messenger from Jarvis Section," and

were well patronized, d'hen the Boston Ideals ren

dered the "Pirates of Penzance" to an audience

that excelled in quality and numbers any that ever

filled the Opera House. Several of the best Amer

ican singers appeared in the leading characters, and

convinced us that their fame is more than deserved.

And on the evening of Registration Day, Leavitt's

English Opera Burlesque d'roupe gave a most enter

taining and excellent rendition of their burlesque on

"Carmen." So good was their reception that they
favored us on Monday evening with a burlesque on

"Orpheus," which was, in the estimation of those

who heard them both evenings, better than their

"Carmen." In both, the costumes were magnifi
cent, the acting good and the singing excellent. So

the students who did not go out of town had some

consolation during the rain and wind that conspired
to render the week otherwise un-mjoyable.

Riggles, '83, spent the vacation in Albany.

McMillan, '84, spent the vacation in New York.

J. WE Read, 'S$, wants to buy a single scull shell.

Horr, '82, spent his vacation with Case, '84, and

Poucher, '84.

Leary, '82, has resigned his position on the class

supper committee.

Pierce, formerly '83, is in the grape-sugar busi

ness at Peoria, 111.

J. S. Kelso, '81, spent his vacation in Buffalo,

visiting his brother-in-law.

Edmistox Gwyxxe, '8^, sailed for Europe last

Tuesday, to be gone two years.

Com. Chase, 'S3, was unable to put in his oar, or

presence, until last Wednesday.

Eidlitz and Wightman, '81, were appointed cap

tains of the Engineer's Lake Survey party.

Chas. B. Cook, formerly 'So, is doing a rushing
business in architecture at Buffalo, NE Y.

Runyon, 'S^, was kept at home by a severe cold

and vaccination, but received his registration ticket

yesterday.

Battix, '81, is laid up for repairs with a sprained
ankle. He expects to run a line of levels up the

Hill next week.

Welby, 'S3, has sailed for England. From there

he will return to Brazil, and come back to graduate
with '84 or 85.

Cowles, '84, will not arrive until sometime next

week. He expects his eyes will be
"

ready for busi

ness

"

by that time.

George Martin, well known as an enthusiastic

oarsman during 'Si's Freshman days is now on the

I'd,graph of Pittsburg, Pa.

Charles H. Hyde, '79, was married in Wolcott,

NE Y., on 1 hursday, March 17th, 1 881, to Miss

Carrie Johnson of that place.

Freeman, 'S$, sails for Europe, May ist. He

will study in Germany and return in two years. He

is now located at Beverly, NE J.

Chas. H. Thomas, '82, was made, Thursday,

March 17th, the Associate Editor of the Lake

Shore News, published at Wolcott, NE Y., by his fa

ther.
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The Navy Board loses an energetic and favorite

member in the removal of "Jack
"

Van Rensselaer,

'82, to Geneva. He enters the class of '82 at Ho

bart.

Storey, '81, was appointed computor by the En

gineering Department, and will assume his difficult

position during this spring's survey of the lake. He

"set it up" last night.

Henry C. Johnson, '73, who was made LL B. at

Hamilton in 1875, a,1(;l ^- ^- at Hobart in 1877.
and who taught at the Jackson Military Institute,

Ury House School, and the St. Paul's School, has

recently been appointed Professor of Latin at the

Lehigh University.

d'HE resignation cf Minister White, at Berlin, has

been in the hands ofthe President for several weeks.

coupled with the request that his successor be nomi

nated as early as compatible with public interests.

The President will probably send the name of Mr.

White's successor to the Senate early this week.—

Buffalo Express. President Barnard of Columbia

College, has been appointed.

d'HE following editorial appeared in the Buffalo
Courier :

—

"

'1 he Express is in error in stating that

"Cullinan, who ma le the motion to reconsider the

Robertson resolution, is Canal Auditor Place's man

in the .Assembly," for Patrick W. Cullinan belongs
wholly and solely to himself But if there were anv

collar-wearing to be done by either of these two men,

the badge of servility would not be found around the

neck of Mr. Cullinan. We will state for the benefit

Of our contemporary, so that it may have no excuse

for doing further injustice to one of the brightest
young men in the State, that Mr. Cullinan was nom

inated and elected against the wishes ofthe machine
in Oswego." Mr. ( ullinan was formerly a member
of the class of '72.

Frederick Ludeling, son of ex-Chief Justice
Ludeling of Louisiana, and a former Cornell stu

dent in the class of '79, was murdered, several weeks
ago. on the plantation of a neighbor named Frank
P. Stubbs with whom Judge Ludeling was at enmi

ty, i heir places join and for years the proprietors
have been "at swords' points." Several reports have

appeared in the local papers, but the following is the
true one : "Judge Ludeling was absent ^Wash
ington, and Frederick, his son, antl his nephew,
Frank Dinkgrave, were managing the place. Fred

Ludeling drove a wagon upon Stubbs's plantation to

move some tenants. Mitchenor, the superintendent
cut the spokes out of the wheels with an axe. d'he
drivers returned with the tale of injury, and Fred
Ludeling and Frank Dinkgrave armed' themselves
and rode over to the scene of trouble, about one
mile distant. What took place afterward can be
learned only from the testimony before the coroner's
jury. Mitchenor was there, but no witness states
who else was present. Evidently some other persons

were, from the testimony in regard to Dinkgrave 's

salutation, which was, "Good morning, gentle
men.'' To this was returned the answer by Mitche

nor that he had warnetl them not to meddle on that

place. Then a quarrel ensued, Ludeling evidently
taking no part. Finally Mitchenor called Dink

grave a most opprobious epithet, and Dinkgrave shot
him in the breast with a pistol. At the time he shot,

Ludeling was in front and nearly between him and

Mitchenor—a change of position, owing to the

horses shifting around, both young men being
mounted. Mitchenor then pulled his pistol and

shot Ludeling in the arm. breaking it, and fired two

more shots, which were wide of the mark, as he was

desperately wounded, d'he horses were frightened
and turned, when other persons shot Ludeling in the

back of the head and neck, and shot Dinkgrave in

both arms. These three shots were from shot-guns,
the first one, in Ludeling's arm, being a pistol
wound.

"

Colimbia :
—

d'he mortar-boards are very well liked.

The Glee Club recently organized bids fair to be

very successful.—Ada.

A new year-book, the Undergraduate Record, will
be published within two or three weeks.

Some Sophomores lately played a practical joke
on a professor by placing dead cats upon his table.

A new fraternity, the Phi Epsilon, has just been
founded by some students in the School of Mede-
cine.

Extensive changes have lately been made in the

system, which as amended is quite compli-
markin

cated.

I nmbia will r-. >\\ threein three races this season •

on

the Schuylkill for the Childs' Cup. in a four-mile
race with Harvard, and in a Fiv-diman race with
Harvard besides taking part in the Lake George Re
gatta.

^

Dak 1 moith :—

The Jr;;'/v, yearbook, has been published.
A canvas covered track of sawdust has lately been

put in the gymnasium at a cost oC >,yi.
Keefe does not coach the nine as

'

by some papers, d'hey take tlaih
( 'aptain Pari ridge.

lias heen stated

practice under
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Harvard :—

ddie April number of the Register will be the

last.

Seventeen Seniors have been elected to Phi Beta

Kappa.

d'wenty-one thousand dollars have been subscribed

toward the retiring fund for Prolessors.

Rev. Phillips Brooks of d'rinity Church has been

asked to accept the position of college preacher.

Carlvle bequeathed the books he used in the

preparation ofhis "Cromwell
"

and
"

Frederick the

Great" to the Harvard Library.

On April ist the
"

Hasty Pudding Club" gave a

rendition of
"

Robert Macaire "and an exhibition of

Minstrels, in Paine Memorial Hall, Boston, d'he

net receipts were given to the University Crew.

One hundred and fifty thousand dollars have just
been promised, for the building and equipment of a

physical laboratory, on condition that 575,000 shall

be obtained for the running expenses of the estab

lishment. —Echo.

Examinations for admission to Harvard College,
the Scientific, Law and Medical Schools will be

held in Exeter, NE H., June 30th, and July 2nd.

Entrance examinations will also be held in New

York, Philadelphia, Chicago, Cincinnati, and San

Francisco.

Michigan:—

The Medics will probably wear black plugs.

The Juniors will wear white hats.—Chronicle.

Two ofthe young lady Medics walked to Ypsilanti
and back, a distance of eighteen nnies, one day last

week.

d'he Strakosch-Hess Opera Company presented
Gounod's Faust to an immense audience of students

and townspeople April 4th.

dEhe University appropriation bill passed both

houses and has become a law. It calls for $160,-

500, of which $100,000 is to be devoted to a library

building, and $12,000 to the Dental College.

Remenvi, who played before the Lecture Associa

tion a short time since, offered his services for organi

zing a "University Musical Festival" for Com

mencement '82 ; the proceeds to be given to the

Gymnasium fund.

Princeton :
—

I he Princetonian board will nominate their suc

cessors April 9th.
The lower classes have signified their intention of

wearing mortar-boards.

The Glee Club had a concert in Chickering Hall

March 19th to a good house.

The Foot Ball Association, out ofthe abundance

of its heart and Treasury, has donated $200 to the

less fortunate B. B. Ass'n.—Princetonian.

Yale :—

On April 12th some members of the Sophomore
class will present a burlesque of Medea for the bene
fit ofthe Athletic Park fund.

The Townsend speakers of '81 have been ap
pointed, d'hey are Messrs. Aiken, Bacon, Bigelow,
Bromley, Bunnell and Eliel.

Marbles, tops, nigger-baby and kite-flying, stud
ies restricted by immemorial usage to the Senior year,
are now very popular.—Record.

d'he Yale Seniors object lo the Juniors' playing
"

nigger baby," and claim that precedent reserves all
such infantile diversions as the special privilege of

Senit us.—Princetonian.

Yale college is to have a new physical labo

ratory constructed with special reference to com

pleteness of study and original investigation. This

is a most generous gift from two graduates. —NY.

Tribune.

d'he Courant, Record and Lit. will not hereafter

exchange wtth the Ac/a Columbiana because of the

late publication in the latter's columns of a scurrilous

attack upon one of the Record editors, entitled

"Smintheus in New Haven."

During the Spring recess which begins April /3th
the Glee Club will sing in Brooklyn, Philadelphia,
Washington, Harrisburg and other large cities. On

their return they will give a concert in New Haven

for the benefit of the Universitv crew.

EXCHANGES.

The most important event among the exchanges

lately is the debut of The Horror// Lampoon.
For a long time this most excellent publication had

retired from among the company of college papers,

but now again appeals with much of its old spici-

ness, nav, we may add, with a still greater fund of

humor and raciness within its pages. It is most

welcome among our college exchanges. The car

toons are well executed and well-timed, d'he jokes
have the great merit of originality.

'• A pleasant
' smile '—Claret punch.

' The Nine Muses, or Thoughts on Base-ball,' is said to be

the title of a new novel by L njff-U w.

If you wish to see a Roman as, you will find it in the Li-

brarv; but for an antique scent, you must go to Memorial.

'

Ifyou're going to row, man, you must do as the Romans

clo
'

remarked the coach of the crew as he extinguished the

substitute's cigarette.
' All that slitters is not gold, remarked the student, as he

reached out his hand for the watch in which the proctor had

discovered
• Sold Again

'

neatly inscribed on a card.—
' Don't

crow till vou ate out of the woods.' replied the man of marks,

adroitly detaching the exposed cuff on which were inscribed

the formula for Freshman Physics."

d'he Lampoon is alone among the college papers

of the day ; in its province, however, it is most ex

cellent.

d'he Harvard Advocate contains a most pointless,
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silly poem (?) upon "Time Logic." And further,
fills its pages with a "Sophomores' Class Supper
Poem," which redeems but very little the impression
left by the former ghastly attempt to be witty. It is

evident that the Advocate was
"

hard up" for copy,
or it would never have allowed this veriest trash to

have entered its pages. A poem entitled "Song,"
immediately following the Sophomore measles, is

much better. In fact we quote it :

"

SONG.

At morning, when the mists have rolled

From mountain peak in clouds away,
The summit gleams in rose and g3ld,
Faint token of tne dawning clay.

But when the morn to older day has grown
From crest to b tse the rosy flush is strown.

When first thy life came near to mine

A faint, a nameless flush it threw

Amid the misls, of light divine ;

And, like the crescent morn, it grew,
Till I may hope thar ever to the end.
As now, that light with all my life may blend."

There is some poetry measure in the preceding
lines, but when we think of the other,—bah ! Har
vard poetry takes a great deal after the style of the

students,—a little flat.

In the line of poetry, the Aeta is very fortunate.
There is much real wit and point to the lines which

appear in its issue. We clip the following :

THE NEW HAT.
" A hat with golden clasp—a large, black hat,—

A feather,
A maiden and a youth, who sit and chat

Together.
Fingers lhat fly to fix the feather bright—

A query;
'

Jack, is the hat becoming ? Is it ri"ht ?'
'

Ves, very.'

The youth, then turning, thus the maiden fair
Addresses :

' The hut is charming on thy gulden hair
A d tresses ;

But, Constance, the bright beauty of thy face
Entrances —

This beauty, the new hat, so full of grace,
Enhances.'

And again
J F.J.

"A SILHOUETTE.

A shadow on a curtain,
I own was quite uncertain,

And yet I swore
I saw the fellow kiss her
A dozen limes, and miss her

As many mo.e.

'Twas in the morning's paper,1
A strange domestic caper !

'

I chanced to spy.
'Twas salted well with swearim
And said,

'

He now is wearing
A purple eye.

'

This confidential cussino-.
I swore was blissful bussing,

And now I write

To say I was mistaken.

Things never should be taken
' In black and white

'

F. D. S."

The Dartmouth contains, among other things, a

long article upon the I. C. P. A. The Dartmouth

says :

"

Evidently the design of such an association would be to

elevate the tone of the college press of the country, to estab
lish rules of hirmony to regulate it to unite in an effort to

make it interesting not only to college men, but also to the

reading public in general, and in short to raise it to a position
ol influence in the land. That such a result is desirable, none
will deny, that it is possible, few beli-ve."

d'hese are our sentiments. The design of the as

sociation would be so-and-so. But the design is a

long way removed from the execution. That is, in

most colleges, Columbia excepted, of course. That
institution is a monument ot design and execution

most happily combined.

We find the following in the Exchange column :

■'
Wc c st lots —lots of exchanges into the closet—and the

lot fell on the Cornell Era The Era has been a paper hav

ing thus far in the college year few superiors But when the
editors introduce cartoons of a style similar t-. those of the
issue before us, they lower the standard of their paper. Nit
that illustrated college journals are wholly out of place, but
that the Era has the ability to take a high;r standard.''

Our respects to the Columbia Spectator, with a de

sire to know what standard among college journals
it expects to take after reading the above?

The Williams Athenaeum came to us with—

"

GRACE

In dreams I see her pretty face.
Of every thought she forms a part ;

I would my pen were ull of grace,
As fu 1 of Grace my heart.

Her features every day I trace,

And every day new graces spy ;
And if my Grace won't grant me grace
A graceless wretch I die.

Fve got my cmpAe grace .' 'Tis Grace I love,
The Graces' graces. Grace is far above."

And we graciously take our leave.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—A Freshman was recently overheard to sav
• I

have heard all of Mapleson's troupe except Gw/ral-
tif —Acta.

—

Song ofthe scrub :

I wish I were a Freshman
And with the Freshmen stand,

Some hair upon my upper lip,
A cane within my hand.

—Record.
"

Fool of a fellow," said Tabb, speakin^ of a
deceased acquaintance. oiave himself dead

""
Fh, what?"

"Left his remains to a school of medicine to be
uscil lor scientific purposes." Ariel.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

-Thk best HOARD and pleasant KO.MS at 40 S.

Aurora Sikkki.

—Go to Miss Ackley's for the finest stationery Subscrip
tions for the Eka aie received

— If vo want good fitting and fashionable clothes cut 01

made, call on E. English, Tailor and Cutter Wilgus Block.

- A visit lo the demist is \\A always agreeable, but on this

account should not lie delayed. Al Melolte's office as little

pain is inflicted as is consist nt wilh the performing of perlect

operations.
- Finch & Apgar are the agents in Iihaca for the sale of

ihe publication* ol ihe American l!i« .k Exchange which ihey
furnish at the publisher's prices adding only the postage.
Call at their stoic and see the cheapest books ever l>efore pub
ished.

— Students can buy NE.te Books, Scratch Tablets Station

erv. Pencils, IVns. Ink Stands. Drawing and Detail Paper,
Waste I'aper Baskets, Book Shelves, Pictures Frames, &c,
lXc. very cheap at Bool's Fine Art and Variety Store, (New
Front.) 40 East State street, Ithaca, 1. . Y. L >ok at the Local

Sun I >ial.

—With pleasure we would draw the attention ot all to the

newly opened Art Gallery of Mr. Evans, of Corning, N Y.

Mr Evans occupies the entiie upp. r floor of 74 and 76 E.

slate "street over Grant's Drug Store. His rooms are ele

gantly fitted up, the Reception Room being a beauty of dec

orative art. 1 he apparatus in tl e operating room has just
been purchased, and is of ihe finest manufacture and ver) ex

pensive. All the latest appliances for properly arranging the

ligi.t are us:d.

We cannot speak too highly of the style, quality and char

acter of woik. A visit will convince s.ny one of the fact that

n ithing but first class work will be done Visitors are cor

dially received, and are invit.d to make an inspection.

Mr. Witherspoon, of the firm of Witherspoon,
Griswold and Johnston, Merchant d'ailors, of Roch

ester, X. V., will be at the Ithaca Hotel, Saturday,
April 9th, He will have a full line of samples of
lahrics from the best foreign looms, and will be pre

pared to take orders for Spring Clothing. He guar

antees perfect satisfaction to all.

—Rive—Kino concert Company. -Read what some of

the leading journals of the country say of Mine- Rive King
and her company.

" Her success was complete Her interpretation of the

b-autilul concerto in E flat was a surprise and delight to the

whole house i\o pianist since Rubenstein has made a more

b ilbant del.ut in New York."- Xew York I ribune.

••She has wonderful power for a woman ; her technique is

masterly ami highly finished, and hf-r tone is broad and extra

ordinarily beautiful : her touch is full of life and vigor con

stantly changing in variety of tone and color, like the differ

ent rays of the diaiTV'n■', yet never coarse or vulgar bul al

ways musical and refined. Her success was emphatic and

well deserved."—X\iv York lroll;s Zritung (Ge.iiiiaii.)
•'The Rive Kin^ Concert Company gave a couple cf con

certs on yesterday at the Central Music Hall. I he afternoon

concert dit-w oui a fair sized but not large audie.ice. bnt tu.e

evening entertainment was extremely well attended. Mine.
Julia Rive King was received with enthusiasm. Herein a

city where in she counts so
many admirers and friends, she in

variably meets with a cordial welcome. Her playing of yes
terday amply proved her right to a foremost place in the
tanks of the great pianists, and never has it been more schol
arly and finished. She made another emphatic success in her
concerts of yesterday, and was heartily applauded. The

company includes a new soprano of great excellence, a Miss
l.aura Bellini ; Mis, Mahella, the contralto . George Brodcr-
ick. the basso; Herr Richter. and Mr. Dulcken" It is a

strong organization, composed of artists of ability, all of whom
are capable of sustaining a standard programme. It is- an
nounced lhat the company will return here f r another'con-
cert in the latter part ot next month." -( hica^o 'limes.
This (Friday) evening the company will appear in Wilgus

Opera House. Tickets at the door and at the usual places.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

First Congregational Church, turner Seneca and tie-nova Sireets.

Pastor. C. M Tyl'-r. Services, Preaching at 10-ooa. in, and 7.00 p. m.,

Prayer me.eting, Wednesday, 7,00 p. m., Sunday School, after the Sun

day morning service.

Presbyterian Church. Dewitt Park, north-west corner. M. W Stryker,
Pastor. Public worship at 10.30 a. m., and 7.00 p. 111., Church School

at 12.10, Young Men's Meeting in Chapel at 6.15 p. m., Prayer Meeting

Wednesday. 7.00 p. m.

Unitarian Church, Buffalo Street. Paslor, Henry C. Badger Services

u.ooa. m., 7 00 p. m.. Sunday School and \ oung People's Classes, 12.00

m.. Inquiry Class, 8.00 to 9.00 p. m., during the winter. Mr. Badger a

home Tuesday evenings, 148 Cascadilla.

St. John's Kpis. opal Church, corner of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Rector, Am os B Beach, D. I). Services at 11.00 a. m., and 7.00 p. m.,

Sunday School at Q.30 a. m. Students cordially received.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel, East door,) Prof

Chas, Hancock, Rector. Services, every Sunday, at 10 a. m., and 4.15

p. m.

Biptist, The Park Church, D.-Witt Park. East Side. Pastor. Robert

T.Jones. Services, Preaching at 11.00 a. m., and 7.00 p. m , Conference

Meetings. S mday, o.uo p. m., Wednesday, 7.30 p. ill.. Church School,

Sunday, 12.30 p. m.

Aurora Street M E Church, corner of North .Aurora and Mill

Sireets. Pastor, A. W. Green. Services, Preaching at 11.00 a. m.

and 7.00 p. m., Sunday School at 12.30 p. m.. Regular Prayer Meeting,

Thursday, at 7. 30 p. m.. Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7.30 p. m.

State Street M E Church, corner of State and Albany Streets.

Pastor, M Hamblin. S rvices, Preaching at 11.00 a. m., and 7.co p.

m. Sabbath Sehool at 12 ;o p. m., Sunday Class Meetings at 12.30 p.m.,

and 6.00 p. m., Band Meeting, Monday at 7.30 p. 111
, Regular Prayer

Meetings, Tuesday at 7.30 p. m ,
Teachers' Meeting, Friday at 7.30 p. m.

JOHN M. JAMIESON,

Plumber, Steam and ga^|fittcr.
Dealer in all kinds of Gas, Water aud

Steam Fixtures.

STEAM HEATING A SPECIALTY.

9 South Cayuga Street.

<>f V" A/I OKRISOS.
O'e. the e-onier of Stale "nd

f. 1 . 1V1 Ti. giStrets, sellsall
kinds of GKNT'S

FURNISHING GOOIH and supplies wilh CARTE 1 S and

BEDDING.
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uAS. NOTMM
,

PHOTOGRAPHER

E" ORNER BOOK STORE.

FINCH & APGAR.
BOO ES E LL E R S . S TA TIONERS,

AND BOOK BINDERS,

Comer Stale and Tioga Streets, Ithaca N. V,

C TRAUSSMAN BROS.,

48 East State Street,
Of the Class of 'Si, Corndl Universih

Boston stutno, nn ijoijistou street, MERCHANT TAILORS.

I Fine Ready Made Clothing
Opposite l'ttl. lie (hardens.

And Gents' Furnishing Goods.

HEADqVA/cTERS FOR CORNELL UNIFORMS.
Branches al Lambrideje, Mass. and St. Johns, A. B.

AXXOUXCEMEXT!

■Ml Private Orders Re-orders and Class Orders should be

forwarded to Jas. Notman, 99 Boylston St . Boston. Mass

SHEPHERD & DOYLE,
No. 3 NE Tioga St., (opp. Co Clerk's Office,)

Gent's Furnishing Goods,
All the Latest Novelties in

Neck Wear, Hosiery, Gloves,

Handkerchiefs, &c.

a TiExiioN t Attention'!

Miss Frances R. How's

Lias in Dancing and Deportment meets everv Thursday at

Library Hall. Afterno.ni class f >r Masters. Misses and Child

ren, from four till six. Evening c'ass for young Ladies and

Gentlemen, from eight till ten.

Terms - Six dollars per quarter of twelve lessons.

f^ireflY

T TNIVERSITY CIGAH STORE,

Billiard and Pool Tables,
I'.owling Alley Smokers' Articles constantly on hand.

Headquarters for Meerschaum I'ipes and Cigarette Holders.

No. 5 North Tioga Street. J. Vant, Jr.

« > a

1r

i\/i c ix tosh.

Gentlemen pnd Ladies Restaurant,

CyolIX
HOWOII', M. D.. I'hejsie-ian end ~Su \,e„n.

J Al office, 11 Last State Street, «» a. 111, t.» <) p m.; ai resi

dence. (.., Leustis Si reel, 9.I p. in. t.. S.J a. m. Office and

residence on Lx< liangc and Cniversity Telephone lines

Special attention given to diseases of Throat and Ear.

Red Front. : 1 State Street.

J
XSTR l < -nox IX ii EliMA X. MA TilEMA TICS,

Phonography. Special attention given to German Con

versation lessons. P.O. li,,Sto. At iiK-t r Jonas, ESo.
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\^7HV a town man should without provocation

knock off a student's mortar-board and de"

stroy it vi et armis on the stairs of Wilgus Opera

House, is a thing no fellow can find out. Why the

student did not have him brought before a justice
and did not compel him to give whatever satisfactory
reasons he may have had for perpetrating that act of

ruffianism, or why, upon his failure to do that, he

did not have him committed to a damp and dark

some dungeon cell for a term of days and penitence,

is another conundrum that nobody save the aggriev

ed student can solve.

T
HE suggestion made last week by one of our

correspondents that the field-day be put in the

charge of the Gymnasium Association, is an excellent

one. We wonder that the plan lias not been adopted
before. There can be no doubt that it would be

well conducted if the change were made, and that

the students would take a greater interest in the

sports. Cannot the various classes, at their next meet

ings, adopt resolutions requesting the Gym. to take

charge ofthe matter? If this were done, we think

the association would not hesitate, for then thev

would be assured of the moral and financial support

ofthe undergraduates. Without such an expression
it might be looked upon by some as an assumption
of authority. As it is highly desirable to have a

field-day, we hope our suggestion will be acted up

on, or some action looking to the end proposed,
taken at an eaiiv date.

HPHE action taken by the Base Ball Directors in

deciding not to have a standing nine this year

and not to take part in the games of the Intercolle

giate .Association of this year, is, under the circum

stances, a wise one. The interest of undergraduates,

such as it is in athletic sports, seems to have turned

towards boating again ; and also points to an early

and successful revival of foot-ball. Cornell had no

reason to be satisfied with her connection with the

intercollegiate league of a year ago, for reasons that

everybody knows. Inasmuch as there is a debt on

the club, it the best plan to pay it off as soon as pos

sible, at least before any more excursions away from

the University are arranged. This need not pre

vent our playing a few games here, however, should

any challenges be received ; and a good nine ought

to be put in the field and undoubtedly can be with

the proper amount
of effort.

A
(IAIN the wires are being rubbed up by philan

thropic individuals who are bent upon procur

ing a sufficient number of their classmates' suffrages

to permit them to sacrifice their personal comfort for

nine long months by editing the Cornell Era. In

other words, the time for electing a new Board of

Editors is nearly arrived. We do not wish to preach

a sermon to the Junior and Sophomore classes ; for
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our words with reference to the selection of editors

would be of no effect whatever, if we can judge the

future bv the past. But we think we ought to sav a

few words which prospective candidates may read in

the secret recesses of their closets to their profit.
Do not imagine that the honor of being an editor

will begin to compensate you for the trouble the po

sition will entail upon you. Do not imagine that

any personal popularity that will be the means of

your election, will help you to perform the work ex

pected of you after you may have entered upon your

duties. Expect to be criticised, to have fault found

with you bv professors, University officers, and stu

dents ; and be prepared to bear it philosophically and
and smile your acknowledgments for the favors

your critics confer. If you vote for Jones at the next
class election in preference to Smith, be assured the

latter's friends will say that the Era is a partisan

sheet, even though you rigidly exclude mention <>f

politics from the editorial columns. If you print a

communication from a man who has an ax to o-rind

or one to which any exceptions can be taken, go on

the campus armed the next day, for your life will be

in danger because of the views therein expressed.
In short, do not expect to have an easy time. Do

not expect to please anybody but yourself; if VOu

think you can do that, and if, in spite ofthe terrible

prospect which we have shown to be in store for the

next board, you have reasons for seeking an elec

tion, and above all, if you can get the necessary

election, we shall be happy at the proper time to

place in your possession the good-will, fixtures, and
stock in trade ofthe Eka, for you, vour administra

tors, heirs and assigns to have and hold forever.

TT is with considerable surprise and a great deal ol'

pleasure that the country at large is informed of

the fact that with one or two exceptions, President

Garfield, \ 'ice-President Arthur, and the entire cabi

net are college-bred men. Much well-directed and

effective satire has been poured, from various sources

upon the highest executive officers of the country
and their immediate advisers, on account of their evi

dent lack of education. This neglect of early cul

ture, even in such exalted stations, is of course to

be expected in a country like our own. Here, the

oretically at least, we have nu blooded aristocrat

who educate their sons just as far as the latter are wil

ling to go, and then quietly slip them into some

high public positions, which are perhaps hereditary,

perhaps obtainable only through the influence of a

name and fortune. Some satirical person might be

inclined to assert that that peculiar American edition

of the genus homo called the
"

bloated bond-holder"

is the substitute which America offers for the titled

aristocracy of England ; but of course in this coun

try, in which ability and energy are the only gods

which are worshiped, the millionaire has no more in-«

fluence in the distribution and besto.val of public of

fices than any other man. Here then, theoretical

ly we say, one man is born the equal of another, and

only great strength and activity of mind can elevate

him to those positions of public trust which are

open to everybody. Hence it is the most natural

thing in the world, that very frequently men, whose

education has been sadly neglected, aspire to and ob

tain the highest offices in the land. But no one, of

couise, will pretend to say that by the elevation of

men of this stamp the interests of the country are

best served ; that men, who have little or no ac

quaintance with the great and significant lessons of

the past, can direct the attempt of our own people at

self-government, as well as those who have carefully
studied the growth and development of republics
similar to our own, existing under similar circum

stances. Any man of sense must certainly see, that

the element of education in the administration of

the country's affairs is becoming more important ev

ery day ; that with our every advance in population
or manufacture, new interests are created which the

educated man will be called upon to provide for ;

new questions are presented that the educated man

must solve. Therefore, it is a matter for puhfic con

gratulation, when men, who combine culture

with patriotism and a loyal regard for the welfare of

the country, are selected to administer the affairs of

the nation. Such is the case with the present execu

tive and cabinet, and the country awaits the result,

"THE village authorities seem to be anxious to re

form a few things and otherwise to distinguish
their administration. Accordingly when students

sing in passing along the streets in an orderly and

gentlemanly way, they are immediately called upon

by a policeman to stop it. Some nights since a

party of Engineers were talking and laughing, not
in loud or disturbing tones, in the neighborhood oi

Mr. Sage's residence on Slate street, when they were
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approached by a lean, ruffianly-looking individual

evidently addicted to liberal indulgence in fine-cut,

to judge from the appurance ofthe lower portion of

his face, who by the use of much profanity in very

loud tones conveyed to them his desire that thev

should stop the 'disturbance,' and at the same time

showed a badge of the Ithaca police force. Ashe

left the students, he declared with much more pro

fanity and tobacco juice that it was his intention to

"

run them in" if his orders were not speedily obey

ed. Now we wish to express our admiration ofthe

laudable efforts of the police force to stop student

singing, a thing that gives the great majority of people

pleasure, and a custom that has existed for twelve

years in this village without any particular complaint
from the residents ; and anybody can see that they

adopt gentlemanly means of doing it. But really,

there is no ordinance that prohibits singing ; yet the

police have no ear for music. There is one, how

ever, that forbids a disturbance, or any loud, boister

ous noise and disorderly proceedings on the public
streets ;but of course a man swearing at the top ofhis

voice does not create a disturbance. However, we

shall not complain if they will direct their efforts to

the suppression of bell-ringing at auctions and blow

ing of fish-horns by milkmen in the neighborhood

ofthe post-office. These are both explicitly forbid

den by village ordinances. Vet the proprietors of a

cheap 'baziar' ani of a millinery store lately caused

an excruciating din to be made in front of their

places of business by small boys with large bells.

And, but a short time since, some "veterans" had an

"

encampment
"

whence they marched home very

late at night to the inspiring noise of a bass drum

and various other unmusical instruments, rousing

every sleeping person within a quarter of a mile of

their line of march. Perhaps they were physically

too strong for the lean and enterprising individual

who is anxious to distinguish himself by running

somebody in ; at least they were not disturbed by

any suggestion from him. We only mention these

facts to let the Police and J. P.s know that there is

plenty for them to do in the way of running people

in, other than by stopping students singing at rea

sonable hours.

TN accordance with a request made some time

since by the Executive Committee of the Board

of Trustees, Vice-President Russel last week ten

dered a resignation of his professorial and executive

connection with the Universitv. This has been the

theme of popular discussion in Ithaca for some davs ;

and it is not, or cannot be, wholly gratifying to the

feelings of most of those who take an interest in the

welfare of Cornell. We understand that there were

no reasons given by the Committee for their action

in demanding and accepting the resignation ; at

any rate, none were made public. We can readily

grant that the Executive Committee knows its busi

ness, and intended to have the best interests of the

University subserved by an entire severance of his

connection with it. Nevertheless, it is among the

undergraduates the general, almost universal, opin
ion that, however true it may be that his resignation
as Vice-President is for the welfare of the University,

to demand his resignation as a Professor was, or will

prove to have been, a grave mistake. They consider

that he was in no way lacking in the technical and

natural qualifications necessary to a thorough, schol

arly and excellent performance of his professorial

duties. This was partly indicated by the long list

of names at the end of the Seniors' petition, the evi

dent import of which was that Professor Russel

ought to be retained. But William C. Russel, as

Vice-President, and as Professor, has the hearty

sympathy of every student for the indignity that was

offered him by the Executive Committee in their

apparently hasty, arbitrary, and inconsiderate man

ner of demanding and afterwards accepting his resig

nation. Their action was taken almost at the worst

time. President White is not here ; and it is gener

ally understood that he would have opposed that

action bv all means in his power. The Trustees, as

a body, did not have anything to say in the matter.

At all events, it is impossible for us to give any

reason why the action, if necessary and desirable,

could not have been discussed and definitely settled

at the end of the University year, and in quietness

and dignity bv the full Board. And above all, it is

impossible for us to discover the shadow of a reason

whv the Professor's resignation as a Professor, should

have been requested and accepted. Everybody ex

pected that some reasons for that action would be

made public ; but very much to our regret, and un

fortunately for the public opinion of the Executive

Committee's fairness, none have been. The Com

mittee, either by careless oversight, or willful neg

lect, have put Vice-President
Russel in a somewhat

%
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doubtful position, but as to public opinion, have put
themselves in a worse. We sincerely hope that an

explanation will soon be made ; and more especially

hope that neither the Vice-President, Executive Com

mittee, or the welfare of the University, will suffer

by this action. As it is, however, the Committee

appear to have used very little tact and good taste.

As a Professor, and an honorable and scholarly

man, the Board of Era Editors esteem William C.

Russel second to none in the University. Thev

have profited by his instructions, and by his exam

ple and precept have been stimulated to noble en

deavor.

EDUCATIONAL REFORM.

'I he time has now arrived at which the Senior
settles upon his future calling, and records it with
no small pride in the class statistics. Each one will
be guided largely by his past studies, and will go
forth expecting large returns for the labor he has ex
pended and the acumen he has acquired. Each
will wish to engage in some occupation that will

yield him such returns, d'he following advertise
ment, clipped from the "wants "of a leading metro

politan daily, may aid in the solution of the prob
lem:

gARTENDERS. .,0 A WEEK; SALESMEN*
youths cIO; impi.rtiiiK clerks, mo; period, <M

1,329 Broadway.

^20; COLLEGE
drivers wanted.

do those who have toiled faithfully upon some

specialty, it may be somewhat chilling to know how
lightly the world regards them, and how carelessly it
generalizes.

"College youths," how unfeelingly the buddin-
manhood of the Sophomore is nipped ; how care

lessly the growing Junj0r ladies' man is sat upon
■

and with what unholy coldness the awful and im
pressive Senior dignity is squelched. Only "college
youths,

'

on a level with bartenders and clerks below
the estate of porters and salesmen. What a triumph
for the boasting towny !

"

What a fall is there n,v

countrymen
'

Are these the boasted blessings' that
great laws of political economy are bringing to the
world ? Is it for this that we have boned Greek and
Sanscrit roots ? that we have tracked the planets
and pondered o'er the subtleties of logic, mathematics
and philosophy ? Why were we forced to

'

di-
'

in
stead of learning to mix drinks and carry ba-ga-e ?

Why were we not taught some useful and remu
nerative art." "College youths." Is it not Iffd,
time that some reforms in education were set on foot
so that when we go out into the world we may ..,',
as men not as youths ; so that we mav be compe
tent to take an active part in life on an equality with
other benefactors of the race ? If this is to be a

University where any person can obtain instruction

in any branch, let us base a reform. Let us teach men

how to earn good wages and be useful to the world.

Let us have some new professorships at once. I he

need of the hour is strong and skillful men. Let

us have sturdy Bill advanced to the chair of Porter

age, with an assistant skilled in that peculiar wistt

that can so easily demolish a Saratoga trunk, and
that divine bullheadedness which always mixes bag
gage up. Let us have a cunning beverage manipu
lator who can make a punch, or Tom and Jerry, or a
cocktail, in a lively and becoming manner. Let us

not force the student to gain clandestinely his knowl

edge of these useful arts, but give him thorough in

struction in them, and send him into the world pre

pared to play his part. Let us not discourage his

horsemanship by the close surveillance of lynx-eyed
Professors and tutors, but rather send him out capa
ble of managing his steeds, so that when there are a

lew
"

drivers wanted," he may be comj etent to make

himself useful to the public. It is high time that

some reform were wrought so that we may not go
out as mere collective "college youths," but may
have some professional importance in the world.

CHAPEL SERMONS FOR

PERM.

FHE SPRING

Following is a complete list of the sermons that
have been, and are to be delivered before the Uni

versity this term :

April 3, Rev. R. R. Meredith, Congregational,
Bt »ston.

April 10, Rev. ].

Brooklyn.
April 17th, Rev.

Kingston, Canada.

B. Thomas, D. D., Baptist,

George Grant, Presbyterian,

April 24th, Rev. H. C. Potter, D. D., Episcopa
lian, New Vork City.
Mav 1, Rev. M. J. Savage, Unitarian, Boston.
May 8, Rev. Bishop Warren, Methodist, Philadel

phia.

^

May 15, Rev. William Ormiston, Presbyterian,
New Vork Citv.

Rev-May 22,

Vork City.
-A Lay 29, Rev

New Vork City.

June 5,

Hartford".

June 1 2

erett Hale,

C. D. W. Bridgman, Baptist, New

R. Heber Newton, Episcopalian,

Rev. Joseph Twichell, Congregationalist,

Baccalaureate Sermon, Rev. Edward Ev-

Unitarian, Boston.

NOPICE

The Era will be mailed to any address for
rest of the year for 75 cents.

the

#
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RAYS OF ANCIENT ROME.

11.

AD XEAERAM.

Hodie divina dies,

Litihnsqne datur qniev

Vita mea ! tibi juro
Amo te amore puro ;

Et in saeculis enduro

Cum corde semper seeu 10.

Vox Veneris, verba lactis

Tibi sunt—amor in factis

Fides semper tuis pactis,
Haec tua annis peractis.

Si sit Veritas in terra.

Verba haec sunt semper vera,

Nee feminiae, gazae, mera

Similes sunt O Neaera !

Ergo Virgo ! semper tibi

Honor est, et Virtus sibi

Te vocaverit et ibi

Eris Veneris Cara scribae.

SPRING.

A brilliant bum and a plodding Prof

Together came at a kettledrum.
Then sweetly smiled the plodding Prof

And wickedly smiled the brilliant bum.

"Oh gentle youth," said the lonely Prof
"

Give me to know some friend of thine.
"

Said the wily bum with a smiling scoff,
"Rem^mberest thou that Hunk of mine ?

"

And the plodding Prof, was wondrous tame,

And swore to forget the ancient flunk.
So the brilliant bum, long live his fame.

Dropped him in the wall-flowers' midst, ker

plunk.*

A PROTEST.

"

To the Exeei/tive Committee of the Board of Trustees

of the Cornell Universitv :

We, the women of Cornell University, apprecia
ting as we do, the past labors of Professor William

C. Russel ; realizing the loss which the University

would sustain in his withdrawal from his professor
ship, and strongly feeling the injustice of the late

action of the Executive Committee of the Board of

Trustees regarding him, do most respectfully enter

our protest."

The above, signed by all the ladies of the Uni

versity but four, was sent to the Executive Commit

tee this morning.

A LETTER FROM PROFESSOR RUSSEL.

Cornell University, April 14. 1881.

Mv Dear Mr. Burr .-

A letter received yesterday, speaking of mv resig
nation, savs :

"

But blessings on the class of firf etc.
If comparative strangers feel s.. kindly, vou can im

agine, to some extent, the comfort and pride with
which the kind approbation of your united class, so

promptly expressed, fills my heart. Nothing com

ing from student or students, since the beginning of
the University, has given me so much pleasure.

At the same time I must say, with perfect truth
fulness, that I do not share in the apprehension that

m\ leaving will injure the department of History.
Able men could easily be found, out of whom the

spirit of Cornell could bring something better than

my hurried work. We have a right to look forward

to an improvement in this branch, as well as in every

other, and to believe that the work of our dear Uni

versity will ever grow larger and better. In the

meantime, I shall always remember mv part with a

great deal of pleasure, and shall hope for God's bles

sing on all of Cornell's classes, especially that of 'Si.

Yours truly,

William C. Russel.

Mr. Geuroe L. Burr.

SPRING REGATTA.

At a meeting ofthe Navv Directors, held Tuesday

evening the 12th, it was decided to have a Spring
Regatta, to be held May 6th. Now, it is the duty

ofthe students to make this a success so far as finan

cial matters are concerned ; and of the directors to

contribute their share by having some good races,

in which no one crew will have any great advantage
over the others, d'he committees appointed to take

charge of the affairs are : On train, Cowles, Racke

mann, Horr, R. C. ; Printing, Hiscock, Wilcox,

Hornor : Crews, Shinkel, '81. Cowles, '82. Humph
ries, '83, Seofield, 84.

d'his will be the only opportunity to see our crew

row before going to England.

*To rhyme with
"

flunk.

AMERICAN COLLEGES AND AMERICAN

JOURNALISM.

d'he following circular was sent us with a request

to publish :
—

A test ofthe capacity and inclination of American

College Students and Graduates for Practical Jour
nalism is about to be made by The American. That

paper offers

si 500 IN PRIZES

FOR TIIE BEST EDITORIALS,

THE BEST SPECIAL ESSAYS,

AND THE BEST POEMS,

written by College Students or College Graduate s.

There are two sets of prizes— 21 in all,—offered
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by Tin American. One set is for College students

only ; the second set of prizes is for those who I rave

been graduated from American Colleges, d'he top

ics are not limited ; and all articles unsuccessful in

the competition, but which reach the standard adopt
ed by The American, will be accepted by the Editor

for publication in The American, and be paid for at

the regular rates ; thus, each competitor, if he can

do anything at all with his pen, will not lose his

labor.

The judges of the editorials and essays will be ac

tive journalists of national reputation,
—Mr. Noah

Brooks, oftheiV Y. Times; Mr. Walter Allen, of

the Bos/on Advertiser, and Mr. M. P. Hand}-, of the

Philadelphia Press, d'he judges ofthe poems will

be gentlemen competent for that duty, d'heir names

will be hereafter announced.

Every American College Student or Graduate

should compete for these prizes, do obtain full par

ticulars, write (with stamp), to

WE R. BALCH,

Managing Editor Phe American.

Box 1690. Philadelphia, Pa.

CORNELL ENGINEERS.

Wanted, by the Chicago, Burlington and Quincv
R. R. three Cornell Engineers.

d he U. S. Government has written for a Cornell

Engineer to go toWashington and prepare hydraulic
experiments.
The State Survey wants a Cornell Engineer.
As all of the Cornell graduated Engineers have

positions, the Engineering Department is unable to

supply the above wants.

CORNELLIANA,
—Who comes next ?

—The Princeton nine play the Metropolitans to

morrow.

— It is rumored that a Freshman society has been

started in our midst.

—Are you going down to see the crew ? No.—

Are you ? Ves.—Tra, la loo !

—ddie Baccalaureate Sermon will be delivered
this year by Rev. Edward Everett Hale.

—The Junior committee on boating are making
earnest efforts to put a strong crew on the water soon.

—The Sophomore class in Creek have just begun
a new play, the

"

Birds" of Aristophanes. General
satisfaction is expressed.
—ddie Chapel sermons prove to be an unusual

treat this term, d hat of last Sunday morning was

one ofthe best ever delivered here.

—Mr. Shepherd, of Shepherd and Doyle, has

just returned from New York, where he has been

buying novelties for gentlemen's wear.

—One of our editors read of the apj ointment of

Professor Barnard, of Col 11mbia College, to the Ber

lin ministry, in a Buffalo paper of recent date.

—Some specimens from what was supposed to be

a silver mine were sent this week to the assaying de

partment, d'he report comes that they are not of

much value.

—d'he Freshmen are to be commended for their

promptness in getting to work on the water, d'hey
sent out a gig crew Saturday which was composed of

good material.

—A big, broad-shouldered Senior inquired at

Finch & Apgar's the other day, for
"

B. Hermon

Smith's Elements of the Laws."

—A towny, mistaking the name of the new stu

dent head gear called it the "martyr-board. Quite
a sage remark for one of the unwashed.

—The Freshman Greeks again have an instructor,
as Professor Flagg is able to attend to his University
duties once more. 1 hey will probably be marked

on last term's work.

—Prof Leo began last week a series of germans
which are attended by a number of students. Some

of the figures were novel and the favors were quite
odd in some instances.

—d'he four Syracuse Sophomores acquitted by the

jury—suspended by the Faculty. Certainly' not
much respect shown to Syracusean administration of

justice ! Not that way here !

—d'he Express kindly praises Mr. Dulcken, the
former piano accompanist of the Rive-King Con

cert Co., when, in fact, Mr. I. V. Flagler, of Au
burn, took his place at the concert a week ago.
—Will there be any attempt made this spring to

grade the campus ball grounds . skillful ball play
ing requires first a level diamond. Without it we

cannot hope to keep up our reputation in base ball.
—Prolessor Corson has pleased his hearers by re

suming his much appreciated readings this week.
ddie resemblances and differences between Mrs.

Browning and Robt. Browning, were critically con

sidered.

— Prof S. G. Williams has formed a field class
in Geology which is doing good, practical work,
and is knocking the chips off all the important boul
ders about here. A pleasant studv studied in a

pleasant way.
—d'he Secretary eA the Inter-Collegiate Athletic

Association writes us that entries close .May 13th.
Also, that "no entries will be accepted unless the
entrance lee ot si.. ..00 of colleges from whence thev
come has been received.

"

—d'he Glee Club was photographed on Monday
by hi car, who designed having the pictures ready
by yesterday morning, that thev might be sent down
to Elmira at once, to be placed on exhibition. 1 he
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combination costume of dress-suit and mortar-board

is very striking.

— '82 is anxious to have settled weather so that

they can win back the B. B. championship, and

the chairman of the foot-ball committee informs us

that he intends to contest that championship with

'81 and if possible wrest it from them. May fortune

smile upon you, 82 !

—Boating men sav that there is a good prospect

of organizing a University six that can make a lively
race with the four at the regatta. With such men as

Winegar, Reed, javne, Wilcox, Webster, Collman,

besides a large number who have been prominent .

in boating, a powerful crew could be formed.

—The oration subjects for the Juniors, fourteen in

number, comprise about every class of subjects from
"

The Golden Mean in Horace" down to "Office

conferred for party service." d'hey are very satisfac

tory, much more so than subjects generally are. d'he

first lot are to be handed in on d'uesdav, the 2hth.

—With fair weather we shall again see the Sopho
more and Freshman tramping up the hill with one

of Uncle Sam's muskets on their shoulders, the one

rejoicing that this is his last term of drill, the other

groaning in spirit to think that he has one more year

of misery. Bugles will be used this term to issue

the commands to the officers.

—Quite a number go over with the Glee Club

this afternoon. The caps will be worn, and doubt

less an impression will be made, ddie party will

proceed to the Rathbun House, where accommoda

tions have been secured, and where, no doubt, the

best treatment will be received. After the concert a

serenade at the college would be quite a propos.
—A machine has been recently invented which is

warranted to make one hundred thousand cigarettes
a day. ddie consumption of cigarettes, which is

much promoted by college students, is now enor

mous. For the past year it amounted to four hun

dred and eighty millions, and it is estimated that one

billion will be required for 1881. There is food for

thought—and smoke.

—Would it not be better to have the opening in

the middle of the float covered ? It is almost im

possible to turn a boat larger than a four-oar on the

float, with perfect safety to the boat and those hand

ling it. I he gig, last Saturday, had to be shoved

out, stern first, and then brought around ; certainly

not a very neat way of launching anything but a

vessel !

—A number of students were on hand Saturday

afternoon at the boat-house to witness the starting
out ofthe crew, d'hey were well rewarded for wading
through the Inlet mud, for they saw some very cred

itable rowing, which caused heart) applause, d'he

evenness of the stroke was surprising, considering
that it was the crew's first spin. We can feel sure

that we will have occasion to be proud of our crew.

—Rev. George Grant, who is to preach in the

chapel on Sunday, was born in Nova Scotia in

1*3^ He graduated from Glasgow in 1S57 with
the highest honors. He was ordained in j.s7>o and
preached at Halifax for fifteen years. He is Princi

pal and Professor at Queen's' University and has
been very successful. He is one of the 'ablest and
best preachers in Canada and all students should at
tend chapel on Sunday and hear him.

—There was a large attendance last evening at

die meeting of the Henley Committee and the crew

in Dr. Van Cleef's office, d'he whole ground was

gone over, all the arrangements for the races were

reviewed, and it was decided that an appeal be made
to the students in regard to unpaid subscriptions.
d'here has been over $1000 already subscribed and
about $800 collected, d'he ocean fares for the six
men will be about S500, which is already secured.
It was decided to petition the Faculty for leave of

absence for the crew.

—Beaumont Buck, of Texas, a West Point cadet,
who, when in a preparatory school at Newburgh,
shot a fellow student, was yesterday acquitted of the

oftense. d'he student shot was a son of John G.

d'hompson, a Democratic politician of Ohio, and

we believe he has recovered from his wound, d'he

shooting was intentional, and so far as the public
are informed, unprovoked, the only excuse being
that the Texan fancied that he was being laughed at

for his ideas of "honah." Why he was acquitted
we are not informed. —Buffalo Express.

—The fournal gives good advice to those who are

molested by rowdies in regard to the mortar-boards.

A man's tassel should be guarded as jealously as his

honor, and when it is insulted, he should not hesi

tate to summon his class-mates, to aid him in wiping
out the insult. If a man regards it as an honor to

belong to his class, he should be ready to uphold
that class's honor. As soon as the rowdies learn that

it is no jesting matter with the students when a mor

tar board is knocked off, but a thing which will be

summarily punished, then there will be a cessation

of hostilities.

—d he fifth game for the championship in billiards

between Smith, '83, and Smith, '84, took place on

Saturday afternoon at Doherty's room. It was not

generally known that the long expected game was to

occur then, vet there were many of the billiard-

loving fraternity on hand, d'he game was three

hundred points, and much resembled past games,

with the exception that never before did Smith, '63,
fall so far behind, being led at one time by fifty

points. A great number of these
he regained and at

the close of the game was only eighteen points be

hind, d'his seems to settle for a season, the cham

pionship.
The Sophomores, feeling somewhat chagrined

because they failed to carry out their proposed ex-
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Girsions of last Spring to Sheldrake, have decided to

make one more attempt to enjoy an afternoon and

evening on the lake. Friday, May 13th, is the day
chosen for the trip. It is proposed to go down to

Sheldrake in the afternoon, and after the banquet,
to return to Ithaca by moonlight, d'his will no

doubt, be a very enjoyable a flair, but care must be

taken not to imbibe too freely of a certain "elixir of

life," or some may have a shower bath 011 the return

trip. I he committee of arrangements are : George
Bullock. C. C. Chase, G. E. Stevenson, E. Cush

ing antl S. S. Serat. The officers for the excursion

are: .Master of Ceremonies, J. d". Humphries ; Ora

tor, C. H. Anderson ; Essayist, Hermon Biggs :

Keeper of Log, C. I. Avery; Toast Master, A. F.

Matthews.

Following is the programme

render this evening in Elmira :

Case, '84, spent Saturday and Sunday at his

home.

P. B. Matthews, formerly '83, is in the railroad

business in Plainfield, NE J.
WE B. Reading, '82, is now in the office of the

B. ct P. R. R. Co., at Buffalo,

En. L. Preston, '78, recently spent a vacation of

some weeks in San Francisco, Cal. He has com

pleted a two years' engagement in Arizona, and has

left for d'exas for two years' work on the Southern

Pacific railroad.

the Glee Club will

PART I.

I. "Solomon Levi.
"

2.
"

Hush Thee Mv Babv." Sullivan

.V "Clementine."

4. Solo—
"

Mariner's Greeting,"
W. G. Rappleve.

Fuchs

s.

"

Hard-up,
"

().
"

Moonlight on the Lake," White

7- Bass Solo—
"

1 he Old Sexton," -

F. R. Luckev.

- Russell

8.
"

Michael Roy.
"

PART II.

1. Piano Solo— "Translated from Fra Diavalo,
"

Auber

G. B. Penny.
2.

"

Alma Mater."

3. Vocal Duett— "Fly Away Birdling," - Abt

Messrs. Luckey and Rappleve.
4.

"

Nursery Rhymes,
"

- Farmer

5.
"

14 Long Weeks in a Pris-i-on."

(1.
"

Wine Galop."
7. Bass Sol..— "d'he Parish Sexton," - Stearns

F. R. Luckey.
8.

"

Days in Bivouac.
"

9. "Eornell."

Wright, '82, has been promoted from Fiist-Lt

to Captain, and Horr, R. C. , from Second to First-

Lieut.

Columbia :—

Class crews are at work on the water.

d'he
"

^liners" have a lunch counter which is

largely patronized by all the students.

d'he Glee Club, consisting of thirty-five good
voices, have just completed a successful trip.
Workmen have already begun work excavating on

the campus, for the foundations of the new build

ing.

At a meeting ofthe Columbia chapter of Phi Beta

Kappa, held on d'uesday, the 5th, the first ten mem

bers of '81 were initiated.—Ada

d'he dilapidated astronomical observatory, from

which the instruments were removed a few weeks

since, was set on fire the night of .March 20th while

a band of students were rioting around it.

Princeton :—

Princeton played the Athletics April 5th, and won

by a score of 2 to 1.

d'he second term ended Wednesday. The third

term will begin April 20th.

The winter athletic games occurred in the gymna
sium April 2d, and were well attended and verv well

contested.

d'he Detroit and University nines met and plaved
a game of base ball under League rules. April '2d.
Score—Detroit 7, Princeton 2.

The charges made to Seniors for Commencement
Exercises and Diploma, have been reduced from

S 14- 50 to Si 2. co.—Princetonian.

Excavations are being made for the foundations of
the new Marquand Chapel. It is to be 1 30 bv 88

kt-t, and will have a tower 104 feet high.
l'here is a movement on foot at the seminary to

have an establishment on the plan of Harvard's Me-
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morial Hall. It is to be tried next year.
—Princeton

ian.

Syracuse :—

Some parties- suspected of being students, lately
tore up some sidewalks in the eighth ward of the

city.
An unsuccessful attempt to abolish smoking the

class pipe as a part of Class Day exercises, was re

cently made.

ddie colored church on Chestnut street during the

revivals seemed to be the most popular resort yet

found by some ofthe boys.
* * * Two ofthe

the boys actually
"

caught on" the other evening,
which explains the whole business.—Syracusan.

Trinity :
—

d'he Cricket Association is in a flourishing condi

tion.

An amateur dramatic entertainment will be given
bv some students in Easter week.

d'he
"

Frog Opera
"

will be presented by students

and town ladies some time in May.

Some one set fire to the grass on the lawn a short

time since, and for a time several of the buildings
were in danger fiom the flames.

Williams :
—

d he Seniors will graduate in mortar-boards.

A negro minstrel show was recently given by some

Juniors.
d'he Faculty, on the petition of the students, have

granted an extension of Easter holidays.

d'he Sophomores in class moting voted to

"come out" in Oxford caps next term, and have

forbidden the Freshmen to appear in the same.—

Athenaeum.

d he high-hat mania has seized strongly upon the

College ; even the Freshmen have banded together

into a '-High-Hat Union" to appear whenever the

Sophomores may think fit.—Athenaeum.

Yale :
—

d'he Sophomores are rehearsing
the play.

Junior Exhibition passed without disturbance.

d'he Record and Courant offer prizes for the best

contributions.

The crew has been chosen and has gone into

training, d'heir average weight now is 185 pounds.

Average age, 22 yrs. 4 mos. d hey are the same as

last year.

~!^XCIfAN(;ifS.

We devote the space allotted to our exchanges in

reviewing some recent and newly-fledged attempts

in the field of college journalism, d here have come

within the walls which the exchange editor habits,

within the past fortnight, many
new and strange ad

venturers. Although our exchange list is already

very large, we extend to each new corner a hearty
welcome, and the friendly grasp of the editorial

brotherhood. We intend neither to stint our praise
nor to hamper our criticism, but to preserve, as far as

it is possible, an unbiased, unprejudiced and care

ful review of all the exchanges, old and new, which

come within our province.
d'he first of our new friends is entitled I'he Uni

versitv. It hails from the University of Cincinnati,
Ohio. Our glance first rests upon a selection from

Midler. We would kindly suggest to our new con

temporary that se/cc lions, be they ever so good,
ought not to have a place within the columns of any

college journal. It gives one the idea that you are

unable to write your own poetry, however unjust
the thought might be. If you are unable to fill

your columns with news, and readable articles, you

had better cut the size of your paper down until it

reach within the limits of vour production. The

University is a very tedious, tiresome paper, liter

ally crammed full of indigestible addresses and the

like, d'here is no life, no vivacity, no wit from the

title page to the end. An almanac, or a circular of

some cheap clothing house, would arouse as much

interest as its contents, d'he contributed articles are

heavy and studied : the editorials cheap and shab

by. In fact, reform it altogether. As it stands now

it is not worth the price of the postage required to

mail it.

We now turn from this sad fiasco to the Presbyte
rian College fournal, a recent Canadian exchange.
A poem (?) a column long, "fat setting" for the

printers, graces C) the first page, d'he best thing
about this poem is that it is not selected. We strug

gled through one stanza, and then gave h up in de

spair. We quote three of the five stanzas, want of

space leaving the other two in the lurch, but we

think our readers will scaicely sigh for the remain-

in"- ones. If, however, great interest should be

shown in them sufficient to warrant publication, the

whole hymn will appear in our next issue.

'■

Spring up, spring up. O well !

Jehovah bids thee fl >w ;

lie brings his people near,

His grace and power to know.

l)ug from the sand,

By princely hand,

Willi pilgrim staff.

Spring up, O well !

Spring up. spring up, O well !

Ihe rock was rent before ;

And by this desert way

Its precious waters pour.
Through all our course

Unfailing source

Of life divine,

Spring up, U well !

Spring up, spring up, O \\A\ !

Th.- wilderness is past,
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We reach with gladsome haste

The go.nly land at last.

Thy noli supply
Here ever nigh,
Flows there a flood ;

Spring up, O well !
"

d'here are a few other articles of general interest to

our readers, which we regret we cannot reproduce :

the
"

New Hebrides Mission," etc. ddie Presbvte

rian College fournal may be found in the Library
among our other exchanges, where these valuable

creations of literary merit may be perused at leisure.

Oh ! Here is a new exchange with no poetry
within its pages. Academica, shake ! 1 he Univer

sity of Cincinnati at last redeems herself. We now

wake up and find our interest at last arrested. I he

articles are heavy, but well written. We presume

there is but little use to criticise this lack of life in

our new exchange. It has always been the common

fault of college journals to deal with subjects that

never should lor a moment be considered. It is not

within the province of such periodicals, since they

have neither the space or time to devote to the dis

cussion of topics which require more of both than

they can rightly give.

The Undergraduate, from Middleburv, Vt.
, con

tains in the line of poetry an excellent translation

from the German of Goethe, and an original poem
entitled, "A Legend of the Tide.

"

We would,
with pleasure, quote both entire had we the space :

" I think of thee, when sunbeams brightly gleaming
From ocean stream.

I think of thee, when moonbeams lightly streaming,
In fountains gleam.

I gaze on thee, when clouds of dus' uprearing.
Enshroud the ways

In deepest night when, narrow pathways fearin",
The wanderer strays.

I hark lo thee, when with their muffled roaring.
The great waves fill.

In quiet groves, my thoughts to thee are soaring
When all is still.

Be where thou may'st, my ways with thine are twining.
Thou still art near.

The sunlight dies The stars will soon be shining,
Wouldst thou were heie.

J. <'■ II."

The Undergraduate is most welcome, and bids fair
to give us far more pleasure than any of our other
new brethren.

This closes the additions to our exchange list with
the exception of the Oxford and Cambridge Under

graduates Journal. A review of the last named

journal will be reserved for our next issue. Upon
the whole, our trip among the new pages before us

has not been a pleasant one ; we will return, like

many another weary traveler, to the (inn i liar scenes
from which we have all too long been absent.

LAMENT OK A DEFEATED CANDIDATE.

Under a cypress,

Crushed by a high-press
Of feelings, I lie.

d'oo fondly I trusted

In a clique that busted,
And sent me sky high. —Acta.

—We understand that some ofthe young people
of Cambridge have started an Ante-Culture Club.

We wish them success,—better success than we ever

had with any
"

ante
"

we ever made, d hey must

understand that there are many obstacles in their

path ; poker-playing is not to be learned in one

evening, and Jack Pots are often a snake in the grass.
Our Religous Editor objects to the culture of any
such thing, even though it be so delicately veiled un

der the name of Ante-Uulture.—Lampoon.
—He donned his Queen's Own Scotch-cap,

And stole from College Halls,
To Adam's, o'er whose doorway
Hang three shining golden balls.

He—determined to have money,

Being a financial wreck—

Left a seal-skin cap, and brought away
Two dollars and a check.

d'hen forgetting his objection
Of sitting next to

'

hods,
'

d'o see Bernhardt in Frou Frou,

Bought a ticket for the
'

gods.'
—

'

Varsity.
PRINCETON SALAD (,\ LITALIAX).

Tenor Solo—Ara, am, heu gozioing toda ballerio

dizze evinienti.

Presto—Nona, nona, (ohDio, ) notiote dizze evin

ienti.

Tenor Solo—Wy, wy, wv, venite qua, qua, qua,
telmi.

Presto—Becozzioriario, de nohave\ venitetuti frutti,
ni wrumm-ritenuto, ni iceacreo ereamo, notinga a

rinforzando yorselvo, ah, oh Cielo, notinga atorlo

tog< >t< ).

Tenor Solo—Isdatorlo yo gotabeallo fo ? fi, fi, fi.

Presto—Nona ! bona ! {Con furia) —Yavilgo som-

otlerio evinienti. (Con confidentieli) —Dalactiz mi

fadasis' dress-coto hazznoti bena maidovaietti fo mc.

Saeramenta. Fin del opera. —Princetonian.
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—He opened the door cautiously, and jlfcking in

his head in a suggestive sort of wav, as if there was

more to follow, inquired, 'Is this the editorial

289

rinktum ddie what, mv friend?" "Is this

the rinktum, sinktum,- sanctum, or some such place
where the editors live?" "d'his is the editorial

room
—

yes, sir; come in."
"

I wanted to see what

a rinktum was like, that's all. Looks like our gar

ret, only wuss. Good-day."—Scholastic.

—1st Frcshie Co-ed. to 2nd Freshie Co-ed.— "Say,

I have a fine conundrum on that high-toned Senior.

Do vou think you could guess it? I made it all up

mvself, too. Why is K v, Si, like a mil

lionaire who has just made a will with innumerable

bequests ?

2nd Freshie Co-ed. — "Can't say that I have seen

yer (Senior) point.
"

ist Freshie Co-ed.— "Xow vou must be fresh.

Why he has so much leg I see (legacy). Trium

phant smile on part of first Co-ed. ; deep blushes

and amazement on part of second Co-ed.—Berke-

levan.

SEECIAL NO PICES.

The besi' board and n.EASANr ro'-ms at 40 S.

Aurora sikeet.

—Go to Miss Ackley's for the finest stationery Sul.sciip-
tio is for the Era aie received

— If vo . want good fitting and fashionable clothes cut or

made, call on E. Enghsu, Tailor and Culter Wilgus Block.

—A visit to the dentist is Hut always agreeable, but on this

account should not be delayed. At Melotte's office as little

pain is inflicted as is consisttnt wilh the performing of perlecl

operations.
— Finch cv. Apgar are the agents in Iihaca for the sale ol

the publications of the American Look Exchange which they
furnish at the publisher's prices adding only the: postage.

Call at their store and see the cheapest books ever before pub
ished.

— Students can btivNEite I1....1.S Scratch Tablets. Station

ery, Pencils, Hens. Ink Stands, Drawing and Detail Taper,
Waste I'aper Baskets, Book shelves, Ticlures Frames, &c,

&.-.. vtry cheap at !'.u..IEs Fine Art and Var,ety Stme, (New
front. ) 40 Ea-t Stale Mieet, Ithaca, . V . L ».k at the Local

sun I >ial

—With pleasure we would draw the attention of .nil lo the

newly opened Ait Gallery if Mr. E\ans, of (inning, N. \.

Mr. Evans occupies the enlne upper floor ol 74 and 76 E.

Siate street over Grant's Drug Store. His rooms are ele

gantly fine I up, the Iseci-ption Room being a beauty of dec

orative art. 'I he apparatus in the operating room has just
heen purchased, and is of the finest manufacture and ver» ex

pensive. All the latest appliances for prop, rlv arranging the

lig t are us.d

We cannot speak loo highly of the style, quality and char-

acier of woik. A visit will convince uny one of ihe fad lhat

n .f.ino but fi.si class work will le done Visitors are cor

dially receivid. and are invit.d to make an inspection.

—RIP VAX WIXKLK AND HAZEL KIRKE

BY JOS. H. KEAX AND COMPANY. Tuesday
evening, April nj, at Wilgus Opera IP.use will be

presented Dion Boucicault's dramatization of Wash

ington Irving's legend of the Catskills, Rip Van-

Winkle. Mr. Kean's representation of the leading

character is second t<» none, and will challenge the
ci itical attention of all lovers of the drama." The

performance d'uesdav evening concludes with Mr.
Kians great creation of Solon Shim, i.e. In th's
character Mr. Kean is absolutely without rivals.

< >n Wednesday evening will be produced the great
emotional drama Hazel Kikkk, now in its second

year at the Madison Square d'heatre, New York.
Mr. Kean is supported by an excellent company of

actors, who are greeted by the applause of press and

public wherever they appear. Seats may be obtai ned
at the usual places at the popular prices of 25 and

35 cents. Reserved seats 50 cents.

CHCECH DIRECTOR 1 '.

First Congregational Church, corner Seneca and Oem-va Streets.

Pastor, C. M. Tyler. Services, Preaching at io-ooa. m
, and 7.00 p. m.,

Prayer meeting, \\'.-ilni.'sil;iy, 7.00 p. in., Sunday School, after the San-

day morning service.

Presbyt.-rian Church, Hewitt Park, north-west corner. M. W Stryker,
Pastor. Public worship at 10.30 a. m, and 7.00 p m.. Church School

at 12.10, Voung Men's Meeting in Chapel at 6.15 p. m., Prayer Meeting

Wednesday. 7.00 p. m.

Unitarian Church, Buffalo Sireet. Pastor, Henry C. Badger Services

u.ooa. m., 7.00 p. m, Sunday School and Young People's Classes, 12.00

m., Inquiry Class, 8.00 to 9.00 p. m.. during the winter. Mr. Badger at

home Tuesday evenings, 148 Cascadilla.

St. John's Episi o pal Church, corner of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Rector. Amos B. Beach, D. D. Services at u.ooa. m., and 7.00 p. m.,

Sunday School at o 30 a. m. Students cordially received.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel, E-w door,; Prof

Chas. Babcock. Rector. S rvices, every Sunday, at 10 a. m., and 4.15

p. m.

Baptist, The Park Church, D eW.ti Park, East Side. Pastor, Robert

T.Jones. Services, Preaching at 11.00 a. m., and 7.00 p. m , Conference

Meetings, Sunday, 6.00 p. m.. Wednesday. 7.30 p. m., Church School,

Sunday, 12 30 p. m.

Aurora Street M E. Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor, A W. Green. Services, Prea. hing at 11.00 a. m.

and 7.00 p. m., Sunday School at 12.30 p. m., Regular Prayer Meeting,

Thursday, at 7. 30 p. m , Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7.30].. 111.

State Street M E. Church, .Corner of Slate and Albany Streets.

Pastor, M H.imblin. S .rvices, Preaching at u.ooa. m., and 7.00 p.

in., Sibbath Sehool at 12.30 p. m.. Sunday Class Meetings at 12.30 p.m.,

and 6.00 p. m.. Bind Meeting. Monday at 7.30 p. m.. Regular Prayer

Meetings, Tuesday at 7.30 p. me, Teachers' Meeting, Friday at 7.30 p. m.

JOHN M. "jAMiESON.
PKACTICAIj

Plumber, Steam and Ga^ pittcr.
Dealer in all kinds of Gas,

Steam Fixtures.

Water aud

STEAM HEATING A SPECIALTY.

9 South Cayuga Street.

C+D /y- %.j OA'RISOX
O'l ihe corner of stale -ml

J. I . JVI
Tioga Strels, sells all kinds of GENT'S

FUKMSHIN'G GOODS ami supplies with CARPETS and

liEDDING.
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AS. NOTMM
,

PHOTOGRAPHER

Of the Class of Si, Cornell Universitv.

Eofitou Stufcio, nn UoPlstou Street,

Opposite Till >lic G.inlens.

Branches at Cambridge, Mass. and SI. Johns, A. B.

AXXOUXCF.MEXT!

•Ml Private Orders Re-orders and Class Orders should be

forwarded to [as. Xotman, 99 li. .vision M . I!. .stun. Mass

SHEPHERD & DOYLE,
Xo. 3 NE Tioga St., (opp. Co Clerk's Office,)

Gent's Furnishing Goods,
All the I itpsf Novelties in

Neck Wear, Hosiery, Gloves,

Handkc chiefs, &c.

A TTEX'l I OX ! ^TFKATWY:

Miss Franr-s R. How's

Cla-s in Dancing anil Depm unent nieels everv Thursday at

I.il.i.iry Hall. Afternoon class for Masters Miss ;s and Child

re... from four till six. Evening c'ass for young Eadies and

Gentle-lien, from eight till ten.

Terms —Six dollars per quarter of twelve lessons.

T TXIVKRS1TY (/OAR STORE,

Billiard and Pool Tables,
Howling Alley Smokers' AiUies constantly on hand

Headquarters for Meerschaum Pipe, and (J igarette Holders

X >. 5 X .rtliTi.era Street. J. Van r. Jr.

fORXTR BOOK STORE.

FINCH & APGAR.
BOO Rf S E L L E R S . S TA TI O N E R S

,

AND BOOR BINDERS,

Corner State and Tioga Streets, Iihaca. N. V.

C 7'RAUSSMAN BROS.',

48 East State Street,

MERCHANT TAILORS.

Fine R'-ady Made Clothing
And Gents' Furnishing Goods.

UEAbqiAKTERS FOR CORNELL UMFoRMS.

l^limri

cyotix in.woir, \i. d.. /•%*;.■;«« ami s,i ,,,,,'n.
J At office, II East Stale Street, 0 a. m, to f) p. m.; aI" resj.
deme, (.9 Ileitis Street. e}\ p. ,,,. to S< a. in. Office and

residence on lexcliange and University Telephone lines

Special attention given to diseases of Throat and Ear.

M
V J\Tosu

Gentlemen ;>nd Ladies Restaurant,

Red Front. 21 State Street.

/
V.

XSTRCCTloX IX OKUMAX. MATHEMATICS,

Phonography. Special attention given to German (Jun

ction E'-ssons. P. ( ). Uo\ 602. Aluknt [on as, 'Sci
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A SMALL fraction of the Senior class has swung

out in 'plug' hats. Thev are extremely becom

ing of course— to some. The wearing of a distinct

ive hat 'is rapidly becoming a feature of American

college life. It is a good idea, and ought to thrive

everywhere.

ulty, as an official body, really sympathizes with

student undertakings and athletic ventures.

■HPHE crew obtained a leave of absence and the

privilege of special examinations by a vote of

the Faculty last Friday. There ought, therefore, to

be no delay in their departure on their trans-Atlantic

trip, unless some unforseen obstacle meanwhile

arises. It was an act that met the hearty approba

tion of all students ; and went to show that the Fac-

pROFESSOR JOHN FISKE gives his audienc

es a rare treat in his lectures. No one will

hesitate to say that they are among the very best, if

not the best Universitv lectures he has ever hoard.

The s'ibjects are interesting, and are treated in an

original and scholarly manner. Aside from our in

terest in the exceedingly valuable matter they con

tain, we desire to express our admiration ofthe beau

tiful and appropriate language in which they are

clothed. No better opportunity than these lectures

offer, could be had by the student of English to form

from their examples a correct style of composition,

and to approximate precision in the use of words.

[ T is strange that there are some careless individu

als who cannot take thought to come to the

lectures of Professor John Fiske before five min

utes after eight o'clock. Is is strange that when thev

steal in on tip-toe they almost invariably let the door

slam so as to draw the attention ofthe audience and

embarrass the speaker. We do not think that any

stop will be put to this until the doors are locked

and left locked during the delivery of the lecture ;

and accordingly, we suggest that this be done for the

comfort of all concerned, and in justice to the

speaker.
And too, those students who come into the Libra

ry Hall before eight o'clock, and do not find any

seats, should make their wishes known, and insist

upon some accommodation. The number of the

town people and small boys admitted to the lectures

ought to be regulated entirely by the number of seats

vacant after students and professors have been ac

commodated.

A protest, signed by sixteen Cornell alumni resid

ing in Washington, appears in another column.

It is in many respects, the most remarkable of
all the

expressions of opinion on the subject of Professor

Russel's resignation, that we have printed. A slur

is seemingly cast upon the judgment and motives of
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the Executive Committee by the expression of the

belief that the 'honorable body has been deceived by

some malicious persons,' lor the action of the

Committee was, as we have been told, taken upon

their mvn knowledge of certain facts. And again, on

the face of the facts as known to the general public,
it is no nore a

'

depredation anil disgrace
'

for a man

who holds a position of public trust, in that he is an

executive officer of a public institution, to be dis

missed by the Executive Committee ofthe Board of

Trustees of Cornell University, than it is for the

Hon. Levi P. Morton to be denied a re-election to

Congress by a formerly enthusiastic constituency.
Both are men of ability and honor, and both dis

charged the duties of their positions as well as they

knew how. 1 hey must be judged by the merits of

their acts as public servants. And if their instituted

authorities fail to continue to extend an endorse

ment of these acts, it is simply the misfortune ofthe

public servants ; and in retiring to private life, thev

retire with honor. We think we can take no ex

ceptions to the protest in other respects.

1VIOW, that Saturday recitations have been tried,
the Latin and Greek students, and perhaps

some others, have formed opinions regarding them.

They do not seem to think that they involve addi

tional work, and such as live on the hill and in the

immediate neighborhood of the buildings, probably
have little objection to them for other reasons. But

there are a number who look upon the Saturday

recitations as a necessary and regretted evil that

must be endured for the general convenience ; and

give themselves credit for suffering under a sort of

educational martyrdom. The lake, the woods, the

gorges, the blue sky, and all the beauties of nature
in her spring clothes, taunt the Sophomore and

Freshman, who have to toil up the long hill and

spend an hour or two inside the four walls of a reci

tation room. The twitter of the birds and the hum
of the bees are to them music to which Latin and

Greek pronunciation is mere discordant noise. ( )n

those Saturday mornings, they would rather attempt
to solve the mystery of the arbutus' budding and

blooming, than to master the intricacies of Greek
scansion and accentuation ; to trace the courses of
the brooks through the ravines and towards the lake,
than to follow the wanderings ofthe much-enduring
Ulysses. Be lenient with the cutter, then, O, ve

Profs, and Tutors, antl you will earn his undying

gratitude and the approbation of your own con

sciences.

T"HE manager and members ofthe base ball nine

have at length made a move in the right direc

tion. Early in the week, Professor Prentiss, who has

has entire charge of the grounds and campus, was

waited upon by a committee who informed him that

a very desirable improvement in the appearance and

arrangement ofthe campus might be made in the in

terest ofthe national game. As a result of this in

terview, the Professor has very kindly consented to

put the old ball grounds on the campus in a condi

tion suitable for use. He will have the ground

plowed, and a level and turlless diamond laid out.

These grounds are, of course, not the most desirable

in the world for their adaptability to the wants ofthe

game, but, with the new improvements, they will

overcome the great difficulty that we have been ex

periencing for years. With this change, there should

be born a spirit of greater interest in the game and

in the University team. Last year's nine was an ex

ceptionally strong one, and all but two members of

it still remain in the University. To be sure, we

have lost our pitcher, but the managers of this year's
nine are confident that this position will be satisfac

torily filled. The team is not vet complete, 'i he

positions of short-stop and right field are still open
for competition, and the men who prove themselves

strongest in the practice and class games, will be se

cured to fill them. A greater interest in the game

and nine is all that is necessary. Hobart, Roches

ter and Syracuse could probably be induced to send

their teams here for a game, and we shall certainly,
if we are provided with proper accommodations, be

very happy to meet them. If a shadow of the base

ball spirit that was alive last year be awakened now,

we shall see some fine contests up.m the campus du

ring the present term.

A NOTHER and a hearty expression of the good
will ofthe student body towards President Rus

sel, is found in the resolutions adopted Tuesday
with reference to his resignation. As far as they re

late to him, it is safe to say that they are the unani

mous expression of the students. But. as our re

port of the meeting shows, many did not vote for

the adoption ofthe resolutions because they thought
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it would not be in good taste to seem to criticise the

Executive Committee at the same lime. It is a

matter of regret that a unanimous expression of the

students' feelings was not given. And such an ex

pression could have been obtained, in all probability,
if the resolutions had been somewhat amended in

the expressions relating to the Executive Committee.

As thev stand, however, thev, and the proceedings

of the meeting, testily unmistakably the students'

sense of their loss in the resignation ofhis Professor

ship.
Another thing greatly to be regretted is that the

discussion of the matter by a Sun correspondent,

seemed to drift too much towards personality, and

the assignment of a mean motive to a prominent

member of the Executive Committee for his part in

the affair. Now we most strongly deprecate this,

for it only tends to weaken the good effect which

these expressions of regard towards Professor Russel

would otherwise have. Moreover, any criticism

that seeks to throw a shadow of doubt upon the sin

cerity of the Executive Committee's motives in re

questing the resignation, and upon their judgment

in withholding their reasons therefor, is undignified

and unworthy of any student who assumes a knowl

edge ofthe policy which the executive authorities of

this University pursue or attempt to pursue.

FAIR PLAT.

From the various petitions, protests, rumors and

accusations that have filled the air for a few days

past, a stranger would be led to suspect that the

Executive Committee of Cornell University was

either a very ignorant or a very malicious body of

men. Undergraduate invective and alumnic ad

vice has flowed in very freely. It has been suggested
that they were deceived by evil minded persons ;

that they have acted hastily, and should now be

readv to retract ; that they did not know how to

value Professor Russel's services ; and other reasons

of a similar nature. Charges of direct injustice are

made openly, and severer ones are freely talked of.

Now is this wise and just? Does it subserve the

highest good ofthe University, in the name of which

the various petitions, protests and demonstrations

are executed ? Is not justice due as much to one as

to another ? And is it any less a wrong to proceed
arbitrarily against the Executive Committee, than it

would have been for them to proceed in like manner

against Professor Russel ? Though one entertain the

highest regard for Professor Russel as a man, as a

scholar, as an executive and a teacher, nevertheless

it is no part of such a friend's duty to carry such re

gard so far as to do injustice to the Committee.

They are placed in a peculiar position, and this

fact should be considered in passing judgment on

them. The fact that they made no reason for their

action public, does not of itself necessitate the

conclusion that their action has been unjust, un

reasonable, or arbitrary. From this it does not fol

low that they had no reason but their own sweet

will and inclination. Because the public have not

been told their reasons for the various steps that they
have taken in carrying on the business of the Uni

versity, it does not follow that they had no reason

for taking any ofthe steps. And because thev have

not told the public why they asked Professor Russel

for his resignation, it tloes not follow that they had

no reason for so doing.
Before employing too many epithets against them,

would it not be well to ascertain whether their rea

sons were entirely unknown to the party most nearly

interested : whether any undue harshness or severity
was made use of by the Board ; and whether every

thing was carried on with due kindness and consid

eration ? If it shall appear between the parties most

nearly interested, that these conditions were complied
with, then it surely must be a source of displeas
ure to both to have the public mind prying into their

own private matters. And it there was a tacit un

derstanding of the case between all parties, as con

versation with members of the Committee would in

dicate to be the case, then surely nothing but harm

could come to either Prolessor Russel or the Univer

sity bv a public discussion of them. So much for

their silence.

A few words may not be amiss regarding their

motives. The most ridiculous of charges have been

hawked about unsparingly, by those whose personal

regard for one has led them to vituperation of the

others. Some have gone so far as to assert that a

quarrel between Professor Russel and -Mr. Sage, con

cerning Beecher, lies at the foundation of it all.

Others, keener in their forward glancing than the

rest, descrv a deep-laid plot to bring the University

into sectarian harness. Others still cautiously affirm

that an amount of personal malice and ignorance of

the result were factors in the case With those who

know the parties, such things should have no weight.

Vet they are gravely chaiged and circulated ; can any

one tell' why? Do they add anything to Professor

Russel's dignity or character, or detract anything

therefrom ? Do they further the interests of the

University bv being discussed in the papers, and on

the street'? And will they bear any fruit in the action

of the Board after the case has long been considered,

and very cautiously proceeded with ? If it had been

inspired bv personal malice, would
so large a Board

of intelligent and conscientious men, have acquies

ced p And if they had been deceived by any person

would thev not have discovered their mistake in the
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course of their long and careful deliberation ? Plain

justice to the board requires a liberal construction of

their motives and actions.

Will il lessen the probability of our securing good

men in the future? We trust that no Professor,

who is worthy of the position, would ever accept a

chair in any institution, feeling that he was to be

the sole judge of the circumstances of his coming
and going. We certainly care for no Prolessor at

Cornell, who would wish to retain a position when

a board of intelligent, honest and practical men had

decided, after due deliberation, that his stay was not

for the best interests ofthe Univeisity. So we fail to

see how any worth)- man would be deterred from

accepting a professorship bv the transactions of the

past few davs. And we fail to see how the well

being of Cornell is endangered thereby, protests
from those who have left their posts here to work for

personal interests, to the contrary notwithstanding.
In conclusion, would it not be well to place a

little more confidence in the motives of the Commit

tee, and give them time to work out their plans a

little further, before charging them too strongly with

injustice and impropriety ? Instead of throwing
stumbling blocks in their wav and repining because

we have lost an able Professor, should we not hope
with Professor Russel, that his leaving will not per

manently injure the department of Histoiy, and that

some able man will be found to improve it, if possi
ble ? The Committee are men of judgment and ex

perience. They are responsible for the well being
ofthe University, and act with the full consciousness

that the eye of the public is upon them. Is it any
more than plain and open justice to give them the

opportunity of carrying out their plans before judg
ing them too severely?

ELMIRA POLICE FORCE.

Considerable of a hubbub has been made, rela

tive to the reported stopping ofthe (dee Club's sing
ing on the streets, while in Elmira. d'he facts are
these : after serenading and partaking of some re

freshments at Haight's, the < lub marched to the

hotel singing on the way. This was a little after

midnight. One or two police officers requested the

boys not to make so much noise, as they were be

ing passed by the songsters. The (dee' Club and

their friends did not stop singing, but moderated

somewhat the volume of their harmony. Later, two
or three of a party of Cornellians, lecling quite jolly,
and loth to retire to their little beds, were escorted to

the hotel, d'his was a practical joke put up by their

friends, who persuaded the policemen to threaten

the "cooler,
"

and then show them the way to the

Rathbun House.

'Ihe Chief of Police did not charge the usual li

cense fee, and the Glee Club and their friends have

every reason to be pleased with the Elmira police
force.

ON A DEAD LADE.

," Sck U-.e Mi.kte."

After the French of Alfred De Musset.

She was fair, if the sombre brow'd, Night—

That sleeps in that dim chapel where

Michael Angelo lived long from sight—

Immovable yet may be fair.

She was good, if but this may suffice

lhat in passing the open hand gives,
While the heart remains colder than ice ;

If gold without pity relieves.

She thought could the vain, idle trill

Of a voice sweet and measured have taught ;

Or as the sweet sound of the rill

Have brought to her spirit a thought.

She prayed if two beautiful eyes
Sometimes looking to earth—now in air

Piercing far through the clear azure skies,
If these may be e'er called a prayer.

She perhaps would have smiled if the flower,
Which hath not been opened yet may

Bloom forth by the breeze of an hour,
Whose freshness soon passeth away.

She perhaps would have wept if her hand

Coldly placed on her breast e'er had been,
Bedewed by that heavenly land

Where all is forever serene.

She had lov'd if her cold heartless pride,
Like a funeral lamp had not shed

A shade o'er her soul far and wide,
And left it unholy and dead.

She is dead and she never has lived.

Twas a mirage she saw in time's sands ;

Naught from life's open book she received—

It hath fallen unread from her hands.

Ryma.y

THE ELMIRA ERIE.

The ride to Elmira was uneventful enough until

the train reached that settlement of far-famed historic

note—Horseheads. 'Ihe enthusiasm of the bovs,
on discovering on the depot platform, several

"

Cor

nell
"

washing-machines—or perhaps they were hav-

cutters—was nivcn vent in several hearty cheers and

the inevitable yell. With the yell came increased

good humor, and when the Klmira depot came in

view, all were ready to disembark with pleasant an

ticipations of a big house, a rousing welcome and

immense success. It was with considerable pride
and sell-complacency that we sauntered down the

avenue and entered the hotel, returning the aston-
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ished and awed looks of the inhabitants with glances
of ineffable scorn. It was with no small degree of

satisfaction that we beheld the impression made bv

the mortar-boards—an impression equal to that

made "by the street parade of a minstrel show," as

one of the "city" papers kindly remarks. But we

made an excellent advertisement, and we are satis

fied. Everyone went to the Rathbun House, where

everyone was well treated, and, as the office clock

indicated that the hour for the concert was near at

hand, the party proceeded to the Opera House,

where, even at that early hour, they found a select

audience assembled. It reminded us strongly of

the audience which greeted the Rive-King troupe

lately in Ithaca, for it was cultured, it was apprecia
tive, and was generous in showing its appreciation.
What more could be asked? The singing was

much better than in the Ithaca concert. The differ

ent parts in the glees were finely rendered and fitted

into each other with a precision which showed faith

ful practice. This was noticeable in
"

d'he Moon

light on the Lake," where the bass was very good.
and in the encore,

"

d'he Bull Dog," in which the

warble was a novel and exceedingly pleasing feature.

Mr. Penny in his Piano Solo did even better than in

the first concert, and. securely held the attention of

the audience, although both must have been an

noyed by those coming in late for the second part.
We suggest that hereafter the second part begin with

a chorus ; it would look much better and would,
we feel sure, be more agreeable to the pianist. The

duet was one of the best, if not the best, thing on

the programme. We have heard Abt's
"

Fly Away

Birdling" a number of times, but never heard it

sung, to equal in sweetness and clearness, the sing

ing of last Friday evening.
"

The "Nursery
Rhymes

"

were not sung as well when sung here.

Yet they made a great impression, and one of the

Elmira musical organizations has asked for the

words and music. It must be confessed that in the

"Wine Galop" and
"

Days in Bivouac
"

there was

some truth in the criticisms of the papers, that there

was not enough enthusiasm manifested,
"

no out

burst of youthful exuberance," but this lack can be

easily excused under the circumstances. But both

were well sung, and no one could help being struck

with their beauty. As the club came on the stage
with the Cornell adornment—tne mortar-board, they

left it with the Cornell slogan
—the yell. After the

concert, under the leadership of Mr. C. Al. Beadle,
and Mr. W. T. Smith, 78, Princeton, the club and

followers visited a number of the more prominent
residences, and, we understand, gave considerable

pleasure by their serenades, d'he following morn

ing was passed in viewing the "city," and in resting
from the labor of the previous evening. A number

drove around, while others strolled about the beau

tiful streets with which Elmira is indeed blessed.

But three o'clock was not long in arriving, and with
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manv a sigh antl cheer, Elmira, with its pretty girls,
its handsome shoe factory, and its Opera House

seating 1,500 persons, was left fir in the distance.

Through the kindness of Mr. Serat, the bovs en

joyed the luxury of the President's' car, and real,
solid comfort was experienced on the return trip!
\ ct a sort of

"

funereal" mist seemed to envelop
the crowd, and not more than a half a dozen songs
were sung on the way lxr;k. d'he cause of it was
the parting

"

side-wipe
"

given by the Advertiser that

morning in its account of the concert. That was

crushing !

THE MASS MEETING.

In accordance with a call signed by the Presidents
of all the classes for a mass meeting to take action

upon the resignation of Professor Russel, about two
hundred students assembled at one o'clock, d'uesdav,
in room K. At the suggestion of Messrs. Burr and

Hahn, Mr. I. P. Smith, President of the Junior
class, took the chair. Mr. Humphries, President of
the Sophomore class, was elected Secretary of the

meeting. Mr. J. S. Ainslie, '81, then stated that

the object of the meeting was to obtain an expres
sion of the sentiments of the students, as a body,
upon the resignation of Professor Russel, and to ex

press their regret at his intended departure. When

he resumed his seat he was loudly applauded. -Air.

George L. Burr, '81, then came forward and read

the following series of preambles and resolutions

that hail been drawn up before the meeting con

vened :

"

Whereas, Professor William Channing Russel,
LL. D.

,
in compliance with the request ofthe Exec

utive Committee of the Board of Trustees of the

Cornell University, based upon grounds which, .

though not vet publicly announced, can hardly re

flect discredit upon his character or abilities as an

instructor, has submitted a resignation of his pro

fessorship in the Cornell University; and

Whereas, It has seemed best to the Executive

Committee, despite the various protests of under

graduates, of alumni, and of other friends of the

University, to persist in accepting that resignation :

therefore be it

Resolved, That we, the students ofthe Cornell Uni

versity, as a body, with all deference to the supe

rior wisdom and experience of the Executive Com

mittee and with grateful recognition of their past

efforts in our behalf, do respectfully protest against

a policy which, while already depriving us of one

of our ablest instructors, appears to us to threaten,

through the sense of insecurity which it entails, to

render undesirable any position upon the Faculty of

the Cornell Cniversity ;

Resolved, That we tender to Professor Russel,

in view of his approaching departure from us, the

assurance of our sincerest esteem, our most cordial
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sympathy, and our heartiest good wishes for the fu

ture ;

Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be sent

to Professor Russel, to the Executive Committee ol

the Board of Trustees, to the College journals, and
to the news] apers of Ithaca."

] hey were vigorously applauded. A motion was

made and seconded that 1hey be adopted. Before

the motion was put, opposition to certain expres
sions in, and part of the wording of, the resolutions

was made by Air. Catlin, '82. d'his was debated

with a few words by Mr. Hahn, Si, after which

Mr. Concklin, '81, objected to the passages that

criticised the action of the Executive Committee,
and hinted that they should be amended by being
struck out. d'he C hair then put ihe motion, a few

voting against it, though, as nearly as can be ascer

tained, at least fifty did not vote. A motion was

then made to make the vote unanimous, which met

with opposition, and was withdrawn, d'he meeting
then adjourned.

RAJ'S OF ANCIENT ROME.

in.

CARMEN CUI'tDINIS.

Air—
"

Lauriger Horatius."
Amor ut lacryma . . ailo oritur in pectus cadit."

Aprilis mensis Veneris ;

Delectio Deorum !

Nunc in Latinis litteris

Scribo meum amorem.

Chorus—

Arnica Amantissima !

Divina Feminiarum !

Puella pulcherissima
Es in orbe terrarum.

Stellae tui oculi ;

Stellae verae Amoris :

Tibi sint meae voculae

Haruspices Honoris.

Chokus—

Arnica Amantissima ! etc.

Semper sis sic similis
Verae divinae Deae ;

Semper eris in saeculis

Voluptas vitae meae.

—Publius Synts.

Chorus—

Si verus Vates Veneris
Vel veris ego ero :

Tuum nomen versiculis

Semper erit ut spero.

PROTEST FROM WASHINGTONALUMNI.

Washington, D. C.
, 13th April, 1881,

To the Exou/ivc Committee of the Board of Trustees of
Cornell University.
Gentlemen :

We, the undersigned alumni and former students

ofCornell University, now residing in Washington,
have learned, with great surprise and deepest regret,
that you have requested the resignation ofVice-Presi
dent William C. Russel from his executive and pro
fessorial positions.
Believing as we do that no officer has labored

more faithfully for the welfare ofthe institution than

he has done, and that his labors have been eminent

ly successful, we can see no good reason why this

step has been taken. And we respectfully but ear

nestly request that the matter be reconsidered, and
that Professor Russel's resignation be not accepted.
We are loth to believe that the time has come

when our beloved Alma Mater seeks to reward one

of her most efficient and faithful officers with degrada
tion and disgrace. And only the belief that your
honorable bod}- has been deceived by some mali

cious persons, and the hope that you may be induc

ed to reconsider the action you have taken, and
render justice to one who is now greatly wronged,
enables us to make this request, quietly and respect

fully.
J. Henry Comstock, Class of 1874 ; Entomolo

gist U. S. Department Agriculture.
Richard Rathbun, Class of 1875 ! Assistant Cura

tor U. S. National Museum.

Jas. M K. Borden, Class of 1878 ; Topographic
al Division P. O. Dep't.
Harris I. Carpenter, Class of 1878.
Chas. A. Caldwell, Class of '77

Franklin School.

Thomas P. Borden, Class 1878 ;

Coast and Geodetic Survey.

Leland O. Howard, 1877 ; Assistant Entomolo

gist U S. Dep't. Agriculture.
Chas. S. Sheldon, Class 1880 ; Census Dep't.
C. Fenner Saunders, Class of '76 ; Law Student.
Fred M. Tryon ; Patent Office.

Frank D. V. Carpenter, Class of 1873.

Chauncey N. Dutton ; Architect and Engineer ;

Class 1880.

Thos. H. Trumbell, Class 1878 ; Draughtsman
in Interior Department.
Anna Botsford Comstock, Class 1878 ; Assistant

in Entomological Division U. S. Dep't. Agr.
Thomas Hampson, Class of '74 ; Bureau of Edu

cation.

C. L. McKay, Class '78 ; Signal Officer U. S. A.

Teacher in

Aid U. S.

—d'here were representatives in Elmira Friday
night from Vale, Princeton and Hamilton, with
whom a number ofthe students became acquainted.
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sign it. We cannot agree to print three thousand

or three hundred names, and are too busy to circu

late this document for signatures ourselves. In oth

er respects we will try to carry out the accompany

ing directions. If any one wishes to canvass for

signatures to this "protest" we will upon his apply
ing to us, \ ut him in possession of the blank and

other documents.—Ens. J

[Sface is offered under this heading for communica

tions on current topics, and items of general interest.

The Editors of the Era are not to be held responsible for

opinions expressed hv the "writers of the letters below,
sa~'e -when thev comment on them in editorial notesA

"

GENERAL PROTEST OF PHE CORNELL

ALUMNI AND FORMER SFEDENTS OF

CORNELL UNIVERSFIT.

To the Executive Committee of the Board of Trustees of
Cornell University :

Gentlemen : We. the alumni and former students

of Cornell University, have learned that your honor

able body has requested Vice-President William C.

Russel to resign his executive position and also his

professorship in the University. Gentlemen of the

Board of d'rustees, we herewith enter our own re

spectful, earnest, but none the less indignant protest.
Do vou ask who

"

We" are ? We are over three

thousand young men and women who have left Cor

nell University, bettered by the teachings and influ

ence of William C. Russel. Vour blow at him hits

us. For twelve years of faithful, conscientious work

in the Universitv, you are about to reward him with

a disgraceful dismissal from his field of work. We

believe this an instance of apparent ingratitude with

out parallel or precedent any where in college legis
lation. We cannot believe that Professor Russel's

course of action has merited this dismissal.

We request, therefore, Gentlemen ofthe Commit

tee, not only because of personal attachment to Pro

fessor Russel, but by reason of our deep concern for

the best welfare of Cornell University, that your hon

orable body reconsider the action already taken ; that

the resignation ofWilliam C. Russel be not accept
ed ; and that, if possible, he be prevailed upon to

continue in his professorial connection with the Uni

versity.

Signed by the following, resident in - - - -

"

[d'he above, as the heading to a sheet of paper,

with some other documents explaining it, was sent

to us to-day. We are asked to print the names of

those who sign it ; and it seems to be taken for

granted that all ofthe "three thousand young men

and women who have left Cornell University" will

A SONG RECITAL AT WELLS COILEGE.

It is with great pleasure that the Department of
Music of Wells (. ollege announce a song recital

(Forty-fourth Concert at Wells College,) to be civen

Saturday morning, April 30th, at 11.30, for which
the services of the famous artists, Mr. and Mrs.

Georg Henschel, have been secured.

Mr. Henschel, (whose voice is a baritone, and of
whom a sketch and picture appeared in Harper's
Monthly for April, 1880,) has, since his arrival from

London last October, been the most prominent
singer on the American concert stage, d'he press of

New Vork and Boston has unanimously pronounced
him one of the greatest singers ever heard in this

country ; and so great has been his popularity that

he has appeared, in the capacity of singer, pianist
and composer, in almost every concert of note.

Mrs. Henschel, (nee Lillian Bailey), an American

by birth, was for several years the pupil of her hus

band in London, and one ofthe most popular sopra
nos in England. Since her return to this country,
she has everywhere reaped the highest praise for the

beauty of her voice and the purity and exquisiteness
of her style.

Mr. and Mrs. Henschel have confined themselves

to very few of our largest cities, and as thev are soon

to return to Europe, the Musical Department of

Wells deem themselves fortunate in presenting the

onlv opportunity to hear these great singers.
The recital is to take place at 1 1.30 a. m., in or

der to enable all not residing in Aurora to come and

return on the same day.
T he hotel accommodations in Aurora are very

good, a new hotel having been opened there this

week which is entirely worthy of patronage.

We hope that the students of our own University
and the residents of Ithaca will ijot fail to take the

advantage, which this opportunity affords them, of

hearing such excellent artists.

CORNEILIANA.

A dinner was given in honor of the Alpha Delts

last Saturday in Elmira, by Mr. W. T. Smith, '78,

of Princeton, an old member from Rochester Uni

versity.

The Rev. H. C. Potter, of New Vork city, will

preach at the Chapel on Sundav. The weather be-
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ing excellent, there should be a large attendance

Sunday.
— ( jco. F. Simpson, who conducted the Alham

bra, from the opening of the University until '76,
has bought out the "genial Lew" Bernent, and

will be happy to see "the boys
"

at any time.

—One copy of the Era which finds its way to a

manufacturing town in the nutmeg state, is regular
ly borrowed by the following formula :

"

Miss --

,

can I borrer one o' them Cornhill Earaches?"

—There will be an organ recital this evening at

the Chapel, under the direction of Mr. Cramer, of

Seneca Falls, d'hose desiring can attend Part I, and

then be in time for Prof. Fiske's lecture at Library
Hall.

—When one of our Freshmen spoke of Remenyi
as being a very violent man, and cited his recent ig
nominious failure, another spoke up at once and de

nounced what he called an attempt at a bass viol

joke.
—

Just before reaching Ithaca, last Saturday after

noon, it was unanimously resolved that a vote of

thanks be given Mr. Serat, ofthe LE I. ct E. road,
for the use of the President's car in which the Glee

Club and followers were returning.
—A game of base ball will be played with Ho

bart some time this term. Two men are yet to be

chosen, before the nine will be complete, and any

wishing to plav on the nine should go to work at

once. d'he seven men chosen are, Humphries,
Woodard, Chase, Sears, Hiscock, Kennev and Suy

dam.

—Cornell University has abandoned base ball this

year in favor of boating. It hopes to send a crew

to England, and the success of Cornell crews in the

past makes the undertaking one to be encouraged

by all who take pride in having American colleges
well represented in English boating contests.—Buf
falo Express.

— lo ttiose who are sorrowing over the apparent
decline in base ball we would say, get a pitcher and
we can have as strong a nine as any college, but
there is no use in organizing a nine without a first-

class pitcher, d'he lack of one is the sole reason

why the nine is not formed. Rather than 'put a

weak nine in the field, it is better not to have any.
—A game of foot ball is to be plaved this week

between 'S2 and '84. It is not to be' expected that

'84 can win, but with practice they ought to have a

fair team in the field. The Freshmen must remem
ber that they are expected to play '8^ this term, and
as they cannot probably win at base ball, thev otudit
to try and get an excellent team in practice at once.
—d'he Boat House is novv a center of attraction.

Crowds go down every pleasant day to criticise and

encourage the crew. On d'uesdav afternoon, in an

swer to a call for applicants for the Universitv six, a

number appeared. A six was finally arranged, con

sisting of Winegar, '81, stroke; Tuthill, 'S2, 5;

Chase, '83, 4 ; Reed, '$3, 3 : Seofield, '84, 2 ;

Reed, '81, bow. With the exception of a little

rocking, they rowed very well, considering it was the

first time they had puUed together.
—Perhaps kw are aware that it was Mr. Cornell's

request to be buried on the campus
—on the cam

pus ofthe college he loved, and to which he gave

his whole heart. The place he selected was west of

North Building, certainly as fine a site for a monu

ment as could be chosen. After his death, it was

proposed by prominent citizens of Ithaca that, as an

acknowledgment of the many services he had ren

dered to Ithaca, a monument be raised by the citi

zens, to which each should contribute one dollar.

A few questions are in order : Is Mr. Cornell's wish

to be fulfilled ? Were there any subscriptions re

ceived, and, if so. where are they now ? Would it

not be a good thing to do justice to his name now,

even though it is rather tardy ?

W. D. Holmes, formerly '81, will sail for Europe
in A lav.

Catlin, '$2, attended a reception in Auburn last

evening.

WE B. Brader, formerly 81, has gone into busi

ness in town.

Hodgmax, formerly '83, came down to Elmira,
and greeted the (dee Club party.

Aliss L. B. Palmer, f<\ is a teacher in the Clin

ton Liberal Institute at Fort Plain, N. V.

WE Al. Roberts, '82, will not return to the Uni

versity this year. He will be back in September.

J. S. Lawrence, '80, left last Tuesday for Gunni

son, Colorado, where he has several mines located.

Doi'nce, '70, of Elmira, met the bovs at the

Rathbun House, and was at once recognized bv a

large number.

Thompson, '77, member of the famous Thompson
six-oared crew, very kindly entertained some ofthe

Glee Club in Elmira.

Ahss Nettie Palmer, formerly 'So, is teaching in

Rushville, III. She has a good situation, good wa

ges, and is very much liked in her work.
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Clarence Beebe, '73, is in town. He has until

lately been located in Chicago, but is now traveling
for WE H. Parsons & Co., paper dealers, of New

Vork City.

Prof. C. V. Parcell, formerly '72, is the Princi

pal of Clinton Liberal Institute at Fort Plain, N. V.

d'he institution is an excellent school and of the

same grade as high schools and academies.

F. W. Simonds, Professor of Geology, Zoology
and Botanv at the University of North Carolina, who

has lately been verv seriously ill with pneumonia,
has, we are happy to learn, entirely recovered.

Phil. f. Partenheimer, Esq., the genial secreta

ry of the Wapsipinnicon Boat Club, Clinton, Iowa,

is in this citv.—Chicago Saturday Evening Herald.

'Ihe
"

genial secretary
"

was formerly a member of

the class of '78.
Prof. Z. H. Potter is the author of a very sensi

ble letter in last Saturday's Herald upon the bill now

before the Legislature empowering the Supreme
Court to open the doors of poor houses, asylums
and other charitable institutions to the visitors ofthe

State Charitable Aid Association.

The following is the first complete list of those

who accompanied the Glee Club to Elmira : C. G.

Cole. A. K. Hiscock, F. S. AIcGraw, A. Hamilton,

G W. Lewis, J. B. Davol, J. C. Averv, C. I. Avery,

G. H. Wright, H. I, Pease, F. Al. AIcAIillan, F.

Suvdam, J. D. Hoefler, F. Al. Haldeman, D. E.

Smith, J. T. Stambaugh, S. S. Serat, N. A. Welles,

H. WE Nash, J. L. Smith, E. Veaw, W. F. Casse-

dv, A. T. Cowell, H. P. Rose. -

'

The Trov Times made a partial change of proprie

torship a short time ago, Air. H. O. d'ucker selling

out his half to J. Al. Francis, who in turn has ar

ranged a new distribution of ownership which will

go into effect on the first of May. Air. d'ucker re

ceived for his half S 100, 000. Air. J. Al. Francis

transfers to his son, Chas. Francis, '76, a one third

interest. "Charlie'' thus is not only a partner but

receives a salary and has charge of the city depart
ment. The Times is a very prosperous enterprise.
It is claimed that one year's profits amounted to

s66,ooo. Shake! "Charlie."

'The students are anxiously awaiting Dr. Brooks'

decision on the call to take the chapel pulpit, and

promise him a warm reception if he accepts.
So many students were unable to secure seats for

the Greek plav that it has been decided to give one

or two performances, in addition to those already
arranged for.

'The 'Varsity crew and the two substitutes have

gone to a training table at 4 Storv street. The steam

launch is in the water, and Air. Watson has already
begun to coach the men.

—Advocate.

Michigan :
—

d'he Regents, at their last meeting, considered the

advisability of extending the Law course.

d'he Athletic Association is active. It was decided

to have two field days this spring, on Alay 14, and

June 29.

About one hundred and thirty volumes have been

added to the University library within the past month,

and a number more have been ordered but not re

ceived.—Chronicle.

d'he Lecture Association's yearly report shows a

balance to their credit of S73?. 94- The money was

distributed as follows: to support of Reading
Room for ESo-'8i, $100; to the next Board, $100;

to "setup," s20; to Gymnasium fund, $512.94.
d'he University Calendar for 1880-81 shows the

total number of students to be 1,534, distributed

among the various departments as follows : literary,

521 ; medicine and surgery, 380; law, 371; phar

macy, 88: homoeopathy, 88. —Chronicle.

Oberlin :
—

Junior exhibition to-day, Friday, April 2 2d.

During the late vacation there were many enjoy
able social gatherings among the students.

A subscription fund has been started for the pur-

building a hall for the Conservatory of Alusic.

At the State Oratorical contest, R. S. Lindsay and

WE J. Turner, both of Oberlin, stood first and sec

ond respectively, in the order of excellence.

Vassar :
—

The Freshmen lately gave a reception to the Sen-

pose

COLLEGE NEWS.

Harvard :—

There are thoughts of starting a Shakespeare club.

It costs over $200,000 per annum to support the ! are now su

tors.

On April 6th, the Rutgers Glee club sang in

Pouirhkeepsie. In the afternoon of that day they

sang°in the Chapel, and met the ladies in the parlors.

The young ladies took regular practice in the

Gvm. during the entire winter. Walks and rides

bstituted, in addition to other out-door

library.
Earnest efforts are being made to re-organize the

rifle club, and shoot with Yale.

exercises.

EXCHANGES.

We head our exchange column this week with the
When the tickets to CE\lipms Tyrannus were put

•■

on sale, the first five men in the line bought them ;
Ou, ens College fournal, Kingston,^anada^jXedo

all.

The Columbia Cricket club has challenged the

Harvard club. The challenge will probably be ac

cepted.

this because we owe the paper above mentioned a

decided reproof for the manner in which it comes

addressed to us. How the journal in question safely

arrived within our walls is beyond our knowledge.
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Perhaps through good fortune, perchance by the

reason of the better judgment of the mail clerks.

We gazed upon the wrapper which encased this ex

change and read thereon, "Era, Cornell College,

Ithica, N. V." We grew almost impatient. It was

only by a strong, an almost superhuman effort that

we controlled ourselves. Vet we have recovered,

and we are now calm. An appeal has evidently got
to be made to the college press in general, and to

this exchange in particular. We therefore do most

solemnly appeal-' that the University we represent

shall be called The Cornell University and not the

Cornell College. We do further most solemnly ap

peal that the town in which our beloved University \
is situated, shall be written with an a in place of the

/ which is so often used ; thus, Iihaca instead of

Ithica. We would refer our contemporary to his

Odyssey for the proper orthography of Ithaca. Per

haps we may seem to many of our exchanges alto

gether too particular concerning the proper name of

our Alma Mater, and the town in which she is loca

ted. If so, we would ask all to bear with us, and

give for our excuse a proper pride and interest in

our University. Certainly it is a matter of honor to

us, and a most serious one too, when we are con

founded with an institution somewhere in Iowa,
whose aspirations, although they may be of the high
est, yet have a most plentiful lack of realization.

With this we close our plea, and leave it in the

hands of our brother editors.

We find an item in the Queen's College fournal,
under the head "College World," which we clip.

' Mrs. A. IE Stewart, aes Executrix of her husband, is

.
about to establish a college in New Vork at a cost of $400,000
It will be the largest in America. Co-educational and non-

sectarian.

The item attracted our notice because of the sen

tence,
"

It will be the largest in America," after the

figures $400,000. d'he absurdity between the sum

of monev to be employed and the magnitude of the
institution to be established, struck us as bein°- verv

ludicrous.

The C. C. N. I'. Argus comes to us uncut. We
would mildly suggest to the Argus that it would
take but a few moments to cut its pages, and thereby
add greatly to the comfort ofthe reader. Unless the
editors of the Argus can make the contents of their

paper so interesting that its reatlers will take the I

trouble to do what they themselves ought to do, we

fear that many times its pages wiil remain, to many,
forever unclosed. However, after we got inside, the
matter which there awaited us amply repaid our

trouble, d'here is much wit, some originality, and
a delightful lack ofthe heavier Ibrms of printed mat

ter, all of which we praise and are most grateful for.
d'he editors of the Argus evidently are all live

men.

We close our exchange list this week with a brief
review of the Ada Columbiana. An editorial first
meets our eve and excites our comment :

"Columbia has a fair chance «>f winning the Intercollegi
ate Cup this year. The class of '84 has brought several good
athletes to the college, all of whom seem disposed to work

hard to sustain our reput ition for excellence in athletics and

get the name of Columbia once more 011 the much coveted

cup
"

Ves, you are right. Columbia has a
"

fair chance
"

of winning the Intercollegiate Cup this year, inas

much as Cornell will not be there to win a victory.
Go in, Columbia, now is your only chance ; you

may never have such another. We would advise

you strongly to "get there" this time. The re

maining editorials have their usual tone, style and

scope, and therefore no mention of them is needed.

'The body of the paper is well filled and attractive.

Nothing, however, excites special comment save the

following, which we quote, and with which we close :

'■L'ADORATA.

Whene'er thro' woodland glade I roam,

And change, 'mid ferns and ft j.vers,

To find, half hid, acr\stal lake -

A gem in Nature's bovvers ;

A mirror clear that flashes back

A picture wurm and true,

Of sunbeams dancing, sparkling bright,
And of the heavens blue.

Then come to me those eyes of thine,
Their blue, unfathomed depih

That sparkling like the forest lake,
A heaven's smile reflect. F. G. WE"

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—Flunk, students, without care,
An angular zero for the gay flunkaire,
A zero also for the poor diggaire ;

While the Prof, in agony sits in his chair,
And at Monday morning doth mentally swear,
And around the class doth wildly glare',
And sees flunk writ in the vacant stare

d'hat the class throws back at the professaire,
On Alondav.

—Brunonian.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

-■The best board ami pleas vni- rooms ai 40 S.
Airoiov Street.

—Go to Miss Ackley's for ihe finest stationery. Sub-crip-
tions for the 1-'.ka aie received

— If yo
. want, good fitting and fashionable clothes cut or

made, call on IE Knglish, Tailor and Cutter Wilgus Block.
- A visit lo the dentist is not always agreeable, but on this

account should not be delayed. At Melolte's office as little

pain is inflicted as is consent with the performing of perlect
operations.

— Finch c\- Apgar ate the agents in Iihaca lor the sale of
the publications ol the American Hook Fxchange which they
furnish at the publisher's prices adding only the po»tage.
(.'all at their store and see the cheapest books ever before pul>
ished.

r

-Studenls can buy Note Hooks, Scratch Tablets. Station
ery, Pencils, Pens, Ink Stands, Drawing and Detail Paper
Waste Paper Baskets, l'„.,.k Shelves, Pictures Fram.-s &c

'
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&C, very cheap at Bool's Fine Art and Variety Store, (New
Front, ) 40 East State Street, Ithaca, J- .. V . Look at the Local

Sun Dial.

—Wilh pleasure we would draw the attention of all lo the

newly opened Art Gallery of Mr. Fvans, of Corning, N. V.

Mr. Evans occupies the entiie upper floor of 74 and 76 F.

State Street over Grant's Ding Store. His rooms are ele

gantly fitted up, the Reception koum being a beauty of dec

orative art. The apparatus in the operating room has just
been purchased, anil is of the finest manufacture and verv ex

pensive. All the latest appliances for properly arranging the

light are us..l

We cannot speak too highly ofthe style, quality and char

acter of woik. A visit will convince any one of the fact that

nothing but first class work will be done. Visitors are cor-

diailv received, and are invited to make an inspection.
—

"

ROOAIS FOR RENT." Pure Enjoyment.
It is said that the Comedy, "Rooms lor Rent,"

soon to be given here, contains more real entertain

ment of a legitimate order than any play which has

come West the present season. Xew and Gratify

ing. From the high opinions regarding it, and the

character of the Company which gives it, there can

be no doubt that the play "Rooms to Rent," is one

ofthe best and most entertaining comedies novv be

ing presented to the public.
'• Everv one asks, this morning,

' ' Did you see 'Rooms for

Rent,' last night ?
" ' Did you secure a room ;

"'

and ■• Do

you think vou can get into the drug store by seven o'clock in

ihe morning ?
" • What docs this mean?" It means, sim

ply, that
'• Rooms tor Rent" is the unique name ->f the bright-

esi and best comedy we have sem for many a day ; that it is

interesting, amusing, healthy, and with just enough melo

drama in it to flavor, and has the best company to produce il

that we have seen on the road this season Go lo night, if

vou can g> t in : and if the '-rooms are not all rented
"

we

promise you. you will laugh and snicker till you will feel so

charitably disposed towards all mankind, that you can ever

find it in your heart to forgive the crusty old landlord who

lil Is your trunk with dvnamite, and charges extra for "

gas

burnel after 9 p. m."
—Milwaukee Sentinel.

This charming comedy will be presented in Wil

gus Opera House, Wednesday evening, April 25th.
Reserved seats may be obtained at Finch k Apgar's.

—HELEN POTTER'S PLFIADES. -Under the

AUSPICES AND FOR THE RELIEF FUND OK SlDNKY POST

G. A. R. On Saturday evening, April 30th, in

Wilgus Opera House, Aliss Potter and her unrivaled

company of musicians, will give one of their excel

lent and unique entertainments. Following are' a

few of the many good things the Philadelphia Inqui
rer says of an entertainment they gave April ist.

"

Une of the most brilliant entartainments of the current

series of the Siar Couise was given at the Academy of Music

last evening by Miss Helen Potter, assisted by the Eichberg
Quartette of young lady violinis's. 'I'he programme opened
with a c mcertanto lor four violins, by Eichberg, introducing
allegro, maestoso, andante and rondo movements successively

* * * flie Eichberg Quartette is composed of Misses

Chandler, Shattuck Fonder and Grebe, font young ladies of

girlish appearance but who handle their violins with a grace

of position, easy bowing and skilllul lingering that would be

envied by many an old student. They were heard several

times during the evening and each time with unchanged sat

isfaction, evidenced by the generous share of applause these

talented young ladies were awarded.
* * *

'I he distinguishing and most attractive feature of the enter

tainment, however, was Miss Potter's impersonation of Sara

Bernhardt. By her impersonations of John Ii. Gough (which
were received again-last evening with vigorous manifestations
of approval) Anna Dickinson, Charlotte Cushman and others.
Miss Potte. had made good her claim as a mimic of that or
der which requites the highest degree of art ; but Mi-s Bern

hardt is tall, almost phenomenally slender and willowy, and
possessed of a face, which is extremely unlike the round, full
lace of Miss Potter, and it might reasonably be supposed thai

these physical differences would prove altogether insurmount
able

"

Let everyone who wishes to pass a pleasant'even-
ing, attend this entertainment. Admission, 50 cents ;

Reserved seats, 75 cents, to he had at Finch & Ap
gar's, and ofthe members of the Post.

CHURCH DIRECTOR J'.

First Congregational Church, corner Seneca and (jeneva Streets.

Pastor, C. M. Tyler. Services. Preaching at io-ooa. m.and 7. or. p. m.,

Prayer meeting. Wednesday, 7.00 p. m., Sunday School, after the Sun

day morning service.

Presl.yterian Church, Dew.tt Park, north-west corner. M. W Stryker,

Pastor. Public worship at ia.30 a. m., and 7.00 p. m.. Church Sehool

at 12.10, Young Men's Meeting in Chapel at 6.15 p. m., Prayer Meeting

Wednesday, 7.00 p. m.

Unitarian Church, Buffalo Sireet. Pastor, Henry C. Badger. Services

11.00... m., 7.00 p. m.. Sunday Sehool and Young People's Classes, 12.00

m., Inquiry Class, 8.00 to 9 co p. m., during the winter. Mr Badger at

home Tuesday evenings, 148 Cascadilla.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Rector, Amos B. Beach, P. D. S rvices at u.ooa. m., and 7.00 p. m.,

Sunday Sehool at 9.30 a. m. Students cordially received.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel, East door,) Prof

Chas Bah. ock. Rector. Services, every Sunday, at 10 a. m., and 4.15

p. m.

Baptist, The Park Church. DeWitt Park, East Side. Pastor. Robert

T.Jones. Services, Preaching at 11.00 a. m., and 7.00 p. m , Conference

Meetings, Sundav. 6.00 p. ni.. Wednesday. 7.30 p. m., Church School,

Sand.iy, 12 30 p. in.

Aurora Street M E. Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor. A. W. Green. Services. Preaching at 11.00 a. m.

and 7.00 p. m., Sunday School at 12.30 p. m.. Regular Prayer Meeting,

Thursday, at 7 ;•(). m , Class M -etings, Tuesday and Friday at 7.30 p. m.

State Street M. F. Church, corner of State and Albany Streets.

Pastor, M. Hamblin. S rvices, Preaching at 1 1.00 a. m., and 7.00 p.

ni., Sabbath S.hool at 1230 p.m.. Sanday Class Meetings at 12.30 p. m.,

and 6.00 p m, Band Meeting, Monday at 7.30 p. m, Regular Prayer

Meetings, Tuesday at 7.30 p. m ,
Teachers' Meeting, Friday at 7.30 p. m.

JOHN M. fAMIESON,
PRACTICAL

Plumber, gteam and ga^ Jpittcr.
Dealer in all kinds of Gas, Water aud

Steam Fixtures.

STEAM HEATING A SPECIALTY.

9 South Cayuga Street.

C*E~ Tp %/r OKRISOX. o>; ihe corner of Side "nd

J.
1 . 1V1

Tioga Strets, sells all kimls of GENT'S

FURNISHING GOODS and supplies wilh CAKl'E'l S and

BEDDING.
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IS, NOTM»
,

PHOTOGRAPHER

Of the Class of 'Si, Cornell University.

Boston Stuttto, 9f) i3oa?lston Street,

Opposite Public Gardens.

Branches al Cambridge, Moss, and St. Johns, N. B.

AXX0 UNCEMEXT!

All Private Orders Re-orders and Class Orders should be

forwarded to Jas. Notman, 99 Boylston >t
, Boston, Mass

SHEPHERD & DOYLE,
No. 3 N. Tioga St., (opp. Co Clerk's Office,)

Gent's Furnishing Goods,
All the Litest Novelties in

Neck Wear, Hosiery, Gloves,

Handkerchiefs, &c.

A TTEX'llON ! A TTJlATloYt

Miss Frances R. How's

Clafs in Daneing and Deportment meets everv Thursday at

Library Hall. Afternoon class for Masters, Miss -s and Child

ren, from four till six. Evening class for young Ladies and

Gentlenen, from eight till ten.

Terms —Six dollars per quarter of twelve lessons.

T
JNlVERSlTY CIOAR STORE,

Billiard and Pool Tables,
Rowling Alley Smokers' Articles constantly on hand.

Headquarters for Meerschaum Pipes and Cigarette Holders.

No. 5 North Tioga Street. J. Vant, Jr.

CyoilX WIASLOW, M. D., Physician and Su ejeon.
J At office, 11 East State S'.rect, 9 a. m, to 9 p. m.; at resi

dence, 69 lleustis Street, 9}, p. m. to 8J a. m. Office and

residence on Exchange and University Telephone lines

Special attention given to diseases of Throat and Ear.

/-* ORNER BOOK STORE,

FINCH & APGAR.
BOOKSELLERS. STATIONER S,

AND BOOR BINDERS,
Comer State and Tioga Streets, Iihaca. N. Y.

c traussmapTbros~

48 East State Street,

MERCHANT TAILORS.

Fine Ready Made Clothing
And Gents' Furnishing Goods.

HEADQUARTERS FOR CORNELL UNIFORMS.

ft/t C IX TOSII.

Gentlemen and Ladies Restaurant,

Red Front. 2 1 State Street.

JNSTRVCTIoX
IX HERMAN, MATHEMATICS,

Phonography. Special attention given to German Con-
rsation Lessons. P. O. p,,x 602. Ai.ukr r Jonas 'So
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HPHERE is in the hands of the Business Manager

a large number of bills for unpaid subscriptions.

As it takes money to publish a paper, and as the

Era is in need of money in order to exist, an effort

will be made during the coming week to collect

what is still due us. If the unpaid bills are not

paid by Thursday, May 5th, we shall take other and

more vigorous measures to secure payment. 'I here-

fore we hope that we shall be able to dispose of

many of the Business Manager's autographs at the

regular rates of subscription.

"C* VIDEN I'LY some part ofthe recent appropria-

tion is being expended upon the campus. The

unsightly piles of ashes and dirt that have disfigured

it so long have been removed, and their places sup

plied hy certain unmentionable articles which doubt

less in time, and, we hope, in a short time, will be

come odorless. A certain amount of grading and

readjusting has been performed, and, altogether, the

effect is excellent. Professor Prentiss, in addition to

being an excellent lecturer and theorist, is a practi

cal man, and our campus everywhere shows the re

sult of his careful and tasteful operations. He is ac

quainted with almost every foot of the ground,

knows just how much it has been filled in, and from

where the material was brought. Altogether, it

would be very difficult to find another man who

could discharge with such satisfaction the duties of

this office.

\ \ 7E understand that Professor Prentiss has sub-

mitted the question of grading and perfect

ing a ball ground to the Board of Trustees, and that

he is using all his influence to bring about a satis

factory result. We hope that the Trustees can be

made to see the desirability of our possessing some

ground upon which this game can be scientifically

played. Almost every college in the country has ex

cellent accommodations in this respect, and it seems

to us that there is no good reason why our request

should not be granted. The expense for grading

and leveling the proposed plot of ground certainly

cannot be very great, and the beauty and general ap

pearance ofthe campus will be in no way changed

or destroyed. The old Fair Grounds which we have

used in times gone by are no longer to be obtained,

and. we must of necessity go somewhere else. We

hope and trust that the Trustees will act speedily

and favorably upon our request.

INHERE
are men in the Faculty of the Cornell

Universitv, quite as well known to the Board of

Trustees as to the students, who are incompetent to

fill their positions. Many of them are graduates of

this institution who, although they did faithful work

while students, have never apparently fitted them

selves for the practical work of instruction, by pur-

I suiiv their studies farther, either here or abroad.
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Many ought never to be lecturers, or even instruct

ors, for they have not the ordinary natural qualifica

tions for the work. It is not enough that each de

partment be under the charge of a competent pro

fessor who is an experienced and able instructor

and a scholar of eminent attainments. His assist

ants should be men who really have some claim to

be considered specialists, and who can second the

Dean's able efforts in giving first-class instruction.

But what a mockery it is to find that this institution

which professes to give the best instruction in all its

departments, employs men who cannot, in some in

stances, demonstrate a single problem before a class

without referring to the text-book, who cannot de

liver a lecture without making, on an average, con

siderably more than one grammatical mistake a

minute. These facts are notorious among students,

and ought to be known to the proper authorities.

If they are not, those authorities ought to have some

means of finding them out for themselves. And

they ought never to make the boast of giving superi
or instruction, unless they employ men in every

grade who come well recommended as being gentle
men of liberal culture, scholars, and specialists of

note. It has been surmised that there is soon to be

a general overhauling, and in some cases, a reorgan

ization of the departments of instruction here. If

that surmise be correct, we think that these few

remarks will assist the authorites in directing their

attention to some things that ought to be reformed.

A ND just as soon as the state of the University
finances will allow, the subject of music ought

to be taken in hand. We have very little disposi
tion at present to dilate upon the necessity and ad

vantages of having a- Faculty of Music here. But

we think that whatever is attempted in the way of

music, ought to be done well and thoroughly. It

has (to make a trite complaint,) been a matter of

great mortification to the lovers of music among us,
—and they are not few—that the Chapel hymns are

wretchedly rendered, and the voluntaries and pre

ludes are positively of an inferior order of amateur

merit. We said above that this is trite. But, per

haps it has not been before observed, that unless

some competent professional musician is employed
to give his whole time and attention to the subject,
the Chapel music, and, in fact, all music here will

be poor. A numerous volunteer choir could be

formed if there was anybody to train it. But no

students are coming forward to form of themselves a

choir, if they have to fall back upon town professional

talent, at a number of dollars a lesson to train them

for the well-rendering of gratuitous services. It is

under circumstances of the greatest difficulty that the

Glee Club can obtain thorough drill, and they ex

pect their concerts to pay the expense of it And

too, no good singer wants to sing a hymn when the

accompaniment is poorly rendered ; and no bod}- of

singers can do good work unless the organist is at

once their leader and accompanist. It seems to us

thare are latent musical possibilities in the Chapel

organ and among the students, that are completely

neglected, all for the want of a yearly expenditure by

the University of a few hundred dollars.

\ A 7"E presume all undergraduates are aware of the

fact that there is such a thing as the Associa

tion of the Junior Class in their midst. Various

items have appeared from time to time in the col

umns of this paper chronicling the unsuccessful

efforts of this organization to hold meetings for the

transaction of class business. It is patent to all that

the want of success in most of their efforts has been

due to the want of quorums. There seems to be

such a total lack of interest in class affairs that the

most urgent appeals on the part of the officers, fail

to collect generally more than a dozen when a meet

ing is called. Now we appeal to the Juniors who
have made themselves conspicuous bv ignoring these

calls ; whether this is a state of affairs that ought to

continue much longer. Here is a class that is ca

pable of making a good record in the Universitv,

and in sports, if it would only get itself together once
a term and do its business. But now, by the reason

ofthe lack of interest in the class organization, many

of its affairs remain in statu quo they were last

fall. This betrays something strongly akin to sel

fishness on the part of some, and results in making
the class appear ridiculous to the other classes. We

think it is the duty of the membeis of everv class to

take part in their class organization ; to be willing
to sacrifice just the smallest portion of their personal
comfort in order to gain the good of the body.

What would be thought of a member of a commit-.

nity who refused invariably to take part in the politi-
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cal affairs of that community, in which he, as well

as his neighbors and countrymen, is concerned ? A

class organization, as it exists in this Universitv, is,

to a certain extent, a political world in minature.

An individual who takes an active part in the doings

of his class, will be indulging tendencies which

ought to exist in every citizen of this Republic ; and

will learn the elementary lessons of a democratic

system of government. All this will apply to the

ladies of the class as well as the gentlemen ; for the

reasons that prevent ladies from attending class

meetings, and voting at class elections, are indefen

sible and somewhat discreditable, and lead to mis

understandings between them and the gentlemen
that would otherwise be avoided. We hope, for the

good of 'S2, that we shall not hear
"

no quorum,"
"no meeting," repeated by its members again.

HPHE Elmira Advertiser is very kind. It advises us

not to boast any more of the trip to Elmira ;

and as a reason tells some first-class editorial lies

about some occurrences after the memorable con

cert There is a harrowing tale of a restaurant

keeper, who came nearly losing an opportunity of

collecting three dollars and half from a student who

had accidentally broken a pitcher worth about a

dollar. And our esteemed contemporary says that

the services of two policemen were necessary to en

force payment. The fact is, payment was never re

fused, even though the demand was perfectly exor

bitant ; that the policemen happened to come in at

the time to get their usual eye-openers and weeds,

and were not called upon to lend assistance. And,

too, we can assure the Advertiser, that as to the other

case, the facts are exactly as we stated tnem last week.

Several of the party who went to the concert have

been interviewed, and have said in answer to our

inquiries: "those statements of the Advertiser are

misrepresentations, lies ; we did nothing in Elmira

that we would have been ashamed to do were our

Vice-President of the party." We can extend our

editorial sympathy to the scribbler of the Advertiser

who manufactured the
"

side-wiper
"

out of whole

cloth. We can feel for him, for we, too, have felt

the agonizing sensations that result from three devils'

calling for more copy, when the material for copy is

not near at hand. The Advertiser is a large and

pretentious sheet ; it requires many thousand ems of

printed matter to fill an issue. But we advise it,
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before it advertises itself again as a retailer of fiction

as fact, the unreal for the real, to diminish the size

of its form. Then, perhaps, our friend with the ex

aggerated auricular appendages who evolved the stu

pendously mendacious account in last Monday's
issue, will be Jible to fill his space with real news.

Antl, in either case, we wish him joy.
N- B—This was written expressly for circulation

in Elmira. The Glee Club want a big advertise

ment. Therefore, we hope the Advertiser can quote
the article entire.

IVMAVthat the excitement attendant upon term

examinations has passed away, we wish to call

the attention of the proper authorities to what has

long been looked upon by the students as a growing
evil ; and was especially apparent at the close ofthe

Winter term. In the departments of Mathematics,

Physics and Latin, the Freshmen and Sophomores
are worked too hard. Lesson after lessen is given
out by the Professors in charge to the lower class

men in these departments, as though there were no

other lessons to be got in the University. Algebra
was for the Freshmen a particularly hard studv ; and

there are many who, after a term's faithful work

thereon and careful reviewing extending over a space

of several days, failed to pass the examination.

With their other studies, in many instances Latin

and Greek, to be attended to, they actually had not

enough time to prepare them for the difficult paper

in mathematics that awaited their attention at the

end of the term. In the Latin department lessons

are given out that are entirely out of all proportion

to the amount of time the students have to devote to

them. As regards these two departments the com

plaints are not so numerous nor of so ancient a

character as of the department of Physics. It is in

this latter that the examinations are out of all propor

tion to the instruction given, and have been so for

years. The classes are large, because Physics is re

quired in several of the general and technical courses.

The instruction is given by lectures and recitations.

Although in the latter the students are required to

solve problems, we are advised that no demonstra

tions of problems and very few formulae are explain

ed. In fact, an enormous amount of work is map

ped out for the student, in addition to the lectures,

which he must accomplish or fail at the term

examinations. These being the circumstances, it
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has long been a matter of wonder to us that the

large proportion of those conditioned and dropped
at the end of every term is not much larger. This

severity, too, compels the student to neglect to give
a reasonable amount of attention to the studies of

those departments where the examinations are more

reasonable in proportion to the amount of instruc

tion given ; and this is a serious matter. In short,

if professors want students to pass extremely hard ex

aminations, they must give them instruction that

will warrant their imposing difficult papers. And,

if they cannot do that, then they should have some

feeling for the students, and make their examina

tions shorter and easier ;" so that at least three quar

ters of their hard-working and faithful pupils can

pass them. We refrained purposely from mention

ing this matter three weeks ago, when the complaints
were very general, thinking that if it were brought
forward at the proper time, it would be more likely
to result for the good of all concerned.

ENGLISH UNI JERSITE ERALYING.

We print below an article recently published in

the London PallMall Gazette, and of interest to our

crew and boating men.
"A University eight trains for five weeks. A wa

terman would take three months for a match,
but then the university men have mostly been in

good exercise for some weeks before actual train

ing commences. They rise at seven, or earlier,
take a gentle half hour's walk, running, perhaps,
a couple of 'sprint' bursts. 1 hey then come

home for bath and dressing. They breakfast about
8 a. m. on decently-cooked chops and steaks, some
times a little fish, and not more than one egg, if

any. Two cups of tea are the outside allowance
to drink. Stale bread is used, or drv toast ; and

they wind up with water-cress. For lunch a small

quantity of cold meat, stale bread, and half a pint
of old ale. For dinner, roast beef and mutton

(not boiled), and perhaps fish or poultry on alter
nate days, as an extra course : now and then jelly or

a plain pudding is added. A pint of ale is allowed,
with a glass of port with an orange and dry biscuits
for dessert. Half past ten is the latest 'for bed
time. At the university, the rowing is done only
in the afternoon, but when the crew migrate to

other training-quarters they take morning1 rows as

well. In the early part of training, a good deal of

steady running is done after the day's row, to get
off superfluous flesh ; later on, extra muscle be

gins to supply its place, and a well-trained crew

will train up distinctly in weight towards the last.
The third week is the critical" period, when men

are prone to be weak, before new muscle has re-

. placed the flesh which hard exercise has reduced."

RA ES OFANCIENTROME.

IV.

VOCES NOCTIS.

"Nox erat et caelo fulgebat luna screno
Inter minora sidera

"

—Horace. Epode XV.

O Alma Veneranda Nox !

Mihi es semper Cara ;

Hocscribo in horis tuis

Dum fulget luna clara.

Veni alata nobis Nox,

Divinaque Dearum !

Dum regis, voluptatis voXj

Et fax feminiarum

Sunt semper gratae in terris,
Et nunquam rarae aves ;

O Nympha Not tis ! semper sis

Ut claro mare naves.

Haec est Hora Hesperia—

Natalis hora noctis ;

Ex Erebo venit atra.

Visenda via lactis.

Somnus simulacrum mortis

Dat finem laboribus ;

Tunc animi vivida vis

Est vero in nubibus.

Sit mors ut tu O Alma Nox

Somnus levis in terra ;

Aut veni veneranda vox

At monstra omnia vera.

Sit mors vera vita nova,

Sint somnia omnia cara,

Et clara, et nunquam falsa.

Haec Nympha Noctis para.

Rymax.

BOA TING.

Major Burbank has just returned from Troy and
New Haven, to which places he went on business

connected with the Navy. He states that our new
shell is a beauty ; and that Mr. Waters expects to

have the shell weigh but g;r4 pounds. A set of
the Davis oars has been ordered and will be tested.
This oar is of an entirely new shape and con

structed on mathematical principles. They are the

only ones used at Harvard and Vale, as we are in

formed.

Mr. Davis, the famous light weight sculler, will
be here next week to superintend the rigging of
shells and to make suggestions as regards the crew

and their future work.
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\_Spacc is offered under this heading for communica

tions on current topics, and items of general interest.

The Editors cf the Era are not to beheld responsible fa-

opinions expressed bv the -writers of the letters bchrw,
Serve 'when thev comment on them in editorial notesA

SF.XIOR DIFFICULTIES.

To the Editors of the Cornell Era :

Is the class of 'Si, which has done so much to

keep alive college institutions, going to graduate
without the time honored and established customs of

Commencement week? That the division in the

Senior class is not likely to be bridged over, is prob
ably a settled fact ; yet there still remains something
that the class can and ought by all means to do.

While the two factions have refused the plan their

committees drew up for reconciliation, and on that

account have little prospect of a fusion, if they will

but unite on some scheme in which all parties shall

heartily join, then there can be at the close of the

year a meeting of the class of Si which will be a

source of bright recollections in the future. College

days will soon be a thing of the past, and no class

can afford to go away without some farewell occasion

in which all shall cordially meet for the last time.

There seems to be no ill-feeling among the mem

bers of the class—no personal ill-feeling. It there

fore is only a question whether the class will not for

some specified occasion agree to something which

shall promote the measures herein earnestly advo

cated.

I would suggest,
—

tentatively, at least, that the

matter may be discussed,—that the class celebrate

their Class Dav together. It can easily be arranged.
At the next regular, or a special meeting, the two

factions can appoint committees to confer with each

other and make definite arrangements. There being
two presidents affords no real obstacle. Let these

be appointed suitable parts for the day, by the afore

said committees, or let them mutually agree between

themselves as to how they shall conduct the day.

Possibly the day might be divided between them.

At any rate farewell addresses from the two presi
dents will be a doubly good thing. As to the rest

of the officers, I think that these committees can ar

range the matter satisfactorily to both sides, and a

fair proportion from each side, based upon positive
and well known merit, can be selected. In this

there will have to be self-denial, but every loyal 'Si
man will do his part to settle the affair, even if it
does ec.st something, that the class mav do itself
honor. It can all be dune if both sides will enter
into the matter fraternally and earnestly. How

appropriate will it be in' case this suggestion is

adopted to see the whole class unite in planting the

ivy ! And how particularly appropriate it will be to

see every member of 'Si smoke the pipe together,
meet in harmony and happiness, fur the last time !

What a farce it will be to see the two factions of the

Senior class do these things in separate bodies on

separate occasions ! This from the good class uf

't I which has drunk of the same fountain in union

for so long a time ! Let this or some other sugges
tion ol the same nature be at once adopted, that the
remembrances of the college days spent together be
not marred by disruption at the close, that Cornell

mav not in 'Si send forth the first class who go not

forth with fraternal union.

Skxiok.

SPORTING.

Yesterday afternoon the Kappa Alphas and Alpha
Delta Phis played the first game of base ball of the

season. The game opened very auspiciously for the

Alpha Delts, but it was not to last long. In the

second innings the K. A's scored l\ve runs, and from

this time on thev had everything their own way.

At tim-.-s, during the game, some brilliant playing
was indulged in, two cases being especially notice

able, a liner caught by H. Cushing. and assisting to

third base, thus making a double play ; the second

was a pick-up of a hot grounder by Cole, with his

left hand, and throwing the man out at first base.

The K. As played a very strong fielding game

throughout, whereas the Alpha Delts at times be

came somewhat "rattled." d'hey need much prac

tice before they play K. A. again. Appended is a

summary ofthe sore :

Kappa Alpha
—Runs, 24; base hits, 12.

Alpha Delta Phi—Runs, 4; base hits, 5.

ROOMS TO RENT

It mav be, owing to the abundance of rooms, of

all sizes, locations and prices, which are "for rent"

in Ithaca, that quite a number of seats were "to

rent
"

in Wilgus Opera House last Wednesday night.

Not anxious" to report a "Real Estate" or
"

To

Rent" market, I must say that the Standard Corn-

pan}- richly
deserved the appreciation they received.

Not' one of the parts was played by a poor actor.

Huccleman, Mrs. Cutter, the artist, Col. Bombast,

the landlord and the detective, kept the house a

roaring. Most of the play consists of lively comedy

with amusing and ridiculous situations. A counter

plot as to the identity of Helen, the criminal's daugh

ter lends an unusual interest to the play. The final
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ruse on the part of Huccleman is the means of

happily ending all the surprises and discomforts of

Mr. Cleveland's boarding house. If this company
ever come to Ithaca again, a full house will undoubt

edly greet them.

CORNELLIANA.

—Pay your Era subscriptions,
—1 he Cornelian will be out about well, say

Sept. 1 6th.

—Psi Upsilon vs. Delia Kappa Epsilon next week
on the campus.
—The Cornell crew have been at practice nearly a

month.— The Oar.

—d'he Kappa Alphas have the finest nine of any
of the college fraternities.

—

Pay your navy subscriptions. '81 and '84, brace
up, and do not always be the laggards.
—The Wells Musical Recital is one of the at

tractions which draw our society young men to-dav.

—Prof. John Fiske was the guest of the Psi Upsi-
lons on d'uesdav and Thursday evening of this
week.

—The Era canvass during the past week appears
to have been a remarkably quiet one, yet we under
stand that a good deal of effective work has been
done.

—The
"

Josh Whitcomb
"

company display the
Duke of Brunswick's diamonds, for which $16,500
was recently paid in St. Louis, in the ball room
scene.

—The Sophomores succeeded in electing to-dav
four editors lor Volume XIV of the Era ; Messrs.
A. F. Matthews, E. L. Prentiss, F WE Runyon and
G. H. Thayer.
—That was a Freshman who put "P. B." at the

end of his letter, meaning
"

X. B," and he couldn't
understand why the person he wrote to should °-et

mad about it.

—The Juniors to-day elected three editors for vol
ume XIV of the Era ; Messrs. j. D. Adams, A. T.
Cowell and Frank Leary. d'here were five' candi
dates in the field.

—The spellin of a phew of our bullytin bored
notisses, dooring the passed weak has bin sumthin
atrochus. Stitch misteaks as

"

Laii"-wa<Te
"

ami
KT 11 •' •

, ,
*J""o""ft(' illlll

lellars are mxcusible.

—All ES2 men who play base ball, and who care

to have the class well represented on its nine, should
be on the campus to-morrow afternoon at 2. o to

engage in a practice game.
—A game of base ball will be played with Ho

bart in a couple of weeks, as a challenge has been
received from them. Whether the game will be

played here or at Hobart has not been decided,

—So far, we have received the signatures of H. B.

Knight, Russel Headley, from Newburgh ; G. Mar

tin Luther, from Albany ; J. C. McMullen, from

Bradford, and L. G. Dewsnap, as signers to the

General Protest.

—d'hursday afternoon the campus presented a

very pretty and animated appearance. I here were

three games of ball going on, besides a lively hound

race in which many of the sporting men appeared
to take a lively interest.

—Student in Astronomy—
"

Professor what is there

about the conjunction of planets, which takes place
this noon ? Vou know the world is coming to an

end about twelve o'clock." Prof— "Oh! that's

good ; then there won't be any Faculty meeting
this afternoon.

—The next regular meeting of the Cornell Philo

sophical Society, will be held in the Botanical Lec

ture Room, Saturday evening, April 30, commenc

ing at 7.30. 'Ihe paper ofthe evening will be

given by Prof A. A. Breneman, on "d'he nature

and structure of matter in its present aspect."
—At a meeting of the Glee Club it was decided

to make and entertain proposals for concerts soon in

Rochester, Syracuse, Bath and Buffalo. A propo
sition from Waverly to assist there in a concert was

considered and the manager instructed to send terms.

Propositions were sent to the manager ofthe Elmira

Opera House, and another trip was considered.
— '82 has challenged 'S^ to play a series of games

for the championship of the University. Why not

extend the games to Si and 84, if thev wish to

play ? Under these circumstances the nine winning
could claim the championship, but as neither '8°
nor 'S3 has beaten 'Si, they cannot rightfully claim
the honor of being champions of the University.
—At the request of the gentlemen of the Senior

Class, Prof. Wilder will address them on Saturday,
April 30, at 11 a. m., in the Anatomical Lecture
Room. A cordial invitation is extended to all offi
cers of the University, and to the physicians and

clergymen of Ithaca. Students other than Seniors,
who may desire to attend, must satisfy Prof Wilder
that this is likely to be their last \ ear at the Univer
sity.

— Professor Goldwin Smith will begin Monday,
May 1 6th, a course of four or five lectuies on "The

English Revolution.
"

d'he lectures will be delivered
daily at eleven o'clock in room T. Prolessor Russel's
lectures on Mediawal History will be .suspended as

will also Professor Wilson s on American Law in or

der to give the Seniors ami Juniors an opportunity
of hearing Professor Smith.
—As the managers of Den Thompson as "Josh

W hitcomb, and his excellent company do not ad
vertise extensively, we would announce a genuine
treat on Mas 6th. On that date appears one of the
most popular and entertaining artists that now travels
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"

Josh Whitcomb," the honest and witty New Eng
land farmer, appeals to the humor and heart of

everyone o\' the overflowing houses which he has re

peatedly amused for years.

—The election of officers for the Hill Banquet re

sulted in the following list : For President, W. C.

Kerr ; Secretary, G. Waldo ; Treasurer, F. C. Cur

tis : Orator, E. W. Hufcutt : Poet, j. A. Holmes ;

Toast Master. G. L. Burr ; Prophet, M. E. Cheney ;

Historian, W. P. Herrick : Steward, F. L. Kil

borne. The Banquet will probably be held on

Fridav evening of examination week. Mr. Curtis

was appointed a committee to buy another hill god,
for the deity which has been heretofore the palladi
um ofthe hill has broken its nose in a most igno

minious fall and is so disabled as not to be present
able to visitors.

—d'he junior Class held a meeting yesterday at i 2

o'clock, in Room IE for the purpose of selecting a

dav for the Era election. Mr. R. C. Horr moved

that Friday, the 29th, be the day and that the elec

tion occur between the hours 1 1 and 1. 15 in Room

F. d'his motion was amended by Mr. Rackemann

to the effect that a separate box be provided for the

Sun election. As this was not seconded, the origi
nal motion was put and carried. 1 he President ap

pointed as
"

Inspectors of Election
"

—as the Junior
constitution terms the tellers—Messrs. Gill, Lyon
and the Class d'reasurer, Waldo. Phe meeting then

adj' .urned.
—Dr. McCosh. President of Princeton College,

exercises such parental care of his students that he

refused to let a glee club go to drenton to sing, for

fear of the saloons and other temptatic ns. I he

g. .od Doctor is very old-fashioned, d'he modern

universities of this country, like those of Germany,
exercise little control over the students beyond re

quiring them to pass examinations or leave, d'he

idea is that the students are men responsible for their

own conduct, instead of bovs, for whom the Presi

dent is responsible. But the idea often does the stu

dent much more than justice.
—Buffalo Express.

—Professor Boyesen will begin on Monday. May
2d, a course of twenty lectures on German Litera

ture They will be delivered at the University at 12

o'clock, d'hat the members ofthe Junior class may

have a chance to hear him, the sections in Orations

have been changed to S o'clock. Although this will

involve on the Junior a little earlier rising yet he can

stand that for a few more times this term. Professor

Shackford will also allow the members of his 12

o'clock Shakespeare to change to 8 o'clock. The

probabilities are, therefore, that the attendance at

Professor Boyesen's lectures will be very large.
— There was a lair-sized audience last night at

Sage to hear Prof. Fiske's lecture on
"

d'he Com

mon Origin of Language.
"

1 he lecture was one

of the most enjoyable which he has given here. He
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took the view that language comes from several pri
mary dialects, that in time one superior dialect or

rudimentary language overcame the others and from

this most of the languages ofthe present are de

rived. Only on this theory can a great many dark

points in philology be explained. d'he lecturer

spoke in an easy style without manuscript, and held

the attention of all. The Social Science Club are

to be congratulated for their success in obtaining a

lecture from Prof. Fiske.

r^.~WM **"JJ

S. G. Dewsxap, '78. is now at Gloversville. N. Y.

Hiscock, '82. will probably go abroad with the

crew.

Miss Gage, '84. has been spending a few days at

home.

Shinkel, 'Si, spent a few days in Dryden on a

visit last week.

W. C. Brown, 'Si, will spend a part ofthe sum

mer vacation with Horton, '84, at the home ofthe

latter.

Theodore Stanton, '76, is engaged to a French

countess, and it is said will be here with his fair

bride at commencement.

"

Doc." Lither, 70, is a member of the firm of

G. W. Luther and S.ms, Coal Dealers, doing a big

business in Albany, N. Y.

Ed. Y.uohn, Si, returned this week. He was

unavoidably detained in New York city. He went

there for treatment of his eves.

d'HE famous Beahan, '78. is now 65 miles south

of El Pao. Texas, and expects to make successlul

progress
with his pet Southern

Pacific R. R.

I k di 1- v R. Horton, ex-business manager of the

Review Counselor at Law and Pn .uor of Admiralty,

is now lecated at 12c Broadway. New V.rk City.

Romxine Coi.e, formerly 'S-\ has entered S3,

and is making chemistry and assaying a specialty.

He expxts to go to Johns Hopkins
I niversity next

vear.
. .

•■Boss" Keith 7* has resigned his position as

J Instructor in Chemistry. He intends going to Gun-

1
nis.m City after Commencement, to engage in mi-

I "'w. Gentleman, '77. ex-editor of the Era has
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just been elected Corporation Counsel of Ottawa,
111. d'hat a Democrat should be elected in Illi

nois speaks well for the individual ability of Mr.

Gentleman.

J. F. Thompson, '77, took up the pen in defense

ofthe recent attack on our Glee Club by the Elmira

Advertiser. It seeems that the citizens of Elmira are

now left to take the word of a gentleman or of a

"burly policeman." Si least, so the Advertiser

puts it.

"Phil
"

Barnard, '78, recently passed his exami

nation for admittance to the bar of Illinois with high
honors at Chicago. (Jut of seventeen applicants,
Phil was the only one publicly complimented by
the committee. He was also given to understand

that he ranked No. 1 in the class.

]. C. MiMullkn, '76, journalist in Bradford,

Pa., writes us: "d'he Bradford crowd of Cornel

lians are ready to do anything in their power to

have Professor Russel kept in his old place. We

know and appreciate the rugged work which he

has done for Cornell at all times."

Dartmouth :
—

.
Much interest is manifested in the coming meet

ing ofthe Athletic Association.

d'he rumor that Dartmouth College is to be

opened to women is without foundation and is prob
ably premature.

The late Stephen N. Stockwell, of the Boston

fournal, gave, by his will, $1,000 to found a schol

arship at Dartmouth.—Dartmouth.

d'he chair of the Liwrence Professorship of the

Greek Language and Literature, left vacant by the

death of Professor Proctor, is now filled temporarily
hy Professor John H. Hewett, Yale '59. An elec-

will be held in June.
Harvard :—

d'he (dee Club concert is to take place Wednes

day evening, May 4th. Tickets are selling rapidly.
Mr. Charles P. Parker will give a lecture May

5th, on "Student Life at Oxford" before the Har
vard Union.

Music for the male chorus and orchestra of the

Oedipus Tyrannus of Sophocles, by John K. Paine,
is on sale. It is considered one ofthe greatest works

of American musical art.

Dr. Phillips Brooks has declined to accept the

call ofthe President and Fellows to the Plummer

Professorship of Christian Morals. Great regret is

expressed by the entire University because of this.

The Crimson discusses at some length the reason

why Harvard does not favor having the Yale-Har

vard boat contest at New London. It alludes par

ticularly to the inferior accommodations her men

had there last year.

The students lose in Dr. Peabody,
* * *

not

only a kind friend, but a positive benefactor. Many
need\- young men, without regard to rank, used to

receive from him annually sums ranging from fifty to
one hundred dollars. It was understood that he re

ceived funds from wealthy friends for such aid to

needy scholars. It now turns out, however, that In-

far the largest amount of these funds was given to

Professor Peabody
—

by Professor Peabody himself;
in other words, that with the departure of our pastor
from the college, it loses one of its most effectual

benefactors.—Crimson.

Lafayette :—

The regular Spring Meeting ofthe Athletic Asso

ciation will be held Saturday, April 30th.
A number of valuable instruments have lately

been purchased for the Department of Physics. Most

of them were made in Europe.
1 he President, on the occasion of his meeting the

Senior class for the last time, gave them a talk on

their prospective duties as alumni, in which he de

tailed the financial history ofthe college.
Madison :—

1 here is a temperance agitation among the stu

dents.

It is proposed to try to start a weekly prayer meet
ing composed of the whole body of students, look

ing to the formation of a Young Men's Christian
Association next vear.

Syracuse :—

The hazing affair was illustrated in the Police Ga
zelle.

The entire valuation ofthe Universitv property is
about >^oo, 000.

The action of the Faculty in putting the hazing
affair in the hands of the police courts and then not

accepting the verdict of acquittal as conclusive ofthe
alleged perpetrators' innocence, is generally condemn
ed.

In consequence of the excitement regarding the
late hazing aflair, which was displayed at the trial of
the alleged perpetrators, many of the professors did
not hold examinations at the end of the term, but
passed their pupils on term's work.

'I'he newly elected Chancellor, Rev. Dr. Sims ar

rived about two weeks since, and has made hosts' of
friends already by his pleasant manners. Since his
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election to the Chancellorship he has been constant

ly at work for the University, and reports that he is

greatly encouraged by the financial outlook.

Union :
—

Some kleptomaniacs relieve the reading-room of

books and magazines, and are consequently threat

ened with exposure.

During the last year the college has received gifts
amounting to ;, 153,544, which has been applied to

various objects, prizes, scholarships, etc.

Yale :—

The Spring athletic games will occur May 4th.

The Courant thinks that
'

Yale's boating prospect
was never so good as now.

'

d'he annual election of officers of the University

Boat Club will occur Mav 4th.

Yale is disgusted with the attitude of Harvard

towards the New London race.

Phillips Exeter and Phillips Andover academies

will each send thirteen men to enter '85.
d'he base base ball team will play the .Providence

nine at New Haven to-morrow, Saturday, April
30th.
Base ball interest is lively, as the record of the

following games will show. On April 9th, in New-

York, Yale, 7, New York, 5 ; Metropolitan, 14,

Yale, 7 ; in Worcester. Worcesters, 19, Yale, 14 ;

second day, Worcesters, 7, Yale, 3.

EXCHANGES.

We welcome, most cordially, The Critic among
our exchanges. The paper is thoroughly what its

title bespeaks for it, and a most valuable addition in

that line of journalistic work which is too greatly
neglected. I he lengthy and carefully written re

views of recent books are valuable bevond expression
to those who are book buyers, and they add a feature

to the paper which one finds in no other, with but

one exception, The Nation, d'he
"

Literary Notes
"

are full of excellent information to all who care to

keep well posted in regard to recent movements in

literary circles, and they are brim-full of newly an

nounced publications of every form and class. An

article entitled "Bricks versus Brain," is too long to

quote entirely, and too good to print in sections, so

we are compelled to omit it altogether. It is a great

pity, since every student might read it with profit.
We will carefully lay it aside, and perhaps at some
future day we may find space for it. d'he last three

pages ofthe paper are devoted to "d'he Fine Arts,"
"

The Drama
"

and
"

Music," each of which is con

ducted in a manner beyond criticism. The Critic,

upon the whole, is a periodical which, although a

new venture, ought to obtain a place upon the table

of every person interested in the literary products
and criticisms of the day. It numbers among its

contributors some of the best literati of our countryand goes in a cheap form criticisms and productions
not lobe hail elsewhere. May success attend its
advent and its present excellent standing never de
preciate.

The Ariel, University of Minnesota, preaches a

very pretty sermon and draws a most excellent moral
from the

"

dead-lock
"

among the members of the
Senior class ofthe Cornell University :

"

The Senior class of Cornell University lias beer, divided
hy an internal strife, which has caused a breach to lie made
which refuses to he closed. This reminds us that perhaps a

few remarks on this subject may not be untimely with us.

These unpleasantnesses are usually caused by the determina
tion of a few not to yield to the majority; or by the hostility
between secret societies, a large part of whose members are

distinguished for their magnificent exclusiveness, or an exalied

personal ambition joined to a puny capacity which needs the

support of colleagues to sustain it ; and the more democratic
outsiders who often have am. .110 them certain invidious and

belligerent characters, who are never ready lor a reconcilia

tion so long as they are in the ascendancy. But whatever

maybe the cause, it is conceded by all that such a sta e of

things is deplorable— as working against the best interests of
the class, and to the injustice of its members

College hoiiDrs are worthless except as they are the results

of acknowledged ability In the world honors and emolu

ments are won through intrigue and party feeling ; but in

college we profess to be removed from the petty considera

tions which affect tne oi polloi, or a U. S. Senate, and to be

governed by reason and judgment.
But as human nature is pretty much the same wherever

you may find it, the only way out of such difficulties is for

the sensible members of both parties to waive pers >nal feelhi"

and petty strife of clique, and, uniting, keep before them

selves only the honor of the University, the class or literary
society.
There can b? no satisfaction in wearing honors which be

long rightly to another ; and the young man who has earned

an honorable recognition, but has failed for personal reasons

to recfive it. must carry with him from college a bitter sense

of injustice.''

Perhaps the writer of the above never suffered the

pangs of disprized ambition. Perhaps he never ex

perienced the many dynamical force which clashing
and combining form a resultant which even his phi

losophy could not cope with. Perchance he had

bctt'.M' wait until he has felt the strife of the battle,

ere he rush in where many, as well balanced as our

Corinthian, have fallen.

For many weeks we have passed by our old friend,

Fhc N'lrc Dame Scholastic, d'herefore, upon this

occasion, we take the opportunity to renew our ac

quaintance with that worthy publication. We open.

We read. It all comes back to our remembrance.

I he same style of articles, the same heavy type, the

same tone meets us everywhere. Verily, old friend,

you have not changed one particle, neither for better

or worse, d'o be sure you have added a Supplement

this issue, but even that chronicles nothing new, and

merely commemorates the old. And there is that

everlasting, detestable "Roll of Honor," over which

we had such a discussion. All, all the same. O !

reform it altogether. Lghten the literary portion

of vour paper, put some life in your editorials, and
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college items, and for Heaven's sake, remove that

"Roll of Honor"!

The Harvard Lampoon is as racy and attractive as

ever. Mam are the excellent hits upon University
and worldly life, and its attractions seem to increase

with each issue.

"

SNUBBING.

There Es a mocking smile in your dancing eye,

With an easy victory all aglow,
Vou know that politeness forbids reply, —

Like a coward, you've struck a defenceless foe ;

He's a mild young fellow, you wonder why
His lips are so .--et as he starts lo go.

Mv Lady Kate, do you ever suppose.
As your bitter word-, you heedless fling,

Men love to seek for a thorny rose,

From the zest of danger the briars bring ?

Your wounds, too many a fellow knows

Are the poisonous nettle's rankling sting.

Vou smile serenely, my bitter sweet,

Lightly you vain- both reason and rhyme ;

But though sharp pickles sometimes we eat,
One can t use pepper-sauce all the time,

And a biting wind with a cutting sleet

Soon drives the birds to a milder clime.

Fez
"

We sincerely hope that our contemporary shall

never want for patronage. I here is nothing low or

vulgar about the wit contained within its pages, and

it ever sits in the "golden mean
"

of all that which

it undertakes. Good fortune to the lampoon!

Following is a poem from our new exchange C.
C. N. Y. Argus, which is well worth the quoting :

"NON COGNOSCO.
'

"

'Twas in the Latin tutor's room,
A freezing winter's day,

I sat upon the wooden bench.
And dreamed my cares away.

W^en all at once, with fearful din.

Through the room there thunders
A voice that called my name aloud,
And disturbed my peaceful slumbers,

' What mean these words ?' the tutor cned :
' I do not kn.iw,' I faltered.

'

Quite right, quite right,' he then replied,
In a tone that was quite altered.

'

You've gained your max :

Your mirk to day will be the n imbir io,'
And looking down, with pleasant smile,
Recorded with his ; en.

I heard the words with great surprise,
For a zero I expected ;

When a student whisp-red from behind,
'

The passage
•

N m ( 'oguosco,' he s-lected.'
"

BOOK NOTICES.

ISTORY OF THE FrF.K-'I'kaDE MoVKMKXT IN En<J-

laxd, by Augustus Mongredien, cloth, i6mo.
,

pp. i.S.S, (Library of Popular Information), New
Vork: G. P. Putnam's Sons. Price, s. ,o.
rru„ „.,o r ..i..-. ....i- - .

of free trade, who have from time to time found a

hearing in America, among a small but intelligent
class of readers. It may be said that their views are

always regarded with a certain amount of distrust in

this country, because the policy of protection has

conferred upon American commerce advantages
which few, if any, can gainsay. This book has 'the

air of a pamphlet written for the purposes of making
converts to the system its author advocates ; yet it is

by far one of the best we have seen on the subject.
d'he author says that the arguments for protection
are founded upon misrepresentations and concludes

that the best way to rebut them is to set forth the

"exact truth as embodied in historical and statisti

cal facts of undeniable authority." And he thinks

that the causes which led England alone to abandon

protection, and to form an exception among nations,
in that she adopted a policy of free-trade, should af

ford an interesting subject for inquiry. We shall

leave the argument and content ourselves with ad

miring the masterly statement of facts to be found

in the pages of this book ; and heartily commend it

as one worthy the careful perusal of all students of

American commercial affairs.

NONSENSE

—How doth the little lazy Fresh-

Man work each night and day ;

Now cramming up his little books

Against the fifth of May ! —
'

Varsity.

—

"

Hark ! I hear an angel sing," sang a voun"

man' ,'n anoutsitle township school exhibition.' "Nc\
tain't," shouted an old farmer in one of the back
seats,

"

It's only my old mule that's hitched outside !"
Phe young man broke down and quit.—Tripod.

— "I want to be an editor

An' in my sanctum stand,
d'he door a standin' open
An' a big club in mv hand ;

Then let the cuss who'didn't like
Some article I'd writ,

Come softly o'er the threshold,
I'd reckon he'd get hit ;

I'd hand him one right on the gourd
Among his brains and tilings"

And send him flumixin' up thar
To sport a pair of wings.
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-There was a young lady who said,
"

I wish I could walk on my head,
Twould save my new shoes,
And serve to amuse,

And be neat and attractive," she sajd.
—

lampoon.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

--The best homo and pleasant rooms at 40 S.

Ai'koka Street.

—Go to Miss Ackley's for the finest stationery. Subscrip
tions for the Era ate received.

— If yo
1 want good fitting and fashionable clothes cut or

made, call on E. English, Tailor and Cutter Wilgus Block.

—A visit to the dentist is not always agreeable, but on this

account should not be delayed. At Melotte's office as little

pain is inflicted as is consistent with the performing of perfect
operations.

—Finch & Apgar are the agents in Iihaca for the sale of

the publications of the American Book Exchange which they
Ittrnish at the publisher's prices adding onlv the postage.
Call at their store and see the cheapest books ever before pub-
ished.

— Students can buy Note Books, Scratch Tablets. Station

ery, Pencils, Fens. Ink Stands, Drawing and Detail Paper'
Waste Paper Baskets, Book shelves, Pictures Frames, &c

DON'T FORGET THAI' ON SATURDAY

EVENING, APRIL 30th, HELEN POTTER'S

PLEIADES will give an entertainment in Wilgus
Opera House, for the Relief Find of Sydney

Post, G. A. R.
,
in even- respect a worthy object.

From the many testimonials at hand as to the char

acter of the entertainments we select the following :

'• Miss Helen Potter made her first appearance in New

York -his season last evening. Hardly a seat was vacant

She has a clear bell-like voice. Her first selection was the

history of the goblin experience of Gabriel Grub, the gloomv
sexton. In the goblin chorus Miss Potter displayed to its full

the melody and power of her vo ce. The reader's ability as

a mimic was next shown in her rendering of Thomas Bcvch-

er's account of his black "

Biudder Anderson." The specta
tors distinctly recognized the stride of Anna Dickinson in

'•Anne B.leyn," the spectacles <>f Susan !'.. Anthony, tiie
wail of Charlotte Cushman as

"

Meg Merrilies
"

anil the ar

guments of John li Gough. with every peculiarity of utter

ance, iutonation and enunciation brought out ciearand distinct

Elizabeth Cady Manlon and Sits, n B. Anthony were present
at Helen Potter's entertainment in M .sonic Temple last even

ing Among those personated by Mi-s I'otier uere the ladies

abjve mentioned. .She is a sir >ng lyceum attraction. Besides

the various things Miss Potter did. the re-t of her company
the Pleiades—filled out a 1 >ng programme of vocal and in

strumental uiumc artistically. I hey give a capital entertain
ment, and are in every way well worth seeing.'

'— ,V. Y. Sun.

HAPPY CAL WAGNER and his well-organized
company will give one of their side-splitting enter

tainments in Wilgus Opera House, Tuesday even

ing, May 3d. We have no hesitation in commend

ing
"

Happy Cal
"

and his followers as one of the

very best minstrel troupes traveling. Read what

the Syracuse Courier says of them :

Hai'FY Cal's Great Triumph.—Happy ('al Wagner
and his company appeared at Wieting Opera House Sat in day
evening and the audience was one of the largest of the season.

1 o say that the audience were well and delightfully pleased
is mildly writing it. From the first rising of the curtain to the

falling of the same on "the coming and going man," there
was not an idle moment or an impatient spectator. It was

one of the best minstrel entertainments ever given in Syracuse
and it requires no words from us to assure the people who were

not present of this fact. Cal deserves good houses wherever
he goes, as his troupe consists of only star performers. Every
thing was first class through the concert programme as we'll
as the after divertisemmt. The announcement was made that
the troupe would appear again on the evening of Saturday,
September 22, two weeks from Saturday evening, and in

Willing Opera House. So look out for a rush for the public
wait for Cal.

Popular prices. Tickets for sale at the usual

places.

CHURCH DIRECTOR!'.

First Congregational Church, corner Seneca and Geneva Streets.

Pastor, C. M. Tyler. Services, Preaching at io-ooa. m.,and 7.00 p. m.,

Prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7.00 p. m., Sunday School, after the Sun

day morning service.

Presbyterian Church, pewitt Park, north-west corner M. W. Slryker,
Pastor. Public worship at 10.30 a. m., and 7.30 p. in., Church School

at 12.10. Young Men's Meeting in Chapel at 6.45 p. m., Prayer Meeting

Wednesday, 7.30 p. m.

Unitarian Church, Buffalo Street. Pastor, Henry C. Badger. Services

11.00 a. m., 7.00 p. m , Sunday School and Voung People's Classes, 12.00

m., Inquiry Class, 8.00 to 9.00 p. m., during the winter. Mr. Badger at

home Tuesday evenings, 148 Cascadilla.

St. John's Episcopal Church, comer of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Rector, Amos B. Beach, D. I). Services at 11.00 a. m., and 7.00 p. m.,

Sunday School at Q.30 a. m. Students cordially received.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel, -East door.) Prof

t has. Babcock, Rector. Services, every Sunday, at 10 a. m., and 415

p. m.

Baptist, The Park Church, DeWitt Park, East Side. Pastor, Robert

T.Jones. Services, Preaching at 11.00 a. m., and 7.00 p. m., Conference

Meetings, Sunday, 6.00 p. m., Wednesday, 7.30 p. m., Church School,

Sunday, 12.30 p. m.

Aurora Street M E. Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor, A. \V Green. Services, Preaching at 11.00 a. m.

and 7.00 p. m., Sunday School at 12.30 p. m.. Regular Prayer Meeting,

Thursday, at 7.30 p. m.. Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7.30 p. m.

State Sireet M. E. Church, corner of State and Albany Streets.

Pa-tor, M Hamblin. S rvices, Preaching at 11.00 a. m, and 7.co p.

m., Sibbath School at 12.30 p. m., Sunday Class Meetings at 12.30 p. m.,

and 6.00 p m.. Band M-eting, Monday at 7.30 p. m. Regular Prayer

Meetings, Tuesday at 7.30 p. m.. Teachers' Meeting. Friday at 7.30 p. m.

JOHN M. JAMIESON,
PRACTICALi

Plumber, Steam and §.a& Jitter.
Dealer in all kinds of Gas, Water aud

Steam Fixtures.

STEAM HEATING A SPECIALTY.

9 South Cayuga Street.

c^T~fj:E'x^~OtcliISON o-i the corner of Stale rend

J. 1 . IVl
Tioga Strets, sells all kinds of GENT'S

FUKXISHIN'G GOODS and supplies with CARPETS and

BUDDING.
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uIS, N0TMH1
,

PHOTOGRAPHER

6y the Class of '81, Cornell University.

iSostou Stutito, 99 J3o£lston Street,

Opposite Public (wardens.

Branches at Cambridge, Mass. and St. Johns, X. B.

AXX0 UNCF.MEXT!

All Private Orders Re-orders and Class Orders should be

forwarded to Jas. Notman, 99 Boylston M . Boston, Mass

SHEPHERD & DOYLE,
No. 3 N. Tioga St., (opp. Co. Clerk's Office,)

Gent's Furnishing Goods,
All the Latest Novelties in

Neck Wear, Hosiery, Cloves,

Handkerchiefs, &c.

NEW REVISION
AGENTS

WANTED

NEW TESTAMENT.
As made by the most eminent scholars of Fngland and Amer-
ica Half the Price of Corresponding English Edi
tion. Large type, linen super-calendered paper, elegant
binding. A. sepante '-Comprehensive History of the

Bible and its Translations," including a full aco unt of
the New Revision, given to subscribers.
Best chances for agents ever offered. Send stamp for par

ticulars at once.

The Henry Bill Pchlishing Co., Norwich, Conn.

U
N1VERSITY C/GAR STORE,

Billiard and Pool Tables,
bowling Alley Smokers' Arlncle-, constantly on hand.

Headquarters for Meerschaum I '1 pes and Cigarette Holders.

No. 5 North Tioga Street. J. Vant, Jr.

cy
OIIS WISSLO IF, M. D„ Physie-JcTn ,fn,l "sul^nn.

J At office, 11 East State Street, 9 a. m, to 9 p. m.; at resi

dence, 69 llettstis Street, 9] p. m. to SA a. m. Office and

residence on Exchange and University Telephone lines

Special attention given to diseases of Throat and Ear.

f*
ORNER BOOK STORE.

FINCH & APGAR.
BOOKSELLERS. STATIONER S,

AND BOOKBINDERS,
Comer State and Tioga Streets, Ithaca N. Y.

C TRAUSSMAN BROS.]

48 East State Stieet,

MERCHANT TAILORS.

Fine Ready Made Clothing
And Gents' Furnishing Goods.

HEADQUARTERS FOR CORNELL UNIFORMS.

P

NEWARK
V

MC1S
TOSH.

Gentlemen and Ladies Restaurant,

Red Front. 2 1 State Street.

/
Xs1 TR I rCTIO S IX G ERMA X, .VA THEMA TICS,
Phonography. Special attention given to German Conl

■sation L.-ssons. P. O. Box 602. Ai.hkrt Jonas. ES
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\\ 7EE have lately learned that the Navy will have a

farewell benefit at the hands ofthe Cascadilla

Dramatic Club. It is intended to give a perform

ance of "The Rivals
"

within the next two weeks.

This will give all, who did not witness the previous

excellent presentation of this charming comedy, an

opportunity to hear it. The cast will be the same,

or nearly the same, as it was on the previous repre

sentation.

\X 7E thought that a more than ordinary effort

^ *
was to be made this spring to have a field-day

that would do us credit. As yet, however, we have

not discovered any great amount of interest regard

ing the matter in the student body or Gym. Asso

ciation. We think that if there are any intentions

No. 27.

on the part of either to take the matter in hand and

make a success of it, they had better make them

selves manifest in the next few days. For
"

'twere

well 'twere done quickly
"

at this late date, if it is to

be done at all. Therefore we look anxiously to see

some definite movements taken looking toward a

field-dav.

OCARCELY has Professor Fiske taken his depart

ure, when Professor Boyesen appears to deliver

a course of lectures which are quite as entertaining
as those on American Historv were, if not quite so

novel to us. Professor Bovesen is an old favorite of

Cornell's, and justly merited the esteem in which he

was held while connected with this institution. Since

his growing fame opened other and wider fields of

work, possibly more to his taste, he has been re

gretted bv his former numerous pupils in the upper

classes. It is undoubtedly a matter for rejoicing

then, that we can again hear him talk, for a few days,

in his entertaining and suggestive way about the

many interesting topics that are comprised under

the general title of "German Literature."

T^HERE yet remain a number of unpaid subscrip-
-^

tions to the Henley Fund. Energetic efforts

are being made by the gentlemen of the Committee

to collect these subscriptions. To be made availa

ble for the trip, all funds promised must be collect

ed within the next few days. Therefore, we exhort

all those who have as yet failed to pay, to come to

the front and pay at once. One class ought to be a

shining example to the others. Eighty-three has

paid thus far over four hundred dollars—more than

the actual paid subscriptions of all the other classes

together. If we are as proud of the S< .phomores'

example as we ought to be, the remainder due

ouMit to be forthcoming at once.

A
heap of old plaster and a pile of old boards on

the west side of South University, announced

the fact a few davs ago, that
work had been begun

on what will in time be a students' assembly room.
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We are advised that it will be ready for use in a few-

days. It is hardly necessary, we hope, to remind

the students that they ought to use the room in a

manner that will show the Trustees that their kind

ness is appreciated. At the same time it is under

stood that no restrictions of any kind are to be placed

upon the students when they assemble there in a

crowd from time to time. Everything is to be done

with reference to the convenience of the many who

have in years past sighed for some such lounging

place. Now, that their wishes seem to be on the

eve of fulfillment, we hope they will not stifle their

expressions of approbation of the generosity of the

Executive Committee.

T T is singular with what rapidity the mortar-boards

have disappeared. At the beginning of the term

the whole Universitv, apparently, with the exception

of the Senior class, appeared in this peculiar head

gear. For a time they were worn constantly, but as

soon as the novelty wore off, the}- began to vanish

one by one, and now they are very infrequently met

with. The causes of all this are very apparent. rI he

cap affords little or no shade to the eye, and for those

whose eyes cannot bear the brightness of the sun,

it is certainly not the most desirable form of

head-gear. Then, the mortar-board, being black

and heavy, is very warm, and, on a hot spring or

summer day, it is desirable to keep as cool as possi
ble. For these reasons, it seems to us that the hat

is one which cannot flourish long in this vicinity. It

may be worn in the spring or late in the fall, when

the sun is neither very bright nor verv warm, but it

is extremely doubtful, whether, as a college hat to

be worn all the year, its use will continue longer
than the present term.

TT is with pleasure that we record the meeting

Tuesday night which was called to take the pre

liminary steps in organizing a Cornell Alumni Asso

ciation of Ithaca. The attendance was quite large

enough to warrant an assertion that such an associa

tion will be formed. The Committee on Constitu

tion are evidently all interested in the work, and will

do their share to call the proposed organization into

being. We believe that none but graduates were

present ; and do not know whether those residents

of Ithaca who attended the University for some time

but did not graduate, are to be considered eligible

for membership or not. If this matter has not been

discussed and decided, it ought to be at once. It is

almost unnecessary to point out the advantages that

would result from having a large membership, and

from attaching more firmly to Cornell's interest even

the least of her children ; for they must be obvious

to all. Altogether, we think the gentlemen who

took the initiative on Tuesday evening will have ev

ery reason to be proud of their work.

*T"HE first of a series of games for the champion-

ship of the University in base ball was played

on the campus last Tuesday, between the Juniors

and Sophomores. The contest was a close and in

teresting one from beginning to end, and it was not

until eight innings had been played that any idea

could be formed as to who were to come off" winners.

Then the Sophomores gradually drew away, and the

Juniors were unable to overtake them. We trust

that the interest which this game has seemed to

awaken may not be allowed to die out. The

grounds upon which we are compelled to play at

present, are of course very unsatisfactory, but we

have hopes of better ones in the near future. The

crew now seem to be upon a very safe footing finan

cially, and there is no reason why base ball should

not become the great sport ofthe Univeisity. As to

the result ofthe game Tuesday, the Juniors have no

reason to feel discouraged, because, if we are not

mistaken, this is the first regularly contested game

of ball for the championship of the University that

they have lost. The Sophomores can congratulate

themselves that thev were the class to win this game.

\ 7ARIOUS newspapers in various parts of the

country have commented in various wavs upon

the four which Cornell intends to send to England.

None of the accounts have been as accurate as

we could have wished them to have been. Some

even state that the project of sending the crew

abroad has been given up for this season ; for which

report thev have not the slightest authoritv. Passage
has already been taken by one ofthe steamers ofthe

National line. As far as plans are made, the crew

will leave Ithaca for New Vork on the evening of

Mav 20th, and will embark on their voyage the next

afternoon. Allowing the usual time for making the
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passage, there will be left, for train ing on the I hames,

nearly five weeks before the date of the race for the

Stewart's Challenge cup. Perhaps it is still some

what early to speak with any great accuracy regard

ing specific faults and excellences, yet in a general

way a few remarks may be made which will put the

newspapers on the right scent. The members of

the crew are all tried men ; they have all rowed in

races since they have entered the Universitv ; thev

know what an oar is, and they know how to use

oars probably as well to-day as any college four in

the country. All through the past winter, they have

kept themselves in good muscle by hard exercise.

For three weeks past they have rowed every dav, with

the exceptions of a few stormy days. As thev row

now, only an experienced eye can detect anv faults.

They use an old boat; but as that is of almost

the same dimensions and rigging as the new boat,

we anticipate no trouble when they begin on the

Thames to try what is confidently asserted to be the

best four-oar shell Waters ever made. The new

boat will be shipped directly to New York, and will

not be tried till the crew get into it on the Thames.

The only entirely new feature is the provisional sub

stitution ofthe Davis oars for those now in use. In

case, however, they fail on trial to give all the satis

faction desired, it is not probable that they will be

used in the Thames races. Probably, ere this paper

reaches its readers, the crew will have begun to take

their meals at a training table in the Ithaca Hotel,

where everything that can make muscle, to the ex

clusion of dainties, will be served them regularly.

Knowing ones say that the time the crew has made

within the past ten days, compares very favorably

indeed with the time actually made by the Columbia

four on the Thames ; the figures are a secret. Al

together we think Cornell will have reason to con

gratulate herself on the record her four will make,—

barring accidents,—when pitted against the best col

lege and amateur talent of England.

MARGINALIA.

I.

Whv should we seek to disillusionize ourselves by

coming in contact with the great names of books ?

In the Boston Herald there is an account of an in

terview with Henry James, the father of the novelist,

in which are given some particulars more personal and

interesting even, in regard to Carlyle, than are contained

in Mr. Janics'sarticle in the May Atlantic. In this, John
Stuart Mill is reported as saving that "Carlyle was a

very insincere talker ;

"

and no one can help feeling
that he was that in his books. Judge him by the

canons of criticism he applied to others, and there

is a vast deal of sham and bosh in his extravagant
outcries against sham and rhetorical exaggerations.
The man who heads the crowd crying

'

stop thief !' is

generally a suspicious character. But of this company
of remarkable men gathered in conversation about

Carlyle, including Mill, Maurice, Helps, Lewes and

Emerson, Mr. James says: "These men differed

widely from Americans of the same type of thought.

They had not half the seriousness of our men. Life

to them began and ended in conversation not in ac-

t'on." No wonder that Carlyle had so much to de

claim against palaver and tongue-fence. It was a

bad atmosphere, very bad ; for, according to James,
"they were all cynical, except Sterling and Mill."

After all, there is some compensation in being

obliged to stay at home, and know men only in

books.

II.

Mr. Dowden is a very good critic, but what does

he mean by telling us that "the Stoic Brutus, by
the rules of his philosophy, blamed Cato for a self-

inflicted death
"

? Did Stoicism blame a man for

taking his own life ? Then the founder of Stoicism

himself must be very considerably blamed ; for, ac

cording to the tradition, being ninety-eight years

old, -and stumbling and breaking a finger, he re

garded it as a summons from the earth that he should

relieve it of his presence and straightway hung him

self Brutus may have had a philosophy which

condemned suicide, but the stoic as such, regarded
it as a prerogative of reason to decide when a man

might take his life.

III.

In Sir J. E. Alexander's
"

Expedition into the

Interior of Africa," there is mentioned a curious

custom of the Namaquas not to eat the flesh of a

hare, after the ceremony of inducting them into the

tribe as men has been performed. And the reason

given is, that "once the moon wished to send a

message to men, and the hare said he would take it.

'Run, then, 'said the Moon,
'

and tell men that as

I die and am renewed, so shall they also be re

newed.' But the hare deceived men and said,
'

As

I die and perish, so shall you also !
' '

Hence to

cat the hare was an abomination for any but thought
less and indiscreet young people. And so angry

was the Moon at the perversion of her message, that

"she threw a hatchet and split the hare's lip, whence

came the hare-lip." If the same process were re

peated to-dav on those who say, as the interpreters of

nature,
"

As I die and perish, so shall you also,"

we should see a great many victims of the offended

Moon's hatchet.
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IV.

In his article on Voltaire's younger days, Mr. Par-

ton does not give us one of the most characteristic

anecdotes, told by Voltaire himself of his visit to a

usurer, when in need of a little read)' cash, as fol

lows :
"

On entering I saw on his table two cruci

fixes. I asked him if they had been pawned, and
he replied in the negative, saying that he never

made any bargain except with them lying near. I

answered that I thought one would do for that pur

pose, and 1 would advise him to place that between
two thieves. He said that I was impious, and he

would lend me no none)-. But he did, charged me

twenty per cent. ,
took out the interest in advance,

demanded securities worth five times the sum loaned,
and finally disappeared with mv securities in his

pocket." Here the boy was verv far from being the

father of the man, for the man Voltaire early
amassed a large fortune, and became himself a very
shrewd and provident business man, alwavs having
an eye to the main chance in all his money dealings.

V.

Here is a nut for our students in political science!
In iSSo, Mr. Ruskin, being asked to stand a candi

date for the Lord Rectorship of Glasgow University,
was written to by the President ofthe Liberal Club,
and asked whether he sympathized with Disraeli or

Gladstone. His reply was in the following amiable

style:
"

My dear Sir: What in the devil's name

have you to do with either Mr. Disraeli or Mr.

Gladstone ? You are students at the University,
and have no more business with politics, than vou

have with rat-catching." And he closes with saying,
"

I hate all Liberalism as I do Beelzebub," and that,
"

with Carlyle, I stand, we two alone now in Eng
land, for God and the Queen." Now he literally
stands alone, for Carlyle no longer stands here be

low. But here we see cropping out that immeasur

able arrogance and contempt, which perhaps is the

secret of Ruskin sand Carlyle's reactionary outbursts.
j lie attitude of contempt is the most fatal of all for

every human soul. No man is wise enough, or

pure enough, or great enough to despise the mean

est of his fellows. The horse laughter of these con

temptuous giants is something to be pitied.
VI.

To have read Plutarch's Lives is of itself almost an

education, and to read him is a constant entertainment.
What could be more humane or philosophical, more
in accordance with our highest modern idea than
what he proposes to himself in the following fine

passage ? "It must be borne in mind that my de

sign is, not to write histories, but lives. And the
most glorious exploits are not the most characteris
tic. Sometimes, a matter of apparently small mo

ment, an expression or a jest, gives a truer insight
into a man's mind than the most famous sieges, the

greatest armaments, and the bloodiest battles."

Here, certainly is a fore-feeling of that new spirit

which makes even the humblest event an exponent
of the real character.

TIIE LTLIA CA AL I AIM.

Another association has been added to the many

bearing the name of Cornell. It is rather sur

prising that in the place which has furnished so

many students to the University, an Alumni Associ

ation should not have been formed before. In re

sponse to a call, about twenty resident Almuni met

in Dr. Yan Cleef's office on d'uesdav night to organ
ize a local association. Hon. S. D. Halliday, '70,
was chosen Chairman, and C. Humphrey, 'So, Sec

retary. A committee consisting of one from each

class was appointed by the Chairman to draft the

Constitution and By-laws, and is as follows : '70, S.

I). Halliday; '71, C. E. VanCleef; '72, C. L. Cran
dall ; '73, G. WE Harris ; '74, W. R. Lazenby; '75,
G. S. Moler ; '76, M. M. Garver ; '77, C. B. Man-.

deville ; '78, R. H. Treman; 'So, S. B. Turner.

An Association Dinner was discussed and a head

quarters, but neither was decided upon. Another

meeting is called for Tuesday evening next. It was

decided that any one holding a diploma from the

University could become a member of the Ithaca

Association, no matter where he resided, thus making
this a sort of a parent association of the numerous

other ones throughout the country. Undoubtedly

other residents of Ithaca, who have been matricula

ted at the University, but have not graduated, will

be admitted as is the custom elsewhere.

"

THE REALS'' AGAIN

The Cascadilla Dramatic Club have decided to

again present
"

The Rivals;" this time for the

benefit ofthe Navy, in Journal Hall, Tuesday even

ing, May 17th. The play has been revised in a

way that will greatly improve the action and lessen

the time necessary to present it. The costumes will

be handsome and appropriate, and no pains will be

spared to present the piece satisfactorily in all re

spects. Following is the cast, nearly similar to the

previous one.
Sir Anthony Absolute, - - - Mr. Lucas

Captain Absolute, - - Mr. Luckey

Acres, - Mr. Wendell

Faulkland, - - - Mr.' Breneman

Sir Lucius < ('Trigger, - - - Mr. Oliver

E;.g, - - - - - Mr. Carter

David, - - - - - Mr. Garver

Thomas, Mr. Badger
Miss Malaprop, - Mrs. Corson

Lydia Languish, - - - Miss Nevmann

Julia, ---... Miss Harlow

Lucy, ------ Miss Grant

We can confidently promise that this entertain

ment will be one of the best ever given in Ithaca,
and desire to bespeak for it a large audience.
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FIRST OF THE SERIES.

About two hundred students assembled on the

campus Thursday afternoon to witness the long
awaited game between '8: ami '83, the two base ball

classes. The diamond used was the one used in

the late fraternity game, and did tolerably well, the

only trouble being that left and center fields were

rather on an incline. The game was, on the whole

well plaved, considering that it was the first game of

the season. A number of innings were plaved in a

manner which would not have reflected discredit on

more tamed organizations. The fielding of the two

short-stops. Cole and Haldeman, should be noted,

the first playing without error and making some verv

prettv stops and throws, and the other, with but one

error, which he fully redeemed by catching a most

difficult liner. I he Juniors were weakened by

changing catchers, while the Sophomores also suf

fered bv an accident to Humphries With two ex

ceptions '83 plaved her regular nine, and but one

man was lacking to 'S2. Betting at first was largely
in favor of 82. which afterwards changed to even.

SCORE

S..PHU.M.JRES.

B.H. E. A. I'.O. R.

I I 3 6 3Anderson, b. . . .
■

.

Chase, c

Humphries
I.K--rso|l.m

Averv. J. Ca

Avery. C. I p

Patterson, 1

RuOes. r

Haldeman, s. .. ..

Total.

Woodard . . .

Keni.ey. p...
Hi---ock. c.

S-ars.b

Cashing, 1...

Cole, s

Suydam, a. .

Trumbull, r.

Pierce, m

7 19 27

067

Total i" 8 18 2.1 10

Fly fatch'--—Haldeman, 2, Chase, Ingers, ,11, Cu>hing, 2, Cole, Suy
dam, W ,d..rd. Hiscock—10.

B is.
s ,,n li ill—S .-ars, Siydam, Humphries.

Umpire—H. P. Rose, '3+.

XA VF—MESMERISM.

After an extended absence, Prof. John Reynolds,
the famous mesmerist, is again among us. He has

amused thousands in various parts of this State and

Canada, since his departure, a few months ago. He

has kindly offered his services and his well known

ability to make us roar, for the benefit of the Navy,
to-night, at Library Hall. The Henley Committee

on Finance has shouldered and paid several old

debts of the Navy, amounting to about ^500.

Hence, every endeavor must be resorted to, in order

to raise sufficient money to properly equip our crew.

Let ever)' one go to-night, and remember that it is no
act of charity, as you will get more than your money's
worth.

NOCPURNIf.

From il„. F,en. h of A C. Swml urne.

Night listens, and conceals itself under the wave

There to get nothing but a breath of love ;

No light no music in the world

No sleep nor .-.tav lor me.

( ) mother, (_) Night from thy profound source

Grant us, grant at length forgetfulness ofthe day.

Grant us forgetfulness of anguish and ofthe day ;

Sing; thy song stills the soul and the wave ;

Make of thy bosom a home for mv soul,
It is well, O mother of this world

Where the kiss does not wish to say love

Where the soul that is beloved is less profound than

thou.

For each lovely thing is less profound,
0 Night, than thou, daughter and mother of day,
Thou whose vigil is the respite of the world,
I hou whose sigh is full of words of love,

Thou whose breath elates and subdues the wave,

Thou whose shadow hath the whole heaven for its

home.

Misery humble and weary, without home,

Shelters itself and sleeps under thy mighty wing;
1 hou givest the alms of amour to all ;

All who thirst come to drink of thy wave,

All who weep and shun the day
All the hungry and all the evil ones of earth.

I alone I watch and see only in the w.orld

My grief, which has no place
To be covered under thy vast expanse

And to sleep under thy eyes far from day ;

I go ever seeking on the shore ofthe wave

The blood ofthe fair foot wounded with love.

The sea is sombre where thou wast born, O love,

Full ofthe tears and the sobs of the world ;

No longer is seen the gulf where day is born

To light and quiver under thy profound glimmer ;

But in the hearts of men where tho'u makest thy
abode

Grief mounts and kisses a wave.

envoi.

Daughter ofthe wave and mother of love,

From thy loftv dwelling full of thy profound peace

Shetl forth on this low earth a little joy.

April 27, 1 88 1. v> \
Rymax.

Evans has made a fine picture of the Chi Phis,

which is on exhibition at Spence Spencer's. The

likenesses are very distinct and true, and the chapter

and photographer are to be congratulated.
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[Sface is offered under this heading for communica

tions on current topics, and items cf general interest
The Editors of the Eka arc not to he held responsible for
opinions expressed bv the writers of the letters be'hav,
sa've -when they comment on them in editorial notes. \

BASE BALL FINANCES.

Ithaca, May 2, 1881.
Mr. R. C. Horr :

Dear Sir : I hope the management of the B. B.
A. will make vigorous efforts to get on a sound finan
cial basis before the seas. >n closes. .Vs manager of
the Era, Volume Nil, I hold a note for $7^ against
Messrs. Latham, Woodard, Wendell and Marvin,
and if some movement is not made by the associa
tion towards canceling it, I shall be obliged to bring
suit against the parties aforesaid to "recover the
amount. I understood that Mr. Shnable, late Treas
urer of the association, holds for the association
about $25, and it will, therefore, only be necessary

to collect, by subscription or otherwise, $50. If
this cannot be done, I suggest that arrangements be
made to transfer the note to underclassmen, or some
underclassman, who could hold it until another year,
when it is quite probable it can be paid.

Very respectfully,
G. F. Gifford.

[Something should be done at once to pav this

note, as the signers are somewhat averse to paying
the amount. The Manager gives us authority to

state that four men will be appointed to collect sub

scriptions, and it is to be hoped that all will donate

liberally. The amount mentioned, $75. will just
about pa)- the full debt of the association. This

letter was published at the desire of the gentlemen
interested.—Ens. ]

Freshman Mathematics and the Standard of Ad

mission to Cornell University.

Fa the Editors of the Era :

In your last issue, you make some strictures on

the examinations in Latin, Physics and Mathemat
ics, and name the last papei 'in Aleebra as particu

larly severe. As to the Latin I know nothing ; but

with regard to the Physics, I am advised that the

chief difficulty is the small knowledge of Mathemat

ics generally possessed by the students in Physics ;

and with regard to the Mathematics I submit a brief

statement of facts.

In the Algebra only one-fifth ofthe class was con

ditioned or dropped, a smaller proportion than

usual. The paper complained of was not meant for

children ; it was not meant to be passed without

hard work, and a good deal of it, but was a fair pa

per.

Here is a very important matter that must be care

fully considered in this connection : the conditions

of admission to this University are very low. I do

not say too low; but, certainly, to most of our

courses, admission is granted with much less prepa
ration than to the better classical colleges, and with

much less preparation than toourown classical course.

What is the result ? A large fraction of those admitted

here are really unfitted to go on with University stud
ies, and their proper place is in a good high school.

Why not then raise the terms of admission ? Be

cause that would keep out a considerable number

who are able to go on and do good work. This

seems like a contradiction. Not at all ; there are

two classes of students who come here poorly pre

pared : bright boys fresh from school who have but
a superficial knowledge of the requirements, but
who, more from force of memory than understand

ing, are able to pass a fair examination ; and older,
more mature men, who are not fresh from school,
and who pass a poor examination on what they mav
really know a good deal about. The first class are

likely to fail here because the work is too heavy for
them. The others are likely to succeed because
thev are stronger, and, at bottom, have more knowl

edge. These two classes cannot be separated at the

examination, and the only thing to do is to let in all
those who have any chance of success, and let them

try it. During the first year a sifting process goes on
and the weaklings drop out. There is no occasion
to lower the standard of scholarship on account of
the presence of these men. The real favor to them
is to advise them to go to to school a year longer
antl try it again.
There is another class of men, a class with which

every college is cursed, the dissipated and thetriflers.
1'hev do no good to themselves nor to their associ
ates ; they have no business here, and the sooner

they are shut out the better for all concerned. The
most effective way to get rid of them is to demand
good work from them, and when thev fail, as they
generally do fail, to drop them.

When, therefore, you count up the men of these
two classes, the babies and the bummers, who have
no business here, and add to them those who are

incapacitated hy sickness, excess o( work attempted,
and other minor causes, 1 think you will sav that
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about the right number, possibly too few, were con

ditioned in Algebra, and when you look at your
own diplomas by and by, ami are able to say that

they were earned, and could only be got bv four

years of well-directed, hard work, vou will thank the

prolessors who stand up squarely and allow no

shirking.

Understand me. the great majority of the students

are faithful, hard-working and capable, and the great

majority pass the examinations successfully ; and

having done so, they are entitled to the correspond
ing honors, among which, and chief of which, is the

possession of a diploma which certifies to, and

means, high scholarship. '1 he honor, and the hon

ors of the University, must be jealously guarded, and

not cheapened by too easy acquisition.
You are anxious for the prosperity of your Alma

Mater ; how better can that prosperity be promoted
than by letting it be understood, now and forever :

first, that they who enter here will have the best and

most effective instruction ; second, that they will

themselves be held to strict accountability lor the

use of these opportunities; and third, that no man

will be admitted into the honorable company of the

alumni who is not a scholar, as well as a gentleman?

[This letter seems to discuss matters suggested by

the editorial referred to, and does not materially af

fect the position that we took last week on the sub

ject ofthe relations of the instruction given, to the

term examinations, and of the wide-spread com

plaints on the part of many students with regard

thereto. It is a very good exposition of what we

should consider to be a professor's way of looking at

the subject. One or two statements rather surprised

ti\ however. We have been from time lo time giv

en to understand by persons who know best of all

concerning the thing whereof they speak, that it is

quite as hard for a man to enter any course at Cor

nell as it is for him to enter the corresponding

courses in the older and larger and best colleges of

the land. Again ; we take it for granted that the

University exists for young men and women, and

not the young men and women for the University.

No college can safely afford to raise its standard un

til there are schools that can prepare boys for en

trance to its courses. And the standard of colleges

seems to us to be regulated more by the standard of

the academies and schools, or by custom, than any

thing else. And very few schools can prepare pu

pils for entrance here even now. The subject is one

which will bear more discussion in all its aspects.

—Eds. 1

RAJ'S OF ANCIINT ROMP.

Y.

IN HONOREM OMNHM I'KIXCKPIS POF.TA 1 I M.

Ddegli nltri pneti onnre .• lunie,
Vagliami il lunjjo studio e' 1 e,r:inl.' aniore
Oi. ■ m' han fat to cercar lo tuo volume.

—Dante.

W\ ton est princeps omnium poetarum !

Nat us nympharum, musarum dearum.

Italia, Brittania, et Hellas Sacra
Ad honorem illiuscoronant templa.
Kegnavit rex regum regno litterarum ;

Mamlavit mantis multifloras musarum.

O Alte Vir vero, in via vitae.

In caelo tecum para locum pro me.

Nunquan O Poeta ! sit minus amor

Regna cor meum semper! semper regna cor !

Ryman.

CORNELLIANA.'
—

Library Hall, to-night.
—Well done, 'S3 ! You're the stuff !

—The Junior essays are due May 1 6th and 17th.
—There will be a battalion drill next week Fridav.

—Don't forget the benefit for the Navy, to-night.
—

"

Harvard Glee Club Wednesday." — Sun.

Where ?

—A game of Base Ball will be played next week

between '82 and ES4.

—Ten cents will be paid for Nos. 3 and 21 of

volume Nil, at the Eka office.

—Don't forget
"

Uncle Josh." next Wednesday

night, if vou want a good laugh.
—The Field class in Geology went down the lake

this morning to be gone until to-morrow night.
—The Senior class, with the exception of twenty

members, was photographed yesterday morning.
—The pit tures of the crew appear in the last

number of Harper's. They are poorly executed.

—No Junior banquet this term, or so it seems,

as the committee have as yet made no arrangements.

— Vn effort is being made to get a crew together

in the eight-oared shell, which is to row against the

University four.

—Mr. Notman's genial operator has spent most

ofthe week taking views of the University buildings

and surroundings.

The Sophomore German examination will be

sight translation, and
will take place during the last

recitation of the term.

—The game of Base Ball between the Psi Upsi

lon and 1A K. E. fraternities will probably be played

some time next week.

— \ttention is called to the letter of the Business

Manager of last years Era, to the Manager of the

Base Ball Association.
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—One of the shining lights of '84, insisted cn

calling pedestrian
"

pedeslcrian," although the Profes

sor informed him that he was wrong.

Mr. Badger will speak Sunday morning of

"The More Recent Studies of Jesus and His

Death.
"

Vesper Service in the evening.

—Mr. Davis, of Portland, Me., came yesterday,
and is stopping at the Ithaca. He began overhaul

ing last year's shell, by attaching the new foot-rests.

—The class of '84 met to-day at 12 o'clock. It

was decided that a committee of three be appointed
to canvass the class with reference to the Cremation

of Trig.
—The new board of Era editors held a meeting

Wednesday evening, and the different departments
were assigned.

"

Hard work and no play," is the

best motto to adopt, and it will insure you success.

— It is rumored that some ofthe Juniors are to be

invited to go down the Lake with the Sophomores.
Surely no better scheme could be thought of, and it

would increase the harmonious feeling existing be

tween the two classes.

-—Professor Shackford has found it necessary to

abolish the 8 o'clock section in Shakespeare, as on

the last meeting of the section but three appeared,
and one of them signified his inability to appear

again at that un-earthly hour.

— "Minority" Seniors, attention! The Commit

tee on
"

Minority" group has arranged with -Air.

Courtney to have the group taken on the East

side of McGraw at 2.30 p.m., Monday, 9th inst.

Let all the
"

Minority" be present.
—We hereby acknowledge receipt of an invitation

to attend the annual meeting of the Inter-state Col

legiate Oratorical Association, held at Jacksonville,
111., from the 3d to the 5th of May, under the aus

pices of the Illinois College Oratorical Associa

tion.

—Goldwin Smith, who though living in Toronto

is still a non-resident Prolessor of English History in

Cornell University, is about to deliver five lectures in

the University on "The English Revolution."

'1 here are few lecturers who can tell so much with

so little fuss about it as Goldwin Smith.—Buffalo
Express.
—An offer has been received from a State street

business man to lit up a diamond for the nine down

on the circus grounds on Seneca street. As the

ground is quite level, a very fair diamond might be
laid out, bul as regards gate money there would be

more trouble than if the games were played on the

campus. However, the subject is worthy of attention.

— Those students who intend going on the Cana

da excursion must bear in mind that the time for

departure is near. As was remarked before, all who

start are not compelled to go on to Canada, but can

remain in Buffalo. If the Glee Club trip to Buffalo

can be arranged for the same time, the students can

be sure having a most enjoyable time.

—A game of B. B. will be played with Hobart on

Saturday the 14th, on the campus, if the financial

part of the programme can be satisfactorily arranged.
The nine will be chosen at once, so that they can

begin practice. There is little doubt but that, weak

as we are in the pitcher's position, by good fielding
and heavy baiting we can make a good game.

—Since last Friday we have received the follow

ing signatures to the Alumni General Protest : T. L.

Mead, '77, of New York City ; Miss Helen A.

Buck, '80, of Watkins, N. V. ; Chas. Francis, '76,
Geo. WE Cole, '80, A. G. Sherry, '77, from Trov,

N. Y. ; M. J. Morse, '71, S. E. North, '72, WE E.

Prentice, '80, and Jno. Darch, '78, of Batavia, N. V.

—At a meeting of the Glee Club Tuesday even

ing it was decided to give concerts at Rochester and

Buffalo, provided satisfactory arrangements can be

made. St. James' Hall in Buffalo will probably be

secured, and as Buffalo gave the Williams College
Club a $400 house, we can have some reason for

high expectations. The Club will leave about Mav

20th.

— The Era Board -elect entertained their friends

last Saturday evening at Mein Herr Zinck's. It was

the largest gathering of the kind this season and

passed off quite successfully. The Ithaca Quartette
favored the assembly with some very fine music which

was repeatedly encored. I here was some student

singing, though not as much as is usual on such

occasions, and many good wishes were expressed for

the success ofthe next year's Era Board.

—Mr. Savage preached a sermon last Sundav

evening at the Unitarian church to a very full house,

composed for the greater part of students. While

his manner might be open to criticism, vet the mat

ter of his address which was on "The New Reli

gion," was heartily relished. Its reason and logic
was fully conceded. Mr. Savage is an advanced

thinker, yet nothing that he said last Sunday could

be called irreligious— in fact he claimed that the or

thodox were more irreligious than he.

—The
"

Minority" faction ofthe Senior class met

Wednesday at 10 o'clock in Room K. After mis

cellaneous business, reports by officers and com

mittees, the matter of the class indebtedness to the

Committee of Escort of the late Mr. Halsey's remains
to his home, was discussed. It appeared from the

statement of the Treasurer, lhat nothing had been

collected to defray the ".Minority's" share ofthe

expense. He was forthwith instructed to collect a

pro rata tax and deliver it to the Committee of Escort.
It was, upon motion, decided to have no Class

Dav, but to have a Class Hall and a Class

Supper. It was also decided that the
"

Mi-
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nority
"

should have a group taken bv Mr. Not-

man. After a few announcements by the President,
the meeting adjourned.
—There is trouble at Dartmouth College, the

faculty, studenls and alumni being arrayed against
President Bartlett and desiring his resignation. 1 he

President belongs to the old school of educators

and believes the classics are the basis of every prop

erly organized college curriculum. He has conse

quently dissuaded young men from entering the

Chandler Scientific School in connection with the

college, and it is rapidly running down. The fac

ulty and alumni take a different view of affairs, and

the feeling has become sci warm that alarm is fell for

the future ofthe college. It is expected that an in

vestigation will shortly J
take place by the New York

alumni, and action will follow for a settlement of ex

isting differences.—Buffalo Express.

PERSONALIA.

Chandler, '70, was in town to try the examina

tion to the bar.

Cramphin, '80, spent Saturday and Sunday in

town, as a guest of the Dekes.

Kelso. 81, will sail for London in August to

embark in the life insurance business.

Hon. S. D. Halliday, '70, will be found in his

new office over Hawkins cv. Finch's store.

Western* Starr, '80, is in town visiting his old

friends. He came from New York City.

Professor Corson will spend the long vacation

in Europe. He intends to be present at the Henley
races, if possible.
George Carpenter, 'So, was in town for a few

days this week. He is attending the medical de

partment ofthe University of New York.

Hon. E. B. Morgan, a friend of the Navy and a

Trustee of this University, has just given Si 0,000 to

Wells College, making a grand total of Si 60,000 up

to date.

McCrea, '81, Commissary of the Engineers, has

gone to North Hector and Ovid Centre to make ar

rangements for the reception of the Lake Survey

Party.
Professor Hewett will spend the summer vaca

tion in Germany. He has been given a commission

to write a number of articles for Harper's Magazine.
which will enable him to combine business with

pleasure, happily, we hope.

WE B. Brader, formerly of Cornell Universitv,

'81, has at last determined to settle in Ithaca. He is

occupying the store on the corner of Farm and

Tioga streets, recently occupied by Johnson Brothers.

He has had it arranged in a very tasty manner and

is fully deserving of the success which we hope to

see him win. Give him a call.—Express.

COILEGE NEWS.

Brown :—

83 has already lost nearly thirty men since enter

ing college.
Junior exhibition was a success, and passed with

out any disturbance.
'1 he Glee Club gave an excellent concert at Law

rence, Mass., a few days since.
'1 he

"

Hammer and 'Pongs
"

give a minstrel en
tertainment this evening, Mav 6th, for the benefit of
the ball nine.

'Phe base ball nine has had a series of games with
the Providence nine, antl were beaten everv time. In
a game lately with the WE.onsocket team, the
Brown nine beat their opponents by a score of 33 to

5. Errors 4 and 22 respectively.

Coi.imbia :—

Sight reading in the classics is an optional.
Efforts are being made to organize a lacrosse

club.

I he School of Mines will be represented by speak
ers at the coming Commencement.

The Junior Reception was a complete success,

anil was attended by many society leaders.

A I riumph is to be held May 27th, instead ofthe

usual Burial. The sum of S500. has already been

subscribed to defray expenses.

'Phe Sophomores in German history thought a syl
labus of the subject would be an excellent thing,
and expressed themselves to that effect to the Profes

sor. He furnished the syllabus, and sent a bill of

S32. for the printing to the class; whereat the class

were indignant.

Harvard :
—

l he Harvard and Dartmouth nines will plav at

Hanover May 7th.
'Phe-Advocate suggests that Dr. Storrs, of Brook

lyn, be invited to accept the College Preacher-

ship.
I he nine have thus far played five games with pro

fessionals, and have been defeated in all. 'Phe regu

lar pitcher and catcher are absent.

'I'he suggestion made by the Crimson some time

since that
"

an English club as a sort of auxiliary to

the New Shakespeare Society of London
"

should be

organized, is exciting much comment, and provokes
discussion by the college papers.

Vale :
—

Considerable fault is found with the nine for

loose playing.
On April 30th, in New Haven, Yale scored a vic

tory over the Providences by 9 to 6.
'

The Boat Club received S400. 14' as the proceeds
ofthe recent Glee Club Concert in New York.

Harvard has not withdrawn from the Thames riv

er race, and her action is regarded favorably bv

Yale.

'Phe Courant proposes to canvass the College, and
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ascertain the religious beliefs and disbeliefs of the un

dergraduates.
A travestv upon Medea will be presented May

20th, at the New Haven Opera House, by some

students for the benefit of the Athletic Park. An

ample orchestra will be provided and no expense

spared to make it a success.

EXCHANGES.

The Philosophian Review for April is upon our

table. This sex-weekly is published in the interests

ofthe Philosophian Society of South Jersey Institute,

Bridgeton, N. ]. The matter contained within its

pages is, for the most part, purely literary. We

would call the attention of the writer of the article

entitled,
"

Men of Principle," to the fact that he has

mis-quoted Shakespeare's lines as found in Mark

Antony's speech in the tragedy of Julius Ca-sar. In

stead of "Phe evil that men do lives after them, the

good is often interred with their bones, so was it

with (Eesar.
"

'I'he lines quoted should read, "The

evil that men do lives after them ; the good is oft

interred with their bones ; so let it be with Ca-sar.
"

We notice the above inasmuch as we have a great

regard for the text of this
"

Triton among the min

nows

"

of dramatic literature. In the main, the

literary portion ofthe paper is "wean-, stale, flat,
and unprofitable." How men of any brains what

ever, can turn out such veritable trash is beyond
conception.

"

O, reform it altogether.
"

The Undergraduate from Middlebury College, Yt. ,

has lost its exchange editor. This fact, the gentle
man who took his place need not have recorded.

'J he very puerile, vulgar and undignified style of

treating the Exchanges is, we hope, beyond the dig-
nit)- ofthe regular exchange editor. Below is a fair

. specimen of this gentleman's style :

"

Here's the Dartmouth ! Old fellow ! shake ! been gone
nearly a year. Glad to see you back, missed you sadly. How
did it happen ? Don't get astray again, \vill'y.,u ?"

"

The Uherlin Review is good but the type is loo small in
much of the reading matter. It makes haul work where we

expect to take things leisurely. Excuse us, Oberlin. Paper
is cheaper than spectacles. Spread out y..in type and receive

the blessings of your near sighted friends.
'

We had a little quarrel with the Rockford Senrnary Maga
zine. That is, they called us dignified and we rebelled.^..
if we praise up the April number they will think we are try
ing to

'■

make up
"

which operation isn t at all dignified, but
it's lots of fun."

We should be inclined, were we the exchange edi
tor of the Dartmouth or Oberlin Rcviciv, to resent

the vulgar familiarity which the gentleman exchange
editor of the Um/crgraefua/c'\ns shown. Such speci
mens as "Old-fellow,"

"

Lots of fun," etc., are be

yond a doubt indicative of the ability of the gentle
man exchange editor of the Undergraduate, but

scarcely admissable within the exchange column.
I'he BiK.lnu Times, although not strictly a college

exchange, is yen welcome to our table on account

of its valuable dramatic criticisms. 'The literary
items are exceedingly well written, and add much to

the elevated tone ofthe paper. We close our notice

of this exchange with an additional mention of praise
for the dramatic editor, an 1 add our thanks for the

pleasure he has given us.

The Fale Retard contains the following very pretty

poem :

'A RECOLLECTION OF COMO.

I lay as one entranced ; in the evening sun

Shimmered the rippling lak- ben*ath my feet.

I felt the quiet of a clay that's done ;

I hard the monotone of wavelets' beat,

The bleating lambs upon the mountain side,
The shepherds calling lo the flock aimed,

The distant vespers which al eventide

Call to their knees the worshippers of God.

Sleep fell upon me ; when I woke again.
The moon, j ,st rising o'er a distant hill,

Oast on the water's face a silver train ;

The rustic sounds had ceased ; the world was still.

Rut. as I rose to take me to my rest,

Lo. as il conjured up by same sweet f.iy,
Soft strains ot music came from Como's breast,

A woman's voce sang. Con amor di te.
"

We are indebted to the gentlemanly courtesy of

the Harvard Ativocate in placing the following item

under the list of
"

Lo of the Week
"

:

"The crew obtained a leavi of absence and the privileges
of special examinations by a vote of the Faculty last Friday
There ought, tnerefore, to be n > delay in the r departure on

their transatlantic trip, unless some unforseen obstacle mean

while arises. It was an act that met the hearty approbation
ol all students, and went to show that the Faculty, as an offi-

ciitl body, really sympathizes with student undertakings and
athletic honors.— Cornell EraA

We shall take measures for finding out the truth

ofthe above statement inasmuch as the Advca/c has

stamped it a "he." We thoroughly believed in the
truth ofthe above until we read the Advocate, which

paper left us wavering between our own firm convic

tions and a belief that the Advocate had experienced
the pangs of jealousy. N. B.—Since the above was

written we have ascertained that the Faculty reallv

did grant a leave of absence, and the privilege of

special examinations to the crew, the Advocate to the

contrary, notwithstanding. We are therefore left

the alternative, and believe that the Advocate has ex

perienced sour grapes.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—

Junior, reciting in Rhetoric—-'The imagination
is that part ofthe mind which looks forward" to that

which it doesn't lay its visible eye on."— Williams

Athenaeum,

—The walls of a certain $2.50 club's eating-room
have one embellishment—a motto, bearing this in

scription :
"

Eat. drink and be merry, for tomorrow

vc the."—Princetonian.
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—An Illinois girl's toast: "The voung men of

America— their arms our support, our arms their re

ward. Fall in, men."—Courant.

—March did not leave us like a lion.— Watcr-

tcnvn Gazelle.

We guess you're a bin.'— Waufun limes.

Wau-///;/ on that item anv longer. Scholastic

men don't March in that kind of a lion.—Notre

Dame Scholastic.
"

Lion upon lion and preceptupon precept" won't

stop this wau-pun-ing among our contemporaries.

SPECIAL NOFICES.

— thk best board and pleasant rooms at 40 s.

Aurora mkeei.

—Go to Miss Ackley's fur ihe finest stationery. Subscrip
ts :s for the Era aie received.

— If vo 1 want good fitting and fashionable clothes cut or

made, call on E. English, Tailor and Cutter Wilgus Block.

- A visit lo the dentist is not ahvays agreeable, but on this

account should not be delayed. At Melotte's office as little

pain is inflicted as is consistent with the performing of perfect

operations.
— Finch & Apgar are the agents in Iihaca for the sale ol

the publications of the American Rook Exchange which they
furnish at the publisher's prices adding only the postage.
Call at their store and see the cheapest books ever before pub-
ished.

— .students can buy Note Books, Scratch Tablets. Station,

erv. Pencils, Pens. Ink Stands, Drawing and Detail Paper,
Waste I'aper Baskets, Book Shelves, Pictures Frames, &c,

&c. very cheap at Bool's Fine Art and Variety More, (New

Front.) 40 East State street, Ithaca, N. Y. Look at the Lo

cal >un Dial.

J.»=>hua Whitcomb, Yankee Farmer at the Lyceum

Ti'ieatkk —They gave out gilt-edged programmes at the

Lyceum Theater last evening to celebrate the 70th perform
ance, excluding matinees. <.f the piece which forms the setting
for Mr. Denman I'homp-on's delineation uf an old Yankee

Farmer — yclept Joshua Whitcomb. People have recently
been finding out that such a piece was running over there,

where pieces have never run of late year* except into the

ground A man w >uld say to you,
" Have you seen Uncle

Josh?" You would reply in the negative Straightway he

would broaden into a grin- the grin f tickled recollection -

and says. "Co."-
' What is he like; wh .t is the piece

ab .ut ?
'

-Oh never mind about the piece and the plot.
and all that critical flummery that keeps a man asking him

self if he ought to laugh ; ju-t go and roar at him he's a

Yankee Farmer." Aft r a week or two a man stops you in

the street and says.
'• D > you know that !',crgh has lieen

laughing?" Having seen that Knight of the Rueful Counte

nance rise in the Court of Special Sessions to demand the pun

ishmeiit ofthe father of a half-starved lamily, who was work

ing a hoise with a sore ear an unheard of cruelly.
•

Y..ur

Honor." you deny the pus ibility as you would lhat a Hobo

ken ferry-boat had been caught grinning. He thrusts a card

from a newspa, er under your
nose.

" It is a long time since

I enjoyed such'a continuous and hearty laugh as you afforded

me last night, and I feel better for it this morning." That

settles it As the next best exciutiatmgly funny thing in the

world, go and see what caused it. You go, you laugh, you
chuckle, you grin and roar You find something rising in

your throat, and something like tears starting to your eyes ;

in an instant you are rocking with laughter again like a 3-year

old It is a difficult matter to .-.it down and describe it. —A\

Y. Herald.

'Josh." and his unparalleled company will appear in Wil-

gus Op.-ra House next Wednesday evening. Of course, Den.
I hompson is the star, he being the original

"

Yankee Farm
er ;

"

since his tl 1 st appearance, many vears ago, many imi
tators have sprung up Here in Ithaca two have appeared,
namely, I >avis as "Alvin Joslin

"

and Macaulay. as
■■

Uncle
Dan'l." But Den. Thompson is the peer of ihem all. He
comes supported by a talented company. Julia Wilson, who
represents the sorrows and juvs of "

Tot, "'ihe sireet-crossiri"

sweeper, goes right to the peoples' hearts. Her songs and
dances with Ignacio Maitmette as

•'

Rottndv, the boot-f.la. k,"
invariably are encored. Miss Alice S. Logan, as Su-an Martin,
has secured an enviable reputation as a soloist.
The price of admission will be 50 cents. Reserved seats,

75 cents and $1.00, according to location. The box sheet
will be at Finch eY. Apgar's to-day.

CHURCH DIRECTORE

First Congregational Church, corner Seneca and Geneva Streets.

Pastor, C. M Tyler. Services, Preaching at 10-ooa. m.,and 7.00 p. m.,

Prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7.00 p. m., Sunday School, after the Sun

day morning service.

Presbyterian Church. IOvitt Park, north-west corner. M. W Slryker,
Pastor. Public worship at 10.30 a. m., and 7 30 p. m., Church School

at 12.10, Young Men's Meeting in Chapel at 6 45 p. m., Prayer Meeting

Wedn.--.lay. 7 lop. m.

Unitarian Church, Buffalo Sireet. Pastor, Henry C. Badger. Services

11.00 a. m., 700 p. m., Sunday Sehool and Young People's Classes, 12.00

m., Inquiry Class, 8.00 to 9.00 p. m., during the winter. Mr. Badger at

home Tuesday evenings, 148 Cascadilla.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Rector, Amos B. Beach, D. D. Services at 11.00 a. m., and 7.00 p. m.,

San. lay School at 9.30 a. m. Students cordially received,

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel, East door,) Prof.

Chas. Babcock, Rector. Services, every Sunday, at 10 a. m., and 4.15

p. m.

Baptist, The Park Church, DeWitt Park, East Side. Pa-tor, Robert

T. Jones. Services, Preaching at 11.00 a. m., and 7.00 p. m , Conference

Meetings, Sunday, 6.00 p. m.. Wednesday, 7.30 p. m., Church School,

Sunday, 12.30 p. m.

Aurora Street M E Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor. A \V Green. Services, Preaching at 11.00 a. m.

and 7.00 p. m., Sunday School at 12.30 p. m., Regular Prayer Meeting,

Thursday, at 7. 30 p. m., Clas- Meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7.30 p. m.

State Street M. E. Church, corner of Slate and Albany Streets.

Pastor, M Hamblin. Services, Preaching at u.ooa. m., and 7.C0 p.

m.. Sabbath S.hool at 12.30 p. m., Sunday Class Meeting- at 12.30 p. m.,

and 6.00 p. m.. Band Meeting, Monday at 7.30 p. m., Regular Prayer

Meetings. Tuesday at 7.30 p. m . Teachers' Meeting, Friday it 7.30 p. m.

JOHN M. JAMIESON,
PRACTICAL

Plumber, §team and §as gitter.
Dealer in all kinds of Gas, Walcr aud

Steam Fixtures.

STEAK HEATING A SPECIALTY.

9 South Cayuga Street.

<>f T A/I 0/cRISOX.
o». the corner ot H'tte "nd

J. 1 . IVL
Txcgx strets, sells all kinds of GENT'S

FURNISHING GOODS and supplies wilh CARPETS and

BEDDING.
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J.US, NOTMM,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Of the Class of '81, Cornell University.

JJostou StttTuo, 93 Boston street,

Opposite Public Gardens.

Branches at Cambridge, Mass. and St. Johns, X. B.

AXXOUNCEMEXT.'

All Private Orders Reorders and Class Orders should be

forwarded to |as. Xotman. 99 Boylston M . Boston. Mass

SHEPHERD & DOYLE,
No. 3 N. Tioga St., (opp. Co Clerk's Office,)

Gent's Furnishing Goods,

All the Latest Novelties in

Neck Wear, Hosiery, Gloves,

Handkerchiefs, &c.

NEW REVISION
A,;";N

w™,

NEW TESTAMENT.

As made by the most eminent scholars of England and Amer-

ici Half the Phut: of Corresponding English Edi

tion. Laige type, linen super-calendered paper, elegant

binding. A separate "Comprehensive History ofthe

Bible and its Translations," including A Ft'Ll. ACC UNT of

the New Revision, given to subscribers.

Best chances for agents ever offered. Send stamp for par
ticulars at once.

The Henry Bill Publishing Co., Norwich, Conn.

U
Xn'ERSlTY CIOAR STORE,

Billiard and Pool Tables,
bowling .\lley Smokers' Articles constantly on hand.

Headquarters for Meerschaum Pipes and ('-igarette Holders.

No. 5 North Tioga Street. T. Vant. Jr.

yOllX
\Vl.\SLO\V, M. D.. 1'ki/siriein and Su ejeon.

Atollice, II East State Street, 9 a. in, to 9 p. m.; at resi

dence, ('..) I 'eu-tis Street, 9.1, p. 111. to S.1, a. in. Office and

residence on Exchange and University Telephone lines

Special attention given to diseases of Throat and Ear.

F* ORNER BOOK STORE.

FINCH & APGAR.

BOOKSELLERS. S TA TION E R S,
AND BOOK BINDERS,

Comer State and Tioga Streets, Ithaca. NE Y.

O TRAUSSMAN BROS~

48 East State Stieet,

MERCHANT TAILORS.

Fine Ready Made Clothing

And Gents' Furnishing Goods.

UEADQirAA'TERS FOR CORNELL UNIFORMS.

JlfCIM'os
It

Gentlemen and Ladies Restaurant.

Red Front. : 1 State Street.

rxsTiircTiox ix <;ermax, mathematics.

Phonography. Special attention given to German Con-

rsation E -ssons. P. t ). Box 602. Albert Jonas.
'
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•yUESDAY evening of next week,
"

The Rivals"

will be repeated, for the benefit of the Navy,
by the Cascadilla Dramatic Association. This an

nouncement should be sufficient to insure a crowd

ed house. There is no doubt that the Association

includes in its list of members some persons of pro

nounced dramatic ability; and, apart from the pleas
ure to be experienced in listening to their intelli

gent presentation of the great comedy, will be the

consciousness that thereby one more drop is added

to the bucket which is to help us on to victory at

Henley. '1 hese facts should be sufficient to fill the

house to overflowing, and we see no reason why the
most sanguine expectations in this direction should

not be realized.

'piIERE is a man in the University, and his
name is legion, whose height of comfort antl

convenience is never reached until he has disposed
himself in the lecture room so as to knock his

neighbors head-gear on the floor. There maybe
plenty of empty seats in easy reach, but all the treas

ures ofthe Orient would not induce him to occupy
one of them, if there were another piled with hats
and note books to be had. Once secure in place,
he busily assails the ears of all in his immediate

neighborhood with whispered tales and confidential

mutterings. Although there may be few that care to

gather any notes, and though there be within the

the student mind no instinct for the preservation of

a tile from rust and ruin, still there is a nuisance in

this buzzing bore that goes beyond endurance. No

means of squelching him have so far been devised,
but it is worth hoping that some scheme will be

found to work upon him. Perhaps a prize thesis

on the subject of lecture-room deportment and un

dergraduate humanity to man, would bring forth

some ideas looking toward relief.

IT is announced that a match game of base ball

will be played on the campus to-morrow after

noon between the Hobart College team and our

own University nine. The nine men who will rep

resent Hobart on the diamond are as yet an organi
zation unknown to fame. We are given to under

stand that they have participated in very few games,

and that their possibilities, in a base ball wav, are,

as a consequence, in a somewhat undeveloped state.

Vet, however much they may prove to be entitled to

be called ball players, certain it is that our own

team need all the encouragement that a full attend

ance and an enthusiastic interest in the game can

furnish. It is expected, of course, that the best pos

sible nine which the University can produce will be

placed in the field against the Hobartites, and we

trust that they will be able to bring the game to a

successful issue. The one thing which the students

in a body must attend to, is that there should be a

large and enthusiastic attendance. At least a part

ofthe debt now hanging over the head ofthe Base
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Ball Association ought to be removed by the proceeds

of this game, and, at the same time, a deep and

abiding interest might to be awakened. If these re

sults can be secured, the manager of the nine and

his assistants will feel fully compensated for their la

bors.

A MOVEMKN T is on foot among the members

of the Senior class in General Literature and

Orator}- to petition for no examination in this term's

work. 'I his would seem, at first, to be an exhibi

tion of great 'gall' combined with superhuman indo

lence. But really it is grounded in good sense. The

subject matter ofthe lectures has been well impress
ed upon the class by the novel mode of teaching

employed in the depaitment. The lectures have

been listened to, and the salient points reproduced
and well discussed in the essays and extempore ad

dresses of the term. The only point to be attained

in holding an examination is to demonstrate the

Senior's ability to construct, at short notice, an essay

upon some topic with which he is acquainted. 'I his

leads to the composition of four hundred to six hun

dred pages of manuscript for the Prolessor to wade

through in making up the marks. Probably the

standing of each man who has been for four vears in

the class, is just as well known to the Professor be

fore as after all this labor. The labor required in

essays, discussions, theses, ct cetera, seems all-suffi

cient for the last term of the course. It is to be

hoped that the movement* will be vigorously carried

on, and both Professor and students spared unneces-

sarv labor.

'"PHE college year is rapidly drawing to a close.

The Senior examinations are beginning to

loom up in the near future, antl the Senior himself

is deeply engaged in preparations for graduation anil

Commencement, the crowning events of this course.

It would seem only right and proper that the few con

cluding weeks of a four years' course should be made

as light and agreeable as possible ; that no extra

task of any kind should be imposed upon the man

so soon to conclude his collegiate existence. The

Faculty, however, think otherwise. The}- imagine

that in the worry and hurry consequent upon ('. .ni-

mencement, and the three or four weeks preceding,

it, a man's mind is, to an unusual degree, capable

of evolving a representative production ; and, con

sequently, they require at the very last moment, the

presentation of what is perhaps considered the great

est bugbear of the course, a thesis. Next Monday
this grand presentation act takes place, and the oc

currence is always an extremely solemn one The

Senior clad in habiliments of inky blackness, is

expected to present, with a most profound salu

tation, an "Oration, Poem, or Essay," which is

supposed to represent the accumulated culture and

literal}- proficiency of four years ; and which, to tell

the truth, is probably the result of the severe mental

exertion consequent upon three or four davs' close

application in the library and the metamorphosis of

certain ancient ideas into original and modern lan

guages. The theses are then careful ly perused by
the professors in charge, certain corrections and im

provements are indicated, and then they are tender

ly deposited in the library—-to be seen in this world

no nore. These theses, which are supposed to

stand for the maximum point of four year's gradual

mental development, now become the prey of worms

and mice, which are accustomed to desecrate the

last resting place of mannscripts even more famous

than these. The Seniors have been obliged to ex

perience all the trouble ami worry and to what end ?

No one knows. Certainly, if the desire of the Fac

ulty is to procure speakers for the Commencement

stage, it might be done in a much easier manner.

Four years' intercourse between professors and stu

dents ought to give the former some idea of the

comparative ability of the latter. It is of course to

be desired that the most able men of the class should

be selected to represent it in the Commencement

exercises. By
' '

able
"

we mean men who have

the requisite abilty to produce an oration or essay

worthy of the class and the occasion, and who also

possess the faculty of delivering it well. Several

times it has happened, within our own remembrance,

that those men whose productions have been the

most commendable, have a delivery which is simply
execrable, and their appearance upon the stage, in

spite of the excellent quality of what thev had to

present, was the signal for much unfavorable com

ment and even for ridicule. Now it seems to us,

if a committee having the matter in charge, were
Lo take into consideration both the impression
which a man's delivery is likelv to create, and the
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ability displayed hy him during his college course,

that a selection might be made which would be emi

nently satisfactory both to the class and to the audi

ence attending the exercises. Certainly the very un

favorable criticisms sometimes offered, would be

done awav with, and the foolish practice of furnish

ing a certain amount of paper, to be deposited where

it can never be of the least possible use, would be

no longer required.

"\ \ 7"E thought a week ago that the matter of Pro

fessor Russel's departure would not be dis

cussed again by the press until after the Trustee

meeting in June. But the Nw Fork Times of Mon

day came out with a long, exceedingly inaccurate

and very foolish article on the subject, which in the

minds of those who know anything about it, was its

own condemnation. Professor Russel saw fit to

correct some of the misstatements and leave others

untouched in a letter published by the Times yester

day ; which had the effect of still further promoting

discussion of the matter, and in a way that will not

particularly redound to the good of the University.

We can not help thinking that it will be best for

all parties concerned, if they wait until the Trustees

see fit to make public their reasons for the act that

has, unfortunately and almost needlessly, created

such an uproar. The fournal's remarks on the

Times article was thoroughly sensible, and leaves

nothing further for us to add.

VACATION ETHICS.

"

Denton !
"

"Well, Dick?"
"

What are you going to do in vacation ?"
"

A queer question ! You'd better ask what I'm

going to do before vacation comes. Look at all

these note-books !
"

and Denton gave the formida

ble pile of syllabi, etc., lying before him, a malevo

lent look on his own account.

"

Don't be sarcastic. It isn't in your line old

Diogenes. What will you do in vacation ?"
"

Do ? Why as usual, I suppose,—lounge for the

most part, catch fish, or try to, lie in a hammock and

read novels.go botanizing,
—that is, start with that in

tention in the morning and end by going to sleep un

der a tree and dreaming of endless
'

honorables
'

in

Botany. That is the usual programme, I believe."
"

Is that the way a reasonable being should spend
three months ofthe year ?"

"

I have the authority of numberless old saws for

it, 'Rest on your oars,' 'Unbend the bow,' 'Ail
work and no play,' etc.

"

"

But, Denton, do vou really enjoy your vacation
in that wav ?"

"Enjoy it? Well, no,—yes, for a little while.
But I get desperately tired of it before it's over, and

fairly welcome the Fall term, lectures, quizzes' and
all, when it comes."

"I should think you would ! Didn't it ever strike
; you that it would be an interesting experiment to

study—just a little, enough not to forget how— in

vacation?"

"Can't say it ever did. Sincerely hope it never

will, "was the ungracious response.
"Come! Don't be surly. Nor quite so laconic.

It won't hurt you to talk for ten minutes."

"Here goes then!" and Denton threw himself

upon the sofa, and clasped his hands behind his

head. "Lav on, Macduff, etc. I suppose I can

stand one of your sermons, if it's to be only ten

minutes long."
"

( >h, I'm not going to preach ! That air of ex

aggerated resignation is wasted. I just want to

reason with you. Honestly, why shouldn't we put
vacation davs to some more practical use than

dreaming ?"

"Vou 'insatiate monster'! Do you want a

poor fellow to 'dig' all the days of his life?

1). .n't we study hard enough in term time to earn a

litde rest. I'd be glad to know ?"

"Ves, we 'study,'" said Dick with a somewhat

sardonic smile, "spasmodically. We indulge once

a term in a cataclysm of study. We surfeit on it,

and are naturally nauseated, so that when vacation

comes we are content to become mere loafers,

idlers, 'cu-cumbers of the ground,' as an old Dea

con I know alwavs quotes it."
"

We-e-e-11 ?"
'

"I wish yon wouldn't yawn. You remind me

unpleasantly of the Lisbon earthquake. What do

you mean by
'

well t
"

Oh, I mean what are you going to do about it?"

"Nothing. I don't pretend to be a Hercules.

One labor is enough for me at present, that is, to

talk to an uninterested audience of Chum, who fur

thermore won't listen to reason. Can't ycu conceive

of a better plan of study than prevails?"
"

For instance ?"

"Don't vou think we are inclined to—condense

our study— to put it mildl}
—rather too much?

Wouldn't it be well to spread it out a little thinner,

instead of taking it in lumps as we do?"
"

My candid opinion is, Dick, that it's too thin

already.
"

"

Now that's unworthy of you, Denton !

"

Is it ? I'm glad you find one thing unworthy

of me.
"

Dick looked a little disconcerted, but returned to

the attack. "I have tried both ways, so
I can
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speak words of sober experience. 1 took my first

vacation a la Lotus Eater, and I must say I was nev

er so utterly disgusted with all the world in general
and mvself in particular, in my life. The second

vacation 1 tried a new regime. Of course, I didn't

'bone,' as you boys call it."
"

'You boys' indeed ! How much older than I

are you, old man, if you are a Senior?
"

"

Centuries and cycles. 'We live in deeds not

years," you know, and as I have really accomplished
the lemarkable feat of doing work when the law did

not exact it, I must be antediluvian. I don't want

to boast,— I will tell the truth,— I only read a few

books, more or less carefully, according to the tem

perature, but I read in the line of one of my next

term's studies— read everything I could find that had

a bearing upon it, and it was rather interesting, too,

to fish up information from unexpected places. And

it was a real consolation, when lectures began again
to find that I sometimes anticipated the Prof, and
that my mind was not a perfect blank on the sub

ject."
"Poor simile, Dick. A 'blank's' the very best

thing in the world to put new impressions on."
"

I never enjoyed a better rest," continued Dick,
not heeding the interruption, "than that same vaca

tion. And you can never make me believe that it's
best to study by fits and starts, in the customary
jerky fashion. It isn't natural."

"Natural ? Yes it is. fust look at the story Ge

ology tells ; certain epochs—ages—and then 'breaks'
between. What else does 'unconformity' mean

than that 'erosion' and the other tired forces were

taking a vacation? Stratified knowledge is good
enough for me, sandwiched between comfortable
eras of indolence."

"Humph! Your Geology and your Logic are

alike shady, I fear. Those transition periods vou

call so comfortable—because they're blank ?—were

eras of intense activity, so ardent that they burned
their own records. 'Much like our seasons of sud
den interest in study, when we accomplish so much
in so short a time, that we can never recall a word
of it a year afterward. It was in those geologic 'va

cations' that the stratification was really done, slowly'
and in silence. What do you think about it?

"

"

I think it's time for a 'break' in the record of
this particular stratum. I'm half fossilized already.
And my mind is an utter blank except for a do-getl
determination never upon any persuasion to study if

I can help it."
;'

Nonsense ! You're not naturally indolent—
"

"

I am human.
•

Surely, surely slumber is mor.; sweet than (nil. The shore
Than labor in deep mid-ocean, wind and wave and oar

Oh, reM ye, brother'
—

"

"I'm not advising you to contest for honors of
the oar, Denton. Just be reasonable.

"

"

No power on earth could make me study in va

cation.
"

"

Don't then. But don't be entirely useless, ef

fete, good-for-nothing. Make yourself useful to

somebody
— it's my nature to prefer serving myself,

but if you are more unselfish, all the better. The

easiest way to become a public benefactor, is to en

tertain the girls—
"

(" All right ! I may be entertaining angels— una

wares.' ")
"Turn society man, join an archery club, be the

one who can always be depended on for little ser

vices. It will keep you busy, out of mischief— 'idle

hands,' you know—and you'll be a tremendous fa

vorite. I'd rather read, but anything is better than

the utter vacuity of idleness. What do you say?"
"

1 hat it's about supper time, most excellent Ec-

clesiastes !
"

May Preston.

"

UNCLE fOSHf

foshua Whitcomb, which was produced at the Wil

gus Opera House on Wednesday evening, with the

combination that has been playing it around the

country, is a farce comedy rather less wild in its de

velopment than most plays of the kind we have had

in Ithaca lately. It is impossible and needless for

us to write at length of the acting of Mr. Thomp
son in the title role of this play. '1 hose who list

ened to the rendition of his lines and observed his

matchless characterization of a New England farmer,
know full well how to value both. To those who

failed to attend this, the acme of all our dramatic

performances this season, we extend hearty sympa

thy, for the great treat they missed. There were

many, of what would be called in a higher field of

dramatic art, tragedy, lightning flashes of delinea

tion, born only of genius. It has been said that

the actor is born, but the artist is made. Mr.

Thompson combines both in perfect unanimity, ac
tor and artist, and adds a third, not the least in im

portance, genius. It is not necessary to speak of

Mr. Thompson's support in terms of the highest
praise, d'hey, we think, have individually and" col
lectively, spoken for themselves. We cannot avoid,
however, mentioning Miss Julia Wilson as lot. She
is twenty-two years of age, although she does not

look more than twelve upon the stage. She has
been speaking the same lines everv night for eight
years ; having played the same part in" variety thea
tres for three years previous to her regular engage
ment with Mr. Hill, with whom she has been
five years. It is pleasant to find a company like
this one, not actuated by motives ofthe most sordid

description ; a company which knows full well
what an artistic rendition should be, and then en

deavors to realize it. We close our notice with our

thanks, ami we fear not to add those of our readers
who were fortunate enough to attend this most ex

cellent performance.
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RAFS OF ANCIENT ROME.

VI.

AD MEAM CARITISISSIMAM NI-AF.RAM.

"

J.- vous aime !

J.- vous adore !

(Jue volue/voiis encore'.'"

"

Vid . de mi vida !

l.lor.a de mi alma !

V.\ a eu la memoria,
Muerta en la esperangr."

Te amo, adoro

Quid plus cara ! vis ?

In vita in morte

Lux mea eris.

Mia stella stellarum

Es terra, mare.

Ergo O Arnica

Ama, ama me !

Voluptas deorum

Est Venus Alma ;

Et malum malorum

Atra odia ;

Nam datur est hora

Pro vita et vi ;

Ergo carissima !

Ama ! ama me !

Vox noctis est cara,

Sic autem est lux ;

Sed semper in rebus

Amor erit dux.

Amoris in horis,

Lacrymarumque
Eadem es semper,

Ergo ama me !

O Cara ! in terra

Sic semper est prex :

"

Benedicta Neaera

O hominum Rex,"
O Pater deorum

Sic oro a te

Et Arnica mea

Ama ! ama me !

Vita mea et stella

Et Lux mea es.

Verum amatorem

In me tu habes.

Quanquam sunt in terra

Multae lacrymae
Te precor, te oro

Ama ! ama me !

Feminiarum Divina !

Dulce decus deorum !

Amantium Arnica !

Actor angellorum !

Clara Virgo Cara !

In via vitae,
Et saeculis semper
Ama ! ama me !

Quum pallida Mors venit,
Et nobis in ventis

Vita vilis discedit,
Tunc vivida sis.

Si hoc sit donatum

Non dubito te.

In Caelo O Cara !

Amabis tunc me.

Vita mea, et stella,
Et lux mea es ;

Ternplum in meo

( "orde tu habes.

Ergo mea virgo
Ama ! ama me !

Nam nihil est bonum

Quod non est in te.

OBITUARE.

Ryman.

On Mav ist, at the home of his parents, at Rex-

ville, N. Y., Milton Failing, 'S3, died of a sick

ness contracted last term. He was present at a part

of his examinations at the end of the Winter term,

but was compelled to leave* the University before he

concluded them. The esteem in which Mr. Failing
was held, is shown by the following resolutions

adopted by his classmates and the Christian Associa

tion.

Whereas, the class of- '83, of Cornell University,
has heard of the death of its class-mate, Milton

Failing, on May ist, 18S1, with deep regret, and

with sorrow peculiarly great, since this is the first

time death has visited its number ; therefore be it

Resolved, that the class has lost a most earnest and

respected member, the University a zealous and dili

gent student, and
his fellow students a sympathizing

and affectionate friend ; and be it

Resolved, that we will always cherish with dear re

membrance his strict integrity, his true manliness,

his great patience and pleasing manners in all cir

cumstances and at all times ; and be it

Rt solved, that we, the members of his class, deep

ly sensible 'of our loss, do extend to the bereaved

friends of the deceased our heart-felt sympathy ; and

be it further
.

Resolved that a copy of these resolutions be sent

to the friends of the deceased, and that they also be

published in the college papers.

H. C. Elmer,

C. H. Axdeksox,

A. F. Matthews,

Committee.
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Whereas, It has pleased our All-wise Father to re

move from our presence our much esteemed friend

and brother, Milton Failing, therefore

Resolved, that while we feel deeply our own loss,

we, the members of the Christian Association of

Cornell Univeisity, do extend to the family of the

deceased our hearty sympathy in this, their hour of

affliction.

Rtsolved. d'hat copies of these resolutions be sent

to the family of the deceased and to the college pa

pers for publication.
H. H. Win.;,

\V. P Herrick,
M. R. Kerr,

Committee.

{Space is offered under this heading for communica

tions on current topics, and items of general interest.
The Editors of the Era are not to beheld responsiblefor
opinions expressed by the -

ur iters of the letters bchnv,
save ivhen thy comment on them in editorial notes. 1

To the Editors of the Era :

As the end of the college year approaches, the

thought of every Alumnus naturally turns to the
class of young men who are soon to be thrust upon
the world, as they themselves were, only a few years
since. It is to the members of this class that I
would give a few words of advice ; though I do not

pretend to wag a very wise head, or to "have had a

vast amount of experience; but those possessing
these advantages persist in holding their peace. First
let me tell you that you will have to cope with hun
dreds of other young men, possessing equal ability
with yourselves, and who have enjoved privileges,
similar to those you have enjoyed at Cornell. Vou
will find hundreds of young men, who have never

seen the inside of college walls, who will outstrip
you in the practical business of life.
Your diploma will not be a passport to the highest

points of usefulness. 'I he world will not ask\-<>u
to show it, much less ask you whether you received
the Woodford prize, or your name appeared on the
Commencement programme. One class of indi
viduals may regard your diploma with some respect ;

these are the boards of education throughout the

totintiy. These men regard a diploma not only as

a testimony of scholarship, but also of ability to

teach ; that there is a wide difference, no one can

doubt, after a moment's reflection. In fact, it seems

to me, as I look back to Cornell, that I remember

men who had obtained excellent degrees, but whose

ability to teach, and the accumulation of degrees
seemetl to be in the inverse ratio to each other.

A young man once asked an eminent English

jurist how he could succeed at the bar ; the reply
was to "live like a hermit and work like a

horse.
"

If this would enable a young man to suc

ceed in the days of Lord Coke, it will also enable

him to succeed at the present day. Some speak of

a secret to success, of good luck or good fortune,
but hard work, persistent effort in one direction—

stick-to-it-ive-ness— is the only secret there is in suc

cess. Another element that is necessary to success,

is a business etiquette. Hundreds of men fall simply
because they have no true business habits. People
prefer to patronize a man who has a pleasant good
morning, and social business habits, rather than one

who is cold, gruff and unfeeling in his outward

manner. It may require some effort to speak pleas
antly at all times, but the result will richly repay the

effort. What the world will appreciate in you is

sound common sense; it cares very little for outward

show, for fine clothes. There are a great many

snobs in the world and they will ever remain so.

Do not expect to occupy the highest places in the

public trust before you have had experience. Ex

perience must be had by every one who expects to

rise ; lew are advanced without it. Wishing you
each the highest success in life, I remain your fellow

student. Alimnts '79.

CORNELLIANA.

—Hobart, Saturday on the campus !

—No lectures in Metliaval History next week.
—Laboratory work has begun for the class in

Botany.
— base-ball. Cornell vs. Hobart, to-morrow af

ternoon.

—The crew was again photographed yesterday
morning. Next !

—

"

The Second ofthe Series" resulted in al
most a clean sweep for ES2.

—No. 11, Vol. NI, is wanted at this office A lib
eral price will be paid for it.

—

buy a ticket to the ball game Saturday. Twen

ty-five cents is all it will cost you.

—A number of the students attended Prager's so

ciable last Friday and report a fine time.
—A return game of base ball will probably be

played with Hobart at Geneva on Saturday Mav
2 I st,

-d'he Juniors will challenge the Sophomores to

a game ol base ball before Chase leaves for Eng
land.
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—The Philadelphia limes announces the revival

of pretty girls. We hope the next Era board can

do the same.

—d'he Buffalo Express severely lectures the d'rov

limes and Ithaca fournal for their opposition to the

Niagara Falls Park scheme.

—Living-ston(e) cv. Se(ai)l-over, an Ithaca tobacco

firm, have a rather logical name. If a stone is liv

ing we imagine it would sail over.

—The Engineers have been remarkably accurate

this vear in their campus survey. The variance from

last year's measurements are very slight.
—The bathing seas. >n has begun in the region

north-east of the University grounds. A number

have already enjoyed the luxury of a cool swim.

—With but a few exceptions, the "Minority"
were photographed on Monday afternoon in front of

the McGraw. d'he Fm sen ore flag forms a promi
nent feature ofthe group.

—d'he Patriarch Student of the
'

Jarsily, invites

those intending to go on the Canadian Excursion to

stop at Toronto. We doubt not they would be well

received bv our "cousins."

—ddie n'ne for Saturday will be : Humphries, c. ,

Woodard, p, Sears, Captain and I b. , Anderson, 2

b., Cole, 3 b., Hiscock. s. s. , Kenney, 1. f, Halde

man, c. f.
,
C. I. Avery, r. f.

—It is evident that our sister colleges in the FEist

will have a tough fight this year for the base-ball

championship. It also seems that the question of

superiority lies between Yale and Princeton.

—A crowded house should greet the representa

tion ol "d'he Rivals "next I uesdav evening in Jour
nal Hall, I hose who were unable to see the per

formance at Cascadilla should not fail to see this

one.

—Bishop Warren preached a grand sermon last

Sunday morning to a very large audience consider

ing the temperature of the day. He is a pleasant
and fluent speaker, and held the attention of the

congregation for nearly an hour.

—d'he Soph, .mores held a meeting d'uesdav noon,

at which it was decided to invite upper-classmen to

the excursion, and to have the class group taken

yesterday afternoon, by Mr. Evans. Resolutions of

respect to the memory of Mr. Failing were tuen

passed.
—Rev. Wm. Ormiston, who is to preach in the

Chapel Sunday, is too well known to Cornell to

need any introduction. He is both a popular and

earnest preacher, and a talent'. d gentleman and schol

ar. Undoubtedly his discourse will interest all who

attend.

--■Last Saturday afternoon a scrub eight was ar

ranged which took a spurt with the Four, which was

witnessed bv a number of the students, d'he crew

were afterwards phot, .graphed in their boat Justin
front ofthe boat house, the camera of the operator be

ing on the opposite point.

't'/S/y .w/un/i>s i/puuijuij
—

vol ou s.-iop h'uqi.i.\\ yutp apnpuo-i r>,\> '11 o] uoq

-uoni' ou so.\iri oq put 'du o.iunbs oj uuq Supsanbaj
.uoquosqns juanbuipp 1: 01 s.i3jp[ uazop 13 j[t3t( au-i.w

o.u uoq.w '\\3\\ 'v/ai'./fiffj jo jaqtunu 3]t3| v. ui

3pi].m tie jo apn oip si ,-• \oj Sui/i.t[[ sMi(p .,

—

—The item published last week in regard to Prof.

Shackford's "Shakespeare" section at S o'clock tend

ed to create a wrong impression. This section was

formed at the middle of the term to accommodate

those who desired to attend the lectures at 12

o'clock. Very few, it seems, took advantage of the

opportunity, and hence the small section.

—'Ihe juniors are going to challenge 'Si to a

game of loot ball. It is hardly probable that the

Seniors will plav, as examinations are so near at

hand ; but it does seem as though something ought
to be done to revive the interest in foot ball. If

Rugbv cannot be made a success, let us return to

the old "Cornell
"

and play for our own amuse

ment, if nothing more.

—The communication in the Sun on sending the

Commodore ofthe Navy to FEngland may reflect the

opinion of a few ofthe students, but it can hardly be

that of the majority, d'he Commodore is elected

for the purpose of having charge of our Navy affairs,

and he has labored very earnestly in its behalf, and

now, according to all precedent, he should go to

England with the crew.

Prof Reynolds' mesmeric entertainment for the

benefit of the Cornell crew failed for lack of an au

dience at Library Hall last Saturday evening.—Ith

aca Democrat. Ihe "mesmeric entertainment for

the benefit of the Cornell Navy," occurred last Fri-

dav evening, and netted a balance of 332 for the

Navv. We hope the time will soon come when the

only "successful newspaper
"

editor, with a white

neck-tie, will successfully forget to tell the truth (;).

—d'he Delta Be/a Phi Quarterly, published by ed

itors chosen from the various chapters, made its ap

pearance lately. 'Ihe editors from the "Alpha"

chapter of Cornell are
W. B. Beach. "Si, H. Krusi,

'82, anil H. M. Brownell, 'S3, d'he Quarterly is ol

quarto size, about twenty-four pages, and is filial

with information that is valuable and interesting to

the members of the fraternity. It is printed by the

journal Association, and
is a model of typographical

art.

— Ihe "ante of base ball between '82 and '84,

d'uesdav last, was indeed a m .vel one. 1 he Juniors

seeing that the poor, unsophisticated
Freshmen were

unable to solve the mysteries of a curve, kindly be-

the ball to them. Still thev were una-

an tossin

ble to di > anlo anything at the bat and much less in the
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field, and showed a great lack of practice, d'here

are a few men in the class who can play ball, but

those few are usually overlooked when the nine is

chosen. Rose pitched very fairly, considering the

support that he received. Hoefler on third played

fairly, capturing two very difficult fouls. For the

Juniors, the score shows for itself, d'heir fielding

was almost perfect, and they batted terrifically, d'he

score was Juniors 17, Freshmen 4-

—ddie local Alumni Association met for the sec

ond time last d'uesdav evening, with thirty-eight
members present, ddie Committee on Constitution

reported, and the following officers were elected :

President, Dr. C. FE Van Cleef; Yice-President,

Professor WE R. Dudley ; Secretary, D. F. Van

Vleet ; d'reasurer, Wm. H. Smith ; Executive Com

mittee, Messrs. Harris, C. E. Yan Cleef, Yan Vleet,

Waterman and Smith. A motion to appoint a com

mittee of three to confer with the Executive Com

mittee of the University, in order that the Associa

tion make take action based on authentic informa

tion, concerning the recent action of the Committee

in requesting the resignation of Professor Russel,

was tabled by a vote of 32 to 5 ; 1 not voting. A

banquet will probably be held in the near future.

—Owing to a press of matter in our last issue, we

failed to chronicle the part played by Cornell in the

Annual Convention of the Delta Beta Phi Fraternity-
held in Philadelphia April 29th and 30th. Repre
sentatives were present from chapters located at the

College of the City of New York, Johns Hopkins,
Columbia, Michigan, Lafayette, Lehigh, Princeton,
and Cornell, d'hese were guests of the Sigma Chap
ter of the University of Pennsylvania. On the

morning of the 29th, the Grand Chapter held its

business meeting in the rooms ofthe Sigma Chapter
on Chestnut street above Ninth, and in the evening
had a banquet at the Lafayette Hotel, covers being
laid for over forty. President Louis J. C. Kimmell

of the University of Pennsylvania presided. WE D.

Kelley, Cornell 'So, responded to the toast "Alpha."
d'he Other Cornellians present were R. B. Wick, 81,
and W. B. Beach, '81.

PERSONAL /A.

R. L. Smith, '81, was in the Minority last Mon

day.
C. H. McKinstry, So, is now in Co.xsackie,

N. Y.

D. WE Mesick, So, has just removed to Newark,
N. J.
L O. Howard, '77, spent a few pleasant days in

Ithaca this week.

Chase left for home this afternoon to remain a

few days before he takes his departure for England.
B. WE Law, '74, in the petroleum refining busi

ness in Havana, Cuba, is visiting his friends in

town.

Hoogman, '83, is in town to attend the Sopho
more excursion, and witness the game of ball Sat

urday.
Chas. FE Sears, '72, was married at Portland,

Oregon, April 17th, '81, to Miss Carrie Randall.—

fournal
"Bish" Arnold, oneof'8i's Freshman crew,

spent a few days in town this week to witness a steam

engine test made by Professor Kerr, in the Sibley

building.

A. M. Reeves, '78, ex-editor of Vol. N of the

Era, is now a member of the firm of Jenkinson &

Reeves, proprietors of the Daily and Weekly Palladi

um, an enterprising paper in Richmond, Ind.

Geo. M. Jarvis, '78, is in town for a few days.
His first afternoon here was spent at the boat house.

He has just returned from Brazil, where he has been

employed as an engineer for the past two years.

A. J. Loos, '77, ex-editor of the FLra, now with

the Chester Oil Co., of Philadelphia, writes us: "I

have been very much pleased with the course of the

Era during the current volume, and congratulate

you on having maintained so high a standard of ex

cellence.

The Buffalo Courier, in commenting cn the new

firm, Greene, McMillan and G!uck, says: "Ihe

youngest member ofthe firm is I\Ir. James Fraser

Gluck, one ofthe most promising young lawyers in

the State. His scholarly and brilliant qualities as*i

lawyer, essayist and orator have won him such warm

eulogism as would have turned the head of a less

evenly balanced man ; and, to speak candidly, we

thought a lew years ago that Mr. Gluck was in dan

ger of being sacrificed on the altar of admiration.

But he showed that he had stamina ; and his career

as a lawyer has proved his thorough appreciation of

the serious obligations pressing upon him in a pro

fessional way, and as a counselor and an advocate, if

health is spared him, he is destined to a high place
in the history of the profession in this State. He

combines subtlety, industry, judgment and brilliancy

in a remarkable degree, and the firm of which he is

the youngest member will b_" a power in our citv."

Mr. Gluck is a well-known member of the class of

74-

COLLEGE NEWS.

Brown : —

d'he Forty-ninth Annual Convention of the Al

pha Delta Phi Fraternity, will be held with the Bru

nonian Chapter, May 24th and 25th. Business will

be discussed the 24th, the afternoon of which dav,
also, the visitors and their hosts will take an excur

sion down Narragansett Bay. d'he public exercises

will occur in the 1'mvidence Opera House, Wednes-
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dav evening, Mav 25th. The speakers will be lion.

Chas. S. Beadley, Brown, '3S, Hon. W. WE Crap<>,
Yale,

'

,2 : President Chase of Haverford College,

Harvard, '48 ; F.verett P. Wheeler, Manhattan, '56,
Mill others. Hon. John Jay, Columbia, '36, will

preside, d'he dinner will take place at the Narra-

gansett Hotel on the close of the public exercises.

Dartmouth :—

President Bartlett has, it is alleged, been discrim

inating against the Chandler Scientific School. As

a result, most of the professors united in a letter to

the d'rustees, asking them to request his resignation.

The President refused to resign ; and the alumni

asked for a committee of investigation of the affair.

d'he committee took evidence in the case May 9th

and 10th, and will submit a report to the d'rustees,

June 9th. It is hoped that some arrangement may

be determined upon which will speedily end the

trouble.

Bowdoin :—

Work has been begun on Memorial Hall.

A new collection of statuary has been received

and opened lately. It was a gift of a friend of the

college.

Many of the Seniors are not satisfied with the

class officers elected a short time since, d'hey claim

that the Societies have an unfair proportion of them,

and gained the election by unfair means.

Harvard :
—

'

Preliminary field sports were held by the Juniors

yesterday, on Jarvis field.

Harvard and Princeton nines wid meet on the

ball field at Princeton, May 20th.

Interest in lacrosse has revived, d'here is some

prospect of a
match with Columbia.

An annual parade of the League of America

Wheelmen will take place in Boston, May 30th.

Representatives will be present from the bicycle

clubs of Harvard, Yale, Princeton and Columbia.

d'he University Bulletin has appeared. It is con

sidered an improvement upon the Harvard Register,

which it replaces. It contains votes ofthe Corpora

tion and Overseers, and abstracts of the labors of

Harvard scientists.

In its "d'able of the American College Record,"

the Crimson credits Caulmann of "Cornell College"

with the 3-mile walk. 1 he record made was 25 m.

16' sec, bv J. S. Collman, Si, of Cornell Univer

sity, May 25th. l8So-

Michigan :
—

Delegates from the literary societies met delegates

from the societies of Adrian, Albion, Hillsdale, Kala

mazoo, CHvet and Lansing, and formed a state in

ter-collegiate association April 15th.

The Senior class, and the whole University, to a

certain extent, are agitated over the question of hav

ing Class day and Reception antl of procuring the

use ofthe college buildings lor them.

d'wo games of base ball were played by the Uni

versity nine and the Detroits lately, d'he score of

the first was Detroits 23, University o ; of the sec

ond, Detroits 17, University 4. Ihe University
men are satisfied with the results.

Vai.e :—

Spring regatta will occur May 1 8th.

Freshmen and Sophomores now elect their fence

orators.

I he University Orchestra has announced a con

cert for Tuesday, May 17th.

Harvard and Yale meet on the ball-field to-mor

row. An exciting game is anticipated.

Yale and Princeton teams met in New Haven,

Saturday, Mav 7th, and played a close and interest-

game of base-ball, Yale winning by 6 to 5. d'he

errors were, Yale 5, Princeton 11.

d'he question of rowing class races on the harbor

instead of Lake Salstonstall is being discussed. It

is claimed that the change would reduce the ex

pense of preparation and transportation.

Professor Wright contemplates omitting the lec

tures on Light, which were to be given before the

Junior class this term, because he fears a repetition
of the disorder which was prevalent last term.

EXCHANGES.

The University Magazine is among the first we

select at random to review this week. It suggests to

us in an article entitled,
"

1 he Representation ofthe

Almuni in the Board of Trustees," a thought which

it were well if our own Alumni were to dwell upon.

I hat the Alumni of any institution of learning ought

to be well represented upon the Board of d'rustees,

is beyond controversy a most excellent arrangement

both for the best welfare of the said institution and

its students. But how many of our Universities and

Colleges have even a. fair representation ? We know

of none. It seems to be the fate of our younger in

stitutions to be governed by bodies of men chosen

from among the wealthier and more influential citi

zens living in their immediate. vicinity, and whose

connection with these institutions is born of the

fact that they have been generous enough to give a

few hundred thousands either from a philanthropic

stand point of view or to perpetuate their own names

to posterity as foster-fathers of learning, d'hey sel

dom if ever, visit the institution which they have

endowed, and of its daily workings they know noth

ing whatever. Such a state of things, to say the

least, is most undesirable.

d'he crentleman who wrote the article entitled

" Bricks0**'/-.™ Brains" in The Critic, has thoroughly
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and clearly discussed this question and others of

equal importance. We quote at length :

" To the popular mind a c illege is a building or a collec

tion of buildings. When a rich man founds a college his first

concern is about the bricks, the stones, and the plans for the

buildings whicli he thinks are to constitute the foundation of

its fame. Then, when he has spent three-fourths or more ol

his endowment in brick and mortar and in beautifying the

grounds, he begins to cast about him for a ['resident and a

suitable Faculty His old pastor, the Rev. Mr. Ranter, is

an excellent man and might mike a very acceptable ' resi

dent ; and if he is himself a little too old, he will undoubtedly
know some good man who can teach young men the way

they should walk. Accordingly Mr. Kanter recommends his

Irien I. Mr. Hl..wer, who, he says, is a rising man, and under

stands the hearts of the young. Mr. Hiower. then, is ap

pointed, and the board ol trustees, consisting of thirty or fony
ofthe wealthiest men in tne State, proceed to eL-ct a Facu ty,

appointing, when they have no candidates of their own, the

f'resdent Es nominees. Hut before proceeding farther, let us

inspect, for a moment, the body called the Hoard ot Trusees

They are, we have said rich men or prominent politicians.
who have been elected with the hop- that some day they will

put the college down f >r a handsome sum in tneir wills S>.\

or a dozen ot them may be college graduates, but a major ty
are 'self-made' men, who have certain narrow practical no

tions concerning education as concerning everything else, and

look upon culture as a luxury which the we.rld can get along
very well without."

As we want space, we omit here the discussion

of a principle which impels banks, insurance com

panies, and other corporations,
"

to secure fron>.

among the stockholders men who, besides being
financially sound, possess a special knowledge of the

particular kind of business which they are to direct.
"

ddie principle, however, fails to govern the election

of a college Board of d'rustees.

" Are the scholars of the land greatly in demand as Trus

tees ? How many of them are there at present, in the gov

erning boaids of colleges? Pxcluding the Presidents, who
also have seals in the Boards of Trustees, they could, perhaps,
be counted on the fingers of one hand. The scholars are i..

the Faculties of our colleges, it will be answered ; and Fac

ulties and Bjards of Trustees are distinct bodies with differ

ent functions Granted ; but that is no valid reason whv a

really able Professor, who has the mteresis of the collce at

heart, should not also be eligible to the Hoard of Trustees.

In this State, we believe, there is a law p rmitting such elec

tions, bul it is a dead letter." *

d'he writer here leaves this question, and dwells

upon another of no less importance :

•• It is almost a truism to say that the success of a coilc-oe

depends primarily upon the efficacy of its teaching force and

that the number and si/.: of its buildings are of secondary im

portance Gieat Universities have existed for centuries, and
become world-renowned, without owning a building. The

University ..1 Jena won fame while its I'rofessurs taught in

hired halls scattered about the c ty. It is only ten or fifteen

years since it was enabled lo erect an ed.fice of its own."

"

It was the brains,
"

the writer adds,
"

of mm

like Wolf, Schiller, Fichte, and Okcn, which made

Jena renowned, and attracted stutlents from all parts
of Europe." Without such men no splendors of ar
chitecture would have availed."

1 he writer closes his argument with a plea for the

better payment of our I 'n .lessors.
"

In our opinion,
the system which gives so great a power to the Board

of d'rustees is largely responsible for the mistakes by
which our colleges are constantly impeding their

own progress. The utmost parsimony always gov
erns this body when the question is one of keeping
or procuring a valuable man ; and one, two, or three

thousand dollars seems an enormous sum to invest

in brains, while fifty or a hundred thousand may be

cheerfully voted for more bricks." The d'rustees

reason that there is little use of piying a Professor a

high price when they can get a verv decent man for

less money ; or even paying present incumbents fair

salaries when they receive applications from real re

spectable persons who are willing to do the same

work for half price.
"

But the Trustees, in nine

cases out of ten, have no means of knowing the

quality of his work, and would hardly be able to

form a sound opinion of it, if they were daily pres

ent in his own class-room, or at his lectures. Thus

the system operates. Instead of resulting in a sur

vival of the fittest, it results in a survival of the

cheapest.
"

Here we are at the end of the article and our

space. We do not apologize either for devoting the

entire space of our exchange columns to these ques
tions or for quoting so much at length from the

above article. We acknowledge that th_- reforms

needed could not have been better set forth bv our

selves or are of less interest to us than to the writer

of the above well-balanced article.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—An industrious man read the bulletin board in

front of the Universitv through the other dav, and
sends us the results. Here they are :—

I he Harvard Philological Society

Respectfully announces that he has prepared
d'o Let

A competent Tutor in all Fresh

Eggs for sale at the

University Book Store

where may be found a full line of Corkscrews and
the St. Paul's Society

gives notice of its sixth lecture on

Book-binding in the best style at

the Oxford and Cambridge Dining Rooms where
a Full Attendance is Hoped For

Tickets (Free) ofthe Members or at
Dr. James's Physiological Lecture

on the Vedas.
—Harvard Advocate.

— 'No, sir,' said the glove seller to Spot; -I
could give you a smaller pair, but to sell vou any

thing below fourteens, well-stretched, would render
me liable under the statute for the prevention of cru

elty to animals.'—A'arsi/v.
"

Do you dance the quadrille ?
"

"

No but I
have a bro. Bill from Brazil, who dances the quad
rille on the window-sill."—Lampoon.
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—Prof S. : "What mammals are found in Aus

tralia and nowhere else ?
"

Mr. d'. (whose hat is uncomfortably tight this a.

m.) : "Snakes, sir."—Princetonian.

SPECIAL NOPICIfS

—TlIK REST HOARD AND l'l.KAS AN I' RIOMS AT 40 S.

AlKOKA SlKKKI.

— 1 Io to Miss Ackley's for the finest stationery. Subscrip
tions for the F.ka ate received

— If yn want sjood fitting and fashionable clothes cut or

made call on E. English, Tailor and Cutter Wilgus Block.

- A v sit to the dentist is not always agreeable, but on llvs

account should not be delayed. At Melolte's office as little

pain is inflicted as is consistent with the performing of perfect
operations.

— Finch & Apgar are the agents in Iihaca for the sale ot

the publications of the American Took Exchange which they j
Itirmsh at the publisher's prices adding only the postage, j
Call at their store and see the cheapest books ever before pub- I

ished.

— Students can buy Note Hooks, Scratch Tablets Station,

erv. Pencils, IVns Ink Stands. Drawing and Detail Taper,
Waste I'aper Baskets, Bonk shelves, IV lures Frames, &c.

,

iVc. very cheap at Bool's Fine Art and Variety -tore. (New

Front.) 40 Fast State street, Ithaca, NE Y. Look at the Fo

cal Sun Dial.

—d'HE Famous McGibeny Family, the Musical

Marvels, will appear in Wilgus Opera House next

Friday and Saturday evenings, May 20th and 21st.

Admission 25, 35 and 50 cents.

From the Syracuse Sunday Times, January 2.

Will Give a Prize for one Who has HkardThem

and Was not Enchanted — We have but little room for

nonce of the marvelous McGibeny Family, who have aston

ished and pieased S\ r.tcuse the last two days, therefore we

s .al j.ut it strong in a few words. They have been inclined,
then, to give four more perfoimances here, as detailed else

where, the Opera House has been packed to hear th se al

ready given, and we will give a prize f <r one person who has

heard them and was not enchanted with the entertainment

and bound to go again, no matter what it costs. I heir en er-

lainmeut cann.t be described - it must be heard. It is such

a cozy, home li .e, easy going affair, and so genial and pleas
ing to all classes, that it is no wonder opera bouses cannot

be found large enough to hold the people who want to he. r

them. Tu conclude the person in tins city who does not go

and hear the McGtb_-ny-, misses one < f the rarest treats of his

life.

—Ditkf.z and Benedict's Gigantic Famous Min

strels.—Minstrelsy seems to be the most popular
of amusements here, and among the most popular
are Duprez & Benedict's. What the [tapers say :

The lovers ol rollicking, roaring fun, and of artistic imper
sonations, will have a good chance to burst their s. les with

laughter at the com.ca itus of Duprez ec Benedict's Minstrels

tins week. Ibis is the oldest troupe in the country, and the

onlv troupe that seas.m after season h s reappeared with (rtsh

sketches fre-h jolo-s, fresh scenes, fresh everything, anil a

rippie of laughter follows them from the Atlantic to the Pa

cific, and fr .111 the Lakes to the < nilf. The co.npnny embra

ces manv of the best and most famo s Ethiopian comedians,

end-meii. ballad singers, d.mccis and specuity men who have-

ever enfaoed in the business Mr. Charles 11. Duprez, the

veteran man. ger, is the sole director and proprietor ol the

'■ompany nn,| under his charge it has become to be the per-
lccl...n„l minsir.-l tr,.„,x-s. - Washington I ally A'tfuMe.m.

'

Good, (.). g.,,,,1 minstrels." D;:puZ & Benedict's tr. upe
gave an unexceptionable entertaimi cut at ihe Opera House
on Saturday .-veiling, before a large and intelligent audience.
Ihe whole pei lorn, ance was better than that of any minsliel

troupe which has visited this city for a long lime. It is a

strong, well-orgamzed company, and they can depend noon

a good reception should they soon visit Pou-d,keei)Mc acain.
/ oug/ikeeps ie .Xcii'S.

d'his well known troupe will appear at Wilgus
Opeia House next Thursday evening, Mav 19th. A

popular price of admission' will he charged. Gen
eral admission 35 cents. Reserved seats, 50 cents.

Children, 2 , cents.

CHURCH DIRECFORF.

First Congregational Church, corner Seneca and Geneva Streets.

Paslor, C. -M. Tyler. S"rvices, Pre... hing at ioooa. m.,ancl 7.00 p. m.,

Prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7.00 p. m . Sunday Sehool, after the San-

day morning service.

Presbyterian Church, Hewitt Park, north-west corner. M. W Strykir,
Paslor. Public worship at 10.30 a. m., and 7.30 p. in., Church Sehool

at 12.10, Voung Men's Meeting in Chapel at 6.45 p. m., Prayer Meeting

Wednesday , 7 30 p. m

Unitarian Church. Buffalo Sireet. Pastor. Henry C. P. .dgcr. Services

ii.oua. ni., 7.00 p. m, Sunday S hool and Voung People's Clashes, 12.00

m., Inquiry Class, 8.00 to 9.00 p. m., during the winter. Mr. Badger at

home Tuesday evenings, 14S Cascadilla.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Rector, Amos B. Beach. D. D. Services at 11.00 a. m., and 7.00 p. m.,

Sunday Sehool at 9.30 a. m. Students cordially received

H? Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel. E ist door,) Prof.

Chas. Babcock, Rector. Services, every Sunday, at 10 a. m., and 4.15

p. 111.

B iptist. The Park Church, DeWitt Park, East Side. Pastor, Robert

T.Jones. S.-rvices, l'r.-aching at 11.00 a. ill., and 7.00 p. m.. Conference

Meetings, Sunday, 6.00 p. in., Wednesday, 7.30 p. m., Church S.hool,

Sunday, 12.30 p. m

Aurora Street M E. Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor, A. W. Green. Services, Preaching at 11.00 a. m.

and 7.co p. in.. Sunday School at 12.30 p. m.. Regular Prayer Meeting,

Thursday, at 7. 30 p. ni . Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7.30 p. m.

State Street M. E. Church, Corner of Stale and Albany Streets

Pastor. M. Hamblin. Services, Preaching at 11.00 a. m., and 7.1:0 p.

m., Sabbath School at 12.30 p. m., Sunday Class Meetings at 12.30 p. m.,

and 0.00 p. m.. Band Meeting, Monday at 7.30 p. m., Regular Prayer

Meetings, Tuesday at 7.30 p. m.. Teachers' Meeting, Friday at 7.30 p. in.

JOHN M. JAMIESON.
PRACTICAL

Plumber, Steam and gaa fitter.
Dealer in all kinds of Gas, Welter aud

Steam Fixtures.

STEAM HEATIHG- A SPECIALTY.

9 South Cayuga Street.

J.
1 . JVL

'l'iog.r Strets, sells
all kinds of GKNT'S

I'UKN'LSHINiG (iUOlh and supplies with CAR BETS ami

BEDDING.
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UIS. NOTMffl
.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Of the Class of 'Si, Cornell University.

iSostou stutiio, nn Uo^Iston street,

Opposite Pulilic Gardens.

Branches at Cambridge, Mass. and SI. Johns, A. B.

A XXO UXCEMEXT!

All Private < b.lers Re-orders and Class Orders should be

forwarded to |as. Notinan, 99 Boylston ~t
. Boston. Mass

SHEPHERD & DOYLE,
Xo. 3 NE Tioga St., (opp. Co Clerk's Office,)

Gent's Furnishing Goods,.
All the Latest Novelties in

Neck Wear, Hosiery, Gloves,

Handkerchiefs, &c.

NEW REVISION
AGENTS

WANTED

NEW TESTAMENT.

As made by the most eminent scholars ..f r'ngland and Amer

ica Half the Price of Corresponding English Edi

tion. Lat^e type, linen super-calendered paper, elegant
binding. A s -paratc

•• < omi'Reiiensive History of the

DlRLE and its Trtinslations," including a FILL ACC UNI' OF

the New Revision, given to subscribers.

Best chances for agents ever ottered. Send stamp for par
ticulars at once.

The Henry Hill IVklisiiinc, Co., Norwich, Conn.

T TXI VERSII Y (./CAR STORE,

Billiard and Pool Tables,
I'owling \ll.-y ^m .kcrs' Vtc.-s ronMantly on hand.

Hea<l<|.i.u-|.is f,,- Mei-iscliaii.n I'lpes ami Cioarette Holders.

No. 5 North Tioga Street. Vant, Jr.

yUUX
U'/.WOIP, M. 1). rhe/sleicn and Set ,/rc, .

At office, it Last State Street, 9 a. in. 109 p m.; at resi

dence, (>(j I eti-tis Street, 9.] p.' m. to S.\ a. m. ( Hike and

residence on Pxchange and L iiivcr-ity Telephone lines

Special attention given to diseases of Throat and Ear.

C"""
ER BOOK STORE.

FINCH & APGAR.
II OU RS E L L E R S . S PA PIUNE R S,

AND BOOK BINDERS,

Corner Stale and Tio<ra Streets. Ithaca N. Y.

C I RAUSSMAN RRO\,

48 East State Street,

MERCHANT TAILORS.

Fine R ady Made Clothing
And Gents' Furnishing Goods.

// h'.AIXjCALTERS FOR COHXEIA, ITXIFnllVS.

NEWARK

M
C 1ST0SU.

G ntlemen .ind Ladies Restaurant.

Ret! Front. ,, State Street.

J-XSTItrcTlnX
IX CERMAX. MATHEMATICS,

Phonography. Special attention given to German Con
versation L ssons. P. o. nlis 602. Albert Jonas.

•
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THROUGH
no fault of ours, we are compelled to

issue the following proclamation. All subscrip

tion bills unpaid by the first offline, will be placed

in the hands of a Justice ofthe Peace for collection.

It is asking too much of our editors to devote time,

energy and sacrifice our pleasure, in conducting this

paper, and then, as a reward, be obliged to see debt

stare us in the face, simply because some of our sub

scribers forget to pay promptly.
We have been leni

ent with all for eight months ; for the next eight

days we will be strictly business.

BY agitation, the Era succeeded in gradually

bringing to life, the interest and activity in

boating, which has culminated in the sending of our

University Four to England. The crew will leave

Ithaca next week to win new laurels for our Alma

Mater on strange waters. We therefore, modestly

claim a great interest in their welfare and success.

To-day we appear in a slightly more attractive form

and sincerely dedicate the issue to our gallant four.

We assure you of our heartfelt good wi.shes, and,

whether victory or defeat will be accorded your ef

forts, the Era will faithfully stand by you.

"C*ROM now until the campus assumes its de-

serted vacation aspect, our various business

firms will be extensively patronized. We desire to

remind our readers that our advertising patrons de

serve and expect the student trade. We can recom

mend all such business men as gentlemen. You

will be dealt with honestly and fairly.

\ 1 7E would suggest to the Junior Class the pro-

*

priety of taking action as soon as possible

in the matter of a choice of Class Photographer.

The Senior year is always filled with business that

takes up all the available time of the class organiza

tion to transact. Now, if only a committee is ap

pointed to receive proposals and to exhibit the spe

cimens of the bidders, the choice can be made leis

urely, and, we have no
doubt satisfactorily. Eighty-

one found the plan an exceedingly satisfactory one,

and the Junior class will undoubtedly have cause to

congratulate itself, if it follows the example of the

graduating class in this respect.

THE
revolving book-case which has been placed

in the Library is an excellent innovation. It

will, of course, serve
to bring within the easy and

convenient reach of all those books which may be of

special interest as illustrating topics of present study;

and in this capacity it is a needed addition. It is

sometimes impossible, and often very difficult, to ob

tain possession of a book recommended by some

professor, but this
method seems in some degree to

do away with this tiresome inconvenience. We are

informed that this revolving-case system exists to a

very large extent
in some of our Eastern colleges,
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and that the psescnt trial at our own University is

only an experiment. Wc hope that the experiment
will prove to be an extremely happy one, and that

the persons who have this matter in charge, stimula

ted by their success on a small scale, may be tempt

ed to exert themselves in this direction in a much

more extensive and general way.

'""THE Glee Club, nothing daunted by bad luck^
are going to give a concert in Buffalo one week

from to-day. There is nothing like perseverance ;

and we have no doubt but that, after their faithful

practice of the numbers of a tasteful programme of

college music, they will meet with the reception and

credit that they deserve. Wherever they have sung

outside of this village they have, under adverse cir

cumstances, succeeded in taking the press by storm.

This will be seen by a reference to the highly com

plimentary articles in the Elmira journals on the oc

casion of their late visit to that city. Last Spring
when they sang in Syracuse and Auburn they met

with enthusiastic receptions from small audiences

and were highly praised by the papers. If the pub
lic loves music, and that of an unconventional and

exceedingly pleasing kind, it should hear our Glee

Club, by all means. Some new pieces are in re

hearsal now which will greatly add to the interest of

their programme. In all probability there is to-day
no college in New York state that can boast a glee
club the equal of ours. By all means, therefore,

they ought to have a good reception in Buffalo. We

have no doubt that their concert in Geneva to-mor

row evening will add more laurels to their record.

VERY one must have noticed that the campus,

during the present term, has been subjected to

very extensive improvements. The ground, for

quite a distance on each side of the walk extending
from the North to the South building, has been lev

eled and graded, and as soon as nature shall have

covered the bare places with a mantle of green, it

will be apparent how beneficial the changes and im

provements have been. At present the greatest

amount of labor is being performed upon the large-
field to the rear of Professor Babcock's house, and
known as the old ball-grounds. This has been com

pletely floored over, with the object, we are informed

by Professor Prentiss, of leveling and gradin^ it.

The new ball-grounds, which now seem to be al

most within our grasp, will be laid out nearly where

thej- were situated before ; the diamond will be

turfless, and the remainder of the field will be seeded.

With the expenditure of comparatively a small

amount of labor these grounds can be made to suit

our purpose splendidly, and we trust that coming

years will see succeeding ball teams achieve many

victories upon them. The campus, take it alto

gether, is being much improved, and doubtless when

Commencement week shall bring back many of the

old graduates, they will rejoice to see the judicious

and beautifying changes which have been made.

XHE crew have for some days past been making
a trial of the Davis oar with a view to substi

tuting it for one they have used in all their races

heretofore. Old oarsmen who have become accus

tomed to any one style of oar, are of course preju
diced in favor of that pattern. Yet the trial of the

new oar so far, has not determined that for our crew

it is preferable. It is a mistake to say, as has been

said, that the leading oarsmen of the country endorse

the Davis oar as being the best. Captain Hills, of

the Albany Boat Club, the Detroits, Ellis Ward, and

Captain Ostrom, besides many others who have ex

amined and used the new oar for which so much

superiority is claimed, have rejected it, and say

that after a fair trial they find no advantage is

to be gained by using it. Though this testimonv is

valuable, it is not conclusive in deciding the choice

of our crew. We wish to press upon our oarsmen

the necessity of. being extremely cautious about

making any radical changes that are of doubtful ex

pediency. If thev find they can not do as well with

the new oar as with the old, they should discard it

at once in spite of the positive protests of the Henlev

Committee, the inventor and all others. The matter

ought to rest with them alone, for upon them

alone now rests the responsibility of Cornell's success
in the Henley regatta. Inasmuch as testimony re

garding the merits of the oar is conflicting, they are

the only judges who can decide. In all probability
their decision will be given in a lev days, and we

hope it will prevail.

THE ball game with Hobart was a very pronounc
ed success. 'Phe day was all that could be de

sired. The Hobart men proved themselves to be
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gentlemen in even- sense of the word, and the

game, in a financial point of view, was quite satisfac

tory. It is true that the nine men who represented
the college at Geneva were somewhat more profi
cient in the art of playing ball than we had anticipa
ted. It may be, perhaps, hinted in consequence,
that our team went upon the field with something
which greatly smacked of over-confidence in the

result ; that they had neglected to practice in prepa
ration for the game ; ami that a little trip down the

lake, with all the attending circumstances, which

render such an excursion a thing to be remembered

with especial distinctness during the next day,
is probably not the best preparation that a ball

nine could receive for a game of base ball.

However, the facts that the Hobart men could play
ball a little, and that our own team were scarcely in

the best possible condition, were soon demonstrated

to our entire satisfaction. And the result was hard

ly in conformity with oyrsanguine expectations. To

morrow the return game is to be played at Geneva.

This trip will doubtless allow everybody an opportu

nity to enjoy one of the pleasantest times possible.
The Glee Club, it has been announced, will accom

pany the nine, and will give a concert in the even

ing, and this, together with the pleasure of seeing
the ball gtme, and of becoming better acquainted

with the Hobart men and their surroundings, is an

opportunity which should not be neglected. To

Manager R. C. Horr is due a great deal of credit for

the ball game of last week, and the financial success

which attended it. His energy and successful man

agement deserve many thanks.

TT is with pleasure that we announce the opening

of the assembly room, which occurred Mon

day. The idea of having a place on the hill set

apart for general student use, a commodious and

well-lighted room, where all can mot upon equal

terms with no restrictions, has long been one of our

pet schemes. Now, the Executive Committee have

kindly supplied our want, and have well supplied it.

At a cost of over one hundred dollars for actual work

done, and of great inconvenience to Professor An

thony, whose complicated apparatus had to be moved

to another place, the basement room in the South

University has been put in order for our use. Let us

then use it in a way that will show the authorities
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that wc sincerely appreciate their kindness. NE .thing
has been said as to any conditions upon its use,

everything being left to our own good sense and dis

cretion. 'I herefore, we do not hesitate to utter a

few plain words in the shape of cautions. In the

first place, if we had not already specimens of

their work at carving and whittling the University

furniture, it would plainly be unnecessary for us now

to put ordinary students upon their guard against
the knife fiends who delight to cut their names and

their friends' names and various other devices, on

seats and benches and woodwork ; or when the

knife is wanting, to scribble on hard walls and

smooth paint. But we all know that there are a few

such in our. midst ; therefore, we say, let us be on

the lookout for them. The discovery has been

made that loud noises and sounds made in the base

ment oom can be heard in Professor Hewett's lect

ure room. Therefore, let us confine whatever dis

cussion we hold in that apartment to the ordinary
tones of voice. If there are any other points that

need attention and care, we trust that thev are so

self-evident to gentlemen that it is unnecessary for us

to mention them. One word more ; the best evi

dence of gratitude we can render to the Trustees is,

to use the room and to preserve it and its contents

in such a way that none would ever be ashamed

should Professors or Trustees happen to drop in un

expectedly to make an inspection of the premises.

HOW THE ERA WAS STARTED.

Mr. Johxsox Brigham, Editor of the Horneels-

ville Daily Times, axd the first Bcsixess Man

ager of the Era, indilgeth in Reminiscence.

J//-. K. R. Shnable, Cornell Era :

My Dear Sir .-

A copy of your well-edited and beautilully-
printed Era lies on my desk before me; and it

lias set me thinking of our ~Er\, my Era
— the small,

ill-gotten-up, loosely-edited, rough, pioneer Era of

twelve years ago ; a sheet which in its day furnish

ed much subject matter for
"

the gossip <jf the

bourg," and as we editors fondly believed, for ''the

murmur of the world."

You tell me the founding ofthe Era has never

been "written up." That is strange. An event so

momentous (to us who were part of ii) must not

longer remain unchronicled.

It was a motley crew gathered round the board

at Cascadilla Place that second week in October,
1808. We had

'•

come from every nation," almost,

and, literally, ''from every way."
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But the one particular picture upon which my

mind's eye is now resting is that of the mud-be

draggled recruits of "Company B.v (Cornell Ca

dets) as I, their mud-bespattered captain, vainly
endeavored to keep them in line on the march to

and from our meals at Cascadilla. In that elder

day there was no bridge across ihe ravine just
north of Cascadilla Creek; and in rainy weather,

when we were favored with much mud, the slip

ping and sliding down into that ravine and the

Irantic struggles to clamber up and out again were

fatal to all discipline and a prolific source of mer

riment. Believing the grave and reverend lawyers*,
legislators, doctors, etc., who once trained with me,

and with me once wore the muddy badge of ser

vice, will pardon the caricature, I am tempted
lo quote Falstaff in this connection :

"

Vou would think I had a hundred and fifty prodigals, lately
coiiie from swine keeping."

Where two or three hundred are gathered togeth
er, anywhere on American soil, there will the

Newspaper be in the midst of them. We ofthe

first Junior class had hardly begun to know one

another by sight when we began in all seriousness

to talk newspaper. Talk was cheap then, and we

made free use of it. To secure the editorship of

the proposed sheet, all sorts ofqueer combinations
were made. (Of course, nothing of the kind is done

now.) The Independents might easily have beat

en our little handful of secret society men : but we

were well organized, and they were not. We had

great faith in deus machina. They had unbounded

confidence in the supremacy of intellect and real

merit over the power of
"

the machine." Our ul

timate triumph proved our faith well founded, and
demonstrated anew the omnipotence of the right
kind of machinery well applied— in modern poli-

V tics, inside as well as outside college halls.

But I am anticipating. For a time it looked as

though the brilliant and somewhat erratic Julius
(Chambers) would "

git thar
"

; but, luckily (or
unluckily) for us, the boys of the class of '70
didn't know what a menagerie there was in that

teeming brain of his. Siorke, too, had strong
''claims"—chief among which was that of experi
ence at ihe case and in the editor's chair—but, like

many another man with a claim, at the end of the

contest he still had his claim Halliday, or "Hal."
as he was familiarly called in thoo davs, had lost

his Alpha Delia Phi badge in the hay-field the sum

mer before, and inasmuch as societies were not or

ganized at Cornell then, he passed for an Inde

pendent, and no questions were asked. Being a

large patterned fellow, mentally and physically,
and not discoverably lacking in ability to tell you
all he knew,—and, if occasion required, more also,
— the Independents finally made him their first

choice for the editorship. Hal had a
"

walk-over,"

but the rest ofthe corps, (Avery, Lothrop, Greene
and myself) obtained the prize only after much

manipulation of strange button-holes and many

grave assurances from each of us that the others on

our slate were far better and more brilliant than

they looked.

We were not long making the discovery that the
much-coveted prize of editorship was an immature

elephant on our hands. We were wholly inno

cent of all knowledge of or experience with
"

the

black art ;
"

we were almost wholly unacquainted
one with another ; every one of us had his own

magnificent idea of how a newspaper ought to be

run, and no two of us possessed ideas that touched
at any point. Then, again, we had our studies to

hinder us—though our obligations as students

rested not weightily upon some of us. And, too,
society wooed us from our work,— for in that eld

er day, to be a student was greater in society cir

cles than to be a member of the then famous
"'

Why not?
'

Club." And behind all these im

pediments to the success of our journalistic ven

ture stalked grim Impecuniosity
—

impertinently re

minding some, possibly not more than one, of us

that we had
"

got to" make'a success of it.

In a weak moment (so we thought), after some

concessions had been made by Greene, Avery and

Lothrop, Halliday and myself consented to name

our proposed creation The Cornell Cadet ; and cir

culars were issued pathetically urging students and

citizens to turn in and help us along.
After committing ourselves to the circulars, we

visited Ezra Cornell and President White, ostensi

bly to ask their advice and counsel, but in reality
to enlist their sympathy and support

—advice was

the least of our wants, for we felt serenely confi

dent of our ability lo make a
"

go
"

of it.

We first called on Mr. Cornell. He received us

in his quiet undemonstrative way, and listened

patiently while we unfolded the details of our

scheme. When asked for his opinion, he replied
that he could see no money in it for us. and was

afraid it would interfere with our studies. We

hastened to reassure him on these points, and be

fore we had talked very long on the subject nearest
our hearts, the kind old man remarked, with the

faintest approach to a smile,
"

I rather think you've
about made up your mind to start this paper, and

|don't need very mucfi advice from me. HereEs

five dollars; put me down on your list and be

sure and mark me paid ; and if you'll do the best

you can for the interests of the University, vou'll

win friends who wont see you suffer."

President White took a more hopeful view of

the enterprise, until one of us ventured to remark

that there was "money in it." -Vt this he smiled

and shook his head. "Don't deceive yourselves
with that idea, gentlemen. If you're not compelled
to put your hands down into your pockets for
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about a hundred dollars apiece at the end of the

college year, then all my experience in college

journalism goes for naught."
Observing our dejection, and possibly surmising

that some of us were financially not strong, he

smiled and added, "But I will say this for your

encouragement, gentlemen. Go ahead, and do

the best you can with your enterprise, and when

you get where you need help, come to me and I'll

—well, I'll see what can be done for your relief."

The kind elder-brotherly way in which the Presi

dent dismissed us overcome our first depression,
and we went forth resolved to do great things.
We adjourned to the sky-parlor in South Col

lege, which Halliday and myself occupied, in com

mon with a (then) Freshman named D'Auiremont,
now one of Oiemung county's venerable Supervi
sors. Excusing ihe Freshman, we sat down to the

grave and difficult task of selecting a name for our

paper for all coming time.

Halliday was made Chairman. Greene promptly
took the floor, and moved that we stick to

the name first chosen. The Cornell Cadet He

eloquently argued the appropriateness of a military
title for a paper issuing from a University in which

military training was likely to be a distinguishing
feature. He made the syllables of his pet name

skip trippingly from his tongue, and then called

our attention to the euphony of it —or something
of that sort. He urged the name, also, on the

ground that everybody liked it, and the boys es

pecially were delighted with it. I opposed the

motion ; was, in fact, "dead set" against a mili

tary title ; had had enough of dress-parade and

mimickery of war; thought the word "Cadet"

was not sufficiently dignified for such a paper as

Fate had destined ours to be. Halliday 's position
as presiding officer could not restrain him much

longer. A vigorous smile and a shake of the head

told the opposition that, as touching this one

thing, at least, he and his chum were agreed.

Avery thought that "Cadet" was all that could be

asked— the cadets liked it, and would be indignant
if we were to change the name at this late day.

Lothrop thought as Avery did ; "and more, also.''

He thought every cadet in the University would

feel that the Cornell Cadet was his personal organ.

I returned to the attack with some warmth, saying
if students had come here from all over the country

to learn to play soldier I was much mistaken. I

believed they had come to study, and would soon

become disgusted and leave if they should find

the civil subordinated to the military features of

the course. I stoutly declared that a reaction had

already set in ; that I. myself, was about to throw

up my commission and, with a number of others,

was going to board down in the village to escape

the draft.
"

Here, too," exclaimed the Chairman,

for«-ettin°- for the moment the requirements of his

position. But the silence was broken, and the Chair

man asked to be allowed a word ; then, not wait

ing for our consent, he proceeded to deliver him

self. Not to weary you with his points against the
name proposed, it will suffice to say that before he

had finished his haiangue, there was an evident

weakening of the opposing forces.
'•

Plow would
'
Vidette' do ?'' asked Greene in a

spirit of compromise. "Not at all," I quickly re

sponded.
"

It's open to nearly all the objections
that have been made to 'Ctdet;' and, besides,
the Williams Vidette has preempted that title.''

Then began a "free-for-all, go-as-you-please" con

test, in which every one of us took a part ; and

the hackneved titles, Courier, Courant, Times,

Tribune, Plerald, News, etc., etc.. were, each in

turn proposed and voted down. Then we went

back to The Cornell Cadet, and fought the battle

over again, mutilaiing said Cadet by our rough

handling more brutally than our colored friend

and brother, Whitaker, was mutilated at West

Point. At the first symptom of a return to the

subject, Hal. withdrew to the bedroom adjoining
and threw himself upon the bed in despair cf

an agreement.

It was early afternoon when we sat down to our

task, and it was now growing dark, and yet the

child was without a name. The rest of us had

well nigh reached the point ot despair to which

the Chairman had already attained, when the

chimes broke the stillness of the hour by warning
us that supper was fifteen

minutes ahead, and that

the ravine must again be crossed Greene when

under the spur of an immediate necessity always
became inspired. He listened a moment, then

sprang to his feet, and with big expletive, ex

claimed, "I have it! L have it! Why didn't

somebody think of it before ? Just the word ! So

suggestive of the new order of things ?" ," What is

it ?" we all asked together.
' '

The Cornell Era,"

he replied, and sank into his chair exhausted.

' '

How is that for a name ?" asked Avery.
"
Good

enough," groaned Hal. from under the pillows in

the bedroom. ''What io you say to it ?" asked Lo

throp turning to me. "Just the thing," I quickly

responded. "All in favor of 'Era' say 'I,'"

roared forth the Chairman, now sitting upon the

edge of the bed. Our four responsive ayes were

eiven with a shout of relief which started the

Freshmen from the room across the hall, and

brought the Orderly Sergeant of Cumpany B from

a lower floor with the inquiry, "What's going on

up here ?"

We adjourned to the village for an extra supper

in honor of the occasion, and a happier or more

harmonious corps of editors
never sat down to sup

together. But, alas, our era of good feeling, or

the good feeling over our Era, was too delightful
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to last. Of ihe Era's checkered career during

that first veai's struggle lor existence I may write

s. mewhat herealier, should the cacocthes scribe ndi

ever again attack me.

Permit me to boast, in conclusion, lhat we never

were compelled to ask financial aid of our gener

ous patrons ; but, on ihecontrary, our "dividends"

amounted lo somewhat over a hundred dollars

apiece.

Hornellsville, N. Y., Mav 3, \\ J-B .

THE SOPHOMORE.
■•

The Sophomore is a divine thing."
—President Humphries.

Last Friday afternoon the village was again start

led by a deed of daring perpetrated bv the class of

eighty-three. Shortly after lour o'clock in the after-

noun, the 50th Regiment Band roused the sleepy
lawyers in the old Cornell Mansion and the neigh

boring buildings wilh strains of inspiring music, and

convinced them lhat something was going to hap

pen. Well, something did happen. In a few min

utes a select delegation of Sophomores, accompa
nied bv the band and Seniorand Junior friends, filled

the busses which had meanwhile arrived, and were

driven rapidly away in the direction ofthe steamboat

landing. The spectators then knew they were about

to embark on the Frontenac for the Sophomore Ex

cursion to Sheldrake. At five o'clock the steamer

was out of the inlet with a jolly crowd of sixty-sev
en, (including, as guests, the Ithaca Glee Club), on

board. 'I he time was pleasantly spent until, on

nearing Sheldrake, at the earnest wish of the jolly
Sophs., the Committee arranged to pass on down to

Aurora and pay their devoirs to Wells and its charm

ing inmates. This roused anticipation to an extra

ordinarily high pitch on board the boat, and struck

the delegation of small bovs, who received the ex

cursionists on the Aurora dock, dumb with amaze

ment and delight. Forming in threes under the

leadership of Mr. R. C. Horr, '82, with the band,
Committee and Glee Club at the head, the compa

ny marched through thestreetsof the village to Wells.

Here the Glee ( lub distinguished themselves by
singing a few of their glees in an incomparable
manner to the great delight of the audience, whose

costumes had gracefully converted the entrance of

the college building into a beautiful array of colors.

Then, altera selection by the band, and "Solomon

Levi
"

and the yell by the students, the party took

its departure, unwillingly to be sure, warned bv the

Froiitenac's whistle that their time was expired. Only

a few moments' delay was consumed alter leaving
the dock, to give Wells a paiutig salute in passing.
Arrived hungry and good-humored at Sheldrake,

the company repaired at once to the Hotel. Altera

half-hour's delay, at about half past nine, all were

seated in the dining-room ami discussing the supper.
Alter the voracious appetites, which hail been whet

ted by the bracing air of a breeze from the north and

the unwonted exertion of singing before the appre

ciative Wells audience, were appeased, the literary
portion ofthe programme was discussed. In a few

words of welcome Mr. Humphries, the President,
introduced in order Messis. C. H. Anderson, the

Orator, George Stevenson, the Poet, and C. I.Avery,
the Keeper ofthe Log. If the Sophs, had already
showed their ability to 'woo the lair' and to

'

brave

the raging main,' and as connoisseurs of edibles,
the\ now proved themselves equally capable of ap

preciating the more sober charms ofthe intellectual

productions, as their discriminating plaudits proved.
These exercises no less than the toasts, which were

thirteen in number, showed that the rare talent for

leading the fun of a crowd is possessed by the gentle
men who, in various capacities, contributed to the

exercises. Of the toasts we can only say that all

were excellent, and some incomparable. There

fore, it was no wonder that it required much exer

tion on the part of Mr. A. F. Matthews, the Toast

Master, to bring the programme to a speedy close at

one o'clock Saturday morning, in response to the

earnest solicitations of the Captain, who, it seems,

was fearful of a fog, whether literally or metaphoric
ally, we cannot say. Anyhow, under the careful

management of several of his good friends, he ran

into a mist and got aground on a bar, on the way
back. No damage was done, however, to boat or

cargo of jolly fellows ; and at three o'clock, ante

meridiem, the Sophomore Excursion was one of the

glorious events of the past.

OUR UNI VERSITE FOUR.

Our crew, substitute and Commodore will bid us

farewell next Wednesday or 1 hursday, and will set

sail for Europe the following Saturday on the steam

er England, of the National Line. The ocean

vovage will consume about ten davs. The party
will stop at Troy and give the crew a chance to try

the new shell, christened '•Cornell." Few now

realize the immensity, responsibility and dangers of
this enterprise. Newspapers have puffed up the

merits of our gallant four, until many expect no

thing but a series of splendid victories to follow their

wake. The Navy Directors and Henley Committee

have labored unceasingly, and have given the crew

everv- opportunity of which to take advantage.
Major Burbank has secured all the practical experi
ence and inventive ingenuity of Mr. Davis, who has

scientifically rigged our shells. The crew have bet

tered their time lately. What their practice time is

or has been will never be published, and is known

to but few. Whatever be the result of the races on

the Henley, June 30th, |uly 1st and 2d, (and we

hope, with all our might, that Cornell will "git
thar" ) we will alwavs feel proud of this one great
effort.
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STATISTICS.

A. II. Cowles. '82, rows bow, was born in Cleve

land, Ohio ; height, 6 ft. ; weight, 141; lbs..; age,

22 years. He rowed No. 4 in the Harvard vs. Cor

nell Freshmen S oared race, at Ensenore, NE V.,

1878 ; bow at North Hector, on Seneca Lake, July
3rd, 1880, and bow on Lake George, July 1 6th,
1880.

John Lewis, '70, rows No. 2, from which he

steers. According to the Spirit cf the Times, he is

now the best steersman of an}' college crew. He

has a longer record than anv man of our crew. He

was born in Ithaca, N. Y. ; height, 5 ft. 8 in. ;

weight, 145 lbs. ; age, 25 years. Pie rowed stroke

in the Freshman 6-oared shell, at Saratoga, N. Y.
,

in 1875 ; No. 5 in the University 6-oared shell at

the same place in 1876 ; stroke in the University 4-

oared shell at the same place, July 9H1, 1879 ; also,

in a single scull race at the same place and time ;

stroke of the same crew at Lake ( ieorge, July 1 8th,

1879 ! ^°- 2- at North Hector, July 3d, 1880, and

the same position at Lake George, July 1 6th, 1880.

J. G. Allen, '81, No. 3, was born in Aurora, N.

Y. ; height, 6 ft. ; weight, 165 lbs. ; age, 20 years.

He rowedNo. 6 at Ensenore, N. Y.
, July 17, 1S78 ;

No. 2, at Saratoga, NE Y.
, July 9th, 1879 ; the

same position at Lake George, July 18, 1879 ; No.

3. at North Hector, July 3d, 18S0, and the same

position at Lake George, July 1 6th, 1880.

J. NE D. Shinkel, 81, rows stroke, was- born in

Rochelle, 111. ; height, 5 ft. \of2 in. ; weight, 173
lbs. ; age. 23 years. He rowed stroke at Ensenore,
in 1878 ; N... 2, at Saratoga, N. Y.

, July 9th, 1879 >

the same position at Lake (ieorge, July 18, 1879 ;

stroke at North Hector, July 3d, 1880, and the

same position at Lake George, July 16th, 1880.

The averages are : height, 5 ft. icjj in. ; weight,
158 lbs. ; age, 2 2^ vears.

J. E. Read, '81, substitute, was born in Brooklyn,
NE Y. ; he'ght, 5 ft. 9', in. ; weight, 145 lbs ; age,

19 years. He has rowed in many class races, and

has always sat in the winning boat.

The time made by the crews with which the mem

bers of the present four have rowed is as follows :

Freshman Intercollegiate race at Saratoga, in

1875, three miles straight-away, Cornell first in 17

min. 34^ sec. University Intercollegiate in 1876,
same place and distance as above, Cornell first, in

17 min. \l/> sec. Harvard vs. Cornell, Freshman

race, at Ensenore, NE Y., in 1878, Cornell first, in

17 min. 135 sec. N. A. A. O. race, at .^aratoga,
in 1879, 1-^ miles straight-away, a walk over for

Cornell in 9 min. 15 sec. Jno. Lewis rowed over

the same course alone, during the same dav in a

single scull in 11 min. 28 sec. At Lake (ieorge, in

1879, i\ miles straight away, Cornell last, in 8 min.

46 sec. At North Hector, in 1880, the Watkins

crew was distanced, and no time was taken. At

Lake (ieorge, two weeks later, Cornell won the

Cornell-Columbia- Pennsylvania race in 9 min. 12

sec.

ANOTHER CHANCE FOR I'HE CREW.

A Vienna paper savs : The sporting paper, Turf,
Field and Farm, published in New York, described,
in one of its last numbers, the capabilities of the

Viennese rowing clubs in such a disreputable way
that their American sporting comrades must form a

very contemptible opinion of them, which can only
be removed by facts. The members of the Vienna

regatta committee have, therefore, resolved to offer

an honorary prize of the value of $1000 (2500 gul
den—/"20c), for an Austrian-American amateur

four-oard match, to be rowed for by amateurs on the

Danube, near Vienna, and respectfully invite all

American amateur rowing clubs to take part. Further

particulars as to time of match, distance, etc., are

left to the mutual consideration of both parties.
Postern Herald adds,

"

It is possible that the Cornell

crew may conclude to sweep the Danube before re

turning to this country next July."

SPORTING.

HOBART VS. CORNELL.

A large crowd, composed mostly of students, as

sembled on the campus Saturday to witness the

game of ball between Hobart and Cornell. They
were somewhat disappointed, as the home nine

failed to play any game at all ; but Hobart surprised
everv .me by their sharp fielding. Before the game

1 began an accident deprived us of our agile and su

perb short-stop, Cole, '82, who had his finger split

open by a hot liner. Our nine was still confident of

success, and Suydam was told to take Cole's

place. The game was called at about 3 p. m. ,
with

Hobart at the bat. Through errors of Hiscock and

Humphries, thev scored the initiatory mn. Cornell

[ was relieved in one, two, three order, until the third

innings, when bv two hits, and an error ofTuthill, Cor

nell gained her 'first run. This tied the game, and

again our star was in the ascendant, but only for a

short time, as in the fifth innings Hobart added two

more runs to her score, and one in the sixth, and

thus at the end of the seventh inning, the score was

four to one in favor of the visitors. Then Cornell

resolved to make one more effort for vie ton', and

right nobly did she struggle, and had the crowd

kept down its enthusiasm while Anderson was run

ning from second to third, the game would have

been tied and possibly more. To be sure, there are

a number of things which would. account for our

defeat ; but the great fault was a lack of practice.

This does not deprive Hobart of any of her honor,

for the visiting nine was indeed an excellent one

They plaved a very strong fielding game and batted

lairlv Hi.- ones deserving credit tor fine playing
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are: Boman, Van Rensselaer, R. .bottom and Mal-

lett, for Hobart, and Haldeman for Cornell. Credit

is due Mr. Treman for his impartial decisions. Ap

pended is the

SCORE.

Ayrault, 2b

Roman, s. s

Mallett, p
Pierce, 1. f.

Tuthill, c

Mann, c. f

Marshalll, r. f

Van Rensselaer, 3b
Robottom, ib

Total .

Woodard, p. & 3b
Hiscock, 3b. &r. f

Sears, ib

Humphries, c

Suvdam, c. f

Kinney, 1. f

Anderson, 2b

Haldeman, s. s

Avery, C. I., r. f. & p.

Total .

SUMMAKV OK INNINGS.

Hobart

Cornell

Bases on balls—Hobart 4 ; Cornell 1.

Left on bases—Hobart, 12 ; Cornell, o.

Umpire—R. H. Treman, '78.

9

0—4

THE RIVALS.

Journal Hall seemed to be a place inconvenient

for students to assemble in, for Tuesday evening
saw but about thirty or forty scattered about in an

audience of nearly two hundred and fifty. As a re

sult, there was very little enthusiasm manifested at

what was undoubtedly the best theatrical perform
ance ever given by the Cascadilla Dramatic Associ

ation. We can console ourselves, however, by re

membering that an audience composed of the elite

of Ithaca is so calmly critical and so familiar with

the triumphs ofthe best living actors that any enter

tainment by amateur University talent is highly com

plimented by its attendance.

Everything was
"

amateurish
"

that was done and

said on the stage Tuesday evening ; yet portions of
the acting, and the characters of some of the ladies

and gentlemen, could have been equaled by few

dramatic companies that have been heard in this

village. One lady and one gentleman, in particular,
deserve [special commendation for their exceedingly
realistic manner of presenting two scenes ; another

gentleman was heartily applauded for the manner in

which he acted the poltroon ; still another for the

admirable conception his acting displayed, of that
most difficult character, an Irish gentleman. Of the

ladies, we can say that they ably seconded the efforts

ofthe gentlemen and contributed to make the enter

tainment an eminent success.

It failed of being unqualiliilely satisfactory by reason

of circumstances over which the company had no

control. One was, the character of the stage and

scenery, that rendered long delays unavoidable.

Another was, the*hecessity of performing some ofthe

scenes before the curtain. Music was furnished by

three gentlemen of the Freshman class, and, in its

quality, disappointed none. Financially, the result

of the entertainment was satisfactory. It netted over

$40 for the Navy.

ONFORD AND CAMBRIDGE.

For the benefit of our boating men we insert the

following statistics :

As is well known, the Oxford Univrsity crew won the great Univer -

sity eight-oartd race, over Cambridge, on the Thames, last mouth.

The winning time was 21 min. 51 seconds. Th..- Cambridge
crew average 17CO pounds, and the Oxford 176J2 pound-.
The following table of races in the past between the represe .natives

ofthe rival U.nversity crews will be found interesting :

Year C mr e. Winner. 111 in . sec. How won.

1829. . Henley Oxford M 3C Easily.
1836. . Westminster to Putney Uainb. 30 00 1 minute.

00 . Westm nster to Putney Camb. 3i 00 1 m. 4; seP

1840. . Westm nster to Putney Camb. 20 3° U length.

1841. . Westminster to Putney Camb. 32 3° 1 m. 4 sec.

1842. . Westminster t.. Putney Oxford 30 45 13 ■».,:. ...ds.

184=;. . Putney lo Mortlake Camb. 23 20 30 seconds.

1846. . Mortlake to Putney Camb. 21 5 Two l.-n
*

1848. . Putney to Mortlake Camb. 22 00 Four hen.

1849. . Putney In M.rtlake Ox lord — Foul.

18,2. .Putney to Mortlake Oxford 21 30 27 seconds.

I8S4- .l'utnov to Mori lake Oxford 2S 29 11 strokes.

i8s6. . Mortlake to Putney C .nib. 2^ 5° Half len. t

i8s7. .Putney to Mortlake f Ktord 22 35 35 second s4

i8sS. .Putney to M iril.ike Camb. 21 23 22 seconds.

i8sq. . Putney t.. M.rtlake Oxford 24 40 Cam. sank.

i860. . Putney lo Moi-tl ike . amb. 26 One len.

1 86 1 . • Putney to Mortlake Oxford 23 3° 40 seconds.

1862. . Putney to Mortlake Oxford -4 41 30 -econds.

1863. .Mortlake tu Putney Oxford 6 43 seconds, t

1864. . Putney to Mortlake IKIord 21 40 27 seconds.

1S65. .Putney to Mortlake Ox lord 21 -4 4 lengths.
1 866. .Putney to Mortlake Oxford 25 35 1 s s,.-c. .ids.

1867. .Putney to Mortlake Oxford 22 40 Half lmgth.
1868. . Putney to Mortlake Oxford 2C sO r. length..

i860. .Putney to Mortlake Oxlord 20 5 3 lengths.

1870. . Putney to Mortlake Camb. 22 4 i\ Imglhs.

1871. . Putney to Mortlake Camb. 23 1 length.

1872. . Putney to Mortlake Camb. 21 '5 2 lengths.

'■^7 s ■ .Putney to Mortlake Oamb. iu 35 }'+ lengths.

1074 . Putney to Mortlake Camb. 22 3 lengths S,

'••7 .• .Putney to Mortlake Oxford 22 32 10 lengths.

1876. . Putney 10 Mortlake Camb. 20 ■9 5 lengths.

0-. . Putney I.. Mortlake I)e.id heat.

1878. . Putney lo Mortlake Oxford 22 I s 10 lengths

1879. .Putney to Mortlake C .nib. 21 18 7 lengths.
1880.

R lie

.Putney

to Oxfo

to Cam

to M utlake

rd

Oxford 21 23 3 lengths

Race

*The first University race rowed in outriggers.
t Thoso races, 185(1 io 1S03, were rowed from B irker's Rails Mort

lake to Putney, about 1.200 yards farther than the ordinary course.

t First University race rowed in the present style, in boats without

§ Sliding seats were first used in the University boat race in 1874.

CORNELLIANA.

—Oeneva to-morrow !

—The nine will go to Hobart to-morrow, and let

ever}' student go who possibly can.

—Dr. Ormiston last Sundav sustained the high
standard which the chapel preachers this term have

raised.

—'I'he nine did sonic excellent work yesterday at
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practice, and something surprising may be looked
for to-morrow.

—The Sophomores were unsuccessful in their

efforts to obtain a satisfactory group last week.

Another trial was made yesterday.
—The crew had their examinations last Saturday

and, it is believed, were quite successful. 'I his re

futes the assertion lhat brain and muscle do not go

together.
—The walk is now being laid so rapidly that

when it and the turf border is finished, the grounds
will present a very handsome appearance by Com

mencement.

—Where will the class exercises on the hill take

place? That part of the campus usually reserved

for those exercises novv resembles the pleasing aspect
of a "potato-patch."
—A mathematical problem given on the base ball

grounds last Saturday will puzzle the brains of some

of our brilliant mathematicians—
"

If Hobart gotsix
hits off Woodard and Avery, how many would thev

have got off Hunter ?
"

—A number of students left early this week on

the excursion to Canada. As before stated, thev

secured special rates on the N. Y. (J. from Lyons.

Through the courtesy of the G. I. and S. railroad,

they were passed to Lyons.
—At a meeting of the nine on Tuesday, in His-

cock's room, the resignation of Mr. Sears as Captain
was accepted, and Woodard chosen in his stead. It

was also decided that the nine for to-morrow would

be as follows : Humphries, c. , Avery, p., Chase, i

b., Woodard, 2 b.
, Haldeman, 3 b.

, Cole, s.s.,

Kenney, 1. f., Anderson, c. f., Hiscock, r. f.

—The new Assembly Room has already become

quite a resort for the students. As the warm weather

advances it will be found to be as cool and comfort

able as could be wished. The college papers will

be placed there, and if all take part, the room can

s< .on be an attractive place. 'I he thanks of the stu

dents are heartily given the Trustees for their appre

ciation of the students' needs.

—A Sophomore who happened to be passing

through Geneva on Monday morning, thinking he

would like to invest a little on the game of to-mor

row, ran up and accosted a fine looking young fel

low with,
"

Would you like to risk anv thing on the

game of ball, Saturday?" He received the follow

ing intelligent reply: "What are you giving
us?" Ihe Soph, remarked that it made him tired,
and so retired to the cars.

—In consequence of delay in completing the new

four-oared shell for the Cornell crew, the oarsmen of

Ithaca will not leave for England until May 28th.

They prefer to accompany the boat, in order that no

accident may befall it on the way across the ocean.

—Boston Herald. There is a slight inaccuracy in
the above. The crew decided not to leave until the
2S1I1 for other reasons than the non-completion of
the boat.

— Students wishing vacation employment should
canvass for the American Revised, 1881, edition of
Chambers' Encyclopaedia, in ten .large volumes.
I he work sells at a very low price, and has no real

rival, as it is the only low-priced edition that does
not omit the 4,000 illustrations. Send for agents'
terms, and see if you can find more profitable or

honorable employment. Address Sturdevant's
Teachers' Agency, Fulton Avenue, East New York.

Many teachers wanted for schools.

—In years past many members ofthe graduating
classes have failed to pay the fee for diploma, and
have had their degrees conferred by being read from
the list. This fact was lately brought to the notice

ofthe Executive Committee, and it decided that

hereafter no names of candidates for first degrees
would be read upon the Commencement stage un

less they had some time previous paid their fees for

diplomas to the Treasurer. Mr. Williams' list of

those who shall have paid ..their fees, will, therefore,
contain all the names of those upon whom first de

grees will be conferred. This is a matter of impor
tance to the Seniors, as the rule will take effect at

the coming Commencement.

PERSONALIA.

Professor E. A. Fuertes, it is stated on good
authority, has resigned his position as Dean of the

Engineering Department.

Professor Moses Coit Tyler, of Michigan Uni

versity, it is rumored, has been invited to accept the

chair of History, made vacant by Professor Russel's

resignation.

COLLEGE NEWS.

Harvard :
—

Base-ball May 12th, Harvard 10; Dartmouth 4.

Errors 4 and 7 respectively.

The managers of the Harvard and Vale crews have

not appointed the time for the Thames River race

yet. It will probably occur between June 29th and

July 4th.

A subscription lately started for the purpose of

procuring the crew better quarters at New London,

bids fair to be successful in attaining its object.

M. Jacquinot, a Professor in the University, lately
contributed the first of a series of papers to the Re

vue Internationale de f Enseigncment, published in

Paris, on E Univcrsi/e Harvard. He intends to give

a succinct history ofthe institution, and in all prob

ability the articles will be translated for the benefit of

American and English readers.
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Yale :

—

Amherst and Yale Freshmen had a ball game

Saturday, Mav 14th. Result—Amherst, 3 ; Yale, 14.

Yale vs. Harvard at Cambridge, May 14th, Yale

9 ; Harvard, 14.

Yale proposes lo send a numerous and strong

athletic delegation to Mott Haven, to participate in

the Intercollegiate < iamcs.

A class of young ladies has been organized to re

ceive instruction and lectures from Profs. Sumner,
Williams, Brewer and others.

The Yale College funds now amount to $1,830,-
000, of which the academical department has $856,-
435-

EXCHANGES.

The Lafayette College fournal contains but little

that would interest anyone outside of its own partic
ular circle. Much space is devoted to the dedica

tory services of the
"

Washington Literary Society"

and the "Franklin Literary Society.
"

An article

entitled
"

Reniniscences of the Early Days of La

fayette," must be enjoyable to those connected with

that institution. For a monthly the Lafiwttc fournal
shows but little enterprise and literary merit. It

endeavors both to chronicle college events and move

in a literary sphere. The result is apparent to those

who have tried this kind of journalistic enterprise ;

failure.

The Williams Alhcmrum opens at a very well writ

ten and readable article entitled "The Poet." That

portion of the paper devoted to editorials seems to

be well taken care of. It devotes itself to the inter

ests of the college and the student body. The edi

tors therein take their leave of editorial life, and flat

ter themselves not a little for the prosperous condi

tion in which they have left their journal.
A very interesting monthly comes to us under the

title of the Richmond College Messenger. An essay

upon Lord Macaulay is the chief feature of the

number.

The Ariel alights upon our table like a shooting
star, although its brilliancy is somewhat clouded

by the heavy atmosphere which accompanies it.

An oration entitled "The Girondists,
"

which ap

pears in the number is of great power and breadth.

We have thus far been floundering around among

our exchanges and have failed to find anything what

ever of more than average interest. We do not

think that we remember a time when our exchanges
were so utterly void of all life and character.

Here is the C"//cge Rambler with nothing in il.

Its columns are filled with a most plentiful lack of

readable matter, and that, too, set in a type which

no one who sets the value of a pin's fee upon his

eyes, would care to read. We can not see the phi
losophy of setting a paper up in type that strains

our eves and makes the editorial, literary matter for

our article, seem doubly tedious and burdensome.

These remarks will very well apply to the Alichi-

gan Chronicle. We would not read through either

of these papers to gather untold wealth, which

they undoubtedly contain.

There is a very pretty poem in the Crimson en

titled,

"EVENING REST.

There is a balmy rlew from heaven,
A solace unto mortals given.
Which from the silent mo m distils,
And men with rest and pleasure fids ;

Which comes at eventide, wheu stars

In fullest glory shine, and bars

From mortal eyes, with gentle might,
The glorious mysteries of the night ;

Far be it from my speech to show

llow patriarchs of long ago
Mount up the dome ol night ;

Far be it from me to record

How. glorious with the shining sword,
Around his waist a golden cord,
Orion rules in nighc.
These mysteries to fitly tell

Demands that mightier powers imuel
Mv soul to heavenly harmonies.

Mine be it then, with modest lays
And humble voice, to sing the praise
Of that which weariness allays.
And respite gives from drudgery,
To that which clasps niv mystic hand,

Gentle yet strong as ir 11 bind.

The eyes of man but to disclose

The weird imaginings of repose.

A very sickly attempt at college journalism comes

to our notice in the form of the College fournal
from Milton, Wis. We presume the name of the

college (?) from which it hails is called
"

Milton

College," although we could find no notice or men

tion to that effect within its columns. It devotes a

column to Poetrv / .J ). Under this head comes

"Dedication" and "At Home," both too charming
to appear in a college journal of anv kind. Dear

"Gertie,"—the author of "At Home, "--should

have the Poum embalmed. There is also in the

fournal an article entitled "Correlation of Forces,"

by
"

P. H." (it should have been
"

P. B. "). Where

the "correlation" comes in, the author does

not explain, but it is left to the natural and

inborn intelligence ofthe reader to solve the problem.
Bah ! The exchange editor of this paper has had a

sufficient dose for one week. He will instantly take

a blue pill, put his feet in hot water, place a towel

about his head and reflect upon the wretchedness of

his lot. If he recovers, he hopes to meet with a

better reception next time.

SHEAR NONSENSE'
—A strong demand in favor of co-edu.ation has

thrown open the doors of many of our universities
and colleges to women, and the college press, think

ing it a poor rule which will not work both wavs, is

insisting that Yassar admit men. Hear ! Hear ! —

Chronicle.
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—Diminutive Horner, with Christian name John,
In parietal junction a cushion sat on,

A holiday pic masticating.

Its center his digital member did visit,
And from its interment a prune did elicit,
His personal goodness, John stating.

—Dartmouth.

—Safe in the arms of some one,

Safe on his manly breast,

There by his love o'ershadowed

Sweetly her head did rest.

Hark ! 'tis the voice of the old man

Over the stairs to me,

Over the stairs to the parlor,
"B-O-U-N-C-E !

"

—Courant.

—Twenty penny whistles,
And some trumpets too I hear,

See some flying missiles

Through the night so bright and clear.

All is sudden silence

For a Prof, has come on board :

"

Children, cease your vi'lence !

And the Freshman class is awed.

—Trinity Tablet.

—An Irish student in a medical college undergo

ing examination was asked :
"

What would you

give a patient who had taken a heavy dose of arsen

ic ?
"

"I think," said the student, scratching his

head thoughtfully,
"

that I should give him extreme

unction.
"

—Unidentified Ex.
—Prof, (to student who writes, not for the mass

es, but for the educated few) :
'*'

You should write

so that the most ignorant of your audience can un

derstand all you can say."
Student (puzzled) :

'"
What part of my produc

tion is not clear to you sir ?
"

—Berkeleyan.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

- TlIK best board and pleasant ro- MS at 40 S.

AURORA STKKK'I'.

—Go to Mis-. Ackley's for the finest stationery Subscrip-
tio .s for tne Eka ate received

-If yo want good fitti.'g and fashionable clothes cut or

made call on E. English, Tailor and Cutter Wilgus Ulock.

- A v sit to the dentist is not always agreeable, but on this

account should not be delayed. At Melotte's office as little

pain is inflicted as is consist nt with the performing of perlect

operations.

— Finch & Apgar are the agents in Iihaca for the sale ol

the publications of the Anu.-ric.in Hook Exchange which they
furnish at the publisher's prices adding only thi postage.
Call at their store aud see the cheapest books ever before pub-
ished.

— Students can buy Note Rooks, Scratch Tablets, Station,
ery, Pencils, Pens, Ink Stands, Drawing and Detail Paper,

Waste Paper liaskets, Book Shelves, Pictures Frames, &c,
&c. very cheap at Pool's Fine Art and Variety Store, (New
Front,) 40 East State street, Ithaca, N. Y. Look at the Lo-
cal Sun Dial.

"TAKEN SYRACUSE BY STORM. "-The McGibe
ny Family. -The famous McGibeny family of musicians,
have it may be said, taken Syracuse by storm, and the an

nouncement that they will appear at the Grand Opera House

to-night, to-morrow night and Wednesday, will be received

with geneial satisfaction. For the benefit of ladies and child

ren, a family matin e will be given te morrow (Tuesday) af
ternoon. We advise our citizens, by all means, t" hear these

admirable musicians. Their entertainments are novel as well

as interesting, and are greeted by crowded houses -Syratyse
Courier. This mavelous family of geniuses appear in Wilgus
Opera House to-night and to-morroA night Don't forget to

go ! Popnlar prices -Admission 25, 35 and 50 cents. Re

served seats at Finch & Apgar's.

CHURCH DIRECFORF.

First Congregational Church, corner Seneca and Geneva Streets.

Pastor, C. M Tyler. Services, Preaching at 10-ooa. m.,and 7.00 p. m.,

Prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7.00 p. m., Sunday School, after the Sun

day morning service.

Presbyterian Church, D;:witt Park, north-west corner. M. W Stryker,

Pastor. Public worship at 10.30 a. m., and 7.30 p. m.. Church School

at 12.10. Voung Men's Meeting in Chapel at 6.45 p. in., Prayer Meeting

Wednesday, 7.30 p. 111

Unitarian Church, Buffalo Street. Pastor, Henry C. Bidger. Services

11.00 a. m., 7.00 p. m., Sunday School and Voung People's Classes, 12.00

m., Inquiry Class, 8.00 to 9.00 p. m., during the winter. Mr. Badger at

home Tuesday evenings, 148 Cascadilla

St. John's Episcopal Church, comer of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Rector, Amos B. Beach, D. D. Services at 11.00 a. m., and 7.00 p. m.,

Sunday School at 9.30 a. m. Students cordially received.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel, East door,) Prof.

Chas. Babcock, Rector. Services, every Sunday, at 10 a. m., and 4.15

p. m.

Biptist, The Park Church, DeWitt Park, East Side. Pastor, Robert

T.Jones. Services, Preaching at 11.00 a. m., and 7.00 p. m., Conference

Meetings, Sunday, 6.00 p. m., Wednesday, 7.30 p. m., Church School,

Sunday, 12.30 p. m.

Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor, A. W. Green. Services. Preaching at 11.00 a. m.

and 7.00 p. m., Sunday School at 12.30 p. m., Regular Prayer Meeting,

Thursday, at 7. 30 p. m., Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7.30 p. m.

State Street M. E. Church, corner of Sate and Albany Streets.

Pastor, M. Hamblin. Services. Preaching at 11.00 a. m, and 7a 0 p.

m., Sabbath School at 12.30 p. m.. Sunday Class Meetings at 12.30 p. m.,

and 6.00 p. m„ Band Meeting, Monday at 7.30 p. m., Regular Prayer

Meetings, Tuesday at 7.30 p. m., Teachers' Meeting, Friday at 7.30 p. m.

JOHN7M- JAMIESON,

Plumber, ftcam and €§cu> gitter.
Dealer in all kinds of Gas, Water aud

Steam Fixtures.

STEAM HEATIKG A SPECIALTY.

9 South Cayuga Street.

T* A/T O/AUSOX. o>t the corner of State mid

1 . IVl Tipgl Strets,
sells all kinds of GENT'S

FURNISHING GOOD-i and supplies with CARPETS
and

ISEUDING.

7
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JUS. NOTMM
,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Of the Class of 'Si, Cornell University.

iSostou Stutrto, fin Colston street,

Opposite Public Gardens.

Branches at Camhcidcje, Mass. and St. Jolins, X. B.

AXXoUXCF.MEXT!

All Private Outers Re-orders and Class Orders should be

forwarded to [as. N.jtman, 99 Boylston M . P.oston. Mass

SHEPHERD & DOYLE,
No. 3 N. Tioga St., (opp. Co Clerk's Office,)

Gent's Furnishing Goods,
All the Latest Novelties in

Neck. Wear, Hosiery, Gloves,

Handkerchiefs, &c.

AGENTS

WANTEDNEW REVISION
NEW TESTAMENT.

As made by the must eminent scholars of lengland and Amer

ica Half the Pbice of Corresponding English Edi
tion. Large type, linen super calendered paper, elegant
binding. A separate

•■ < oiutrehensive History of the

Bible and its Translations," including A kill acc U.nt OF

the Nkvv Revision, given t.. subscribers.
Pest chances for agents ever i.ftered. Send stimp for par

ticulars at once.

I'he Henry Hill Pi:hlishing ('..., Norwich, Conn.

XIVERSI1Y ( /CAR STORE,u

Billiard and Pool Tables,
I'owling Alley Smokers' Articles constantly on hand.

Headquarters f.r Meerschaum Pipes and Cigarette Holders.

No. 5 North Tioga Stre.-i. j. V.vnt. Jr.

CJOUX WISSLOW, M D. J,hy.s)^anlird~sr~u~^.
J .Uollke, n F.ast State Street, 9 a. in to 9 p. ni.; at resi

dence, 69 ilcustis Street, 9! p. m. li, S.l a. m. ( Mice and

residence on Kxchange and University Telephone lines

Special attention given to diseases of Throal and Far.

f* ORNER BOOK STORE.

FINCH & APGAR.
BOORS E LL ERS. S TA TIONER S,

AND BOOK BINDERS,

Corner Stale and Tioga Streets, Ithaca N. Y.

C ERAUSSMAN BROs.~

48 East State Stieet,

MERCHANT TAILORS.

Fine R-.-ady Made Clothing

And Gents' Furnishing Goods.

HEADQUARTERS FOR CoUXELL UXIFORVS.

^S^mrvi

V

A/i C l.\ ToSi

Gentlemen pik! Lad es Restaurant.

Red Front. 1 State Street.

T XSTR I '( -llo X IX (,' ERM. I A", .1/. 1 illEMA TICS,

Phonography. Special attention given to German Con

versation Lessons. P. (). liox d.ij. Al.liKRT JONAS.
'
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'"PHE Statistics Committees of the factions of the

Senior Class have had blanks printed, and

have circulated them among their classmates. We

believe most of the Seniors have already returned

them filled out with the answers to the questions

proposed ; but there are some who have not, for

some reason done, so. The Committees are doing
all in their power to have the tables complete and

accurate. If they are to be published in this paper,

it will be necessary for us to have the copy in hand

not later than Tuesday of next week. Let all,

therefore, who have not yet recorded the necessary

particulars regarding themselves, on the blanks,
make haste to do so at once.

3ITY, MAY 27, 1881. No. 30.

PHE sarcastic man of the Ada Columbiana is al

lowing his mind to wander again—if, indeed,
he may be said to be in possession of that useful or

gan. The young gentleman who does the sarcastic

business for the Acta doubtless really imagines that

he is wi'ty and that his sarcasm is brilliantand pene

trating, and it is just as well, perhaps, that there

should be one person in the world who does so con

sider it. In regard to the article which called forth

this brief editorial, we have nothing to say, except
that the man who will give utterance to such con

temptible remarks through the columns of a college

paper thereby merely dubs himself an ass.

TT was unfortunate, for more reasons than one,

that the proposed combined trip of the Ball

Team and the Glee Club to Geneva had to be given

up. Quite extensive preparations had been made

on the part of a large number of students to make

the affair a success and something to be remember

ed for some time to come. The Glee Club, how

ever, kept their engagement, but their financial suc

cess was nothing startling. The ball nine, we are

informed, have now decided to play the return game

with Hobart on next Monday afternoon. This

will be Decoration Day, and there will be no Uni

versity exercises. Consequently an excellent oppor

tunity will be afforded to all to visit Geneva and

cheer the nine on to victory. The team is capable

of playing a good game of ball, under favorable cir

cumstances, and, if they expect to receive very much

sympathy and support in the future, they must show

their mettle on this occasion.

LAST July, when the crew returned from their

Lake George trip they received an ovation at

the hands of the citizens of Ithaca. But the occa

sion was marred by a premature explosion of fire

works which burnt an omnibus and caused the death

of one man. Mr. Hymes, the proprietor of the

omnibus, volunteered the use of it to the crew, and,

but for his generosity in so doing would not, proba

bly, have lost his vehicle. It has been proposed,

• therefore, to start a subscription to reimburse him to
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the full amount of his loss, if possible,
— seventy-five

dollars. A. committee has been selected which is

ready to receive subscriptions. It is composed of

the following gentlemen : Seniors, J. S. Collmann,

Frank Harding; Juniors, R. C. Horr, Al. S. Pur

dy ; Sophomores, A. F. Matthews, J. W. Read ;

Freshmen, C. J. Walch, H. P. Rose. It would,

in our opinion, be no more than a just action for

the student body to make good this loss ; and we

therefore hope to be able to record numerous con

tributions for this purpose in our next and last is

sue.

T T will be seen by a reference to another column

that Cornell has not yet done building. The

building that is to be erected during this summer,

will be one of the handsomest and most convenient

of the whole group on the hill. It will supply a

want that lias been a long-felt one, and by enabling
the professors whose departments are to occupy it,

to increase their range of instruction and experi

ment, will doubtless attract additional numbers of

students here. We cannot positively state at this

early date, before the ground has been broken, the

particulars of its external appearance ; but we have

been assured that it will be the finest, or one of the

finest of all the buildings in this country, in which

instruction is given in Physics and Chemistry. When

it is completed, and as soon as the finances will al

low, we hope to see expenditures in another direc

tion ; we hope to see the salaries of the professors
and instructors raised ; and we hope to hear as a

consequence, that the best talent in the country is

engaged in giving instruction to the hundreds of

students who will assemble in the various buildings

on the campus. In other words, we hope at no

distant day to see the University moneys spent in a

large acquisition of brains .• of bricks and stones

there will soon be enough. And if report is true,

the Trustees intend so to spend a large portion of

the income of the University.

THE appointment of Moses Coit Tyler to the

vacant chair of History, is an important step
in the right direction, and, if this is an earnest of

the selections to be made in the future, surely no

one can complain of the course which the Trustees
are pursuing. Professor Tyler is a man who has a

very well deserved international reputation. He is

a distinguished scholar in the domain of literature,

and doubtless a man of his mental calibre will have

little difficulty in meeting with success in the com

paratively new field of history. It is rumored that

one condition upon which Professor Tyler accepts

the chair in this University, is that he shall have

power to purchase any book necessary for the com

pletion of his new work on American History.
These works will be, of couse, deposited in the li

brary, and will greatly and judiciously increase the

number of references accessible to us on this impor
tant subject. The graduating class of next year

will be an extremely fortunate one. President

White will return and will give them the benefit of

a new course of lectures prepared by him during his

residence in Europe. Professor Fiske will, we pre

sume, assume charge again of the library and also

become again Dean of the North European Lan

guages. Professor Tyler will deliver his lectures on

History. These, together with some others still to

be selected, and the non-resident lecturers will have

next year's graduating class under their direct charge ;

and certainly the class will have no occasion tu find

fault. The outlook for next year, if present indica

tions can be relied upon, is extremely favorable.

~C*OR some time past, the air has been thick with

rumors regarding certain proposed changes in

the Faculty of the University. No one seems to

know when or where the lightning is to strike, but

it seems to be the general impression that the return

ofthe President from abroad is to be made the occa

sion for a sweeping and long-contemplated change
in the composition of the Faculty. That such a

change is, in some departments, a thing greatlv to

be desired, no one can doubt for a moment ; and,
that the Universitv, at present, is very well supplied,
in certain branches, with corps of verv efficient in

structors, is undeniably true. The Trustees have a

very delicate duty belote them in selecting the men

lo be i emoved, ami a task even more delicate and

important, if possible, in appointing their succes

sors. The question of deciding who is to occupy

the different chairs made vacant in the University is,

of couise, a vital one. In estimating the higher ad

vantages which a man who has passed through a

University career ought to be able to offer in any
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walk of life, great stress and importance is attached

to the question— "What college did vou graduate
from ?

"

This arises always not so much on ac

count of a partiality for any one college as from the

estimate that a man is able to form thereby, as to

what class of men and, particularly, what class of

professors the graduate has been meeting during his

whole college course. Now, it seems to us, that

while these changes are to be made in our Faculty,
the Trustees would do well to attempt to secure in

their places men of great and international reputa

tion. It is not enough that a professor be able to

carry a recitation or lecture through .successfully ;

that he be able to perform the routine work attach

ing to the chair of a department in a University ; in

a word, it is not sufficient that he has attained a de

cent mediocrity in his department. In order to

raise a college to the point which they all wish to at

tain and keep, it must have within its walls men of

great reputation in science and in literature. It must

have specialists. It must have men of broad and

ripe experience, men who have spent all their young

er years in widening and maturing their intellects,

and, in middle life or in their later years, are able to

give to others the fruit of their own thought and re

search. The old New England schoolmaster has be

come historic ; he has passed away, and, in his

stead, stands the mature scholar of the nineteenth

century. Truly time works changes. And now, as

we have said above, these facts ought to be taken

into consideration in determining the new appoint
ments. Supply the University with tried and proved

men, and the result will be satisfactory in every

sense.

'""PHE morning papers contained a telegram which

stated that the Committee of the Henley Royal

Regatta held a meeting yesterday to consider the ap

plication of our crew to enter for two races, and de

cided not to allow it to enter, "as all foreign entries

are subject to a resolution passed in April, 1870,

which requires that they be made by the first of

March, with competent notarial certificates regarding

their non-professional status." This objection is

founded on a mere technicality, antl is presumably
made to debar us because the Committee are afraid

that the American crew will again take the laurels.

We do not think that public opinion on this side the

Atlantic will endorse the action of the Committee ;

antl we doubt whether it will in England. Senti

ment in the University, as far as could be ascerlnin-

cd this morning, is decidedly in favor of the crew's

going and rowing in the races, under protest, if nec

essary. . Should the crew come out ahead in the

races, it will have all the honor of a victory, whether

or not the judges afterwards rule it out. Corres

pondence on the subject can be found in another

column.

\A 7"E have been permitted to peruse a private let

ter giving an account of the last illness of

Milton Failing, E83, and it seems to us that one

point may be worth remembering by the students.

Failing had been suffering from a low fever of the

malarial type, but he had become very much better.

In this condition he wished to go home, and there

was no reason whv he should not do so. He, how

ever, indulged his feeling of regained health to such

an extent, that he lost all he had gained. He ar-

r'ved at Canisteo late in the evening, and instead of

resting there over night, pushed on and reached

home between one and two o'clock in the morning.

The next day he gave way to his desire of examining
old places about his home, and the next day made

preparations for going to work. He had, however,

over-exerted himself. His new strength was insuffi

cient and was exhausted. At the end of the third

day he went to bed with the loss of all his strength.

That night the fever reappeared, and at the end of

ten days he breathed his last. Students cannot be

too careful as to over-exertion when convalescent

from malarial diseases. A large proportion of the

cases of fevers of this class are caused by neglect of

the cautions which common sense would dictate as

necessary in order to insure a recovery. The patient

is apt to think he can eat anything, and take an un

usual amount of exercise, before he is fairly off the

sick bed. Within our own memory here in Ithaca

and among students, there have been at least two

cases nearly similar to Air. Failing's, in that the pa

tients were on the road to a speedy recovery when

over-eating or over-exerticn brought on a fatal re

lapse. Surely these are cases for the careful consid

eration of every student.

q'he crew took their last pull—which was a

lon^ one—on Cayuga Lake last Tuesday morning.
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ANOTHER GIFT FROM PRES1DFNT

WIHIE.

American Legation', Berlin, May 3, 1881.

Dear Sir :
—

I have this day purchased, and hereby ask you to

accept (>n behalf of the Trustees of Cornell. Univer

sity, a collection of Medallions and other casts rela

ting to Histoiy and Art, as follows :

First. A collection of casts of the ancient en

graved gems in the Government Museum at Berlin,
classified antl arranged with reference to the illustra

tion of classical antiquity, numbering in all about

3,500.

Second. A supplementary collection of casts of

ancient gems, in various museums of Europe, num

bering about 2, coo.

'1 hird. A collection of carefully made casts of se

lected medallions of larger size, the work of engra
vers of the Middle Ages, and the period of the revi

val of Art, in all about 700.

Fourth. A collection of Portrait Medallions, from

most authentic sources, of rulers in all the leading
countries of Europe, arranged chronologically, lor

the purposes ol historical study, in all about 200.

Filth. A collection of Medallion Portraits of dis

tinguished men in every modern country, arranged
with reference to historical studies ; in all about 600.

Sixth. A number of casts, in full size, of statuary,

mainly found in the recent investigations conducted

by the German Government, at Glympia, Pergamon
and elsewhere.

Seventh. A collection of large photographs of im

portant edifices, from a historical and architectural

point of view, to be added to the collection formerly
donated by me, which will thus be made to number

in all, somewhat over 2,000 specimens.
I would ask our colleagues to accept for the Uni

versity these collections, as a slight token of contin

ued interest in the educational work of our country,
and our own State, as also of devotion to classical

studies and culture, not less than to historical and

scientific.

I remain,

Very respectfully and truly yours,

Andrew D. White.
The Honorable.

Hy. WE Sage,
Chairman of the Board of Trustees,

Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.

THE NEW BUILDING.

Through the kindness of Professor Babcock we

are enabled to give to our reatlers full data in regard
lo the new building which is to l>e elected to ac

commodate the Departments of Chemistry antl

Physics. Prof Babe .ck has hem at work tin the

plans for some time and has drawn them with espe

cial regard to the requirements of the Professors in

those departments- -Professors Anthony, Schaeffer,
Caldwell and Breneman. '1 lie plans have been

adopted and ere long work will be begun. It is

desired to have the building read}1 for occupancy by
the beginning of next winter's term.

It will be situated just west of Sibley and north of

North Building, with a south front. It will be in

as convenient a position as can be obtained. It will

be of brick, three stories in height, and in style will

be a marked contrast to the other principal build

ings. It is rather of the Gothic order, but not

pronouncedly so. Length of front will be 140 feet

(about) ; width, 74 feet ; height, 60 feet to the top
of the roof. The basement will be five feet above

the ground, and will be therefore dry and well-

lighted.
The basement is devoted to the use of Professors

Anthony and Schaeffer. In the eastern half is a

large Physical Laboratory 40 by 50 feet ; an Appa
ratus Room, 25 by 50 feet. In the western half is

a large Assaying Room.

The first story is devoted exclusively to Physics.

In the eastern portion is a large lecture room, capa
ble of seating two hundred students. 40 bv 50 feet,
and 18 feet in height. The seats will rise in tiers,
the highest being 6 feet from the floor. The rest of

the first floor is devoted to an apparatus room, 26

by 50, and a physical laboratory, yj by 56, besides
cloak rooms, and a room for the Spectroscope, and
one for the Photometer.

The second story has in its western portion Pro
fessor Schaeffer's Lecture Room, 40 by 50, and iS

feet in height ,
a mineralogical laboratory, 30 by o< ;

in the eastern portion is Professor Caldwell's Lecture

Room, 24 by 40, a Mineralogical Museum, k by
54, and a library for the departments of Chemistrv

and Physics, 16 bv 2^.
The third floor is for Professor Caldwell's use. It

contains a large laboratory, 25 by 54. for Qualita
tive Analysis, another 25 by 64 for General Chem

istry and Quantitative Analysis : two private labora

tories, a lal (oratory for Medical Chemistry, one for

gas analysis, one for spectroscopic analysis and
one for special work, besides these are a balance

room, photographic rooms, store and cloak rooms.

It can be seen from these brief data that the build

ing is admirably adapted for the departments in ques
tion. When completed it will be as fine a buildin^
for the purpose as any in the country. The inside

appointments are fully up to modern requirements.
The building will be heated by steam, and ventila
ted by machinery, placed in the basement. The
students arc thus assured of plenty of heat in win

ter, and sufficient fresh air al all times.
A special entrance has been provided for Prof

Caldwell's students who wish to go at once to the

Qualitative Analysts Laboratory. '1 his is situated at

the south-west corner of the building.
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It is estimated the cost of the building will be

about >4 0,000 which may be increased to -.50,000
the full amount appropriated, when completely fur

nished. With such an equipment the Cniversity
will have good reason to feel proud of these two

Departments.

PEACE.

I read it in the violet's blue eyes--

This strange, new lesson, mine to learn ;

And study it from silent, starry skies

Whose calm rebukes ambitious tho'ts that burn

The soul itself with their consuming lire.

All vain regret and passionate desire

Are silenced by the influence serene

Of woods and waves and wandering winds that brim

The first sweet fragrance—hostage ofthe Spring,
Sent from her islands green.

"

Whv blot out the bright earth with bitter tears ?

Transfer them into rainbows with a smile.

Or soon or late the dearest friends must part
—

But it is only for a little while !
"

So comes a quiet voice across the years

And it speaks peace to my impatient heart.

May Preston.

THE CREW'S DEPARTURE.

The crew have taken their last row on Cayuga's

waters, have bid farewell to the University and in a

few hours will be on the sea en route for England.
When it became positively known that on Wednes

day morning they would leave Ithaca, a large num

ber of the students hastened to the depot to
say

"

Farewell," and wish them heartily
"

Good Luck !"

Although the hour was inconveniently early, yet up

wards of a hundred and fifty gathered at the depot.

A special car had been provided, in which the two

shells, the '79 and '80 Lake George shells, were

placed. The time before their departure was occu

pied in hand-shaking, cheering, and singing a num

ber of appropriate college songs. After giving the

yell a number of times, to which the crew once res

ponded, that touching and patriotic song,
"

It's a

cold day when we get left, whoop'er up for Cornell's

crew !" was sung to the tune of the Fatinitza Trio.

Then after a few more cheers and good wishes, the

train moved off, a number of students accompanying

the crew. Should the crew return as we hope they

will return, last Wednesday's
"

send off
"

will be

compared to the reception they will then gel. The

Faculty was represented in Professors Jones, Wil

liams and Perkins.

—Seniors, attention! Examinations in Modern

History (President White's Lectures) will be held in

room T next Wednesday, at 3 p. m.

[Space is offered under this heading for communica

tions on current topics, and items of general interest.

The If1 tile>rs of the Era arc not lo beheld responsiblefor
opinions expressed bv the n iriters of the letters bchnv,
serve when they comment on /hem in editorial notes. ]

To the Editors of the Era :

Not knowing how the coming Yice-President of

this University is placed in office or bv whom, I can

offer but a suggestion, one that is uppermost in the

minds of a large number of students. Without

much ado, I would desire to ask, why cannot Major
Burbank be Yice-President of Cornell Universitv?

He is one of the most popular of our large Faculty.
He has the unbounded respect of all. He has seen

the world and knows human nature and affairs. His

work in behalf of the crew has demonstrated his ex

ecutive ability and hearty interest in any subject that

adds lustre to the name of Cornell. He seems to

be the very man to assume the grave responsibili
ties of the position. I trust the "powers that are"

will consider the subject, keeping this simple sug

gestion in mind. *

TO THE fUNG ERA U

'"Ar Ycng Fkau."j

Aff-r the French of Alfred De Mu»-et.

Tung Frau ! the traveler who stands on thy brow,

And there views his journey far lying below,

He will feel in his spirit that deep noble rage

When his soul o'er thy snows (that for many an age

Have been gathering) shall soar like a young eagle's

flight,
Far awav up and on through the pure ether's

light.

Tung Frau, I know a heart that like thee is con

cealed,

In a spotless robe clothed where no taint is re

vealed—

It is nearer to God than thou art to the sky,

So do not be astonished, O Mountain, if I—

The first time I beheld its sublime purity
—

Thought the place far too holy for mortal to be.

I Ryman.
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London,

ENGLISH BLUFF.

;\jav 2t>.—'Ihe Committee of the

Henlev Roval Regatta held a meeling to day to

consider the application of the Cornell Cniversity

crew, to enter the regatta. It was decided that the

entry of the Cornell crew could not be accepted, as

all foreign entries are subject to a resolution passed

in April, 1870, which requires that they be made

by the first of March, with competent notooal cer

tificates regarding their non-professional status,

etc.

Our crew will row at all events, judging from the

following :

New York, May 27, 1881.

The crew sails to-morrow. Expect to fix things

all right.
Mai. Burbank.

PROFESSOR GOLDWIN SMITH

In his address to the students, Prof. Goldwin

Smith said:— "Of the original set of non-resident

Professors, I believe I am the only one remaining—

the last leaf fluttering on that tree." Some have in

ferred from this that this was his last year at Cornell.

Some have thought that his visit to England this

Summer will result in a change of residence. How

ever, we are informed of the Professor's firm determ

ination to return and again favor us with his valua

ble lectures next year.

COMMENCEMENT

R. B. Ailing, H. W. Battin, A. R.

Burr,* F. C. Curtice, A. Goddard, F

APPOINTMENTS.

G.Bullis,
Hardii

B. Harlow,* H. Hevl, W. B. Hovt,* W. S. Ostran

der,* J. E. Read, F M. Rites, G. Schumm, P. E.

Simmons, T Smith, WE R. Storey,* C. L league, *

H. H. Wing, J. A. Holmes,* J. S. Ainslie.*

*Those marked with a star will be the -speakers.

CORNELLIANA.

—One more Era this term!

—Miss Acklcy has Evans' and F rears' photo
graphs for sale.

—Eagles took stereoscopic views of the crew last

Tuesday morning.
—The Columbia Chapter of Alpha Delia Phi was

reestablished last week.

—Wonder who sang, "Good-bve, mv lover,

Good-bye," when the crew left?

—The ladies of Sage hold a picnic to-morrow af

ternoon down the lake at Stratum's.

paitl at this office for No.
- A good price will bi

1 2 of this volume of the

>.in

"En

—The examination in Prof. Hewitt's "Deutsche

Geschichte" was held yesterday at 2:30 p. m.

—Next week is cramming week, and it is very

apt to be a warm one in more respects than one.

—Dr. Howe has just completed the decoration

of his dental rooms. They are the most elegant of

anv in town.

—The Glee Club have abandoned their proposed

trip to Buffalo, but will give a Commencement Con

cert in Ithaca.

—Work on the Cornelian is rapidlv progressing.
We are led to expect a number of unusual excel

lence this time.

—The first battalion drill of the term took place
this afternoon. There is a marked improvement in

the drill of former years.

—On Sunday morning Mr. Badger will speak of

the New Yersion of the New Testament, its amend

ments and erasures. No evening service.

— '82 will do well to appoint a committee on a

class photographer. It takes time to decide who

shall do the work, and then more time to do it well.

In the advertisement of the Universitv in the

Tribune, no mention is made of the Entrance Ex

aminations in New York City. Surely this should

be remedied at once.

—The last meeting of the junior class in oration

will be held on Thursday next at 12 m. The two

sections are to combine on that day, and some o

the best orators in the class will orate.

—The next meeting of the Cornell Philosophical
Society will be held in the Physical Lecture

room (McGraw building) Saturday evening. May
28th. Prof. Wm. A. Anthony will exhibit and ex

plain Crookes' tubes.

—Two rising voung business men, Messrs. Shep
herd cv_ Doyle, have ordered four kerchiefs, carnelian

with a white border, C. U. being worked in the

corners, from New York. They will be sent to

London as a present to the crew.

—The Sun is calling for an election of editors

from the Junior class, and possibly it would be well

to have the time appointed by the President for hold

ing such election, as nothing short of an earthquake
could get a quorum in that class this warm weather.

—At a meeting of the Minority Seniors to-dav at

1 o'clock, the Committees on Supper, Ball, Statis
tics and Memorial reported. The reports were all

adopted. A class tax of S4 was levied. It was de

cided that no memorial be left this vear. A supper
and ball were decided upon ; the cost of the latter

will be about ,s2=;o.

— Al a meeting ofthe
"

Majority" Seniors at one

o'clock, the various committees reported in regard to
estimates, which were adopted. A class tax of four

dollars was levied. It was moved to reconsider the
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class' vote on the Album. This motion was carried,

but, on the original motion being put, the matter

was left as before.

—A meeting of the nine was held Tuesday evening
in Cole's room, and it was decided to go to Geneva

Monday. There are at least seven of the nine who

have agreed to pav their expenses on the trip in or

der that the S20 guarantee may go towards cancel

ling the debt of the Association. With this exam

ple beloie them students ought surely to contribute

enough to pay the remainder, which is about $50.

—'Phe nine at Geneva, Monday, will be as fol

lows: Humphries, CE oWcry, P.; Hiscock i.B. ;

Woodard 3d B. ; Haldeman, 2d B. ; Cole, S. S. ;

Kinney, L. F. ; Anderson, C F. ; McGraw, R. F.

Mr. Sears has kindly consented to accompany the

nine, and should any accident prevent any of the

aforesaid men from playing, he will once more don

the uniform and plav. The nine have been doing

some very fair work practicing this week, and they

hope to regain the lost laurels.

—The Harvards and Dartmouths have been the

first of the college clubs to finish their series, in

which Harvard reversed the result of last season by

winning both games. The feature of the series was

the unpiecedented number of home runs, five of

which were credited to Dartmouth and four to Har

vard. A glance at the tabulated result may prove

interesting.

'St,, has been busy
NE Y. , since leav-

.81, is at present a

He will

Harvards 8S

Darlnioutl.s. . . .75

B. AV.

.3.8
OJ

7'V

■747

PERSONAL/A.

Prof. Z. PI. Potter is a cousin of President Gar

field.

Roberts, formerly '82, has removed to Socorro,

New Mexico.

Dewsnap, '79. is a successful assayer in Glovers-

ville, NE Y.

C. E. Dutton, '73, is one ofthe engineers of the

Cleveland Bridge Co.

Thoman, '71, is city editor of the Sun/lay Nvs

of Columbus, Ohio.

Prof. Russel will go to Europe this summer with

Prof, and Mrs. Corson.

Edwin Ki.lton, '73, is now a prosperous lumber

dealer in Columbus, Ohio.

Landon, '80, Commissary of last year's Engineer

ing Party, is spending a few days in town.

Jesse R. Grant, '77, was recently elected a mem

ber of the Union Leage Club, of New Vork city.

( Ieo. Shepherd, '74, a rising young lawyer, has

just returned from a prospecting tour in New Mexi

co.

C. H. Esty, '76, last week completed his course

at Columbia Law School, and has returned to

Ithaca.

A. G. C. Hahn, ESi, has been in Providence the

past week attending the 4uth -Annual Convention of

Alpha Delta Phi.

'

B. A. Hayes, '74, is the junior member of the

prominent law firm Swayne, Swayne iv Hayes of

d'oledo, Ohio.

Lee Vance, 'So, is writing a series of articles on
"

Ancient America and Chinese Voyages," for the

}'alcs County Chronicle.

"Dan" Desisecker, formerly

in the drug business at Buffalo,

ing the University.

J. R. Van Ness, formerly
merchant at Osborne's Bridge, New York.

enter Union College this fall.

Robert P. Green, 'So, who lately has been lo

cated at Pawnee City, Wyoming T.
, engaged on a

new railroad from Omaha, is now at Troy, Kansas.

Mr. Kinney, Superintendent at Sage College,
will leave at the end of this term and take up his

residence in Cleveland, where he will engage in

business.

C. H. Blair, '72, has been retained as counsel

in an important litigation in New York, concerning
the estate of the late Dr. Edward Franklin, of Prov

idence, R. I.

A. S. Wilcox, '82, has left the University, and

will travel for pleasure through the Western States

after the ist of June, d'his makes another vacancy

in the Navy Board.

Upton, '81, and Waldo, '$2, at a great risk of

their lives, assisted in the recovery of the body of

Rubie Whittaker, who fell down the south embank

ment of Fall creek gorge.

Chittenden, formerly '83, and now in the Fourth

vear course at West Point, ranks seventh in a class

of seventy-five. He is spoken of by his associates as

being an industrious and courteous soldier.

F°W. Simonds, '75, Professor of Geology. Zoolo

gy and Botany at the University of North Carolina,

has been compelled by reason of poor health, to

resign his professorship. He has our heartiest sym

pathies.
Seymour, formerly 'Si, is still with the Holly

Manufacturing Works, at Lockport, New York. He

recently took a trip through New York, Florida, Cu

ba, and Key West Islands, coming home through

New ( Mean's, St. Louis and Buffalo.

We have received a verv neat and thorough paper,

illustrated and devoted to the artistic decoration ol

h«,mes called the Artistry, of which E. < >. Randall

an ex-EKA editor, is the editor and publisher. A

week a<o Mr. Randall gave a public lecture, under

the auspices of the Columbus
Art Association. His
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quick, weak pulse, rapid breathing and eyes dilated,
and complaining of being cold. Still another was

unconscious and suffering from convulsions. Be

sides these, several other and different cases were de

scribed. The treatment in all the cases was fresh

air and alcoholic stimulants. Experiments have

been tried upon dumb animals, and with various

kinds of gas, and it appears from all the experiments
that carbonic acid gas in the presence of oxygen,
will not destroy life. Therefore it appears that car

bon monoxide is the poison which is in coal gas. It

also appears that the blood is the part affected. It

being of a light cherry-red, it is caused by the alter

ation of the physical character of the red globules.
A very small quantity of this gas is sufficient to cause

death, even in the presence of oxygen, being only

about one part in three hundred.—Presidence R. I.

fournal. Herbert deny is a member of the class
I of '76.

subject was
"

The Decline and Rise of Art in Italy.
"

He was greeted by a full house, and all the city pa

pers pronounced it a success.

This is encouraging, d'he following appeared in

the Buffalo Courier. Mr. McMillan is a Cornellian

of the class of '72. "Mr. McMillan is a gentleman
of acknowledged ability as a clear-headed, careful

and pains-taking counselor. Mr. McMillan ought
to be on the Bench, for his mind is pre-eminently
ofthe judicial cast, and on the Bench of the Superi
or or Supreme Courts he would be a revelation to

the Bar as well as to the Bench, d'he judicial qual
ities which we believe him to possess, and which

for some years we have credited him with, are in

valuable to his clients, it is true, but they really
ought to be utilized for the general good."
Hon. S. D. Halliday, in correcting the wrong

impression our personal of last week on Professor
Fuertes gave, said in substance, that the Professor
sent in a letter of resignation to the Executive Com

mittee a day or two after the Times account of Cor

nell matters; the resignation was understood to have
been given for the purpose of leaving the committee

entirely at liberty to procure another Dean of the
Civil Engineering Department, if it so desired. It
was acted on almost immediately and refused. Mr.

Halliday also took occasion to say that the Commit
tee esteems the Professor very highly for his exectf-
tive ability which was displayed iii organizing the

department, and which is untiring in making the
instruction better and more thorough.

'

C R. Hawkins, of Buffalo, a deservedly popular
student in the Rensselaer polytechnic institute, and
formerly connected with Cornell University, has ac
cepted a salaried position of responsibility under Yer-
planck Colvin, superintendent of the Adirondack

survey. Mr. Hawkins will have entire charge of
the transit work by tracing the county line between
Herkimer and Lewis counties—a distance of about
forty miles through the depths of an unbroken wil
derness—and will report for duty about June 20th.
The offer made by Superintendent Colvin reflects
credit upon the ability of Mr. Hawkins as a survey
or, antl his many friends will be gratified upon his
selection to fill so important a position." We all re

member Hawkins, formerly '81, and wish him suc

cess.

The regular meeting of the Providence Franklin
Society was held Tuesday evening, May 17th, when
a lecture was delivered by Dr. Herbert deny, on

"The Philosophv of Coal-gas Poisoning." The'lec-
turer spoke of several cases of coal-gas poisoning
which had come under his care, in which the symp
tom's differed ga-atly. In one case the person ap
peared as if intoxicated, his speech being thick, his

gait unsteady and his head aching. Another suffer
ed with a headache, wilh vomiting and puigim . A
third was in a semi-unconscious condition," with

COLLEGE NEWS.

Columbia :—

Sixteen Freshmen are trying for the class crew.

Eight men are in training for four vacant places
on the University eight.
Base-ball : the College vs. the School of Mines,

May 9th ; score, College 18 ; Mines 4.

Instead of celebrating rlass Day on the campus.
the graduating class will take a trip on the Sound
and listen to the exercises at some convenient stop
ping place.
A certain Junior * * * has assumed the

character of tale-bearer to the Faculty, and has se

cured his swift and only reward in tiie shape of a

thrashing at the hands of a fellow student.—Acta.

It is reported that the students of the New York

University, who are left without a college bv the
abolition of the academic department oAhe Cni

versity, are to be admitted to Columbia without ex
amination.

Harvard :
—

All Cambridge is enthusiastic over the success of

Oedipus.

One hundred and ten Juniors attended class sup
per. It was a success in every way.

Extensive changes hive been mide in Greek Elec
tives, and several new courses added.

d'he Juniors had a class supper at the Revere
House, Boston, Monday evening, Mav 1 6th.

Another addition to the list of books bv Harvard
instructors: Analytic Geometry, bv Mr Geooe R
Biiggs.—A elvoccltc.

Ihe first intercollegiate Lacro.se match, between
Harvard and Columbia, resulted in a victory for the
former. Score, 4 to o.
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Phe professors connected with the Greek depart
ment gave everv one of their students an opportuni
ty to witness Oedipus Fyrannus.

Professor J. W. White has instituted a new course

on Greek Social Life. Lectures will be given once

a week to luniors and Seniors only.
The pictures of the various athletes who have

represented Harvard at intercollegiate contests in the

past have been added to the attractions of the < Am.

meeting room.

The following appointments have been made by
the Overseers : Aostant Professors Byerly and Jack
son, full professors,—well merited promotions, both.

Rev. F. ti. Peabody has been appointed Parkman

Professor of Theology. Mr. Edwin II. Hall has

jeen appointed Instructor in Physics.
—Crimson.

Princeton :
—

Lacrosse has been introduced.

Princeton vs. Yale at New Haven May 7th,
Princeton 5; Yale 6.

Base Ball, Saturday, May 21st; Harvard, 4;

Princeton, 1.

Princeton vs. Dartmouth at Hanover, N. H,

Mav 9th, Princeton 20; Dartmouth 3.

The Treasurer's report of the Foot-ball finances

for the season 18S0-81, shows a balance to its credit

of ^.33. -'S.

President McCosh has refused to give the Glee

Club permission to sing in I renton, on the ground

that it interferes with their studies and will subject
the members to numerous temptations in the shape

of bar-rooms.

Williams :
—

A new bi-weekly the Argo, has made its appear

ance.

Members of the Faculty are interested spectators

of the ball games.

President Garfield is to attend the Commencement

and will be the guest of Dr. Hopkins.

Members of the Junior class intend to give a

dramatic entertainment about June ist.

Yale :
—

Base Ball, Saturday, May 21st ; Dartmouth, 6 ;

Vale, 3.

The orchestra concert has been postponed until

Commencement week.

Yale vs. Harvard, at Cambridge, May 14th.

Yale, 9 ; Harvard, 14.

The Alumni Association of New York will hold

its seventh and last meeting of the season, May 20.

Amherst and Vale Freshmen had a ball game

Saturday, May 14th. Result, Amherst, 3 ; Vale, 14.

The Yale College funds now amount to ^1,830,-
000 of which the academical department has S-Ss'o
435-

A class of young ladies has been organized to re

ceive instruction from Professors Sumner, Williams,
Brewer and others,

Vale proposes to send a numerous and very strong
athletic delegation to Mott Haven to participate in

ihe Intercollegiate Games,

EXCHANGES.

The Notre Dame Scholastic contains a most excel

lent article upon Thomas Carlyle. Like most all of

the literary attempts of this exchange, the article is

intensely critical and justly so. We, however, have

expressed before, our admiration of the literary tone

of this paper, and need not add further praise. An

article entitled
"

Wild Flowers," is worthy of a more

extended notice than we can give. The notes upon

"Art, Music and Literature," are instructive antl in

teresting. In fact the whole of the paper is stamped

by literaiy merit of a high order, and is well con

ducted in all its departments. The AE//-, Dame is

the only exchange we have whose tone is unexcep

tionable, and whose literaiy articles are worth read

ing. In the face of so much merited praise the

Notre Dame will allow us to add, that as a college

journal, we take exception to the heavy literary ten

dency which marks its productions. However,

everything in the paper is worth reading, and that is

more than can be said of many of our exchanges.
We now pass to the Dartmouth. "What a fall

was there, my countrymen !
"

Prosy, tedious, and

without interest, this exchange is not worth the pa

per upon which it is printed. Pass on !

1 he next, gentlemen, is the Lantern. Herein we

have an incongruous mixture. "The Bird Phcenix,

or Wdiat is it," attracts our notice, and we give it

up.
"

Liberalism
"

is something which we dare not

attempt.
"

Our Debt to Mythology," may be ex

cellent, and no doubt is so, but the weather is warm

and we are threatened with brain fever.

Turn the crank ! Wdiat have we here ? Ah !

The Harvard Lampoon. Now we are pleased.

"Crushed
"

is good ; "d'he Coming Stvle
"

is better ;

and
"

1 he Great ( Mympic Combination now Visit

ing Harvard," is best.

"
AT THE GllEEK I'EAY.

1 Sh ! Is n't that chorus impressive, quite too exquisite.

See they're going into the adagio con sentimento ; what a

nuisance it is that they can't leave out the acting, nooody

wants to hear all that old -'
'
As I was saying, the pronun

ciation of the ev is wrong, absolutely wrong; it destroy, he

beauty of the whole performance. Now, my theory, is that

the diphthon- is a representation lO of a single sound, but a

slide the first letter representing the stalling point, and the

second the finish, as you w.ll remember DiideU.e.mer ,n his

Oeschid.tederalthochdeutschen Phil E
• .Now. were nt

lIhnc little dears in white apron, just too sweet to live I think

ey're just too cunning for anything- Ult ! there s lorn,

I mean Mr. Aubyn, there I think you're just horrid
of course

d dn't mean
-' • Well, vou see ,f our crew had rowed a

quicker stroke,
we should have had the race ; they le by all
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odds the best crew, and if the course had been half a mile

longer -'
' Vhat a shame that all those nice-ljokmg fellows

have to go and tie on those horrid old beards and make up

their faces that way ; but are n't those dresses just splendid ?

I wonder who cut that polonaise of Jocasta's I >.>es n't he

act well ? but I do think a bang would become him better

than those old strings over his hair —

'

Well, good-by, old

man, I'm going to drop in Thursday for an hourcr two more ;

how immense if they'd only give the theatricals with this or

chestra ; quite the .scheme, don't you
—

'

'Isn't this about

the sicke t show you ever saw ; why down at Yule we'd run

a thing like this so that it would have some life to it ; and

that crowd shows wdiat Harvard muscle amounts to ; novv we

could show 'em some fine, handsome men ; wonder they
don't hire Ernst and lyng to come out and help 'em that's

Ihe regular Harvard trick. They had to go and drag a man

out of Princeton to help beat us at base ball. Well, just wait
till they get down to New I Liven.'

"

A running comment upon the "Gieek Plav."

Which is Daniel and which is the Lion ? Vou will

notice Daniel by the gingham apron and a black

bot.—The Round Table. Here we have it, "A Plea

for Depth of Culture." Fine, is it not?
"

A Scan

dinavian Legend," this is good.
II.

" The east wind blows,
The west wind blows,

Il Messes man with breath ;

the east wind blows,
The west wind blows,

It visits man with death.

I he water cool

In rill ani p.jol
Relieves his burning thirst ;

No more lo quench,
A noisome stench

Exhales from f .tints accursed."

That's enough, did you say ? Walk up, walk

up ! d'he
"

Cap and Goivn," (we wonder where the

"Bells" are), comes addressed "Cornell Erie."

"Golden Moment,"
"

What will he do ?
"

and the
"

New Uniform." Here is a mixture indeed ! This

child, however, has been recently born, and we

bear with it. N. Ii. —No pun intended.

ddiis show closes with a specimen of The Bates

Student poetry.
"

MAV FLOWERS.

Two centuries ago, and more,

And o'er the stormy ocean wide,
The Pilgrims sought New England's shore.
Where they their faith need no more hide.

When wooed by / prd's gentle showers,
And fanned by softest breeze of Mav,
Ye showed your buds, () sweet Mav-lloweis !
Strewn all about their woodland way.

Did ye not seem like flowers they knew,
In that far home beyond the ,caV
Pike hawthorn buds, whose beauty grew
Most fair, in month of May, like ye ?

And when, throughout the wooded shore,
Vour fragrant breath filled all the air,
Ye must have brought sweet hope once more,
To hearts bclore filled with despair.

Era.

O, sweetest of New England's flowers !

Blooming when Winter's sway is o'er,
Ye come, like rainbows after showers,
God's promises to bring once more.

C. VV. M., '77."

All over, ladies and gentlemen. Close the doors

and put out the lights. Slow music. Curtain.

BOOK NOTICES.

Co-operation asa Business ; by Charles Barnard ;

cloth, square 121110., pp. vi, 234. New York, G.

P. Putnam's Sons. For sale by Andrus ct Church,
S 1 . 00.

d'his is by far the best book, dealing with the

whole subject of co-operation in a condensed form,
that we have seen. The author is a well-known ad

vocate of co-operation, and has been listened to with

attention by multitudes of thinking people in this

country, and has contributed articles on this subject
to Scribner s, the Nw Fork Spectator and Indepttid-
cnt, that have been widely read. He disposes sum

marily of the vulgar objections to co-operation that

confound it with socialism, communism and other

vicious fancies. The statements of the workings of
the system in all the different kinds of business are

accurate ; the advantages to be derived from it are

put forth as the logical deductions from facts which

everybody can verify from his own experience and

observation. The book is in no wise a historv of

the system the author advocates; that has already
been written. The summing up ofthe advantges to
be gained may be given in the author's words ;

which will also convey an idea of his direct and

pleasant style :
"

What then in this light are its ad

vantages? d'hey are these: It is more equitable
and just to the three parties in every trade, the capi
talist, the worker, and the consumer. It recognizes
the rights of all three, and divides the profits fairly
between them. It is more simple in its methods
than ordinary business, it extinguishes the loss and

confusion of debt, and it gives all, both rich and

poor, an equal chance. It represents the good of
all as opposed to the gain oi" the few, and substitutes

mutuality, helpfulness, justice, convenience and

cheapness for competition, sellishess, and useless ex

pense and wastefulness. In one word, it is equity."

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—

Fudge-by (S2) had been writing for half an hour
under the discordant hlows of a German band, and
listening to the dying shrieks of distorted harmony
as it was racked to death on a cracked clarionet, and
at the end the leader calmly called and asked him to

remember the music. Before the distinguished ex

ile had regained his mother earth, after a flight from
Fudgcbv's boot, he decided, as well as Fudgebv,
lhat the occasion would be well remembered.—

Lampoon.
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O look from the window on me,"
The lover he wildly piaved.

I he window stirred

But he had erred,
Twas Bridget the chambermaid.

—Trinity Tablet.

— "Say, Doc, what is good for sore lips?" "Oh,
I don't know, Yassar-line is pretty fair." —Targum.
—A student of Oxford Universitv, on being asked

"Who was Esau ?" replied : "Esau was a man

who wrote fables, and sold his copyright for a mess

of potash."— 'Varsity.
—He pressed his lips fondly to the little round

mouth,
He placed his arm gently around,
With a-look of placid content on his face,

He— turned on the faucet and drank.

— Williams Argo.
—There was a young feline apology,

With decided distastes for zoology ;

When they sought to ensnare her

She made herself rarer,

And avoided the list of necrology.
—Record.

—The batter takes his stand ;

d'he pitcher, with a leer,

Projects a curve,

With an inward swerve,

That takes him in the ear.

—Athenaeum.

—He appeared to be almost gone. Rolling his

eyes to the partner ofhis bosom, he gasped : "Bury
me 'neath the weeping willow, and plant a single
white rose above my head." "Oh, it's no use, "she

snapped out, "vour nose would scorch the roots."

He got well.
—Ex.

Did you hear "Tommy Tonsorial
"

advertise

the lemonade during the Bowdoin game ?
"

Right

this way ! gentlemen, for you now have time to

spare to refresh the inner man with a nice, cool

glass of lemonade ! '1 his lemonade, my friends,

was manufactured by an old maid, in the shade, yes,

even 360 feet below the surface of the ground, in a

cavern lit up by the sparkling rays of a diamond ! It

was stirred by the fore finger of Jenny Lind and

strained through gold and diamonds ! Remember,

gentlemen, this is no circus lemonade ; it is anima

ting, invigorating and not at all intoxicating ! Only

five cents a glass ! "—Athenaeum.

—A visit to the dentist is not always agreeable, but on this

account should not be delayed. At Melotte's office as little

pain is inflicted as is consistent with the performing of perfect

operations.

—Finch & Apgar are the agents in Iihaca for the sale of

the publications of the American Book Exchange which they
furnish at the publisher's prices adding only the postage.
Call at their store and see the cheapest books ever before pub-
ished.

—Students can buy Note Books, Scratch Tablets. Station,

ery, Pencils, Pens. Ink Stands, Drawing and Detail Paper,
Waste Paper Baskets, Book Shelves, Pictures Frames, &c,

&c, very cheap at Bool's Fine Art and Variety Store, (New

Front,) 40 East State street, Ithaca, N. Y. Look at the Lo

cal Sun Dial.

CHURCH DIRECTORF.

First Congregational Church, corner Seneca and Geneva Streets.

Pastor, C. M Tyler. Services, Preaching at io-ooa. m.,and 7.00 p. m.,

Prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7.00 p. m., Sunday School, after the Sun

day morning service.

Presbyterian Church', Dewitt Park, north-west corner. M. W. Stryker,

Pastor. Public worship at 10.30 a. m., and 7.30 p. m.. Church School

at 12.10. Young Men's Meeting in Chapel at 6.45 p. m., Prayer Meeting

Wednesday, 7.30 p. m.

Unitarian Church, Buffalo Street. Pastor, Henry C. B.dger. Services

11.00 a. m., 7.00 p. m, Sunday School and Young People's Classes, 12.00

m., Inquiry Class, 8.00 t.. 9.00 p. m., during the winter. Mr. Badger at

home Tuesday evenings, 148 Cascadilla.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Rector, Amos B. Beach, D. D. Services at 11.00 a. m., and 7.00 p. m.,

Sunc'ay School at 9.30 a. m. Students cordially received.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel, (East door,) Prof.

Chas. Babcock, Rector. Services, every Sunday, at 10 a. m., and 4.15

p. m.

Buptist, The Park Church, DeWitt Park, East Side. Pastor. Robert

T.Jones. Services, Preaching at 11.00 a. in., and 7.00 p. m , Conference

Meetings, Sunday, 6.00 p. m., Wednesday, 7.30 p. m., Church School,

Sunday, 12.30 p. m.

Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor, A W. Green. Services, Preaching at 11.00 a. m.

and 7.00 p. m„ Sunday School at 12.30 p. m., Regular Prayer Meeting.

Thursday, at 7.30 p. m., Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7.30 p. m.

State Sireet M. E. Church, corner of State and Albany Streets.

Pastor. M. Hamblin. Services, Preaching at 11.00 a. m., and 7x0 p.

m., Sabbath Sehool at 12.30 p. m„ Sunday Class Mc tings at 12.30 p.m.,

and 6.00 p. m., Band Meeting, Monday at 7.30 p. m., Regular Prayer

Meetings, Tuesday at 7.30 p. m., Teachers' Meeting, Friday at 7.30 p. m.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

■ The kest board and i'I.easant rooms at 40 S.

Aurora Street.

—Go to Miss Ackley's for the finest stationery. Subscrip

tions for the Era aie received.

— If yo
1 want, good fitting and fashionable clothes cut or

made, call on E. Englisli, Tailor and Cutter Wilgus Block.

JOHN M. JAMIESON,
PRACTICAIj

Slumber, gteam and §cu> gitter.
Dealer in all kinds of Gas, Water aud

Steam Fixtures.

STEAM HEATING A SPECIALTY.

9 South Cayuga Street.

fZ, ^t> A/TORRISOX, on the corner of State nnd

J. 1 . M Tioga Strets, sells all kinds of GENT'S

FURNISHING GOODS and supplies with CARPETS
and

BEDDING.
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,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Of the Class of 'Si, Cornell University.

iSoston Stutito, no Uofilston street,

Opposite Public Gardens.

Branches al Cambridge, Mass. and St. Johns, X. B.

AXNOUXCEMEXT!

All Private Orders Re-orders and Class Orders should be

forwarded to Jas. Notman, 99 Boylston >t , Boston. Mass

SHEPHERD & DOYLE,
No. 3 N. Tioga St., (opp. Co Clerk's Office,)

Gent's Furnishing Goods,
All the Latest Novelties in

Neck Wear, Hosiery, Gloves,

Handkerchiefs, &c

AGENTS

WANTEDNEW REYISION
NEW TESTAMENT.

As made by the most eminent scholars of England and Amer
ica Half the Pkice of Corresponding English Edi

tion. Large type, linen super-calendered paper, elegant
binding. A separate "Comprehensive History of the

Birle and its Translations," including a full accunt of

the New Revision, given to subscribers.
Best chances for agents ever offered. Send stamp fur par

ticulars at once.

The Henry Bill Publishing Co., Norwich, Conn.

T TXI VERSITY CICAR STORE,

Billiard and Pool Tables,
Bowling Alley Smokers' Articles constantly on hand.

Headquarters f.r Meerschaum Pipes and Cigarette Holders.

No. 5 North Tioga Street. J. Van r, Jr.

cyoilX WL\SLO\V, .)/. IhTphysichin l^d~S,r^L
J At office, 11 East State Street, 9 a. m, to 9 p. m.; at resi

dence, 69 llcu-tis Street, 9.I p. m. tu S.\ a. m. Office and

residence on Exchange and University Telephone lines

Special attention given to diseases of Throat and Ear.

r* ORNER BOOK STORE.

FINCH & APGAR.

BOOKSELLERS. STATLONER S,
AND BOOKBINDERS,

Comer State and Tioga Streets, Ithaca. N. Y.

C TRA USSMAN BROS. ,

~

48 East State Stieet,

MERCHANT TAILORS.

Fine Ready Made Clothing
And Gents' Furnishing Goods.

HEADQUARTERS FOR CORNELL UN/FORMS.

M
C IN TOSH.

Gentlemen and Ladies Restaurant,

Red Front. 2 1 State Street.

TXSTRUCTIOX IX GERMAN. MATHEMATICS,
Phonography. Special attention given to German Con

versation Lessons. P. O. Box 602. Albert Jonas.
'
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r~pHE Nation of May 26th has the following com-

plimentary notice of Professor J. H. Com

stock,CornellEs representative at the head of the En

tomological Department ofthe U. S :
"

The present

entomologist is a most indefatigable investigator,

whose two years' service, it is hardly extravagant to

say, shows more solid
results than can be gathered

from the entire previous history of the Department.

His volume on cotton insects is, for one year's work,

a marvel of industry and originality.
"

Yet, in the

face of all this, we are informed that most strenuous

endeavors, by means fair and foul, are being put

forth by certain interested parties to have him re

moved. We trust that Dr. Loring the new Com

missioner of Agriculture, will do himself the credit to

withstand the pressure that may be brought to bear

against Professor Comstock.

A SUGGESTION in regard to the term examina

tions is now in order. Wc have one fault to

find with the examinations in certain departments,
and more particularly in the Latin Department. The

tendency for some time has been to make the pa

pers long, and last term the climax was reached.

When a paper is so long that only the very best stu

dents can finish it by writing every minute ofthe al

lotted time, it is evident that a great many are done

injustice. While the professors have a right to learn

what their students know about the subject, they

have no right to tire them out. Experienced pro

fessors have found that a short and well written ex

amination paper fulfills the purpose of examination

much better than does a long and tiresome one. A

long paper is a confession by the professor ofhis in

ability to discover by a shorter one the student's shi-

tus. But it defeats the very object aimed at. For

the questions which the student omits, the professor

cannot determine whether they are omitted through

ignorance or lack of time.

T \ 7"HEN the class of seventy-eight graduated, they

proposed to hold a reunion here in June,

188 1. We have heard nothing of the matter since;

and, therefore, consider it a good time to bring it to

the attention of those interested. It will, in many

respects, be a profitable thing for both alumni and

University to have such a gathering here at the time

proposed, and the larger it is the better it will be.

Since seventy-eight scattered from these hills, various

changes have taken place, and various others are in

contemplation, with which all alumni ought with

propriety to be acquainted. Cornell at all times needs

the support and sympathy of her alumni ; there is

no better way of showing these than by meeting to

gether and discussing not only by-gone days in, but

the future of, the institution that so carefully guided

its childrens' paths towards wisdom, knowledge and

truth. This would apply at almost any time ; bul

now there is an especial reason why there ought to

be a meeting here, not only of seventy-eight, but of

all the alumni who can possibly put in an appear-
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ance. Cornell is in the midst of a change ; perhaps

it is not to be a marked one when complete, but

nevertheless it is an important one. There is to be

a modification of the relations between the students

and the disciplinary power of the authorities. The

Executive Committee have discussions almost daily

on matters closely concerning the welfare ofthe Uni

versity. At the Trustee meeting in June much

will undoubtedly be made public that we have been

anxiously trying to find out for the last three months.

The Trustees cannot make themselves well under

stood to all the graduates scattered from one end to

the other of a vast territory ; and yet Trustees and

alumni ought to be in communication with each

other. The alumni ought, if possible, to be in sym

pathy with the Trustees ; and, at any rate, ought to

express their opinions regarding important changes.
This is one of the prime reasons why, we think,
there ought to be reunions. And any class that

takes the lead in the matter will have our hearty co

operation and support. Therefore, we urge all sev

enty-eight men and all other graduates to come to

Ithaca; if not this year, some other year ; let theau-

thorities see that you are actively interested in their

charge ; misunderstandings will then cease, and

everybody will feel confident that Cornell is destined

yet to enlarge her sphere of usefulness.

T3ROFESSOR Mackoon was never, to our knowl-

edge, eminent for "ruling his spirit." There

have been occasions when we were strongly

tempted to tell him so. Since his action of last

Thursday morning we have come to the conclusion

that justice and decency demand that we shall no

longer keep silence regarding him and his bad tem

per. We should like to lay a few facts before our

readers, that they may also be the judges of his con

duct. Last Wednesday, at nine o'clock, a young

lady, a Junior, asked him in a very polite manner

if he would excuse her from the recitation the next

morning, that she might attend an examination in

Senior Latin. He immediately replied in loud and

indignant tones to the effect that if she did not at

tend his recitation she would be debarred from ex

amination in his subject at the end of the term, and

something more in language that was ridiculous, ex

travagant, and highly ungentlemanly. The next

morning the young lady was absent, and afterwards

informed him that she had attended the examina

tion as she had proposed the day before. This was

the occasion of another outburst of a whirlwind of

passion on the part of Professor Mackoon. The

young lady mildly told him that she had not

been absent once before during the term. This did

not have its due effect; nor did the fact of the young

lady's being one ofthe most promising students un

der his instruction. He reiterated, in intemperate

language, his threat of debarring her from his exam

ination, and added another, to the effect that he

would bring her action before the Faculty for judg
ment. When he had exhausted himself, the young

lady departed, with the horrors ofthe Facultorial in

quisition before her eyes. The Faculty did not hes

itate to excuse the absence. Since then Professor

Mackoon has apologized for misunderstanding the

facts ofthe case, but not for his manner of insisting

upon the young lady's attendance.

Inasmuch as this is only an instance of frequent
occurrence, it is worth the while ofthe students who

claim to be gentlemen, never to take Professor

Mackoon as a model in anything. A long

argument could be constructed upon the arbitrari

ness of his conduct, judged by the standard ofthe

Faculty; but that is not our purpose. We wish to

state that in our humble opinion a man is out of

place in this Faculty who has notoriously as little

self-control as Professor Mackoon. It makes

no difference what his colleagues and the au-
■

thorities think of his scholarship and success as a

taskmaster to beginners in German; the students

were never more unambitious on any one subject than

they are on this. It is with regret, then, that we

warn those who have not met the Professor that

he is not a man to be copied nor admired ; and

let us hope, to paraphrase the closing words of a

communication we printed a few numbers back,
that "no man should find a place in the honorable

company ofthe Faculty of Cornell University who is
'

not a gentleman as well as a scholar,
"

|
N the last number of this volume, we may, we

think with propriety, say a few words about our

selves. In undertaking the publication of the Cor

nell Era we almost unhesitatingly resolved on one

or two reforms. One was, thorough independence
of all individuals, cliques, and officials in the conduct
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of this paper. Our theory was, that to make the Era

recognized as the voice of the stutlents hotly its in

dependence is essential. Accordingly we have criti

cised Faculty, Trustees, and students alike when we

thought we were doing so for the good of all con

cerned. We have from time to time suggested

chanj.es and alterations in various particulars; we

have done so without the least desire to be personal;

but, unfortunately, in some instances our motives

were not understood and we have been charged with

being personal. Our theory with reference to the

University has alwavs been, that nothing is too good
for Cornell; when better can be had, by all means

procure the better, if possible, and let the inferior,

creditable, and respectable go; for an institution with

the possibilities of Cornell before it ought not to be

hindered from realizing these possibilities, because

in doing so it will have to get rid of objectionable

features, antl replace some of its professors from time

to time. We looked upon the Trustees as the body
that should bring this institution to greater perfec

tion, and therefore defended them when they were

judged hastily; nevertheless, within the pages of this

volume can be found criticisms upon them. In

short, as far as Professors, Trustees, and students are

concerned in it, we always had a loyal desire to see

Cornell in the right, and foremost among the insti

tutions of higher learning. Such has been our poli

cy with reference to Trustees and Faculty ; and we

have desired to see the students excel those of other

institutions in everything that makes students admir

able and superior, in their own and other people's

judgments. Assuming that the matter of the standard

of scholarship engaged the attention of the Faculty,

we have thrown ourselves heartily into the support

of the athletics and various amusements. Especial

ly have we labored to bring into being the interest

in boating that once flourished here; and were heart

ily disappointed when it was found impracticable to

have any inter-class races during the year.

Of changes in the methods of editing the Era, a

few words may be said. We always thought that

there was too much literary matter in the average

weekly or bi-weekly college paper. Consequently,

our policy has been to admit no purely literary mat

ter to the exclusion of discussions of matters of live

interest to all connected with the University, and, in

any case, to admit only the best that could be ob

tained. It will be noticed also that there have been

more literary and dramatic criticisms in our columns

than in anv other volume of this periodical. We

found there was a growing demand for news from

other colleges, and accordingly gave to "College
News'' an additional space, and very carefully edited

it, leaving "Exchange" open to general warfare

with our contemporaries; for such is inevitable in

the conduct of a college paper.

In the news columns our effort has been to be ac

curate, reliable and prompt; of our success, we will

leave our friends and readers to judge.
In making our adieux as editors, we beg the crit

ics to jemember that we are only students; it was

not our expectation to dispense solid, unalloyed

wisdom in long primer, for failure would have been

inevitable, and would have made us ridiculous ; we

aimed, student-fashion, in the main to edit a period

ical for students, and feel that, under the circum

stances, we could not have done much better.

COMMENCEMENT WEEK.

Although the Senior class is still divided, yet

practically it will make no difference in the usual

exercises of Commencement week. When it be

came evident that the "minority" did not wish to

hold Class Day Exercises, then it was apparent that

there would be no strange and unusual events, to

interrupt the harmony of the last week. Everything
was practically harmonized by the decision of the

majoritv not to have a Supper and Ball, but to leave

those to be given by the other party. Therefore

there will be the usual exercises during the week,

and to strangers who are unacquainted with the pol
itics of the Senior class nothing will appear at all

anomalous. The class is therefore to be congratu

lated. Both sides have adhered to their principles,
and there will be all appearance of harmony.
Neither side has yielded its principles for the sake of

appearances.
The class is fortunate in having that well-known

preacher, Edward Everett Hale, deliver the Bacca

laureate Sermon. Probably no man in this country

is better qualified to give advice to young men than

the author of those admirable papers, "How to Do

It." Mr. Hale has been here before, and has al

ways been greeted with a full chapel. Certainly all

who can should hear him this time, for the occasion

will demand a greater effort than any he has yet

made here. The sermon and address will be deliv

ered next Sunday afternoon, June 13th, in Sage

Chapel.
Monday the Seniors will have a chance to rest and

prepare for the exercises of the following day. In
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the evening the Glee Club will give its regular Com

mencement Concert. This should be attended by
all the students, and with the many visitors and en

tering Freshmen in town, a rousing house should

make the Club forget its recent financial failures. It

is really the duty of all who can to go, that the Club

may end the year in a sound financial condition.

Tuesday is Class Day. The usual literary exer

cises, consisting of an essay, oration, poem, and

President's address will be given in the afternoon in

Library Hall. The exercises on the Campus will

follow, and will ct insist of the Ivy Oration and

Pipe Presentation address. It has been decided to

abandon the old-time custom of smoking the pipe

together, but the symbol of union and concord will

be on hand. Hie Commencement Ball ^ will be

given in the evening at Wilgus Opera House, and

promises to equal, if not surpass, any given for a

number of years. The Invitations are very elabo

rate, and the Dancing Orders very neat. The mu

sic will be as fine as can be obtained, and '81 will

have no occasion to be ashamed of her effort.

On Wednesday, Alumni Day, in the morning at

io o'clock in Library Hall the alumni hold their an

nual business meeting, elect their cfficers and one

Trustee for the Lniversity. The same day the An

nual Meeting ofthe Board of Trustees occurs. Thev

elect two new Trustees. The Trustees whose terms

expire this year are H. B. Lord and J. B. Williams,
of Ithaca, and A. J. Parker, of Albany.
In the afternoon, in Library Hall, the alumni

hold their annual literary exercises. Considerable

interest is attached to this re-union, as it is the De

cennial Re-union ofthe class of '71. The Presiding
Officer will be Geo. B. Turner, '73, who will deliv

er an address. The Poet will be John D. Warner,
'72, and the Essayist Fox Holden, Jr. The names

are too well known to Cornellians to need any com

ment. The alumni exercises are always interesting,
and every one who attends them are well repaid.
There will probably be no banquet this year.
Thursday is the eventful day which will end Cornell

life to upwards of eighty ofthe students. The Com

mencement exercises occur in the forenoon, the Sen

ior Supper in the evening. The latter will take

place at the Ithaca Hotel, and will in all respects be

an elegant affair. It will be given by the "minority,"
who have invited a number of former '81 men, who

will be in town to take part. The menus have been

ordered from New York, and will be as fine as any

thing ever used in Ithaca. 'I hey will be of wliite

satin, and each one will have the name on it of the

occupant of that particular chair. Mr. Hahn will

be the Presiding Officer, and Mr. Winegar the

Toast Master. It is intended that '81 shall end

her course in an appropriate and convivial manner.

From the indications the supper will be a complete
success. And when the supper shall have ended,
and all shall have gone their several w'ays, there will

have departed from Cornell a class that will be re

membered in the annals of the University as one

that has done more to sustain the proud fame of her

acquatic triumphs than any class that has ever left

her halls!

SENIOR RECEPTION.

The "Majority Faction" will conduct the Class

Day exercises, and the Class Ball and Class Supper
will be given by the "Minority." Thus Commence

ment week will have its full quota of attractions.

The Class Ball committee, consisting of W. C.

Brown, H. C. Sommers, O. L. Taylor, H. P. Win

egar, and E. R. Shnable, chairman, have been in

dustriously at work, trying to make the final festivi

ties as elegant and complete as possible. They oc

cur next Tuesday night in Wilgus Opera House.

Dreka has engraved the invitations, which are ad

mired by all. The oars show the distinguishing fea

ture of '81. Wilgus Opera House has been secur

ed. The entire floor, besides stairways and lower

halls will be crashed, using over 450 square yards of
crash. The dressing-rooms will be on the second

floor. Supper will be served behind the curtain.

Tables will be set to accommodate seventy eaters at

once. In front of the curtain, on the stage, seats

will be arranged for spectators, there being room

enough for fifty persons. Two rows of seats will

surround the dancing floor to accommodate an

overflow and those spectators who desire a seat near

windows. When the hall is artistically decorated

no better place can be desired, for spaciousness,
comfort and fresh air. Twelve pieces from the 54 th

Reg. Band of Rochester will furnish the music. We

are promised new music by first class musicians.

Although the committee have no fears but that the

Reception will be attended sufficiently to pay expen

ses, yet no pains nor money will be spared to make

this the affair ofthe week in every respect. Orders

of dances will positively not be distributed until the

dancing begins.
The Committee have selected the following floor

managers:
—

From the town:—Messrs. F. W. Brooks, WE N.

Noble, R. H. Treman, D. E. Marsh, and Clarence

H. Esty.
From the alumni:—Messrs. J. F. Gluck, H. Alt-

man, Hamilton White, and C. S. Francis.

From the Faculty:—Professors E. A. Fuertes, W.

E. Lucas, and Maj. J. B. Burbank.

OUR CREW.

The press of both England and America almost

universally denounce the action of the stewards of

the Henley Regatta as bluff. We can not expect
fair play from the A ac J 'ork Herald, as its aquatic de

partment is run by a Columbia man. However,
prominent men in England have interested them-
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selves in behalf of our Four. Our honored, though
absent President, has written the following:—

Berlin, June 1, 1 S 8 1 .

Dear Sir:— I delayed answering vour telegram
until I had made a careful examination regarding
the Cornell crew, in comparing the list of them with

the University register and the list of the alumni in

my possession. Having done this I take pleasure
in certifying that all the gentlemen named, including
the substitute, who comes with the crew, are mem-

b rs of the Cornell Universitv boating organization,
in full regular standing, and amateurs.

[Signed] Andrew D. White.

The stewards will convene again on the arrival of

our Crew and Commodore in London. This will

be the 10th, next Friday. We all shall anxiously
await the arrival of dispatches of the above date. Un

til then everything will be surmises and hopes.
The Stewards of the Henley Regatta seem ex

tremely anxious to avoid competition. On two

distinct occasions they have treated American entries

in a very shabby manner—making regulations with

out giving due notice thereof, and tricks of that

kind. American oarsmen can 011 trow the world to

day, and only want an opportunity to prove it.—Sat

urday Eve. Herald.

Britannia rules the wave at Henley, but the Nw

Turk World believes it is only because she will not

waive the rules.

CORNELL VS. HOBART.

On Monday May 30, the nine took the six o'clock

train on the G.
,
I. & S. for Geneva to play the re

turn game with the Hobart College Club. No ex

cuses ought to be made for losing the return game ;

but when those who have seen Chase and Kenney
play, know that they were absent, they must admit

that the nine was not as strong as would have visited

Geneva on the 21st ult., had not rain prevented the

game from taking place.
The nine arrived at Geneva about 8 o'clock, and

passed the forenoon in seeing the sights and visiting
the college and other places of interest.

The game was billed to be called at 4 p. m.
,
but

the manager of the Hobart nine kindly consented to

have it called at 3.30 p. m. Now began the pleas
ant part of our nine's reception. Every good play
and some that were not good of the Hobart nine

were cheered. Take the reverse of this and you

have the applause that our best endeavors could win.

A poor play was cheered, but when a good play was

made, all enthusiasm ofthe crowd received a dam

pening effect, and "silence reigned supreme." Then

the umpire who was chosen was a stranger to both

nines, and an uninterested party, and had he pos

sessed more decision and promptness in his rulings
all would have gone well, but he seemed out of

place and made a complete botch of his work from

beginning to end. He gave Hobart a run on a

dead ball, and, again, after he had called three

strikes and we had made a double play, he reversed

his decision and called the striker out for kicking a

batted ball, when he had not touched the ball with

his bat. Mr. Putnam probably meant to do his

best, but such rulings as these are simply disgraceful.
Thus we see two runs were given them through
poor decisions, and these two taken from their total

would have tied the game.

The fielding of both nines was excellent, and had

our nine batted with any degree of effectiveness, the

game would have been ours. Too much credit can-

lot be bestowed upon Mallett for his work as pitch
er. To him belongs the greater share of the credit

for their victory. He was well supported by Tut
hill and also fairly in the field. For Cornell, Hum

phries, Hiscock, Cole and Anderson deserve credit

for their good work, the latter being the only man

who hit with anything like safety. Some fine plays
were made by both nines, and the fielding was about

equal. Of our treatment by the nine and the spec
tators the less said the better for Hobart. No nine

has ever received such treatment at Cornell as we

did at Geneva, and it is sincerely hoped that none

ever will. Hobart acted more like high school

boys than men, and although perfect gentlemen off

the ball field, they did not act like gentlemen while

playing. In such an act as a man striking at a ball af

ter it has struck the back-stop because it is the third

strike and the catcher is after his mask, is not the

striker's action to be censured ? The score will

show that the game rightfully belonged to Hobart,
but that does not excuse their ungentlemanly treat

ment of our nine. Appended is the

SCORE.

Ayrault, 2b 1

Bowman, s. s o

Prince, l.f. o

Milieu, p 2

Tuthill. c 1

Minn, c. f o

Marshall, r. f. o

Van Rensselaer, 3 b. o

R. .bottom, ib o

Total 4

CORNELL

X^oodard, 2b

Hiscock, ib

Humphries, c

Anderson, I. f.

Av-ry. J.C.r.f.
Cole, s. s.

Haldeman, 3b.,
In-ersoll. c.f.

Avery, C. I
, p

Total

SUMMARY of innings.

1 2 3

Cornell : 100

Hobart 1 o o

liases ,,n balls—OlT Mallett, 1 ; off Avery, 2.

Left mi hasee—Hobart, 7 ; Cornell, e.

Umpire—F. H. Putnam, Auburn.

4 9 27 18 4

1 0 6 0 0

0 0 8 1 i

0 0 7 Q 0

0 2 1 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 2 2 1

1 1 3 3 3

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 3 -!



STATISTICS OF THE

lames S. Ainslie

John G. Allen

Boberi H. Ailing,
.luslin L. Unnies,

William 11. Lines

Henry W. Ilatiin

William H. lleaclt

Seward L. Bowman—

William V. Brown

Al.ratn I!. Ilullts,

George L. Burr,

Edwin Campbell,—

Frederick I). Ciinnan,,.

Edwin W. Catchpole,..
Edwin L. Chapman,....
Miles E. Cheney

Percy E. Clarke

James S. Coilmani

Heury S. Concklin,. ..

Fred. M.Copo
Fred. C. Curtice,
Harriet M. Day,
DeWitt C. Dominick...

Fie. '.crick M. Ehrlichei

Otto M. Eiilltt/

Geoige F. Ferris

Wilter J. Fianigai
Phelie I. Fort

Alice Goddard,

Emily L. Gregory

Moses Gusdoil

Albert G. C. Hahn

Frank Harding,

George s. Darkness
uertrjilc B. Ilarlo.v,..
William P. Herrick,...

Harriet Ileyl
William I. Hoag ,

Joseph A. Holmes

Charles W. llornor, Jr.

Bonieyn B. Hough,—

Isatiel Howland

William li. Hoyt
44iNathaniel I'. Hunter,.

4.">iJJe'(.s Dan Javne,... .

4'il.lohn S. Kelso

47 'Fred L. Ki borne

■is William C. McArthur,.

4'.i|i:iiirk W. Met rea,

50, Willis 11. Moses,

5i|uuy Moultou

52lulga XO iiiatin,

53. Frank W. Orinsl.y
r.4 Will S. Ost rainier,
55 Hannah W. otts

Mi Milton •'. I'almer,. .. .

Place or Re-ii.rnce.

Burlli'gion. N. Y. ....

Aurora. X. Y
,

Bangall, X. Y

New York Citv

Washington, L>. C

A baiiy ,
X. Y.,

Brooklyn. N. Y.,
Xew Lisbon, 0

United States

Macedon, X. Y.,.

Ithaca, NT. Y

Mumford, N. Y., ..

Jaeksonvi le, N. Y

Hose, N. Y

Monroe, Mich

, hautauqua Lake,X.Y

Washingion, 1). (.'... ..

Freepoif, III

Poughkeepsie, N. Y\.
Jordan, X Y.,
Iihaca, X. Y ...

Uoopersiown. N. Y.,.

Gallupville, N. Y

Wateitown, X. Y

New Yotk City
New York City
Einghamton. N. Y.,. .

Albany, X. Y ...

Worcester, Mass., ..

Burlington, N. Y.,.

n.liaiiapolis, Ind..,
New Yor* City
Mi.ldleiown. Ct.,...
Newark, N. J

Middle-town, Ct

Brook vn, X. Y.,.. .

Medina, <).,.

Ogdensburp, N. Y.,.

l-'annington, N. Y.,

drained, X. Y

Mumford, K. Y.,...

Jacksonville, X. Y.,

lose, N. Y

West Andover, ().,

Chautauqua L .ko,N
Mount. Pleasant, la

Heepoit, I'l

Washington, N. Y..

Jordan. N. Y

Stamford, cr,
Hamilton, Ont

Gallupville, S' Y .,.

Watertown, N. Y'.. .

New Yotk City
Rtverdale, X. Y.,...

Binghainion. N. Y.

Kalamazoo, Mich...

Worcester, Mass.,..

Fremont, o

Brooklyn, X. Y

Callicoon, X. Y

Stockton, t al.,

Syr .cuse, N. Y

Bast Randolph, X. Y.,

Aurora. N. Y.

Laurens, S. C

New Orleans. La......
Lowville, X. Y

Sherwood, X. Y

East Aurora. X. Y.,. .

Jasper. N. Y

jNorth Xotwich, N. Y

-taniford, CL,
Kelh ggsville, N. Y.,.
Burlington, la
()il City, Pa.

I Ma lone, X. Y

ji'Lero, X. Y_

New Y rkCity
Oswego, X. Y

chuylervdle, N. Y.,.

• 14

Ira A. Place

Jesse K. Head

Mary L\ Putnam,
.. Fred. W. Ilicl

6l! Francis M. bites

George Schumin
John X. i». .shinkel

George Shiias, 3d
Einil-j IL Mutable

Parke E. Simmons, . . . .

Edward s. smith

Raymond l>. Smith,.. .

Theobald Smith

70 I Liny 0. Sommers,
71 .bun. -s B. Stearns,

7.:, William IL Storey,
ToiDuane Sttdley,
74 Oscir L. Tavlor,
75 Clara L. Teague

7i;| Erwin W. Thompson,.
771 .'hallos 0. Upton
7s Gertrude W Van Pelt,.
79 Edward G. Yaughan.Jr.
80 George 0 Watson

HI Henry T. R. Wendel',...
82 Richard It. Wkk

K.f Willard II. Wightman,.
H-l I Frank T, Wilson

k.i | llai ry P. Winegar,, . ..

KG Henry II. Wing
B7E\llieda II. Wilhiiigton,

Sing Sing, X'. Y.,
Allied Centre, X. Y.

Brooklyn, X. Y.,
Ellingtoi, X.Y
West Potsdam, X Y

Chester, X Y

Sauk Citv. Wis......
Kochelle, III

Pittsburgh, Pa ,

Chicago, 111.,
Clarence, la.,. .....

.'anajohaiie, X. Y. ..

Ithaca, X. Y

Albany, V Y

Ithaca, X, Y ,

House's Pi int. X. Y.

Koclies'er, X. Y. .. .

south Byron, X. Y. .

Free-ort, Ml

.'ariboii. Me

Smittiviile, t;a

c'lymer, X. Y.,

Richmond, Ind

.Ivde, N. Y.,
V.-w York Citv

I'lcasai tville.'lV.
Hastings. X. Y.,

Lorry, Pa

San Francisco, Cal.,
Willow Biook, N. Y.

South Ainboy, N. J,.

Mav 6, 1856..

ept. 10. 1800,

July 2s, 1859,.

Aug. '2-2. IKr.il.

Dec. 23, lKi;o .

Mar. 2li, 1861,.

Aug. 27, ISO),.

Apr. k, lM'iii,..

Hoc. s, iki.ii. . .

Sept.. ls54... .

Jan. 3n, ik.'.7,
! lsr.s..

'Jan. lo, 1858..

I let. -JO, 1H59..

I Xov. 13, 1858,.
Oct. 11 IK.-,.".

Xov. 9, 1> 59..

Dec. 13. Is58,.

Sept. 20, 1858.

Sept. 5, 1K5I'...

Mav 7, 18511.

Apr. 5. IK5G ..

Sipt. 1853...
March 4, 'SCO.

sept, is, ikco,
Nov. 2. iKiiu..

Sept. 14, 1S59,
A; g. 31. 1859.

Aug. 28 1857,

. iemotit. ()..
■

..

Ni w Yoik ; ity ...

cal lefon, N. Y.,..
Stockton, Cal., ..

Poitland, Me

Amitv, N. Y

Aurora, X Y.,

Laurens, s-. C

Xew Orleans, La.,

Albany. N. Y

siierwood, N. Y

East Aurora, X. Y.,...

Jasper, X. Y.,

North Norwich, X. Y'.,
New Yo-k City
Skeneatles, X. Y.,

Burlington, la.,
Oil City, Pa

Mab.ne, N. Y

Cicero. N. Y

Janesville, Wis.,
uswego, X. Y

Saratoga, N. Y.,

Sing Sing, X. Y

Xew York Ciiy

Brooklyn. X. Y

Ellington, X. Y

Itensselaer Falls. X. Y.

Springfield, III

Galena, III

Philadelphia. Pa.,
Pittsburg)), Pa

Chicago, III

riptou. la

Canajihari -, N. Y

Franklin, Pa,,

Albany. >. Jj
New York t

'

i t >

House's Point, X. Y.,..
Bi Hast, X. Y..

Souih Byron, X. Y.,..
Freeport. IB.,
Turner, Me

Gree.-.lleld. Ga

i lvincr, X. Y

Elizabeth, X. .1

I'iehuiond. Ind.,
Clvde. N. Y

\\ aterfonl, N. Y. ..

Plttsb .rg, Pa

Hastings, X. Y

sinela rville X. Y

San Franeiseo, L'al
\'.\v York cii.v

Uernianiown, Pa., . .

25 . I

2U.9

21.10

21.10

20 II

20.3

20.9

21.2

20.6

211.9

24.4

22.0

.3.5

21. K

25.

21.7

22 tl

22.9

24.9

25.1

25. 2

27 9

21.3

20.9

.0 7

21.9

21.10

23.10

5.11

15.10'

15.9
'

.10

AO'A

.10'4

June 20, 1K59.'22...

Ma-. U. 1857/24.3

Uct. 4. 1S5S....22.8

Dec. 21, 185(1 .24.6

June 22, 1859. 22...

Nov. 3, 1854.. 26.7

Aug. 1, 1859.

Nov. 23, 1K59..

Dec. 17. 1H60..

Mar 30, ls57„

Mav 21 1869..

x Iii il 20, 1858,
May 7. 185ti. ..

June 12. 1857

April 8, 1859..
Uct. 7. 185K. .

July 22. LGO..

Sept. 19, 1852

April 30. 1K58

Feb. 25. 18(11,.

Ides ol Marc]

Oct. 17. 1K57.

June 28, 1858

21.10

21.7

20.(1

24.3

21.1

23.2

25.1

24

22.2

22.9

II. 11

28. 9

23 . 2

'20 . 4

J20.
|2.L8
22.11

April 2J. 1862,
May 8, 1854 . .

Xov. .5, 1861

Sept. 4. 1K5K..

Jan. 4 l>-50...

July 20. 185K..

JauE 2(1. ls."C...

Mar. 18, 1858.

Jan. 1. ls.v.i...

Jan. 14, L57..

Oct. 29. ls5K .

Dec. 7. L-59..

May 18,1854..
.1 111 V 111. 1K59.

Nov. 22 lslll.

>ept. 15. 1858.

Apr. 9 1S5S. . .

Dee. 6, Is.51...

Sept. 1. 1858..

July 1. Is5ii...

A pi-. 15 ls.,..i

Oct. 24. IOI.

\pr. 16 1856,.

Jan. 20, lM'.l .

A. r. 21. W.6,.
Feb. (>. lsfi'.i . .

Aug. 8 I H.V.I. .

Ian. 31. 1852,.

Sept. 6. IK5.1...

Apr. s 18 ,9

Nov. 29, 1859,

Aug. 15. I860,,

19.2

27.1

19.7

22.9

25.4

22.11

25.5

23.3

22 5

24 . 5

21 .11

27.1

21.10

19.7

22.9

23.2

29.fi

22.1(1

24.11

24 .
8

211.5

25.2

22.4

21.10

5.9',

5.3 L

5.8

5.0 -4

5.6

5.10'

0.2 '<

5.8 ',

W-r

13-.

Where Fitted kik Colt..

Cooperst own Union School,
Aurora, X. Y

.happaqua Inst

Cambridge, Mass

Washingion, D. <J.,

Albany High School,
Washington, Ct.,
New Lisbon High School,..
sing Sing, X. Y.,
Macedon, N.Y
Cortland Academy
Itoclu sier Free Academy,..
Ithaca High School

Cazenovia seminary,
Monroe, Mich

Jamestown, X. Y
Kittenhouse Academy,. ...

Freepoit High School

Poughkeepsie, X. Y

Jordan Academy
West Wmstcd. Ct

Cooper.stown,
Albany Normal School,
Wat. rtown High School....

college City oi Xew Y'ork,.
Fry school",
oingliainion. X'. Y.,
Albany Xoin.al School

Wort ester High School,

115' Buffalo Central School

157 College City of Xew Y'ork,.
166 Hones. lale Pa. Academy,..
130, Proiniscuo-.isly,
150 Syracuse high .School.

135:Kandolph, X. Y., ... f.

Sherwood Sel ct School,....
At Ho re

Mr. Kinne's School

Lowville Academy

140

10.)

130

150

120

127 Buffalo, X. Y.

Alfred University
Private Tutor,
Moravia Union School,..
lurltngton, la.,
Country School,
Fiankltn Academy,
Cicero X. Y

Anna c. Braekett's X. Y

oswigo Iligh School,...
Schuylervilie H. S.

.10 16.

.9', 132

.8 12S

.11 pis

]5:!

.G'.<

LO

l.is

i.41;

..in

5.10

5.7

21.8 15.9 '

20.10 1.5.4'

13> Sing sing, X. Y

12o Allied Academy

163 Brooklyn, X. Y~.
135 Ellington Uuiou School

13.1 Potsdam Normal School. ..

lGujche«.ter. N. Y

1411,1'iil.lic Schools
lsti North Western Universitv,
158 Phillips' Andover Acad.,.'..
149 Not Fitted

135 Prep. Dep't. Cornell Coll..
15., West Newton, Mass.,

Montio-c. Pa

Albany High School

Ithaca High School

Champi in Academy,
Bo-. Iiester Aca.ciny
Batavia Union School

Freeport High Sell ol

132, Macon, Ga., !.".".'!."
1 in ilyiner I'nioii School

inn Biciiniond High School

H.9 ca/.cmixiu Seminary
leo I'niteil Slates a-.d Canada,
1.mi

'

Mr. Ki .tie's School

I 10 Mexico \caleiny
K.iM'ulTV HLh School

is is,ni Francisco, ( 'al

156 I'rinitvScliool, Tivoli

139,South' Ainliov, X. J



SENIOR CLISS.

Time of

EnTEIUNO

] Sept. -77.,

oSe|.t. '77

LijSept. 77,,
.1 Jan. '7s...

5!Scpt. '77,

6 Sc| t. '77,
; Jan. '7s . .

s Sept. '77,

i .Sept. '77,

10 Sept. '77.

ll'Sc'|-t. '77.

12 Sept, 77.

1:- Sept. 77,

U Sept. 77,

15,Scpt. 77,

lleSept. 77,

17Esept. 77,

Is Sept. '77.

1... Sept. '76

20 Sept. '77

21 Sept. '77.

2-2' Sept. '77.

2:Ocpt. '77,
24' Sept. '77

25 Sepi. '77.

2t Sept. 77,

27 Sept. 77,
2s lau. '78...

2;i Apr. "78.

301

3l'Sept '77,

3. oc:. 78..

3. Sept. 77

34 Jan. '80 .

35'sept. '78

3,1 Se. t. 77

Deo kef.

12 A n

12 B. M E...

12 It. s.

11

12 Agr. 15 ...

12 II. c. E. . .

11

12 B. S

12 11. M. E..

12, IL S

121 A. B. . .

II B. S

s 1. It. .

12 Agr. IL.

S B. S

12 I'll. IL...

12IB. S
nE.v B

12 II. S

11 IL S. ...

12 A. P. ..

11 p.. S

Il2 lac IL..

12 IL C. E..

12,3. C. E..

\. IL ...

101B.S

lo a. B

Ft TCHE

OCCUPATION.

Ministry

Mechaiiic
Law

Physician
Teacher

Engineering, .

Iloriiculturc,..
Law

Mech. Eug

3s 'Sept.
3'J ,mi.''

40 Sept,
41 Sept.

42Sepl.
43 sept.

44'Sepi.
45. Sept.
46 Sept.
47 Sc-l.t.
4s Sept.
4'.. -e(if.

LoSept.
51, Sept.
52 sept.

SliS.pt.

r-t.sept.

'77.

12 Lit. B.

91 \gr. li.
12 IL S„ .

5 a. IL.

9 \. P.

II Ph. B..

Business

Undecided

Plunder

Patent Lawyer
Lawyer
Law

Farming
Surgeon,

leaching

Arch. A Build.

Not decided. . .

vedicine

Teaching . ...

Republican..
Republican..
Democrat.

Repuiilican..
Republican.
Republican..
Republican. .

Republican..
Republican .

Republican..
Independent.

Republican..

Independent,
Republican...
Republican..
(Jamil Boy...
St. Kepub...
Independ nt

Republican..
Democrat. ...

Religion.

Baptist

Congregational,
Protestant

Unitarian

Universalis!

Liberal Delta Upsilon
Congregational.. Delta Beta Phi.

Liberal Cornell Dchatin

Presbyterian.

12 B. S

11 Agr. B,..
S

U,A. B

12 B. S

12 Ph. B

U A. B

1 1 1 15. S

12 L. in Mat

12
1 Agr. IL...

9:11. ,S

12 D. C. E..

l^ii.s
P2lu. S. ...

fila:. B...

,12' IL C. E..

11 B. S

Republican..
Independent
Republican..
Democrat.. .

Republican .

College Societies.

Delia Beta Phi

Beta Theta I'i

Greeley Agr., Nat. llisi.

Psi Ups'n, Theta Nu Eps'i

Christian

Presbyterian...
Non-Sectarian.

Presb; teriau..

Liberal

Spiritual -.

Unitarian

Liberal

Liberal

Unitarian . . .

Co-Educatiox.

For

For

ForEEEEEEE
For

For

For

Indifferent

N. G

( '. D. C, So. Sc, Ch. Ass. . For.

c. D.C ]....
Irving Fol

ic K. Eps'n, Th'a NuEps'n xo.

ma Phi.

Chris Ass., Irving.
Curtis, So. Sc

Theta Delta Chi. .. .

Xat. Hist., C. D. C.

Republican

Journalism?.... Did. It pub..
M tallurgy On the Fence.

Democrat. . .

Republ can...

Republican...
Teacher Independent.

56|se|.t.
5, sept.
5, Sept.
5'.. Sep .

tin -epr.
Ol Sepl.
C2 S. |.t.
63. Jan.

'

64 sept.
05 Sept.
66 -ept.

67!S-pt.
08 Apr.
69 Sept.
70 0,t.
71 Sept.

72|Sepl.
7.,, Sept.
74 sepi.

75isept.
76 Sept.
77 Sepi.
78 sept.

7:i|Sept.
80 Sept.

81 -.ept.
82 Sept.

8:;, Sept.

K4|Sepl.
K.ilsept.
K6 sept.
87 sept.

'77..

'77.,

'77,!
'77 .

77..

'77,.

11.15. S

12|A. P.. . •

!2;it. C. E..
9 Lit. B...

12 B.S

12 B. M. K..

9 B. .-

11 B. S

11 B.S

11

91 A. IL...

9 B. S

7, B.S
I2'p|i. B...

12 a. IL ...

12 A. B.. .

11 It. C. E..

11 V. S

II P. S

12 B.S

12 B. M, E.

Physician...
Agricultuie.
is-avisf.. . .

Medicine...

Law

Medicine.

Law... ..

Agriculturist. .

Undecided

Engineering.. .

Lawyer
Law

Lady ot Leistir.

Civil Eug
Law.

Presbyterian
Son-Sectarian

Liberal

Liberal

Episcopal
Roman Catholic.

Liberal

Congregationalisi

Jewish

Lutln-ian

Non-Sectarian..

None

Unitarian

Natural . ... .

Irving
C. D. C. So. SC

Delta Upsilon...
Psi Upsilon

Against.. .

For

For

Against

Against

Indifferent !.!
For

For .."'.
'"

For E
For ."!!"
Against f"
Emphatically Opposed.
For

Conditionally For. . . !
For

hcpublican. .

Independent
Repuiilican...
Republican..

Democrat..

Democrat . . .

Democrat..

Republican..
Best Man

Kepub ican . .

Democrat ..

Republican..
Republican..
Mixed

Republican..
Republican..

Friend... .

Christian. .

Episcopal.
Methodist.

Liber.. 1

Baptist. ..

Positivist..

Agr. B...

B. S

15. S

Agr. B...

il'cEf'.!
P.. C. E..

B. S. ...

A. B

Agr. 15.. .

A. li

Teach. & Law.

Lawyer

Engineering

Teaching

Machinist

loumalism —

Medicine

Law

Engineering....
Law

'Manulacturing,

(Lawyer
Medicine •

Undecided
Law

Engineering....
'reaching
Law —

Mech. Journal.

Horticulture....

Medicine

Law

Fanning

Architect

Engi leering....

Engineering ...
'I'eacher

Law

Farming
Student

So. Sc, C. D. 0 !For

A. D. Phi, Th'a Nu Eps'n, Neither

Irving Indifferent.
ainst

For

Against...

Christian..

Christian

'ongregationalisi
Liberal

Radical

Universalist

Christian

Ind. Repub.
Republican..
Repu Jican...

Republican
. epublican...
Republican...
Independent.
Democrat

Republican...
Republican...
In.l. Repub...

Republican. ..

Republican...
Republican...
Republican ..

Ind. Repub..
Did. Repub..

Reptibli an ..

Republican ..

independent.
Republican ..

Chi Phi

Beta Pi, ( urtis

Cornell Debating...

Nat. Hist

Gr. Ag., Nat. Hist., So. Sc

So. Sc, Curtis

Curtis

r. 1). Chi. C.D.C., &c,

Chi Phi

Zeta Psi

Nat. Hist., Greeley ..

Zeta Psi

C. K. C ."

republican...
Republican .

Democrat.. .

Republican..
Ind. Repub.
Ind. Repub..
Republican.
Republican .

itepub'ican.,

Baptist...
Baptist . . .

Give it up
'

Presbyterian...
Humanity
i iberal

Unitarian

Methodist

Lutheran

Humanity
beral

Episcopalian
Liberal Methodist

Liberal

Independent
Christian

Uniiaiian

Presbyterian

Liberal

Agnostic

Episcopal

Presbyterian
Liberal

Liberal

Presbvterian

Fatalist

christian

Unitarian

Irving
Kappa Alpha Theta....

Beta Theta Pi

Delta Kappa Epsilon..

L D C
,
So. S:

Psi Upsilon, living

Chi Phi. Theta Xu Epsilon

Math. Cl.. Mech. Ass. ...

So. Sc. 0. D. C

A.b. Phi, Theta Nu Eps'n

Zeta Psi ••■

Delta Upsilou,

Kappa Alpha ..

iieita Upsilon
Kappa Alpha
CD.'.'., So. S

Alpha Delta Phi

Irving . . ■
•

OO,
li. Ups'n,Mccli. Ass.,.vl. CI

Greeley C, Xat. Hist

Greeley Agr. ..

Kappa Aluha ..

Ueita Beta Phi

Delta Upsilon..
Chi Phi

Greeley Agr....

For

For

Against E'
For

For

For

Against
"

Against '.'".',
Against

"

For
"

Against EE
Against
Against
Indifferent

Conditionally For!!
For

Don't care

^. ^
............... .

For .'!
Against
For

For !.!!
i For

For

Against
Both

Eor, if Co-eds. are
For

Against
For

"or

Against
For

For

For

Against
i- or

For

For

For

Against
For

Against
For

For

Against
Against
Conditionally For.

Pretty.
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SUMMARY.—Ncmukk in Class, 87 ; women, 1 ( : men, 74. Original

number, 157. Df.okkes—B. S, -,4 ; A. P.. 17 ; 15 C. E. 9 ; Agr. II. 8 ;

I! M E. 4 ; Lit. IL 4 : Ph. B 4 ; Licentiate in Mathematics, 1. Occo-

l" \ noN.— Law, 20; Kngineering. 7 ; Me.ln in.-, 8 ; 'J'ea. hing, S : Farm

ing. 3 ; Horticulture, 2 , Agriculture. 2 ; M .. I.inist, 2 : Anehite. ture,2;

Journalism, 2 ; Minislry, T. achcr and Lawyer, Mechanical Journalism,
Mechanical Engineering, Metallurgy, Assayist, Lady of Leisure, Manu

facturing, Student, Surgeon, Business, Plunder, each 1 ; Undecided, 3 ;

No report, 14. Politics—Republican. 48; Democrat, 10 ; Independ
ent Republican, 7 : Independent, 8 : P.—4 Man, 1; On the Fence. 1 ;

Mixed, 3 ; No report, 9. Rf.lii , ion—Liberal, 16 ; Presbyterian, 8 ; Uni

tarian, 7 : Christian, 7; Baptist, 4; Non-Sectarian, 3 : Episcopal, 3;
Universalis!, e ; Humanity, 2 : Lutheran, 2 ; Methodist, 2 ; Independ
ent, Natural, Liberal Methodist, Roman Catholic, Friend, Prote-tant,
Positivist, Radical, (live it up. Fatalist, Spiritual, Agnostic, Jewish, '.'

,

None, .each 1 : Xo report, 11. Co-education
—For, 4s : Against. 22 ;

Indifferent. 4 ; Conditionally for. 3; N. ( 1.. 1 ; No, 1 ; Emphatically op

posed, 1 ; Neither, 1 ; Both, 1 , Co-educated 1 ; Don't cue, 1 ; For, if
c.-eds are pretty. 1 : No report, 3 SlATHS Rf.presentko—New

York. 54 ; Pennsylvania, 4 ; Illinois, 4 ; Iowa, 2 ; California, 2; Now

J rsey, 2 ; Ohio, 2 ; Di-t. Columbia, 2 ; United Stales, Michigan, Lou
isiana, Indiana, Connecticut. Maine. Wisconsin, Georgia, South Caroli

na, each 1. Avkhages—Average Age. 22 years, 12 days ; Height, 5 ft.

8't in.; Weight, 147 pounds; Cost ,,1" College Course, $1733.57 ; Cost

p.r term, s1.s9.66. Tallest man. Shiras, 6 ft 2j^ in. Shortest man,
Burr, 5 ft. O in- Oldest man, St. alley, 29 years, 6 months, 10 days.
Youngest man. Palmer, to years, 1 month, 18 days Heaviest men,

Winegar, Bullis, 185 pounds. Lightest men, Teague, Van Pelt, 106

pounds.

A CORNELLIAN PUBLICLF CANED.

The news reaches us that, on Ma}- 27th, in Albany,
Hon. P. W. Cullinan, formerly '73, member of

Assembly from Oswego, was caned by several ofhis
associates in the Assembly. I he facts of the affair

are these ; Mr. Cullinan is Chairman of the Com

mittee on General Laws in the Assembly. This is

one ofthe most important ofthe Assembly Commit
tees. For various reasons, the other members of

the Committee met together and conspired to effect

their purpose of caning this Chairman, who had,
hitherto, been very popular among his associates and

had made hosts of friends. They inveigled their un

suspecting victim into an informal meeting and then

proceeded to effect their purpose. General F. B.

Spinola was the arch-conspirator, and he forthwith

proceeded, in a neat speech, to present to the aston

ished Chairman an ebony cane, mounted with a

massive gold head, upon which is the inscription,
"Presented to Hon. Patrick \VE Cullinan, Chair
man ofthe Committee on General Laws, ofthe As

sembly, by his associates on the Committee as an evi

dence of their esteem and respect. Committee on

General Laws ; F. B. Spinola, T. G. Alvord, }.
Shanley, J. Raines, J. E. Biodskv, A. WE Gates.W.
WE Niles, I. I. Hayes, WE H. Waring, E. H. Pin-

ney,
—

May 27, 1881."

CORNELLIANA.

—The Cornelian is out. Buy one and paste it in

your scrap book.

—A good price will be paid for No 23, Vol. X.
,

at the Kra office.

—No. 11, vol. xi, is wanted at this office. Twen

ty-live cents will be paid for it.

—The entrance to the chapel is receiving a coat

of paint, which much adds to its appearance.

—• A Freshman translates, cette jeune au bras des

jeune homme, "This young lady in the arms of the

young man."

—Prof.— ''We learn from Natural History that

some fishes chew a cud." Student, on the back seat,
"That must be the cud-fish!"

—This is the last Era of Vol. XIII. As has been

customary, it has been held over until to-day, in or

der to obtain all the Commencement news.

—Prof. Russel delivered his last lecture before

Cornell students last Wednesday morning. At the

conclusion of the lecture he was heartily cheered.

- -The Commencement Ball this year will be held

on the evening of Tuesday, the 14th inst. There

will be fine music and tickets will probably be $4.
—Since the Sun has set and probably forever, we

refrain from giving the inside history of its existence.

The less said, the better for the management of the

Sun.
— "We Kissed Beneath the Moonlight," is the ti

tle of a new song. Reckless creatures, don't you
know "The Heavens are Telling? "—Cincinnati

Saturday Night.
—The Editors for vol. xiv of the Era will begin

an active canvass of Si. Those who wish to keep
posted on Cornell news for next year can do no bet

ter than to take the paper.
—The Hill banquet occurs on Friday of this

week. The toasts have been assigned; we pub
lished the list of officers some time ago. I'he

names insure an enjoyable evening.
—Labath stroke, of the Dublin Universitv crew,

has cabled for Davis' oar-locks, slides and oars,
which will be used at the Henley Regatta. Our

boys will not be the only ones with the short oars.
—The Unitarian Conference of Central New York

will meet with Mr. Badger during Commencement
week. There will be a public meeting, with several

speakers, at the Unitarian church, on Wednesday
evening, June 15th.
— It was a disappointment to« many that the rain

should have interfered with the Dress Parade of

Wednesday. The Binghamton Band, however, gave
a fine concert in Library Hall in the afternoon, which
was heard and appreciated by a great many.
—The Secretary of War has prohibited the use of

tobacco by the cadets at West Point. The order
has created great dissatisfaction, as four-fifths of the
cadets are tobacco users. We would suggest the

highly eminent remedy of our Faculty to Secy Lin
coln.

—Prof. Moses Coit Tyler, in accepting the chair
of history in Cornell Universit*, made it a condition
lhat he shall have power to buy any book necessary
for the completion of his work on' the History of
American Literature. The works will be deposited
in the University library.—Buffalo Express.
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—1 he attention of students is called to the fact

that by taking the steamboat from Ithaca in the

morning, they can make close connections at Cayu
ga with trains both east and west on the N. V. C. &

H. R. R. Baggage checks and tickets sold cn

board the boat to all points. Tickets can also be

had at the office of C. A. Ives, in Clinton Block,
Ithaca.
—Members of the /'Tom Hughes" Boat Club

will be pleased to learn that the mother ofthe Hon.

Thomas Hughes has arrived in Philadelphia, on

board the "Illinois," from England. She is an

ideal English lady, and is eighty years old. Her

object in coming here is to aid her son Thomas in

making the agricultural colony at Rugby, Tenn., a

success.

—Again the Engineers were favored with a Recep
tion, this time at North Hector, during their last

week's work 'Down the Lake." Young ladies were

'.resent from Geneva, North Hector, Ovid, Lodi,

nd H light's Corners. '1 he Geneva orchestra sup

plied the music. After a supper at the hotel, the

party enjoyed a moonlight ride on the Engineer's
steam yacht.
—The Cornell Univeisity Register for i8So-'Si,

just issued, shows that the University has 385 under

graduates of both sexes. The graduating class this

year will be the largest of any year except 1873.

Acting President Russel announces tnat the finan

cial and general condition of the University was nev

er better than now, and that the Faculty was never

more harmoniously efficient.—Buffalo Express.
—A late resolution of the Trustees declares that

no student shall be declared by the Faculty a candi

date for a degree until he shall have settled his dues

to the University to the satisfaction ofthe Treasurer,

including the fee for diploma, on or before 1 o'clock

Tuesday of Commencement week. The Faculty
have their kst meeting Tuesday afternoon; and it is

necessary that the matter of dues should be straight
ened before that meeting.

PERSONALIA.

Louis N. Cooper,' 78, is practicing law at Cochett,

Texas, with his father, who was formerly Judge of

the 3rd Judicial District.

Octaviano A. P. de Mendez, formerly '79, is at

his home in Iter, San Paulo, Brazil, and is at pres

ent not engaged in business.

Professor Wilson has lately contributed able ar

ticles to The Church Eclectic on "Modern Agricul

ture," which attract wide attention.

Jose Piratininza Tibirica, '78, is engaged in lay

ing a railroad in the interest of Brazil. His wife,

formerly a Union Springs lady, accompanies him.

Orville A Derby, '73, and for two years instruct

or in Geology and Palaeontology in Cornell, is on a

geological expedition in the province of San Paulo,
Brazil.

John C. Brannkk, formerly '74, who has been

spending a vacation in the States, has returned to

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, where he holds a position
on the Geological Commission of Brazil.

Professor Horatio S. White, of this city, a

member ofthe Cornell University Faculty, sailed for

Europe on Saturday on the steamer Werder. He

will join President Andrew D. White and Professor

Willard Fiske in Germany.—Syracuse Standard.

By some unaccountable error a personal of

last week read Roberts, '82, instead of Nichols, '82.

We have just received The Miner, published in So

corro, N. M., and were glad to notice the card of

H. B. Nichols, Assayer, conspicuously displayed in

a three inch ad.

Married.—On May 19th, in Wilmington, Del.,
Harriet King Sparks to Edward Tatnall Betts, B. S.

'75 Cornell, both ofWilmington. Edwin Jackson,
B. S. Cornell '75, and George Tatnall, B. C. E.

,

Cornell '79, were groomsmen. The bridal party

spent a few days in Ithaca on their wedding trip.
Frederic A. Hale, formerly '78, is at Denver,

Col., with a leading architect. He pays great atten

tion to vocal music. The following is a notice that

appeared in a Denver paper lately: "If I were a

Knight of the Olden Time," was sung by Fred

Hale, the finest bass in Colorado. His low notes

are full, round, rich and mellow, with great reserve

power; his voice is also capable of taking the high
baritone notes easily, which gives him a large range

in his selections. As usual when he sings a solo,

the audience demanded an encore, and Mr. Hale

sang 'The Old Sexton.

The Herdic Coach Company of Philadelphia, or

ganized in rivalry to the passenger railways, has

failed after a month's endeavor to introduce cheap

transportation. The leading spirit was Congress
man William D. Kelley, who was so infatuated

with the coach invented by Peter Herdic, the ex-

millionaire of Williamsport, that he organized a

company and put $45,000 in it. To do this he

borrowed twenty thousand dollars from friends,

placed seventeen thousand dollars belonging to his

daughter in the concern, and eight thousand dol

lars of his own.—Buffalo Express. The daughter
referred to is Miss F. WE Kelley, '80.

Theodore Stanton, son of the Hon. Henry B.

Stanton and Elizabeth Cad}- Stanton, of New York,
was married May 9th, at the American legation in

Paris, to Mile. Made Marguerite de Berry, of Paris.

The Boston Post says this union was preceded by a

romantic courtship. In 1878, when in Paris seeing
the Exposition, the happy bridegroom noticed one

day, in the fournal des Debats, that a certain French

young lady had just taken a degree at the Sor-
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bonne. Curious to investigate this example of

French education, he addressed to the young lady a

letter asking for information on the subject. I his

gave rise to a correspondence, which continued for

two years, Mr. Stanton returning to America after

the interchange of the first letter without having

made the acquaintance ofhis fair correspondent. In

the autumn of 1S80 he visited Paris again, saw the

voting ladv, and fell in love—not with her, but Mile.

Berry, her friend from inlancy, and her constant

companion. Now, it happened that these two girls
had long before agreed to be married on the same

day, and it also happened that Mr. Stanton's corres

pondent had long been engaged to the brother of

his intended. So a double wedding was the result,

and Mr. Stanton's old correspondent became his sis

ter-in-law." The foregoing is of interest from the

fact that Stanton was for five years or more a resi

dent of Ithaca and graduated from Cornell with the

class of '76.—fournal.

ENCHANGES.

We close our exchange columns with this, the

last issue of Vol. XIII of the Era. We have little

regret in parting from the most of our exchange list.

But few are of sufficient interest to read with any

enjoyment whatever. The Harvard, Yale, and Co

lumbia papers, together with the Notre Dame Scho

lastic, are above the average at all times, and gener

ally contain very acceptable matter for those outside

of their individual subscribers to read. The rest of

the
"

rif-raff" and
"

bob-tail," of our list might as

well never have seen printer's ink, as far as the credit

they may reflect either upon those who edit the use

less trash, or upon the institution which gives birth

to them is concerned. May we ask, what is the

use, the earthly use, of such papers as the College
fournal, The Round Table, the College Rambler, the

Ariel, The Lantern, The Transcript, etc., etc., (we

pick these at random from the pile before us), to

anybody, except for domestic purposes. They cer

tainly must tend to lower both the literary tone of

the college they represent, and the students who

read them. A college paper is, and naturally too,

to a certain extent, an index of the character of the

institution by which it is virtually supported and

propogated. But we would hesitate to form an

opinion of many colleges from the literal}- products
which reach us, from fear that we should commit an

act of injustice. Certainly we believe that the pa

pers we have mentioned do not represent the tone

of the institutions from which they come. There are

many other of our exchanges in the same boat as

those we have mentioned. There need be no feel

ing of loneliness in the matter, by them. We would

also beg leave to say to any of our exchanges (ex

cept the monthlies and literary magazines), whom
we have not mentioned by name, that they need not

assure themselves that they are not included among

the unmentioned nothings piled up in one corner of

our "den." Now, perhaps, some ofour exchanges,

upon whose corns we have rather indelicately stepped,
will retaliate, when we are dumb and cold in the

editorial grave. If so, we would simply say, that in

anticipation of their attack, we plead perfect candor
and unalloyed sincerity in what we have said. We

have been prompted bv no personal animosity
against any particular exchange ; we have been ac

tuated by no other principles than those consistent

with fairness and impartiality ; we have said our lit

tle say, antl we will abide by it to the end.

'1 he present tone of college poetry is miserable ;

we except no present company. We call it poetry,
because in the degraded standard of that term it

comes under that head, although we presume a real

poem has not been published in any college journal
of the land during the present year. We will not

speak our detestation of the system of selecting
poems from prominent poets, and in this way filling
up the columns. If you cannot write vour own

poetry, for the sake of those who are obliged to read

your puny sheet, don't print other people's poems.
The style of the literary articles is generally either

too heavy or too insignificant. Few of our ex

changes attain that "golden mean

"

which marks

true literal}' excellence. Subjects are attempted
which are out of all proportion to the space devoted

to the article. Subjects, too, which a mere student,
a man of no experience whatever, ought never to

handle. It is useless to appear ridiculous, when by
the use of a little judgment and tact we can appear

pleasantly agreeable. "Snap" criticisms, judg
ments and opinions literally strew the path of a

college periodical. The persons" who write them are

infants, and their productions are correspondingly
puerile.
We have not time to mention many other wants

and abuses in the careers of our exchanges. We

have meant every word we have said, and we do not

care who does, or who does not, like it. It is all

the same to us. We had no intention of giving ad
vice to any of our exchanges, or to those who" fol

low us. But we had made up our minds to sav

just what pleased us, and now we feel a deal better.

So, farewell !
"

Othello's occupation 's gone !
"

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—As two of our most athletic bicycle riders were

returning home the other day from a long excursion,

they were heard singing "Bob up serenely," with a

great deal of feeling, dwelling with heart-rending pa
thos on the two lamiliar lines,

"

Then is the time for disappearing.
Vou take a header, down vou go.

"

— Williams Arce>.
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Virgil informs us, .Eneid, lib. IV., 275, that

/Eeneas called on Dido one summer night, and in

quired tenderly :

"

Ibis-ne in festivitatem hoc vespertino ?
"

"

Non hoc vespertino."
'"

Forsitan in alio vespertino?"
"

Bonum vespertinum !
"

And he lit out.—Atque eluxit.—Puck.

—

Special dispatch to the Spectator: "Nihilism has

appeared again ! An attempt was made last week to

blow up an instructor with three penny torpedoes.
The perpetrators belong to an order known

'

fresh

men' ; they live in mines ; it is in their den that

these bloodcurdling plots originate. They still live."

(Signed) Sophygcff.
—Spectator.

—The following, according to a certain Junior, is

from Goethe's Iphigenia : "When he had satisfied

himself on his son's flesh, he felt a^pain."—Courant.

—Our Evangelical editor came into the sanctum

last Saturday and inquired, a dim, religious light

spreading over his face :
"

What song did St. Ste

phen sing as he fell under the shower of stones?

Give it up? Why, 'Rock me to sleep, mother.'"
"

But why," said Lampy,
"

is your jest only appli
cable to the last seven days of Lent? Because it's

wholly weak."—Lampoon.

— 'Tis "not the gold of your hair, sweet maid,
Nor your silver voice that my heart doth

win ;

Tis not the flash of your wit of steel,
But 'tis—your dear, sick, old papa's tin.

—Crimson.

favorite flowers.

The Masher's—Two lips.
The Fortune Hunter's—Marry Gold.

The Poulterer's—Crow cuss.

The Hoodlum's—Assail yer.

The Bummer's—Four o'clock.

The Cook's—Pan-see ?

The Shepherd's
—Flocks.

New York's—Astor.

The Potato Masher's—Hammer mealies.

The Matador's—Bull rush.

Aaron's—Golden rod.

I'he Grinder's—Night shade.
'1 he Treasurer's—Mint.

Hero's—O ! Leander. —Lampoon.

— A visit to the dentist is not always agreeable, but on this

account should not be delayed. At Melotte's office as little

pain is inflicted as is consistent with the performing of perfect
operations.

—Finch & Apgar are the agents in Iihaca for the sale of

the publications of the American Book Exchange which they
furnish at the publisher's prices adding only the postage.
I Et 11 at their store and see the cheapest books ever before pub-
ished.

—Students can buy Note Books, Scratch Tablets, Station,

ery, Pencils, Pens, Ink Stands, Drawing and Detail Paper,
Waste Paper Baskets, Book Shelves, Pictures Frames, &c.

,

&c. very cheap at Bool's Fine Art and Variety Store, (New

Front,) 40 East State street, Ithaca, N. Y. Look at the Lo

cal Sun Dial.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

-The best board and pleasant rooms at 40 S.

Aurora Street.

Go to Miss Ackley's for the finest stationery. Subscrip
tions for the Era ate received.

A Single Room and a fine suite of rooms for rent, at

Mrs. Lyons', No. 55 N. Aurora St. Table board can be ob

tained in the same ho se. Must apply soon.

If y0
1 want good fitting and fashionable clothes cut or

made call on E. English, Tailor and Cutter Wilgus Block.

CHURCH DIRECTORr.

First Congregational Church, corner Seneca and Geneva Streets.

Pastor, C. M. Tyler. Services, Preaching at io-ooa. m.,and 7.00 p. m.,

Prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7.00 p. m., Sunday School, after the Sun

day morning service.

Presbyterian Church, Dewitt Park, north-west corner. M. W. Stryker,

Pastor. Public worship at 10.30 .1. m., and 7.30 p. m., Church School

at 12.10, Young Men's Meeting in Chapel at 6.45 p. m., Prayer Meeting

Wednesday, 7.30 p. m.

Unitarian Church, Buffalo Street. Pastor, Henry C. Bulger. Services

11.00 a. m., 7.00 p. m., Sunday School and Voung People's Classes, 12.00

m., Inquiry Class, 8.00 to 9.00 p. m., during the winter. Mr. Badger at

home Tuesday evenings, 148 Cascadilla.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Rector, Amos B. Beach, D. D. Services at 11.00 a. m., and 7.00 p. m.,

Sunday School at 9.30 a. m. Students cordially received.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel, Hist door,) Prof.

Chas. Babcock, Rector. Services, ev«y Sunday, at 10 a. m., and 4.15

p. m.

Baptist, The Park Church, DeWitt Park, East Side. Pastor, Robert

T. Jones. Services, Preaching at 11.00 a. m., and 7.00 p. m., Conference

Meetings, Sunday, 6.00 p. m., Wednesday, 7.30 p. m.. Church School,

Sunday, 12.30 p. m

Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor, A. W. Green. Services, Preaching at 11.00 a. m.

and 7.00 p. m., Sunday School at 12.30 p. m., Regular Prayer Meeting,

Thursday, at 7.30 p. m., Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7.30 p. m.

State Street M. E. Church, corner of State and Albany Streets.

Pastor, M. Hamblin. Services, Preaching at 11.00 a. m., and 7.00 p.

m., Sabbath School at 12.30 p. m., Sunday Class Meetings at 12.30 p. m.,

and 6.00 p. m., Band Meeting, Monday at 7.30 p. m., Regular Prayer

Meelings, Tuesday at 7.30 p. m.. Teachers' Meeting, Friday at 7.30 p. m.

JOHN M. JAMIESON,
PH-A-CTICAIj

Rlumber, f§team and jga^ Jitter.
Dealer in all kinds of Gas, Water aud

Steam Fixtures.

STEAMHEATING A SPECIALTY.

9 South Cayuga Street.

ORRISOX. on the corner of Stale ond

ga Strets, sells all kinds of GENT'S

FURNISHING GOODS and supplies with CARPETS and

BEDDING.

CV y
MORRISON, c

J . 1 . IV1
Tioga Strets,
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JAS. NOTMffl,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Of the Class of 'Si, Cornell University.

iSostou Stirtn'o, 9H iJo^Iston Street,

Opposite Public Gardens.

Branches at Cambridge, Muss, and St. Johns, N. B.

ANNO UNCEMENT!

All Private Orders Re-orders and Class Orders should be

forwarded to Jas. Notman, 99 Boylston St , Boston, Mass

SHEPHERD & DOYLE,
No. 3 NE Tioga St., (opp. Co Clerk's Office,)

Gent's Furnishing Goods,

AU the Latest Novelties in

Neck Wear, Hosiery, Gloves,

Handkerchiefs, &c

i^wTeyision agentwAn™
NEW TESTAMENT.

As made by the most eminent scholars of England and Amer

ica Half the Price of Corresponding English Edi

tion. Large type, linen super-calendered paper, elegant

binding. A separate
" Comprehensive History of the

Bible and its Translations," including A FULL account OF

the New Revision, given to subscribers.

Best chances for agents ever offered. Send stamp for par

ticulars at once.

The Henry Bill Publishing Co., Norwich, Conn.

T fNlVERSl'TY
CIGAR STORE,

Billiard and Pool Tables,
Howling Alley Smokers' Articles constantly on hand.

Headquarters for Meerschaum I'ipes and Cigarette Holders.

No. 5 North Tioga Street. J. Vast, Jr.

yOIIX
\\'L\SLoW, M. I)., J'hi/sic'iau and Sk ijmn.

At office, II Kast State Street, 9 a. m, to 9 p. m.; at resi

dence, 69 Ilettstis Street, 91 p. m. to SJ a. in. < Mli.e anil

residence on Exchange and University Telephone lines.

Special attention given to diseases of Throat and Ear.

f* ORNER BOOK STORE.

FINCH & APGAR.

BOOKSELLERS, STATIONER S,
AND BOOK-BINDERS,

Corner State and Tioga Streets, Ithaca. N. Y.

O TRAUSSMAN BROS.,

48 East State Street,

MERCHANT TAILORS.

Fine Ready Made Clothing

And Gents' Furnishing Goods.

HEADQUARTERS FOR CORNELL UNIFORMS.

y^RSCti

«4>

M
c jx tosii.

Gentlemen and Ladies Restaurant,

Red Front. 21 State Street.

rNSTRUCTloN IX HERMAN, MATHEMATICS,
■*-

Phonography. Special attention given to German Con-

veisalion Less his. P. < >. Box ooj. Albert |.»\.\s.
'
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